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BOOK IV.

[continued.]

THE BOURBON MONARCHY: ITS RISE.

A.D. 1598-1660.

CHAPTER IV.

Richelieu. a.d. 1624-1635.

Henry IV in his day had tried to solve the pressing European

problem, How shall religious toleration be granted, while

national unity is preserved ? The freedom claimed for opinion

had already split asunder the unity, such as it was, of Germany

;

it threatened that of France. The resistance to this claim by

the House of Austria led to the breaking up of the Spanish

power, chiefly by creating a free confederacy round the Rhine

mouths and sandy coasts of Lower Germany
;
a little later, the

same resistance in Germany brought on the Thirty Years’ War,

with all its long throes, ending in an equilibrium of exhaustion.

In France it had caused, in large part, the miserable Civil Wars,

which Henry’s firmness had quelled at last
;

it had yet to face

the disturbances which at once sprang up, now that the weak

hand of Louis XIII was on the helm; it was destined to

receive a solution, decisive if not satisfactory, at the hand

of the great Cardinal Richelieu. ‘Old thoughts^ which had

been abandoned in England in the sixteenth century were at

^ Gardiner, The Thirty Years’ War, p. 69.

VOL. III. B



2 RICBELIEV, AD 1624

issue with new thoughts which would hardly be adopted m
England before the eighteenth' and it is this fatal clash of new
and old, irreconcileable, moving m different worlds of thought,

which m France has led to despotism, followed by Revolution

During the time with which we now deal this movement be-

came a struggle of the nobles of France first for their old feudal

independence
,

then for what we ma} call governmental or

departmental independence, and lastly, when they failed in

this, the nobles were fain to descend from a struggle for

power to a prayer to privilege Consequently, France in the

eighteenth century shows us a nobility enjoying vexatious and

senseless immunities, while its real power is almost entirelj gone

When the spint has thus evaporated, leaving but the lees, it will

not be long ere the wine is contemptuously thrown away

France, as we have said, with her central geographical situation,

and her strong Catholic neighbours, might be, according as she

chose to act, either the heart of European politics, or onlj one

member of a great Catholic group of kingdoms if she fell to

the latter position, it would be by courting the friendship and

advancing the plans of the Austro Spanish House The former

was clearly her true polic> , it would weld the monarch; at

home into a compacted whole, and at the same time encourage

the disruptive tendencies on every fronuer This view of her

best interests had been lost sight of since the murder of

Henry lY, and the Catholic powers had made the best use

they could of a penod in which France was paraljsctl if she

did not actuallj go over to their side But as time went on

the dullest minds began to be alarmed even the pious wish of

Louis XIII to prove himself dcscning of his title of 'Most

Clmslian King’ ceased to mean a quiet acquiescence m the

dailj growth of his neighbours power lor two or three jears

the polic) of the Court of France, which had aircadj become

less Spanish after Concim's death, sccmcil to oscillate, m
1623 some flight help had been ^nt to the struggling foes of

the House of Austria, though it was done in a licsilaling wav,

as bj one Umtdlj changing Ins political froat, and not sxirc



A.D. 1624. GROWTH OF THE AUSTRO-SPANISH POWER. 3

his steps. The keen sight and cool hand of Richelieu were

still to come. And it was time they came: for the Austro-

Spanish power had sprung up again with amazing vitalit)-.

The first period of the Thirty Years’ War was over, and

Germany seemed prostrate at the Emperor’s feet. The posi-

tion was like that of Charles V after Miihlberg
;

the Princes

were crushed
;
Electors were made and unmade at will by the

Imperial fiat
;
Frederick, Elector Palatine, was degraded, Maxi-

milian of Bavaria promoted : the Austrian troops, overrunning

the Rhine-Palatinate, shook the French Fling’s faith in the

wisdom of his course. The Austrians were now masters of

the Rhine from Basel to Emmerich; in 1621 war had again

broken out in the Low Countries, which were torn to pieces

by religious and political factions; the whole of Italy, except

Venice, lay at the Spaniards’ feet; they had seized the

Valtelline, and so secured their communications with Austria

and Germany. The English Court, in its eagerness to reinstate

the Elector Palatine mthout having to fight for him, seemed to

have forsaken the old French alliance and to have turned to

Spain; the Prince of Wales, men learnt with anger and

surprise, was making a romantic journey to Madrid to win a

Spanish bride \

In Germany the Protestants were destined once more to

be saved by the dissensions between the Catholic Princes and

the Imperial power, between Tilly, the Princes’ general, with

his Jesuits, and Wallenstein, the Emperor's, with his astrolo-

gers : in France it is a Cardinal who will arrest for ever the

triumph of the Church, set his country into its right course, and

lay the foundations of the peace of Europe.

There were two ways by which the Spaniards could get round

France, and make a land-route to the Netherlands, now that their

^ ‘L’affaire de la Valteline, celle d’Allemagne, la liaison d’Espagne et

d’Angleterre, la necessite des Pays Bas, le mativais traitement que refoivent
les Suisses, I’extremite oil sont les Liegois, etant choses de si grand prise a
la France et en etat si avantageux pour I’Espagne.’ Kichelieu, Memoires
(Petitot, 11, vii. p. 283).

B 2



4 RTCBELIEV. AD 1624

sea-route was become precanous through the nse of the two

mantime pow ers. The one way was by the Savo} ard passes,

across the Rhone somewhere between Ljons and Geneva,

through Franche-Comt^ and thence into Alsace, or across the

Rhine, and so down the temtones of the German Princes to

where Cleves borders on the Netheriand Provinces This road

however was barred, first by uncertamty as to the friendship of

the Duke of Savoy, who could never, thanks to his geographical

position, be depended on, and secondly by the foresight of

Henry IV, who, m obtaining Bresse and Bugey, had completely

blocked the way This route was therefore of little aNml
;
and

there was but one other

That grand range of Alps, which we see stretching for leagues

along the northern horizon as we travel down the Valley of the

Po, divides northern from southern Europe as with a wall of

iron There were in it few passes available for troops m the

•seventeenth century; those at the western end were in the

Duke of Sa^oy’s hands, and the easier ones at the eastern end

were commanded by Venice between the two there was but

one great valley which did not lead directly into Sw itzerland ;

—

and that was the Valtelline Due north of Milan lies the

lovely lake of Como, stretching far up inio the hills from near

Us northern end the Valtelline runs awaj to the east, to-

wards the great mountains out of it one pass, high but not

difficult, communicates with the Engadme, and thence with the

Gnsons, while another road leads the astonished tra\eller over

great heights into the TjtoI *

Henrj IV, foreseeing the importance of tins roadway, by

which so many a sturdy Swiss had already descended to seize

the spoils of Italy, or to take scrMCc with tlie Venctiins, had

long ago secured it by an alliance with the Leagues of the

Gnsons*, to whom the Valtellme was then subject.

‘ The Stelrio would oot hare been practicable for armies m the seien-

tcenlh century
* There were three of these Lengues the Graobund proper (MJ41

(whence the Car‘on tahes U name), head place Ilanz. the Gotl^auslund.
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In 1620 an explosion took place. The Italian-speaking in-

habitants were strict Catholics; the Grisons across the moun-

tains talked German or Romance, were Protestants, and treated

their subjects harshly : with the approval of Federigo Borromeo,

Cardinal Archbishop of hlilan, cousin and successor of the great

S. Carlo Borromeo, and also a strong supporter of the high

Catholic party, the Italians of the Valley, much excited by the

encouragement of the two prelates, broke loose and perpe-

trated a frightful massacre. On a certain day and hour every

Protestant found in the valleys was ruthlessly murdered
;

the

independence of the district was forthwith proclaimed, and it was

formed into a democratic republic, in opposition to the aristo-

cratic republicanism of the Grisons : the Duke of Feria and the

Spaniards at once supported the revolt; German and Spanish

troops occupied the strong places in the valley, the four Val-

telline forts of Morbegno, Sondrio, Nova, and Riva.

In vain were negociations carried on at Madrid, and the

new King Philip IV even signed a treaty^ to replace every-

thing in the state it was in before the outbreak; the French

King, traitor to himself, added a secret clause, that he would

undertake to break up the alliance between the Grisons and the

Venetians, a stipulation Avhich, if carried out, would have utterly

neutralised the treaty. No one listened to the voice of nego-

ciation : the Grisons took up arms ;
the Spaniards resisted,

occupied the ‘ two jurisdictions ’
;

it seemed as if the Grisons

would have to submit. These things at last aroused Louis

XIII, the war-party friendly to Spain having lost ascendency at

the time of the peace of Montpellier ^
; and he listened to the

counsels of the Duke of Savoy, and the Venetian ambassador.

the ‘Lige Cadee’ (circ. 1401), head place Chur; and the Zehengerichte

(1436), head place Davoz. These three formed themselves into a
single confederation in 1471, allied themselves with the Swiss Cantons
in 1498, and became to a great extent dependent on them. In 1798 they
were admitted into the Helvetic body, and since that date have formed one
of the Swiss Cantons. For a short account of them see Richelieu, Memoires
(Petitot, II. vii. p. 309).

^ 25 March, 1621.
“ See above vol. ii. p. 498.
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Early in 1623 an alliance had been signed, engaging France

to enter vigorously into the struggle for the restitution of the

Valtelline Hereon the Spaniards, not wshing to push France

into an unfnendly position—France neutral being so great a

help—offered (thinking to secure their object just as well) to

hand over the Valtelline forts to the Pope in deposit, till terms

could be come to
,
and this was done just before the death of

Gregory XV. France subsided, and m the inten’al of quiet

Gregorj died, and was succeeded by Urban VIII, that ‘temporal

Prince,’ whose sympathies and ideas were all opposed to the

Spanish domination In France Richelieu was called to the

King’s counsels, and m a few months became supreme at the

Board : he began by establishing a new and strict chamber of

justice, intended to pull the state out of its financial and social

^v^etchedness , and then, cautiously at first, but firmly, set him-

self to resist the overpowenng pretension of the Austrian and

Spanish thrones for these, in closest harmony of religious and

political aims, menaced once more the liberties of the norld

When Richelieu became master of the fortunes of France, he

was thirty nine years of age Sprung from a noble house m
Poitou, he at first followed his father’s profession of arms,

and was soldier long enough to learn much that was afterwards

aerj useful to him We shall see him, a Cardinal, acting as com

mander-in chief, nor did he ever forget his earlier calling, sedu-

louslj as he fulfilled his clcncal duties Before howe\cr he had

lime to see much of warfare, his carcerwas changed his family

seeing his great powers, thought the Church a belter field for

his ambiuon than the camp , his elder brother, then holding the

bishopnc of Lujon, which was a kind of familj benefice, re-

signed that charge m his favour, and thereon the )oung soldier

passed from State to Church, and was consecrated Bisfiop when

only twent) two jears old Wc ime ahead} seen him at thu

States General of 1614, then Iicfncnded bj the Queen Mother

and the Concmis , at last, after ten jears of cautious dealing, lie

now climbs up to the pinnacle of his ambition

There stands this foremost figure of the age, looking even
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younger than he was. His form was slight, and his health

always frail and delicate. His portrait by Champagne in the

Louvre, a masterpiece in its kind, shows us a tall figure, with

long thin hands, flexible, eloquent and tenacious
;

his face is

eminently characteristic, marked and pointed, with a long high-

backed nose, inquisitive and masterful
;

his eyes, a little closed,

veil their lord’s will, yet see all that passes; his white hair,

combed back, and covering his ears and neck, is silky and

sparse, betokening the ecclesiastic, while his little sharp-

pointed beard and well-trimmed moustache seem to denote the

statesman and the soldier. Behind this delicacy of frame and

feature lay an iron will and pitiless nature, a swift clear-seeing

intelligence and sleepless vigilance and subtlety of mind, which

carried him safely through many a crisis. He was surrounded

by a network of spies and corrupt agencies
;
he thought all

men had their price. He never wearied of work, and his work

lay in many different lines; he could guide the destinies of

nations in the morning, and write indifferent verses in the after-

noon; or, seated amidst his authors, sketch out the plot of

a play for them to fill up afterwards. There was in him a vein

of personal vanity which led him to aspire to eminence in fields

wherein a greater and less self-conscious man would have felt no

temptation. His patronage of the drama begins the period of

French literary history in which the stage takes up a prominent

position,—when playwrights are the comrades of kings, and a

tragedy can convulse the political world, or a comedy throw all

society into agitation. With Richelieu comes in that era of the

French drama which, after drawing its first inspiration from Spain,

rises to the height of dignity by becoming the expression of

national life in Corneille flavours the despotism of the ‘ Great

Monarch ’ when Molihre draws the follies of society, and shakes

the tottering state when Voltaire wields the pen.

It is not easy to determine what power Richelieu had at the

opening of his ministry. So long as he was under the Queen

Mother he had gone with those who favoured the Spanish

^ Corneille’s first piece, a comedy, was played in Paris in 1629 .
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policy ,
^\hen he came to be the King’s adviser, the Court was

fluctuating betw een the two parties and lines ofaction the King,

left to himself, being a strict and narrow Catholic, w ould doubt

less have preferred the friendship of Spam to an alliance with

the Protestant powers Circumstances how ever and the general

tendencies of the time were too strong for his preferences, and

Louis XIII soon gave waj We cannot tell how much of truth

there ma} be in the statement that Richelieu laid before his
) oung

sovereign the fuU formed plan of a policy opposed to Spain It

IS hardl} likely that to use a modem phrase, the new minister

‘came m to caix} out a new line of political action His

Memoirs, it is true, which obviousl) aim at drawing a coherent

and favourable view of his whole career, tell us that m an almost

theatncal interview he unfolded to the gaze of the astonished

King a perfect scheme of policy convinced him of the justice and

necessit) of n for France and at once won complete ascendencv

over the rojal mmd It is more probable—and also more in

accordance w ith the facts—that Richelieu, for the first and second

jears of his mmistrj, was far from omnipotent, was crossed and

thw arted b> hostile influences and even for a w hile compelled to

follow the course he did not approve, os in the case of tlie Peace

of Monzon in idsO

Few characters in histor) are so difllcult as that of Richelieu

The Memoirs of the time seem v\nttcn only to mislead, iho'^c

which bear his name were composer! under his eje, with a

special view to his reputation in time to come, the} arc accord

ingl} almost valucle'JS as evidence respecting the man useful

as the} arc for political stud} and for facts the Rochfort Me-
moirs bright and amusing are nothing but a romance of

adventure, the other (!ocumcnts of the time are pariisan-

writings the interesting Life of Fallicr Jo’?cph* was composed

after 1689, and is a malicious pancg}ric Nor can wc clearl}

make out the springs of pol c} and action The Cardinal

' Mcmoirw '!' L(c C omte) D c R echrort contenant cc qni
cJeylcj particolicr »oni le Jo C I'c I ichelieu el du C »V

’ I lim'd m the Arcinm Carittac* tom ir
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wraps himself in mystery
;
we cannot tell how far that hard cold

force, of which we are conscious, influences the world, nor in-

deed do we know what it is like; to add to the difficulty, we

discern behind him his double, ‘ two heads under one cowl,’ as

men said : Father Joseph is the great intriguer and negociator,

though not, as some have affirmed, the real statesman of whom
the great Cardinal was only the agent and mouthpiece. Though

we cannot sever them, their lives being bound up together for

good or ill, it is quite clear that after Father Joseph died in

1638 Richelieu’s severities were not relaxed, nor his policy

changed or weakened, nor his ascendency shaken. It is

true that the grey Father was no mere secretafy or mere am-

bassador
;
he was a man of rare ability, able to give sagacious

counsel
;
yet he cannot be regarded as the true centre of his

age
;
that glory posterity has rightly reserved for his great master,

Richelieu. Still, as we study these men, we grope in mysterious

gloom, and are tempted to say with the author of the Life of

Father Joseph that *' ordinary history is like the face of a clock

;

we see the hands that move and mark the time, but not the

wheels and secret springs whereby it goesK’

Remembering then these uncertainties, we must deal mo-

destly with the Cardinal’s career, for we can never be quite

certain as to our judgments respecting it. We may, however,

without hesitation divide it into periods, studying it in parts and

detail, and endeavouring, at the end, to sum up our impressions

of the man and of the great results of his life’s labours.

These periods will be four :

—

(i) The Valtelline period, from 1624 to 1626, ending in an

apparent collapse of all attempts to resist the Austro-Spanish

power, at the Peace of Monzon; during which time Richelieu

seems scarcely to have seen his way clearly. (2) The period of

La Rochelle, from 1626 to 1628, during which Richelieu strains

every nerve to crush all independent spirit and resistance at

^ Vie du Pere Josef, Archives Curieuses, 2^° S^rie, tom. iv. p. 129 ;
we

must not flatter oirrselves, with the writer, that his book ‘ supplies the lack

of ordinarj' history, and serves to content our curiosity.’
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home, seemmglj in harmony ^ith Spam against the Huguenots,

and turning a deaf ear to the loud outcries of the German Pro-

testants (3) The jears 1629 to 1635 see the Cardinal master

at home, and resolutely entenng on that course of policy b}

which he finally tnumphed in Europe, though as jet he inter-

feres only as a secondarj power in the Thirty Years’ War, for

this IS the penod of Gustavus Adolphus and the Swedes in Ger-

many (4) The fourth and last penod, 1635 to 1643, ends his

career, it is the time when France interferes as a pnncipal m
the war, and lajs the foundations of that aggressive policy which

marks the reign of Louis XIV. The great Cardinals work is

earned on to its tnurophant close, so far as foreign affairs are

concerned, by Mazann in the Peace of Westphaha (ad 1648)

and in that of the Pj-renees (a d 1639)

I. The Valtelltne Period AD 1624-1625

When Cardinal Richelieu was called to the King's counsels

he begged that he might remain m the background, for his

health was frail, and often failed at cntical moments, much

standing, as before kings, exhausted his strength, he would

gladly gi\e quiet adnee from behind, and leave to others the

dignities, the fatigues, the wearing cares of office This could

not be the King insisted, and La Vicuville, under whose

patronage he had been brought forward, welcomed him into

the Cabinet Even at this lime men's cjca were fixed on him

,

he was* refined up to Iwa-and iwcnlj carat<: sajs a pamphlet

of the day‘, it was hoped dial, like Cardinal Amlwisc,

minister of the well loved Louis XII, Richelieu would resist the

Spanish domination In the Kings Council, or inner cabinet

of SIX persons, three at least, lArsdigUllrts, Constable of I ranct.

La Vieuvallc, and Richelieu, were opposed to Spain But La
Yicuvillc w-as not fitted bj nature for the chief phcc, he was

rash, vaolent, imjiopular, and. corrupt lie «oon Iiad to give

* In Ute oU poLli'^ue & Look \lll la Claiber an 1 Dan;oa*» Architn
CcncuK*. s»* Scnc ii
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place to
,

Richelieu, henceforth the virtual head of the Council.

La Vieuville, thus supplanted, had been the first to reverse the

ruinous Spanish policy of the Court: he had welcomed the

English envoys, after the failure of the Spanish marriage-project,

wrecked on the Palatinate difficulty ^
; he had promised help to

the Dutch, to Mansfeld, to the Elector Frederick; in a word,

his policy had been the forecast of that of the Cardinal, who

owed his rise to him, and now stepped nimbly over his head

into his place.

England had declared war on Spain; France joined with

England to renew the old offensive and defensive alliance with

the Dutch, England promising men and France money. Even the

Queen Mother was led to suspend her Spanish likings, by the

hope that her third daughter, Henriette Marie, would ascend

the English throne. A marriage-treaty was drawn and Eng-

land for the time sided with those who were resisting Spain,

while she was debarred from encouraging the Huguenots at

La Rochelle.

The power of Spain and Austria combined had greatly in-

creased during these years : they had knit together all the pro-

vinces which owed allegiance to the two powers. The Palatinate

and the Lower Rhine secured their connexion with the Spanish

Netherlands, as we may now begin to call them, and threatened

the very existence of the Dutch : the Valtelline forts, as we have

shown, commanded the roadway between the Spanish power at

Milan and the Austrians on the Danube and in the Tyrol.

Richelieu now resolved to attack this threatening combination

at both critical points. In the North he did not propose to inter-

fere in arms : there others should fight, and France should quietly

support them with subsidies and goodwill. He pressed matters

on with the English, the Dutch, the North German Princes; he

negociated with Maximilian of Bavaria and the League, hoping

to keep the South German Princes clear of the Imperial policy.

^ The English Court having made the restoration of the Palsgrave
Frederick a necessary condition.

But not signed, thanks to delays at Rome, till 12th December, 1624.
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James of England, ignorant of the true bearings of foreign

politics, and intent onlj on the restoration of the Count-Palatme

to his Electorate, did little but hinder the progress of affairs,

for not danng to la} his marriage treaty before Parliament, he

could not summon the Houses to meet, and consequent!} got

no supplies Count Mansfeld, who came to the English Court,

and was welcomed with brilliant distinctions, found that, tliough

he could get men, }et monc} was not readiJ} to be had The

Cardinal peremptorily refused him leave to cross France on his

way to the Palatinate, so that be was fain to do as Richelieu

wished, and to turn aside to the Low Countries, where he was

joined by two thousand French volunteers There, though he

failed to relieve Breda', which fell before the arms of Spmoh

(June, 1625), he came opportunci} to the help of Fredcnck

Henr} of Nassau, who on the death of his great brother

Maunce, in April, 1625, had undertaken with good heart and

abilit} the burden of the war Thanks to their union the pro

gress of Spinola was arrested, and a great peril averted

The French ambassador at Copenhagen, well supported bj

the English emo}, Sir Robert Anstruther at this time organised

a Northern League, headed by Chnsuan IV of Denmark, a

pnnee who has had hard measure dealt him bj both fortune

and histor) He was Duke of Hol'tcin, and therefore a Gcr

man Prince, a member of the Lower Saxon Circle, his interests

at Bremen and Verden led him to resist the Austrian power,

which refused to guarantee the continued possession b} a

Protestant prince of those secularised Bishoprics Hitherto

the war m German) had been between the Imperial power,

supported b) the Catholic League, and the Calvinist^,

headed bj I redcrick the * Winter King ’ now (he Lutheran

Princes, alarmed at the threatening aspect of affairs, were begin

ning to think lliat tlie) had made a mistake m leaving the Pala-

tinate to be conquered, and turned a more willing car to

* ll » pfobal le that Ki-sj Jamn, wbo ha! no wish for war with Spin
!el I hii troop* UeV from anythiag lhat pw.ht Inng on a coltiiion with

j.,cU Ivanlc, Iltwory L p. k$k (Ox'b d irao^’atiwn)
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the French and English proposals for this Northern League.

Gustavus Adolphus, the great King of Sweden, and brother-

in-law of George William, Elector of Brandenburg, had been

also asked to help. He, with better knowledge of the difficulties

of the undertaking than was shown by Christian, made proposals

which by their magnitude alarmed the allies
;

thereupon,

the Danish King, whose deniands were far less, was accepted

as head of the League. The event showed that the Swede was

right. Two men only, in all Europe, Gustavus and Richelieu,

seem to have had a just opinion of the great task before them.

By 1625 the Cardinal’s plans in the North seemed to be

going well: the North-Saxon Princes, though with little heart

and much difference of opinion, specially in the cities, had

accepted Christian IV as their leader
;
and the progress of the

Spaniards in the United Provinces was checked. In the other

point to which Richelieu’s attention was directed, matters had

gone still better. The Valtelline had remained, in spite of all re-

monstrances, in joint-occupation of the Pope and the Spaniards.

Richelieu, never attacking in full face if he could carry his

point by a side-attack, allied himself with Charles Emmanuel,

Duke of Savoy, and with Venice; he easily persuaded the

Savoyard to threaten Genoa, the port by Avhich Spain could

penetrate into Italy, and her financial mainstay. Meanwhile,

the Marquis of Coeuvres had been sent to Switzerland, and, late

in 1624, had persuaded the Cantons to arm for the recovery of

the Valtelline
;
then, heading a small army of Swiss and French,

he had marched into the Grisons. The upper districts held by

the Austrians revolted : the three Leagues declared their free-

dom, the Austrian troops hastily withdrew. Coeuvres at once

secured the Tyrolese passes, and descending from the Engadine

by Poschiavo, entered the Valtelline: in a few weeks the Papal

and Spanish troops were swept out of the whole valley, aban-

doning all their forts, though the French general had no siege-

artillery Avith Avhich to reduce them. The Spaniards Avere in-

finitely annoyed and, mortified at the bloAv : on the other hand.

Urban VIII shoAved little or no resentment. He saAv hoAV
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Strong this new power in France was becoming, he had at

heart no wish to be overshadowed by Spam: the mission of

Father Joseph to Rome, in the matter of the Papal dispensation

for the English marriage, had already half-won him the skilful

proposal of the craft} Capucm for a new’ Crusade to the East’,

headed by a hundred Capuan fnars, had dazzled the Pope’s ima-

gination, and had led him to believe that so enthusiastic a Church-

man as Richelieu was sure to be a true fnend to the Papal

power . Urban’s position as a temporal prince, all important in

his eyes, was hkel} to be improved, if he could neutralise the

too great influence of Spam The establishment of the Duke

of Nevers in Italy, wath his splendid pedigree and shadowy

claims as * successor of the Palxologi was regarded as the

first step towards both ends, that is, as the beginning of the

Oriental Crusade ^ and as, still more, the first solid resistance

to the Spanish power in the Peninsula It was soon seen that

the Crusade was but a dream, still, the astute Father Joseph

had made happj use of it against the Austrians and Spaniards

Early in 1625, the Valtelline being secured to the Gnsons

and French, the aged Lesdigui^rcs was sent forward to under-

take the rest of the plan, the reduction of Genoa But Just as

things were going well for the parly m Europe opposed to Spun

and Austna, an unluck) outburst of Huguenot dissatisfaction

marred all: Soubise in the heart of winter had seized the Isle

’ For some lincf account of tbes scheme see Martin, Histoire dc France,

XI p sir. note i

’ Charles I, Puke of ^’c^crs, grmdson of Louis of Coniap, son off rctle-

nek, Marfjuii of ^lanlua, reganted himself «» heir to Mantua and Alontfer*

rat
,

dcsccndcti from the Courten3)s he was connected wilh Constantin-
onlc f

'

•
.

obta I • . , . .

the ’ • • • •
I ,

.

with • i . !
' ' i . ' s I

• *

the Gomapas
* This scheme was much mooted as early as i6i8 it is cunous that m

connexion with it comes up our old fnend ‘Trester John’ ‘la cour du
Prite-Jan autrement dit Ic twldan dfthioric’ \ie c'u Icre Joseph, in

Cimbcr ct Panjou, a Vric, iv p. 139. Tnc name was clearly uietl as a
Kcncnctille It was urderstooJ that ihu scheme was to l>c frsl apflictl
to an attack on the Austrian bouse, and failioj- that on ralcstice bee
CinslicT et Par cu j S^ne. Ir pp 14^, 14^
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of R6, and had captured in Blavet harbour on the Breton coast

six royal ships
;
he failed however to take the castle which com-

manded the place, and was himself blockaded, escaping only

with heavy loss. Then he seized the Isle of OMron: in May
the Huguenots were in revolt in Upper Languedoc, Querci,

and the Cevennes, led by Rohan on land, and Soubise by sea.

Their rash outbreak came opportunely to the aid of the distressed

Austrian power, their true enemy. Although very many of the

Huguenots stood aloof and refused to embarrass the govern-

ment, still enough revolted to cause great uneasiness. The war

in the Ligurian mountains was not pushed on with vigour
;

for

Richelieu could not now think of carrying out the large plans,

which by his own account^ he had already formed, for the

erection of an independent Italy: ‘the true secret of Italian

affairs is to eject the King of Spain and put in his stead the

princes and potentates of Italy, whom the instinct of self-preser-

vation would have held together. . . France would seek herein the

diminution of Spain as her only share of reward He was for

the present content to menace Genoa, without a serious siege.

At this time James I of England died, and the marriage of

the young King with Henriette Marie was pushed on. In May
Buckingham went to Paris to carry her over to England

;
he

tried in vain to persuade Richelieu to couple the restoration of the

Palatinate with the Valtelline question
;
the Cardinal was cautious,

for in this visit Buckingham inspired in him no confidence,

irritated and annoyed Louis XIII, and laid the foundations of

that ill-feeling which for a time prevailed between England and

France.

After this the tide of affairs turned sharply against the Car-

dinal
;
while Tilly with the troops of the Catholic League, and

Wallenstein, the new general of the Emperor, who begins at

^ Memoires, i. (Michaud, 11. vii. p. 329).
^ Martin holds that Richelieu aimed at restoring the ancient frontiers of

France, ‘Confundere Galliam cumFrancia’ (if we may quote from a very

doubtful document, his so-called ‘Testament’), and that his was the com-
plement of the theory of Henry IV, who wished that all French-speaking
men should be Frenchmen. These are the two elements of the modem
theory of nationalities. Martin, Histoire de France, xi. p. 216, note 2.
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this moment his brief and marvellous career, easily kept m
check the Danes and their half-heirted German allies, Les

diguilires and the Duke of Savoy were forced b} the Austrians

and Spaniards to give up all thoughts of success in the Genoese

country, and the French were even threatened in Piedmont

and the Valtelline But the old Constable of France ivas

M orthj of his ancient fame , he drove the Duke of Fena out of

Piedmont and m the Valtelline tlie Spaniards only succeeded in

securmg the fortress of Riva

Richelieu felt that the uar ^vas more than France could bear,

harassed as she ^as within and without the ground tias un-

dermined by the Spanish faction at Court, nhich, headed b)

the Queen Mother and seconded b> the Jesuits, had great

mlluence over the King Richelieu saw that an attack of the

illness to which his feeble health was prone might at an}

moment throw the King enlirel) into the hands of his foes and

rcNerse the ^\hole policy of France In the autumn of 1625 the

King called together an asscmbl) of notables at Fontainebleau

to Mhich came the usual shadow of a Parliament the pnnccs

dukes, peers of France, great officers of the Crown the presi

dents and proctors general of the sovereign courts the Provost

of the Traders of Pari‘5, and four prelates named b) the as

•sembly of the clerg> It was announced b} Richelieu that the

clerg} would bear the whole cost of reducing the Huguenot«,

«:o that the King s rc«ourccs were free for foreign war menaces

of \agorous action were thrown out and under coatr of these

the Cardinal skilful!) ncgoaaied for jicace He was dtttnnmcd

to free his hands in Ilal) to lca\e the war to work itself out in

German), and to bring the Huguenots to reason IlcWouUlhaic

liked to accomplish this b) fncndlj dealing and peaceful agree

mcnl waih them , but his embarravsmcnis were great , the King

was fanatical against them, and the) or at least the Rolian

part) among them were set on rclieting Rochelle from the

domination of Fort I^uis which was gam-oned with ro)a!

troops and commandetl the harbour The joint fleets of Sou

bisc and of La RocIrIIc liad dmen back the King's ships and
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had taken Rd and Oleron; but' in their attempt to force an

entrance into the harbour of La Rochelle they were defeated by

Montmorency, who now commanded the royal fleet : the islands

were retaken, and the Huguenots sued for peace. It must be

remembered that the bulk of them did not agree with the

Rochellois, and were' quiet through this time.

Early in 1626 the treaty of Montpellier granted a hollow

peace on tolerable terms to the reformed Churches; and

soon after, two draft-treaties having been first rejected by

Richelieu’s influence, because they were utterly illusory, peace

was signed with Spain at Monzon in May, 1626. All

was done so silently that the interested parties, Savoy, the

Venetians, the Orisons, knew nothing of it till it was settled

:

on Buckingham, who was pluming himself on having forced

Louis XIII and the Huguenots to make peace at Montpellier,

the news fell like a thunderclap. Peace between France and

Spain was the greatest mishap that could have befallen him

:

he felt himself cheated and outwitted, and his hopes of vengeance

on Spain were shattered in a moment. The Valtelline remained

under the Orisons, with guarantees for Catholic worship

;

France and Spain would jointly see that the inhabitants of the

valleys were fairly treated : the Pope was entrusted with the

duty of razing the fortresses : Oenoa and Savoy were ordered

to make peace. It was a treacherous affair; and Richelieu

comes out of it but ill. We are bound, however, to remember

the time, the pressure exerted by the Queen Mother and her

Spanish friends, the underhand character of all negociations,

the selfishness which ruled all parties and almost all statesmen

;

above all, the desperate kraits into which the Cardinal had

come. For the eventual safety of France and Europe it was

quite necessary for him to extricate himself. And his nature led

him to do it skilfully, secretly, with cynical contempt for his

old allies.. Yet it must be noted that Richelieu, at the time and

afterwards, declared positively that this peace was not of his

making. True : B^rulle and the Spanish faction at Court

made it; yet the Cardinal accepted and adopted it, and used it.

VOL. III. c
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To all appearance it reversed his 'whole policy. The Protestant

party in Europe was cheated, abandoned; the Austro-Spanish

alliance courted, the Huguenots were about to feel the Cardi-

nal’s heavy hand. In reality it gave him time to bring his

true policy into plaj
,
be did but fall back in order to make

that wonderful leap forward which changed the whole face

of European politics.

II. The Rochelle Petted. A.D 1626-1628.

Years before, Richelieu, as >ci the obscure >oung Bishop of

Lu^on, pacing up and down wiih his friend Father Joseph, had

speculated on the struggle now about to begin, and in par-

ticular had discussed how the stiffnecked Huguenot refuge, the

neighbouring town of La Rochelle, could best be subdued.

'Ihe Capucin, with his wild crusading schemes, and the Bishop

eager to crush the heretics of France, seemed scarcclj the men

destined to be the champions of the Protestant policy in Europe

Yet It was to this that their speculations and aspirations directl;

tended So clearly did even Spam herself feel this, that she

was willing at times to help the heretics of La Rochelle m their

struggle for indci»cndcncc and the free exercise of their religion’.

Even before La Rochelle allowed Jier impatience of Port

Louis, a constant .and grievous menace at her gates to lead

her into open war, the Cardinal found himself surrounded hj

intrigues winch threalentd his destruction and that of the

King Louis XIII, sicki), narrow minded, illiberal m thought

and act, cro<is tempered and unfriend!), contrasted hut ill m
the courtiers’ eves wiih the Iivclv Gaston of Orleans his brother,

whose verv vaccs were such as the) loved. The Court-hdics,

foreshadowing the dajs of the Fronde, imitating the faults of

the old times of Catherine dc’ Mctiici, were at the bottom of

a fresh consp rac) Henceforward the influence of women In

* A» wten ihe I'®***® wuh oo-ey snJ erca cude a licit rt

Kritf with him m lOis.
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the history of France becomes almost uniformly baneful, ^'he

M’holc affair turned on the ]>roi>osal to marry Gaston to the

wealthy licircss of the House of iMonlpensier, a proj)osal sup-

ported by the Queen Mother and Richelieu; the other Court-

ladies. for one reason or another, violently opposed it, and carried

with them Gaston himself; he was led by i\rarshal Ornano,

who was infatuated by a passion for the fair princess of

Condd: the Duchess of Chevreuse tempted the young- Count

of Clialais. at the time chief favourite of Louis XIII, to join the

conspiracy. It was very formid.ablc from the importance of the

personages implicated, their nearness to the King, and the

far-reaching character of their schetnes. It was jrroposed, it is

said, to shut up Louis in a monastery, and govern in his stead :

to marr}*, on his death, which miglit come at any time, the

Queen to Gaston; Richelieu .‘should j)erish. The plot had wide

ramifications ; it was known, more or less, at the Spanish and

English Courts, in Savoy, and elsewhere : the Savoyard envot'

was specially anxious that Richelieu should be murdered.

Some hints, if not clear proofs, could not fail to reach the Car-

dinal; he alarmed the King, udio had Ornano thrown into the

Bastille. Gaston was furious; vengeance was vowed against

Richelieu; Chalais and his friends offered themselves to dine

with the Cardinal, intending to assassinate him at his own table.

But Richelieu was on his guard, and with consummate coolness

defeated the plot. Chalais, seeing detection before him, gave

way and made a full confession : Gaston passed from gross

insults to abject submission and sacrificed his friends to save

himself. He was too near the Crown to be punished; a recon-

ciliation followed
;
Ornano died in prison, no one knows how.

The ramifications of the plot had already been followed out;

the Duke of Vendome, ‘ Cdsar Monsieur,' as men called him,

indicating his royal origin, and alluding to the hopes of Gabri-

elle that he would one day be King of France, had been

imprisoned and deprived of his government of Brittany; his

brother the ‘ grand prior ^ ’ of France fell with him ; the Count

' A title of honour given to the holder of certain
'

(ices, -si

C 2 V'
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of Soissons and Cond^ were also punished The Duchess of

Che\ reuse was banished
;
the Queen herself was openly rebuked

and reproached by the King and Richeheu The jealous temper

of Louis once aroused served both to secure the Cardinal s

ascendency, and to keep his antagonist Buckingham out of

Trance Louis, these things quieted, presided over the Estates

of Brittany, and heard from them a declaration that they prayed

the King never to set over them as governor any descendant of

their ancient Dukes henceforth they ^^ould be Frenchmen,

and nothing else With these words the long isolation of

Brittany came to an end it was, as Ranke says, ‘ a true epoch

in the history of France,’ a proof, if need were, that the consoli-

dated and united monarchy must prevail The Estates went

farther, they besought the King to demolish the fortifications

of towns and castles, which were but so many barriers against

true national unity the prayer was gladly granted, and to the

great joy of all France, the Breton strongholds were at once

dismantled Slowl) this great reform would spread across the

country
,
the downfall of La Rochelle was but an episode in it

,

aher a time there will be no stronghold within the realm, but

chains of frontier-fortresses, a menace to neighbouring nations,

a defence at home, it is the true preparation for the policy

of Louis XIV, the pohcj of making ‘ France one huge central

fortress, compact Within, and terrible to ill without

'

It may be true, as has been said by Avenel^ and Jlichelet,

that the Cardinal ‘had no bowels of mercies, and lo\ed not the

people’ jet his policy, if not his feelings, made him wish to

relieve the French people from some of its burdens That he

accomplished but little in that direction bej ond the oir erthrow of

the feudal castle, is true enough his energies w ere taxed, first

to reduce the malcontents at home, then to carry out liis

gigantic schemes against Austm Yet he had time to sketch

out the policy which as a beneficent despot he desired to

follow onlj, as is too often the case with beneficent despots,

In his admirable collection of Richelieu » Letters
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he never found opportunity to show that theories are little

worth, unless they are carried out in practice. There exists in

his own handwriting a detailed project of domestic reforms : he

wished to abolish the annual dues, to put an end to purchase

of appointments and hereditary places, to let many offices die

out, so relieving France from the burden of them ; we know

that he actually did get rid of those great dignitaries, the Con-

stable and Admiral of France
;
he proposed to reduce privilege

and exemption, whether feudal or bureaucratic. Thus the ad-

ministration, which by usurpation, by purchase, or by hereditary

succession, had become a kind of private property, would be once

more thrown open to merit
;

finance-officers would be checked,

as under Sully
;
even Church-abuses diminished h The breadth

of the Cardinal’s views may be seen in his dealings with the

Assembly of Notables sitting in 1626; finance, the position of

the monarchy, the army, the creation of a new navy to cope

with Spain and England, the relief of the lower nobles, as

a counterpoise to the greater, were all passed in review : a

policy of strict protection was regarded as the true means of

restoring the prosperity and finance of France. Prohibition

of foreign merchandise, and the nursing of home-products by

government, have ever been the machinery by which France has

proposed to compete with her neighbours in material well-

being : from Louis XI to our own days she has again and

again tried the plan, with some successes and inevitable failure

in the end. In all these things, Richelieu shadowed out a plan

of a popular-absolutist monarchy, under which a happy people,

free from the vexations of feudal customs or official rights,

should be ruled by a generous prince, who should in turn be

guided by a Avise statesman". The theory was impossible with

so narrow a monarch as Louis XIII, was partly tried and

proved to be a failure under Louis XIV : it received its full

development in the hands of Napoleon.

^
Ranke, Franzosisclie Gesckichte, ii. p. 212.
How far was he in earnest? Michelet, who hates him, sneers at it all.

Henri IV ^et Richelieu, p. 403 :
‘ Un projet superbe de reforme utopique,’

. . .
‘ cet age d’or sur le papier,’ p. 405.
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riie treat} of ]\Ionzon had paralysed the foreign polic} of
both Trance and England, md Germany felt the results

Christian IV did his best, and Count Mansfeld, after his kind

‘a mere rolling stone,' seconded him but in 1625 an entirely

new poner had risen up m Germany Wallenstein had under-

taken to raise, discipline, organise, and lead to victory a new
kind of army, an imperial arm}, costing the Emperor nothing,

independent of the Princes of the Empire, and this promise

he had already begun to fulfil He was no German , he was

a Bohemian, his brilliant career uas as much an object of

suspicion and dislike to the Catholic princes as that of Gustavus

Adolphus, Ins greater rival, was to the Protestant Yet his in

fluence, for the time, was decisive when the campaign of 1626

began, Wallenstein and Tilly, jealous though they were of one

another, made firm front against Mansfeld and Christian of

Denmark No French help came, and England, thanks to

the well founded distrust in Parliament of both Charles and

Buckingham, sent scarce a uthe of the subsidy she had promised

Mansfeld was beaten at Dessau on the Elbe, and forced to

abandon all thought of combining, if indeed he wished it with

the Danes he was dnven towards Silesia, and thence, follow ed

by Wallenstein, found his waj to Bethlem Gabor There

Wallenstein watched and wore him out Bethlem made peace,

and Mansfeld unconquered save b} disease succumbed Mean
while Till}, reinforced by part of Wallensteins army, had

caught the Danes at Lutter the battle was long and hot,

towards the end old discontents and jealousies broke out, the

Germans would not fight without pay, and, thanks to English

Charles, no pay was to be had The Danish King was utterly

defeated, and IValienste/n who had swiftly returned from

Hungary drove him to the north Tilly overran Hanover,

Wallenstein seized Pommern and Mecklenburg, and pursued

the luckless King through Holstein to the sea (end of 1627)

Ferdinand, the Emperor confiscated the two Duchies of

Mecklenburg, and gave them to his general Vallenstein What

Richelieu could do, when he was free to look round about him
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was but little. He encouraged the Dutch
;
negociated between

the Elector Palatine and his Bavarian rival
;
but the terms he

obtained were such that England rejected them with scorn, and

the coolness between the two nations gathered strength. No
worse persons could have been entrusted with the destinies

of nations than the narrow Catholic Queen of England,

Henrietta Maria, and the frivolous un-English Buckingham. The

anti-Protestant policy followed by the Court, which took the form

of alliance with France against the Huguenots, had been most

unpopular in England
;
now, to avenge himself on the French

and Henrietta Maria, and to recover his foothold at home,

Buckingham set himself to oppose the Franco-Spanish alliance

:

the Queen’s Catholic household was dismissed
;
the King was

irritated by her foolish acts
;
and a fine fleet was prepared as

a menace against France. The French and Spanish Courts

replied by a secret project of invasion : Spain to attack Ireland,

France to land in the Isle of Wight, and occupy the southern

counties. Such secrets are ill-kept, and hints at least—perhaps

Spain managed that it should be so—reached the English Court.

Then all broader views of politics were thrown aside; the

English people wanted to assert their Protestantism, and how,

save by undertaking the cause of the Huguenots ? Buckingham

longed to vex the French Court; pique, vanity, a fancied love-

affair, the desire to gain the popularity he could not deserve

at home, were among the many motives attributed to him.

And so war was begun with France
;

the King’s favourite,

commanding a fine fleet, set sail from the English shore. It

was an alarming moment for France: Rohan was moving in

Languedoc, Savoy and Lorraine menaced their respective

frontiers, the Emperor was known to have schemes for the

recovery of the Three Bishoprics, the English fleet was on its

way towards La Rochelle, and at home Anne of Austria and the

Court party were guilty accomplices of the allies. Had Bucking-

ham sailed to the mainland, and landed near Fort Louis, he

would have found it quite easy to pluck out that thorn from the

side of La Rochelle
;

for it was almost defenceless, most of its
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The treit) of Jlcnzon had paral>sed the foreign pohcj of

both France and England, and Germany felt the results

ChnsUan IV did his best , and Count ^lansfeld, after his kind

‘a mere rolling stone,’ seconded him but m 1625 an entirely

new power had risen up m Germanj Wallenstein had under

taken to raise, discipline, organise, and lead to victory a new

kind of army, an imperial arm}, costing the Emperor nothing,

independent of the Princes of the Empire
,
and this promise

he had already begun to fulfil He was no German, he was

a Bohemian, his bnlliant career was as much an object of

suspicion and dislike to the Catholic princes as that of Gustavus

Adolphus, his greater rual, was to the Protestant Yet his in

fluence, for the time, was deasive when the campaign of 1626

began, Wallenstein and Till), jealous though the) were of one

another, made firm front against Mansfeld and Christian of

Denmark No French help came, and England, thanks to

the well founded distrust m Parliament of both Charles and

Buckingham, «ent scarce a tithe of the subsid) she had promised

Afansfeld was beaten at Dessau on the Elbe, and forced to

abandon all thought of combining, if indeed he wished it, with

the Danes he was drnen towards Silesia, and thence, followed

b> Wallenstein, found his wa) to Bethlem Gabor There

Wallenstein watched and wore him out Bethlem made peace

;

and Jlansfeld unconquered save b) disease, succumbed ^lean

while Till), reinforced b) part of Wallenstein’s army, had

caught the Danes at Lutter the battle w as long and hot

,

towards the end old discontents and jealousies broke out , the

Germans would not fight wjibout paj, and, thanks to English

Charles, no pay was to be had The Danish King was utterly

defeated, and Wallenstein, who had swifil) returned from

Hungar), drove him to the north Till) overran Hanover,

Wallenstein 'eized Pommcm and Mecklenburg and pursued

the luckless King through Holstein to the sea (end of 1627)

Ferdinand, the Emperor, confisoitcd the two Duchies of

Mecklenburg, and gav e them to his general Wallenstein What
Richelieu could do, when he was free to look round about him,
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was hill liillo. lie encouraged tlic Dutch ; ncgocialed between

the Elector Palatine ami his llavarian rival : but the terms he

obtained were sucli that I'.ngland rejected them with scorn, and

the coolness between the two nations gathered strength. No

worse persons could Itave been enti listed with the destinies

of nations than the narrow C'atholic Queen of ICngland.

Henrietta I\Iaria, and the frivolous un-lCnglish Ihickingham. 'I'lie

anti-Protestant policy followetl l»y the Court, which took the form

of alliance with France against the Huguenots, had been most

unpopular in England : now, to avenge himself on the French

and Henrietta idaria. and to recover his foothold at home,

Buckingham set himself to oppose the I'ranro-Spanish alliance :

the Queen's Catholic househoKi was di-missed
;

the King was

irritated 'oy her foolish acts; and a fine fleet was prepared as

a menace against I'rance, 'Fhe French and Spanish Courts

replied by a secret project of invasion; Sjiain to attack Ireland,

France to latid in the Isle of Wight, and occupy the southern

counties. Such secrets arc ill-kept, and hints at least—jierhaps

Spain managed that it should he so—reached the F.nglish Conn.

Then all broader views of politics were thrown aside
;

the

English people wanted to assert their Protestantism, and how,

save by undertaking the cause of the Huguenots? Buckingham

longed to vex the French Court; pique, vanity, a fancied love-

affair, the desire to gain the popularity he could not deserve

at home, were among the many motives attributed to him.

And so war was begun with France
;

the King's favourite,

commanding a fine fleet, set sail from the English shore. It

was an alarming moment for France: Rohan was moving in

Languedoc, Savoy and Lorraine menaced their respective

fronfiers, the Emperor was known to have schemes for the

recovery of the Three Bishoprics, the English fleet was on its

way towards La Rochelle, and at home Anne of Austria and the

Court party were guilty accomplices of the allies. Had Bucking-

ham sailed to the mainland, and landed near Fort Louis, he

would have found it quite easy to pluck out that thorn from the

side of La Rochelle
;

for it was almost defenceless, most o^xits
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garrison having been earned over to the Isle of But the

English fleet was directed by double interests, and failed

accordingly Buckingham was more anxious to secure Rd and

OMron, as a menace at once to France and Spain, than to

help the Huguenots So he sailed to R^, and his failure before

S Martin saved Richelieu The true stuff of a soldier was

not in Buckingham* S Martin, which was the key of the

island, bravely defended by Toiras, stood out against him The

defence was far more vigorous than the assault Richelieu

himself found the money needed to revictual the place it

was felt that La Rochelle went with R6 Unheard of efforts

were made, the Cardinals ardour spread to the troops, he

was seconded by his clerical lieutenants Sourdis, Bishop of

Maillezais, and ‘general ofthe galleys of France,' Father Joseph,

the Bishop of Mende, and others* At last Schomberg with

SIX thousand men sailed from head quarters, between Ol^ron

and the mainland, broke through the English fleet, and threw

ample supplies into the citadel of S Martin a fierce battle

ensued, in which Buckingham was defeated with great loss,

he was fain to reimbark, and set sail for home (Nov 1627)

The English flags taken from Buckmgham were displaced

amid great rejoicing m Notre Dame on Christmas daj

Pans saw in it a proud victory over her rival, on that rivaU

own element

* II fut (lit au Roy que te due de Bouquinquao estoit homme pour ne
sfa^oirnj coaibattreny fu r Cimberet EHnjou Archives. a"*S^rje iii S

* One of the satinc writings of the time lufs off the cltncal character of
Richelieu s qovernnitnt aVeraust remember however that these penonages
were not all contemporaries —

Quoted by Robson, Life 0/ Cardinal Ivicbelieu, p 48 :
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Before this had happened, the people of La Rochelle, after

some hesitation, and not forgetful of the old fable of the horse

and his rider, had at last made a treaty with Buckingham,

in which he bound himself not to retain the Isle of Rd or

any forts on the mainland after the war had ended. La

Rochelle, stubborn and rebellious as she was, was no traitor

to France. Rohan had also raised the standard of Huguenot

revolt in Languedoc. They were now met by the iron will,

the long enduring patience, the fertile resources of Richelieu.

It may be to our eyes the saddest part of his history, this

destruction of the Huguenot power; yet it showed oif his>

high qualities to the most advantage, for it was also the most

critical moment of his career. Neither he nor his King had

declared war on the stubborn town without much reluctance

;

they would gladly have avoided it altogether; but, once

declared, it admitted of no half-measures and must be carried

through.

And, in truth. La Rochelle had long been a sore trial to the

French monarchy. Planted not far from the mouth, of the

Loire, and sheltered by the Isles of R^ and Oldron, La Rochelle

had been for years the true capital of the Huguenot party in

south-western France. She had a splendid harbour, with a fine

land-locked bay as the outer roadstead, and safe and tranquil

pools for the inner docks or harbourage
;

she was built in a

crescent round the head of this bay, on the shores of the little

tidal river which runs into it. Outside the walls the river

spreads out into a salt marsh, which adds to the strength of

the place. The country generally is swampy and the coast

barren and sandy. With her strong walls, and harbour open.

La Rochelle could long stand a siege. She had stood hot

attack in 1572, and had beaten back the royal arms; had she

but command of the sea, she was deemed impregnable. Her

position was a menace to Spain
;
from her the cruisers could

cut off the Spanish commerce, and retire safely home ;
she was

the best point for English interference in the South of France.

Often had she tried the patience of her kings
;

against
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Louis XI she had espoused the cause of his brother Charles

of Bern ,
when Charles VIII and Louis XII were m Italy

she had been restless behind their backs
,
when Francis I was

m the thick of the struggle with Charles V, she had caused

him no small anxiety, she had gone with the Huguenots

agamst Chaihs JX and Henry III, under Henry JV she

had been quiet, but now that Louis XIII had endeavoured

to curb her with Fort Ix>uis, she broke out once more into

stubborn resistance, and was willing to shake the State to its

foundations

Standing almost alone, as she did, La Rochelle was still

very formidable, the siege taxed all the energies of the

Cardinal and his ecclesiastical lieutenants For this siege, in

which, as he said, ‘he had to conquer three kings, France,

England, and Spam,’ Richelieu set aside all other work, con-

centrating himself on it with the force of a strong and clear-

sighted nature, which sees where the key of the position lies,

and IS determined to get possession of it For this he shut

his eyes and ears to the death-struggle in German) and to

the menaces of Austria directed against the three Bishoprics

and Champagne^, the intrigues of Spain, which he knew, he

seemed to forget^‘the treachery of Lorraine and Savoy, passed

unnoticed, Rohan s rebellion m the South (Montauban, Querci,

Rouergue, and Upper Languedoc) was watched and restricted

not crushed, he did not even molest the reluctant nobles m
^

the Ro)al army, who said with Bassompierre that they would

be fools indeed were they to let the Cardinal take La Rochelle

The camp was a pattern of all military virtues, the army was

trained to do what the nobles hung back from, never were

troops better cared for, or the country round less harned and

annoyed, the camp, as Richelieu sa)s, ‘was a convent,’ the

siege a great ‘act of faith’ The clencal captains, the Capu-

cms, gliding from tent to tent, the conversions of Huguenot

gentry announced from time to time, leave on the mind the

impression of a religious rather than a political event Yet no

> RiclielKQ, M^motres (Michaud, II vii p 474)
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siege ever did more for the vanquished party; the fall of La

Rochelle securing the eventual defeat of the High Catholics of

Austria and Spain. Richelieu himself became general, chief

engineer, pay-master; he gathered and reviewed troops at the

headquarters at Marennes, near the Isle of Oldron ;
he sent

orders for the founding of cannon, drew out the lines round La

Rochelle, and projected with help of engineers the great mole

which at last broke the town’s heart. And all this while his power

hung on a thread; one disaster, a high tide with a westerly

gale, or a vigorous English admiral crushing the weak sea-

power of the French, might at any moment have ruined his

siege and him. So long as he could keep Louis XIII in the

entrenchments and amuse him with warlike shows and dangers

of war—for the ICng was fearless enough, and liked to hear

the bullets whizz—he was tolerably safe; but after the King

wearied of the monotony of the long siege, and had escaped

back to Paris, the Cardinal could not have had a moment’s

peace of mind. How could he tell whether at any hour some

malign influence might not shake the King’s trust in him
;
and

then down would come the Avhole fabric of his ambition and

his policy. So anxious was he that when the King left the

camp he determined to go with him, and to entrust the siege to

his lieutenants
;
Father Joseph however with greater prudence

persuaded him to stay; for to have gone would have let

operations slacken, and probably fail
;
and then the outcry of

his enemies would have destroyed him. And it was in truth

a tmning-point
;

all France was in ferment : Montmorency in

Languedoc was discussing revolt with Rohan; Guise and

Richelieu were enemies
; the people of Bordeaux listened to

Epernon, and perhaps had a friendly feeling for the neighbour-

port of La Rochelle
;
Gaston of Orleans was a known foe to the

Cardinal, personally and politically
; disturbances were to be ex-

pected from the side of Lorraine and from Savoy, whose Duke
was in communication with Buckingham. These all had one

first aim, the overthrow of the great Cardinal^; and he seemed

^ Ranke, Franz. Geschichte, ii. pp. 246, 247.
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to ln\e no 'support except the uncertain good-uill of the King,

who might clnnge at am moment^ or miglit die', and his o\\n

diunUcs'? ^spirit and miliiarj and political genius.

The Carduiil, umhahen hythe tUrk storms round him.

brought his forces up under the \nlls of La Rochelle, strength-

ened his position at S. Martin, on the We of RtS and dre« .i

conlon of forts connected b} a single eirtliwork*, round the

lieleiguen-xl toi\n; from to ’^ca Um cliain was about nine

miles long, cutting off .all approaches anil by the fort at La

Tons intercepting the supph of pure \r«cr. No attempt at a

legahr siege N\nh approxclies in form vrvs made. A surpri'-e

or t\\-o was tried, but w is found u^elc'is, .and the attempt

\\-as nci’cr rejx'aled. Ricliehen saw he must starve the plate

out. While the harbour-mouth \va> open this could never be

thoroughlv accomph'hed, and to this gigantic ta«k the Car-

dinal now set hmi'ielf An chbonte floating Ixar, a chain hid

across vcNsch and rafls and vircKhing from shore to «liore.

failed nl'ogether. It vva^ then dccukd to tlo'O up the liarbour

mouUi with solid '•tonework From the ixnnt of CoreiUes

with infimu toil, and more than one defeat from die winds and

tides a mole or jettv w as thrown oau some vevxn himdretl igit.e!>

tow^arvU the ojiixj'ilt iJiorc , whence, to meet it anoUier mole of

four Imndrevl pices vris thni-.i oui The whole bre-idih of the

harlonr-mouih in here ‘icvenuen himdrcvl jviccn ':o that there

w 1*1 .after all a vh'lance of al»out vix hundrevl «tiU ojxn, vnd

here the w.atvr win so deep a-, to make it imjxjNsible to fill up

the whoL entrance WN54.K filled with Ntones were cunk m the

opening, and a large number of shlp^ bowN outward were

1 aNhed together and nude faNi to the end-, of Uie mole, so aN

to cIONc the opening with a kind of ll«uting and armed brulge.

It Is ‘Niid that Richtluu pleaNCvlhim'elf with ilie thought tlut he

was emulating Ale'candcrs great wo-k at Tvre In«ide, m Uie

ouar harbour lav a ‘^iiull v^uadron of the roval fleet, to w-aiih

* lie hail 'cn ill jrat l'e'’'*rc lhi> tme
* There wa«n\MUnser of a relief bv lirJ a’si theconloa wis a-erv slijjh’K

»'ra\»n ''ee|l4n.
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the inner harbour, and to see that the Rochellois did not sally out

to burn the moored ships ;
outside, the main body of the fleet

cruised, between the harbour and the islands, keeping watch

and ward against the English ships which were daily expected.

This great feat of engineering skill and dauntless patience was

completely successful. Twice the English came and strove to

relieve the town
;
they tried to blow up the barrier by means of

some primitive torpedoes ;—a tin box full of powder was placed

on a willow log, and launched at the ships. The powder was

so arranged (the contrivance is not explained) that when the

log drifted with the tide against the moored vessels, it should

at once explode. The machine failed to work, and did no

mischief
;

after a sharp attack, against which Louis XIII

exposed himself recklessly to fire, the English sailed away,

leaving the town to its fate. The citizens, after heroic efforts,

saw themselves wasting with famine. They sent their starving

women and children out of the place to the royal lines : but

Louis XIII had none of his father’s kindly heart, which had led

him to pity the poor Parisian fugitives
; he coldly drove them

back to the walls of the perishing town. At last, after four-

teen months of siege, and eleven of blockade. La Rochelle

capitulated, 30 October, 1628. The church of S. Margaret

was reconsecrated, and Richelieu performed Mass there on
All Saints’ Day: the King had already made his triumphal

entry. In the siege fifteen thousand had died of famine
;
hardly

a man at the end had strength to lift a pike : it is said that

there were only one hundred and thirty-six men in the place

able to bear arms. The dead lay unburied in the streets ;
for

none had strength to carry them out the living were like ‘ for-

pined ghosts ’
;

‘ everywhere, in a word. La Rochelle presented the

sad image of death^,’ The Cardinal remembered that La Rochelle

in her worst strait had steadfastly refused to become English

or to sell herself to Buckingham: accordingly, the terms granted

were not harsh: no severe punishments followed; the Huguenots

^ J. de Series, Inventaire general de I’Histoire de 1* ranee, p. 107 .', (ed.

1640).
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%\ere allowed the exercise of their worship
,
but the proud and

independent spirit of the town was broken, her walls thrown

down, the towers only left standing, her prosperity destroyed,

her pnvileges suppressed * Guiton, her heroic defender,

was exiled for a time, then recalled and made captain of a

ship of war The fall of La Rochelle roused the patriotic

feelings of the countr} In Pans it was regarded as a great

triumph over England, ‘ formerly England was an evil beast,'

they said, ‘ now she is well bndled and broken in,'—she was

clearly no longer what she had been under Queen Elizabeth

Richelieu wished to make the town an Episcopal See, and to

appoint Father Joseph the first Bishop ,
but the astute Capucin

refused the mitre now, as once before at Albi every one

believed, and probably with justice, that he cared for nothing m
the way of preferment, except the red hat

Never again did a French cit> stand up against the monarch)

,

till m 1789 Pans swept that ancient institution aw ay It was

a great but a melancholy victor) for France showed that she

knew not how to absorb and adopt those municipal and local

liberties, which have done so much to make free nations m
modern times instead of appealing to the lo)aI instincts of

her citizens, and enlisting them among the bravest and best

defenders of the crown, France knew then, as she knows
still, but one way of deaUng with political opposition It must
conquer or be crushed And the fail of La Rochelle brought

France nearer to that fatal simplicity of institutions which is

the pride and peril of France the tme parent of her

despotism

' la the tla)s of Vauban Louis XIV saw how important the place mitht
become and her walls nere rebuilt, enla^d and improved



CHAPTER V.

III. Richelieu takes up his Position in

European Politics, a.d. 1629-1635.

While preparing to relieve La Rochelle, Buckingham, when

on the point of sailing, had been assassinated by Fenton. His

death and the fall of the town paved the way for a reconciliation

between France and England. Charles I saw that his best

policy lay side by side with Trance ; and he made peace with

her in September, 1629.

La Rochelle fell not a moment too soon
;
a little later, and

Richelieu would not have been able to interfere in time in the

crisis of European affairs. In Germany, while the siege was

going on, the fainting princes of the North had stretched out

their hands in vain : Wallenstein trod them under foot with the

power and scorn that come of pride and genius
;
his standards

were seen by the seamen of the Baltic and the North Sea : as

yet the jealousy and fears of the Catholic Princes of the Empire

had not risen up in revolt against him. Protestant indepen-

dence and French interests were thrust aside with contempt, and

Germany seemed to be on the point of being consolidated into

an all-powerful Catholic empire. Nor did things look more

hopeful on the other side
;
the King of Spain, after secretly

helping La Rochelle, was now preparing to throw off the mask,

and to declare war on France
; he was in league with Rohan

and the malcontents of Languedoc, where a formidable revolt

threatened to break bounds at any moment
;

in Italy, the death

of the Duke of Mantua had brought up new questions, which the
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Au^lrnn nnJ Spnnisli houses in llicir tlo«c union would spccdil>

vcttk to ihcir own sni<;riction were Fnncc onl) to nbstain from

inicrfercnce Sivo) wss hnown lofuoiirihil coalition innee

w hemmed >n and f^irt round, from tlie Ihclassoi to Dunkirk,

1>\ a cliain of ciqcr foes

I he old Gonzagas of Mantua and Montferrat, princes of

strong Spanish pmclnitics, had now become catinct * the new

line the Gonraga Nc\crs famtl), cfosci} connected with France

and supported b) Frenth s^anpalhj and b) all the foes of Spam

were naiurall) opposed b) the Fmperor Icrdinand, who, as

o\crlord, *!efiuestratLd the Ducli} anti ^^a^qulsate the Duke

of Guaslalla claimed Mantua while the Duke of Sa\o), Charles

1 lumanucl, aimed at getting Montferrat, and «eemcd iikclj

to bar the waj from France into Itah Casile on tlic Po a

strong place both b) pOMiton ami art was the kcj to the whole

difilcultj, being then to Iial> what Alessandria aftenvard-*

became *it was,’ said Richelieu Mlie onl) place b} which

the King could succour the Pope the \tncinns and the other

pnnccs of Ital) his allies ami keep in check the Duke of

Sa\o)*’ Fortunatcl) for the interests of France a considerable

force of French volunteers had entered Ital> bj the Valtellme

pass and liad garnsoned the place These men defended Casale

hcroicall) the Spaniards however were pressing the place hard

This was during the siege of La Rochelle and even Pope
Urban YIII had urged Richelieu to give up his plans for the

downfall of the Huguenots rather than let the Spaniards become
all powerful m Italy But the clear e)e of Richelieu saw that

the gamson of Casale could hold out jet a while, and

he contented himself with letting us defenders know that help

would come at last and tliej trusting him kept up good

heart now that tidings of the fall of La Rochelle had

reached them, they felt certain of relief The stout walls and

brave hearts of Casale turned the tide of European politics

' \ incenzio Gonzaga Doke of Mantua and Mtrqms of Monferrat died

childless in 1617, his next of »vin was Charles of Gonzaga Duke of Nevers
See above p notea

’ Richelieu, M6moires (Michaud II vii 574)
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While Ricliclicu sent Chnrnacc, a new and most successful

diplomatist, to the north of Kttrope, to check the onward move-

ment of the Austro-Spanish successes, and to enter into com-

munication with Gustavus Adolphus, he bent all his energies to

the more pressing task of relieving Casalc. It was no easy

matter; for the Queen I\rolhcr. who instinctively took the wrong

side—there arc always persons whose opinions may be taken

as sure indications of what one ought not to do or think—and

who hated the Gonzaga-Nevers family heartily, was eager for

the success of Spain and the weakening of kVance
;
she vehe-

mently opposed the projiosal that the King should interfere in

Italian affairs. Richelieu, however, was now all-powerful with

the King. After his great triumph at La Rochelle, Louis XIII

was willing to undertake anything which promised him the

c.vcitcments and pleasures of warfare. And so he was easily

persuaded to take the command and to march, in the very

depth of winter, for the Italian frontier. Great was the

amazement and even the consternation at Madrid, where

men looked daily for the courier to bring news of the fall of

Casale, when tidings came that Louis XIIJ, in the middle of

January, when the Alpine snows and cold were at their worst,

had actually set forth [15 January, 1629] and was on his way

to Susa. In spite of all obstacles, he triumphed over the

natural difficulties of the road, and passed the formidable barri-

cades in the Passo di Susa, just above that town, where

the roadway runs through a defile in which a handful of

resolute men might have held their own against an army.

Louis XIII thus came down into Italy, to the perple.Kity of

Charles Emmanuel, who, following the natural policy of his

ambiguous position, ‘ changed resolution every moment,’ and

could not be trusted at an arm’s length. ' He was a prince who
liked to have his foot in two stirrups at once

;
that is, to be

both Spanish and French.’ Susa was taken
;
and the Duke of

Savoy was fain to send his son Victor Amadeus' to make offers

• VOL. III.

^ Married to Christine, sister of Louis XIII.

D
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©r pence The Ktn^; ghfJI} consented, on condition tint the

sicRc of Cadfc «ihou!(l I»e ralseci the Spinnrds, and the

phcc rcMCtinllcd l») the Duke The Spinnrds, wcik m force

nnd til commandctl, were little loth to brcik up the siege
,
and

thus 'ilmo'^t uilhoui a blow Innce Inumphinil} reasserted her

l>osujon tn Inh Charles Tmm-inucl now tried to persuade

the King to go farther, to declare open war with Spam, and

to risk the chances of an Italian campaign In this, liouevcr,

he did not succeed
,

for Rlchchcti was not like the reckless

kings who had made Ital} ‘the gnxt}-ard of Trench chn-air) he

stood firm against the temptation, content with the great triumph

he had alreul} won lie scdulousl) laoidcd the nsksof drifting

into a war with '^pain he ncgociiicd at Madrid, and turned a

deaf car to the Duke of Sa\o} IIis polic) was too fine to be

understood at once he kept up all appearances of strict and

dtvoul Catholicism, and posed before tlie e>cs of Turopc as the

repressor of heretics while b) a sharp side stroke he weakened

the i>ower of Spam shook her prestige m Iial>,and attacked the

jurisdiction of the Tmperor o\cr his more distant fiefs It was

a double blow sinking both branches of the great Catholic

power, while still tliere was no war, and no one could sa) that

Richelieu was doing more than was quite natural in a minister

whose dut) It was to watch oscr certain disputed French

interests in Northern Ital) A temporarj peace with Savoy

followed, and with it reappeared a faint ghost of the old leagues

between Trance Venice, Mantua andthePapac) still Richelieu

knew tint Charles Emmanuel was not to be trusted, and was

quite prepared to find his slipper} all) e\ading the stipulations

of the treat) lie had accomplished what he chiefly had m
\iew,the relief of Casale, and had got a brealliing time in

which to settle the troubles of Languedoc, where Rohan was

making an independent trea^ with Spam he knew that after

this was done he could return at his leisure to carr) out his

aims On the other side of the Alps He had the keen pleasure

also at this same moment notonl) ofreasserting Trench influences

there, but of winning a real diplomatic triumph on the other side,
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for peace with England was signed in April, 1629: a treaty

which was in fact a declaration that Charles of England both

abandoned the Huguenots to their fate, and cut himself away

from all Spanish alliances.

So now he set himself to reduce the rebels of Languedoc.

The King was not unwilling to change the scene : whether as

protestants or as malcontents, Rohan and Saint-Andr^ with their

followers were equally odious to him : when he had taken

Privas, capital of the protestant Vivarais, he treated the

defenders with harsh severity. He actually wished to hang the

gallant Saint-Andr^, its commandant, and would have done

so, but for the intervention of Richelieu. Louis XIII was, here

as elsewhere, naturally heartless : though the Cardinal could be

severe and even pitiless, when his interests or policy demanded

it, he was not fond of blood, as the King was : the difference was

the difference between the harshness of a strong man, who has

aims which cannot be stayed by the gentle hand of pity, and

that of a weak man, who enjoys cruelty for its own sake. After

the fall of Privas, the Vivarais yielded
;
the King passed across

into the Cevennes and Rohan, seeing that no help could come

from Spain, nor any effectual resistance be made • at home,

yielded; then Richelieu, following his usual plan, granted an

amnesty to the rebels, but took care they should not revolt

again.' All their fortified places were demolished: the liberties of

Languedoc, which still retained some constitutional rights, were

extinguished; Montauban threw open her gates to Richelieu,

and allowed her proud walls, last refuge of Huguenot inde-

pendence, to fall. All means were brought to bear on the

Huguenots : the zeal for achieving conversions grew daily

stronger : Father Joseph was indefatigable
;
purse in hand he

hunted down the Calvinist ministers
;
when force had failed

or argument proved unconvincing, gold was sometimes

eloquent and decisive. The Pope saw with thankfulness the

success of this great crusade, and wrote in warm terms to the

triumphant minister, the minister destined to overthrow the

predominance of Catholicism in Europe. The first part of

D 2
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the Cirihnnls grctl Itsh now full} 'lchIc^ctI henceforth,

no thscoril of ^cc opinion, no local hl»crlie'», no proud aoptri-

tions of noble privilege and power, would disturb the momrch),

or thw-irt the minister, is he guided the inlncitc foreign j>ohc)

of the kingilom towards its hniliant goal Plots tficrc might

Ik. ind narrow escapes an cxdc here, a scaffold there ,
but

tbe real work was done when Richchcu rode proudl) through

the gates of Montaulnn, and heard the citizens mahe heaven

ring with their cries of ‘long live the King and the great

Cinhnal 1

The ro)a! arm) was piril) disbanded and of the rest twenty

thousand fool and two thousand horse were cantoned along the

Rhone and Sionc, for it was dear that the) would soon again be

needed in Ital) No sooner had the Emperor seen Richelieu, as

he thought entangled in a tedious civil w \r m Languedoc, than he

V.I himself in concert with Spam to recover hi» shaken mOu
cnee in ItaU Chrisuan IV had been driven to make peace m
Ma) 1639 and a large part of the Imperial forces were thereby

set free, Wallenstein with a sufliaent army remaining m the

North German troops were according!) collected m Lmdau,

ind marching thence in the summer of 16:9 seized the Orisons

and the Valtcllinc, a German army occupied the Mantuan

icrritor), and besieged Mantua itself, another force of twenl)

thousand men, commanded b) Spinola who had been sent with

a Spanish force from the Netherlands to secure the triumph of

the Catholic powers in Italy occupied Jlontferrat and

threatened Casale it was known that the Duke of Savoy w-as

m communication with them On the other side of Europe the

Dutch seemed to recover all their strength at once, w hen Spinola

their ablest antagonist, was called avva) Under the command
of the Stattholder Henry Fredenck*, worthy successor of his

brother Maurice, they began a new career of success with the

reduction of Herzogenbusch (Dois le Due) then after passing

* Iq this campaign the renowned Tnreime served (as many French Protes
tants were doing) under the Stattholder and learnt hts first lessons in the
art of war
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through the struggles of the later jiart of the Thirty Years'

War, they attained to a solid position of indc])cndcncc at the

Peace of Westphalia, though the Stallholder himself did not

live to see it.

It vas clear that, if Richelieu wished lo retain hold on Italy,

the troops which had reduced Languedoc would soon be

needed. Before the end of 1629 the voices of the Duke of

Mantua, of the Republic of Venice, of the Pope himself, took

tones of alarm, and France must listen and come. But the

King was not strong in health, and could not well expose him-

self again to the rude trials of a winler-cami)aign in Savoy and

Piedmont; wherefore Richelieu, whose ascendency grew ever

stronger, in spite of the efforts and intrigues of the Court party

inspired by the virulence of the Queen hlothcr, was named first

the King’s ‘principal minister of State,' and then, a little later,

‘ Lieutenant-General representing the King's person in his army,

at home or abroad.’ With this .splendid title, which seemed

almost to give the Cardinal royal allribute.s, he set forth (29

Dec., 1629) undaunted in heart to grapple with the great

difficulties that lay before him
;
to carry on indirect war with

Austria and Spain
;

to make skilful use of the treachery of

the Duke of Savoy; lo foster the good-will of Italian princes

and of the Pope; to keep the irritated Germans and Span-

iards away from the borders of France
;

to undermine their

power by skilful intrigues, by beckoning forth fresh armies

from the far North, and by awakening the slumbering echoes

of old jealousies in Germany. The years 1629 and 1630

are the busiest and 'most triumphant period of the Cardinal’s

life.

It was made matter of reproach against him and Father

Joseph that in these years they set the Protestantism of Europe

once more on foot, and taught it to defeat its mighty foes. It

certainly was the ulterior result of the national policy ;
and one

which, however distasteful to Richelieu’s strictly Catholic feel-

ings, was not in any sense opposed to his true policy as chief

Minister of France. ‘ Nearest is dearest ’
;
and in the question
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of life ‘intl (lentil to I ranee inxohcd in the "(trugglc \\nh the

Citholic power's, nil «iccontItr> results were disrcgnrdcd the

otic thing \\"ns to form n solid opposition to Terdinniid the

fnrtlier consequences must follot^ ns the) would

So Richelieu rode out to the Arm) of Itnl), in dress bearing

c(]uipmcnts feelings n MnrshnI not a Cnrdtnnl

He IS the most lirillinnl ctnmpic in modern times of the

pro\trl)inI fnscination which soldienng enerts on clerical natures

On his stnfT were n CnrdinnT nnd a Rishop and three Marshals

of France he himself rode a splendid hor«c--no prelate’s

mule for him—wearing complete harness of blue steel, with a

gallant feather in his cap and pistols at his saddle bow

gauntlets and helm were earned before him h) hts squire’

Thus prepared for war or for ncgociation to wm his ends b)

sword or pen tins great churchman chmt«d the Alps and in

the \cr) beginning of 1630 made his presence felt b) the Duke

of Saao) Charles Emmanuel incd his old polic) wishing to

persuade France to make open war against Spam «o that he,

like another S Pol, might balance between the two powers, and

steal «ome solid gam now from this one and now from that

But no man trusted him,—Spinola lurncU awa), and Richelieu

with a strong hand seized him In \am the Duke and the

menders of the Jlantuan tcmtoiy olTcrcd to suspend hostilities,

suggested terms, tried to interpose dela)s, in vzm a Papal

nuncio and legate waited on him and Giuho Jlazanni for the

first time came into contact with his future master Richelieu

was not to be diaerted from his aim m March Pinerolo fell

When Louis \III joined bis triumphant armj be was gladdened

by the sight of brilliant feats of war, all Sa\oj except Mont
mdlian was subdued An annj under Montmorenej crossed the

Alps farther south, w here the arm) of Charles VIII had crossed

beforehand occupied Salurzo the Duke of Savoy with im

potent anger saw the French lake possession of the district w hich

' Memoires de Pontis 11 X21 quoted by L toq Ranke, Franz Ge
schlchte 11 p 269

* By S Jean de Maunenne
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he had won in the League days, and had retained at so' much

sacrifice of territory in i6oi. Though Mantua was taken by

the Imperialists, Casale still held out
;
and the foolish intrigues

of the Duke of Savoy enabled Richelieu to resume for France

in Italy a position of vantage which she had not enjoyed since

the best days of Francis I

Brilliantly as the sun of success shone here, dark clouds

were thickening on the side of Lorraine; and Richelieu

must use all his consummate skill to ride out or to avert

the storm. We must always remember that his main object

was not to make war on Spain or Germany, but to defeat

them without fighting. Thus far all had prospered;—how
long would it continue ? was it at all likely that the vic-

torious Ferdinand would allow his great plans to be thwarted?

There was obvious danger, then, from the side of Germany.

The invincible Wallenstein, who looked askance on Italian

warfare, was quite ready to invade France from the Rhine.

Troops gathered on that river and .in Luxemburg; the Duke

of Lorraine was inclined for war; the Spaniards began to

move in the eastern Pyrenees : Richelieu had great need to

be wary.

It may be said that the foreign interests of France in modern

times have centred first on her Italian frontier, next have passed

to the Rhine, or to her Lorraine border, and last of all have

been concentrated on the Netherland fortresses : the moment

which we have now reached is the time when they pass from

the first to the second, from the Italian to the Lorraine frontier.

To see how this came about demands a brief glance at German

affairs.

After driving .Christian IV back to the north Ferdinand made

peace with him at Lubeck (May, 1629). The Danish King

recovered his possessions, with the stipulation, readily enough

agreed to by him, poor King, smarting from the wounds of

war, that he would meddle no more in German affairs. Then

^ L. von Ranke, Franz. Geschichte, ii. p. 271 .
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I cnl nanil lumvlf tn c\rT} out ln« prcnl «:clicmcc «uh
WalUjutim Iih ducf m«iniiucitt lie wi'hcd to mile of

Gtninnv one gmt homlifjr) monareJn : wjjH ulfer «}i'*rr^r<J

of the fixhng^ of the Diet he hul tK|>ose<l the Dukes of Mcck-

Knhurg, ami h\il given WilKnstcm their Duchies as well as tint

of I nalhnil (\ i>. 165s) Ihe great generals Inuehi) and

TfSt ra-e\l manners, hi< contempt for the pnnets of the cmpin,

tht s-\\ic;c lawkssncss of lustnnv stroek terror into the hearts

of cvin those who had htlpeil to tinve out tlie Dane Anil

now I\r\linam1 full of real for the Catholic cause istueil In

Ills stdt authonta the famous IMict of Ke-litution (March 9,

1629), which orak ad the ixstoration to the Church of all t hurch

projktta secuhnsetl since the l\ace of Auirshurg* (a m 15^*;),

an onkr which detph aiTecied tin antete^tsof the North German

I'rmccs, esjurcnlh of hnndenhurg amlSwona it al<o hnntial

the I'cncftl of toleration to tin Lutherans kaving out the ‘ Re

fomtcsr or CaUanistu. rnnecsaml Churches. All tlK<c things

comhinexl to fdl the Pnnees of Gtmiana, whether Catholic or

PniUsiant wuh forvlxMlmgs u \ras Inn natural that ilie old

spirit of resistance, so suibNim undtr C'harlis V, should loegm

to spnng up again

lilts antagonism took two forms m the North it brought

cut the litvnt jKiwvr of Swcikn, in the is>uih, at the Raiislion

Dii.t It lesl to lint cxpIoMon of ixsiNtance whicli o\crthix.w

alkn<tsin M illen't<.in the warlike Rh-IkIilu of Ger-

nnn alasolutisni was fir less sure of Ins ground, and fir

more formidabh sappose\l than the great Ckardinal was, his

ainas w\ix also more p rsonal, and Icsj. smgle-mindcil the

C'anhinl wi'licil to rai'C the Monarcha, and to nsc wuh it and

could rxprcs* the great nobles as trmorous tow \nls the crown,

whereas \\ aliens tin aimesl at Kaxmaing a grt at noble on the

‘ Tbe IVace of Xiicrstun; <wnn»«d to \t» r»osse<$c>r. all cocleMSSlical

K peilv whuh ha \ been setehm «d tef w t'^e of the IVace of

«AU tissit j-JasM'-sl that Its {v>$$e>$oTs xrere L«th*ran&, See Rtmori.
Keei-eit Uo I'l^JteSv 1\ Dart m p. S's » xt Hecren, Tohucal Sxstcai tf

1 uo. jy, } jv xkrg Tra’a.)
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ruins of an older race of nobles
;
an ambition which set him in

direct comparison and competition with the old nobility of

Germany, a blunder which Richelieu never committed. Con-

sequently, Wallenstein had no independent standing-ground when

the anger of the Princes was aroused against him and the sup-

port of his master withdrawn.

Richelieu attracted the attention of all Europe, and diverted

from their victorious career the armies of Austria and Spain, bj’’ his

splendid and theatrical entry into Ital}’^; like a skilful conjuror,

who makes his audience look to one side, while he plays his

trick on the other, the Cardinal at the same moment won his

most brilliant diplomatic triumphs in the Protestant north as well

as in the Catholic south of Germany. To both points, to the

King of Sweden, and to the Diet at Ratisbon, Richelieu sent

his most trusted agents. Charnacd, who already had been

travelling about among the North German princes, and had

brought back reports as to the greatness of the ‘Lion of the North,'

was sent to meet Gustavus Adolphus. This envoy, who was a

kinsman of Richelieu, and a man of singular skill and address,

carried all before him. He first negociated a truce for six

years between Sweden and Poland, and thus having relieved

the Swedish monarch from anxiety on that side, called his

attention to the dangers he was in from the overwhelming

power of Austria and Austria’s general, who had already

received the title of ‘ Admiral of the Baltic Sea, and the

Ocean.’ Gustavus Adolphus also thought that affairs were in a

most critical state, and readily accepted the proposed alliance

with France h It was believed that many of the German

Princes, Catholic as well as Protestant, would welcome him

as a deliverer^. France agreed to pay Gustavus a large

subsidy for five years; the Swede promised to respect the

Empire, and to leave the Catholics unmolested : this treaty re-

echoed the toleration which now prevailed in France; it was

approved of even by Pope Urban VIII.

^ Agreed to in 1630, but not signed till early in 1631 at Barenwald.
* Richelieu, Memoires, tom. iv. p. 402.
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While GustiVTis Atlolphm «35 ifiu'; gndinll^ dc\eIoping

Ills grcitnc'S, in<I h)ing the foundations of his career in

Ccrmvi), rc«ljmnd, as if there were no clouds on the horizon,

and thinking all resistance at an end, busied himself, in accord-

ance w ilh the programme he had hid doss n, in trj ing to get from

the Diet the ancient title of ‘ King of the Romans ' for his eldest

son ,
for b} old usage the title earned with it a presumptive claim

to the Imperial diadem at its next aacanc) Tor tins end he

con\okcd a Diet of the I mpirc at Ratisbon m June 1630

Thither came in crowds die discontented Princes, full of sus-

picions, \cr) unwilling to concede the point on which the

Emperor’s heart was set Thulier came also Father Joseph,

devout, his hea<l buried deep in his Capucin’s cowl , lie was the

greatest of Richelieu’s lieutenants, the head of that Capucm

police, that great sp) agcnc), b) which the Cardinal was so well

served This master ofmtnguc and diplomac) set himself at

once to sow discord between Duke Maximilian of Bavana,

the head of the Princel) part), and the Imperial Court

Maximilian was brave and stouti) Catholic, but neither firm

nor foreseeing To Father Joseph he listened readil) ,—what but

good counsel could come from under so sainil) a cowl?—from

him lie learnt, first, how important France might be to the

Princes, as a counterpoise to Austria, and secondly, that all

the German Princes were interested m clipping Wallensteins

wings, specially the Electors of the Holy Roman Empire,

‘ in spite of who«e august beards’ the Duke of Fnedland might

actually make himself Emperor some da) ‘ The Princes were

quite ready to think any evil of him as an ambitious upstart

the Emperor seemed to have no farther need of him, his

confidence in him was perhaps shaken —what if Wallenstein

seized the prize he wanted for his own son? Consequent!),

that he might secure the much coveted title of ‘ Rex Roma-

norum' for Ferdinand bis son, the Emperor consented to

sacrifice his great captain, who had restored the authority of

the Empire even to the northernmost limits of Germany

* ‘ A la barbe des Electenis ’ says the Vie de P^re Joseph.
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So Wallenstein fell : he was in fact the jiricc paid by the

Emperor for the younger Ferdinand’s succession to the

Imperial throne, a price which, after all, the Electors refused

to pay.

At the verv moment when Wallenstein, victim of these
* *

princely jealousies and of his master's ingratitude, retired

in dignified anger to Bohemia, that other consummate captain

of the war, the only matt who could rival the soldierly skill

and splendid political vision of Wallenstein, Gustavus .\dolphus,

had actually landed in Pomerania (a.j June, 1630).

The Ratisbon Diet went farther, and protested against the

war in Italy, and the attack on the Duke of Mantua.

Ferdinand, discerning that things looked ominous in northern

Germany, acceded to the wishes of the Princes, and made

terms with France, by promising to secure Charles of Nevers

in I^Ianlua, and to abandon the siege of Casalc, which was

in the uttermost peril
;

for the Germans and Spaniards had

already won the town and castle, and were ])ressing the citadel

very hard. Richelieu professed great .anger at this first treaty of

Cherasco (6 April, 1631), for he feared lest it might cool

the King of Sweden's friendship; still, he did not disavow it:

the need of concentration on Germany, the peril of Casale,

above all the alarming state of Louis XIII, who was likely

to die any day and so to cut short the Cardinal’s career, induced

him to accept, if he had not actually arranged, what had

been done.

The war in Italy came to a close in a most dramatic manner.

The French army at Casale was dr.awn up in battle array

against the Austro-Spanish forces, and a cannonade had actually

begun, when Mazarini, the Pope’s agent, at risk of his

life, rode in between the combatants, waving a paper and

crying, Peace. The impending battle was arrested, and the

great siege of Casale came suddenly to an end : the in-

cident attracted the attention of all Europe, and proved to

be the beginning of the fortunes of the chief actor in it, the

future Cardinal Mazarin. The Austrians evacuated the Man-
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lunn leminr), llic Spinnnh l^Ionlfcrnt lltc Trench I'lcclmont

l») 'x *^con{l IrcH), ‘‘igncd soon nftcr wnl> ^Iclor Amadeii'f

tlic nctt Duke of Sa\0} Rictichcu secured Pmcrolo to Fnnee

nnd tlius li) i stroke of successful diploniac), made himself

more formi hblc than c\cr to the Imperialists in Ital)

Ilus was perhaps the htglicsi inumph of lather Josephs

skill as an ambassador though he never rested while he

lived It IS impossible to sa) with tht, Italians that Riche

litu owed cvcrjlhing to him, that Taiher Joseph not only

strengthened him in all the crises of his fortune and gave

him wasc advice but that he even invented his policy for

him, nnd supplied him with ideas* jet we must admit that

Richelieu owed more to him than to any other person and

that he was thrice happ} m such an agent and friend Yet

the difference between them is great Taiher Joseph lives

in lustor> as an able intriguer, Richelieu as a king among

men
hlcnnwhile a striking drama liad also been pla>ed out in

Trance A short time before the startbng appearance at Casale

of this Signor Mazarmi with hts tidings of peace the French

arm) had been thrown into still greater amazement a couner

arrived post haste from France with a despatch signed by

Louis XIII and addressed to Marshal Manllac, it named

him sole commander of the iLiIian armj and recalled La

Force and Schomberg the other generals who were fnendl) to

Richelieu The rumour ran at once through the camp that the

great Cardinal had fallen, that he was disgraced and deposed

and the Queen hlolher tnumphant But before any action

could be taken another couner the very next morning came

m with fresh despatches under the King s hand addressed to

Schomberg containing an order for the arrest of Manllac

who was to be sent at once a pnsoner into France
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These two contradictory orders were two successive waves

sent forth from the opposing currents running in the French

Court, and expressing the violent disturbance which was taking

place there. For the ‘Day of Dupes’ had come and gone : the

most critical hour in Richelieu’s history had passed, and he was

firmer than ever in his seat.

The Queen IMother, IMary do' IMedici, steadfastly holding by

the high-Catholic and Spanish party, had determined to have

one great and final struggle with Richelieu, and to overthrow

him. She was supported by a formidable coalition : Gaston of

Orleans, contemptible enough in himself, was yet the heir

to the throne, and no one thought that Louis would live long.

Beside him she had at' her back the great House of Guise,

fipernon, Bassompierre, Crdqui, and the two IMarillacs, the

IMarshal, and the Keeper of the Seals. The relief of Casale

and peace in Italy had brought things to a point. Nevers,

her foe, was to be secured in Mantua by the Emperor’s hand

:

the renown of the Cardinal was daily growing, as success

attended the French arms and negociations. But Casale being

out of peril, Louis XIII could now no longer allege that the

Cardinal was essential for him and for France : Richelieu’s

very success, they thought, might be turned to his ruin. The
Queen Mother, however, though she held the place of Catherine

de’ Medici, had little or nothing of her finesse, her self-control,

her high intelligence: she was a brutal and violent woman,

a fanatic and a partisan. Her means were singularly ill-chosen :

she thought she could overbear the weak King by violence ;

—

she had heard Richelieu scold him like a boy
;
and had observed

that the Cardinal’s influence had not suffered from his plain

speaking. She determined that she too would speak out, and

did so with emphasis and oaths. The King seemed to yield

to her fierce invectives, to the storm of passion with which she

overwhelmed the Cardinal in his absence. Louis retired from

her presence in great agitation : and the Queen Mother, follow-

ing up her advantage, made him sign the first of the two

despatches, which was instantly sent'Off to Casale. No sooner
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hi ^ t-c * » ihc t^ccpncnl thin he r(>1e cT lo Vcraille^i

to hen’ I 'j' np ih tH I ^ fin 1 cil*n for his troub’ed ‘pinu 'ind

t> l^e in the <jtj . of the t\ooi5s »!oub’-

l-t* i’v> t' rVir^ in ibe cxvi mem of llic cb3<o to fo-gei hi<

own tre l.rc« an ? ip^ i uJe losrirxK h < fiithful «ervnnt.

Cii^'cn e Me;* ei xriv.M newr hixt b<* «i^h: of one of

he’ 'ons f * n r 0 -rt^ h-' Mir\ h’lm!*;! b\ tnumph «tiicd

he*- nil in Pa^v t''^t sb' tr c* I en -n her «rccess jt co<l her

ibir n>e o'r-c\^*. ».« fne*'K «ho tl’onrel tn pir her court

a’ ibe luxf'iV hei*J Kw the Cirihnal tvts t’lnri hoxr

tV t’n:' * ’ ^ihcm* of tl c Card nil < yvirtr which embmeed not

O”]! tb' r -niice of Mt U^e ile Coti'mI t Rich-'l eiA n cce,

t > t' “ Co-nt c*" Svi s>ons, Iv** tlie depo^ nn of l-ou s \III, the
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ern ti Tunn. T^t whV th* iwxx Queens il us h\ed in
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n* h aa of fa’'<h>x*s and faul hopes the n:^ant

C^rl nil had -Ire^dv fV’ow<si tni«'er to Versine«> and in

n s.ne'e in ni-w h.i I >01

1

cn down all ihc^r cardboird fabric.

The Ki~i? whv» h~i 1 «ecn clea-lr eno«::li ihv ihcir manph
xro M Iv hs own oTcrlrow aM neilucton to nodi ngness,

tbrnw h ^ erl.*xlr in o Kichelisn ^ hands and the Queens

woke i p rest r orn i s; to find thcni'^b'ev and their panr the

Vi. V x i-ti’'!'. of The Dav of Dupes*

Nor w-a^ tb~'' pa’' 'Ii’ncnt leaden fxi’ed. The despatch to

Mirdial Maiflac w.os recalled isi we luiti «een Gas’on of

CH-'IPn tho eh’ u well to yield, the Mardial s ’^uif was erranted

to Mo*'ira'CcnvT an \ To-~-?s to rcwaid or to ’^ocure them the
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Queen Mother was forced to bow her head and be silent;

Queen Anne for the moment was curbed. Intrigues soon

began again, and it was clear there could be no peace so

long as the two Queens remained together. How could they

be severed ? It was impossible to banish Mary de’ Medici : so

Richelieu hit on the simple plan of leaving Paris with the King
;

she, taught by her late mishap, sedulously followed : they halted

at Compihgne to rest the night; long ere the Queen Mother

was awake next morning, Louis XIII and the Cardinal were

riding in hot haste back for Paris : they never saw her more.

From Paris Louis wrote to his mother requesting her to with-

draw to Moulins, with the governorship of the Bourbonnais,

as a kind of honourable exile : she, dreading anything which

took her nearer to Italy, after a short delay and hesitation fled

to the Flemish frontier, and took refuge at Brussels, It is said

that Richelieu had given secret orders to those who were left

to watch her, that they should smooth away all obstacles to her

escape, so greatly did he feel the relief of having her as an

open instead of a concealed enemy
;

at a distance not at Court.

The most prominent of her ladies were exiled;—Bassompierre

was sent to the Bastille : Gaston, who had been making open

threat of war at Orleans, fled into Burgundy, thence into

Franche-Comtd and Lorraine. The Parliament of Paris, which

had shown decided sympathy with Richelieu’s opponents, was

soon brought to its knees : the Duke of Guise in Provence,

who was intriguing with Spain, with the Huguenots, with all

the discontented, was made to see that it was a vain attempt

:

Provence was pardoned and calmed by judicious handling
;
and

the Duke himself, when summoned to Court, begged permission,

instead of turning his face northwards, to go on pilgrimage to

Our Lady of Loretto. He saw the fair plains of France no

more
;
for the ‘ King of the League ’ died an exile at Florence

in 1640.

The Cardinal received at this time high marks of the favour

and confidence of his King. He was made Duke and Peer, and

Governor of Brittany. His opponents were everywhere steadily
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hl'CfJici 5*ill Jiur\»\ctl ; an 1 tlic I ‘ilitr«»lhrre, |icn<!cU l») I lent) of

M<mjjn(ifcnc\ ,
*on of ilir Cone'll ‘c of lhal name, one of llic mtnt

hfillittit .lOfl tli'liins of llni c!imlf<ni< nee. ‘hoAxcfl ’’iftOS of

IfHlcjieiidcncc Monimorcncx, In iradilmti of Ins hou'-c, h)

^wnona! »rmrcs, |i) rcnnrili an*! lj},h prizes fccciitd, tt'si

Unmd to Uicliclicu aiul the Kin^, but tlic itiMincl of the

noUo'e irts too strong in lum it m** nlu ficfcil lint a great

revolt of provinces umlcr their governors wih imminent, thit

Orleans was to brevh in from Luxeniburg supfortcil b) Uic

Duke of I-ornme nnd the Spanish |>owtr a great cml war

seemed once more imminent. Uicheheu, however, vras resolute,

vratchful, nn<l sveifi to stnkc his coot tnnd, pitiless, fearless,

inicmnir was on the consprators esc the) had time to move

The nitcmpl of the ^nngrt's from the nonh-cavtcm frontier

filled complete!) Tlie) tricrl Vertlun m vain and made

fruitless offers to the Duke of Ilouillon at Sedan , the Austro-

Spani'li aid on which thc) counted fvilctl ilnm Kichchcu

b) lus Srccoiul I'eacc of Chcrvsco liad sundered thc Impenal

from thc Spanish interests , and b) a groat diplomatic triumph

had not onl) ncuirah«c<l thc hostilit) of the Duke of Savo),

\ ictor Amadeus but had secured Pmcrolo the kev of thc Alps

Marshal Manllac was eaccutcvl, Cahis which was one of the

critical points vvas secured I.ouis XIII gladi) earned war across

the frontiers mio I.orrame conirar) to capeclalion, fpemon,

the Governor of Guicnnc, stooil firm Schomberg v.3S sent

rf into L,anguedoc to make head against Montmorenc) At

Castclnaudar) it came to a battle, m which Montmorenc) was

brought down b) a musket ball, as he vvas leading a mad charge

of cavalry against thc ro)al troops The modern gun, tint

constant foe of feudal chivalry, once more asserted its supre-

mac) Montmorenc) was taken alive, tried and executed it

IS a curious trait m his character, and m that of his times,

that he admired Richelieu «o much as to leave to him b) his last

testament one of the finest pictures m hts possession His death

on the scaffold closes the line of the Montmorencies (1632)
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Lastly, Richelieu took occasion, the pacification of Languedoc

being complete, to remove all hostile or suspected governors

of provinces, and to set his own friends in their places : he also

made his hand felt at Court, causing no small stir and change

among the Court-ladies, who were always ready to form a

centre for unpatriotic and dangerous intrigues.

Thus the great Cardinal triumphed over one after another

:

first, he trod down the independence of the Huguenots at

La Rochelle; then he rescued Italy from the grasp of the

Austro-Spanish power ; then he defeated the party hostile to

him at Court : then he thrust back the emigrants, when they

attacked the frontier
j
and now, lastly, he crushed the resistance

of the governors of provinces.

It was' in these days of his highest power and triumph that

Richelieu remembered once more his old literary tastes. The
Gazette now first became an authorised and regular publication,

parent of the modern newspaper in France : the King himself

sometimes acted as editor, while Richelieu is said to have

contributed articles to it. Soon after this time he established

the Royal Printing-Press; and, chief among all his titles to

the respect of France, he was the true founder (1635) of the

French Academy, which has done, so much to centralise the

language of France, and to affect her literature in after ages.

Louis XIII established the Academy at Richelieu’s advice, as he

says in his letters patent, to advance ‘ the most noble of all

arts, eloquence’ (a truly French sentiment
!) ;

‘ the French tongue

which has hitherto suffered only too much from the neglect

of those who might have made it the most perfect of all modern

languages, is still more capable than ever of becoming such,’

.... ‘to make the French tongue not merely eloquent, but

capable of treating of all arts and all sciences^.’ From the

very beginning the Academy busied itself with the form of

expression, rather than wdth the substance of things : it is the

opposite of that other gi-eat creation of this age, the Royal Society

’ Cimber et Danjcni, II. vi. pp. 99- 103 .

VOL. in. K
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of Fnghnd, ^\lucll tlonc much lo promolc Ibconlan

iiul «:cjcnufic Itucsnpition «i ihn countr), is ihe Academy

Ins done lo s-'curc i pnt>tp ind wcll-rcRiihtcd si)lc in I ranee

'Ihe teitcp* pucni for it were is’^ucd in Jinuir), 1615, Init

the Pirlntncni of Pins wis jealous, ind refused to scrify

llicmiill 1637 the hwjcrs were ‘Usp ciouh of Richelieu and

c\cn htenture herself htMiilcd torcctnc the gift the Academy

MIS NchemcntI) ittichcd m 1 pimphlct war, ind bore mucli of

the odium fell for the preii tmniMcr French writers lost

h) it in qvnmlnc s in 1 in onginiht) , on the other hind,

the Acidern> ‘oon Ivcitm. the arbiter of htcnr) praise, the

mcisuring-roil of ciihurc If it has shown a tendenej to

exclude lliL highest rnmes m letters on the other hind it

«vipj>ortcd ind guulctl the authorship of the igc of Ixiuis NIV
and of liter limes French htenture long owed lo tins bnghl

instrument of despotism min) of ns ctccllcnccs, ind much

*;uccc«s )ct u mi) be doubted whctlicr tlic equalising of Lin*

guage ind expression, iml the discouragement of mdniduilit),

liowtscr congenial to an autocratic ige, rcilli ttntled to incrcx«e

the true greatness of I rcnch letters At least, the Academ)

was crninenll) well 'uitcd to the ages m which it flounshcd

most brilhantl) , and jwrhips also it was congenial lo the

temper of the French people The namcb which ire great

m French htenture owe is little to the pitronige of the

Acadtm), as the splendid acliicscmcnt of Liitri^ s Dictionar)

does to that intcrmmiblc work, the eicr-unfinishcd Dictionnaire

dc lAcaddmie frin9aise

The successes of Richehca it home cnibled him lo turn his

attention to foreign affairs, which had now reached 1 critical

point The Tliirt) Years War had entered on an entirely

new phase the champion with whom Charnacd had nego

ciated was alrcad) gone, and how was hts work to be earned

out to the end ?

Gustavus Adolphus landed m the Isle of Rugen in June,

1630 The North German Princes, almost to 1 man, treated

him With coolness and suspicion, as was perhaps natural,
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nevertheless, swiftly and surely, he secured his base of oper-

ations on the Baltic, round the mouths of the Oder; com-

pelled his reluctant brother-in-law, the Itlcclor of Brandenburg,

to abandon a hilal neutrality; became master of the country

between the Oder and the Elbe, waited his lime, encamped

where the Havel joins the Elbe, till the fanaticism of the

Emperor sent Tilly to ravage Saxony, and drove the wavering

Elector to call in Swedish help. Then Gustavus with his grim

and war-worn troops came, and utterly defeated Tilly at

Breitcnfeld, five miles from Leipzig*. That victory made the;

Catholic scheme imi)0ssible for the future
;

the cowed and

cowering Protestantism of Germany, smitten with dismay by the

sack of iMagdcburg, once more raised its head ; the league

which had c.xilcd Wallenstein was crushed : that great adven-

turer, dazzled by the sterling qualities of the Swedish troops

and by the splendour of Gustavus, entered into communications

with him, offering to join him, and to help him to punish

Princes, Priests, and Emperor, if only Gustavus would take his

help and not that of the French, Gustavus, however, had little

in common with Wallenstein, and steadily followed the lines

laid down by his own farsceing genius
;

lines which might have

completely changed the course of Europe and of history, had not

his life been taken on the victorious and fatal field of Liltzen.

Hitherto the power of Gustavus may be said to have been

bounded by the Elbe ; to the cast of that great river all w'as in

his hands
;
to the west of it, from mouth to the Bohemian fron-

tier, all was held by Tilly. After the battle of Breitcnfeld

almost all the north-west was cleared ; Tilly fell back with

Pappenheim to the Weser; and the Rhine became his line.

Two paths of attack were now open to Gustavus : one through

Silesia, Bohemia, Moravia, and so descending on Vienna
;
the

other by the Rhine into Franconia and Bavaria, and thence

to Vienna. The first seemed to promise swift and brilliant

^ The battle is also called the Battle of Leipzig, but that name is wanted
for another age.

E 2
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i Imi »i left ati in'<'cure reir, and *i breijhh

of trfn OT) fr< m iIk* Ulitnc to Jhx*an i moreover, it is

no* clear iKil n victo inus »ntf) imo \ icons would Insc !nd ans

preat effect or liuc pul nn end to iliewir Gu'itss'us tlifrcforc

d‘“tctnimfd to adop’ ih*' Utter plin, while he sent the 1 lector

John Ororpr cf ‘^ixnn> to males fecotuUr) cimpai^n in

an I Hohcm s the Urcior found no resi tinre and entered

rriRU*' in tninnj h Then Guctisus came onsinrds to the

Uhine h'' io<V ^Htn^ and ps'-seil on to NflremlicrR: , thence,

ami Ul the j
Isudits and hlcsscn^< of (he Gemnn Protc^tinti

Ik* msrtliet! to nonmwSrth Au^j^hurp Munich It was while

npjiovinp thu mircli that ohi Till) defending the passage of

the r ech was s rucl down h} a bullet, and tlie last buhcarls

of die Catholic i>o\vcr seemed crumb'ing into dust Tnnee

could lut lool on with uncas) fears <JIic liad not reckoned

on Ml great a man or on so rapid and startling a success

Yet I nnce did not fad to asm something in the utter pros

traiion an<l consternation of the Imperial part) Louts \III,

finding that the Duke of Lorraine meditated an attack on

I raticc (July 1632) declared him a rebel in the Parliament of

Pan* confisealcil the Duch) of liar and occupied Lorraine

Nanc), ‘fit for a three )cars siege, was abandoned without a

blovs It avas lield that the taking of Metz bj Hcnr> II had been

a less important triumph for 1 ranee Lorraine was declared

subject to the French crown the Imp-rial oacrlordship was

denied the lilies were displaced on all public places

Whik all this was going on, Spam was urging the Imperial

Court to reappoint Wallenstein After chaffering in aaim with

Gustavus he had turned to the Hector of Saaonj proposing

to join ium m chasing the foreigner from German) at the end,

liowcver, of 1631 things took a new turn , the Emperor sent to

urge him once more to take the command , and after making

his own terms which rendered him a Dictator, with the bnlliant

prospect of becoming the founder of a new race of German

Pnnccs Wallenstein agreed to take the field against Gustavus.

The Saxons a\ere at once cast out of Bohemia John George,
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the Elector, again began to waver between the foreigner who

was the champion of tlie Protestant powers, and the Emperor

to whom lie felt bound as a Gennan. Wallenstein, the Imperial

chamjiion, was prepared to restore the unity of the b'mpire

;

Gustavus to secure freedom of religious opinion. Plow could

the Elector choose between two such boons ?

Then followed the struggle between the two high-soaring

eagles of the war, Gustavus and Wallenstein, at Nuremberg.

A line drawn from the westernmost point of the Pohemian

mountains to the Rhine traverses Gennany at its narrowest,

where broken country and great forests interpose a barrier

between North and South, Low and High, Germany. The

windintr course of the river Main, from its source to its con-O

fluence with the Rhine, may be taken as the central dividing

line between North and South Germany
;

it consequently has

often been the scene of war. This important district is Hanked

by the valley of the Rhine, whicli runs at riglit angles to it

;

from this side Gennany has ever been easily reached by France

;

and now the possession of Lorraine brought the French power

into closest communication with German interests. If France

could get across the Rhine, and hold it- firmly from Coblenz to

Strasburg, she might cut North Germany from South, the Elbe

from the Danube, and standing there with the North to her left

hand and the South to her right, might become arbiter between

them, while she rewarded herselfwith a great increase of strength,

of territory, and consideration on her eastern frontier. To this,

to the reduction of Alsace, and of the whole middle Rhenish

district—the old ambition of Charles the Bold—France turned

her chief attention in these years.

The wise stedfastness of Wallenstein in his Nuremberg lines

wore out his great adversary’s strength, and wasted his time?

which to him, as to all who are worth anything, was also

strength. At last Gustavus, unable to tempt Wallenstein out

of his entrenchments, marched away. His rival, fearless for

the South, boldly entered Saxony, ravaging as he went : and

Gustavus was compelled to give ground and follow him ; so w'ell
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(I iJ pTfAt of u ir Inndic Ijh arm)* lint fic cau?;Iit

Wall nsicsn In Ins 1 ai aiul, llioupli Gustasiis fell

m the tniiliHc of the Utttlc, Ilernwl of Saxc-Wclnnr, the hero

of the next j'crifKl of the \nr, rcsJoml the and inflicted

on the InijK-mlisi troops a crushinffdcfeit.

With Ltl'zcn ends the a;jc of the ti-amors
,
with the fill of

the * I.ion of the North.* the * l*ro'es{anl hero/ fell to the

ground all Iho'c great plans and purposes with which he

hul entered into the strife Tlie plans of hts opponents were

dead al«o, 'I he Kmpirc was !«i a name’ the far reaching

Mcws of Wallenstein could haac no fulfilment: the dream of a

great Catholic reaction and restoration was gone , there aras no
prosjiect that the Tdicl of Kcsmuiion could lx* earned out:

the princes, more than eacr, were looking to their independent

interests and though here and there one of them seemed

to Tcmemlicr that he wns a German jet in the end iliej

strugg!c<l each for himself, while (he Swede and the Trench

iiiin, now the pnncipals in the strife against the House of

Austria, decided the fortunes of the Tfopire much .as the;

would

So long as Gustaiais loetl, there had been a ixallj religious

element in the war Kccnlj as he enjojed the sense of

|)Owcr which c\crj great conqueror must ficl, we sidl cannot

fad to sec throughout that the fear of God ruled c\er in his

heart no one has ventured to accuse Gustavais of plajing a
part or of Ixing a hjpocrtic his religion was pure and simple,

the guidmg-hno of his life and policj W hen he fell, the religious

«-ulc of the Tliirtj Years’ War drops into the background, and

It takes more and more a purclj political texture The time for

Trance had come

On the one hand stood the Protestants with their mixed

interests, expressed m the warm religious feeling of the Swedes,

and m the desire for temporal aggrandisement which caused

the resistance of the German pnnees to the Edict of Restitu-

tion, on the other side, were the Houses of Bav-ana and

Austria, with their strong Catholic taews and hopes for a firm-
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buili Empire : between tliem France now steps in, guided

by Richelieu, the ‘Cardinal (as von Ranke says) who of

all Catholics who have ever lived has done most for Pro-

testantism/ The Catholic-tolerant party, the old party of

Elenry IV, now shows its strength
;

it persuades men that

they may cling to the old faith and yet not seek to exterminate

the new; it leagues itself everywhere with the opposition to the

ambition of the high Catholic power, and, in the end, brings

the war to a close, in which Austria is rendered powerless,

Germany diminished and weakened, atrd France appears trium-

phant and wellnigh supreme in luirope.

After tlic death of Gustavus the conduct of affairs lay chiefly

with Oxenstjern and Bernard of Saxe-Weimar
;
these two did

not act in harmony : Richelieu alone supported the Union

of Heilbronn, and secured some coherence among the Pro-

testant princes. He hoped to extend the limits of France

to the Rhine, and thence to spread her influence across that

great river into the very heart of Germany. The Elector of

Treves had thrown open to the French the gates of his

fortresses, above all he had placed in their hands the strong

fastness of Ehrenbreitstcin, which commands the Rhine and

hloselle at their confluence
;

Richelieu, by occupying this im-

portant position, commanded the Moselle valley, while he was

already in possession of Lorraine. I\Iontb(*liardj Blavet, Hcri-

court, also fell into French hands; and the roadway into Alsace

being thus laid open, ere long the King’s troops appeared there

also, proclaiming their mission as that of humane deliverers,

come to free the oppressed folk now from the Swede, now from

the Catholic powers. If Richelieu could prolong the M'ar, great

would be the profit to France.

The purse of France now comes into play : she is to Ger-

many what England afterwards was, a well-head of supplies

:

her money upholds the Heilbronn Union; the chief princes of

Western Germany are in her pay.

Wallenstein, ever scheming, entered into communications with

the Elector of Saxon}", even with Richelieu. Plans of all kinds
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(•mrtn f tl »• ?j if‘di Nt hrtlam!* h*!: Imitclf tlmartcd hy

^^aV f *cn In ^^rna r f3n»* v U»t to l» l>*lic\ctl that

Walji f» fjn 11 aa a t*a '»>• tl at I e on)) !it« o vn tn’crcs «,

an! ainci) at i)^ <fo«n o' I'olcmn 1 1 jail) tljc cntan:;lc-

ttiT lv<-a*rr too di” cu! , and i! c Inpcnal Court cut the knot

ht)iff n'*, rlae^cf Uol’cn^'ctn }icniljed m 1634 IIis

dcailj tiai tl e n;:nd for a great teina! of Nustro.^pinjdt cnerg),

«!» eh found rirntuil cxprciMon in IIS'* battle of NOrdlmgen a

Mt on fo' llsr C ailiol c ciiuc tvJnch fo' tlic moment seemed

alrrCf l t > coun cf\n 1 tlie lo e-i tltcv hul sn tamed at I Omen

I rinc< nil an ! Snal a fell into their hindi and John George,

1 WiOf of ‘•ixoin, ilirajs tie nawrcr m<‘i{nd of bending the

Germanic national part) in the war and tr)ing to bring it to

a patriotic clo«c iMiliout the foreigner, akandoncil hi5 brothcr-

rrince^, and made his own |>cacc with the Em|)cror at Prague,

>n 1633 It "IS a fatal step, prolonging ilic war and hying

German) at ihc feel of strangers jet for the moment ihe Flcctor

lichcvcd that he had taken the right steps m die direction of a

gcncnl peace and lhat his would be the praise of Iming shown

the wa) lo a German solution of the questions of the da) TIic

terms of his agreement with the Emperor common)), though

hardl) with much justice, st)led ‘the Peace of Prague,' were

these the Edict of Restitution was to be dropped, Saxony

was 10 have the Lausatz, Catliohcs and Lutherans were alone

to be recogni^d, and lhat on a footing of cquahl)
, on the

other hand, no favour should be shown to the Calvinists, the
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Palalinale w.as not to be restored to the Palsg^rave, who was

still regarded as the head of the ‘ Evangelical ’ or Calvinistic

school of thought. The German jwincc.s and cities, to a large

e.Ktent, acceded to this treaty, little as there was in it of a con-

clusive kind : it was clear however that no Calvinists could

accept it: most of the members of the Hcilbronn Union re-

jected it
;
men like Pernard of Saxe-Weimar, whose trade was

war, were not likely to be contented with it : and finally France,

having long ago dnawn her sword half out of the scabbard, now
saw the opportunity for which she had long been prejiaring, and

made a general peace imjiossible by stcpjiing down as a prin-

cipal into the struggle, and making it hers for the remaining

years of the war.
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IV 7/r t.ixit !\ricii cf Kulftuus Cat err,

i, MimsAi Rifnftift one of iho>e wen m «l)0«c favour

ih" Ht'e of afljjm alwajs turns it tljc cntical monicni, lincl

t\J»o also lave »Vill and coura:;c to tike it at tlie turn

Vigilant, cool. «viraciouv, and al>%olutclv fcirlcs*-, lie never

lluoucliout fits life nnjvcd a Mn^lc point m die great game

lie plv)cd
,

and, even with dnimtic force, knew how to

snatch a inumph out of the \cr> clutches of defeat Few men
tould hive controlled the fortunes of the ihcalncnl 'Daj of

I)uj»cs’ lurdl) ail) mm could Imc uncoiled the purposes of a

life so stcadil), m spite of opposing influence^ or have left so

clear a mirk on the character and destinies of his counlrv

Never did fortune favour man as she favoured him in the jears

163.1, 1635 Ilisdomcstic enemies were for the moment cowed

or exiled, and though, as he said, ‘the cabinet and bed-chaml>cr

of Ixiuis XIII gave him more trouble than all the rest ofEurope,’

still at this moment !iis hands were free, and he could attend

without hindrance to foreign afTnrs The death of Gustaviis

Adolphus had relieved him of one serious anxiet)
,
now that

Wallenstein was gone, the senes of great captains came to an

end the crushing defeat at NOrdhngcn of the Swedes under
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Count Horn and the Protestant Germans under Bernard of

Saxc-Weiinar liad cleared llie way for Frencli intervention : lastly,

the Peace of Prague, by drawing ofi" the Saxons and other

German princes, obliged the Calvini.sts and the adventurer-

captains to rely henceforth entirely on French liclp, and to

accept, with whatever reluctance, the terms on which the Car-

dinal consented to fight their battle for them. Even the ]CngHsh,

whose position was at this lime very uncertain, were not likely

to interfere, thanks,to their home affairs, the entanglements of

which Richelieu did his best to aggravate h

For some years past Richelieu had been prc[)aring quietly for

war. While he had apparently been occupied with the foun-

dation of the French Academy, or intent on defeating the plots

of the noblesse, he had steadily kept in view the coming war with

Spain, knowing it to be the logical and inevitable consequence

of his policy, and waiting calmly till the right moment should

come. Not only had he collected much war-material, but he had

round him a band of political writers, pamphleteers on a large

scale, the journalists of that day, who supported him against all

attacks, who answered the libels and satires written by the exiles,

especially at Brussels, and composed treatises on the claims,

the rights, the future of France. With much that was exag-

gerated, much that was pedantic and ill-founded, these works

testify to the growth in France of a distinctly national feeling, of

a belief in the ‘ natural frontiers ' of the country, and even of an

arrogant assertion of the ‘ manifest destiny ' of the nation. Just

as the Englishman has been known to boast of his Empire of the

Seas, or the American to foretell the unlimited e.xpansion of the

Union, so the Frenchman of Richelieu’s days began to talk largely

of the frontier of the Rhine, of his supremacy in Italy, of his

claims on the Spanish Netherlands. One of Richelieu’s friends,

Jacques de Cassan, a lawyer, at this time composed, and dedi-

’ At least so we leam a little later from that amusing historical romance,
les Memoires de M. L. C. D. R. The Count of Rochfort tells us that he
himself was sent into England with despatches in cipher, which greatly
encouiaged the resistance of the Parliamentary party to the King. Memoires
de M. L. C. D. R., p. 38.
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the Catholic empire
;
and meanwhile he would quietly make

sure of the Rhine-frontiei-j to which his good friend and

dependent the Elector of Treves had already introduced

himh

At the end of 1634, Richelieu had renewed his alliances

with Sweden and the Heilbronn Union
;

the Dutch, early in

1635, consented to join him in an attack on the Spanish

Netherlands; his envoys were well seen at Turin, at Parma, at

Florence; finall}’’, all things being ready, a pretext for war

was easily found : the Spaniards seized and imprisoned the

Elector of Treves, whom France protected : hereon France in

May 1635 declared war on Spain, and came openly into

that field, in which her occult influences had already long

been felt.

It was the opening of a new era for her, an era of great

and systematised warfare. Hitherto her military operations

had been mere expeditions, momentary efforts, sharp and

startling, and not of any great permanence of effect : now she

comes into the arena as the central power bidding for the

predominance in Europe, and eager to assert it on every

frontier. Men saw with amazement the vast hosts which

heralded these new conditions of warfare. They had thought

Richelieu occupied w'ith a thousand cares and interests, with

his Academy of letters, his royal Printing-Press, his colonial

enterprises, his public and private works in Paris, where the

grand Palais-Cardinal ^ was now rising, rival to the homes of

kings, with his reformation of the Benedictines, and the begin-

nings of the great literary labours of that order under the

guidance of the famous congregation of S. Manr, matters which

singly might provide work to tax a man’s whole energies;

yet all the while he had been quietly preparing and organising

a mighty army
;
and when war at last broke out, one hundred

^ See above, p. 55 .

^ Aftenvards the Palais-Royal
;

for, like Wolsey with Hampton Court,
Richelieu was obliged to make a present of his splendid palace to the King.
It is gone. The tasteless buildings of the Dukes of Orleans have entirely

replaced it.
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, they

were quite unfit to fice a disciplined cnem} such as came for-

ward tomeci tlum, wearing the scars and experience of a hundred

battles On all hands tin. cntcrpriM.s of the Trench failed In

the Netherlands I’iccolommi with a small \cienn arm) cut off

their communications with northern France, and compictcl)

paral)*scd them o\cr the Rhino after reaching Frankfort,

ihc) \'cre compelled by Gaths to draw back, the Duke of

Lorraine raised his counir) against them m their rear, and the)

escaped sold) through the skill and experience of Bernard

of Saxe-Weimar Rohan’s campaign w as a model of excellence

,

but Victor Amadeus hung back, and Crdquy could accomplish
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nothing. Thus the j^ear 1635 saw the downfall of all the

extravagant hopes of France; her armies were dispirited or

dissipated, her finance in great confusion, her people dis-

contented and restless.

Nor was 1636 more prosperous; the essays of France in

arms seemed to prove that she was in the state in which she had

been at the earlier part of the fifteenth century, when even French

captains refused to command their own countrymen, deeming

them unable by nature to stand up against the mercenaries of

the day. We ask, what makes one nation at one time, and

another at another, master in the battle-field ? How came first

the Swiss, then the Spaniards, then the Swedes or the Scots, at

another time the English, at another the French, to win the

name of the ‘best soldiers in- Europe At the time to which

we have come, the French soldier makes but a poor figure,

and is unskilled and ill-led : when he gets practice in war, and

finds generals in whom he has confidence, men of strategic

genius, he begins at once to win the victories of the ‘great age,’

and to defy the power of Europe.

The campaigns of 1636 can be quickly summed up. Rohan
was left penniless in the Orisons, and unable to do anything;

in the following year the inhabitants, angered with promises

unfulfilled, rose against him : he had to withdraw and was dis-

graced
; for, though he was as yet the most successful of French

generals, he was a great noble and a Huguenot, and Richelieu

was never cordial with him. In northern Italy, leaning on that

wavering reed the Duke of Savoy, the French accomplished

nothing : on the Rhine their successes were but trifling ; in

Franche-Comtd the Prince of Conde failed before the stiff

resistance of Dole^. Burgundy was invaded by the Austrians

under Gallas
;

revolts, due to oppressive taxation, broke out in

the south of France; the Spaniards crossed the Pyrenees and

^ Much against his expectation. In a MS. letter (in the possession of Mr.
Bridges Taylor of Elsinore), addressed by Conde to the Cardinal of la Valette,

and dated 26 July, 1636, he says, ‘Dieu mere! Dole s’en va pris, nous
sommes attaches au bastin qui sert de muraille a la ville et nos mineurs
sont desj^i dessoubs despuis dens jours : il ny a a craindre qu’un secours.’
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sently detected in a correspondence with the Cardinal-Infant :

the true difficulty in this war lay in the treasonable dis-

affection of the old Court party on the one hand, and the

suspicion, on the other, with which the Government regarded

the Huguenot nobles. If they failed, it was thought to be

treachery : if they succeeded, it was feared that they would

become too powerful to please the Cardinal.

The tide also turned against the enemy in Burgundy: they

lingered over the siege of S. Jean de Losne, a feeble town,

weakly garrisoned, where they were foiled by the bravery of

a handful of soldiers and of the inhabitants, men, women, and

children, till Bernard of Saxe-Weimar and the Cardinal La

Valette came up. and drove them headlong across the Rhine.

Operations in i63’7 were desultory and isolated, the spirit of

the last period of the Thirty Years’ War affecting them. The
Spaniards invaded Languedoc, and were defeated and driven

out by Schomberg : the lies de S. Marguerite were captured by

Sourdis Archbishop of Bordeaux, of old one of Richelieu’s

clerical lieutenants. Elsewhere nothing decisive, nothing even

interesting, took place: the efforts of France seemed fruitless, her

waste of hardly-wrung treasure vain. Yet Richelieu persisted,

even as he had persisted at La Rochelle, and compelled victory

to follow in his train. Bernard of Saxe-Weimar, his best ally,

kept up the war with some success along the Rhine-lands in

1638. As, in spite of all drawbacks and failures, the power

of France gradually became more weighty, it was felt that her

influence was directed towards selfish ends, and was becoming

formidable to the other combatants. The Swedes therefore

began to wish for peace: as early as 1637 they tried to nego-

ciate separately with the new Emperor Ferdinand III
;

they

accepted the reluctant mediation of Venice, and Cologne was

named as the city in which a congress for peace should be

held.

France, however, would have no peace till she had settled the

question as to the possession of Alsace. The Spaniards and

Imperialists were not likely to abandon without a struggle the

VOL. III. F
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able to rtUin his hold of dn. government, instead of fillintj a

victim as dit> Ind hoped, to the implacable hatred of his roval
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In this jear also the fleet trained die ascendent m die Mtdi-

icrrancan waters die youthful \iscount of Turenne, after

serving' for five jears under his two disiinpuished uncles, the

Stallholders Miuncc and Henry of Nassau, made Ins first cssa)

m command with complete success against Duke Charles of

* Gariliners Tlsirt) Year* ^^ar, p 191, an admirable tandboob of

the war
* It therefore leil to rumonrs and conjectures as to underhand ikalinjs

and a gupposuitioua child, men connied Louis \IV with the Pretender

There w cre also plenty of scandalous hints as to the babe's parentage
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Lorraine. Bernard of Saxe-Weimar, early in the year, won

the decisive battle -of Rheinfelden, in which he entirely dissi-

pated the Imperial .army, made prisoners its chief generals,

including, John of Worth, captured all its war-material and

standards, and induced a large portion of the soldiery, ever in

this war attracted by genius and success rather than by any

considerations of nationality or patriotism, to enter his service.

Rheinfelden first, and then Breisach, the kej^-fortress, after a

long and brilliant siege, fell into his hands. By the end of

1638 Bernard had completely ruined the Hapsburg power. He
treated his conquests as his own : the citizens of Breisach paid

him personal homage : when Richelieu bade him hand his

Alsatian conquests over to France, he replied that he would never

dismember the Empire. All Protestant Europe hailed the fall

of Breisach with joy ^
: Bernard had cut in twain the great ser-

pent
;
no longer with head at Madrid and tail at Brussels could

it strangle all Europe in its folds. Yet Richelieu could feel but

very mixed pleasure at his success
; as the prosperous career of

Gustavus Adolphus had filled the French government with fears,

so now they dreaded even more the brilliant rise, the genius, the

patriotic German feeling, of this the only hero of the later period

of the war. The Swiss rejoiced to see a power consolidating

itself in Alsace and likely to hinder the permanent establishment

of the French in Lorraine, which they have ever regarded as a

menace to themselves : Charles I of England, now strongly op-

posed to the French policy, and still eager to recover the Pala-

tine Electorate for his brothef-in-law’s family, warmly supported

Bernard and hailed his* successes with delight^.

It was felt everywhere that England, if she could, would be a

dangerous opponent to the French plans of aggrandisement.

While Richelieu, by sharp dealing with unsuccessful or half-

hearted generals, was endeavouring to compel them to do their

‘ La place de Brisach etoit de telle consideration qu’elle etoit enviee de
tout le monde

;
la reputation et le bien de vos affaires requ^roient qu’elle

demeurat en votre disposition.’ Richelieu, Suecincte narration des grandes

actions du Roi (Michaud, II. ix. p. 346).
- L. von Ranke, History of England, ii. pp. 158, 159.
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wormin'^* KtchcUu trnd to rotJ*c the tl)in^ Capticin, not by

the tron'ohtion* of rrli^.oti, Imt by tnuniphutt tidin;;s of the fall

of llrcj«ch. ‘ Counge, Taller Jovrph, Urcmcli n our*.’ is di«»

pio*cd b> a «nnjde comjurnon of dates : for Ikmnrd of Saxe-

Weimar di*l not enter the place till Dee. 19. 1638, the «r)

day on winch Tathcr Jo«cph expired. And, indeed, the fall of

Ihciuch into Iknnrd’s hands was by no m^ans a subject for

unmixcd «aU<factton at I'am, or hktl) to call forth any such

jubdint strain.

Tathcr Joseph closed his c>cs at the moment when all his

ambitions were on the iwini of being realised. In this last jear

of his life Trance had as good as secured the Alsatian frontier;

for himvlf the much-coveted Cardinals hit was almost within

reach; the King's nomination was actailU on its way towards

Rome when he died. Ills place at Richelieu s nght hind was

•It once taken by M-izarm: the Cardijial\ hat destined for the

C-ipucin fell to tlic lot of tlic fortunntc Sicilian.

The campaign of 1 639, ‘ mingled ro-^cs and thorns’ as

Richelieu s.iys*, would Imo been absolutely without interest

or importance, had it not been for the unexpected death
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of Bernard, which cleared away the one great obstacle to

French advancement and to the conclusion of the war. His

army, the best war-power of the age, was left without a chief

:

England hoped to win it and use it for her objects, and, with

incredible shortsightedness, Charles I arranged that the young

Elector-Palatine Charles Louis, to whom personally Bernard’s

army was very favourable, should pass incognito through France

to Breisach, and there take command of the ‘Weimarian’

soldiers.

How could Richelieu fail to seize so favourable and so easy

an opportunity? The young man was arrested on some

trumpery excuse and shut up in Vincennes
;

and Richelieu,

having thus made the field clear, easily won over the wavering

army, concluding with it a convention, by which it at once

passed into the service of France. It was, in fact, already

very dependent on her: French subsidies had enabled Ber-

nard to build it up : was it likely that Richelieu would let this

splendid force pass over to a doubtful, if not a hostile, power ?

The chief officers in the army readily embraced the French

side
;
the lilies flew over the towers of Breisach

;
Frenchmen

were put in command of the chief fortresses
;
a French general,

the Duke of Longueville, took the place of Bernard : Gue-

briant, as his lieutenant, renewed relations with Banner and the

Swedes, and prepared to strike at the heart of the Austrian power.

On all sides France grows in strength. A great Spanish

fleet was utterly ruined in the Downs by the Dutch in 1639:

it was as if by land and sea alike the connexion between Spain

and the Netherlands was to be utterly severed : the French had

now learnt the secret of the weakness of Spain, and discovered

that they could most easily conquer her by cutting her lines of

communication. The great Monarchy of the Peninsula began

to fall in pieces: revolts broke- out in Catalonia; Portugal

asserted her independence (December, 1640); the palsied hand

of Philip III, far from being able to menace Holland, seemed

likely to drop even the Netherlands. At home Richelieu, after

finding his position unexpectedly endangered by the open
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themselves wholesome, aspirations of the lawyers, the great

Minister had also to resist his old antagonists, the exiles and

the Court, The exiles in the north had been smitten back

in 1641; the foes at Court, in spite of Richelieu’s most

rigorous exclusion of all but persons supposed to be devoted to

himself, were still active and mischievous. One of these, Cinq

Mars, the Grand Equerry a mere .boy, observing that the King

chafed under the Cardinal’s rule, and weary of the dulness of

Court-life, entered on a wide circuit of intrigues with the Queen

Mother, with Gaston, with the Duke of Bouillon, and at last with

the Spanish Court. He also imparted his plans to young De
Thou, his friend, son of the historian ‘ Thuanus,’ who tried to

dissuade him from the attempt, and refused to take any part

in it.

Richelieu, suspecting mischief—for he had a thousand ears

—

thought well to take steps to defeat the plot; he confined the

war elsewhere to the defensive, while he persuaded the King

to take the command of a strong army on the Spanish fron-

tier, threatening to penetrate into Catalonia, and perhaps to

dictate peace at Madrid, The King and his Minister, in-

valids alike, moved to the south by different roads : and Cinq

Mars, thinking all things favourable, the Cardinal absent,

the Court drawing near to the Spanish borders, where there

were greater facilities for communication and a refuge in

case of stress, redoubled his efforts, and seemed to carry

the King completely with him. Strange is this last struggle

over the dying King and the dying Cardinal. Richelieu had

scarcely strength to continue his journey : while the King com-

manded at the siege of Perpignan, the Minister lay at Tarascon,

within reach, if things finally went wrong, of Avignon or even of

Italy.

Louis XIII, selfish and ungrateful though he might be,

knew, as by instinct, that he could not stand a single day in the

midst of the bewildering entanglements and risks of European

^ Hence usually styled in Memoirs ‘ Monsieur le Grand.’
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politics Mitliout the s\ipport of Riclielicu's iron Innd to be free

wis to be miscnble
,
no caged bird escaping in ^\mtry weather

would ha\c more hmenlcd his rcleaw, and Louis knew also

tint if Richelieu were gone he would only c'cchange a nobler

for a baser dependence It must m justice be added that there

w as this good point in the King’s character, that he really desired

to adiance the honour and digmt) of France, little as he him

self had done for it the knowledge of this gnes us now,

as on the Dxj of Dupes, the clue to the King’s conduct, and

made it possible for Richelieu to outw it his enemies and secure

lus final triumph When the moment came at which the plot

against the great Minister was to take clTcct, and Loms should

Imc shaken himself free, the King, instead of deposing

Richelieu, sent Chavignj, one of the Cardinals most trusted

adherents to Tarascon, where he was Ijmg, with a friendly

message The Cardinal answered by placing m Chavignj s

hands a cop} of the secret treaty between Cinq hlars and

Spam This quite decided the Kings action he ordered

Cinq Mars and Do Thou to be arrested
, the Duke of Bouillon,

who was commanding in Piedmont, was seized even at the

head of lus army, and shut up m Casale
,
the Duke of Orleans

was a prisoner at Dlois Then the King rejoined his great

Minister at Tarascon, and named him ‘Lieutenant General of

the realm with full powers Having thus finally placed all

authority in Richelieu s hands, he returned to Pans, while the

Cardinal slowlj made lus way up the Rhone It was a strange

sight to sec the djing Minister as cold and hard as ever, a soul

of steel in a body of ice lying in his barge, scarcely strong

enough to move, while towetl behind m another boat were the

two state prisoners, whom he was dragging to their execution at

Lyons It was a gloomy triumph, m the manner, but not with

the glory, of the Roman consuls who entered the eternal city

with their captives bound behind their chariot, an act more

pagan than Christian Richelieu was stern and relentless,

all France now on his side, condemned as traitors the con-

spirators who would have sold their country to the foreigner
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Gaston of Orleans, scared by the overthrow, this time more

complete than ever, of all his unpatriotic schemes, fled from

Blois to Bourbon, and thence sent to the Cardinal a full and

abject submission, buying once more after his contemptible

fashion his own pardon by a mean and cowardly abandonment

of his accomplices. lie supplied the actual proofs on which

Cinq jMars and De Thou were condemned and decapitated at

Lyons in the autumn of 1642. Like some great hero of

antiquity, Richelieu had sent worthy victims before him to the

shades
;
he now made ready to follow. He returned to Paris,

carried in a great litter ^ with the utmost care : as he went none

came forth to bless him : France seemed to regard him with

fear, amazement, admiration, as something scarcely human.

He had now not long to live : these last three months, however,

saw his chief ambitions for the State fulfilled
;
and as no man

«ver identified himself more distinctly with his country, we may
believe that the late autumn months of 1642 brought the djung

Minister some sense of happiness, and some reward for all the

manifold toils and perils of his life.

At his feet lay the Court-party, discredited and weakened by

executions and proscriptions", and shown in its true colours

as an unpatriotic Spanish faction
; the Queen Mother, the chief

hope of the party, died this year at Cologne
;
the King was the

Cardinal’s sen^ant, ready to do his bidding, and to accept as his

future adviser the astute and wary Mazarin, the Cardinal’s

lieutenant and friend: abroad all -had prospered; Perpignan had

fallen and Roussillon was in French hands
;
the Spaniards were

unable to make head in Catalonia
;
Artois was securely held by

French armies; things were well in Italy; in Germany the House

of Austria had just suffered 'another crushing defeat at Leipzig
;

the end of the war could not be far off, and must prove fruitful of

^ This litter was like a comfortable chamber ; it was so large that in some
places the gates of towns had to be taken down and the entrances widened,
before it could pass through.

^ It is a long and dreary list (given in Cimber et Danjou, II. v. pp. 109,
sqq.). Twenty-one exiles, all of them the greatest names in France ; sixty-

five banished, several of these being ladies ;
seventy-three noble prisoners

of State
; and beheaded or dead in prison forty-three.
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gnin for Fnncc Seeing nil these things Richelieu awaited the

last summons Milh almost stoical tranquillity
, his last hours

were cnlm and dignified, c\erkind and faithful to his friends,

he rcccncd from their loving hands the most tender return as

they smoothed his dying pillow, their hopes and prayers en-

circled him to the end We may believe that his sick bed was

the first place m which he tasted the pleasures of rest from toil

and of security from the open or secret attacks of foes there

too he was supported by the thought that he had lived for his

country rather than for himself when the priest bade him

pardon his enemies, he replied, and men almost shuddered as

they heard it, that ‘he had never had one, that he had no foes

save those of the State It was equally true and a proof were

one wanted, of his greatness, that all the enemies of France

instinctively concentrated on him their hatred making it per

sonal as well as political, because they regarded him as the

true soul and life of his country Those who saw his last

hours, and remembered the merciless seventy which had crushed

the nobles of France, trembled at his tranquillity of soul, as he

fearlessly went forth to meet the judgment of God To the

judgment of posterity he had already appealed by careful pre

paraiion (according to a recognised French usage) of his own
Slemoirs, m which he draws a grand picture of himself, and

a subtle delineation of the motives and principles of his political

career It is of this remarkable work that &Iichelet says with

some truth If one would not know Richelieu one should

read his Memoirs ‘

The great Cardinal was fifty eight years old when he died

No man perhaps, who has ever lived has had so much influence

over the destinies of France to him is mainly due the splendid

tyranny of Louis XIV, it may even be said that he laid

the foundations for the despotism of Napoleon Judged bv

such results as these, he ranks among great men, in spite

of his want of many elements of real greatness there was

not enough of flesh and blood in him for a true hero

> Michelet Henn IV ct Richelieu p 363
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After the affected faj-hioii of the time. Charles T of F>n.e;land.

though one of Richelieu’s most dolcrmiucd political opponents,

did not hesitate to say of him that ‘ even as Scipio, after hearing

the charges against himself, said, On this day 1 took Numantia,

on that I conquered Mannihal, on the other I destroyed

Carthage
j

let us go thank the gods in the Capitol
;
so Richelieu

could say,—On .such a day J look Rochelle ; on that other,

I reduced thirty-five Huguenot towns to allegiance, twice I

succoured Casalc, Savoy and part of Piedmont have I given

to my King.—let these make reply for me.’ Who can deny

that his deeds were great, striking, and pregnant with large

results? Yet as to their intrinsic and permanent value, there

has ever been a great difierence in opinion. No sooner was

he dead, than a whole literature of pamphlets, satires, and

squibs broke forth against him : these, however, were chiefly

the work of political foe.s, expressing with more freedom and

equal rancour the views of the exiles of Brussels. The French

literature of hatred has a terrible fecundity: Satire, the avenger

of despotism, has perhaps had more cause to exist in France

than elsewhere, and certainly in no other country has the weajion

been wielded by keener or more dexterous pens. No language

spoken is so neat, precise, and clear of expression as the

French tongue, none so well fitted to convey the delicate

touches and ever-varying surface-reflexions which characterise

good satire-drawing. Henry IV, Father Joseph, Richelieu,

INIazarin, were all in turn assailed by that virulent party-

writing, which in France has unhappily too often taken the

place of wholesome party-life, and has been but a poor

substitute for constitutional resistance to despotism. While

in England opposition to the Court ended in the dignified

struggle of the Great Rebellion, the wars of the League

in France, the revolts under Louis XIII, the miserable

Fronde after his death, were all enveloped in a cloud of

satires and scurrilities, and did but make political servitude

inevitable.

In the eighteenth century, Frenchmen mostly deemed
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Richclicu a ‘clc\cr mlnguing rascal’;’ Montesquieu groups

him with Lou\ois, as *one of the two worst citizens France

has produced’.’ In Germany it x^as much the Same, Schlegel

si)s that ‘ Fcrclmand and Gusiivus Adolphus fought for their

faith : Wallenstein had at least a superstition, his astrology

but Richelieu had neither faith nor law, and was a political

Atheist Anquctil, a little later, as he records the one cold

and indifTcrcnt remark with which Louis XIII greeted the news

of the great Minister’s death, ‘So dies a great politician,’

adds that ‘this short funeral oration tells us all that can be said

of him’ Corneille, whom the Cardinal had deeply offended

by speaking ill of the Cid, avenged himself by wnting an

epitaph on Louis XIII, which was a bitter satire on Richelieu’s

memory ‘Pride/ he wnies, ‘ambition, self-interest, avarice,

clothed w ith his name, dictated laws to France ' Another

epitaph, attributed to the great Grolius, says that ‘ he kept

his allies m their places, and made Frenchmen his slaves

,

Jus friends were at his feet, Jus foes jn the dungeon it was

his one curse to be the curse of all men , he xvas as much the

torment as the ornament of his time *
’ Turenne chose to

say that Mazarin w as the greater man
,
but no one has ever

supported that paradox ®

On the other side, Boltngbroke clearly took the nght view of

the Cardinal s position *
, he treats him as having ‘ formed the

great design, and laid the foundations' on which Mazann after-

wards built, and on the topmost pinnacle of which stood

Louis XIV. In other words, Richelieu must be judged by the

vast results of his work we must allow that he was a patriot,

^ See Le "V assor s Louis XIII, iv p 574
® Montesquieu Pensees Diverses, ffiuvres, vi p 308, ed 1827
* Sdilegel Lectures on History, xvu
* * Socios m praecincta, elves ut servitute,

Amicos in obseqnio mimicos in carcere,

Hoc tamen uno miser, quod omnes raiseros fecit

Tam saeculi sui tonnaittun quam ornamentnm
The whole epitaph IS quoted in Robsons Richelieu pp 473,47^

* Voltaire dratvs a brilliant contrast between Richelieu and Marann in

the Hennade
* Bolingbroke, Letters on the Study of History, vii
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SO far as an ardent desire for the honour and glory of his

country entitles a man to that name ;
beyond that, he was cold,

severe, and implacable ;
he showed no feeling for the happiness

of the French people, who have repaid his neglect by excluding

him mercilessly from their roll of popular heroes : his influence

over Europe and over the development of his country’s history

was far greater than that of Henry IV
;
yet what Frenchman

would for a moment rank them together? when Richelieu

died, all France seemed to breathe again; bonfires were

lit on many a hill, as if for some great deliverance or

victory.

It would not be just to say that the Cardinal saved Europe

from the universal monarchy of Spain; for Spain was already

falling to pieces when he began to attack her; but it is true

that he so handled the political movements of his day, as to

bring Europe into peril of a more terrible univer.sal monarchy,

that of France herself under Louis XIV, which, but for

the resistance of Holland, might have overwhelmed the vrorld.

The Dutch enjoy the high honour of having twice saved the

Western world from subjection :—first, when they fought out

against Spain their heroic struggle for independence, and
then when they produced that grc-at politician and soldier,

William III, who dared to resist a.od a-o-est the far-reaching

ambitions of France.

The results of Richekeu’s life, then, whereon be stands for

the judgment of posterity, are c.hieny ’hese;—abroad, though
a Cardinal of the Church, ne arrested the Catholic reaction,

freed Northern from Soutloem Eoo-ope, snd made toleration

possible: at home, out of the hroken fragrne.nts of her liberrie?

and her national prosponty, r,e tsaved the way for the g'-crv o-

France. Those wno wowmo r r--" ww- aanriw

a man who, moving on nis nigh. c.o>.’'se with resolute sieu'-"'yri

miconscious of human inf.'mitir., of pity or huuiaa-^
if ^ve count the lo-/e of ovr feliow-rnen the f--at

'1.

^eat character, or thirh; thah land happiest
liberties of the subject are steadih/ and snrelj

''
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^gc to age, then mc slnll condemn the strong man armed,

who ga\c no thought to his oppressed and labouring country-

men, and made constitutional life impossible for France It

may well be that this did not present itself to Richelieu’s mmd
he probabl} never told himself that his policy was based on

the rum of French liberties, the troubles of the sixteenth

centurj, and the peculiar aptitudes of the French people, maj

even have led him to believe it impossible to do otherwise than

as he did Yet, as we watch his career, we see one after

another the elements of constitutional life perishing the Law
Courts or Parliaments, at Pans and elsewhere, resist m vam, and

are reduced to impotence ,
the Church becomes subservient

,

the Huguenot cities, which might have formed the nucleus

of a healthy public opinion, are crushed into silence, the

independence of the noble goes, the Stales General are not

convoked, and the local estates lose their liberties^ imposts are

levied at the Kings pleasure, the people overwhelmed with

taxes and rewarded with neglect Richeheus Memoirs tell

us that m 1634 taxation was much reduced, a quarter of the

‘ Taille ’ remitted, noble privilege curtailed, sometimes abolished,

and the clergy compelled to pay their share* But this, though

It seemed like a step m the right direction
)
et was only a

momentary relief, the burdens in fact grew frightfully Under

Henry IV the country had paid from twenty to thirty millions

of livres m the jear, and deemed itself verj heavily burdened

at the end of Richelieu’s rule the taxation had risen to more

than one hundred and twentj millions, the old evih of a bad

s>stem reappeared, Sully s reforms vanished the Treasury

often did not receive one half the amount levied The ad

mimstration, so bnlliant abroad was baneful at home ‘ obedi

ence is based on fear, hatred shall be cast out by terrorism,’

sajs Ambassador Grotius, speakii^ of this time’ It maj

1 \V ith exception of those of the Dndiy of Duigundy, which retained

envoy

where he was Swedish
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be that Richelieu did but carry out tendencies long rooted in

French soil did but push one step farther that absolute and

irresponsible monarchy, which had already been seen and ap-

proved by France, under Francis I and Henry IV. It may

be so; yet to have systematised absolutism, to have formulated

the terrible dogma that taxation is the affair of the Iving

alone and depends solely on his will, to have trampled out

the last fires of French liberty, to have given a final form to that

despotism which for a hundred and fifty years had Fiance at its

feet, can never be called the work of a true patriot or of a great

statesman.

And if it be urged, the apologist's last refuge, that no other

course lay before him, and that we must judge him b}' the times

he lived in, there still remains the fatal fact, that in his earlier

days Richelieu had been singularly fertile in great schemes for

the welfare of France'
;
and that the overthrow of his country’s

liberties, and his cynical neglect of the things which would have

made for her prosperity, were to a large extent sins against

light. He may have thought, after subjecting his country to

the monarchy and assuring its position in the European arena,

that he might go on to play the part of the beneficent despot

:

so that, had he lived ten years longer, France might have blessed

instead of cursing him
;
though, even then, the country which

owes its well-being to a ruler’s will, in which 'all is for the

people, and nothing by the people,' cannot be enjoying a whole-

some national growth or prosperity. Richelieu, however, does

not seem even to have wished so much as this : he was willing

that commerce should grow, he did nothing to vex the trading

communities
;

still, he held the true despot’s doctrine, that heavy

taxes and a squalid people were safer to build on, were less

likely to cause revolt and trouble, than a thrifty government

and contented peasantry. He remembered the rich and tur-

bulent cities of past time, and their manful and disrespectful

resistance to their lords. We look in vain throughout his later

^ So says Martin, defending him. Histoire de France, xi. p. 579-
^ See above, p. 21

,
for his theory of a perfect France.
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ngc to age, then ^^c shall condemn the strong man armed,

^\ho gave no tliought to lits oppressed and labouring country-

men, and made constitutional life impossible for Trance It

mi) veil be that this did not present itself to Richelieu’s mind

he probably never told himself Uiat his policy was based on

the rum of Trench liberties, the troubles of the sixteenth

centurv, and the peculiar aptitudes of the Trench people, ma}

even have led him to believe it impossible to do otherwise than

as he did. Yet, as we watch his career, we see one after

another the elements of constitutional life perishing the Law
Courts or Parliaments, at Pans and elsewhere, resist m vam, and

arc reduced to impotence
,
the Church becomes subservient

,

the Huguenot cities, which might have formed the nucleus

of a healthy public opinion, are crushed into silence
,

the

independence of the noble goes, the States General are not

comohed, and the local estates lose their liberties* imposts are

levied at the King s pleasure, the people overwhelmed with

taxes and rewarded with neglect Richelieu’s Memoirs tell

us that m 1634 taxation was much reduced, a quarter of the

‘TaiUe’ remitted, noble pnvilege curtailed, sometimes abolished,

and the clergy compelled to pay their share” But this, though

n seemed like a step m the right direction jet was only a

momentary relief, the burdens in fact grew frightfully Under

Henry IV the country had paid from twenty to thirty millions

of livres m the year, and deemed itself verj heavily burdened

at the end of Richelieu's rule the taxation had risen to more

than one hundred and twenty millions the old evils of a bad

system reappeared, Sully s reforms vanished, the Treasury

often did not receive one half the amount levied The ad

ministration, so brilliant abroad, was baneful at home ‘ obedi-

ence IS based on fear, hatred shall be cast out by terrorism,’

says Ambassador Grotius, speaking of this time® It may

' With exception of those of the Dndiy of Burgundy, which retained

some power in spite of the Lanterlu roolt
’ Ricieheu, M^moires (Midland II viii p 514)
^ In his valuable Letters from the French Court, where he was Swedish

envoy
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snonir a man lon;^ to remain one of tlial poor quintclt of

dr.rmalic Nvriici>, \vho wjto employed in Iniilding up for Riehc-

licu a fictitious literary n'putaiion.

The Cardinal's natural ia‘-te for splendour also no doubt

called arti>ts around him : yet their worb.s arc mo.'^tly of second-

rate quality, their names obscure: whether they uerc painter.*',

sculpior.s or architects, they helonj:<-d to an age (T artistic: de-

cadence. For the lime is one of the U-tter rather than of the

spiiil: arts and literature are h^nnal, often [)edantic, usually

dull
;
genius bows to rule : the absolutist tendency shows itself

in these realms as clearly as in the splierc of jiolilics.

If we would sum up in a wor<l Richelieu’s claim to great-

ness. we may do so by saying that this frail personage, this

invalid, this ‘ ghost of a great man,’ ns IMichclet h.q)j)ily styles

him. is the true founder of the French absolute Monarchy, llis

age is the age of the struggle of Kuropean monarchs against the

growing life of their naliom> : a time of feeble sovereigns claim-

ing exaggerated prerog.aiives and .abs.oluie ))0wer. In F.ngland

James I and Charles I learnt what comes of collision with a

.strong and self-willed people
; to Richelieu, who never could

have understood the resistance of a people fighting for its liber-

ties, the Great Rebellion was but one portion of the game, by

which an unfriendly English monarch was hindered from inter-

fering on the Continent: in Sj).ain Piiilip III was doing his utmost,

and with eminent success, to ruin his country: Ferdinand III of

Austria w.as ‘a new Philip II,’ as fanatical, .as bitterly opposed

to German liberties and to toleration as the Spaniard had

been : in France Louis XIII was a feeble prince, and after him

for some years Louis XIV was but a child; yet round them grew

the strong fabric of absolutist government. It is singular that

while the hlonarch disappears from siglit, and his Court is an

actual obstacle, the great jMinister, alone and unaided, success-

fully establishes the despotic and irresponsible monarchy on so

firm a basis, that it stands the shock of war, the strain of its

master’s ambition, the wearing tooth of time, and only falls at

last after it has tasked for ages the patient endurance of the world.

G 2
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stancd and ft.vcnsh inan> provinces sufTered hornbly, Poitou,

so fertile and ^veaUhJ, became as vdd and waste as Brittany

Pic desired to be supreme patron of literature and the arts

lie founded the Academy, established the Gazette of France,

wished to fa\our learned men Yet %ve must not forget that he

persecuted Corneille, and hounded on his nen Academj to run

do« n the Cid
,

it is a damaging fact that Descartes fled from

him, unable to breathe the atmosphere of Pans and worked

out his philosophy at Amsterdam , nor could he tempt the all-

leamed Salmasms back from Holland, tliat refuge of letters

and thought His own literary attempts were failures and he

buried m oblivion The centre of court literature was the H6tel

de Rambouillet, which preceded and formed the nucleus of the

Academy, where the meeungs were thronged with fine ladies

and obsequious authors Its mouth piece had been Jlal*

herbe, ‘ who organised the French language on the plan which

Henry IV had followed for the State*, and who perhaps also

foreshadowed the method of Louis XIV, for while he ejected

all foreign words and idioms, as Henry Iv had cast out the

Spaniards from Pans he also drew a stnet distinction between

‘noble and ‘vulgar words, and created a polite and subset

\ient language, which threw the good old French speech into

neglect, even as Louis XIV grouped a brilliant and powerless

noblesse about the throne, while his people begged for bread

So Malherbe, a flat and commonplace intelligence, destrojed

all provincialisms all rough vigour he Would have died of

an original phrase ’ What a gulf between him and Rabelais 1

Affected, euphui&tic, full of finesse and proprieties, the ivriiers

of the day cringed before the noblemen of taste who set the

tone, whatm England bad been a mere misfletoe-groiyth on the

vigorous tree of literature became in France for a time the only

growth Happy for France that Comeillc; was too true and

^ Gernzet Hist de la Litt^tnre fran9aiae « p 3 (ed 1876)
* Boileau believing it to be an aicomiom, ivntes of Malberbe tins

‘Enfin Malberbe vint

Et reduisit la Muse an* rfcgles dn devoir
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restored to favour : the 'nobles lying in the Bastille were released,

the exiles recalled. Before they had time to group themselves,

or form fresh factions, and before they had become familiar with
,

the face of France without Richelieu, death overtook the melan-

choly monarch, and h^ended his obscure life in May 1643.

Louis XIII left two sons, Louis the Dauphin, now four years

and a half old, and Philip, Duke of Anjou, afterwards Duke

of Orleans, founder of the younger branch of the Bourbons.

The late King had willed that the Regency should be entrusted

to Anne of Austria, in spite of his dislike and distrust of her

:

we probably see in this the first mark of Mazarin's hand.

Though Gaston was named Lieutenant-General of the realm,

the government was in the hands of a Council, composed of

the Prince of Condd, Mazarin, Seguier the Chancellor, Bouthillier

and Chavigny. But as no one obeyed the late King while he

lived, so now even his last will was not attended to. Anne, a

woman of energy and ambition, proud and haughty, and of no

small political capacity, having at her back the shrewd advice of

Mazarin and the support of those who had been oppressed

under the late reign, the nobles and the Parliament of Paris,

soon freed herself from the Council of Regency, and ruled

alone. Gaston made no opposition
;
the Parliament of Paris,

pleased with a part which seemed not only to restore its old

importance but to promise a great career for the future, wil-

lingly set aside the late King’s testament, and declared Anne of

Austria sole Regent of the realm.

It looked as if a great reaction would follow. Though the

Queen Mother, centre of the former opposition to Richelieu’s

policy, was dead, still the old Court-party and great nobles

expected to take the command
;

if Mazarin, who alone held the

threads of foreign policy, were to be permitted to remain m
office till peace was made, his power would have to be jealously

watched and controlled
;

after peace had come, he should be

quietly removed. Potier, Bishop of Beauvais, whom Cardinal

de Retz calls ‘the idiot of idiots,’ was put forward as leader;

pardons and amnesties were showered on all, deposed officers



CHAPTER vr

France under Mazarin, to the End of the

Thirty Yfars’ War ad 1643-1648

When Richelieu died Louis XIII seemed to be neither sorry

nor glad Doubtless the burden had been heavy on him

,

yet from Aihat toil and responsibilities the great Minister had

saved him ! This King, otherwise so obscure, has, as we
have said, one claim to the respect of his country he sincerely

desired that Prance should have an independent career, and

throughout his life resented the unpatriotic position taken up

by the Spanish party at Court, and was full of distrust towards

his spouse, Anne of Austria he was quite aware of the true

import of Richelieu s policy m German affairs Therefore,

though the Cardinal s death may have been a relief, still Louis at

once declared it his intention to ‘ follow out all the late Cardinal's

plans, whether at home or abroad, and Mazann, heir of

Richelieu s inmost thoughts and views, became forthwith the

guiding spirit in the counsels of France

Mazann had little of bis master’s cold seventy the tension

slackened at once, reconciliations took place, the Minister

seeming ready to be friends with all, charming and supple he

glides lightly between parties, smoothes down all jealousies,

secures firm hold on the confidence and affection of Anne of

Austria, and appears likely to begin once more the old Italian

balancing-polic}
,
which under Cathenne de’ ^ledici^ad been

so fatal to France

Gaston of Orleans, indolent and ambitious as ever, and a

scandal to his country, returned to Court, was pardoned and
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restored to favour; ilie nobles lying in the llastillc were released,

the exiles recalled, lleforc they had lime to group ihcinselves,

or form fresh hretions, and before they had become familiar ^vilh

the free of I'rance without Richelieu, death ovcrtoolc the melan-

choly monarch, and h^ ended his obscure life in May

Louis XIII left two sons, Louis the Dauphin, now four years

and a half old, and Rhilip, Duke of Anjou, afterwards Duke

of Orleans, founder of the younger branch of the Bourbons.

The late King had willed that the Regency should be entrusted

to Anne of Austria, in .<pite of his dislike and distrust of her

:

we probably sec in this the first mark of JBazarin's hand.

Though Gaston was named Lieutenant-General of the realm,

the government was in the hands of a Council, composed of

the Prince of Conde, Mazarin, Seguier the Chancellor, Bouthillier

and Chavigny, But as no one obeyed the late King while he

lived, so now even his last will was not attended to. Anne, a

woman of energy and ambition, proud and haughty, and of no

small political capacity, having at her back the shrewd advice of

jMazarin and the support of those who had been oppressed

under the late reign, the nobles and the Parliament of Paris,

soon freed herself from the Council of Regcnc)-, and ruled

alone. Gaston made no opposition
;
the Parliament of Paris,

pleased with a part which seemed not only to restore its old

importance but to promise a great career for the future, wil-

lingly set aside the late King’s testament, and declared Anne of

Austria sole Regent of the realm.

It looked as if a great reaction would follow. I’hough the

Queen IMolher, centre of the former op})osition to Richelieu’s

policy, was dead, still the old Court-party and great nobles

expected to take the command
;

if Mazarin, who alone held the

threads of foreign policy, were to be permitted to remain in

office till peace was made, his power would have to be jealously

watched and controlled; after peace had come, he should be

quietly removed. Potier, Bishop of Beauvais, whom Cardinal

de Retz calls ‘the idiot of idiots,’ was put forward as leader;

pardons and amnesties were showered on all, deposed officers
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restored
,
nothing could exceed the airs of superiority and exul

talion ^\ilh which these poor grandees, so long held down and

hept out of offices and rewards, came bach to Court, eager

to enjoj all, to secure all, to rule all The French people, ever

good at a nickname, at once affixed to them the telling title of

‘ the Importants * The merciless severity of Richelieu had

taken from them all their true strength they were destined to

make a brief and ridiculous struggle and then, like pallid

ghosts of a pow cr long dead, they flitted into the shades, when the

} oung Monarch, like a nnng sun, began to shoot his dazzling

ra}S across the world*

Morco\er, the course of the war, still raging on the borders

of France, was fatal to the nobles When Richelieu died, the

Austro Spanish power plucked up courage and took the offen

sive On the Rhine, in the Netherlands, they pushed on, de-

termined to penetrate into Champagne, to threaten Pans The
Governor of the Netherlands Francis of Mello, besieged

Rocrov, a town not far from the frontiers of Flanders and

Liege, former!) fortified by Francis I and Henry II Had
he won it, he might have joined hands with the Imperialists,

who were pressing hard on Gu^bnanl and the old * Weimanan

arm) on the Rhine, and Champagne would have been de-

fenceless

The army hastily sent up to relieve Rocro) was com-

manded by the )Oulhful Duke of Enghien afterwards ‘the

Great Cond^’ ’ He wras but twenty-two, and had with him as

monitor in war the aged and timid Marshal L Hopital

Enghien had the daring of a boy and the e) e of a conqueror

he was one of those whom inexperience helps to great vic-

tories Fearlessly he advanced his men through a dangerous
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defile, where lhc> might cisdy have been ovcn\helmed; fear-

lcs'^1) he deplo}cd under the c}cs of the Spanish arm>, who
lliere stood m tlicir slow solid wa), waiting to be attacked

IJIIdpital licld the nght wring of the enemy in check while

rnghicn routed their left, and then, w ilh his lighumovmg cavalry,

got round to their nght wmg, and, reheving L'H6pita\, who was

hard pressed, routed that also Still there remained a solid

centre, a rcser^e of Spanish mfantr>, the invincible soldiers

w ho for so long had triumphed on every battle field Against

these the impetuous Englnen hurled himself, and a battle of

heroes raged Thrice the strong infantry of Spam dashed

back the waves of fierce attack, at the fourth rush of the

gallant Trench tliej broke and gave, the great rock which had

bra\cd so many storms tottered and fell, the waves of the

MCtonous attack came boding and surging over the rum Then

fell for ever the invincible Spanish infantr>, the terror of the

world More than a hundred )ears before, French courage

bad destroyed the belief m the unconquerable Swiss now

Engbien had done the same thing with the Spaniards Rocroy

restored the threatened preponderance of the French m the

war, while it consolidated the regency of Anne of Austria at

Pans (x8 May, 1643)

Enghien, after Rocroy, took Tliionville, and, as a broad hint

to observant Europe, Mazann caused a medal to be struck, pre-

senting m the ancient manner Hope with a figure of Victory m
her nght hand, and around U the threatening legend, ‘ Pnma
Fmium Propagatio,' the child ICing s first conquest Then

Enghien was able to send much-needed help to Gudbnant, now

in great straits m Alsace The House of Cond4 was friendly

to Mazann, and Rocroy secured hts triumph over the ‘ Im-

portants ’ At Fans it was as if Richelieu had come to life

again', the Importants had threatened the Court with the old

' Demandez le i tons les Importants

11s lous diront dun moult piteux langage

—

11 nest pas mort’

1 rom a song of this time, quoted by Guizot, Histoire de France, iv

P '97
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revolts and troubles; but Mazarin and ibc Queen-Regent

struck one blow in ll)C old style, and the whole parly was broken

up at once : the Duke of Beaufort was imprisoned at Vincennes

;

Vendiunc. Mcrctenr, Guise, and the Duchess of Chevreuse

were exiled. Marrarin became k’irst Minister, and remained all-

powerful for four years, prosperous at home, and successful in

bringing tlie great war to a trium)>hant clo.'ic at Munster.

iMaz.rrin not merely enjoyed the confidence of Anne of Austria,

lie won her love ; there is no reason to doubt that they were

actually married '.

In this year. 1^4,1. Guediriant was killed, and Rantaau. his

.successor, taken prisoner
;

the attempts of the Frencii beyond

the Rhine all failed. Turcune, now made a Itlanshal of France,

^Yas next named to the command: and, with Enghien at his

side, restored the balance of the war. I'or Marshal Turenne •

was the first soldier of his age in point of skill and science of

war ; he was the greatest tactician of ICuropc, while the young

Duke of Enghien ^ was reckless of his soldiers' blood, and had

that impetuous valour and genius of battle, wliic.h often

snatch victory where wiser and more cautious .spirits would

have failed, or would have refused to fight. In the end the

steadier cjualilies of Turenne prevailed : when tlicy came into

collision in tlic Avar of the Fronde, Condd was decisively over-

mastered
;

the successes of I'urcnnc, the greatest student in the

* See the subject tre-Ated in Mignet, Xcgochtions relatives h la succession

d’Esp.agnc, I. .\lvi. note i. Mararin, though a Cardinal, could lawfully

marr)', .ns he w.is onl)^ in Deacon’s orders. Ciiilio Mazarini w.as a Sicilian,

bom in 1602. lie, like his master, was first a soldier (in (he Spanish ser-

vice). He did not come into Fr.ancc till 16,^5. La Vallee, iii. p. 169, note 2.

^ Henri de la Tour d’Auvergne, Viscount of 'rurenne, younger son of the
Duke of Bouillon, whohad been among the most valued generals of Henry IV,
imd of one of tlie daughters of William of Orange, was Ijorn at Sedan
in 161J, and brought up, like his father, as a Calvinist. He sen’cd five

years under his famous uncles Maurice and Henry' of Nass.iu, then Avas

c.alled to fight for his country' in Lorraine and Il.aly. and in 1645 superseded
Rantzau on the Rhine. He yielded to his patriotic sentiments, and to the

arguments of Bossuet, and in 166S abjured the Huguenot faith.

^

* The Great Conde, Louis (see Table I, p. 87), AVas known .as Duke of
Enghien till 1646, in which year his father died. He Avas born in 1621
at Paris,
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principles of warfirc, hastened the conclusion of the Peace of

the P} fences in 1659, as ^\cll as that of the Peace of West-

plnha in 1648

1 he struggle i\as, as before, for the Rhine communications,

Breisich and Freiburg m the Breisgau were in French hands at

the end of 1G43, but the ill success of Rinlzau had endangered

all , the Pfcnch army was obliged to recross the Rhine, and

Mercy besieged and retook Freiburg Alsace ^vas threatened

In the summer of 1644 Turenne and Enghien, after three

da) s’ murderous fighting, drove Mercy out of an almost impreg-

nable position in front of Freiburg it was the most ternble

slaughter of the nhole war, nor was the advantage m the fight-

ing all on one side hlercy’s supplies however were menaced

and the Imperialists fell back, with loss of baggage and artilleiy,

escaping through the Black Forest to the Danube, while the

French generals occupied the whole Rhinpland all the lower

Palatinate was theirs
,
Freiburg alone held for the Impenahsts

At the same time the Swedes under Torstensen overran all

Northern German), and with amazing speed had coerced Den-

mark as well as Bohemia, early m 1645 Torstensen defeated

the Austrians at Jankow, and threatened Vienna he sent to the

French and their German allies urging them to push down

the Danube valley, while Ragoisfci, Prince of Transsylvama

should approach from the side of Hungary and he himself from

the hloravian passes Thus from West, East, and North at

once, the heart of the Austrian power should be menaced

Turenne obeyed the call and penetrated into Swabia carr)ing

all before him his direction was northwards however, not east-

wards, and he reached the Main, not the Danube Mercy caught

him there and defeated his discontented troops, mostly German

mercenaries, at hlergentheim (May 1645) Turenne retreated

safely into Hesse and being there joined by Enghien, the com

bined forces returned into Swabia, and fought a second battle

of Nordlingen, it was another example of Enghien s daring

and reckless warfare Meriy was killed early m the day,

and to that mishap, together with the discipline and valour of
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the veterans of the ‘ Weimarian’ army, the victor}^ of the French

that day was entirely due. A sorry sight are these great

victories won by sheer bloodshed and reckless dash
;

for we

know that the wiser strategy of Turenne, here and at Freiburg,

might have secured all without the terrible losses of such hard-

fought fields. Splendid as was the battle of Nordlingen, no fruit

was reaped from it. The French had suffered such heavy losses

in their fighting that the Imperialists actually recovered the as-

cendent. Torstensen had to retreat out of Austria: the French

were driven back to the Rhine.

. The attempt to crush the Imperial power at its heart had

thus failed : and another method of overcoming it must be tried.

The French judged it well to attack Bavaria, hoping thereby to

compel the Elector Maximilian to separate his interests,—which

in truth were very distinct,—from those of the House of Austria.

The Catholic League now falls to pieces : the great coalition of

Spain, Austria, and Bavaria draws to an end. Maximilian cared

nothing as to the fate of Alsace, and was more willing that it

should be in the hands of Catholic France than in those of the

Protestant Princes. They were much more his foes than

Mazarin could be : from France, with which he had been in

communication in the earlier years of the war he might get

the upper Palatinate
;
he might also obtain some guarantee for

the permanence of his Electorate \ The French, seeing this,

felt certain that by a vigorous effort they might wrench Maxi-

milian away from the side of the Emperor. The interest, there-

fore, of the campaign of 1646 lies in Bavaria: and fortunately

for France, the Duke ofEnghien was no longer in command there,

having been sent to reduce the Belgian provinces. Turenne

would certainly not fight such dangerous and almost fatal

battles as Rocroy, Freiburg, and Nordlingen. By a brilliant and

‘ See above, p. ii,
It must be remembered tbat the Electorate of Bavaria was quite new,

having been created in arbitrary fashion by the’ Emperor Ferdinand II in

1623 ; and it was clear that whenever the Peace of Europe was restored,

the question of the permanence of this Electorate would have to be considered
nnd settled.
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successful stroke of stratcg}, after joining" the Swedes under

Wrangcl, he out manoeuvred the Germans, and marched straight

into Da\arn, vhich had hitherto felthitle of the evils of theuar

The ^^hole \'allcy of the Danube was radiant with the bless

mgs of peace , the French and Swedes, eager to teach the

ilcctor his lesson thoroughlj, raia^ed the whole countrj, and

added it to the ghastly list of districts ruined by this terrible

war. All Bavaria fell into their hands, the) even threatened

Jlaximilian m Munich. The Elector at last signed, m Slay

1647, a separate truce with hts invaders, and detached himself

from the Imperialists Though the chief efforts of France m
this campaign had been made m Flanders and elsewhere, the

genius of Turenne, with a small army of unpromising troops,

mostly adventurers, had reall) made the first step towards the

victorious close of the vvar The defection of the Elector of

Bavaria, the separate truces made also by the Electors of Cologne

and Mainz, showed the Emperor that resistance was becoming

impossible Though the Elector of Bavaria broke his truce

with France as soon as he could, it brought no good fortune to

the Imperialist side
,
Bavaria was again ravaged, and its resist

ance crushed at Zusmarshausen on May 1 7, 1648, the last battle

of the war in Germanj,

The war, from the French side, was now chiefly directed

against Spain, not agamst Germany m Italy, m Flanders,

and m Catalonia, it was clear that the only struggle now
remaining lay between the two Latin Crowns One more

battle illustiates the brilliant career of the great Cond^ and

contributes to the settlement of the Peace He was pitted

agamst the Archduke Leopold, who with eighteen thousand

Spaniards had taken Courtrai and was besieging Lens There,

on the 9th of August, 1648, Cond^ came to a death struggle

with him, and after another great battle utterly destroyed his

army, capturing all its artillery, standards, and munitions The

Spaniards lost nearly half their number unlike Condi's pre-

vious battles, it cost the French but little So completely

was the balance of strength turned in favour of France and
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Sweden, that farther delay was felt to mean nothing but farther

loss; what if Condd entered Brussels, and Turenne AHenna, as

seemed only too likely ? the negociations, therefore, of Munster

and Osnabriick came to an end at last.

For years there had been talk and trafficking about peace :

though no party till now had been strong enough to bring things

to a point : each power wishing to throw one more cast of the

dice : each captain shrinking at the thought of losing his life’s

business of war and rapine ; the pride of some, the high claims

of others, the equal exhaustion of all, had made peace a thing

impossible. As long back as 1632, Wallenstein had tried to

dictate terms of peace, and had failed : the Peace of Prague in

1635 between the Emperor and the Elector of Saxony had but

tended to lengthen out the war, and to throw the decision into

the hands of the foreigner.

There had been an attempt at negociations for peace in 1639

at Cologne, and ambassadors named. Nothing came of it,

things not being ready for serious treatment. The first real

stage of the business was got over at Hamburg, where, on

Christmas Day, 1641, after long and weary dealings, a ‘pre-

liminary-tractate’ was signed between the Emperor and the

'Swedes and Danes, France acceding to it at once. By this

document all prior questions were dealt with, if not settled.

The two seats of the Congress, Osnabruck and Munster, were

named ; it was settled that these towns should be neutralised

;

and that the two congresses should be regarded as one : the

roads between them were declared open, so that safe and free

communication might be kept up. Next, at Osnabruck the

Emperor should negociate with Sweden and the Protestant

Princes
;

at Munster with France, Spain, and the Catholic

Princes. Thus Catholic and Protestant interests were to be
kept apart : and, above all, the French and Swedish ‘ satisfac-

tions ’ would have to be dealt with independently.

AVith the lengthy course of the negociations we have for-

tunately little to do: not till July 1643 did the Imperial

Envoy receive his instructions to deal with France. Much
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time v.'xs spent in fencing over preliminary matters, ques-

tions of etiquette, precedence, titles; France for a long time

as in no hurry to proceed , first she waited for the fall of

Tliionville
;

then to see what would happen on the Rhine,

and so on

In August 1643 Salvius the Swedish Envoy wrote a most

friendly letter to hlazann France and Sweden, said he, must

hold together, they must watch with the utmost vigilance the

Emperor’s attempt on Germany Swedish and French interests

had coincided in resistance, while their respective ‘satisfactions’

lay far apart and could not clash , it was obvious that they must

hold together Yet, though (he Emperor and the Swedes pressed

on the congress, France still held back War, for the time,

suited hlazann better than peace war employ ed that formidable

young Prince of the Blood, Enghien, while it also made the

eventual profit of France more and more secure Still, for ap-

pearance s sake, some French and Spanish envoys by the end

of 1643, had arrived at Munster, and the Swedes at Osnabrllck,

the chief French minister DAvaux, however did not appear till

fllarch 1644 Ilfuch time went in ceremonial disputes the

unlucky Imperial ambassadors were at iheir wits' ends to invent

expedients by which questions of dignity and etiquette might

be settled wrangling next went on over the question of full-

powers
,
France and Sweden aggravating the perplexities In

this year (ad 1644) the Dutch began to show feeling against

the French they discerned already that the Netherlands m the

hands of France would be far more formidable to them than

if left to the Spaniards ‘All the world,' said they, ‘knows

well enough how that the French seek to become masters of

all Europe as is seen from Cassans treatise we have seen

on their cannon the words ‘ Ratio Ultima Regutn ^ Spam

also the other enemy of France, used similar language the

sketch of the French character which appears in then- docu

ments of 1643 is very curious ‘if they (the French) get wind

^ Tkleiern Acta Pacis Westphalica^ i p 343 in the reply of the Dutch to

the French ambassadors, | 23 Jnne 1644
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of Austria’s downheartedness, it will soon be seen how insolent

they are: if the others stick to their points, France will play

in a lower key.—Every one knows the French way, so insolent

and arrogant to those who knock under
;
stand up to them

and ‘ let them see the white of your eye,’ they will soon grow

quieter and cooler:—France is really weak, ‘of men and money

exhausted and emptied

‘

great and critical changes impend

there, the Queen Mother may die, the little King himself may

die, he is but a feeble child, and has had many a bad illness

;

the French generals make huge demands, the Huguenots are

restless :—^^vait then ;—be in no hurry to make peace ^

At the end of 1644 proposals, as a kind of prolusion to see

how ideas went, were exchanged
;
though the actual congress

was not opened till 10 April, 1645. of that year we
find the Swedes objecting to a proposal to defer the whole

religious question for a twelvemonth, leaving it to be settled

at a special ‘convent’ at Frankfort. This, they held, had

^ been the cause of the war : and when the Imperialists replied

that by refusing this ‘the war would meanwhile be ever on

their necks,’ it was remarked that ‘this was the very thing

which, in their hearts, Sweden and France desired ®.’

In June 1645, on Trinity Sunday, the main Proposition for

Peace was first formally set forth : it resolves itself into this

—

The Peace shall (i) guarantee the independence of every

European state, large or small
: (2) it shall determine and

secure the position of Protestantism in Germany, solving the

long-vexed questions as to toleration and church-property :

(3) it shall remodel the constitution and determine the authority

of the Empire
;
and (4) finally, it shall give such ‘ satisfaction

’

to Sweden and France, as their efforts and successes enable

them to wring from the torn and exhausted 'frame of Ger-.

many. With most of these matters we have nothing to do

:

the ‘ satisfaction ’ to France, and the general effect of the

Peace on the career and prospects of France alone concern us.

^ Meiem, Acta Pacts Westphalicae, i. p. 69 .

^ Ibid. i. p. 414 .
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The Slilcs represented in Westphalia could not but be

jealous of each other, and all of them together u ere specially

jealous of Trance; her mterference seemed to be most selfish,

and her interests and aims clashed with those of the others,

A\hereas her partner Sweden, aiming solely at a firm footing on

the southern shores of the Baltic, came into collision only with

Poland and North Germany

Thus, then, when the powers learnt what large demands

were made at Pans and Stockholm, and that the Emperor

was not a\crse to granting them,—he being only desirous of

saving what he could out of the wreck,—a great storm of

opposition broke out on all hands*, the powers endeavoured

to prove to them«elves and to the world that there was no need

to paj so high a price for peace The great increase of the

strength of Trance, chiefly arising from the genius of those two

joung masters of war, Enghien and Turenne, was as yet un-

discerncd by them, Torstner, in 1646, desenbes the state of

Trance, as she then appeared to a German ‘ France, like

a fickle sea, ever eddjingwith internal movements is casting

up troubles w Inch far exceed all that have gone before , the

people are exasperated by exactions, the nobles by continual

losses, the clergy by unwonted taxation and war waged by

the state against the Pope, the Parliaments by the diminution

or abolition of their liberties, the country is full of parties and

factions, had these but a head* war would break out at once,

a child IS King and an Avistnan is Queen w ithout authority
, the

Cardinal (^lazarin) a foreigner, whom the French hate, has

but precarious sway, and his rule will last only so long as

he can satisfy the profusion, the avarice, or the ambition, as

the case may be, of the Pnnees, the strength of the country

diminishes daily
,
Bernhard s army, its only stay and nucleus,

is perishing utterly, while the French soldiery, unused to arms,

is not hardy enough to withstand the snows of Germany, or

' Fontner Epistolae negotiimi Pacu Osnabrogo Monastenensis concer

rentes (a d 1646 ) p s

s Su(i as he thought Condi would no doubt become
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to endure the lash and toils of war’.' So tlic French claims

were resisted and fought over for more than three years after

their statement in i6.}5 ; the most notable proof of the fear

and dislike fell for France ajrpears in the unwonted spectacle

of a treaty of ])cace between Sjrain and her rebellious subjects

the United Provinces. On the 301!) of January, 16.} 8, thc.se

two powers solemnly and finally brought their long struggle

to an end. '^I'hereby the Dutch began their .second period of

resistance to foreign domination, and set thcmsclvo.s, for the

first time, in opjmsition to the growing power of h'rancc. It

is said that the little Louis XIV was taught by this defection of

Holland to regard the Provinces as his natural and permanent

foes, and treasured up in his unforgclling unforgiving heart

a dctcimination to punish them with extinction, whenever

opportunity might serve.

The main treaties were signed much later in the year
;

that

of Osnabruck, between the P'mperor and the Swedes, is dated

27 July/6 August i6.}8-; that between the Fmperor and

France a.t liliinsicr bears dale of October 2g, i6g8“, at which

time it was also agreed that the treaties of Munster and

Osnabruck should be counted as one, and should form the basis

of the Peace of Europe. Thenceforth they arc known by the

common name of the Peace of Westphalia.

What did France eventually gain? Her contention with Spain

continued unsettled
;

for the court of Spain, having detached

the Dutch from the French side, thought itself strong enough,

in the face of the exhaustion and internal troubles of France,

to continue the war independently. Otherwise, the French

monarchy gained largely by the treaties: not so much in

territory as in consideration, and in the destruction of the

central authority in Germany. But for the timely change in

Holland, and the later Revolution in England, there would

have been nothing to restrain the advance of a French

domination in Europe.

^ Forstner, Epislolae, p. 5 .

"
Meiern, Acta Pads, &c., tom. vi. p. 128 .

“ I bid. .‘Register, p. lxx.xvii.

VOL. III. H
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The follo\\mg are the points in the treaty which concerned

Tnncc (i) The circle of Burgundy (that is, the Spanish

Netherlands) was to remain a member of the Empire, after

the close of the Tranco Spanish war, the Emperor and the

Empire binding themselves not to interfere in that struggle

(2) The ‘Lorraine controaers) ’ was simply deferred (3) The
Elector of TrJives was reinstated m hts dignities, which he had

lost as a fnend to France, and the strongholds of Ehrenbreit-

stein and Hammerstem were restored to him (4) An eighth

Electorate was erected for the Palatine House, and the Lower
Palatinate given back to its old rulers (5) The House of Hesse

Cassel, the firm friend of France, was restored (6) The Swiss

were d'*clared clear of all Imperial junsdiction All these

conditions precede the cessions to France, which formed the

centre and heart of the treaty* (i) The three bishoprics,

Metz, Verdun, and Toul with their districts, including Moyen
vie, passed formally from the oierlordship of the Emperor to

that of the King of France * They had, m fact, been subject

to the French crown since 1552 (2) Pmerolo also was de-

finitely put under the French overlordship® (3) Breisach and

the Austrian possessions in Alsace passed to France—that is,

the Landgraviate of Upper and Lower Alsace, the Sundgau, the

Provincial Prefecture over the ten Imperial cities, viz Hagenau,

Colmar, Schlettstadt, Weissemburg, Landau Oberenheim Ros-

heim, Munster (m S Gregorys Valley), Kaisersberg and

Turingheim, all with their rights and dependencies* (4)

France obtained the right to garrison Phihpsburg ® moreover

a certain number of fortresses on the Rhine—Benfeld, Rheinau,

Hohenbar, Neuburg on the Rhine, and Elsass Zabern ®—were

to be dismantled, and from Basel to Phihpsburg no fortresses

or works might be built on the right* bank of the river

As France had the two of the Rhine, abo\ e and below

1 Meiem Register, p Ijcxm |5 69 sqq * Ibid §§ 69 70
* Ibid I 72 ‘ Ibid § 73 * Ibtd 5 7®

‘ Ibid §81
’ The Instrumeatiim Pacts Csesareo Gallicnm says ' m citenon npa —

and the document is issued by the Emperor Meiem Reguter, § 82
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Strasbiirg. Brcisach and Philipsburg, as well as her own line of

defence along the Vosges, this stipulation amounted to a promise

on the part of Germany to leave the whole Rhine valley at

the mercy of the French. On the other hand France gave

up the four forest-towns, Rhcinfcld. Sechingen, LaufTenburg,

Waldshut, all on the Rhine above IJascl and below Constance
;

also Hauenstcin, the Black Forest, and the Upper and Lower

Breisgau with all its (owns, and the whole Ortnau ; the

navigation of the Rhine should be free from all hindrance

whatever.

Thus in the end the actual tcrrilorial increase of France was

the Austrian Alsace, and no more. The real advantage, how-

ever, was very great : the power ofGermany was fatally broken :

she did not recover her true position till (he days of Frederick

the Great, more than a century later, when the victory of

Rosbach in 1757 shook the domination of French politics,

ideas and tastes, from off the neck of the Germans. The
Rhine, with all its Teutonic memories and traditions, was no

longer a German river
;

at its mouths the Dutch were free,

and the navigation of the stream no longer in German hands

;

the prosperity of the great Rhine-cities languished and de-

cayed : higher up, the river was bridled by Philipsburg and

Breisach, and the French lilies waved down its left bank for

the whole length of Alsace^
;
even at its source the river was

no longer German; for the peace of Westphalia declared

the legal independence, not only of the United Provinces,

but of Switzerland herself.

The result, so far as communications were concerned, was

greatly in favour of France : while Austria could no longer

stretch out her hand to help Spain in the Netherlands, France

on the contrary had won a new roadway into Holland, which

escaped all risk of complications with the Belgian provinces
;

for the great Church Electorates of the Rhine were completely

^ Excepting at Strasburg, and in such places as belonged to lords

•who were the immediate vassals of the Empire. See Map, opposite

P 136.
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m her hands, and, as has truly been said ‘ the petty members

of the Empire m Western Germany vould have preferred

thro^ving themsehes into the arms of France/ rather than

be dependent on the Imperial will The Empire itself was

paral^'sed ; the House of Austria, so far as the Imperial dignity

is concerned, was rendered completely impotent.

* W Menzel, Gesch Beutsdlands cap ccxi (II p ^9 ;, Engbsh transla

tion) See also the compositioQ of the League of the Rhuie in 1658, below,

P *34-



CHAPTER VII.

The Fronde, a.d. 1648-1653.

The Peace of Westphalia may be regarded as the starting-

point of France for a new career in foreign relations, although

she was not able to take advantage of her changed position till

she had brought her long-standing quarrel with Spain to a

satisfactory close at the Peace of the Pyrenees in 1659.

And this final struggle was in turn deferred by a wave

of reaction against royalty, which swept over Europe, threatening

almost every throne. The absolute power of the Papacy had

been' greatly limited, until, in the days of Alexander VII,

the Pontiff took but little part in the administration of the

State Spain, the chosen home of absolutism, was tottering

under the blows inflicted by the eighty years’ war
;
the inde-

pendence of the Dutch, combined with the revolt in Catalonia,

having brought her very low : the House of Austria, which would

also have been autocratic had it been victorious in the long

war, was weakened almost to death : the smaller states of

Germany came out of the war more independent and less power-

ful : in Sweden Queen Christina, wayward, clever, unprincipled,

was gradually finding her position untenable, and, abandoning

her realm, was setting Europe afire with the reports of the

frivolity and scandals of her court ^
: from the United Provinces

royalty had been absolutely banished : in England Parliament

was steadily overcoming the Stuarts. Lastly, in France the

^ L. von Ranke, Papste, Bk. viii. § 6.
^ See "Wliitelocke. She abdicated in 1654.
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nobles and the Pirltament of Pans, stirred by the exciting ne^s

from across the Channel, feeling Mazann s hand far lighter than

that of Richcheu, and much strengthened by the return of the

greit captains from the Mar, b’okc out suddenly into active

revolt against the ro)al power Their cry was the old cr>

of the war of ‘the Public Weal joined with a new language

reechoed from Pngland the crowns power should be re

strained ,
constitutional and individual rights established, and

a parliamentary government introduced —with these cries the

war of the Fronde begins

A wit of the Parliament one Bachaumont, has the credit

of having invented this nickname, he told the lawyers of

that august bodj, that ‘they were like schoolboys playing m
the town ditches with their slings who run away directly the

w atchman appears and begin again when his back is turned *

The name took the fancy of the town De Retz at once adopted

It, and it formed, as was the case with the scornful acceptance

by the Dutch nobles of the opprobrious name of the ‘ Geusen/

a kind of party sign, which the ‘ Old Fronde found very useful

at the outset

The Parliament might indeed re echo the ancient and well

sounding phrases —but where m France were the elements of

true constitutional life to be found ? The country parts the lesser

cities, had no share in this new movement its home lay in Pans

alone The Old Fronde ’ as it was presently * called to distin

guish it from the later movement of the nobles was divided into

’ Fronde a sling from Lat funda by epenthetic insertion of r (see Bra

cbet Historical French Grammar p 8o) The ongin of the nickname i»

found in De Retz Memoires tom ii p 54 (ed 1777) Lachaumont s avisa

de dire tin jour en badmant qne le parlement foisoit comme les ^colters qui

frondent dans les fosses de Pans qm se separent d^s qu ils vojent le lieu

tenant cnil et qui se rassemblent quand il ne paroit plus Cette compar
aison fut trom^e assez plaisante De Retz says that he himself took up the

intity of hat strings made
he town the cflect was
bread rolls hats gloves

was a most lucky hit and

helped much to susta n the party Notlung could better have shown the

frivolity of the whole affair * In
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two parts; first, that of legal and parliamentary resistance,

headed by the Coadjutor De Retz
;
and secondly, that of civic

disturbance, burghers and mob led by the ‘ idol of the markets,’

the Duke of Beaufort. The ‘ New Fronde,’ the party of princes

and nobles, headed by the Prince of Condd, and supported by

the most brilliant ladies and gentlemen of the time, gave a strik-

ing and baneful character to the struggle, and finally rendered

vain the constitutional hopes of the more sober supporters of

the movement.

The Parliament of Paris was in truth little fitted for the part

it wished to play : it was first dazzled by the memory of resist-

ance to Richelieu, and then, by false analogy of name, deemed

itself the counterpart of the English Houses of Parliament;

whereas it was but a central law-court, the home of official not of

constitutional life. The movement of the Parliament was one

of state-officials, not of the nation :
‘ the younger men,’ says

von Ranke, ‘ fresh from their books, called it a Roman Senate
'

;

and that was as misleading an analogy as the other. In early

days the ‘ Parliament ’ which moved with the King had been a

true council of peers and lords, lay and spiritual, neither very

closely organised, nor having very definite duties, yet it pos-

sessed distinctly deliberative functions : St. Louis gave emphasis

to the magisterial and judicial work of the body; Philip the Fair

planted it permanently in Paris in 1302, while other and lesser

Parliaments or Law Courts were established at the capitals of dif-

ferent provinces : Charles V placed it in the old Palace of S.

Louis at Paris. At first, like the original Council, it was com-

posed of clergy as well as lay folk
;

as early as 1319, Philip

the Long decreed that prelates might sit therein no longer
;
and

that even the Abbot of S. Denis, if he became a prelate, should

cease to keep his seat. The Parliament was thus absolutely

cut off from the King’s Great Council, which became the Court

of Appeal from the Parliament as a law-court, and occupied the

position still held in this respect by the English House of Lords.

In the minority of Charles VIII, when the Parliament might

have interfered in constitutional matters with weight and dignity.
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It refused to do so, nnd stood aside, limiting its own actioa

to matters of hw it actually declined, at the time of the

States General of 1484, to deal with questions of finance
, nor

did It even demand to be m any way represented m the meeting

of tlic estates It was left for the Father of his country to place

a final barrier between the noblease and the lawjers The
bailiffs and provosts had been mostly noble, the successors of

those ancient counts and viscounts, who had had large legal

powers and duties, and the four great Bailiffs of S Louiswerethe

judges of the Realm it was Louis XII who forbade any to sit as

judges (or to enter the Parliament) who were not ‘literate and

graduate’, and as the noblesse were above knowing anything

about letters or degrees this prohibition absolutely excluded them

From that moment all fell into the hands of Jaivjers, who in

theory the lieutenants of noble officers, became in reality the

judges and legal authorities of the kingdom * Francis I wished

that his Council and the Parliament should form one body and

be the first ofthe sovereign courts this however came to nothing

No constitutional or lawgivnng character attaches to the body

at be^t they were a learned and «olemn society of whom the

Parisians were proud and who by the accident of their duties

as registrars of the royal edicts and from the instinctive conserva~

tism of all legal bodies became the defenders of the liberties of

the Galilean Church, then when Pans was the heart of the

League movement, the Parliament found legal and constitutional

reasons for resisting royaltj , it was especially violent against

Henry IV It was a body with i arrow prejudices it raised its

voice m condemnation of every salutary noreltv it loved all

vested interests m behalf of the scribes it objected vehemently

to the introduction of the pnntmg press m the fifteenth century,

It resisted the establsimenl of the French Academy it yro

nounced in favour of Aristotle against modern chemistry
, in a

word it was little fitted to nsetoanj higher lev el or to stand forth

as the champion of the liberties of France * It may perhaps be

^ See Voltares Histoue da Parlement de Pans c xxvii

* Ducange gives os the early uses of the wo d Parliameninm (i)
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said that tlic rarlianiciit of I’aris at tiic lime we liave readied was

.])layin^^ wiih scmcwliai advanced opinions ns lo its own lei'islntivc

and constiunional slaUis : ihe prominoni pari jilaycd by the

great lawyers in the contemporary Gieai Rebellion in Kngland

doubtless encouraged their ]’'rench breihren to stand forward.

Yet though they had the ideas, they had not the slightest jiower

ofgiving en'oet to them : it was an intellect without a body

:

nor did France, as it soon appeared, care to give form and

substance to the resistance of the lawyer-class.

It was not that there was any lac (jf feeling in the country,

or that the people were indirferent to their own grievances
;

it was that they had not, and never had ha<i, a recognised way

of expressing their wants, save by the ‘cahieis’ of the I'liird

Estate, whenever the States General might meet
;

and even

these, useful as they are as evidence of the real condition of

France, had never jirovcd of any true efficacy, nor had brought

relief; And so the French people were, like brute bc.ast.s, suf-

fering and dumb
;

the whole breath of the land ' travailing and

groaning together.’ Richelieu’s administration h.ul been hard

enough; that of the Italian Mazarin was far worse. The

foreigner was a selfish intriguer, as so many Italians at the

French Court had been before him
;
he could scarcely speak

the French language correctly and cared nothing for the

welfare of the people over whom he ruled, and on whom he was

fattening and nourishing. Tiie condition of the finances was

worse than ever : the yearly taxation ever more severe
;

the

quium, quod vulgo dicitur Parlianientuni,’ .a parley, usually in a monastic
parlour.

(2 I ‘.Solemnc aliquod colloquium,’ ns between grandees, such as

S. Louis and the J'opc ; or at public meetings. So Villehardouin has
‘s’assemblerant .a Parlamenl, el fu li P.arlament a chev.al emmi !e chain])’;
and so Villani, ‘a P.arl.ameiite nella piaz/a vecchia.’

( 3 ) Them civic assem-
blies for public business, as at Toulouse, Le Puy. Narb. nne ;

a southern
usage, (4) Also of Universities. (.-) Then, the assembly of all nobles of the

realm, this use being the ending one in England, but also found in France

;

thus Louis VJI held at Vezelay a ‘Magnum Parlamcntum ’ of .archbishops,

bishops, abbots, and a Large part of the barons of France; no commons
were present. (G) Lastly, comes the sense of a local law-court, for which
alone the word is used in France in more modern times.

' For one instance among others sec Memoircs du C, de Retz, i. p. in.
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people c\er poorer The practical business of loans and taxes

had fallen into the hands of certain ‘publicans/ who were

bankers or ‘partisans/ the latter name standing for those who
provided the King with read) mone),and in return were allowed

to collect the taxes for their own benefit* On this they

grew ver; nch, while the state withered away All finance fell

into confusion, the public service gained nothing, corruption

ruled supreme The head of the financial business of France

was also an Italian, Emen, a creature and close fnend of

Mazarin, a man of evil repute, violent and harsh, faithless com
pletely selfish, and 'the most corrupt soul of his age, as De Retz

say s * Hew as not content only to oppress the helpless country -

distncts he must needs attack Pans herself he endeavoured to

exact fines from the builders and owners of houses m the

suburbs, and m 1647 laid a duty on the necessaries of life

* One might write a history of the resistance which this impost

has excited m every country m Europe’, from this came the

burlesque war of the Fronde, as much as the heroic revolt of

the Dutch Twice the Parliament resisted the Court with

success the house fines were abandoned ,
the tax on food

was not levied Emen was disgraced and exiled Great was

the indignation at the Court Mazarm had first shown weak

ness, and now he showed its after stroke, irritation To minds

so hot as all were m Pans not much is needed to kindle

a flame the news of Cond^ s great victory at Lens *, received

with high exultation at Court made Anne of Austria who now

showed much the same qualities as were displayed a century

and a half later by Mane Antoinette eager to inflict a sharp

blow on the independence of the Parliament of Pans, and

through It Cm the capital itself

This brought the Court at once into collision with the

popular coadjutor of the Archbishop of Pans Paul of Gondi®

‘ L von Ranl.e Franzosische Gesch dite ui p 43
* Memoires dn C de Ketz 1 p 137
* L von Ranke Franz Gesch m p 45
* See above p 92
s Appointed AD 1643 The bishopric of Pans (raised to arcbi
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liinisclf nftcruarils Cnrilin*\l niul Arclibi^htip : \vc ktiow liitn

besi by she nar.io of ilu: family btrtMiy, Ki'!;:. lie bad 110

ndvanla^o of pcri'ooat appearauro, boiiyi: Inii no ill-lonkins^

man’. lie \v.u< an t'bnpicm ami pi-i.'ii:mivo pioaciif-r: a man

who had bicn wild and dis;;(tlutc in c.ulirr days, but had

somewhat refonned liimself, anil w.is ansdous to refonn liis

clergy; he retained still the excit.tbility of an open and lively

nature, lovitig tunnilts and civic ttiiubles : like a true liaiian,

the town was all to him. the country tmihing —and. in his i ase.

the town was Paris : he was active, ready for inttigue. ambitious,

ojicnhanded : his desire to lead had been fired, as has often

been the case with generous natures, by reading Plutarch’s Lives.

Wc have a trace of it in one (>f his sayings: he was deep in

debt, and when .some on.c remonstmted he replied, ‘ C;es.ar

owed six limes as much ns 1,' ami onlv thomrht liow far he

was below his model. He was neither gremly for tnnuey, a.s

most jniblic men then were, nor was he false : he was of ready

wit, impulsive, honest, vain atid Itindly. as vain men so often

arc
;
need wc add that the populace adored him. ’bherc was

in him no trace of true jiolitical .sagacity, no broader view.s as

to the duties and destinies of France, or as to the welfare of the

people: lie w.as in fact only fitted to he a brilli.ant party-leader.

He liad none of the unconsciousness of those nolilcr natures, who,

trusting sometimes to their star, more often strengthened by their

faith in themselves and in God's supreme guidance, arc content

to move forwards resolutely, if in the dark, towards great ends.

In his iMcmoirs Cardinal cic Rclz lets us sec this difTercnce,

episcopal dignity at this time) had become almost a hind of property in the
Gondi family. Three of them in succe.ssion liL-ld it. The founder of their for-

Uines in France was Antony of Gondi, who came with Catherine de’ Medici
into France: his son Albert, a m.an of courtly manners and vices, married
Catherine of Clermont, who brought him the barony of Ketz in lower
Brittany; he was the head of a new bnanch of the family, and was made
Marshal of France in 157.’,. One of his hrolliers, I’eler, was Bi.shop of Paris

;

one of his nephews, llenry, w.as also Bishop, tlien Archljishoji ;
and he

again was succeeded by his nephew I’aul, the famous coadjutor.
* Memoires du C. de Retz, iii. p. 39, where he says t.f himself, ‘ Mad.ame

de Carignan disoit un jour devant la reine quo j'elois fort laid ;
ct e’etoit

pent-etre I’uniquc fois de la vie oil clle n’avoit point rnenti.’
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b> centrist w ith his grind contemporary Cromn ell Belh^vre

told him that Cromwell hid one day said to him, ‘No man
ever climbs so high as when he knows not whither he is going’

‘You know,’ replied De Retz, ‘that I hold Cromwell in horror

but greit as Iheymaj call him, I despise him for such a maxim
it IS the sentiment of a fool * Cromwell afterwards took the

opportunity of saying, with noble scorn, to the French Ambas-

sador in reply, ‘I only know of one man in the world who
despises me, and that is the Cardinal de Retz'’ De Retz

would willingly have led the Court, but Mazarin was there,

and there was not room for both^ he would not have

objected to set himself at the head of the nobles , but there

were far greater men among them, who would never give place

to him, wherefore he was fain to become a great demagogue,

and to Wield the power he loved over the Pans mob Thus

he talks of it, at the beginning of the troubles ‘Every one fol

lowed me, and I needed them too, for I found a whole mob
of tag rag and bobtail before me, all armed I flattered them

caressed them, conjured, menaced them, and finally persuaded

them*

On S. Louts daj, 1648, the Coadjutor preached before the

young King and Anne of Austria and ‘ explaining the last testa

ment of S Louis to the King had commended to him the care

of his gieat towns*, jn the full belief that the Court was

inclined to follow wise and fnendly courses towards the capital,

next day he was rudelj awakened from his dream after the Te
Deum for the victor) at Lens, die Queen Mothers officers had

arrested the ‘ bon-homme Broussel, as De Retz calls him with

a touch of scorn the commonplace, honest and well loved coun-

sellor of the Parliament, who had led the legal opposition to the

government Straightway all Pans was in a ferment barricades

were thrownup, it was thought that the town would be sacked

1 Memoires m p 46 ^
* O e may read a character of Mazartn drawn by his foe in the hW

moires du C de Retz i p 133
^ Memoires 1 p 177
* Ibid pp 163 164
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De Retz, throwing himself into the midst, succeeded in ap-

peasing the citizens
;
though not before he had run much risk even

of life; a musket shot had broken the arm of a gentleman close

by
;
one of the pages who carried his train was wounded, and De

Retz himself was knocked down by a stone
;
a citizen even

pointed a gun at him
;
the ready Coadjutor however looked coolly

at him and said, ‘ Unhappy lad, if only your poor father could

see you
!

' which so took the man aback, that he dropped his gun,

and recognising who it was, shouted out the Coadjutor’s name

;

whereat the crowd, which had become more than menacing, came

cheering round him. He bravely persevered and carried the

matter through, by promising to get Broussel released. The

people were much excited by the news from Naples
;
had not

Thomas Aniello, ‘ Masaniello ’ as they called him there, over-

thrown the accursed tax-gatherers ? If the Parliament was

roused by the English Houses and their struggle, the brief

triumph ofthe Neapolitan fisherman was equally potent with the

Parisian mob ; for a moment the Court was in real peril. Anne

of Austria, proud and contemptuous towards the people, was as

utterly unable to realise the true position of affairs as was hlarie

Antoinette a hundred and fifty years later. It was with the

greatest difficulty that De Retz obtained the release of Broussel.

Quiet was restored : but both people and Parliament were sus-

picious, and ready for resistance or outbreak. The Parliament

felt more and more certain that it was a Roman Senate and an

English House of Commons all in one.

The Queen Regent and Mazarin naturally deemed them-

selves unsafe in Paris; they escaped to Ruel (September 1648).

Then the Parliament took the lead; Anne of Austria was obliged

to come to terms, and for the moment it looked as if constitutional

life were about to begin in reality. The Parliament demanded,

among other things, a kind of Habeas Corpus Act^

;

this, how-

ever, the Court refused, saying ‘ that the royal authority could

not endure such a limitation’; so completely had autocratic

^ Memoires du Cardinal de Retz, i. p, 223.
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ideas prevailed 1 he Court consented to return to Pans, though

Mazmn not dismissed

On the very day on which the King came back (24 Oct

1648)1110 Peace of Westphalia was concluded Mazann could

non attend sole!} to home politics, and attempt to carry out

the aaolent and despotic ideas ofAnne of Austria He gathered

troops, secured Cond6 and Gaston and other chief men, and

early m 1649 the Court again slipped out of Pans, escaping to

S Germain as a kind of amusingand exciting adventure and a

defeat for the capital The whole city was roused to frenzy,

large sums w ere \oted,mililia enrolled theclerg} ledbyDe Retz,

joined the Parliament and fmall} Pans began that fatal policy

of alliance with the discontented nobles and princes which

brought the whole mo\ ement into dension Pans was speedily

filled with a bnlliant crowd the Duchess of Longueville ^ who,

os De Retz says, by preferring passion to policy fell from the high

position of a heroine and leader of a great party to the level of

a mere adventuress S was their leading spirit
,
under her influ

ence her brother Conti her husband the Duke and the Duke

of La Rochefoucauld, and others, notably the Duke of Beautort,

grandson of Henry IV, the darling of the mob the king of the

markets all hastened to Pans and made a compact with the

citizens The fickle Pansians were easily dazzled b} the splen-

dour and beauty of these high lords and dames and thought

that they had in this alliance a great fighting-power and natural

heaven born leaders The pnnces condescended to dnll the

civic inilitia
,
the court ladies deigned to invite the burghers to

their assemblies the Parliament made amazing efforts the

local Parliaments in all parts of France declared at once for

fheir legal brethren of Tans leveAts broke out m more thin

one province For a moment it looked as if the Royalists

would be overmatched, as if the life s work of Richelieu were to

be reversed, as if the lords and lawyers would make two chambers

of Parliament m something of the English sense, and dictate

* Conde s s ster See Tnble I p 87
* M^moires do C de Ret^ i p 299
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terms to the Crown. Yet in truth the addition of seemini^

ptronj^th W.1S but we;ikm\<s: inste:\ti of u resolute stand for

laws and lilH-rties. the civil war dej^onerated into a last selfish

strujrglo of the nobles against the centralisation of the royal

power.

Conde now went over to the other side, and heartily sujiported

the Court; before his warlike genius even the heroism of the

ciiir.ens at Charenton, who perished to a man, was in vain : all

the places round Paris were in the hatuis of the Royalists after a

few days, 'i’he very iioints which, in the War of the Public Weal,

the nobles had held against Louis XI and the ca])iial, were

now occupied by the King, against cajjital and insurgent nobles.

The details of this so-called War of the I'rottde are uttworlhy of

notice;—the whole thing w.is a burlesque; the great lords and

ladies made a jest of everything
; there was no seriousness on

their side; high fetes, banquets, love afiairs, intrigues, ruled all

things. ]*ivcn when defeated they could only laugh : a flood

of epigrams, jjamphlets, caricatures appeared
;

these gross

‘ Mazarinadcs,’ which reflect the temper of the time but loo

clearly, were directed against the Court, and csi)ccially against

' Dame Anne ’ and her lover the Cardinal : the Parisians were

never weary of ojjprobrious epithets and nicknames
;

if a carter

lashed his liorsc he called it ‘ a cursed i\Iazarin
' ;

the very name

became a kind of imprecation k It was not even the literature

of hatred
;

it was the scum of a dissolute age which is not

enough in earnest even to hale
;
the noble women were distin-

guished above all for their daring dissoluteness k

The eyes of the citizens vvere at last opened to this heartless

selfishness of their new allies : they saw with dismay that their

efforts were all coming to nothing
;

that their prosperity w-as

at an end, and that their contributions had been eaten up by

their magnificent and useless friends. They discerned that

these nobles had their price, and that the moment Paris ceased

^
Memoires de Guy Joli, tom. i. p. 69.

• - Voltaire, Siecle de Louis XIV, chap. iv. (pp. 40, 41, ed. Louandre, 1869),
has collected many of these jests and nicknames.
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to pay t])cm, the Court « ould buy them up It is easy to see hoir

completely Richelieu had done his work ; no real strength or

nobleness hy behind this fnvolous bravery and gallantry : the

great Cardinal had destro}ed all that was strong, and had

debauched the rest, by leaving to them position ^\lthout power.

These are the people \iho aftenvards formed the pattern for

the Court of Charles 11; England has to thank them for the

moral excesses and scandals of the Restoration

The Parliament of Pans became more than uneasy; on the

other side, the Court, m spite of Condd’s successes, grew daily

more alarmed ” the Spaniards, rejoicing at this quarrel, which

so 11011 occupied France at home, recognised the Parliament as

a constitutional pover, and offered to support it wuh a strong

force on the Flemish frontier. It was rumoured that the Duchess

of Longueville had won over Turenne, and that that consum-

mate captain was marching on Pans from the east with the old

leterans of Duke Bernards army—one golden bough of war

and rapine having been torn away from them by the Peace of

Westphalia, they rejoiced to find another springing up before

their ejes at Pans The news from England, that Charles I

had perished on the scaffold, startled both parties for a moment

into seriousness : the Parliament of Pans was specially desirous

of peace, an) thing would be better than this mserable sub-

jection to noble frivolity and selfishness , and the Court abated

its high language The happiness of France has been that, m »

her worst times, ^\hen her natural chefs abandon or betray her,

she has had usually m the ranks of the official world, some

upnght and noble citi2'’n ready to place himself in the breach

and to save her from herself Such at ths time uas Matthew

Mold, President of the Parliament, a man of the utmost firm-

ness, ‘the most fearless of his age,’ entirel) loyal to his duty, re-

spectful towards authority. He came of a legal family and
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was the Sclden of the time : lie was not afraid once more to

put his foot within the threshold of the Court: as before he

had gone to demand the release of Broussel, so now he went

to Ruel to mediate for peace. His efforts were successful : his

first draught of the Peace of Rucl was signed in March

The nobles, the Parliament, and Paris were all dissatisfied

;

and with some reason, for the treaty annulled the independent

acts of the Parliament, forbidding it to sit in future, and promis-

ing that its army should be disbanded, hlold was ill-received on

his return
;

his life was threatened. The treaty was not ratified,

and fresh negociations began : the fear of Turenne was stronger

than before; it was seen that the Archduke Leopold, who had

already entered Champagne, could at any time form a junction

with the nobles in Paris: the Court offered better terms; the old

demands of the lords were repeated—just as if Louis XI was still

on the throne—each claiming a great lordship and an inde-

pendent position. The Court meanwhile bought off Turenne's

veterans: instead of marching on Paris, they turned back,

and their great captain had to escape into Germany. The
nobles threatened to make a fresh revolution, and to eject the

Parliament, which honestly wished for peace ; then the lawyers

found means to make terms with the Queen Mother, and the

second Treat)' of Ruel was signed. This closes the period of

the Old Fronde.

The nobles, though they took what was offered them, and

accepted the peace, had no thoughts of keeping it. ‘ The
Monarchy is too old,' said they, ‘ it is time it were done with’

:

and this, irony of history ! with Louis XIV already on the

throne. The old miserable intrigues and follies still went on:

one side was as bad as the other. Condd, with all the vanity

and impulsiveness of his character, and with the class-pride of a

French noble, refused to act under Mazarin, and withdrew from

Court. Round him gathered the froth of the noblesse, the

‘ petit-maiires,’ as they were now first called. The lines of

party-struggle seem to have changed. The Parliament had less to

fear from the Court than from the nobles: the nobles were

VOL. III. I
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not only selfish and fmoIous» but actually unpatriotic,

the hwjcrs saw with apprehension the approach of the

Spaniards, ^vho entered Rheims it was hno^\n that the

chiefs of the New Tronde t\ere intriguing with the Spanish

Court.

The sobriet) of the lawjers and even their sense of propnet)

were shocked by the reckless brilliancy of the leading ladies of

the party ‘Women pla}ed throughout this time the most

splendid part, m hich brought out all their clever wits
,

theirs

Mas a life of adventure and romance, crowded with pleasures

and perils, they took the lead alike m love affairs or war

like expeditions, in fetes or conspiracies never had they

enjo>ed so much influence in the State these Duchesses,

beautiful, wut), dissolute, when they chose to play a part m
politics, brought into public affairs their sordid passions,

their narrow views, their frivolous ideas, and sacrificed to

their vanitj their honour, their own peace of mind, and that

of their housesV
Now Cond^ seemed likely to tower over them all

,
and all hated

him m return He had morially offended the Queen Regent

,

the great nobles m Pans liked him little better
,
the Parliament

and the Coadjutor once more began to deal with the Court

Anne of Austria m as ready for any steps so long as she could

avenge herself on Cond6 she was reconciled with the citizens,

and knowing that the nobles would not resist, and that the Old

Fronde would rejoice at the removal of its formidable friends,

she arrested Cond^, Conti, and Longueville, they were safely

imprisoned m Vincennes

With this stroke the jear 1650 had begun As the Queen

had foreseen the Old Fronde rejoiced the Duke of Beaufort

relumed to Court, and the blow seemed for the moment likely

to put an end to the troubles But Cond^ was strong in the

provinces ,
m Normandy, Guyenne, and Burgundy, the nobles

revolted ;
the Duchess of Longueville escaped and after a

senes of romantic adventures reached Holland, then, joining

^ La Vall^c, Histoire des Franyais, iii p 193
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Turenne at Stcnay, she persuaded him to declare against tlic

Court.

The provincial revolts were put down ; that of Guyenne,

the most serious, with some difliculty
;

Turenne, in concert

with the Spaniards, and at the head of their troops, had

marched from the north as far as to RetheP, whence he pushed

out a flying body of cavalry to seize Vincennes and to release

the Princes. In much alarm I^Iazarin forthwith sent them down

to Havre : the royal army, commanded by Du Plessis Praslin,

defeated Turenne and recovered Rcthel; by the end of 1650

the New Fronde was completely overthrown,

A fresh combination of the two Frondes followed : Anne

of Gonzaga, the ablest woman of the da}', and as eminent

in political intrigue as the Duchess of Longueville was in

political love-aflairs, brought them once more together. This

again paralysed the Court ; the Duke of Orleans was won

over to the opposition; I\Iazarin's life was in danger; the

Queen Mother found herself besieged in Richelieu’s Palais

Cardinal, now' and henceforth called the Palais Royal. She de-

cided on another flight from Paris
;
Mazarin w'ent first and made

for Havre; but the Parisians were too vigilant; they insisted

on seeing their little King, and held the Queen a strict prisoner.

Blazarin, ever willing to yield before a storm, rather than to

face it after the manner of Richelieu, now determined, as

he was the chief element of unpopularity, and as no hope of

agreement existed whilst he remained at Court, to withdraw

altogether for a time : he w'ent to Briihl, not far from Cologne,

and there watched the progress of affairs. Before taking this step,

both that he might allay the irritation of parties, and also thinking

that the more party-leaders were free, the more dissensions must

^ Rethel on the Aisne had a chequered history in these years. Turenne
took it (in the interests of the New Fronde and Spain) in 1650 ; it was re-

taken by the royal troops the same year : Conde (again in the Spanish inte-

rest) took it again in 1652; Turenne (this time on the King’s side) retook it

frorn the Spaniards in 1C55. Mazarin bought the Duchy of Rethel, and
left it to La Meilleraie, husband of Hortense Mancini, his niece, who became
Duke of Rethel-Mazarin.

I 2
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arise,—he ^^cnt donn to Havre, and threw open the prison

doors, releasing the Princes, who returned at once m triumph

to Fans

Condd made tempentc counsels impossible by his harsh

and haught) bearing’, though he allied himself with Matthieu

MoI(5, an act which ought to have guaranteed some mode
ration, he quarrelled with cveiy one round him The Old

Fronde turned towards Anne of Austna, de Retz was sent

for, and while ^^azann from BrUhl advised his royal wife®

and mistress to win the Coadjutor at any price de Retz

himself declared that, so long as his irreconcilable foe Mazann
was not recalled, he was quite willing to range up on the

Queen’s side’ His price was a Cardinals hat and the

hope of succeeding to the influence and favour which Mazann

enjoyed with the Queen he had no suspicion whatever

as to their relations, and walked, as his vanity often led

him to walk m a fools paradise She promised that

Mazann should never come back and the reconciliation

took place m August, 1651 Cond^ too weak to face this new

alliance, withdrew, and raised the standard of revolt m Guyenne

The Queen Mother w as so enraged against him that she openlj

said, ‘He must fall or I’, and it looked as if the Court was

never in such peril in the south Guyenne was in full outbreak

Cond^ was preparing to march on Pans, in the north Turenne

wath the Spaniards were to invade Champagne in concert with

him and to penetrate to the capital

Who could count on any combination? The princes of the

north the Duke of Bouillon and Turenne his brother were

won over to the Court, and at once paralysed the Spaniards in

the Netherlands , Turenne, instead of helping the Frondeurs,

‘ M^moires du C de Retz iii p s La reine OTitree de la continua

Cardinal je la servo s non seulement a>ec hd61ite mais avec ardenr bee

also her promise, ibid p lo
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took the command of the r03'al troops against them. The

Queen jMolher had proclaimed the young King’s majority, and

had taken him with her to Poitiers, ‘ to .‘;how liim to the Fronde.’

Once clear of Paris, she thought she might recall her main-

stay, I\razarin : he came back in triumph, and was met by the

young King in person, and welcomed v.’ith all the warmth of her

impetuous nature by his royal wife.

In this campaign begins the brilliant career of ‘ hladcmoiscllc,’

Gaston’s daughter. She, the most high-spirited and generous

of the Frondeurs, threw herself into Orleans, thus barring the

return of the Court towards Paris
;
Anne of Austria had to

march farther east, and to cross the Loire at Gien. There

Condd pressed the Court-party hard; and the King miglit

have been made prisoner with his following, had not Turenne,

with a mere handful of men, held the Frondeurs in check, till

the royal party got away safely towards Paris. Turenne had

saved the Monarchy. Both armies moved for the capital

:

Condd besought the municipal authorities to receive him
;

the

Parliament however and the magistrates remembered that he

was in league with Spain, and refused
;

nevertheless, the crowd

was with him and very violent against the ‘ hlazarins,’ as the

ro)'alists were called.

Things now looked ill for the Frondeurs: Harcourt with a

loyal force had put down the insurrection in Guyenne; the

Spaniards had been driven out of Champagne
3
Turenne had

inflicted a sharp blow on Condd’s army at litampes. He then

marched eastwards to observe the Duke of Lorraine, who with

a strong force of adventurers had come down into France,

and jMazarin succeeded in scattering them, as once before he had

bought off the veterans of Bernard of Saxe-Weimar. Mean-
while Condd, taking advantage of Turenne’s absence, marched

up to S. Cloud, hoping to get into Paris; the citizens still

steadfastly closed their gates. Desiring to take up the old fa-

vourite position above the town at Charenton, Condd now
crossed below Paris, and marched round the northern suburbs,

past S. Denis. There Turenne, who showed as much prompLi-^
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tude and dash as Ins great rival could have displaced, fell smftly

on the rear of the Frondeurs (2 July 1652), Cond^ rallied

them, and got his whole force together over against the Porte

Saint Antoine, behind an earthwork running down to the Seme
There the battle raged \ehemently

; the royalists stormed the

earthwork, and m a hand to hand fight in the faubourg the}

gradually pressed Cond^ back towards the walls of Pans Had
the magistrates stood firm his career would have been ended on

that daj But within the walls was the courageous Mademoi-

selle j
she placed herself at the head of the populace, overbore

all opposition, and threw open the Saint Antome gate She

then hastened to the Bastille, which commands that gate, and

herself directed the discharge of the heavy guns on the royal

troops Under co\er of this unexpected fire, the broken

remnants of Condi's force at last found refuge wjthin the

walls

Pans underw ent one of her sudden paroxysms of feeling the

‘ party of order ’ at the Hdtel de Ville were attacked by a furious

mob, urged on by Cond^ and hts brother Conti
, a savage mas-

sacre of some fiftj of the most worthy and moderate citizens

stained the momentary tnumph of the Princes ’ a new govern

ment was proclaimed, and it seemed as if all Pans w as in full

revolt against the Court The movement had no solidity, and

could not maintain itself, the better citizens still negociated with

the royalists ,
the Parliament was transferred to Pontoise, under

the presidency of Mol^ ,
a new revolution took place in the capital,

de Retz, who had stood entirely aloof from Cond^, was the

Monk of the lime, and carrying with him the good wishes of all

moderate citizens, w ent in solemn state to Pontoise to beg the

King to come back

In order to facilitate peace, Mazann once more with-

drew, this time to Sedan the Parisians, finding their detested

enemy gone from Court, at once accepted an amnestj, m spite

of all Cond6s efforts Outgeneraled by Turenne, and seeing

* It should be recorded to the credit of Mademouelle that she did her

utmost to save their Iwes
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all lurn against liiin, feeling also that the royalists were growing

daily firmer and stronger. C'ondc at last g.tve w.ay. and, rather

than lunnble himself before the Court, withdrew into Chainjiagne

and joined the .'Spaniards.

This was the signal for the breaking np of the whole

rc.'^islance to the Crown : the Tarisian government fell to

pieces of itself
;
Gaston of Orleans had to withdraw to IHois.

and Ironblcs us no more with his inconsecpient ambitions

:

the King with a small army at his bad: entered Paris in

October. Tiiongh an amnesty had been jiromised and granted,

there were so many c.vceptions that all v.ho had taken a

prominent jiart in the late tionbles were excluded ftom it

;

all the chief members of the Kew Promle were exiled : Cionde

as a traitor, was condemned to <leaih ; de Keta. still for-

midable from his influence over the people, was seized and

imprisoned at Vincennes ; his career was over, h'or a while he

wandered about luiropc; then, in 166.}, on resigning the

Archbishopric of Paris, he was made Abbot of S. Denis
;

tltcre

he lived quietly, cured of politics
;

paid off his enormous

debts h and spent much of his time in the composition of

those IMcmoirs which in their irregular flow, their lively

sallies, their genial vanity, give us a true and vivid picture

of their self-drawn hero.

The voluntary exile of Mazarin had been the condition of

the reconciliation between Paris and her King
;
yet it was not

long before Louis XIV sent for him from Sedan. 'Phe

Cardinal at once returned, e.scorled by Turenne, and was

greeted wath the loud acclamations of those very citizens who, a

few months before, had licaped on his name every insult which

scorn and hatred could supply. The young King received

him as a son welcomes his father
; the Parliament which but

now had condemned him, lavished compliments on him and

cringed for his notice. A little later (1654), when the same

body showed something of its older spirit and resisted the

great weight of taxation caused by the Spanish war, the young

^ ^Yhicll amounted to over £160,000 of our money.
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Turcnne This partlj disposes of Voltaire s remark, so dear

to Trench military pride,—that when Turenne commanded
Spaniards, Condd with his Trench arm; defeated him but that

when the; changed sides, and Turenne commanded French

men, then he m turn defeated Cond^‘ The truth is that Cond^
led Trenchmen when he was joung and at his best, and

Spaniards when he was older, by which time the more mature

powers of Turenne had fullynpened Wuch doubtless is also

due to the deca;ing state of the Spanish power at this time,

and to the growing confidence and warlike fitness of the

Trench soldier the characters of the two generals, and

the fact that Condd, when he commanded Spaniards, was

m a totally false position are also important causes of the

change

All disputed questions on the Rhine and over the Alps

having been peacefully settled by the treaties of 1648, only

three portions of the French frontier were now open to attacks

of ^var first, the north, from the sea near Dunkirk to the

Luxemburg countr; where the Spanish Netherlands touch

French soil, secondly, just beyond that district to the east, m
the still-debated Lorraine distnct, and thirdly on the P;Tenean

frontier, more particularly at the eastern end, w here Roussillon

borders on Catalonia In these parts we shall find the dim

and languid war still smouldering on

In November 1653 Condd made his actual alliance with

Philip IV of Spam, and the Duke of Lorraine also joined

them The question that now arose was, whether this great

Prince of the Blood w ould be strong enough to break into France

and succeed m defying the absolute power of the Crown That

authority had fallen into the hands of a boy, of an unw ise and

passionate woman and a supple Cardinal, whose foreign polic;

had splendidly earned out the views of his great master Riche-

lieu, but who, m home affairs bad nothing of the strong hand

and indomitable spirit of the autocratic minister The six }ears

from 165310 1659 proved decisively that neither Cond^,nor the

1 Voltaire Siecle de Loms XIV, chap (ed Louandre) p (5i
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Spanish monarchy at his back, had the strength required for such

a task.

The struggle was to be fought out in the north. There the

enemy’s frontier lay near the heart of the French kingdom

;

there Spaniards and refugee-Frenchmen could most easily co-

operate (thanks to their possession of RetheF) with the Duke of

Lorraine. The natural direction which an invasion from Brussels

takes is through Arras and Amiens : over and over again had

the Burgundian or the Spanish banners gleamed under the

walls or on the towers of these cities. Now however Cham-

pagne by Rethel, rather than Picardy by Amiens, formed the

roadway of attack.

Three plans of defence were suggested against Conde, when

he first, marched into France : the first, to put no army in the

field, and to fortify and garrison every possible point, and so,

like Charles V in the English wars, to wear him out
;
these how-

ever were the tactics of .a long-past age: the second, to occupy

Compihgne in great force, and watch the Prince’s advance,

ready at any moment to take him in flank or to cut him off

;

this was venturesome, and left Paris wellnigh undefended : and

lastly, and this was Turenne’s advice, to set in the field a fair force

of troops to dog Conde’s footsteps, to move on side by side

with him, seizing strong points, always ready to vex and harass

his advance, but never fighting a battle. This course, specially

suited to Turenne’s gifts, was adopted and proved successful.

The result of the campaign was that Condd had no chance of

distinguishing himself, and though he took Rocroy, which he

had relieved so splendidly in 1643, he wore out all his time and

strength in the siege of that town, and achieved no more. On
the other hand the Royal troops took Rethel in the north, and

in the south, Bordeaux, and thereby pacified Guyenne.

The next year (a. d. 1654) was equally disappointing to

Spanish hopes. Neither could Condd feel content with the

soldiers he commanded, nor they with his imperious boastful

ways. No fruitful combinations with him seemed possible. It

^ See above, p. 1 15.
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w'ls agreed that the Archduke Leopold and he should this ^ ear

enter Artois the citizens of Arras were kno^\ n to be favourable

to the Spanish cause, and it \vas hoped the toiin might speedily

be reduced But Louis XIV, nho was making his first essaj m
arms at the siege of Slenay, which lies on the Meuse not far

from Sedan, close to the troublesome country of the Dukes of

Bouillon, and not far from the frontiers of Lorraine, sent

Turenne to annoy the Spaniards at Arras, where he with

consummate skill held them m check, till Stenay had fallen

He then took the offensive, and defeated them thoroughly

they owed their escape from utter destruction solely to Condi’s

vigour and genius The two sieges had been a kind of inal

of strength that the French took their town, while the Span-

iards not only failed to capture theirs, but suffered besides a

crushing defeat, was a decided tnumph for Louis XIV and

Turenne The King from this moment onwards showed a

great predilection for siege warfare

The war m the north made but little progress in 1655 and

1656 ,
in the former year it went somewhat m favour of the

French, in the latter of the Spaniards who by their relief of the

siege of Valenciennes, and by the skilful isolation and defeat

of La Fertd s army, rendered all Turenne s plans for the cam

paign abortive the French had to fall back This considerable

check made matters very critical for Mazarin For affairs m
the interior were far from quiet , the movement of the Fronde,

though checked, was not extinct throughout France, the

noblesse, instead of branding Cond^ as a traitor m arms against

his country, watched his movements with deep interest ready

on the first promising opportunity to rise against the Crown

the southern Provinces were on the verge of revolt
,
there were

actual peasant risings in one or two districts the Parliaments,

if silenced, were offended and unconvinced and lastly, the

Church, especially m the persons of the parochial clergy, was

deeply irritated ,
her rights had been attacked , she showed no

little inclination to embrace the views of the more independent

Jansenists These elements of disturbance did not break out
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into open hostility against the Court, because they had little

coherence, and because Condd’s successes on the frontier were

never decisive enough to enable him to come on to Paris, and

assume the leadership of the New Fronde
;
while Cardinal de

Retz was a powerless exile at Rome, so that the old Fronde also

had no head.

These years, however, are interesting as presenting to us the

early struggles of the Jansenist opinions in France. The Jesuits,

after their wont, had attached themselves closely to the Court-

party. The high moral standing of their body, their great

intelligence, the political and social flexibility of their system,

the remarlcable development of their theology into a modified

Pelagianism, by which, in the world-bid strife between Freewill

and Necessity, they chose the side which allowed most play to

their energies and to their unequalled skill in dealing with the

moral nature and conscience of men—all these things gave them

weight in the political movements of the age, and made them

born instruments of the new despotism of France. Though

they could acquiesce in any form of government, yet absolutism

suited them best. Their whole training, the rigid subordination

of their body, their perfect spy-system, their doctrine of implicit

obedience, all tended to this; and their moral theory also

helped : they believed that they would best secure the purity of

their spiritual patients by weakening their moral character, by

teaching them to depend on their confessors, by ‘ conquest

and domination of souls.’ They loudly proclaimed hope for

all who would obey and had goodwill. No wonder if we find

them,— whatever their professions of neutrality may be,—in

Rome, at Paris, in Paraguay, wherever their principles had full

play, ranged on the side of autocratic power. Against their

theology the old Augustinian, w'e may even say the Pauline,

views as to the grace of God, and the inability of human
nature to attain to perfection, rose up again in strength

among the Jansenists, as they were styled at this time To a

certain point this movement corresponded to that of Luther;

though it differed in this, that the Jansenists had little of that
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independence of lljougbt whjch Jed Luther from S Augustin

to the Bible, from the authont} of Councils to that of God him-

self. This was the essential difference between the Utrecht

reformer* and the Wittemberg piofessor. The Augustinus of

Jansen has made its mark on theological controversy, though

It has in It no originality, and is not a book which, like a

trumpet-call, draws the liearts of men together, ready to do or

die 'I he Jansenists were, m fact, the Old Catholics of that

age , they aimed at a conser\ati\e restoration of the theolog) of

the fourth century, and resisted the Papal claims and dogma
of infallibility, falling back on the authority of Councils*.

Their views brought them into direct collision with the

dominant theology and the Papa! Court their political tend-

encies made them offensive to the new royalty of France

Their stem and strict views as to the fall of man and the recovery

through God’s free gift, vouchsafed to the elect alone, rendered

them a spiritual anstocrac) , they deemed themselves the

noblesse of Chnsi ,
their confidence in the divme favour gave

them a certain sense of independence, and self-assertion

naturally followed As m England, so also m France, the high

view of Election seemed to fall in naturally with the feelings of

the aristocracy the great nobles of Elizabeth s Court had been

Calvinistic
,
those of the Fronde showed a tendency, if nothing

more, towards Jansenism

It was inevitable that the Court must oppose such a Church-

party as this and the more so, as at first it w armly espoused the

cause of Cardinal de Retz and afterwards showed a wish when

• Cornelius Jansen a Dutchman Bishop of Ypres, horn 1585 died of

the plague 1618 His Mars Gallicus, an atUuJ>. on Richelieu s policy,

appeared in 1633, his Augustinus on which his fame rests and round

avhich the controersies of the age turned, was posthumous not appearing

till 1640
*" " ^ *rvA~... were condemned by

isted them through

, by the Bull ‘Uni
The establishment

protection kept the

school alive elsewhere
» Memoires de Guy Joli, II p 6(cd 1777) • que le C de Ret*

etoit un homme engage a\ec les Janseiustes’ Cp also pp 10 and 38
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it had found favour with many French prelates, to secure for the

Gallican Church a more independent basis than it had hitherto

enjoyed. To English ideas a Church with firmly consolidated

liberties, opposed to Ultramontanism, leaning for support on the

Crown, and in return giving to the Monarchy the great help of

its influence, its instincts of order, and of obedience to the

powers that be, might seem a thing specially needful for the

young King, round whose throne in these early days were

so many disturbing interests. The French Crown, however,

could see in this party only one more source of dangerous

resistance to its sole authority : true to the policy of Richelieu,

the Court waged deadly war against an institution which, while

it strengthened the Monarchy, might have tempered the evils of

absolutism, and have kept alive some germs of constitutional

life. The Jansenists were unlucky in the outset. Their

sympathies with Cardinal de Retz threw them into opposition :

and in France to be in opposition is to revolt or to perish, or

both.

Politically insignificant and a failure, the Jansenists have left

in two respects a name in France. For the one claim to

honour, their ascetic purity, and the delicacy and noble sim-

plicity of their cloister-life at Port Royal it is hardly needful to

say, that it had but little hold on the general course of French

religious and social opinion, and died away, like the passing

fragrance of violets on the wind.

Their lasting fame, however, arises from their alliance with

the noblest literary efforts of France. We have already pointed

out the withering effect of Richelieu’s rule on literature^:

Mazarin’s ministry was yet more disastrous in this way®: all the

best writers went into opposition, and being mixed up with the

violent political agitations then seething, both gained and lost by

the stimulus and the dissipation of the time. Two great names
stand out pre-eminent ; men who certainly did not really belong

to that brilliant cycle of writers who illustrate the age of Louis

^ For this beautiful episode in French Church History see Saint-Beuve’s
Histoire de Port Royal. ® Above, pp. 50, 82.

" Geruzez, Histoire de la litferature franjaise, ii. pp. 129, 130.
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XIV, jet vhom that age took to itself*, just as a great wit ge s

the credit of all the keen sajings of his day these were Corneille

and Pascal
;

Corneille the modern ^schylus of the French

drama, Pascal the speculative Plato of its theologj As at a

later time Voltaire \\as stung to vehement and brilliant effort bj

the generous impulses which made him defend the poor sufferers

from intolerance, so m these da^s the genius of Pascal defending

the oppressed ladies of Port Royal produced the marvellous

Provincial Letters, from which the Jesuits, for all their great

triumphs, have never recovered The Fronde literature is also

made illustrious bj the piquant pen of Madame de S^vign^, who

was a cousin of Cardinal de Retz, and loved the Port Royalists

It was natural that the ready wits and pens of the time should

produce memoirs of those stirring dajs Madame de S^vign^'s

Letters are m fact memoirs in fragments®, Cardinal de Retz,

shallow as he was and ‘ leader of a cabal rather than of a party,'

was unrivalled in the ease and vividness of his character-draw-

ing, m his bright quicUy touched scenes m his quick and witty

reflexions the Duchess of Nemours, Madame de Motteville,

even ‘Mademoiselle*' herself, have all left us remarkable sketches

of the time there was also another of those brilliant ladies,

who have left the impress of iheir wit, adventure, and daring on

the scene, Madame de La Fayette, who has not only given

us Memoirs, but may be regarded as the parent of the modern

novel in her ‘Zaide’ and ‘Pnncesse de Cloves’ At the

beginning of the century Cervantes had mercilessly destrojed

the old Romance*, JIadame de La Fayette now showed how the

void could be filled up, and how imagination, ever craving for Us

peculiar nutriment, might be fed from fresh and more natural

pastures The first half of the seventeenth century was the

golden time of portraits all these memoir writers were portrait-

painters these too are the days of Vandyke and Cornelius

* Geruiez, Histoire de la littiratnie fran^aise ii p 189

* Her earbest letters belong to this penod her latest were written not

far from the end of the century , she died in 1696
* ‘Mademoiselle’ is the name given to the daughter of Gaston of OrleaM

the King’s uncle
* Cervantes published Don Quixote m 1603
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Janssen. One name remains : weary of the bootless strife,

dejected at the utter overthrow of the proud-spirited noblesse,

and saddened by the failure of his trust in man and woman in a

frivolous and heartless age, the Duke de la Rochefoucauld

sketched out a mournful memorial of himself in his Maxims

and Thoughts. With Pascal as its theological and philoso-

phical leader; with Corneille as its high-souled poet, with

Madame de S^vignd as its wit, and La Rochefoucauld as its

moralist, the Fronde, unhappy, even contemptible, in its political

career, still claims the respect of posterity. Sad irony of fate

!

These writers, who all felt the heavy hand of the Court and

were all in opposition to it, have been made, like noble captives,

to swell the triumph of the splendid King, and have thrown

the glamour of their genius over the literary poverty of his

reign.

The time of languid and balanced warfare was now coming

to an end. Mazarin, weak in the conduct of war and of home-
politics, was unrivalled in the management of foreign affairs,

and at this time won two great triumphs of diplomatic skill.

Two dangers from abroad now threatened France : one from

England, the other from Germany; both storms the astute

Cardinal not only weathered, but found in them favourable gales

which drove his country towards the goal he sought.

In England there was at last a strong government. Crom-

well could interfere in Continental politics, and put an end to

the isolation and impotence to which James and Charles and

the Great Rebellion had condemned the country. England
had been absolutely unrepresented, in spite of the great interest

she had in the Palatinate question, at the Westphalian Con-
gresses Even Queen Elizabeth, wary and fearing Spain, had
not ventured on a bold foreign policy : Henry VIII had only

in appearance, and much to his own disadvantage, abandoned
the isolated position taken up by his prudent father : now how-

. ^
England, Russia, and Poland had no plenipotentiaries or agents at

eitner Munster or Osnabriick. See Meiem, Acta Pacis Westph. I. Beylage
2ur Vorrede, pp. i, sqq.

VOL. III. K
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e%er Crom’nell could dictate terms to Europe, and the fate of

Europe depended on whether he should join ^\lth France or

with Spam He did not choose his side without much consid-

eration and cautious negociation with the game completelym
his hands, he was not likely to be rash or weak in judgment

Don Louis de Haro for Spam , an agent of Cond^ for the New
Fronde, and, as he asserted falsely, for the Huguenots, and

lastl), hlazann s envoy ,—these all pressed Cromwell hard
,
and

he dealt w ith them with coolness, skill, and success Yet his

treaties with France have been sharply censured as a grave

political blunder, and as helping towards that European ascen-

dency of Louis XIV which England had, a little later to resist

at such a cost Bolingbroke ‘ charges Cromwell with either

shortsightedness or corrupt and personal aims he credits him

with a plan ‘ that has disturbed the peace of the world almost

fourscore j ears How easy it is * to be wise after the event,’

to look back on those fourscore years instead of forward to

them 1 It IS not hard to see how the Lord Protector was led

to join the French and how unjust are Bolingbrokes

strictures’

Cromwell had been proclaimed Lord Protector m December,

1653, and at once turned his attention to foreign affairs The

jear 1654 is notable for the treaties he made first one with

Holland, closing the bitter naval war, then, one of commerce

and navigation wath Sweden, then, one of like kind with

Portugal, fourthlj, with Denmark the rapid rise and high

pretentions of the Commonwealth are marked by the w-ay m
which the Act of Navisration® comes into operation after the

clo'e of the Dutch war Relieved from all anxieties elsewhere

Cromwell was now able to consider his position relatnelj to the

French and Spanish war

Spam made him very splendid offers she would guarantee

1 Letters on History vii

* Hume History of England ch Ki (t p ^59 ed 1848) re-echoes

BoliOi,broke s complaint and thinks that Cromwell neither ‘understood nor

regarded the interests of his country
* Passed in 1651
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the Protectorate to him, and get it changed into a Kingsliip:

she would join him in helping Condc and the op])rcssed IIu-

micnots. Thev did not know their man, or discern that Crom-O *

well was above looking at matters from a personal \!oint of view.

Two main interests have in all modern limes swayed the fortunes

of England,—her religious symjiathies, and her commercial needs:

and at no moment of her career were these more jinwerful than

in the years of the Protectorate. Now these were exactly the.

points on which P'ngland might ally herself with France and

could not possibly act M'ith Spain. When Cromwell demanded

from the .ambassador of Philip IV that ICngland should have,

first, free commerce with the West Indies, attd. secondly, an ab-

solute c.xcmplion in those parts from the surveillance of the

Inquisition, the envoy replied in the well-known wf)rds ‘ that his

INIasler avould as willingly lose his two eyes as grant these tM'o

points.' Flow then could Cromwell deal farther with him ?

Commercial exclusiveness and religious intolerance were the only

basis on which Sjtain would treat : and these were just the two

matters on which the wholesome flow of English opinion was

quite determined to have no uncertainties ; freedom of religion

and freedom of commerce were the life-blood of England’s wel-

fare. Cromwell therefore turned at once to France. Me had

had no good opinion of Condd’s position, regarding him as

weak, perhaps even as sold to i^Iaxarin himself : as to the Hugue-

not discontents, a trusty envoy, whom Cromwell sent to enquire

into their temper, soon found that they had no wish to raise

again the standard of civil war. Flazarin had treated them

prudently
;
and under shelter of the Edict of Nantes they were

safe, prosperous, and content. Again
;
when the Protector inter-

fered on behalf of the Vaudois, 1655, he found ]\Iazarin willing

to meet his wishes
;
his conduct was very different from that of

the Duke of Savoy ; JMilton’s grand sonnet written in this

year, smites with its noble verse the ‘ bloody Piedmontese,’ and
‘th’ Italian fields w'here still doth sway The triple tyrant,’ but he

adds not a breath of censure on France, although the royal

’ ‘ On the late massacre in Piedmont.’

K 2
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troops had taken part m the massacres Jloreover, had not

Trance, in the late war, been the champion of the German
Protestants? Had she not secured iheir position against the

intolerant South? In fac^ as Cromnell himself tells us, an

alliance twth Spam -nould hate seemed to him and to England

at that time a ‘Jeadingback into Eg^pt/ an abandonment of

all 'the honest interests of the Protestant ^\o^Id ' He deemed

Spam at all times the natural foe of freedom and England, and

rejoiced to come to Won s with her* It was no small matter,

too, that an albance with France would remove Charles II from

the neighbounng coasts And why should Cromwell have feared

the preponderance of France at this time ? The war was Ian

guid m the extreme , everything indicated a state of complete

exhaustion, was not England growing m influence and power

with tenfold rapidity ? can we imagine that Cromwell purposed

to destroy the elements of the balance jn Europe? His un-

timel) death arrested all bis plans and we may be sure that

had he Ined posterity would never haie condemned his policy

A treaty of peace and commerce between France and England

was therefore signed in October, 1655 ,
there were m it no

stipulations pointing towards a military alliance I^Iazann hesi

tated to grant the conditions on which Cromwell offered active

help Dunkirk for England, a new Calais for the new conditions

of England s commercial and mantime dominion, was a price be

shrank from pajing The French Government negociated with

Spam and waited to see what tune might bnng forth But

time was nowagamst the weakened combatants their weapons

almost dropped from their bands, jet the) had not strength to

make peace hleanwbile, the consideration of England rose

to Its highest point, her power was feared bj all Europe*,

under the Protector s male and resolute leading, she had be

come the queen of the seas, and her voice was heard with

1 See Cromwells Speech to Parljament, i^Sept 1656 Carljles I-et

ten and Speeches lu pp l66 167 (ed 18^7)
* See the Leltere inedite d» Messer GiOTanni Sagredo (Ve clia 1839)

p 29 (Quoted by Guirot, Hist de Ja P^pjbhque dAnghterre et dc

Cromwell, u p 339)
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respect at every Court : the brief five years of Cromwell’s abso-

lute rule made England what she had never been even in the

days of Elizabeth, what -she had not been since Henry V,

—

the leading power of the world*. It needed another Revo-

lution, and a William III at the head of affairs, to restore her

again to anything like the same position. Erance felt this,

and dreaded the inevitable alliance. But Spain was dcsjrcralc

and would hear of no terms : and at last a second treaty, this

time offensive and defensive, was signed at Paris in i\Iarch 1657.

This document was destined to have solid results. It stipulated

that Cromwell should land six thousand ICnglish soldiers in

Flanders, and keep a fleet on the coast: their first task was

to reduce, in combination with the French army, Dunkirk,

INIardyk and Gravelines, the last to be placed in the hands of

the French King, and the other two in those of the Protector,

for England.

This treaty - made the rest of the campaign of 1657 decisive.

The six thousand Puritan soldiers, the best fighting-stuff in

Europe, were irresistible when handled by Turenne. IMardyk

and other small places fell. The French hesitated that year

to venture on the serious task of besieging Dunkirk
;
and waited

till 1658, when Cromwell sent them two more stout regiments

of a thousand men apiece. Dunkirk was then straitly invested

and the Court came up as far as to Calais to watch affairs.

The Spaniards at Brussels, under Don Juan of Austria, became

alarmed, and brought up hastily such force as could be gathered

:

in spite of Condd’s repeated warnings, he having grown more
cautious by this time, they waited neither for their guns, nor for

a great portion of their cavalry
; they let Turenne catch them in

^ Mazarin saw how powerful England was as a Commonwealth, and how
that form of government in able hands had in it elements of strength which
the Monarchy could never develope. ‘La republique angloise,’ he says
(Lettres du C. Mazarin, p. 147), ‘ s’etablissant, seroit une puissance i re-
douter pour tous ses voisins, puisque, sans exageration, cette puissance
seroit centfois plus considerable qtie lAStoit celle dcs rois cPAnglctcrre.'

Dumont, Corps diplomatique, VI. Partie ii. p. 224. Dumont also prints
an apocryphal treaty in the same vol., p. 178. The Treaty is given in
Guizot’s Cromwell, ii. p. 597,
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his grip, victims of their own pnde and ignorance ‘Did you

ever see a battle?’ said Condd to the young Duke ofGloucester’,

who was with the Spanish troops, just before the allies came up

And when he answered No, he added grimly, 'Then you are

going to see one lost to day ’ And so it was the struggle lasted

four hours ,
the English regiments displayed conspicuous valour

and steadiness ;
and before day dosed the Spaniards were ut-

terly routed and gone, leaving four thousand prisoners behind

them Ten days later Dunkirk capitulated ,
Louis XIV entered

the town the neat morning, and then loyally handed it over to his

English allies The act was not lost on France, where it caused

no little murmunng, the French clergy being specially indig-

nant that a Catholic town should fall into Puritan hands The

allies swept all before them Gravelines was taken, Fumes,

Oudenarde, Ypres fell the Spaniards trembled in Brussels

Splendid embassies bore witness to the cordiality and triumphs

of Louis XIV and his ‘ brother,’ the Protector

Had exhausted Spam been strong enough to renew this

hopeless war, she must have succumbed before another How

now inflicted on her by Hazanns diplomauc skill In April

1657 Ferdinand III had died, his son Leopold had never been

elected King of the Romans Mazann,—one can imagine it

not done very seriously.— sent Lionne to the Electoral Diet to

advance the claims of Louis XIV to the Imperial diadem, and

under cover of that candidature to hinder, if possible, the elec-

tion of Leopold His first object was not attained Leopold

becoming Emperor
,
but it was under conditions which were

a distinct triumph for France Thenew Emperor undertook to

make no war, within or without the empire, to the detnment of

France ,
and specially to send no help to the Spaniards And

besides this, Lionne succeeded in building up a League of the

Rhine (August 1658) for the preservation of the Peace of West

phaha Bavana, the Rhme Electors, the House of Brunswick,

the King of Sweden, ranged themselves on the side of the

1 Third son of Charles I
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French monarch, who seemed hereby to take up the grand

position of Protector of German)\ He cut the Netherlands

off from Spain, and secured his own roadway, when he should

need it, into Holland.

The Spaniards could struggle no longer: they sued for peace.

Things were prepared for it on every hand : Spain was des-

perate
;
matters far from settled or safe in France

;
in England

the Protector’s death had come very opportunely for Mazarin

;

the strong man was no longer there to hold the balance between

the European powers.

Questions as to a Spanish marriage and the Spanish succes-

sion had been before men since 1648; the Spaniards had dis-

liked the match, thinking that in the end it must subject them to

France. But things were changed
;
Philip IV now had an heir,

so that the two nations might hope to remain under two distinct

crowns •, moreover, the needs of Spain were far greater than in

1648, while the demands of France were less. And so negocia-

tion between Mazarin and Louis de Haro on the little Isle of

Pheasants in the Bidassoa, under the very shadow of the Pyrenees,

went on prosperously; even the proposal that Louis XIV
should espouse the Infanta of Spain, Maria Theresa, was at

last agreed to at Madrid’. The only remaining difficulty arose

from an unexpected quarter. The Cardinal had in all seven

nieces, the most striking women of the time : one of these fair

maidens, Maria Mancini, had so captivated the young King,

that he fell deep in love with her, and would hear of no other

wife. It is said that Mazarin awhile encouraged the royal

passion : but even if so, ere long more prudent counsels con-

quered so perilous an ambition
;
and he set himself to turn

Louis from his project, and with no small difficulty succeeded.

, The King at last abandoned his pure and youthful passion, and

signed the Treaty of the Pyrenees, condemning himself to a

^ If any one would study a specimen of Mazarin’s diplomacy, his heartless
disregard of those he used and threw away, and his belief that the Spanish
marriage ‘ quelque renonciation qu’on lui fit faire ’ would surely in the end
unite the two kingdoms, he should read the account of the negociations
in Mignet, i. pp. 32 sqq.
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marriage of state, x^hich exalted high the dignity of the French
Crown, only to plunge it in the end into the troubles and
disasters of the Succession War
The treaty of peace begins with articles on trade and navi-

gation ' then follow cessions, restitutions, and exchanges of

territory

I. On the Northern frontier Spain ceded all she had m
Artois, with exception of Aire and S Omer, in Flanders itself

France got Gravelines and its outer defences In Hainault she

became mistress of the important towns, Landrecies, Quesnoy,

and Avesnes, and also strengthened her position by some ex-

changes m Luxemburg she retained ThionviUe, Montmddy,

and several lesser places
,
so that over her whole northern border

France advanced her frontier along a line roughly parallel to

her old limits, and thereby got into her hands a number of

all important points, fortified places, keys of access or defence

In return she restored to Spam several of her latest conquests

m Flanders ,
Vpres, Oudenarde, Dixmuden, Fumes, and other

cities

In Cond^ s country France recovered Rocroy, Le C'ltelet and

Linchamp, occupied by the Ponces soldiers, and so secured

the safety and defences of Champagne and Pans

2 More to the East, the Duke of Lorraine, having submitted

with such good grace as might be, was reinstated m his Duchy,

a step which, as Mazarm well knew, did not tend to strengthen

the French border on that side France however received her

pnce here also, in the Duchy of Bar, the County of Clermont on

the edge of Champagne, Stenay, Dun, Jametz, and Moyenvic

The fortifications of Nancy were to be rased for e\er, the Duke

of Lorraine bound himself to peace, and agreed to give France

free passage to the three Bishoprics and Alsace This was the

more necessary, because Francbe Comtd the other highway into

Alsace, was left to the Spamards, and such places m it as ^\ere

jn the King’s hands were restored to them

Far out in Germany Louis XIV replaced Jtihch in the

hands of the Duke of Neuburg; and that element of con-
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troversy, the germ or pretext of these long wars, ceased

henceforth to exist.

On the Savoyard border France retained Pinerolo, with all

the means and temptations of offence which it involved; she

restored to the Duke her other conquests within his territories,

and to the Spaniards whatever she held in Lombardy
;
she also

honourably obtained an amnesty for those subjects of Spain,

Neapolitans or Catalans, who had sided with France.

Lastly, the Pyrenees became the final, as they were the natural,

boundary between the two Latin kingdoms : if one may allude

to an apocr)'phal saying^ Louis XIV as a boy created that great

mountain-frontier, which as an old man he swept away.

Roussillon and Conflans became French : all French conquests

to the south of the Pyrenees were restored to Spain.

The Spanish King renounced all claims on Alsace or Breisach :

on the other hand the French crown accepted the submission of

the great Condd ; he was restored to all his domains
;
his son,

the young Duke of Enghien, being made Grand Master of France,

and he himself appointed Governor of Burgundy and Bresse :

his friends and followei^ were included in the amnesty.

Some lesser stipulations, with a view to the peace of Europe,

for the settlement of the differences between Spain and Portugal,

between the Dukes of Savoy and Mantua, between the Catholic

and the Protestant Cantons of Switzerland, and an agreement to

help forward peace between the Northern Courts, worthily close

this great document, this weighty appendix to the Treaties

of Westphalia.

A separate act, as was fitting, regulated all questions bearing

on the great marriage. It contains a solemn renunciation, in-

ided to bar for ever the union of the two Crowns under one

iptre, or the absorption into France of Flanders, Burgundy,

Charolais. It was a renunciation which, as Mazarin had fore-

'n long before, would never hold firm against the temptations

|l exigencies of time®.

1\ Ti’y a plus de Pyrenees (a.D. 1700).
^ See Voltaire, Siecle, p. 75 (ed. Louandre).
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The King’s marriage with the Infanta Maria Theresa of

Spam did not take place till the next jear, by which time

Jlazarm’s ^\ork in life seemed wellmgh over, racked with gout,

he A\as little fitted to enjoy his triumphs Yet he lived to see one

more result of his labours, the Peace of Oliva, which was made

after the unexpected death of Charles Gustavus of Sweden, the

brave and adventurous forerunner of Charles XII, it v,as

agreed to and signed under the mediation of France, and con-

firmed the entire independence of Prussia, making her, under

the solid and vigorous rule of the Great Elector, a substantive

power m Northern Europe

Thus Mazann had been successful in all his foreign policy,

partly by his own consummate skill in diplomacy, partly by the

genius of his agents, especially of Lionne He had closed

the Thirty Years’ War by the Peace of Westphalia he had

allied himself with England under Cromwell, and was prepared

to ally himself also with the new order of things m that country

he had triumphantly earned through the war with Spam, and

had won for France more by the Peace of the Pyrenees than she

had gained at Munster ,
he had seen his King wedded to the

Infanta, with most brilliant prospects and possibilities before

him ,
and now m this northern peace he had displayed France as

the arbiter even in most distant struggles Well might he have

said ‘ the whole world is at peace ,
France is satisfied ’ Infenor

to Richelieu m grandeur of character, m singleness of aim, m
heroic power of struggling against opposition, he was far more

successful m the results of his policy, reaping where Richelieu

had sown He was far from being a ‘Sicilian Pantaloon,’

as Guy Patin scornfully called him the skill and success

of his foreign policy redeems him from the discredit of his

\\eaker moral nature, and from the effects of his damaging

proximity to Richelieu If his great master was the more

vehemently hated, Mazann was the more vehemently abused

from nine to ten thousand political pamphlets, more or less scur-

rilous, wntten by a swarm of petty wnters, chief of whom was

Scarron, the lord of burlesque, and husband of the placid
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Fran9oise d’Aubigny, of ^Yhom we shall presently hear more, bear

witness to the violence of party-feeling in France h

Mazarin was flexible and patient; ‘time and I’ was .his

favourite phrase and motto : as La Rochefoucauld acutely says

of him in comparison with Richelieu, ‘ IMazarin had bold heart

and weaker mind
;
Richelieu a daring mind, and timid heart !

’

Richelieu was too sagacious and fortunate ever to fall
;
but had

he fallen, he would have fallen for ever; Mazarin, twice fallen

and exiled, speedily climbed up again with a cheerful and

dauntless spirit. Where Richelieu crushed and destroyed the

nobles, Mazarin made them his observant friends : for he held

the purse-strings and the appointments to lucrative offices in his

own hands : it is wonderful how docile they became. It may

be true, • as he himself said, that ‘ if he had not a French

tongue, at any rate he had a French heart
;

’ for he certainly

raised, the land of his adoption to a great height of power

and glory : this however holds good only of his foreign policy

and dealings. For France at home Mazarin had no feeling;

not one element of good government is seen in the whole

time of his administration; the whole internal organisation

of France was left unmended; ‘it is indubitable,’ writes Colbert,

who knew the state of France at this time if any man did,

‘that if Cardinal Mazarin understood foreign affairs, he was

utterly ignorant of home government^.’ He had done his

work, and was already beginning to be an embarrassment to

Louis XIV, when death removed Irim from the King’s right

hand. He had grossly, though perhaps not purposely, neglected

the early education of the Monarch, and seemed to find satis-

faction in prolonging his state of tutelage. That, however, was

coming to an end of itself : the failure of Mazarin’s health made
the transition easy. When, after the close of the tedious

negociations of the Isle of Pheasants, the Cardinal came slowly

back to Paris, successful, but worn out, it was seen that he

^ Mazarin’s librarian, Naude, made a careful collectii - " oU -za-
rinades.

^ Colbert, Testament politique, p. 12.
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could not last long the gout all but proved fatal to him m the

autumn of 1660. Thenceforward he passed his time in giving

the young King sage lessons of conduct and government, all

tending towards that autocratic system which Louis afterwards

so successfully carried out He taught him that a first minister

wois bad, a fa\ ounte w orse , he advised him to hold the reins him

self, and have none but heads of departments under him
, he

told him with Italian finesse that treaties are only made to

be evaded he showed him the deplorable state of finance,

and the importance of that branch of government

Then he betook himself to the arrangement of his ow n affairs

,

his physicians giving him, early in 1661, no hopes of recovery

His gigantic fortune gave him much anxiety he first placed all

his wealth m the Kings hand, and Louis, by an act -of mag-

nanimous generosity, returned the splendid gift to the dying

Cardinal Thereupon Mazarm deemed he might will away as he

would this colossal property, the spoils of France it had been

gathered with the eagerness of a miser and the meanness of

a petty trader it had been wrung from the peasant or won

at play, for Mazarm played high and was lucky, it embraced

also the profits of contracts, and even the spoils of piracy,

for with him it was ‘ quocunque modo rem ' , he made his gams

out of war or peace, from traffic clean or unclean His nieces,

two hIartino2zi\ and five Mancini*, who had made splendid

alliances worthy of their wealth and beauty, were his heiresses

he also founded the College des quatres Nations for the educa

tion of noble children from the provinces attached to France by

the Treaties of Munster and the Pyrenees, to this college he

* Mamed to the Duke of Modena aod Araaad Prmce of Conti
g £ Tkf

issons the

Maria, ui UJiei /o ui mua
(4) Hortensia m the Duke of Meillerale

(e,\ Mana Anna, m the Duke of BoniHon
r r _ ^ V elyns

that
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bequeathed his splendid library. i The bulk of his property he

left to his niece Hortensia, who had married the Duke of La

Meilleraie ;
and he, to perpetuate the Cardinal’s name, became

Duke of Mazarin. What was this amazing fortune? Voltaire

tells us it was ‘two hundred millions as we count them now^’;

Fouquet valued it at from forty to fifty millions, in his day—

a

much smaller sum, perhaps worth one’ hundred millions in

Voltaire’s time. If, as Martin thinks, its value now would be

fivefold, we find that he left behind him what is equivalent

to two hundred and fifty million of francs, or about ten million

pounds sterling of our day. No wonder he was himself appalled !

that he seemed afraid to face this treasure, that he desired there

should be no inventory of it made

!

These things arranged, the Cardinal resigned himself to die

‘ with a serenity more philosophic than Christian’
;
and passed

away on the 8th of March, 1661.

The age of great ministers is ended: Louis XIV steps

proudly on the scene,- a new and splendid act of the drama

begins, France, under his grandiose rule, will rise to that

height of dignity Avhich from that time to this has dazzled

the eyes of the French nation, so readily carried away by

military glory abroad and magnificence in government at

home. We have now to sketch the absolute monarchy in

highest prosperity; to draw its triumphs, and that baleful

brilliancy, which scathed those who resisted it, and consumed

those who were its subjects
;
and led France on to that melancholy

time of impotence and misery, which precedes, as with a long

and monotonous prelude, the outburst of the Revolution.

^ Siede de Louis XIV, ch. vi. p. 79.



BOOK V.

THE BOURBON MONARCHY AT ITS

HEIGHT, A.D. 1661—1715

CHAPTER I.

Louis XIV rules, ad. 1661-1668

Louis XIV reigned from 1643 to 1715 When Louis XIII

died, Charles I, the child's uncle by marriage, was^et on the

throne of England, though he was fast descending the slippery

and fatal incline which led him, six jears later, to the scaffold

:

when m 1715 Louis resigned the rems of power into the feeble

hands of his great-grandson, the first Hanoverian George was

ruling at St James’ Thus the two Re\oIutions, which have

left their indelible mark on English history, and the establish-

ment of the German monarchy in this country, fall within the

limits of this long and wonderful reign of two-and-se\entj jears

The struggles of England shaped her modem constitutional life

the splendid era of Louis XIV, on the other hand, fully developed

that proud conception of national unity under an autocratic

pnnce of which France had long been laj mg the foundations

That Louis might reign supreme, his ancestors had steadily

contended against feudal independence, had crushed local liber-

ties, had held down civil life, had destrojed all that could have

formed the wholesome basis of a constitutional and healthy

national life. Their reward was the ‘great age,' and the
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apotheosis of the grand Monarch, as it is lovingly painted for us

in Voltaire’s romance ‘Le Siecle de Louis XIV.’

When Mazarin died in 1661
,
Louis had already been seated

for eighteen years on the throne. The minister had done all

for him :

‘ the King interfered in nothing
;
the Cardinal did not

wait for him
;
nay, several times a day, the King would visit the

minister, making court to him like a simple courtier. Mazarin

would receive him unceremoniously, scarcely rising from his

seat when the King entered, and never escorting him even

to the door of his room when he went out^.’ Louis felt

toward him an almost filial sense of respect and affection

;

he had been accustomed to lean on him, to recognise in him

a wise step-father, and he had both implicitly obeyed the

Cardinal’s instructions, and had drunk in greedily his maxims

for his future guidance. When he seemed to be madly in love

with Maria Mancini, Mazarin’s niece, he had borne with all

the Cardinal’s chiding and advice without resistance
;
he had

even allowed him to withdraw the favoured beauty, and with

strange docility had accepted instead that fair blue-eyed little

lady, the Infanta, a Flemish rather than a Spanish beauty, ofwhose

sweet character and pleasing disposition Louis soon tired, until

in the end he treated her with scandalous neglect \ The young

monarch was at any rate placid and heartless. His earlier days

had been passed in obscurity
;
even at the famous scene with

the Parliament of Paris he was a mere agent, doing as he was

bidden: his heavy phlegmatic face and grave manner struck

men, seeming to indicate laziness and self-will, rather than any

deeper qualities. He had been fond of pleasure, was quiet,

docile, and naturally timid®; his mental powers seemed to be of a

low order and nothing had been done for his education : at a

later time he spoke with bitterness of his deficiencies, and it is

' Memoires de Montglat (Petitot, 11. li. p. iii).
“ Memoires de Mad. de Motterille (Michaud, II. x. p. ?,

2g).
^ Qluvres de Louis XIV, Considerations sur Louis XIV, i. p. 97-

‘ All dessous du mediocre,’ says Saint-Simon ;
who is however a pre-

judiced witness. Memoires du Due de Saint-Simon, viii. p,^76
Hachette, 1872 ). This is the place from which ost jf-''

if

most unfavourable, view of the King can be dra

if the
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said that he once even tried to commit suicide \ for very shame
at his oun shortcomings La Porte, hib valet, tells us m his

Memoirs that the boy King could learn nothing his preceptor

Pdrdfixe, the hisionan of Henry IV, was deeply distressed at

his stupidity his mother spoilt him and kept him from his booL
He knew no Latin, and could scarcely read or write

, he never

absorbed a single scrap of the exact sciences ’
, though full of

religious feeling and prejudices, he had, as was said at the time,

‘the faith of a charcoal-burnerV so ignorant nas he of the

veriest rudiments of Christianity.

When, they sent him lo the army, he showed no boldness

nor any sign of genius for war he had neither the youthful fire

of his grandfather, nor the rash courage of his father He
seemed content to amuse himself with dances, with gambling,

m which every one played high, and with little love affairs

he was content that his mother and Mararm should rule

supreme over him But that mother had vigour and character,

and inspired him towards the end of this clouded period of

his reign with ideas of his own duty and dignitj, urging him

boldly to occupy the royal place nor did the Cardinal always

neglect the teaching of the boy, at the very end of his life

he was very anxious to insUl into his uncultivated and tena-

cious mind those rules of kingcraft, that * metier de Roi V
lo which Louis so often alludes Mazarin left behind him

maxims and instructions m this great art, which the joung

King sedulously learned, and even copied out fair it is not im-

probable that they reappear m those Memoirs of Louis winch

still remain in the monarch’s own handwriting, and which

have impressed the world so deepl} with a belief m his kingl}

* Samt Simon viii p 83
* Non ^ coltivato da alcuda sciensa' Sagredo, quoted by Ranke, Franz

Gesch 111 p 195 note
’ ‘ La foi d un cbarbonnicr ’

,
^ apprcndrc son grand metier de Rov,

> • p 4S0) lie teJls tis how much he
'* works Qluvres dc Louis XIV, (ed

ibo6> n p 45 i,
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qualities. Whatever others thought, Mazarin understood the

young man's nature ;
‘ he will set off late, but will go farther

than others,’ he said of him, when some one deplored the

King’s idleness : and the famous saying, ‘ he has in him the

stuff of four Kings, and of a worthy man besides,’ expresses

the Cardinal’s insight:—a great King first, and afterwards a

man h He besought him, no less significantly, to ‘ cultivate

his strong natural talent for dissimulation.’ Le Tellier also,

who had made the King’s character a special study, had already

noticed ‘ the basis of severity and seriousness with which

he knew how to strengthen the natural kindliness of his

character

France however could not see him as he appeared to these

nearer observers : the people rejoiced at the Minister’s death, be-

cause they thought Louis would be a kindly, well-beloved Prince

;

the Court looked forward to a brilliant age of fetes and splendours ;

the country reckoned on peace and prosperity under the young

Apollo’s fostering beams. Little did they foresee the strength

and heat of ‘ one coming forth as a giant to run his course ’

;

and great was the universal amazement when, the day after Ma-
zarin’s death, Louis XIV presided in person over his Council,

and addressed to the Chancellor Seguier the memorable

words, ‘ Hitherto I have been right willing to let my affairs

be managed by the Cardinal; it is time I should now take*

them into my own hands The scene changes: I

shall apply principles in the government of my State, the

management of my finances, and foreign negociations, differing

from those of the late CardinalV From that moment he took on

himself, gravely and determinately, his burden of the ‘ trade oi

^ Memoires de Choisy (Petitot, II. Ixiii. p. 192).
^ Mad. de Motteville, Memoires, A. 1661 (Micliaud, II. x. p. 522).
® Memoires de Louis XIV, Cimber et Danjou, II. viii. p. 33^ Tiote.

These Meinoirs of Louis XIV were written about the year 1670 or 1671.
Speaking in them of 1661 he writes, ‘C^est ici /a dixieme an7tee que je

marche, cotnme il me semble, assez conslamment dans la meme route, ne
relachant rien de mon application.’ Memoires historiques (OEuvres, ed,

1806, I. p. 37). They Were first published .by M. de Gain-Montagnac in,

his edition of the works of Louis XIV, a 806.

VOL. III. I.
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kingship,* and bore it without flinching or a murmur for four

and fifty >ears He declared, with almost passionate em-
phasis, against ever having a first I\Imister all should centre

m himself, to him foreign envojs should address themselves

directly, when one of them spoke to him of his Jrinisters,

the King corrected him with the words, ‘you mean Our agents •

the clergy, nobles, men of business, bureaucracy, must look

to him directly for their orders he was in all things the very

opposite of those feudal gentry, whotp Commmes described

so well by telling us that, if ever any spoke to one of them

on business, their only answer was a languid ‘ Parlpz ^ mes

gens,’
—‘don’t trouble me, speak to my people about it®’

Without his assent the Chancellors seal should never be

affi'^ed to any deed or document, his people should have

direct access to him ,
every Saturday was set apart * to hear

their ‘placets’ or petitions Mazann was the last great

Cardinal Minister the churchmen who are prominent under

Louis XV belong to a different order of things
, no one can

compare Dubois or Fleury with George of Amboise, Richelieu,

or Mazann It was Mazann himself who taught Louis to

make this point clear he had warned him never to allow

power or influence to either a churchman or a soldier, for he

dreaded the ambition of men like de Retz and the power of such

soldiers as the brilliant Cond6 Nearly forty years after this

lime, when Louis gave a paper of instructions to his grandson

Philip, on his accession to the Spanish throne, he says, ‘ I end

•with one of the most important pieces of advice that I can give

jou Never let yourself be niled, be ever master
,
never have

a favourite or a first minister* ’ And one day, discoursing on

popular government, he did not hesitate to say, that an} ele

ment of the kind was ‘worse than a first minister' Hitherto

* *Vons vonlez dire nos d'affaires Lcs Portraits de la Cour,

Cimber et Danjou II viu p 371
* Commmes I x (Dupont I p Stf

)

s This devotion to his people s plaints did not last lie grew very miii

cult of access after a tune M^moircs de Sawi Simon mii pp 87,83(e«

Hachette, 1872)
* CEuvres (ed 1806), u p 460
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King and Minister had been two distinct powers in the State

of France; henceforth they should be one: there should be

no question of ‘ Le roy et celui qui regne

To make sure of this, Louis saw clearly that he must have

agents, not ministers
;

chief-clerks, heads of departments, not

independent statesmen, at his side
;

that he must divide and

equalise the functions of these men of business, not allowing

any one of them to become too prominent, Colbert, who had

been Mazarin’s servant, and who was to be seen coming to the

palace with a neat satchel of black velvet under his arm, like

the smallest of bagmen^, was the man after the King’s own

heart.

And this, in turn, compelled Louis to devote himself to the

business of government, and to undertake much hard dry work.

As, however, he had a soul for routine, he did not flinch ; he

said he ‘ did not like those do-nothing Kings who were led by

the nose At first the courtiers laughed, and thought these

new interests would soon pall
;

these grand resolutions, they

said, might last three months : soon however they found it was

no laughing matter
;

year after year went by, and no great

change in the royal habits ensued. It is true, his ardour

relaxed in some points
;
and those who saw under the surface

could see that though there was no first minister, there was

always some one, some Colbert, or Louvois, or Maintenon,

who really guided the King’s movements, and to a large extent

ruled for him.

The minister under Louis XIV was, as has been well

said, like the high priest in an idol’s temple ^
;

and, as often

happened, to the idol was given great worship, the central

position in the temple, the theory of power unlimited
;

while

the high priest enjoyed the real authority over the crowd of

^ Jvistus Lipsius Balzac, Aristippe 144, quoted by von Ranke, Franzbsische
Geschichte.

- Mad. de Motteville (Michaud, 11 . x. p. 525). The King used to call

him his ‘ petit commis.’
’ Mad. de Motte^'ille (Michaud, II. x. p. 506).
* Stephen, Lectures on the History of France, ii. p. 223.

L 2
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mostmtc ^^c^sl„ppe^s Yet, m the ma,n, he earned out te

Tn plan, and thereon really rests the fabr.c of h.s renorrn.

He gave rom tno to three hours tw.ee a day* to pubhe hus,-

”
worlong d.l.gently and unweanedly through sus amed

I „ hich sense of duty, not dnerted by any amusement or

pursud Lwever dear to Inta In h.s Memorrs* he exults wath
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,
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ftaTtht may be mere adulation, ye. hopes and ^
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Tnorfact proud manner, his fine car-
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I the dance or
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name to an age
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cloak ignorance or want of capacity k ‘ He spoke little, that

little however was to the point; was reserved, was thought

^rather stingy, did not often laugh These characteristics were

backed by one marked quality, strength of will, which could be

obstinacy : and were all made subservient to one persistent

passion, the inordinate desire of reputation and glory

Perhaps he drew his greatest strength from his firm belief in

the ‘ divinity that doth hedge a King ’
: it seemed to him that

Kings have a special inspiration
;

it is no question of a theory of

Divine right, as in agitated England, where the monarch had to

seek a new basis for his autocratic ideas, but it was in him a full

assurance of the Divine authority delegated to him : Louis feels

himself to be God’s Lieutenant, answerable to Him alone : the

rest of mankind have only blindly to obey *

:

he must rule, and

has a special and enabling gift.

He aimed at imitating his grandfather Henry IV ®
;

yet

indeed he was very different from him, and in many respects

a very inferior man. It is true that he never subordinated his

duties to his pleasures, as Henry often did; but then Henry

had a warm heart, and Louis a cold one “
: in all other points, if

not in this, the contrast is unfavorable. He had none of his

genius, nor his marked and racy personality
;
great as a King,

Henry was yet more striking as a man : his good sayings ring

with life and originality. Louis, as a man, was pompous and

commonplace : his Letters, and there is no better test, strike us

as dull and heavy
;
the epigrammatic phrases attributed to him

were made up for him; as other princes have had their speeches

worked out for them, so Louis owes much to Voltaire and other

^ Considerations sur Louis XIV, CEuvres (ed. 1806), i. p, 89.
" Portraits de la Cour, Cimber et Danjou, II. viii. p. 371.
^ ‘Un seul et meme desir de gloire.’ Mem. bistoriques, CEuvres (ed.

1806), i. p. 8.
*

‘ Que quiconque est ne sujet obeisse sans discernment.’ Memoires
bistoriques, CEuvres (ed. 1 806), ii. p. 336.

°
‘Je me propose pour principal modHe de ma conduite et de mes

actions celle de ce grand prince.’ Lettre a L’Estrade, A. 1661. CEuv. (ed.

1 806), V. p. 46.
® As S. Simon says (Memoires, viii. 211) :

‘ Ce cceur qui n’aima personne

et qui fut aussi si peu aime.’
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courtiers, contemporary or not Henry was a soldier among
soldiers, brave, dashing and gay . Louis never shone m war, men
even doubted his personal courage , it certainly never led him

into rash adventures In no branch of his life's ^^o^k does he

show one spark of originality, even Voltaire confesses that there

was ‘more upnghtness and dignity than spring^' mhira he had

no boldness and no enthusiasm ‘he made war without being

a warnor, decreed many laws, but had not the slightest idea

of legislation ’
, he busied himself with admimslration, but had

no real organising gifts * He had that sure mark which distin-

guishes the second-rate man from the great man he loved

details for their own sake , he shrank instinctively from all that

was noble and strong, and chose the inferior agent m prefer

once to the better ‘ He soon came to suspect and then even

to hate intelligence, nobility of sentiment, self respect, a lofty

spirit, a well educated person • the older he grew the more con-

firmed was he m this aversion * ’

His conscience was almost morbid, sure sign of weakness

of character it showed itself in his anxiety to have a ‘ Council

of Conscience ' to decide on all questions of public casuistry

,

an institution to which we probably owe most of the dubious

acts of his reign It shows itself also m his great anxiety as to

public opinion, he was singularly afraid of what men would

say respecting his acts, and his reputation caused him daily un-

easiness
,

it led him to prefer a bnlhant before a wise policy, it

gives to his Memoirs a tone of petty vanity, which contrasts

stnkmgly with the splendour of his career No wonder flatter) *,

especially the flattery of action®, was dear to him it was b)

understanding this characterisuc of the King that Le Tellier

held hi5> place, and succeeded m making the fortune of his

1 ' Plus de justes^e et de dignite que de vaillic
’

* Conwdcritions sur Lonis XIV Oeuvres (ed 1806) 1 p i8j

* Memoires du Due de Saint Simon (ed Iiachette 187^), Mil p 77

* 11 avmoit les lonanges says even Voltaire, Sit-cle de Louis M'
(ed Looandre), p 382 ^ ^ ^ ^ , .t ,Js\I\

J...

'

us M'
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more famous son, Louvois. Saint-Simon, in liis sardonic

humour, docs not hesitate to say that ‘ witliout the fear of the

devil, which God left in him even in his worst times, lie would

have ordered men to worship him—and they would have done

itV No wonder that they said he went about as ‘if he were

worthy to be Emperor of all the earth,’ and added that ‘ if the

nations did but know him, they would be enamoured of his

incomparable worth, and submit to the gentlest and best-regu-

lated empire in the world He is like liis own Versailles, that

‘ favourite without merit,’ as it was wittily called
;
grand, sump-

tuous, splendid, yet hca\y and rather commonplace : nature is

sternly subordinated to rule
;
art in its decadence has spent on

it the treasures of a nation
;

it is grand, but stupid.

Such then was Louis XIV when he began to reign indeed.

His first step, after laying down the principles on which he meant

to govern, was to divide the administration, and place it in the

hands of three ‘ agents,’ ‘ not that they should govern, but should

ser\’e the KingV Lionne.'', who had learnt diplomacy under

his uncle Sen’ien, ‘ the exterminating angel ’ of the Peace of

Westphalia, had, very rightly, the charge of Foreign Affairs

:

Le Tellier®, another of Mazarin’s protdgds, a severe and

fanatical official, good at putting down civil troubles, and

afterwards a chief agent in the revocation of the Edict of

Nantes, was named Secretary of War; though he was not

thought strong enough for the place, he had at his right hand

his able and dangerous son, the harsh Louvois : Fouquet, a

man of civic origin who pretended to be noble, an ambitious

Breton, the brilliant friend of all men of letters, dishonest, ex-

travagant, immoral, and cultivated, was allowed to continue in

his place as Intendant of finance. Behind, and out of sight

^ Memoires du Due de Saint-Simon (ed. H.achcUc, 1872), viii, p. 89.
^ Portraits de la Cour, in Cimber et Danjou, Archives Curieuses, II.

viii. pp. 373, 374. .

^ Madame de Motteville (Michaud, II, x. p. 502),
* A Dauphiny gentleman, bom 1611.
® As the nuncio Chigi called him.
® Of legal origin, bom 1603.
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the d}mg Cardinal had placed his trusty dependent Colbert,

having warned the King that Fouquet was dangerous and to

be watched by the vigilant eye of the most keen-sighted and

upright of serv inis Louis knew that Fouquet was more than

suspected of robbing the state, that his private affairs were

in hopeless confusion, ‘that he did not know to within a few

millions of Iivres how much be owed ' , he was aware that such

a man might wish to be a Catiluie, that he had great ambition,

and aimed at the forbidden place of First Minister. Almost

every one about the Court, men and women alike, were m his

pay, or bound to him by literary and other sympathies , he

was playing with the Jansenist movement, and encouraging the

resistance of Cardinal de Retz Anne of Austria did not hesitate

to say that * though he was a great thief, Fouquet would end by

being master of the others
*

' StiU, the lung, as he says m his

Memoirs, could not do without him, and hoped that he might

mend his ways; and moreover, there was Colbert m the back-

ground*, with his little half closed cunning eye«i, his bushy

black eyebrows, and reserved beanng, a confidential clerk

rather than a minister The Chancellor Seguier, aged and

trusted, retained the seals , there were no important changes

;

except that some great personages were ei^cluded from the

Council such were Marshal Villeroy ’,vvho had been the )Oung

King’s governor, and of whom Louis was thought to be very

fond, and the Queen Mother herself, who loudly accused her

son of ingratitude, and, sneenng at hts ambition and assumed

mcapacit}, said that the lad ‘wanted to play the capable

man
This was a moment of absolute calm in Europe, and of ex-

haustion and weary stillness at home. The struggles against

» M^moires de Madame de MottevJle, p $01

’ Memoires de I^uis XIV, Cimber et Danjou, Archnes Cunenses, 11

TUI pp 343, .
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monarchy seemed to be over. Abroad, royalty had recovered

its place : England was mad with joy at the Restoration
;

in the

north of Europe Frederick III had just established an absolute

throne at Copenhagen ^
; though the death of Charles Gustavus

had arrested for a moment the same movement in Sweden,

his son eventually carried out his plans : Holland was in the

hands of the Burgher or- Louwenstein party, headed by the

De Witts, which was also the French party. Even in i66i

Louis shows an instinctive aversion for the young William Prince

of Orange, now but eleven years old ; he suspects Charles II of

a design to overthrow the Burghers and to restore the Land-

party with the little ‘ Lord of Breda ’ at its head “
: the new

peace with Spain had not included Portugal, and the two Penin-

sular powers were occupied with their home-troubles; the

Empire was under a prince, Leopold I, whose hands were tied

by the threatening movements of the Turks and the Hungarians,

and, still more, by the state of Germany and the hostile attitude

of the League of the Rhine®. No power was dangerous to

France
;
Europe was moving along the very lines which had

been clearly marked out by Richelieu and Mazarin as the

direction of the true interest of their country.

At home there were a few causes for anxiety, in the attitude

of the Church, the spread of Jansenism', the ambitions of the

exiled Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal de Retz : toward him and

the Jansenist movement Louis showed implacable hostility
;
he

instinctively saw in their dreams of a national Church, Catholic

but free from Ultramontane power, not a strong bulwark of his

throne, but an aristocratic organisation, which would surely

^ By the Act of Sovereignty, 1660.
^ Lettres de Louis XW, CEuvres (ed. 1806), v. p. 31, in a letter to D’Es-

trades his ambassador 'in England.
® See above, p. 134. This League, formed by Mazarin in 165S (for this

very purpose, to secure French interests, an entrance into the heart of Ger-
many, and a flank attack, if need were, on Holland), was composed of

the three ecclesiastical Electors and the Bishop of Munster, the Duke of

Neuburg, the King of Sweden (for, Bremen and "Verden), the Duke of

Brunswick, and the Landgrave of Hesse. It was therefore a Low German
and anti-imperial Union.
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before long come into collision with his authonty. France and
her monarch had resolutely turned their back on all forms of

constitutional life
;
a strong national Church with germs of inde-

pendence would certainly not be allowed to e\ist

Ignorant as he was, and not at all cruel by nature, Louis

from the beginning dealt harshly with both Jansenists and

Huguenots their independent temper was hateful to him
,
he

calls the position oftheformera'spint of innovation^’, the latter

were at once sharply taught that the Edict of Nantes was to be

interpreted by the strictest letter of the law ® The King is also

deeply concerned for the poor Catholics of Dunkirk *, exposed

to sore temptation he sends them copious alms, ‘ for fear lest

their misery should tempt them to follow the religion of the

English/ as he stjles it It is cunous to read in his letters how

on another side he pleads for ‘ liberty of conscience ’ for the

Catholics m Denmark and at Hamburg*, and to remember

what he thought of a similar freedom a little later within his own

realm

Generally however France was as tranquil at home as in her dis-

tressed and impoverished state she could be and it only needed

a wise and prudent King, ofsimple habits and some true patriot

ism, to raise her to such a state of well being and prosperity as

would have guen her a permanent and splendid influence o%er

the fortunes of the world But Louis was altogether the wrong

t}pe of ruler for her he neglected her best interests for the sake

of startling and theatrical strokes , hts ambition for his countiy

w as mixed up with his love of personal reputation and glory he

made France brilliant and terrible, so that all Europe watched

and dreaded her as a consuming fire ,
and the inevitable con-

sequence w as the exhaustion of her pow ers m struggles w ith the

1 Memoires de Louis XIV Cimber et Danjou, II nu p 364
* Ibid p 363
» Dunkirk remained in English bands till Charles H sold it prii atelv to

Louis in 1662
‘ Lettres de Louis MV, CEuvres (ed 1S06), ' pp 41-43, in letters to

the Xing of Denmark and the Senate of Hamburg, both of this year,

j66i ‘De leur accorder dans %os ctatsliberti dc conscience
’
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nations around, until like an exhausted volcano she smouldered

down into the reeking ashes of the reign ofLouis XV.

The new order of things had lasted but a few months, when

society was startled by tidings of tlie fall of the most prominent

of the King’s three agents, Nicolas Fouquet. Louis, aware of

the state of the finances, and more than suspecting the Intendant’s

dishonesty, had given him warning, by ordering him to send in

balance-sheets from time to time. These documents were ex-

amined and analysed bj' Colbert, who pointed out to the King

the systematic false entries, which, by diminishing the receipts

and exaggerating the outgoings, enabled Fouquet to appropriate

large sums of mone}'. All this time, too, the ambitious Intend-

ant was aiming at the seals, hoping to persuade the young King

to dismiss the aged and upright Segoier, plying him with

pleasures, fetes, distractions, offering even to interfere in the

royal ‘love-affairs, until at last his assiduities annoyed Louis so

much that he could bear it no longer, and set himself to get rid

of Fouquet, as a dangerous and dishonest servant. It shows us

one side of the King’s character, his placid temper, bearing with

no small provocation ;—they used to say of him, that he reproved

a man for his first offence, said nothing as to the second, and

on the third mercilessly dismissed the culprit from his service.

In this case there was a special reason for long-suffering : Louis

was not quite master of the position, and perhaps exaggerated

the power and influence of Fouquet, thinking him more

formidable than he really was. At any rate, he plotted against

the finance-minister with the secrecy and caution of a

conspirator He lavished attentions on him. appeared to enjoy

the sumptuous fete prepared for him at Vaux, Fouquet’s splen-

did seat, listened to his reque.sts as to the seals, and seemed at

least to give a favourable reply. For vrhen Fouquet a-

begged for them, the King made one of 'the few jokes reco-

0 im, and it is but a poor and heartless one,—-fo'

Fouquet to make himself happy, as he would cert2.ii^j

Oneen
curious letter, with many details,^ “ Mother,

5 Sept. i6Gi. CEums fed. i8oG), v. p- f®-
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seals m his house when he returned to Paris^ —and so he did,

for after his arrest he found that the King's officers had placed

‘Seals on all his doors and cabinets, according to the custom

with state-prisoners, and those were the only seals he got.

Fouquet had followed his master into Brittany, his own countrj

,

at Nantes he was warned so clearly as to his coming rum that

he thought of escaping to Belle Isle, his estate, an island lying

otr the Breton coast while he hesitated, the King struck the

blow He was arrested and shut up at Angers Great was

the amazement in Pans, at the Court, in the literary world,

among the fine ladies with whom he was so great a favoxuite 1

So many w ere compromised in his papers, that no one felt safe

,

even Lionne thought that his own fall must follow But no

disturbance ensued the people warmly applauded the King,

the minister s trial, which followed m due course, e'tcited im

znense interest, we can ‘^ee m Madame de S^vignds letters*

how the polite world of the da} took part with the fallen

minister , they had admired and basked m his splendour, had

tasted of his liberality, and were not squeamish over his Mces.

So fell Nicolas Fouquet, whose cognisance, the squirrel, with

the motto ‘ Quo non ascendam, seemed to have led him up

to such giddy heights, onl) to plunge him to irremediable rum

His life Was spared, and the Commission which tned him on)}

condemned him to exile But to allow one who knew so many

secrets of state and had such powerful fnends to go into

banishment whither he would, was not what the King intended

he showed great annojance, and even said to his mistress,

Mademoiselle de la Vallifere, that ‘had the Court condemned

him to death he would have signed the warrant’ As it was,

he took on himself to reverse the noblest of all attributes of

rojalt) , and instead of shorting mere} increased the sevent}

of the sentence, by ordering Fouquet to be imprisoned at

Pmerolo, a far harder lot than mere exile There the w retched

* Les Portraits de K Cour, in Cimberet II vi« p -{OK

* Letlres de ^^ad de b^Mgn^ (llacbette s Grands tenvains de la France,

Nos 54 sC--66>,
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pleasure-loving man wore away the monotonous remnant of

his life : there he died after nineteen years of captivity : it has

even been thought by some that he was the Man in the Iron

Mask, and that the report of his death in 1680 was

false.

No two men could be more unlike than this gay brilliant

Fouquet, cultivated and dissolute, clever, careless, and a thief,

and the grave business-like Colbert, the man after the King’s

heart, rigid and unsocial, simple of habits, a burgher with no

apparent ambition or wish to rise
; -a man scrupulously honest

and exact. He is said to have been of Scottish origin and a

protestant, his ancestors, clothweavers, having emigrated to

Rheims
;
and the tone of his character fits well with the belief.

Him Louis at once named Comptroller-general of Finance,

and under his fostering cafe order and plenty reappeared in

France. With him there was no day without its line
;
no year

without some new institution, some fresh manufacture, some

as yet untried industry: he established the Academy of In-

scriptions in 1663, that of the Sciences in 1666, of Architecture

in 1671; he took charge of the rewards and pensions to be

granted to men of letters : it was his ambition, quite against all

more modern ideas of wise administration, to foster and sub-

sidise all production, whether literary or artistic, commercial or

agricultural. France, which had never, even in Sully’s days,

seen so much care expended on her, smiled, and gratefully re-

paid his labours with abundant fruitfulness. His care, however

mistaken in principle, was far better than the civil wars, the

precarious feverish life, the ruinous regulations and crushing

taxation of former days.

These years, down to the Devolution War, are among the

most prosperous and happy that France has ever seen. The
pride of the country in its young ruler was gratified by his

haughty bearing towards the powers of Europe : his ambassador

in London, D’Estrades, after a bloody fracas in the streets, suc-

ceeded in taking precedence of the Spanish envoy : even at

Rome he wrung an admission of wrong-doing from the P' • f'y
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Itself, Cliigi the Legate was sent to Pans to excuse the violence

of the Papal officers In these diplomatic triumphs the King
satished his ‘ ardent wish to appear and show his powerV and

to make men talk of him Restless and eager to shine m the

European arena, he broke with the old and well known policy

of France, by sending troops (m 1664) to succour the Emperor

Leopold against the Turks, they contributed largely to the

great victory of the Christians under Montecuculli at St Gothard

in Hungary
,

his fleets scoured the Mediterranean and checked

the African pirates

At home Louis professed to feel much for the burdens of hiS

people In describing the state of France m 1661* he had

drawn all m the darkest colours, artist like, that the deepest

gloom might come just before the effulgent rising of the Sun

god The stenle few were wealthy, the working manj penni

less the peasantry in most miserable state, the cattle liad

disappeared from the fields and cultivation languished
,
conse-

quently the people were poor and com was dear
,
the country

was eter on the \erge of famine, with dangerous fluctuations of

prices, and the fatal engine of prohibited exports m full play

taxation pressed very unequally and heavily, %exatious import

duties on raw materials strangled manufactures
,

‘ disorder

reigned’ But now, happil) nd of Fouquet, the King set

himself to remedy matters, and did not spare himself m
one of his letters he records with a kind of exultation, his

growing intelligence m financial questions, and his new passion

for that branch of his task He established a new Ro)al

) Council, composed of Villeroi, Colbert, and two others, with

them he ‘laboured continually from that lime in unravelling

the terrible confusion in which Fouquet had entangled hi^

affairs
* ’

Here Colbert w as the inspiring mind though the King w orked,

and thought he understood all and did all, the sjstematic and or

> Considerations surLomsXIV.CEm res (ed 180G) i p 118

* Merooires histonqnes CEnvies^ed 1806), pp g, sqq
* Considerations, etc 1 p loS
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gatiising genius of the new Inlendant was the one guide, which

brought order out of confusion, and speedily changed a deficit

into a surplus. When he began in 1661 the receipts were put

at over eighty-four millions of livrcs, of which less than thirty-

two millions reached the trcasui*)', so great ^Yas the waste

caused by the existing system; while the expenditure, little

curbed or understood, had risen to fifty-four, leaving a frightful

yearly deficit of nearly twenty-two millions: in 1667
j

j^st

before the Devolution War actually began, the receipts at the

treasury had risen to sixty-three millions, w’hile the outgoings had

fallen to thirty-two and a half, leaving an enormous surplus, a

great weapon of power for the King’s ambitious hand. To
arrive at this happy result, Colbert had arbitrarily fixed the rate

of interest on loans at a maximum of the ‘ denier vingl,’ the

twentieth penny, or five per centum, while he persuaded Louis

to abolish a vast army of needless officers and to sweep away

the whole system of finance-farming. One consequence was

that while the burden of taxation on the people was at once

lightened, more money than ever flowed into the royal trea-

sur)^ But mere reorganisation of finance was not enough:

Colbert was determined to augment the sources of national

wealth. He therefore hastened on the making of good high-

ways
;
projected the great Languedoc Canal

;
declared Dunkirk

and klarseilles free ports; and set himself to nurse the puny

industries of the country
;

his ‘ royal manufactures ’ centralised

and directed labour
;
though unfavourable, and even ruinous to

private enterprise, in the main they developed some power of

work in the nation. The final result, however, was that France

has ever since leant on Government support instead of on the

spontaneous energies of the people. Each year from 1663 to

1672 was marked by the establishment of some new manu-

facture k Tapestries, carpets, silks, mosaics, inlaid cabinet and

artistic work, lace, gold and silver cloth, pottery, steel, and

so on,—these were the objects to which the attention of France

was called. All these are the industries of luxury, bolstered

^ Voltaire, Siecle de Louis XIV (ed. Louandre), p. 391 .
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up by monopobes and bounties and false demand The King
spent yearly about eight hundred thousand Jiwes on these

‘articles of taste’ The} gave the industry of the French

nation a distinct bias and a special evcellence, they were

perhaps not altogether ill chosen for the penod, and m a tune

of absolute stagnation any movement is good But the uhole

s)Stem was flagrantly opposed to all good economic prin-

ciples, and could never permanently increase the wealth of

France Meanwhile it largely contributed to her splendour

and reputation

Commerce was not neglected four companies were set

afoot a privileged East India Company sprang into being m
1664, and a West India Company almost at the same moment

These great associations m spite of the immense help given

them by Government, never really flounshed Nor did Colbert

care much for the true fountain of the wealth of France her

teeming soil he did little for agriculture where sagacious

laws and well applied help might have worked miracles agn

cultural prosperity and prices were sacrificed to the interests of

manufactures, as those interests were then WTongly under

stood

The same spirit of protection was directed towards letters

algo —^letters which, even more than commerce or manufactures,

suffer from the baneful influences of patronage In the pre-

vious period the greatest men in the Uterar} annals of France

bad been in opposition, some even m voluntary banishment

now however official help was provided and we can see the

effects of It m that gradual dying down of the fires of genius,

which goes on as the long reign continues At the outset the

splendid creations of Ficrre ComeiHe were still shining on the

stage \ and the greatest comedian and satirist of that or of any

age, Molicre, had already written '^ome of his finest works*

" tu d his finest works rn Richejien 5 time hj$ 01^^
'

pieces belong to

•• Jji fmii, - . P "f “O'™
Tartuffe appeared in 1C67
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Racine was just beginning to feel his wings^, and had not yet fallen

under those influences which created the second or theological

epoch of his writings. Boileau’s satires had already appeared

:

he was at a later time made Historiographer to the King.

With these, and a crowd of lesser writers, this splendid

period of the reign was illustrated and ennobled : the King

could not but wish to take in hand so important a branch

of his ‘mdtier du roy’ as the direction and management of

literature. We have his list of Pensions, drawn up in 1663,

containing not merely the sums granted in each case, but the

grounds on which tire amount has been allotted: the list is

therefore a proof of the value attached to the authors of the

day: nothing could possibly show so clearly the dangers

of a splendid patronage. The largest pensions go to the

King’s historians, IMezcrai and Godefroi : for above all it was

needful to secure the judgment of posterity. Then follows, as

next in importance, and as if to cover the whole with ridicule,

the name of Chapelain, the third-rate author whom Colbert

employed to make out the list, with the singular notice, that

he is ‘ the greatest French poet that hath ever been, and of the

soundest judgment.’ When we add that Molibre and Racine

come near the bottom of the list, and that Boileau does not

appear at all, we get a fair idea of the value of this first

systematic attempt at patronage *.

In other ways the King and his minister were not idle : now
began that taste for sumptuous buildings, which marks the age :

palaces are adorned or built on every side, and at a ruinous

cost
;
the Louvre, S. Germain, Versailles, the Trianon, all bear

witness to this characteristic, Perrault was the chief architect,

and Bernini was brought from Rome to help : their works have

little nobility of style, and are full of affectations
j

it was art in

the splendour of decadence.

The army was reorganised by Le Tellier and his son Louvois :

these were the days of Martinet, who has left his name as a

^ Andro7)iaque (1667) and the Plaidctirs (1668).
^ CEuvres de Louis XIV (ed. 1806), i. pp. 223-225.

MVOL. III.
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by word ,
regimentals were introduced

, the bayonet brought

into general use
,
the artillery-improved disliking to have great

officers round his throne, Louis now abolished the posts of

Constable and Colonel General of Infantry, commissions in

the army became the refuge of the young noblesse A re

formation of the hws was also undertaken under Seguiers

e_je a civi! code appeared m 1667, rivers and forests were

next treated of, a commercial and a criminal code followed, the

organising spirit seemed to have taken possession of all France

Yet the legislation of Louis XIV ^vas as faulty as his financial

economj
,

it aimed not at secunng the true principles of liberty

and justice but at precision public order, regulantj, and cer

tamty^ Here, too as m the regulations for commerce and

industr), France seemed to be thankful for any attention and

care e\en if applied on wrong pnnciples though it is quite

clear that the false statesmanship which marked Colbert s rule

had in the end disastrous effects on his country, and strangled

her energies where it ought to have given them room to grow

It IS a dangerous thing to be always teaching a nation how it

must be administered and regulated

Lastly, Louis was unwearied m his ^Yatchfulness lest anj

one should become powerful in France, or have even the

shadow of independence The noblesse grouped round his

person, were taught to sell themselves for the pomps and fetes

of the Court in these they wore away their wealth and grew

yearly less able to assert themselves, they crowded into the

army, and accepted with humble thankfulness the royal bounty

i The verifications of the Parliament of Pans—a kind of modi

fied opposition something between a protest and a veto were

pul an end to
,
the power of that body was reduced its chiefs

removed The clergy were taught that they had a master, afid

were kept in great subjection The hereditary independence

of the official classes was weakened, and the powers of the

governors of frontier fortresses withdrawn, so that they could

no longer levy taxes m their distncls or keep up half mdc-

1 Guizot, Civilisation ca &irope, 14“* leyon
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pendent force?. 'Fhe lar^e towns. Bordc.-nix' and jMarscillcs, saw

forlificatiotis rise to cvtrb their free spirit ; all civic daring and

turbulence was proinjrtly checked : Moniauban, Dieppe, La

Rochelle, and certain Provencal cities felt the King‘.‘; heavy hand.

He acted on his jirinciple that ' All authority ntust centre in

the sovereign alone’: and that ‘ tlic least division of power is

sure to cause terrible evils’: beiiaving as if the old days of

the League were coming back : he seems, in these early years,

to have had a nervous fear lest his country should break out

against him.

These wore also the days in which the Court attained to a

greater gaiety and brilliancy than ever before had been seen

in France. The King’s love of work in no way damiK-d his

love of pleasure. Kever had there Iwen such splcndiil fetes,

such beauty, such grace, such outward decorum
;

for as yet

the vices of the age were kept in the backgrouml. Kach night

the Court stci>pcd into some fairy-land
;
some new creation

of fancy, some castle, or temple, or bower, arose as by magic
;

garden.? bloomed and romantic cascades gave variety to the scene,

where all had lately been prosaic fields or monotonous wood-

land. Louis was the centre of all : mythological or classical

shows displayed his fine figure and handsome face, as a hero or

a god : he delighted to appear as an Apollo. God of the Sun,

of culture, of the arts, disirensing vivifying smiles and warmth

of life. The v.iunting and menacing motto, ‘ Nee Pluribus

Impar,’ first appeared at a great carrousel at the Tuileries: in

that device the monarch-sun shines brightly on the earth,

as if, like .Alexander, he longed for other worlds that he might

dazzle them with his light h

In the midst of these brilliant effects, -France saw war break

out between England and Holland (1664); and though the

dominant party at Amsterdam, counting on the King’s friend-

ship, appealed to him for aid, he was for a time well-pleased

to let the two queens of the sea weaken each other, while

* Louis took the sun as his device in 1656; the motto did not appear
till 1662.

M 2
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he nursed his fleet It suited him to send* much help, m
flagrant violation of the Peace of the Pyrenees, to the Portuguese,

m their struggle for independence for while Portugal kept

Spam busy, and England was wrestling with the Dutch,

his hands were free for any contingency He ivas, howe\er,

obliged to listen to his Dutch allies, and declared war against

Charles II in 1665 he sent sk thousand men to hold the

warlike Bishop of Mflnster m check, and compelled him to

make peace ,
his ships had some success at sea

Greater things, however, impended the King of Spain,

Philip IV, died m 1665, and Louis no longer cared to have

an English war on his hands Charles II, well as he liked

the war to continue, ‘for it helped lum to money from his

people*,’ could not hold out against the shameful disasters

that befell his arms, and was compelled m July 1667 to sign

the Treaty of Breda For some months before that time Louis

had been intriguing privately with him, and deluding his allies

the Dutch* U is to this time that we may refer the beginnings

of that system of duplicity which marks the relations of the tiro

Kings Political fair dealing was certainly no element of the

kingcraft of Louis his reflexions on the best way of eluding

the Peace of the Pjrenees in the matter of the war between

Spam and Portugal, showed that his moral standard m such

matters was flexible and low

With the death of Phihp IV m 1665, the Spanish succession

question at once became urgent how long would the stckl)

miserable child, his only male heir, live ? So frail a cockboat

on the sea of life might founder in a moment, and then who

should succeed? Charles 11 , however, lingered on, more dead

than alive, to the very end of the century, though it seemed as

if he might have died at any moment with him Spam herself

was slowly perishing, m a long agony of fort) jears, the popu

lation, which under the Arabs had been reckoned at twenty

« Lsonne m Mignet s ^^goclatlons relatives i la Succession

* See a letter of his to Ltonne, dated 18 Apr 1667 CEuvre

I P 405

d Espapne
(ed lltotf).
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Ttiillions, and is ’about fourteen at the present day, fell to six

millions during this dreary reign. This was ‘ the pivot on which

turned almost all the policy of Louis XIV
j

it occupied the

diplomatists and the arms of France for fifty years and more;

it formed the grandeur of the earlier days of his reign, and

caused the misery of its end^.’ To this the Xing’s attention

was always turned : wars or treaties were alike regarded as

subservient to this : the signature, for example, of the Treaty

of Ryswick, which Voltaire attributes to the magnanimity of

Louis, and to his pity for the wretched state of France, is

now 'known to have been influenced solely by his anxieties

over the Spanish question^: and the peace of Breda was

really dictated by the same needs.

The marriage of Louis XIV in 1660 to the Infanta of Spain

had been accompanied by a formal and solemn renunciation

of all her rights to the Spanish throne®; for in Spain there

was no ‘ Salic Law ’ and, were the little Charles to die, she

would be the rightful heir to the crown, Louis XIV agreed to

the renunciation and signed the document, never intending

to fulfil it or to keep his word. Mazarin said as much, and

looked forward to the inevitable union of the two crowns. No
sooner was Louis free to act, than he began his endeavours to

shake himself free from his obligation : the Queen’s dowry

had never been paid by Spain
;
and this was at once made

a pretext for the repudiation of the stipulation. The correspond-

ence on the subject leaves no room for doubt, and shows us

what were the King’s claims. There are few documents extant

so cynical as the despatch of Louis’ agent, the Archbishop of

Embrun^, in which he describes the feelings with which he

celebrated Mass at Madrid
;

‘ Yesterday,’ he says, ‘ I was obliged

^ Mignet, Negociations relatives a la Succession d’Espagne, i. p. Hi. Cp.
Bolingbroke, Letters, No. vii. (pp. 69, 70).

^ This is shown in the Correspondance inedite du Marquis de Harcourt,
edited by Hippeau.

^ Anne of Austria, when she married Louis XIII, had similarly renounced
her rights.

^ Dated 26 Oct. 1661 ; Mignet, Negociations, i. p. 79.
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to celebrate . . . and made the usual public prayers for the

King, for the health of the Pnnce, and all the royal family/ and

then he adds the remark, so cold, and, considering the moment,

so ghastly, ‘not forgetting all the while to pray secretlj, as

I am bound, for the prospen^ of your Majestj, and hoping

for the moment ’ (that is, after the death of all those for whose

health he had but just been praying openly), ‘when it maj

be permitted me to pray here for your Majesty aloud ’ The

King’s claims are also clearly set forth m a letter addressed

to the same Archbishop four months later,—he will not help

the Portuguese, or ask for more from Spam, if ‘only she wi)J

cede him at once m full possession and sovereignty Franche-

Comt^, Luxemburg, HainauU, and the towns of Cambrai, Aire,

and Saint Omer ' ’

In truth he had aimed at more than this if Philip IV and

his puny son both died, he hoped for the whole heritage in

spite of the renunciations, if Charles II succeeded to the

throne, he would still have a part, and that part the Spanish

Netherlands. And this was what had now happened Philip

was dead, Charles 11 succeedmg him At once Louts pul

in his claim for the Netherlands, basing it on the ancient feudal

law of Devolution A great outburst of diplomatic work fol*

lowed Lionne’s voice was heard at ever} court
,
that minister,

whom some have called with a certain truth the greatest of

the ministers of Louis, bent all his energies to secure a

part, if not the whole, of the Spanish possessions for France

A paper war ensued, which was opened by a ‘ Treatise of the

rights of the Queen*,’ a vigorous party statement of the grounds

on which the whole political fabric of the reign was to be

'Dui’it up it was as Tigoroio^g^ answered irom tbe OiVjii s/it,

winch indeed had the best of it in this war of words

Louis claimed two things, for berth of which the cancelling

of the Queens renunciation was nccessarj, though the tno

‘ Mignef ^^goclatIO^s i p 109
* 'Traite des droits de la Reine Tres Chrvticnne sor duers etats dc la

monarchic d Espagne Said to have been wniten by Duhan
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claims rested eventually on quite different grounds. The larger

claim was for the succession to the whole Spanish dominion,

which every one in Europe believed must very shortly become

vacant. This however was not the question of the moment

:

so long, as the weakly child, Charles II, lingered on, this matter

must stand over. The other question, on the other hand, was

raised at once. Some one^ had bethought himself of certain

feudal customs applicable to the Netherland provinces, in

accordance with which the succession to them under their

counts and lords had formerly been regulated. These customs,

for Brabant, Antwerp, Malines, Limburg, Upper Gelderland,

Namur, Aire and Saint-Omer in Artois ”, and Cambrai, were ruled

by what is called ‘ the Jus Devolutionis ’
;
that is, these districts

went to the children, male or female, of ‘ the first bed ’ to the

exclusion of those of the second. Hainault was similarly claimed

for the first family, on the ground of its special custom : it was

held that feudally Franche-Comtd ought to be divided into equal

parts among all the children; and as there were three, the

Queen of France claimed one-third : the Luxemburg custom

differed again, in giving two shares to a son, and otherwise

dividing the territory among the children
;
of Luxemburg, there-

fore, the Queen claimed a quarter, leaving two shares for her

brother, and one for her sister*. Now^ (as Maria Theresa,

the Queen of France, was the daughter of the first wife of

Philip IV, Elizabeth of France, while the other children, Mar-

garet Theresa, and Charles II, sprang from his second wife,

Maria Anna of Austria) the King of France, boldly arguing

from the customs of feudal lordship to succession in kingship,,

declared that he would take possession of these districts in

his wife’s name. He did not forget, at the same time, to

flourish before the eyes of Europe the favourite thesis of French

It is said to have been Tnrenne’s secretary, Duhan ;
if so, it is a sign

that the counsels of the Marshal had much to do with the King’s aggressive

policy.
^ Which two places were still in Spanish hands.
^ See Martin, Histoire de France, xiii. p. 3T5.
* See Table over page.
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Spanish troops were in it; the fortified places w'ere old-fashioned

and had fallen into neglect
;
and the only defender the County

could have was Switzerland; for the Cantons considered it,

just as the Dutch regarded the Spanish Netherlands, to be a

barrier between them and the powerful monarchy beyond.

Condi’s measures were so well taken, and his action so swift,

that
,
the Swiss had not time to gather themselves together

;

almost before they heard of the invasion, the whole campaign

was over. On the 3rd of February Condd had crossed the

frontier : the King hastened from Paris, and arrived in time to

receive the oaths and submission of the chief places, of 'which

the magistrates had been secured beforehand. In little more

than a fortnight the whole province was secured; Dole and

Besangon were taken, all the lesser places threw open their

gates. Louis gave to Condd the well-merited post of Governor

of the two Burgundies, and returned in triumph to Paris.

There he learnt that a new' grouping of the Pow'ers of Europe

w'as beginning;—a ‘plot^’ he loftily calls it, as if all resistance

to France w'ere treason. Under the skilful management of Sir

Willialm Temple an agreement had been come to between

England and Holland : even John de Witt himself no longer

held to the French alliance, and the two sea-pow'ers at last

seemed to lay aside their ancient rivalry. Count Dohna, for

Sweden, joined the league in the follow'ing May
;

these three

powers made up the famous Triple Alliance of 1668. Spain

and Portugal had also made peace (Feb. 1668). Thus the

'three chief Protestant powers, England, Holland, and Sweden,

were now leagued—strange change for Europe !
—

^to save the

tottering Spanish monarchy.

The young Court round the K-ing, and most of the officers

of the army, -were naturally eager that, after the brilliant stroke

of Franche-Comtd, France should seek new triumphs and dictate

peace at her own terms in Brussels. The King however knew
more than they knew; Turenne himself was not eager for war,

^ Memoires hist.
; QLuvres, ii. p. 361. Voltaire, following cue, is pleased

to call this resistance to Louis an ‘ intrigue.’ Siecle, p. 99 (ed. Louandre).
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for an immediate advance on Brussels
, but the caution and

expenence of Turenne obliged them first to make the nearer

distncts safe So the campaign of 1667 was simply a march

from place to place, and the capture of town after town

First Charleroi, which the Spaniards had abandoned, was

seized then, not Brussels, but Toumai fell
, then Douai,

Oudenarde, and Alost, Dendermonde, which made some re-

sistance, was missed the King showed himself^ \ery sensitive

over this little check He passed on at once to attack Lille,

which fell without any senous struggle, and the campaign was

concluded bj a brilliant exploit, m which Crdqui and Bellefonds

surpnsed the Spaniards, who had advanced to succour Lille

they, believing the whole French army to be on them, made

little resistance, and fled with a loss, m killed, prisoners and

runawijs, of perhaps a couple of thousand men This ended

the campaign the rest of the jearwas spent on plans for 166S

There should be an army to penetrate into Catalonia , another

under Cond^ to observe the Rhine, while the third and fourth

armies were to operate m Flanders, under the King and

Turenne

Busj negotiations of great importance, also went on Lionne

excited troubles in Poland, to keep Germany emploj ed Louis

allied himself closely with Charles II of England, whose

pnce he had now learnt abo\e all, he sketched out a

Partition Treaty wuh the Emperor Leopold®—a ncgocialion

carried on with «uch caution on both sides, that it remained an

ab'iolute secret for a centuiy It was the hidden p»ot on

which the Peace of Aix la CInpelle turned

The one remarkable feat of the war was >et to lie done
, and

that ivas ibe campaign of rcbruaij 1668 Through the Jailer

months of 1667 Condd had skiiruH} made his preparations

Franchc Comtd was almost enUrel) surrounded b} French tcrri-

torj, except at its north-eastern comer where it touches on

the Bishopnc of Ba<cl It bad been left to itself hardlj an}

* M^moires histonque* CJnTTti(ed lBc6) li pp 307 31

1

* Ibid pp 371 37J U was signed 19 Jan 166S
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Spanish troops were in it
;
the fortified places were old-fashioned

and had fallen into neglect
;
and the only defender the County

could have was Switzerland; for the Cantons considered it,

just as the Dutch regarded the Spanish Netherlands, to be a

barrier between them and the powerful monarchy beyond.

Condi’s measures were so well taken, and his action so swift,

that the Swiss had not time to gather themselves together;

almost before they heard of the invasion, the whole campaign

was over. On the 3rd of February Condd had crossed the

frontier : the King hastened from Paris, and arrived in time to

receive the oaths and submission of the chief places, of which

the magistrates had been secured beforehand. In little more

than a fortnight the whole province was secured; Dole and

Besan9on ivere taken, all the lesser places threw open their

gates. Louis gave to Cond^ the well-merited post of Governor

of the two Burgundies, and returned in triumph to Paris.

There he learnt that a new grouping of the Powers of Europe

was beginning;—a ‘plot^’ he loftily calls it, as if all resistance

to France were treason. Under the skilful management of Sir

William Temple an agreement had been come to behveen

England and Holland: even John de Witt himself no longer

held to the French alliance, and the two sea-powers at last

seemed to lay aside their ancient rivalry. Count Dohna, for

Sweden, joined the league in the following May ; these three

powers made up the famous Triple Alliance of 1668. Spain

and Portugal had also made peace (Feb. 1668). Thus the

'three chief Protestant powers, England, Holland, and Sweden,

were now leagued—strange change for Europe !—to save the

tottering Spanish monarchy.

The young Court round the King, and most of the officers

of the army, were naturally eager that, after the brilliant stroke

of Franche-Comt6, France should seek new triumphs and dictate

peace at her own terms in Brussels. The King however knew
more than they knew; Turenne himself was not eager for war,

Memoires hist.
; CEuvres, ii. p. 361. Voltaire, following cue, is pleased

to call this resistance to Louis an ‘intrigue.’ Sifecle, p. 99 (ed. Louandre).



CHAPTER II

From Aix-la-Chapelle to Nimwegen
,
the

Dutch War ad 1668-1678.

The Triple Alliance, though often rated too highly especially

by English writers, was not without considerable importance in

European history* The three powers, acting as armed media-

tors, pressed peace on Louis at S Germain, while the congress

at Ai^ la Chapelle did little more than nominal)} discuss the

terms The mediating powers accepted the past, and allowed

France to carry off the chief spoils of her campaigns hoping to

curb and limit the ambition of Louis for the future He, knowmg
how he stood, accepted all the} gave, and laughed at them in his

sleeve,—how could they tie him down for the future, when he

had his partition treaty with the Emperor ahead} in his pocket?

So he made peace, and set himself at once to dissolve the Alli-

ance, which seemed so menacing

With England he knew iliat he would have little trouble ill

the while, whatever public opinion or Parliament might think,

he w as sure of Charles II and the Cibal , and that was enough

for him Sweden had acceded to the alliance ‘ as 1 commercnl

speculation’,— It would be quite eas} tobu} her off \\ith Hoi

land, however, the case wis different, for Iwcnt} }eirs past she

had shown a distinct tcndenc) towards opposition no longer

did the burgher part} rule supreme, or lean irnplicitl} on France

* L vonRanVe, rraniosische Geschichte iil p J38
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There runs through the letters of Louis XIV a. distinct tone of

dislike towards the Dutch : they were tradesmen—a ‘ nation of

shopkeepers,’ yet outspoken and independent; their opinions,

religious and political, were unbearable : the republican boldness

of Van Beuningen, burgomaster of Amsterdam, the ambassador

of the United Provinces at S. Germain, bitterly offended the

King
;

he determined that he would crush the Republic, and

extend his kingdom to the Rhine. There is no need of the well-

known tale of the medal of Joshua ^ to account for the vehement

and angrj" spirit in which Louis now began to deal with the

Dutch. They were distasteful to him for many reasons
;

their

great trade neutralised all the attempts of France, under Colbert's

fostering hand, to create commercial prosperity for herself; their

constitution, whichever party might prevail, was republican : their

manners were sturdy and offensive to a monarch who lived for

glory and flattery
;
their religion was in his eyes rank blasphemy.

Holland was the home of many a literary exile, the land of free

writing and vigorous journalism, which France, admiring the

polite classicalism of her brilliant, though, with exception of

Moli^re, slightly wearisome stage, was quite unable to appreciate.

In a hundred ways the antagonism made itself felt; and the

opposing elements during these years silently but surely gathered

themselves together for an explosion. ‘ My fathers,’ said Louis,

‘ built them up, but I will tear them down.'

In these words lies the reversal of the ancient policy of

France, her well-known subordination of her religious opinions

to her political needs. It was a fatal step, this attack on

Holland; no longer did France care to hold the balance

between the Confessions : on the contrary, while the Protestant

powers combined in 1668 to save Catholic Spain, the lesser

There is a medal, probably struck in Germany, with Joshua staying
the sun (in allusion to Louis’ cognisance), and with the motto ‘ In con-
spectu meo stabat sol.’ Van Beuningen declared solemnly that the tale
that by Joshua the medal signified himself was ‘une fiction toute pure
inventee en France.’ See Ranke, Franz. Gesch. iii. p. 285, and note. See
also Martin, xiii. p 344. Voltaire is wrong in saying (Si^cle, ed. Louandre,
p. 109), ‘ Cette medaille n’exista jamais.’ The medal I'l does, »

though the history of it is obscure. V*'
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German princes on the Rhine are now seen joining TMth Louis
to crush Holland} and presently, the policy of Louis evokes
the Great Alliance, m which the Emperor joined the Northern

.
Princes and the Dutch m thrustmg back the French domination

It has been truly saidk that *m Holland the old political sjstem

of France made shipwreck

'

If a man falls because he stands out against some dominant

selfishness of his time, we honour him as a hero but what sliall

we say of the man who makes that selfishness his rule of life?

Louis overthrew the greatness of France because he abandoned

her ancient principles, and made himself the exponent of her two

worst passions—her passion for political and warlike triumphs,

and her passion for uniformity The old ideas of universal

dominion m politics and religion reappear Louis even ne-

gotiates for the Imperial crown he defers his dazzling

Oriental schemes till things nearer home shall be settled, as he

is confident they vv ill be, m his favour

That he seriously entertained such far*reachmg plans suf-

ficiently foreboded ill
,
but the dingers w ere much increased by

the rise of two men, at this time coming more prominently

forward Of these two the one was Louvois, Le Tellier s son,

who knew the fatal arts of flatter^ but too well ‘the most

brutal of all agents to the rest of the world, the most insidious

incense bearer to his roaster He it is who 1 little after this

time taught Louis to believe that bis great gJorj was to stind

‘alone against all’ he pushed the King into tlie Dutch wir,

refused all terms drove Holland to desperation, ruined the

fnendlj party m the Commonwealth, and secured the power of

William of Orange And William of Orange was the other

man whose nse was fatal to Louis The two Pnnccs were the

direct opposites of each other in ever) waj Louis was already

well-accustomed to his dironc when '\^llham was born, eight

dajs after his father s death m 1650 The burgher part), the

‘ByMignet tn his admirable volntnea on the Spanish Succesnoa

Ciations, &.C., I pp liai hm
* Sin s remarV, quoted m Migaet, 1 l«i no c i.
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‘ rigid republicans,’ as Voltaire styles them, had at that moment

^Yon the ascendancy over their antagonists; these u’cre the

aristocratic republicans, whose strength lay in the great towns

of the Provinces, the Low German counterparts to the oli-

garchical Republic of Venice; they were the friends of France,

and hostile to their trading rival England. Tlie rule of the

States-General, with John dc Witt, the Grand Pensionary, at

their head, had taken the place of the rule of the Stattholders,

an ofllce hereditary in the family of William the Silent, the

younger branch of the House of Orange-Nassau. William, in

1650, while yet a babe, had become head of the land-party, whom
Voltaire calls the ' mitigated republicans ’

;
these were fiir more

democratic than the other party, and preferred before the narrow

parliamentary government of the States-General the broader

liberties to be enjoyed under a Prince or President of the House

of Orange. The land-party disliked the French connc.Kion and

leant on England. To the friendly feeling of Charles II of

England, to the marriage of William with the Princess IMary in

1677, and to the pressure exerted on the Dutch by the attacks of

Louis XIV, arc due in large part the successful resistance to

that imperious monarch, the English Revolution, and the esta-

blishment of the liberties of Europe in their modern form.

William of Orange ‘was never a boy.’ His childhood was

passed in gloomy adversity : he grew up reserved, cautious, far-

seeing; his eyes, like those of the modern Australians of the bush,

had the strained gaze of one who ever scans the perils and pos-

sibilities of a far-distant horizon. He was a faithful and tenacious

friend to those he knew well and loved, though cold and harsh of

aspect, and difficult of approach to all others: his larger views and

masterful temper never allowed him, to his dying day, to be com-
fortable vmder the galling checks of parliamentary government in

England: champion. of freedom for the world, he scarcely could

see that Parliament was an equally jealous defender of the

liberties of his adopted country. He chafed under its restrictions,

despised its fears,' knowing himself to be true and honourable,

and was amazed at its insular narrowness of view. It was this^

VOL. III. N
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Stern cold man, this ‘magnammous and unconquerable soul/

Tpho was needed to redress the worlds affairs Through dis-

appointment and defeat, with jeabus States and suspicious

Parliaments, with raw levies and scant supplies, William, out of

his wonderful and heroic tenacity, gradually created such a re-

sistance to the schemes of Louis as turned the whole current

of the worlds history From the drowned marshes of the

Batavian delta again came forth that unextingiushable liberty

which had so long defied the dominant Spanish power, and now

taught Louis XIV the hollowness of his dreams of Empire

Louis XIV now set himself with all the determination of

his character to isolate and to crush the Dutch ‘ All that

the efforts of human ambition and prudence can prepare for

the destruction of a nation he had done saj s Voltaire and

tt should restore our belief in the prevailing power of justice

to note that these great preparations ended, not m the over-

throw of the little nation attacJved, but m the weakening of

France herself, they prepared the way for the calamities which

mark the latter years of the great monarch s reign

England had first to be secured overtures were gladly listened

to by Charles II, who as he said was ‘as read} to smite the

Dutch as Louis himself, in 1670 Louis made a grarid tnumphal

progress through his newly acquired frontier tow ns m the North,

taking wth him m one carnage the ‘two Queens/ as people

called them, the true Queen, and Madame de ^fontespan

This journey of almost Onental splendour wws really but

the cloak for the mission to England of the cleior and attractive

Hennetta Jilana, Duchess of Orleans She crossed to England,

and there meeting her brother Charles as though it were but

a friendly visit, concluded the scaet treat) of Doier, m which

the English king undertook to abandon Holland, and to declare

himself, at the right moment, a Catliolic The price was a

large sum of ready monej, the promise of the islands which

commanded the mouths of the Scheldt and Meuse, and a

brilliant new mistress, RIadcmoiseDe do Querouaflie, 'tint famous

* Si^cle de Lonls X.IV (ed Louandre), p 109
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beauty, but^in my opinion, of a childish, simple, and baby face^,’

Avhom the king speedily made Duchess of Portsmouth. Her

influence would be needed in the coming storms to keep

Charles firmly attached to the French interests®, opposed as

they were to the religion and instincts of the English people.

This treaty of Dover (22 May, 1670)®, which could not be made

known as it stood, for, as Charles said, ‘ he was the only man
in England who approved of it,' was cloaked over with a public

document, from which the first clause was omitted: the two

kings laughed in their sleeves at Buckingham, who had been

sent to negociate it, and had gone through the farce in ignorant

gravity and good faith.

The Duchess of Orleans*, having done her task for Louis,

returned, somewhat heavy of heart, to France
;

for she had

^ Evelyn’s Diaiy', 4 Nov. 1670.
'

^
‘ Elle ne contribua pen a la parfaite intelligence qui fut toujours entre

les deux rois.’ Memoires de La Fare (Michaud, III. viii. p. 290).
^ Its chief conditions were :

—

(1) Charles promises to declare himself Catholic as soon as it should be
safe to do so.

(2) Louis promises help in cash and .arms if rebellion were to follow.

(3) Louis will solemnly observe the terms of the Treaty of Aix-la-

Chapelle.

(4) Charles agrees to help Louis, by land and sea, to secure the Spanish
succession.

‘ (5) Both Kings will make war on the United Provinces, Louis by land,

Charles by sea.

(6) Subsidy of three million livres yearly to Charles.

(7) At the Scheldt mouths, the Island of Walcheren, Sluys, and Cadsand,
to be England’s share of the spoils.

(8) A Treaty of Commerce to follow.

The Treaty is given in Lingard, History of England (ed. 1855), ix. p. 91.

TABLE HI.

THE .BOURBON AND STEWART RELATIONSHIP.

Henry IV

Iiouis SHI Henriette Marie

'

James I

I

: Charles I

r_ 1 r~
Louis XIV Philip, = Henrietta Maria

Duke of Orleans. + 1670.

N 2

Charles II
1

James II.
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hoped fo escape from her wretched husband the I>uke
; that,

however, could not be. She went first to St Germain to the

Court , thence her husband took her to Saint Cloud there

she was suddenly taken very ill, drank a glass of chicorj -water,

and w as immediately seized with violent pams , she died in the

night, not without very grave suspicions of poison She behoved

It herself, the vehement quarrels and intrigues in which she

was enveloped made it not improbable, the age was full of

the terrors of poison
, her sj-mptoms were alarming and sudden

Yet her health was bad, she was said to have been fvr gone

m consumption, the medical opinion of the day declared

Itself against the suspicion of foul play The despair of her

friends at her sudden death was very striking, one of her

ladies forthwith became a nun, the literary world was full of

w ailing after the loss of her, sa>s La Fare, ‘the Court was

nothing but gambling, confusion, and rudeness’ The King,

dreading the effect of the news on h:s fresh*made alliance,

addressed a letter of condolence to Charles, in which he shows

far more anxiety for the political consequences that tna> ensue

than gnef at her death' She lives m the literature of the

age, at her bidding Corneille and Racinc bad wniien each a

Berenice, portraying her m ancient garb, her death was the

text for one of Bossuet's most splendid funeral orations

This tragic incident had no effect on the plans of (he King,

he had m fact but few difficuUies to encounter Sweden was

easily detached from Holland the Fmperor consented to stand

aside, the members of the old league of the Rhine were

fncndl) , for the disreputable Bishop of SItInstcr, Van Galen,

the Duke of Brunswick, and the Elector of Cologne all sided

warmly with Louis, the Efcctor granted iVcu«s and Kaiser-

wcrlh as depots for the French arm) of the Rhine the I lector

Pahtine, whose daughter now became the Duke of Orleans’

second wife*, was secured Mamz, Trfcves, and Bavana stood

* Mimoires ^Michacd III tiu

* I-eltr«rarticalit'rt>, 3oJ«me» 1670 CTimrtCcd iSo6 .Yt\ 4'^

* She bit left Inllianl ht-t not tery tnwivfotthy rocnjoio She U iw

molhcr of the modem Oileani Irrarcb of the UoorlKKU
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neutral. Only the Great Elector refused, now as ever, to fall

in with French ambition : the Protestant side was his, and

he clung to it tenaciously, not without practical views as to

the growth of Brandenburg in the directions of Jiilich and

Pommern. The Duke of Lorraine showed signs of a wish to

go with Holland; but Crdqui marched at Louis’ orders to

Nancy, and the Duke fled to Germany: Lorraine and Bar

were at once occupied by French troops. Spain also refused

to side with France, and secretly made what arrangements

she could to help the other side.

So were things drawing near a catastrophe
;
though here and

there one tried to avert it. The King had shown a liking for

Oriental matters, and seemed inclined to be the Crusading hero

of modern times. Leibnitz, now just rising to the height of his

great reputation, laid before him a scheme for the conquest of

Egypt, the seizure by France of the whole Mediterranean trade,

the overthrow of the unbeliever, and ejection of Islam from

Europe. The learned world rose with enthusiasm at the thought

that the land of Sophocles, the Holy Land of their classical

fervour, might be rescued from barbarism
;
more glorious, more

easy, more permanent, said they, would be this great crusade

than the mere extermination of sulky tradesmen in Dutch

swamps. Had Lionne lived, he might perhaps have swayed

the balance in this direction: unluckily for France that great

statesman died in 1671, and Colbert was left without sup-

port. The evil star of the brutal Louvois ^ was now full in the

ascendant; and he had set his mind on the Dutch War. Colbert

was for no fighting at all, and did not encourage even the Eastern

scheme; Louis himself listened more and more to his evil

genius
;
and the Dutch War was finally determined on, though

there was no pretext or excuse for it, as Voltaire himself says^,

Hear ttie Palatine Princess on him :
' II etait horriblement mechant . .

.

il s est fait hair par tout le monde. II croyait bien au diable, mais non pas
au bon Dieu. H cro3’ait i tons les devins ; mais il ne faisait pas scrupule
d incendier, empoisonner, mentir, et tromper' (which reads like De Quincy’s
' ending in downright incivility ’).

* Si^cle de Louis XIV, p. 108.
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comparing this mighty combinaton of power for the destruction

of Holland ivith the League of sovereigns at Cambrai for the

overthrow of Venice, ‘ because she was wealthy and proud
’

While all these matters were bemg arranged, France vvas m
no happy humour at home it was the age of astrologers and

poisoners, if it was also the age of Bossuet and his conversion

triumphs^ amagiaan was sent to Charles II to advise and

help him m Pans a 'Chamber of Poisons’ vvas set up, for

these were the days of Bnnvilhers*, Louvois found this tn-

bunal very handy as a private Vehmgericht, by the agency of

which he nd him'elf of enemies, and satisfied his vengeance*

The death of the Duchess of Orleans struck terror into all

hearts, every sudden illness was put down to poison, the

narrowest religion, the grossest superstition, the most abject

terrors, all flourished together

We see from the letters of Louis how much he had at

heart the ettmction of Huguenot opinions his phn was to

wear them down by sedulous conversions of some, purchase of

others, by the gentle coercion a Court can escrcise, bj refusal

of promotion or offices These processes ate to be noted in full

action dunng these dajs later on, when he is deluded into

believing that only a scanty remnant of stiffnecked misbelievers

remain, he vnll begin to persecute openly, and finall) dcade

on the suicidal policy of driving them from France Thus his

conduct with respect to the Huguenots follows a defmi e

and well designed plan throughout successful at first, u fails

afterwards, because Louis miscalculated utterly the forces of

resistance, and was indifferent as to the effects of ihcif espul

Sion The King m these dajs took manj steps for the worce

he knew nothing of the histor) of his countr), was ignorant of

even the names of great families, and now Uiat the Duclic<>3

of Orleans was gone, there was no one to set him nghl lie

began to make great blunders in dealing with the Court Being

moreover of a ‘pedantic and austere humour,’ as La Fare sajs,

‘ He converted Torenne In |6<>5 • She fled from Taru In tCjo

* Mimolr«deLatare('tichaqd,IlI tm p
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he fell into obvious contradictions; he had mistresses, and

moralised solemnly over the right behaviour towards them : he

exacted the strictest external propriety, and. added the sin

of hypocrisy to the vices he encouraged. His letters and

writings of this time contain a strange mixture of religion and

passion, of things sacred and trivial: these were the days in

which he turned his back on sweet Mademoiselle de la Valli^re,

who humbly and thankfully glided off the great scene, and passed

into the haven of a nunnery, while he called to his side the

imperious Madame de Montespan. With these amusements,

and his reckless passion for building, pulling down, and rebuild-

ing, he filled up these years, in which, though ‘ there was peace,

the people found no solace Louvois, too, was steadily rising

all this while : he made the Dutch War of 1672 partly in order

to depress his rival Colbert, who had to find the funds for 'it

and for the King’s pleasures. To Colbert fell a most ungrate-

ful task, which he acquitted with his wonted probity, though he

could not help showing an ill-humour and dissatisfaction which

irritated and offended the King. If England began the war by a

scandalous breach of the proprieties of international courtesy,

France kept pace with her in arrogant and contemptuous beha-

viour. Louis XIV refused to state his grievances against the

Dutch, declaring only that their conduct was such that his ‘glory’

could endure it no longer

The English, who had charge of the naval operations, opened

badly ^vith an attack, without any declaration of war, on the

Smyrna fleet: the attempt was in the main a failure, ‘a breach

of faith such as even Mahometans and pyrates would have

been ashamed of,’ ‘ as ridiculous as it was base,’ says Bishop

Burnet®: their fortunes in these years were not brilliant. For

the land-war France had made immense preparations at huge

cost: thirty ships of war were sent to join and to observe the

' Memoires de La Fare (Michaud, III. viii. p. 265).
“ The ‘Sun-god' caused a medal to be struck presenting the sun scattering

the mists from a Dutch marsh, with the legend EVEXI • SED • DISCVTIAM,
‘ I called them forth, and I will dissipate them.’

3 Own Times, i. p. 307 (ed. 1724).
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English the King marching norlh%vards had at his bach o\er

a hundred and twenty thousand men a considerable force

of German auxilianes in French pay mustered on the Rhine
The chief command under Louis was dnided between the

Great Condd and Turenne Vauban was there to direct the

siege works so dear to the King, and to secure the places

when taken, Louvois watched o'er everything, poor Colbert

had to find the mone} Sure of an eas} and brilliant triumph,

Louis earned in his tram a sedulous historian, Pellisson, a

convert both from Protestantism and from the old part) of

Fouquet, m whose fall he had shared His it would be to

chronicle the King s acts, and to displaj them to the gaze of

posient) The great work was ne\cr wntten, wc possess

nothing but some fragments of his ‘Histor) of Louis XIV
down to the Peace of Nimwegen On the other hand, nothing

could be more hopeless than the state of the United ProMnecs

For ) ears the sea part) had ruled supreme w iih help of

Rujters genius, thej might sia) their enemies on the Channel

but what glimmer of hope was there for them b} land? The

part) of William of Orange seemed onl) strong enough to

dwide the counsels of the Dutch, there was but a miserable

armj of some twent) five thousand raw and untrained soldiers,

the strong towns were neglected, if once Louis set foot

m the provinces there appeared to be nothing to arrest his

progress he would decree at Amsterdam the extinction of

the Republic And this, u «ccmcd clear, was his mtcnlion

j
embassy after embassy had apjicarcd before him wuh ofTtrs

of concession on concession ,
the humblest proposals hid been

made to him
,

hastily and haughUl) he had repulsed them all

He had taken up (he sword, the sword should be thrown into

the balance, come whit might

The King and Turenne commanded the chief arm}, sixty

thousand strong, their gathering place w-as SetKn further on

at Charleroi la} Condt with a vanguard of twent} five thousand

men a dmsion was pushed sliU farther forward and occupnwl

iheBjshopnc ofLibge, alltlic Mtu«e, down to the kc} fortress
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of Maestricht, was in French hands : another strong force under

Luxemburg was directed to join the Germans under the two

warlike prelates of Cologne and hliinster; to the Iving’s left

lay another division watching the Spaniards in Flanders.

As Louis did not wish to drive the Spaniards into war, and

as, in fact, the nearest route was defended by strong fortresses

and deep rivers, while the approach to Flolland by the hleuse

was commanded by hlaestricht, he concerted \vith Turenne

a plan for a great flank march by the Rhine. A considerable

force was set to mask hlaestricht
;
then, confident in his over-

whelming numbers, and aware of the weakness of the Prince of

Orange, Louis did not hesitate to follow Turenne’s advice. On
the Rhine all was friendly

j
the old historic barrier-town of Ncuss

was in his hands : his army descended both banks of the river.

Fleanwhile the States- General had ordered the young Prince of

Orange to shelter his raw troops behind the Ysscl, where the

Dutch had a few ill-provided forts : they had not expected to be

attacked from that side, and had put all their trust in IMaestricht,

and in the defences along that roadway into Holland.

Louis took them completely at unawares. He passed as

a friend through Jiilich into the territories of the Elector of

Cologne : Condd on the right bank made front against any

force the Great Elector might send, and joined the German

allies who were under the Duke of Luxemburg and the Bishop

of Munster. Meanwhile, the King’s army, descending the left

bank, took with ease the Dutch fortresses, then crossed the

river at Wesel, and from the right shore threatened the line

of the Yssel and the ‘Betuwe,’ the district between the Leek

and Waal. By this move he escaped all the larger rivers lying

between France and Holland : he was bej'ond the hleuse, the

Waal, and, if he chose, the Leek : the only river of any size

between him and Amsterdam was the Ysscl. Turenne’s plan

was to take the Yssel line in the rear by crossing the. Rhine

into the Betuwe
;
then to cross again at Arnheim, in the rear of

the Prince of Orange, cutting him off from Amsterdam, and so

having that city completely at his mercy. Following this plan,
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the head of the army, directly it reached the point opposite

the Tollhus^ began to construct a bndge. The Rhine in

this part, between the outfall from it of the Waal abo\e

and of the Yssel below, is shallow and sluggish: there were

only some twenty feet of deep water m mid channel The
Pnnce of Orange, whom the Duke of Luxemburg ivas obscriang

on the Yssel, could only send a weak, force to defend the

Rhine the French cavalry, commanded b) Cond^, seeing them

appear, boldly crossed the mer, fording and smmming^

with but little loss the Dutch, after a slight skirmish, withdrew

towards Nimwegen The King, next day, crossed m a

boat at his leisure and the bndge being soon complete,

the rest of the army easily entered the Betuwe This is that

famous 'passage of the Rhine’ of 1672, which caused so

immense a sensation at Pans, and made Louis a popular

hero No doubt the move was stntegically all-important,

laying Holland at the King’s feel for had he mo\cd vigorously

forwards, the war might have been over in a few dajs But

the crossing of the Rhine at us shallowest part, with no senous

opposition and with an ovenvhelming force, was m itself no

great affair ‘the idle dwellers m Pans came to regard it as i

prodigy the common belief was that the whole army had swum

the rapid Rhine, m face of an entrenched encm} and in spite

of the murderous artillery of an impregnable fortress called

Tholus*’ Bovlcau ended his Epitrc au Roi on the occasion

with a staielj line, ‘In two jears I await thee on Hellespont

3

shores*’ His whole account of tlic campaign and the px'isagc

of the Rhine is pompous and absurd Napoleon spoke slight-

* This Tholus IS the French wrote it, was a slishtly fortiricd cuslora

. « • s • Uoileau Fp W
, s I

•

Dcpais trrntc snsk tnorfond.

Attendant tor 1 llellespxmt
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ingly of the tiftair, calling it *.in operation of the fourth

class h’

Tnrenne at once pushed forward, and scir.cd .Arnheiin ; the

Prince of Orange, seeing his danger, left garrisons in the

strong places on the Ysscl, and fell hack to Utrecht. Ili.s

position was most alarming: outmatched in mimber.s and quality

of troops, he knew that also behind him at ;\mstcrdam weal;

counsels prevailed, and that even many of his onicors could

not be trusted, 'rhey made no stand in the fortified towns,

and some of the commandants were suspected of treachery.

At the worst moment Louis himself came to his rescue: for

against the advice of Turenne, who would have vigorously

followed up the blow by a march on Utrecht and Amsterdam,

the King turned aside to the right, and solemnly .set himself

to reduce the forts on the Ysscl, which were now of no

importance at all. Ilis favourite warfare was that of town-

taking: for this brought him r.apid and sure triumphs, and

demanded that kind of vigour he i>ossesscd
;

it involved

few risks of danger to one who did not expose himself too

much, and required no general grasp of strateg)'. Burnet

speaking of this moment says boldly that ‘his understanding

and his courage were equally defective : and La Fare declares

that with overwhelming forces the King missed the point of the

campaign : that the least strategy would have reduced all Hol-

land. At last the King moved on to Utrecht, which surrendered

at once. Naarden, halfway between Utrecht and Amsterdam, was

taken
;
and had fifty men been sent on to seize Muyden, which

commands the chief sluices of that district, the war had been at

an end. Louis, however, had no wise adviser
; Conde had been

wounded in crossing the Rhine, and Turemre was told off to

watch the Great Elector who was coming down with an army

;

so that Louis was entirely in Louvois' hands. He stayed at

Utrecht, while Rochefort mismanaged the advance beyond.

The affairs of the Provinces seemed to be at their worst.

^ Napolt-on, M(5moircs, v. p. 129.
^
Burnet, Own Times, i. p, 322, (cd. 1724).
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Of the seven, the King had completely occupied three, hii

allies had paral}sed the two eastern proiinces, Holland seemed
defenceless Zeeland alone \ias untoached The Dutch seemed

fascinated, m Amsterdam the utmost dejection reigned, ships

Mere laden with the civic uealtb, and a calculation made as to

the number of vessels required to transport all the chief citizens

to Batavia men talked of opening everj sluice so as to restore

Holland to the Ocean and of then sailing aw a) to plant anew

the Republic on happier shores Not onl) was the Trench

army expected daily to appear before the capital, but the

Duke of York might at an) moment defeat the dauntless

Ruyter, and land English forces on the coast lastl) an

angry opinion gained ground that the Dc Witts would let

all pensh rather than allow the Pnnee of Orange to ris-*

These views were strengthened b) what leaked out respecting

the proposals made to the French King The Grand Pensionir)

liad offered to cede Maesincht and all the towns held by the

Dutch outside the Se\cn ProMnccs, such as Breda Herro

genbosch and Bergen op Zoom Had Louis accepted these

terms he might ha\e retained his reputation for moderation,

while he would have had the Spanish Netherlands m his grasp

and the Seven Pronnccs under Ins feet Pomponne advised

him to close with the offer but Louvois, harsh as ever and

seeing which way his masters wishes ran counselled him

to reject the terms He was detenmned to render the Dutch

powerless for the future nud demanded beside the cessions

offered a fine as pajanent of the cost of the campaign the

establishment of the Catholic faith and a formal acknowlcdg

ment made ) early b) a liumblc embassj and a medal of the

submission of the FroMnccs to die rrotcciontc of I rance

When these terms became known m Amvicrdam d<.jcction

gave place to an outburst of despair tiie people and

compelled the Grand Pcn^ionar) to appoint W illiam of Orange

Stattholdcr, the States General were obliged, much agamst

their will, Jo cancel the Perpetual I del b) winch the Houm;

of Orange was excluded for ever from the government of
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the Provinces; end to recognise the young Prince as Sialt-

holdcr, and, in fact, as head of the state. lie at once acted

on his new commission, and without hesitation opened the

I'kiuydcn sluices : ilic sea poured in, and Amsterdam, protected

by the waters and a fleet of light vessels, was saved from the

immediate peril. Another and a worse outinirhl of passion

took place in the capital : the mob seized and massacred

the two illustrious brothers, John and Cornelius de Witt, who

had so long governed the Seven Provinces with dignity and

success, though their policy had at last brought them to the

present strait. William's enemies have ever since accused

him of having instig-aicd this disturbance, and French historians

have re-echoed the statement: yet the least knowledge of the

Prince’s character makes one feel the improbability of such a

charge; we may safely believe Burnet, partisan though he was,

when he says, ‘ he spoke of it always to me with the greatest

horror possible.’

Though William of Orange, now William III of Holland, may
have had no hand in this murder, it must be allowed that he and

his country owed everything to it. The Provinces seemed to

enter on a new life ; the Prince, helped by Gasjrard Fagcl, secre-

tary to the Statcs-Gcncral, who throughout manfully supi)ortcd

William till his death in 1688, sent envoys all over Europe to stir

up opposition to France : he was not without hope that Charles,

remembering the close connexion between the House of Orange

and the English Court, might now be led to abandon the war,

and to take up a line of policy more suitable for England, and

more in harmony with the wishes of his people.

On the other hand, the King of France, weary of wailing,

foreseeing little glory, and having great attractions at home, re-

turned with the dlite of his troops to Paris
;
there all met him

with the utmost enthusiasm and delight. Plis entry was superb :

he seemed to have touched the highest pinnacle of glory : his

flattering subjects gave him the splendid title of ‘ the Great
k’

' ‘ A solemn debate was held all about Paris, wbat title should be given

him. Le Grand was thought too common. Some were for Invincible ;
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The remainder of the campaign in Holland and m Lutem
burg was indecisive, time,hov4ever was as lifeblood to \\illiara

of Orange , before the w inter he had induced the Emperor Leo-

pold to declare himself, and an army under that great captain

Montecuculi came down to the Rhine
,
an alliance was struck

betiveen the Emperor and Frederick William, the Great Elector

of Brandenburg, Brunswick and Hesse followed their lead;

the Spanish Court plucked up courage and ordered the Go\ernor

of the Netherlands to take the offensive The French army

was much weakened by garnsons thrown into some fifty strong

places against Turenne's advice Turenne himself w ith fifteen

thousand men held his own against the allies all the winter and

in the teeth of Louvois' orders not onl) effectively hindered the

Great Elector and Moniccuculi from joining the Prince of

Orange, but actually drove them far into German) In the

spring of 1673 the Great Elector declared himself neutral, and

the Imperialists were thrust back into Bohemia.

It was clear that if France would grapple safely with the

Dutch she must first clear the line of the Meuse Accordmgl),

the campaign of 1673 centres on the siege of Maestncht, which

was undertaken in great pomp by the King , with Viuban as

his scientific adviser, and wuh lus own spirit of hard work and

\ngilant persevering love of detail he succeeded in reducing it

after thirteen da}-s attack The incidents of the ‘uege confirmed

the current opinion that Louis Ic Grand was not great by

reason of his courage’ Maestncht taken, the campaign was

over for the King he divided his troops, left some m garnsons,

others he sent to reinforce Turenne on the Rhine who was

,
» ,

•r f-r Some m imlution

,
. . , I ' >r Aliitmuf list

. » 7 fell I itk on Ij
f ft ft ft It y'y«!irc<l
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once more pitted against IMontecuciili
;
and nothing more came

of the great siege and capture of Macsiricht.

At this lime (Aug. 1673) a Lc.aguc ^Yas made at the Hague

between the Emperor, tlie King of Sjiain, and the United

Provinces; the King of Denmark, the Elector of Saxony, and

the Duke of Lorraine adhering. It is clear that Louis XIV

had now entirely destroyed the basis of Euroinian policy laid

down in the Peace of Westphalia: the old antagonisms had given

way before the terrible threat of French univcr.^al monarchy-

Europe had found a new and vaguely formidable enemy in the

King of France, and the Emperor, the recognised head of the

Catholic world, and the hlost Catholic King of Spain, had di.s-

cerned their champion in the Staltholder of Holland, a young

man of twent)'-thrce years, who was the leader of a Republic, and

a Calvinist.

In the autumn of 1673 Turenne was on the Rhine with thirty

thousand men, to watch Montccuculi as he came up from

Bohemia : the Duke ofOrleans invaded the Spanish Netherlands

with twenty thousand men
;
CondiS on the lower hicuse was

opposed to William of Orange, hlonlecuculi brilliantly out-

manceuvred the great master of strategy
;
and the Stallholder

having also slipped out of Condi's hands, the two annies, in

spite of all the elTorts of the French, formed a junction not far

from Coblenz, and captured Bonn. It was said at the lime that

Louvois had intentionally left that town defenceless in order

that he might damage Turenne's reputation. All through

these campaigns that great captain was ill-supported, received

foolish orders from home, and was pitted against large armies.

Yet his last campaigns are reckoned as his most brilliant

master-pieces of strategy.

The fall of Bonn not only barred the French from approach-

ing Holland by the Rhine, but it compelled the ecclesiastical

Electors to reconsider their position. Cologne made peace

;

Trbves and Mainz joined the coalition; even the warlike Bishop

of Munster could do no more. The Great Elector prepared

to break his neutrality : and at last, disgusted at the course of
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affairs and angr> with France, the English Parliament forced

Charles 11 to make peace \iith the United Prounces (Feb 1674)
and to take up at least a neutral position The onl/ fnend left

to France ^\as Sweden the Swedes, jealous of Brandenburg,

longed for an opportunity of strengthening themselves m North

Germanj The French sullenly contracted their force m the

north retaimng only Maestncht and Grave, and withdrew

leaving in the minds of the Dutch an abding horror arising

from the brutal and almost fiendish atrocities which were

committed m this war'

The allies formed two great armies one under the Start

‘holder threatening Hainault and opposed b) Cond^, the other

m German}, gathering for an attack on Alsace against this

great force Turenne was sent In the south Schomberg success-

fully defended Roussillon against an impending Spanish attack

France found that the war from being offensive had become

defensive, there was no longer any question of the dcstniction

of Dutch freedom

It therefore became neccssaiy for Louis to assert himself

elsewhere and so he determined to recapture Tranche Corntd

Turenne therefore attacked the Duke of Lorraine and defeat

ing him b} a skilful movement at /cinhcim carl) in the }ear

1674, cfTectuall) hindered him from interfering wiih the Kings

plans, the Swiss were amused with proposals of ncutralit) for

the Burgundies, Louis even persuaded them to refuse a pas

sage to the Imperial troops: Then the King entered I ranchc

Comt«5 and reduced it all in a six weeks campaign he vvis before

Besan^on carl) in May and returned to I ontainchleau liefore

the end of June T bus this ancient count) with itv inilepcndtnt

juristicuons and impcnal Suzcraint) came at last into the

French kingdom, and merged its several hft in that of the grcit

monarch) The Jura became the frontier of Trance the farrous

J a olUrre <3e Ja>o« \JV pp Ijr l»J fed loiuanlf

, — A t*"!' f Jcllc

• 1 r llvKrt t!e si
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‘Hole of Belfort,’ tlic ga]-* through wliich so many an army

has poured into the midland j^rovinces of France, \vas now

completely in French hands : the jiosscs.sion of Franche-Comtd

seemed to carry with it the possession of Alsace and the Rhine

frontier. It was obvious that Lorraine must be swallowed up

ere long. Directly Franche-Comte was su!)ducd, T'urennc felt

himself at liberty to turn his attention towards the storm

now gathering in Germany
;
large bodies of troo]is were con-

verging on the Rhine, and it would be well if, by swift strategy,

he could beat them in detail. He therefore crossed the Rhine

at Philipsburg, caught the Imperial troops on the 16th of

June at Sinzheim in the Palatinate, and defeated them com-

pletely; nor did he rest till he had driven them out of that

country and forced them to take refuge behind the Itfain,

Then followed the first wasting of the Palatinate, the one dark

blot on Turenne’s memory, and a too faithful continuance of

French war-usages, as they had been seen and fell in Holland.

The strategical cfifect of this cruel piece of inhumanity was

shown in the next campaign : it was as important for the

Germans to have the Palatinate intact as for the French

to be masters of Alsace. The unfortunate and helpless Elector

saw the burning towns from his high castle at Plcidclbcrg

:

it availed him little to send a formal and personal challenge to

his great adversar}'
;

the ruthless destruction went on, till one of

the fairest provinces of Germany was reduced to charred ruins

and barren wastes. The ill-treatment of the inhabitants an-

swered to the spoiling of their lands. Turenne spent all July

devouring the part of the Palatinate which lies on the right bank

of the Rhine, August he devoted to that on the left.

At the beginning of September the Germans at last crossed

the Rhine at Llainz, and even Paris was seriously alarmed

:

it was thought that their forces would overrinr Lorraine, and

perhaps avenge the Palatinate by similar atrocities in Cham-
pagne. The Court in panic sent orders to Turenne to abandon

Alsace and to fall back for the defence of points nearer home

;

when, however, the great captain objected to this, Louis was

VOL. III. o
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persuaded to let him act as he would Thereon he skilfully

held the Germans m check, till the wasted districts could

support them no longer they then recrossed the Rhine, and

ascending the right bank, suddenly crossed again and seized on

Strasburg, which had hitherto been scrupulously neutral in the

war With Strasburg, Alsace was at their feet the} poured

over into it, the population was eterja^here friend)} to them

Turenne, ivho had hastened to the threatened point, fought and

won the hardly contested battle of Enzhemj, at which ChurcliiIJ,

afterwards Duke of J^Iariborough, commanded a bod} of

English troops in French pay, a force which attracted much
attention during this war* The enem}, however, especially

after the arrival of the Great Elector, who joined the Im

penal troops, was far too strong for Tarcnnc, and even with

large reinforcements from Condds army he could onl} observe

and threaten from the rough countr) near Hageniu when cold

weather set in he drew back, as (hough intending to winter

quietly m Lorraine The Germans blockaded Crcisach and

spread themselves along all Upper Alsace for the winter The

Duke of Lorraine was full of hopes earl} in spnng the

allies would recover ins terntones and Pranche Comtd, and

he would reign once more

They had not taken count of their great adversary who could

light in winter as well as m summer ^o sooner were the} at

rest, dreaming of future vactoncs than rurenne, dividing In'!

army into several columns traversed m profound «ccacy the

whole length of the Vosges chain before the end of the jear

he had tiic satisfaction of seeing all he> forces in spite of bitter

weather, ram and snow, converge on Belfort with undnmntshctJ

Strength Without watting a moment he broke in on the Gcf

mans near Jlulliau^en, vlefeatmg (hem uttcrlj some /le<l to

Basel, the rest in great confusion recoiled to Colmar TIi'TS

the Great Elector rallied tlwm , at Turckhcim, holding un-

fortunately a position too long for lus strength, he wav defta rJ

See Sir VN Terojlc • Mcnolr* from 167a 10 16; ^ Work* I js}9Jte*5

1740)
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and turned. There was nolhing for it but a retreat, ^'hc allies

rolled back towards Strasburcr alon" the river 111
,
anil thence

across the Rhine to Kohl : in a few days there was not a

German soldier left in Alsace; so com))lelely had Turenne done

his Nvork. This, Turenne's last campaign, for he was killed

early in the next, is counted as one of the most skilful and

successful feats of war ever achieved by French military genius.

The great captain returned amid univcr.^al plaudits to Paris,

bearing himself with a modesty and simplicity which served to

heighten his reputation.

The campaign of 167.^ in the North had not been so brilliant;

yet the grand schemes of attack sketched by the allies were

defeated there also. Conde, unable to resist the stronger forces

of the Stattholdcr, had drawn back to the Sambre near Charleroi

:

thither the Prince of Orange followed him, hoping to gel }>asl

him into Champagne, But Conde was too strongly posted, ami

William had to fall back towards Mens. On his retreat he was

overtaken at Sencf (ii Aug. 1674) by Condt^, who utterly de-

feated his rearguard and look his baggage. 'Phe main force of

the Prince’s army, which was some miles further on its way,

soon returned to the rescue
:
posted with great skill in wooded

hills protected in front by mar.sh lands, and defending itself with

stubborn tenacity, it repulsed every attack. Condt^, with reckless

courage, once and again hurled his troops on the unyielding

lines of the allies, till nightfall closed the strife. Even then he

declared that at daybreak he would renew the attack, and all

around shuddered to hear him, for they fell * that he was the

only man in the army who still wished to fight In the end he

thought better of it, and, under cover of the darkness, withdrew,

the allies doing the same. Both sides claimed a victory
;

‘ but

whoever had the honour, they both fell the loss-.’ The
French, if not actually victors, carried off all the advantage of

the day; the Prince of Orange was obliged to give up all

thought of penetrating into France; he even h^' abandon

^ Memoires dc La Fare (Michaud, III, viii
® Sir W. Temple, Memoirs, i. p. 389.
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his attempt on Oudenarde He succeeded m talking Gra\e it

^\•as the onlj fruit of all the great preparations and efforts of the

allies m this )ear 1674

Things looked ^rell for France m the end of this third ) ear

of her %\ar Her armies, often far mfenor m numbers, had been

successful on every side , in the North invasion ^^as arrested ere

It reached the frontier , with almost dramatic force it had been

pushed back m the East after overrunning Alsace, the ten Im-

perial cities, grouped round Hagenau, had been made French,

Franche Comtd a great defence to Fnnce on that side, was se-

cured The King s agents had succeeded in raising up troubles

for the enemies of France, hampering them and distracting

their rear The Siiedes attacked the Great Elector on the Baltic

coast in Poland Sobieski, the newl) elected King, was altogether

French m sjmpathy with a French wife and strong anti German

prepossessions there were discontents m Hungary and Transjl

\ania which made the eastern flanks of the Emperor s lerntones

aeiy uneasy and unsafe the Turks were quite inclined to cease

from warwth Poland \ and to resume their old aggressive policj

on the Danube

France redoubled her efforts for the campaigns of 1675

Turenne returned to the arm) of the Rhine w ith almost mdc

pendent authont) ,
for he had preferred this to the pleasure of

overthrowing Lorn 01s, a feat which he might have achieved,

had he been ambitious of political mstead of warlike inumplis

TJ)c King himself set out 10 take command of the arm} of the

North sevent} thousand strong thinking that this campaign

would decide the fate of Holland

In the East though the Great Flccior had been compelled h}

the Swcdi'^h invasion to withdraw lus troops from tlie Rhine

the Duke of Immune v'as on the Mo'>ellc opj>o‘'ed b) Crt'quv

whose arm) was intended to connect that of the North will

that of the East The Pnnee of Orange was pitted agains'

Louis and 'Montecucuh, a worth) antagonist against Turenne

riie Germans wi'shcd again to occupj Abace, and aimed

• 1 caec wav trade l<twcca them la i6;5
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therefore at Strasburg; the French hoped to drive their foes

back into the Black Forest. For six weeks Turenne and

Montecuculi struggled for the mastery in the difficult country

between the river Kinzig and the little town of Renchen, in a

campaign which has excited the utmost admiration of military

judges.' At last Montecuculi was forced by his antagonist’s con-

summate skill to fall back to Salzbach, towards the north
;
and

there Turenne came up with him ;
‘ I have them/ he cried with

exultation, ‘ they shall not escape again ’ :—then, as if in irony at

man’s proposals, while he was making a final observation of the

enemy’s position, a chance shot struck him, and he fell dead in

the midst of his staff. It was the dramatic close of a great

man’s life ; in a moment of exultation, seeing his skilful tactics

all but crowned with success, he is suddenly cut off by a spent

ball shot at a venture. ‘ So died, at the height of his glory,

not merely the greatest soldier of this age and of many others, but

also the most excellent man and the best of citizens. I venture

to assert that of all the men I have ever known, he is the one

who seems to me to have approached most nearly to perfec-

tion^.’ Nor is this too much to say : his modesty, which could

not talk of self, stood out in striking and pure relief against

the universal self-praise and adulation of the time : his whole

soul belonged to his country. How great is he when Compared

with Louvois, nay, with Conde himself; he extorted even the

King’s respect and admiration, and, hardest task of all, conquered

the royal jealousy. No man was ever so free from self-seeking:

we may even consider his conversion to Catholicism as the act of

the man who desired to give all to his King and to France : he

was no statesman, but a noble citizen, and one of the greatest

of soldiers.

The whole plan of the campaign was shattered : that chance

shot ruined Cr^quy’s army on the Moselle, and arrested the

army of the East, which sought only how to get safely across the

Rhine again; it paralysed the King’s efforts in the North. The
effect of his death is the fullest testimony to Turenne’s worth.

^ Metnoires de La Fare (Michaud, III. viii. p. 282).
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The letters of Madame de S^vign^ paint m most ^^\^d colours

the consternation which reigned m Pans it m as felt that the

opposition to Louiois and Madame de Montespan had lost its

chief support ‘Just as Quantova' (so Madame de Sdvignd calls

the ruling mistress) ‘ was going to Fontainebleau (« hose pleasures

became very pain b) multiplicity) m order to forget all in amuse-

ments, come tidings of Turenne’s death—consternation sits on

every face
,
Condd is hurried off for German}

, France sits as

a ^\ldo^\ Instead of seeing the end of the campaign, one

knows not where one is . \vas not that cannon charged from

all eternit) *’?

Montecuculi, after %eving the dejected arm) m its retreat,

crossed the Rhine at Strasburg, and hid siege to Saicrne and

Hagenau The Duke of Lorraine attacked Trfc\cs, and at

Saarbruck utterl) defeated Marshal Crdqu), drnmg him back

into the town, where he was forced to capitulate with all his

arm) (Sept 1675) It 'vas Ins last act the old duke, a man

worthy of a happier lot, was nc\cr restored to his countr> ; he

died later m 1675, bequeathing the long-drawn hopeless struggle

to his son In the earlier part of the campaign in the North

the King had secured the upper Meu^c, b) taking I i&gc,

Dinant, and Limburg, and, wiili Macsiricht in liis liand<,

had threatened an adiancc into Holland This was now no

longer to be thought of the Kings arm), obliged to weaken

Itself in order to defend the Eastern frontier, whither Condd

was despatched to make head against the Imjicrialisis, fell back

to the Sambre and stood on the defcnsiac 'Hit. King himself

returned to Paris, where all the well-known elements of Im

happiness, his couriiers, his mistresses, his fiattcrers, awaited liiin

Cond<5> ill m liealdi and \cxcd m Immour, snll did his K'si,

and restored the fortunes of I nnee in ALacc
,
with a prudence

and skill worth) of Turenne hira'clf, without a single liatdc he

drove the Imperialists acros-, the Rhine, after having oMiget!

them to abandon the sieges of Saveme ami Ilagtnau

* Lettrc de M** tie et i M de Cprigiun I'an* ji Jaiitef

J675 421 la Ilachettc* 'Cirandi lcmab»«lc U hmcc'}
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Whether his proud spirit was ofl'cndcd by the manifest

preference of France for his great rival, or \vhclhcr his

infirmities ^vcrc really too great to be borne, cannot now be

told: at any rate the Great Condc closed with this campaign his

brilliant career, retiring to Chantilly, and living in quiet there

for the shattered remainder of his lifeh There his sufferings

were lightened by the society of the chief writers and wits

of France : Racine, Boileau, ItIolit:re, formed a brilliant group

around the aged chieftain. Literature, little pri:^od at Fontaine-

bleau unless it servilely ministered to royal tastes or sang

the royal glories, found a refuge and ])lace of freedom in the

charming retreat of this great nobleman; and when he died

the maia-ellous eloquence of Bossuct raised an eternal monument

to his glory in the funeral oration he pronounced over the

Great Conde’s remains.

The war languished in 1676. In the North the King took

Condd and besieged Bouehain: when the Staltholdcr pushed

up to relieve the place, Louis hesitated about fighting ; lie

had never fought a pitched battle, and evidently shrank from

it. His generals advised him to attack
;

but he sent for

Schomberg, and he, seeing which way the King’s mind went,

declared against fighting a battle
;

for Bouehain, a safe

advantage, could well be taken without it. Thus Louis ' lost

the very finest occasion he could ever have had for gaining

a victory-.' It is possible that the King was right, though

not heroic: the object William had in view, that of cutting

off the Duke of Orleans, who was besieging Bouehain while

the King lay at Cond($, was defeated
;

and Bouehain fell

;

Louis may well have shrunk from the great risks of a pitched

battle, when a solid advantage could be reaped without one.

When Bouehain was taken, he returned to Versailles; and

William laid siege to Maestricht, without however being able

to recover that strong place.

On the German side, the whole. of the allies

^ Died 1687.
“ M6moires de La Fare < 284).
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concentrated on Philipsburg, \4hich the nev. Duke of Lorraine

succeeded in taking ‘under the verj nose of Marshal Luxem-
burg Philipsburg, as Turennehad said, ‘ nas worth a province’,

It w-as all important to France as securing the transit of the

Rhine, and especially so before the seizure of Strasburg It

is said that Marshal Rochefort, who was blamed for the lo-ss,

died of regret ^

Elsewhere unsuccessful, or at best successful m small things,

the arms of France this jear gained new lustre, and a glor)

for which she has ever been eager, on the sea Her

ships in the Mediterranean commanded by Du Quesne, were

pitted against a formidable Dutch fleet under Ru)'ter a bttUe

was fought off Stromboli, in which the French were victorious,

having done marvels on what was to them almost a new

element It is said that the noblesse of France, weary of the

Court, and conscious of the antagonism between them and

the King, eagerly embraced this new and adventurous sea life

it offered a good career, and possibly tangible fruits of ropl

favour in dash and intelligence ihc> seemed pccultarl) well

suited for their new career In the gulf of Catania the hostile

fleets met again, a terrible battle ensued in which Rujicr

found his death the Dutch ships took refuge at S)racuse

Du Quesne also suffered much, but presently receiving re-

inforcements, boldly attacked the Dutch and Spanish fleets

off Palermo, and once more defeated them uttcrl> The Spanish

sea-power was now annihilated, the Dutch fleet desirojcil

After the death of their great admiral, ihcir ill success on land,

and the failure of their attempt on Macstricht the sjnnis of the

Dutch sank to a low ebb, the pnnee of Orange was perhaps

the only man who did not lose courage, although In., more

than anj one, except the ill fated Ru)ter, had l>ccn ilic victim

of Spanish imbeciht) and falsehood The Spaniards never told

the truth, and alwa^a. exaggerated their strength Wuh almost

Chinese folly the} desenbed Uicm<elvcs as well found and

* Memouesde La Fare III viii p
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comfortable, when perhaps they were half-starved
;
and having,

by the pride which remained alone of all their ancient qualities,

misled their allies, whom they induced to reckon on their help,

they were the chief causes of the disasters of these yearsk This

sudden rise of the French naval power was a strong induce-

ment to England to abandon her very uneasy position, and

to enter into the coalition.

France and Flolland now began to wish for peace : Louis

doubtless regretted the severe terms he had demanded at Utrecht;

for France was exhausted and discontented; her enormous

expenditure had caused oppressive taxation, sales of offices,

and finally great loans. Colbert was in despair ;
he saw staring

him in the face the ruin of his country
;

all his plans for

commerce Avere overthrown, his great Companies failed; his

only resource was an ever-increasing pressure on the people,

who repaid him with maledictions. He bore the cross that

Louis might enjoy the crown. Whole districts along the frontiers

were ruined; the noblesse disaffected; revolts broke out in

Normandy, Brittany, and Guienne : the great towns showed an

inclination to side with the country districts. Louis at last was

forced to wish for peace
;
and though neither William of Orange

nor the Emperor had the least desire that way, the Dutch

Avere as much set on an accommodation as the French ; ne-

gociations Avent on,

Negociations, hoAvever, did not stay the Avarfare. In 1677

the King came down very early into the North, taking Valen-

ciennes and Cambrai : the Duke of Orleans invested Saint Omer,

and defeated the Prince of Orange at Cassel (n Apr. 1677).

Saint Omer fell, and the French overran all Flanders. It Avas

said that Louis took very ill this brilliant success of his brother,

who had Avon a pitched battle, Avhile he Avent on Avith his

^ Burnet, Own Times, i. p. 405 :
‘ The late King told me that in these

campaigns the Spaniards were both so ignorant and so backward, so proud
and yet so weak, that they would never own their feebleness or their wants
to him. They pretended they had stores, when they had none ; and thou-
sands, when they scarce had hundreds.'
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inglorious siege tnumphs it is certain that Orleans never again

•was asked to command an army*

On the Lorraine frontier the French were still more sue

cessful Cr^quy first skilfiiHy hindered the Duke of Lorraine

from joining the Stattholder, who was besieging Charleroi,

when the Duke withdrew into Alsace to meet the Germans,

Cr^quj, with incredible celenty, got before him, crossed the

Rhine, and defeated and captured the ‘army of the Circles’

under the Duke of Saxe Eisenach Thence wuUiout a pause he

returned into Alsace, and after again defeating the Duke of

Lorraine, once more suddenly recrossed the Rhine, and sweep-

ing down on Freiburg, surprised that important cit), in which

he spent his winter, resting his shattered army after such swift

and wearing feats of war

In the latter part of this }car 1677 William of Orange cime

over to England to visit his uncles, King Charles and James

He found at first but little satisfaction from them in the matter

of the proposed peace but before bis \nsit was over, through

the management of Danby, Charles was brought to see that

the Protestant party in England, which was \cr> much irritated,

might be quieted, were he to make a match between the

Stattholder and the Princess Mar>,the Duke of York's daughter

She was a Protestant, she was William’s cousin german , and

the Stewarts were ever tender on that point Though Charles

generally supported the side opposed to that of the Prince of

Orange, he willmgl) on these several grounds approved the

match It was regarded in London as a great blow to the

French and Catholic parlj, though Charles himself was still

evidentlj trimming between the two sides, and was by no means

read} to give up the French Kings subsidies, which enabled him

to dispense w ith Parliament and with the inconvenient crprcssions

of opinion certain to find utterance if the Houses met He

hoped too that the marriage would dispose William towards

peace, as he said, when he announced to him his approval

of the match, ‘Nephew, remember that love and war do not

* Mimoircsde LaI'arc(MKhaiid III viii p iS^),
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agree well togcihcr’/ 'I’he French King, however, was very

angry, spcciall)' with the Duke of York :
‘ he receivcil the news

as he would have done the loss of an army.’ The upshot was

that Charles was driven at last, in January 1678. to declare

war on France.

War went on as usual on the Rhine : Crequy keeping the

upper hand and doing much damage' to his antagonist the

Duke of Lorraine ; in the Netherlands Louis took Ghent
;
the

English fleet was ordered by Charles to do nothing,—for

had not Louis the money? The Dutch, seeing that no real

help would come from England, pushed on the ncgociations

at Nimwegen. Tlic burgher-party at Amsterdam were offended

with William's marriage, and there was a decided reaction in

Holland against him.

Peace had been talked of ever since 1673, when there had

been a futile congress at Cologne under mediation of the

Swedes. Bishop William of Filrstenberg, plenipotentiary of

the Elector of Cologne, a man warmly devoted to Louis XIV,

had been arrested as a traitor and thrown into prison by the

Emperor’s orders: the Furstenbergs were a powerful family at

Slrasburg and Cologne, and the King refused to listen to any

terms till Bishop William was set free. 'J'his ])ul matters off till

1675, when we find Louis consenting, at the joint prayer of

Charles of England and of Fiirstenberg’s brother, to waive this

preliminar}'- ; he thereon requested his brother of England to

act as mediator at Nimwegen, a post which Charles readily

accepted, and issued invitations to the Princes to send envoys.

The next difficulty lay with the Duke of Lorraine, the French

Court refusing to recognise the young man, or even to give him

his titular rank, and the allies insisting that they would not

attend the Congress unless the passports of his ministers were

made out with his title in full. The Congress was looked on
‘ as a thing ended before it began.'

At last, however, after many delays, the Congress began to sit

* Burnet, Own Times, i. p. 4T0.
“ Lettres de Louis XW, QLuvres (ed. 180G), v. p. 544.
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m 1676 France hoped to conclnde a separate peace with the

Dutch, so as to «ever them from their allies, and the States were

minded that t\aj, but feared to break with their old friends, nor

could they fail to be afraid of the ingrained enmity of Louis

towards them Austria was sullen, ‘as losers use to be,’ and
‘ very slow and resty ’

, the Germans w ere m no hurry for peace,

hoping for great successes sUll to come , the Spaniards flattered

themselves that both Charles II and the Parliament of England

would support them, Sweden, ha\nng suffered m the war, wns

keen for peace
,
Denmark her mal, and Brandenburg her enemy,

were just as keen for war With such divergence of tempers

and interests, no wonder that the Congress lingered long

The diplomacy of France mainly sought, as we ha\e said to

sever Holland from the allies that of the others to prcserie

their union intact they drifted on, waiting to see what the war

would bring The Stattholders visit to England and marriage

m 1677 turned the tide in fa\our of peace from that time the

States were bent on closing the war, and Amsterdam pla}ed

into the French King’s hands

Charles II acted as he ever did , m name he was a mediator,

in heart a partisan of France Louis had won o\er the Dutch

burgher-party by offers of commercial adiantagc when Englisfi

troops came o\er and lay about Ostend and Bruges, with

menacing attitude towards the French, who had now taken

Ypres and Ghent, the Dutch were all the more eager for

peace

At last the terms of peace arcre drawn up at Ghent by Louis

) and the Dutch en\oy Bcaeminck —Holland should suffer

naught, Louis would defend her against anj who turned on

her, he would restore her to her old posiuon, and assure her

commercial prosperity
,
England should never tnumph over

her at sea In return Holland must sever herself entirely from

her allies, unle's the} came in to tin. stipulated terms.

Hereon peace soon followed and was signed, Holland in-

cluding Spam, and France Sweden, m the terms, just liefore

midnight on the last daj agreed on between the parties the
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lolh of August, 167S. While these things were being uogo-

ci'Atccl, the French army was pressing hlons very hard, and

the StatthoUier strained every nerve to relieve the town : ton

thousand F.nglish soldiers were ordcrcvl up to siijiiiort him. On
the T5th of August, four days after the signature )>tacc at

Nimwegen, William made a sudden and unexpected attack on

Lu.vomburg's camp at Saint Denis, near Mons. Luxemburg

knew that peace had been signc<l : William knew it also,

though, apparently, no ofileial notification had as yet reached

himk The French were at first suqiriscd and their outer

defences t.akcn
;
then they rallied and drove out their assailants

with he.avy loss. The Frince has been gravely blamed for this

unnecessary bloodshed; and it is certain that it might well

h.ave been sjiared, and that he did luit quibble with liis con-

science, when he ‘ knew and know not,’ and tried to take

advantage of the unsu.spcciing confidence of his arlvcr.sary.

He ccrl.ainly de.<-'cn-cd the repulse. lie was no doubt stung to

the quick by what he deemed a hollow and disgraceful peace,

and thought it not too late to try and break it by a great victory

over the besiegers oflMons, The justification is, after all said,

but a poor excuse.

So peace came at last : a j)eacc ‘ which scctned as it were to

establish the domination of France over all liiuropc; her King

had risen to be the arbiter of all in this portion of our hemi-

sphere*.’

’ In a letter to Fafjcl on the T.sth \Villiam says that .at midday he had
received no ofiicial tidings of tiic Peace. His attack was made that evening.
Burnet, to whom William t.alked about it, say.s, ‘ lie indeed knew that the
peaec was upon the matter concluded. But no intimation was yet made to
him.’ Own Times, i. p. .{23.

- Memoircs de La Fare (Michaud, 111. viii. p. 286).



CHAPTER III

The Rise of Madame de Maintenon and
Highest Splendour of the Reign

a d 1678-1685

The Peace of Nimwegen was dictated b> France at the

expense of Germany and Spam, Holland having become the

accomplice of Louis, and Charles of England his paid agent

It left sore feelings every^vhere, for France, great as >ierc the

advantages 'aon, it was nothing but a basis for future ag-

grandisement And as it was the beginning of a new era

rather than the close of an old one for France, \\c ha\e reseiaed

all account of the terms of peace for the opening of the new

period For while most treaties ha%e aimed at closing up

causes of strife, and may be taken as representing tlie final

equilibnum arnved at after a struggle of )ears others on the

contrar>, are starting points from which some ambitious

power, or some newlj -grooving pnnciple, has made a fresh

departure, bepnnmg an era of aggrandisement or influence

Of the former kind for example, were the Treaties of ^ ciaans

and \\ estphalia , of the latter, the Peace of Aix-la Chapcllc

and this of Nimwegen

There were three separate acts in this pcacc-drama the

Treatj between France and Holland, signed loih August, 1678,

that between France and Spam signed die next month, and

ihirdl) Uiat between France Sweden, the F-mperor and the

Trinccs of German}, which was not concluded till the following

spring

The Great Elector, profoundl} dissalibficd at the reestablish-
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ment of the Swedes ift Pommern, stood out against peace for

a while, but had to come in at Midsummer, 1679 ; ,
Denmark

did not accede to the general pacification till September 1679,

a full year after the first treaty had been signed. Then at last

France could truly boast, according to the legend on her proud

medal, that ‘ Peace had been full-made according to her Lord’s

diclatesh’ Two great personages alone seemed to resist him

at the end—strange union of dissimilar elements in the world

—

Pope Innocent, XI, whose nuncio protested against the peace,

because the Papal See refused still to recognise the Peace of

AVestphalia, whereon it was based"; and William of Orange,

who, though he stood for the moment alone, never swerved

from his belief that Europe must yet come to a life-and-death

struggle with the great Monarch.

I. The conditions of the peace between France and liolland"

were simply that the two powers kept all they had, save that

France agreed to restore IMaestricht and its dependencies to

the Dutch; it was the only strong place which Holland had

not retaken. A favourable commercial treaty was annexed, by

which Dutchmen in France and Frenchmen in Plolland were

to enjoy all the
'

privileges of natives: the effect of this docu-

ment was more favourable to the Dutch than to the French,

and this was the price for which they had consented to sever

themselves from their allies. They had also stipulated as a

preliminary that France should restore Messina, which she had

held since her brilliant Mediterranean campaign against Ruyter,

to the Spaniards; and the unlucky Sicilians were suddenly

and in spite of all promises handed over to the mercies of

their hated and angry taskmasters. When we give Louis

due credit for that excellent quality in his character, his tenacity

in holding by his friends, we must also remember the heartless

way in which he left these poor Sicilians to their fate.

^ ‘ Pace In Suas Leges Confecta.’ De la Hode, Histone de Louis XIV,
iv. p. 168.

- De la Hode, Histoire de Louis XIV, iv. pp. 187, 188.
® Dumont, Recueil des Tiaites de Paix, vii. part i. p. 350.
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2 With Spam the tenns 'were not so simple’ France

restored to Spam Charleroi, Ath, Oudenarde, Courtrai, Limburg,

and Ghent, with some Jesser places, while Spam had to cede m
the north the important frontier-towns of Valenciennes, Cond^,

Boucham, Maubeuge, Cambrai, Saint Omer and Aire, Ypres,

and some others so giving to France a stronger frontier-line

on that side * to the east Spam gave up all claim on Franche

Comtd

3 The third treat}
, that with the German powers *, w as m

name at least a renewal of the treat/ of Slimster That great

standpoint was accepted, save that France gave up Philipsburg,

receiving Freiburg in exchange It was agreed that the Duhe

of Lorraine should be restored, under the conditions of 1639,

he refused these terms, which granted him tn fact onl) the

usufruct and re\enues, while France held militarj possession of

the Duchj he preferred to retain all his claims and grievances,

and consequent!) he spent the rest of his life as an Austrian

general

In 1668 Giusliniani had referred to the risks b) which Louis

was jet sunounded ‘Portugal at peace, Spam with great

armies m Catalonia, the English fleet in the Bordeaux waters,

the Dutch na\7 at RochcHe, read) for landing, the Hugue-

nots m arms ail the realm m revolt ’ and how great a contrast

m ten jears' now m 1678 Europe was at the Kings feet,

tranquillitj at home was nowhere seriousi) threatened, the

troubles m the west having blown over men had never before

realised how great and compact France wa^ ‘^hc had resisted

all the powers m league, had made conquc-its on cverj side,

her exhausted foes were obliged to accept her terms of peace

Louis Ind kept afoot a chain of arnwes, three hundred thousand

men m all he had subsidised Charles of England, the Swedes,

the neutral or friendl) Germans, speciallj Havana and Hanover,

Cologne and MOnstcr, his crown-pieccs were will known m
Hungarj and Poland And jet, m spite of all this vast circu 1

‘ Puincmt Kccwcik viL pan I PP 3*^4 3^5
* Ibid p 376
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of efforts, the royal splendour was not one whit diminished

:

those, no doubt, who saw beneath the surface knew that France

was fainting under the burden
;
to the common gaze all seemed

as plentiful and sumptuous as ever : the Dauphin was magnifi-

cently married to a Bavariani Princess, Maria Anna
;
new works

were taken in hand; the costly splendours of Versailles ap-

proached completion; the city of Paris in 1680 specially voted

to the King the title of ‘ Le Grand.’

Louis stood at the topmost pinnacle of his glory : to see how

far adulation could go, one must turn to Bayle’s ‘ Thoughts on

the Comet of 1680,’ a treatise which for base and shameless

flattery stands unrivalled; or we must read the obsequious

historiographer Pellisson, who calls his master ' a visible miracle’

;

or watch La Feuillade’s mad adoration of the statue he had

erected to his King on the Place des Victoires at Paris
;

‘ thrice

he rode roxmd it at the head of his regiment of guards, with all

those prostrations which in old times the pagans used before

the statues of their Emperors^.’ Nor was this merely the

extravagance of eccentric courtiers: it entered into all things.

The pencil of Lebrun has left on the walls of Versailles the

splendid apotheosis of the Monarch : his Court-poets composed

hymns in his glory, and it is recorded that Louis even

hummed his own praises with tears in his eyes. He turned

eagerly towards those who flattered him and ministered to his

tastes
;
and in these critical years of his life, when so much

might have been done to restore the shaken prosperity of

France—^while Colbert still lived and all was tranquil—the

Great Monarch finally and fatally chose the evil before the good,

and grandly led his country on the downward path.

For a man cannot safely live for himself: these years had

worked great evil to the King's character, strengthening the

worse elements, bringing out his selfishness and indifference to

the well-being of others. In theory he had always affirmed his

own omnipotence, calling himself lord of the persons, the wills,

the goods of his people
;
he now treated all offices of state as

^ Choisy, Memoires (Petitot, II. Ixiii. 303).

PVOL. III.
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his pnvate propertj, even selling (hem as in i68i, b) public

auction He created a huge army, entirely dependent on himself,

having done away with those great personages the Constable,

the Admiral the Lieutenant General w hose offices conferred too

large a power on their holders The noblesse he sedulousl} de-

pressed, even trying, though in v-atn, to persuade them to follow

commercial callings
, at last he was obliged by the hungr) and

rapacious swarm*,’ whose proud and turbulent freedom he had

turned into a mean and troublesome dependence after absorb-

mg as many as possible into the army and navy, to embod)

whole corps of gentlemen, and to send noble regiments to the

wars they proved very annoying to that true soldier Turcnne

TKc rest of them passed a wretched existence at Court, waiting

on the smiles of that most serene Providence their King He
took It very ill if any of them withdrew to their estates, and

never rested till lie had got them back again to Versailles

While he promoted the most deserving of the clerg) he look

care to keep them m due subjection, for he had all the patron-

age of France m his hands His favourite instruments, the

Jesuits, ruled over his conscience accepting the power his

favour gave them m return for their ingenious treatment of hi>

moral conduct No churchman was allowed to touch the great

engine of state-government the more prominent bishops, well

chosen, decorous personages had the great French gift of elo-

quence, and heightened the brillimc} of the Court bj their

orator) Just as the princes of the Renaissance, believing, liitk

and making little pretence to act on Christian principles grouped

round them those inspired painters whose religious pitiurcs arc

the glof) of the w orld because the) deemed the artist s pencil an

honour and ornament to their thrones so now m tlic grandest

penod of the reign ofLouisXI\ the painter lx.ing all but extinct,

the eloquence of the Christian orator was called in ,
liis

j
art it

was to magnif) the Monarch, to heighten the contrasts m liH

life, to declaim with dazzling eloquence against tlie corruptions of

the da)
,

‘ smiting right and left like a blind man, as was said of

* Stephen, Lectures on the lluterj of Fnncc, IL p 360
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Bourdaloue : they added the piquancy of their brilliant denuncia-

tions to the vices of an immoral age.

In literature, apart from oratory, there was little freshness

or freedom, except on the stage. There the comic muse was

allowed a licence permitted to no other : the genius of Molihre

not only delighted and amused the King ^ and Court, but also

cast ridicule on the follies of the noblesse as well as on those

literary coteries, the ‘ prdcieuses,’ whom Louis heartily disliked.

The tragic muse had also liberty, especially when she dealt with

grand and heroic themes. But if she touched, as in Racine’s

Athalie, on the evils of despotic power, the cold shade of disap-

proval- speedily succeeded the sunshine of royal favour ". The

historian was treated well ; his power even Kings, who live for pos-

terity, stoop to conciliate. Satire, in the person of Boileau Des-

pr^aux, was long neglected,'until one day Vivonne obtained leave

to present the poet to the King. When Louis asked him Which he

thought the finest passage in his works ? the ready courtier, after

some demur, replied by quoting a new and fulsome panegyric

on his master, which he had carefully written for the occasion

The King could not conceal his delight
;
the poet was at once

taken into favour and was placed on the pension-list.

On all hands profusion ruled : the admirers of the great age

have applauded to the echo the false and foolish saying that

‘ a great expenditure is the almsgiving of Kings.’ The whole

country suffered under the burden of the Monarch’s splen-

dour : vast unproductive works distinguish and crush the whole

period. A few artists, a few hundred artisans, were supported by

it, but the outlay bore no useful fruit, and was wrung from the

poverty of the nation : even the results have failed to secure the

^ See his courtly second Preface to the Tartuffe in 1667 :
‘ Pour faire rire

le monarque qui fait trembler toute I’Europe.’
^ We have an amusing parallel in the anger of Charles II at the playing

of Lacy in Howard’s ‘Change of Crowns’ at the King’s House in 1667.

See Pepys’ Diary, 15 April, 1667.
This panegyric was substituted by Boileau in the second edition of his

Epistles, after this interview with Louis XIV. It occurs at the end of

Ep. I. (CEuvres, i. p. 295, ed. 1722). The story is told by Peignot, a

warm admirer of Louis (Depenses de Louis XIV, p. 131). See also thp

note in Boileau (ed. 1722), i. p. 294.

P 2
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admiration of (he worW The great pafaceat Versailles, ‘which

one mar\els at and shuns as Saint Simon sajs is heav’) and

dull there the King seemed to take delight as at ^larlj also in

ill chosen sites ^ on which all might be due to him and nothing

to the credit of nature There may be great differences of

opinion as to the cost of these needless works it is clear

that much waste must have taken place and that too in daj-s

when the crashing cost of heavy armaments had disabled the

countr) from beanng anj additional burdens

Naturall} cold hearted Louis as he grew older showed more

and more how he centred e\er)tlimg m himself his fa\ountes

were thrown aside one after another without a thought or a

regret, he displa}cd shameful mdiffcrcnce to the comfort and

even to the health of his Court Saint Simon describes with

malicious and gnphic power how be caused a senous illness

to the Duchess of Burgundy and his explosion of anger at

her for it he ends by the remark that Louis cared for no

one and thought of no one but himself, and was all in all to

himself* ’

This principle he put into practice during these >ears, m
which he earned out the advantages gamed over his neighbours

by the Peace ofNimwegen Louis is reported to liave said that

• Self aggrandisement is the noblest as well as the most pleasant

occupation of Kings,’ and m war or peace alike, bj triumph

in the field or bj interpretation of treat) obligations he stcadil)

kept this object in sight. Tor this purpose while the other

powers with a sigh of relief disbanded their great armies

after the signature of peace Louts kept his on a war footing

for this he set his great engineer Vaubin to fortif) and

strengthen all his frontiers for this he entered on that scheme

of aggression which is known m hisiorj as the ‘age of the

Reunions’ His first thought was to make Prance, as von Ranke

V ‘LeplastrutcCtlerlosingnt le tons If* llftw *an* rnf wn* Iwl*.

sani cau *an* terrf patcc <jue toot r «t laf tc mou>-ant ou nurccapf

air Memo If* de Saint S mon, » i p iiOkpI Ilachette)

* tint ^ sol m«.mc sa fin tlenuctr Memotrev de SaL.t.Siraoft,

p 216 (ed Ilachette)
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says^ ‘a central -fortress, of which he was commander, and

the approaches of which he vigilantly guarded and strengthened/

To this end a new engine was invented in the Reunions, a

kind of hook with which to draw in all that was worth having

over the frontier. When Vauban undertook his great task of

securing every frontier of France with strongholds, which were

to be gates for aggressive and bulwarks in defensive warfare,

he fortified, on the sea-coast Dunkirk, La Rochelle, and

Toulon; on the Spanish side Bayonne and Perpignan: towards

'Italy Pinerolo
;
for the Upper Rhine, Freiburg in the Breisgau

and Huningen
;

for the route eastward, Saarlouis
;

for the

Meuse and Moselle, Maubeuge on the Sambre; for the

northern frontier Lille, his great masterpiece. The three

centres of the royal system of defence to the north and east

were, for the north Lille
;
and for Lorraine and the Lower Rhine,

Metz : for Alsace, the yet missing and necessary link was Stras-

burg. It had been clearly shown in the last war that Strasburg

might be very dangerous to France : and this must be remedied.

Now the Peace of Westphalia, on which the Treaty of

Nimwegen between France and the Empire was based, had used

the phrase ‘ with their Dependences ’ when speaking of the

places ceded to France. This phrase was left purposely in-

definite^. Thus, the Three Bishoprics ‘with their districts’

were to belong to France, just as they had belonged to the

Empire : but then what did this include ? they had their

temporal districts, and their spiritual districts ; there were fiefs

under the Three Bishoprics which lay well within the Empire
;

were these too to be French ? Again, feudal ‘ Dependence ’

was closer in France than in Germany. In Germany at this

time a ‘ dependent’ district was simply under the authority of

the tribunal of its lord
;
whereas, in France, it was directly and

closely subject to the Crown, even as the French King had

much more central power than the Emperor had. In Ger-

many, therefore, ‘ Dependence ’ was a far less galling tie than in

France. Was now the French or the German use to prevail ?

^ Franzosische Geschichte, iii. p. 329. * Ibid. iii. p, 331.
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Since 1648 these questions had ne\er been discussed be-

tween the two nations France was too much occupied to

insist on her interpretation, m the dajs of the Fronde and of

the Tnple Alhance nothing could be done Now, houe\’er,

when all Europe )eamed for peace, and France was strong,

Louis determined that he would seize on all that the more

favourable interpretation of these convenient questions could

bring him he also invented a happy machmer) by which he

became both suitor and judge in his own cause

Accordmglj , m 1679 he established the first of his ‘Chambers

of Reunion,' tribunals composed of subservient offictals, before

whom were laid all questions as to the extent of the Kings

jurisdiction on or over the frontiers their commission was
* to examine the nature and extent of the cessions made under

the Treaties of Westphalia, Aix la Chapelle, and Nimwcgcn’

It IS interesting to note that at exactly this same time (t68o)

Charles XI of Sweden, the fnend of France, set up a • College

of Reunions,’ as an instrument of his ab'iolutist revolution*,

with the object of recovering to the Crown lost or alienated

domains It was as if the Swedish monarch had aimed at doing

within the limits of Sweden, what Louis desired to do bejond

his borders The waj in which the machmer} was worked inaj

be seen from a brief account of the origin of the Chamlicr of

I\tetz the first established The Bishops of IMctz, loul, and

Verdun, who had all been appointed bj the I rench Crown, were

ordered to send m to the King an account of all the possessions

and claims of their respective jurjcdiciions it was found that

these in man} cases stretched into the Empire, and were still

under the ovcrlordsliip of the Emperor ihc} declared that so

much had been nibbled awaj or torn off that a court was ncciled

to decide on usurjiauons or lap'^cs from neglect or Icngtli of

occupation Thereon a kind of Committee of tlit Parliament of

Metz was formed into a seinratc IkkI) and liccamc tfic fif't

‘Chamber of Reunion' wiili power of supervision ovxf ah

Dcpendcnc} questions wnhin the Three Bishoprics

‘ Koch, Tableau Jes tevolUJor* ile I rctopc, i p. 57
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Two Other Chambers, at Besan9on for Franche-Comt^, and

at Breisach for Alsace, were soon afterwards erected. These

three Chambers, it will be seen, had to deal with frontier-

questions in that one part of the kingdom at which France

came into direct contact with Germany, where also lay those petty

princes, who were always, more or less, under French influence.

The machine worked speedily and well: ere Europe quite

understood what was going on, the Court had already given

its judgments in favour of the King : it is so simple when the

same person is suitor and judge. The French view as to the

meaning of the word ‘ Dependences’ was affirmed; the French

form of overlordship acknowledged : large districts and strate-

gically critical points were handed over, and occupied promptly

by French soldiers and engineers.

The most singular case was that of Alsace. Here the Breisach

Chamber had a splendid field for annexations. By the Peace

of Munster the sovereignty over Upper and Lower Alsace

had been ceded to Louis, with a clause saving the rights of

the ‘immediate’ nobles h These men therefore still swore

fealty to- the Emperor: moreover, there were in Alsace ten

little ‘ immediate ’ towns or ‘ Imperial cities ’ which claimed

the same rights, and these up to 1680 had retained a kind

of dim independence. In that year, however, they finally

submitted to the King—the nobles were harassed and per-

secuted : the decrees of the Breisach Chamber were harshly

executed by French soldiers.

The judgments and edicts of the Breisach Court had, by

implication at least, extended as far as Strasburg
;
and it is

easy to see how important it was for Louis to secure that key

of the way from across the Rhine into Alsace. The citizens

were mostly Lutheran, and much opposed to France : while the

two ruling bodies, the Town-Council, and the Chapter of the

Cathedral, were interested on the French side : the Fiirstenbergs

in the Chapter being devoted to France, and the civic authorities

* I.e. who held straight from the Emperor, and continued therefore to do
so whatever might become of the district in which their lordships lay.
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venal The citizens, helpless themselves, and aware that no

help could come from Germany, sadly saw their fate draw nigh

Late in September i68i, Louis, instead of going, as had been

expected, to Chambord, made a progress to hletz , md when

the Imperial Ambassador, in his uneasiness, ashed the reason of

this journey towards the frontier, he was told without hesitation

or concealment that the King was making this visit m order

to secure his rights under the Treaty of jNIiinster, that he was

going to accept the homage of Strasburg, wlucb, as von Ranke

exclaims, had been a free German city from ume immemonal

An army under Louvois gathered at Illkirch, within easy reach

of Strasburg the town was summoned to accept its new

master The citizens would gladly have made some show of

resistance the magistrates, however, disliking noise and having

a due oflicial horror of complications had left the w alls utterly

undefended, there was not even powder m the magazines

So Strasburg capitulated (30 Nov 1681) she was promised

her own constitution her rights, her possessions and the free

exercise of her religion though the hlmstcr was to be restored

to the Catholics The real independence of the place, m spite

of all stipulauons, was gone the old Imperial city was no

longer a member of one of the Estates of the Empire no longer

under a distant and eas> overlord who did not and could not

interfere, no longer a Imk m the great chain of German

Rhine cities and partaker of their wealth and trade

The King entered the town a fortnight later Vauban at

once began the citadel, the pcasamrj were impressed for the

work, and five thou^and soldiers laj encamped outside til! all

was safe At the Truce of Regensburg (Ratisboii) m I68^

Strasburg and Kehl were ceded in full feudal sovereignty to

Louis XIV, though, to save appearance':, this iransflr was onf)

10 last for the twenty jears of the Trucek

So France won Strasburg, bj a kgal ficUon and an unscru-

pulous exercise of force Not till after the lapse of one hundred

and eight) -nmc jears was the citj restored to (he Fatherland

‘ Domont, Kccceil »Ici Trailer tli Tart iL p
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At this same time Louis had tidings of another frontier tri-

umph, ^vhich at the time must have seemed as important as the

securing of Strasburg. French forces had gathered in Pinerolo;

negociations went on with Charles IV of hlantua, whose

sympathies were French: he left the stronghold of Casalc

undefended, and the French army, suddenly investing it, took

it after the merest appearance of a struggle, on the 30th of

November, 1681, the very day on which Strasburg had capitulated.

Sloreover the County of Chini and Aiost, which France had

taken in the war, were still held by Louis, who wished to

.exchange them for Luxemburg, which was in Spanish hands.

There were delays; whereon Louis, sure that he would meet

with no resistance, made a little war against Spain in 1683, 1684,

in which Crdqui and Vauban took Luxemburg, Courtrai and

Dixmude; then the King, having secured enough for the

present, made a twenty-years’ peace with Spain.

Thus Louis XIV got doorways to the north, the east, and

south-east approaches towards Holland, central Germany,

Italy; and laid out his strength with contemptuous disregard

of all Europe. The moment was well-chosen
;
the aggressions

sudden and decisive
;
before men had time to protest the thing

was done. The world was heartily weary of war; to protest

was to bring up again the risk of a quarrel : the Empire was

harassed in the rear by the Turks, who declared war on it in

1682, swept up the Danube and besieged Vienna : but for John

Sobieski and Charles of Lorraine they might have overwhelmed

the Duchies, and changed the history ofEurope. But on the 12 th

of September 1683, Sobieski, ‘the man sent from God, whose

name was John,’ as the preacher called him after the battle,

defeated the Turkish host under the walls of Vienna. That

day is the first day of a turned tide, of the gradual recession

and decadence of Turkey and with it of her great western ally.

‘ Here ends,’ says Saint-Simon speaking of this time (1683),

‘the apogee of this reign, and the heightof its glory and prosperity.

The great captains, the great home and foreign ministers are

no more; only their pupils and disciples remain. We are
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noA\ to see the second age which will scarcely come up to

the first, though it uill in all respects be still far supenor to

his third and last period * * Turenne and Condd Aiere replaced

by Luxemburg Lionne was poorl} represented b} Loiuois

,

Colbert had just died* neglected by the Ling, o^ernhelmed
with cares, cursed bj the people

,
and SeigneUj his eldest «on,

though an able and vigorous minister of marine, was little able

to take his place, or cope with the evergrow mg eiils of the time

The greatest change of all m these jears was the transfer of

the Kings fa\our from Madame de Montespan to rnn90ise

d Aubign^, whom we know as Madame de Mamtenon it deeply

influenced the latter jears of the reign

The King had long been constant to Madame de Montespan

.

throughout the Dutch war bis Jellcrs show how great her

influence was she was the thorn which pierced poor Colbert s

side, and helped to bring him to his grave Haughty and

violent, she was the terror of the Court After the peace other

fancies had distracted the King, the) were but passing likings,

still the) irritated her
,
instcadof being all the more cautious and

attentive to his wishes, she became more imperious, and alienated

him Notonl) wasthe ro)'alfavourebbing she had the supreme

mortification of bringing about tier own fall m another wa)

As long back as 1666 Madame de Monicsipan had introduced

at Court the lady who was destined to supplant her in the King’s

favour, and to create a wonderful change in his chancier and

even in Ins public acts Frin^oise ilAubigni?*, widow of the

comic poet Scarron, was breda Huguenot ,
Scarron had married

her in her poveri) ,
and she had been the graceful and intelli-

gent centre of a htcnr) coterie at Ins house His death again

reduced her to want, and llicn it was that Madame de

Montespan took her under her |>atronagc, and got for her the

place of governess to the childan she had l>omc tlic King,

the Duke of Maine and his sister At first Louis thought

> M^molres Tin p 80 „ ,

* 6

* She was the cranO tacshlcr «»f the well known Hu,n.ciiol rhct-'orc

Agrippa <1 Aohign<S the fnen 1 of Jleniy IV
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her a ‘Pr<5cicuse/ a pedantic prim person, and disliked her

heartily; it ^vas with no small reluctance that he conferred

on her that estate at INIaintenon which gave her the name

by which she is known to history^. From this moment she

began, probably in perfect good faith, and because she felt a

strong religious objection to the King’s conne.xion with her

patroness, to win Louis away from Madame dc hlontcspan.

hladame Scarron’s life was most reputable
;
she had a cold

temperament which ‘went gently, but carried far.’ She was never

the slave, always the mistress of feeling. Even well into middle

life^ she retained her regular and placid beauty; softly sweet

and serious, she gradually won the royal confidence : to her Louis

went, as to a haven after slonns, when hladamc de Montespan's

violence was more than h<i could bear. She had no intention of

taking up the position held by the imperious mistress
;
she would

gravely and wisely counsel the monarch
;
would bring him to a

better mind; would rid him of his evil companions, and reconcile

him with his long-suffering and much-wronged Queen. The
King’s advances towards herself she gently and firmly checked.

In all she aimed at, excepting one great ambition, she succeeded.

Montespan was too proud to fight against her, and retired with

a pension from Court; the poor weak-minded Queen was

once more taken into favour: and for the scanty remnant

of her sad life, was treated with due respect. When she died

in 1683, the King was privately married in the presence of

Harlai, Archbishop of Paris, Louvois, and another witness, to

Madame de Maintenon.

She was never publicly acknowledged as the King's spouse

;

though great were the struggles made by her friends to get her

recognition as Queen. The intrigues for this end form an ob-

scure background to the picture of this period. Thus, it is more

^ See Saint-Simon, viii. p. 136: 'Qu’elle Ini etoit insupportable, et qne
pouryu qu’on lui promit qu'il ne la verroit plus, et qu’on ne lui en parleroit

jamais, il donneroit encore
;
quoique, pour en dire la verite, il n’edt deja que

beaucoup trop donne pour une creature de cette espece.’
^ She was bom in 1635, and was therefore forty-eight in 1683 ;

she was
between three and four years older than Louis.
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than probable that the characlenstic tale of the farner from

Salon m Provence is connected with some of the underhand

work of the High Catholic part), which desired tlie public

elevation of IVIadame de Mamtenon*

One day a decent middle-aged man, wath a broad southern

accent, presented himself at the guard room at Versailles,

and asked to be taken before the King, as he had something

pressing to tell him in private rebuffs and refusals were m
vain, the honest man quietly persisted, his evident good

faith and simplicity attracted notice, at last he got audience

of Pomponne to whom he told his stoiy It was the tale

of Jeanne Dare and Charles VII repeated in this later age

He had seen a vision of the late Queen of Fmnce, as he

went home one night, she had talked to him for half an

hour, had entrusted lum with a secret which he must tell

the King alone, the secret was one which no man m the

world, except the King, knew, when he heard it, then Ins

Majesty would know that he was an envoy accredited from

above The King’s confidence thus gamed he was to give him

farther messages, the purport of which the good famcr also

kept to lumself After three length) interviews with Pomponne,

he was admitted to see the King m private md had two or

three long conversations with him, to the astonishment of all the

Court Neither the King nor the minister ever said wliat was

the tenor of his communications Louis ircaied the mntlcr very

senousl), and appeared impressed with the honest famers mes-

\

sage from another world IIis mission fulfilled the good mm
went at once home to Salon having taken no rewards, he stayed

to ‘^ce nothing, showed no cunosity or amazement at iht great

world, but resumed his hammer ind worked contentedly at his

forge as of old It was remarked afterwards that a dear friend

of Madame de Maintenon, a lady of strange powers of fascina

tjon and of a romantic, not too creditable, career who went for

a 'orccrcss m those simple parts, lived not far from Salon, it

was whispered about that tlie appariuon of the Queen to iIk*

* Sami Siteon Mcmolt*, d pje 15-18
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farrier might not have been unconnected Avith lior agencies.

It was also said that the farrier's message Avas to induce the

King to declare IMadamc de Maintenon Queen. These

things were onl)' conjectured
;
the farrier did not sec IMadamc

de IMaintenon. nor can the truth ever be arrived at’.

Be this as it ma}’, this unacknowledged Queen was omni-

potent over Louis. He worked in her chamber, consulting

her as to everything, specially on Church-matters, affairs of

conscience, family questions: she was of a narrow monastic

temperament, a kind of female Jesuit, with great gifts and

skill in direction. * She believed herself to be universal Abbess,

specially in spiritual matters
;
.... she fimeied Ijerself a mother

of the Church'.’ Her thoughts and feelings all ran along

one well-defined track, infinitely petty and narrow. 'I’hc King,

•who professed that he would have no minister, bowed his

head and resigned his judgment to this mildly-imperious

woman
;
sagacious, tenacious, and a devotee she held him,

though he knew it not, in the closest bands. For two-and-

ihirty years hladame de hlaintenon was lord of France.

Louis became in some respects a different man
;
he had less

self-reliance
;

his passions Avere moderated, nor did any mistress

ever again Avin the royal faA'our; the religious side of his

character, ahvays, even in his Avorst days, discernible, noAv be-

came the leading quality. His ambition, his love of glory, his

Aveakness for praise, his obstinacy, his bad faith in the matter

of treaties, his selfishness, his unforgiving spirit, remained

unchanged; the ncAv religious bias CA'en proved to be the origin

of some of the Avorst evils of his reign.

The King, who had become ‘ a devotee, and that too in the

utmost darkness of ignorance V and Madame de Maintenon,

with her narroAv intellect,—^both equally religious, equally afraid

of independence of opinion and of literary excellence,—naturally

^ Saint-Simon, ii. pp. 17, 18.
“ Ibid. viii. p. 141 ,

® ‘ Devouee dans les petites choses, ct sans gentrosite dans Ics grandes.’

Martin, Hisloire de Franfais, xiii, p. CoS.
* Saint-Simon, viii. p. 142.
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drifted into a sjstem of religious persecution uhich special!}

marks these }ears Jansemsts and Huguenots, in different a} s,

vere offensive to the King and her, and shocked their ideas of

obedient imity and thej set themselves to reduce both to order

This movement had begun some time back m 1679 Itfadime de

Maintenon writes that * the King thinks senousl) about the con

version of the heretics, and will shortlj work heartil} at

It ’ But before the Huguenot question called for fiml treatment,

there came, in 1682, a greatwave of disturbance which affected

religious opinion within the GiOican Church itself

The reigning Pontiff, Odescalchi, Innocent XI a man of

noble character and aims who was a true reformer,—for he

began his reforms at home by reducing debt living simp!} and

purely, and b} abolishing nepotist ministers,—found liim'^elf

in duect antagonism with Louis XIV He had been much
distressed by the Franco Turkish friendship and had sided witli

the Empire against the French King Louis retaliated b}

claiming the ' Regale,’ or nght of enjo}ing the revenues of all

vacant benefices, to which he added a claim for the power of

absolute appointment He also looked sharpl} into the pavmcnts

made to Rome, and b} «o doing much increased the distress of

the Curia, ahead} deeply embarrassed and burdened vv ith debt

The Bishops of Alct and Pamiers in the South men of

Janscnist views, resisted this extension of these regalian

nghts, and appealed to Innocent, who supported them The

King, ahead} m the hands of the Jc>uitb, more anil more

regarded the Janscnl^ls as dislo}^!! subjects, and profc''''cd to

find m their opposition an ultramontanism which he could not

^ endure’ Under the advice and with the guidance of the g^eat

Bossuct, who was neither Janscnist nor Jesuit I^uis called

together the clerg} in 1682 led b) Bo'suet, thej drew up four

Articles, which have often been appealed to as tlie ckarc'*

’ In nrl ffdavs Madame «tc Maintenon ha! interfered on lichalf cf the

II '
.

ll. Uut
1 PP 82, S3 I auxe, 1 <i]
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Statement of the Gallican Liberties, These Articles affirmed

(i) the independence of the secular power
; (2) the superiority

of Councils over the- Pope; (3) the fixed sacredness of the

Gallican usages
;
and (4) the fallibility of the Pope, unless sup-

ported by the assent of the Church.

The Gallican Church seemed on the verge of a separation

from Rome: men talked much ofa Patriarchate : the Archbishop

of Paris was thought to desire that splendid post
;

it was held

that the Gallican Church, with the King as its head, could dictate

its own terms to Rome ; the Assembly, at Bossuet’s bidding,

was preparing to enquire into the moral system of the Jesuits,

Louis, however, was not in the least minded for this: he dismissed

the clergy, after having got from them an expression of their

obsequious approval to his acts and an implied censure of the

Jansenists, and set himself to crush all independence in matters

of religion. The Pope did not like his dealings
;
for he was

far too good a man to approve of ‘ conversions by dragoons k’

It may not be true that Innocent was actually allied with

William of Orange
;
yet there is no doubt his mind was far more

in harmony with the Calvinist William than with the devout

Catholic Louis, and that the Papacy looked with good-will on the

resistance which, in the latter part of this decade of years,

rose up against the monarch.

Ever since Louis had taken the reins of power into his own
hands he had shown himself hostile to the Huguenots

; in all

ways he d^uietly depressed them
;
he closed against them all

avenues to distinction, narrowed their freedom of action, and

frowned on them as bad citizens, as ^ a state within a state, guilty

of disorder, revolt, warfare at home, disloyal alliances abroad ^
'

;

he complained that he was actually compelled to have treaties

with them ; the very existence of the Edict of Nantes galled

him. Still, so long as Colbert, the last real minister of

the King, lived, and the King was elsewhere occupied, the

Huguenots had enjoyed tolerable quiet. Now, however, Colbert

^ Ranke, Papste, ii. viii. § 16.

j

' Saint-Simon, viii. p. 142.
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was dead, and a time of peace had come, the influences of

^iladame de Mamtenon were also omnipotent The Jesuits had
now complete ascendenc} over the King

, the^ persuaded him
that ‘ every school of thought and opinion other than theirs was

an attack on the King’s anthont), and was nothing more or

less than a spirit of republican independence The King in

this matter, as m many others, was as ignorant as a child',’ and

listened to them alone To complete the dark circle around him,

Louvois, who had been on the side of Madame de Momespan,
as long as her fortunes were not desperate, at last came over to

her successful nval
, and m order to set himself well with her

and the King, plunged with all the haste and harshness of his

character, into schemes for the comcrsion or repression of the

Huguenots

For some lime the storm had been foreseen since the close

of the Dutch war many French refugees had escaped to Hoi*

land, Denmark, or England all kinds of innuenccswcrec'tertcd

to convert those who remained A Bank of Conversions ' was

established it was fed b} one-ihtrd of the incomes of all

vacant benefices in France, and was emptied b^ bribes to the

Huguenots, purchasing tlieir adhesion to the established Church

Pellisson, the King's paneg)'nst, was set over tins new depart*

ment of the state, which ‘ worked miracles as ns admirers said

the gazettes were filled with lists of the converted each po«t

brought the King accounts of fresh triumphs of the faith, and he

began to think the end of all divergence of opinion could not

lie far off He w as much too ignorant as to the real condition

of France to lie able to form a wholesome judgment of his own

When courtiers told him that the Huguenots were all but

extinct, he accepted their statement , all the more bccau'sc it

tallied with his wishes The Huguenots, dnven to bay, had

revolted in the South in <683 1684, there were di<turbancc5

in the Cevennes, in Dauphmj, m the Vivarais ihcir congre,.3

tions, m spite of threats and orders met for worship as a kind

of peaceful demonstration of ilieir strength TIic) w ere dlspc^cd

• Satnt Siraon viH p 141
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by the sword, without resistance : the soldier and the execu-

tioner slaughtered them by hundreds.

Stronger measures AVere now resorted to. Louvois, to retain

his master’s favour, suggested to Louis that system of persecution

which has given the word ‘ Dragonnade ’ to the French language.

He got permission, in fact, to transfer the management of the

conversions from the civil to the military arm ; an edict came

out in April 1684, which exempted all new converts for two

years from having troops billeted on them: the soldiers thus

removed from the docile were quartered on the stiffnecked,

and were instructed to make their visits as unwelcome and

oppressive as possible. One knows well what this meant; a

brutal soldiery, excited by religion and the basest passions, soon

made the homes of the poor Huguenots unendurable
;

their

persons, their wives and children, were subject to daily insult

:

the least of their wrongs was the spoiling of their goods.

This system of ‘ Conversion by Lodgings,’ as Louvois styled

it, had also its measure of success : many w'ho had been proof

against money were not proof against brutalities and misery,

inflicted not on themselves alone, but on their innocent women
and children: with rage and rebellion in their hearts they

submitted
;
another triumphant series of reports was forwarded

to Versailles.

All this time Louis had been contemplating the step which

should crown his great work: he believed that the Edict of

Nantes destroyed the unity of the realm, sheltered opinions

which seemed to him both blasphemous and disloyal, and stood

out as a monument of a toleration which, to his mind, disgraced

France in the eyes of Europe. It was now nearly a century since

that famous Charter of liberties had been granted by Henry IV

:

the Huguenots had stood by the legitimate Bourbon King

against the Leaguers and the Jesuits,- and had fairly won
their place. Throughout the seventeenth century, though in

the troubles under Louis XIII some of the chief Huguenot

nobles had taken side against the Crown, the bulk . of their

party had 'been peaceable and contented, thriftily enriching

VOL. III. 0
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their country and themselves In the earl) da) s of Louis MV
they had shown no sympathy \nth the Fronde Montauban and

La Rochelle had resisted Cond^ , and therefore Alazarm hid

confirmed the Edict of Nantes m 1653 From that time on

wards their history had been that of good, quiet industrious

citizens and subjects, the) had furnished «ome of the best

soldiers and ablest financiers to their countr)
,
ihc) had set the

best example of industry and ingenuit) in trade and manufac

tures There were nearly if not quite two millions of them,

the nimblest fingers and readiest wits in France In tlic North

at Sedan, the) were workers in iron, at Pans the) made knick

knacks
,
m the centre,m Amergne and the Angoulilmc countr)

,

the) were paper makers, tanners m Tourame, in Normind)

and Brittany linen wea\ers, in Tours and L)ons ihc) were

cunningm silk manufacture , in the Gc\audanthe) wove woollen

goods ’ There was not a shadow of reason for thinking them

disaffected or disIo)aI they desired onl) to enjo) the scant)

privileges the) possessed, to live in peace, and to benefit ihcir

countr)

This was too much to be asked The King thought lint one

wa) or other, he had converted them nearl) all what was the

use, he argued, of an Edict which applied onl) to a scanty rem

nant ? Why should it not be cancelled if ‘ the better and larger

part of those of the religion hid ceased to resist? So long as

Charles 11 of Fnghnd lived Louis perhaps hesitated to take ih s

last step, for Charles was not safe and as von Ranke 'ii)*s, it

might cost a great deal of roonc) , m 1681 the Fngl sh Govern

mtnt had remonstrated against the seventies pnciiscd on the

Huguenots, and had granted atizenship to the refugees, finding

them a ver) useful and ihnfi) people* hen however, Charles

w-is dead and James 11 ,
a man after his own mind, came to die

throne, louts hesitated no longer and on the i8ih of October,

1685, the ordinance revoking die Edict of Nantes was formally

signed and scaled The public cplebralion of Pro cstant worsh'p

a I. von Pantce FranK«iKW Ccvchichte In p 375
• 11 1(1 pp. 390. 39 *
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was absolutely forbidden ;
all pastors must leave the realm in

fifteen days; the galleys for life should be their fate, if they dared

to officiate again; all children must be brought up as fcatholics;

all emigrants were ordered to return, or they would forfeit their

goods
;

terrible penalties were denounced against any who

might attempt to escape out of France. An illusory concession

to the private opinions of the remaining Huguenots, ‘ till God

should please to enlighten them,’ closes this amaaing monu-

ment of the power of religious bigotry, this warning as to the

frightful blunders to which despotism is liable.

Round the King all were in ecstasy: the venerable Chan-

cellor Le Tellier, who died twelve days later, thanked God

that he had lived to see the day on which he affixed the Great

Seal to the document, and sang his Nunc Dimittis at the

news: IMadame de hlaintcnon told Louis that the act would

cover him with glory before God and man : that paragon his

grandson, the Duke of Burgundy, wlio was completely Jesuit-

led, applauded ; the - Church of course was loud in praises

and thanksgivings. The King himself deemed that he had

reached the highest pinnacle of his glory, the crowning splendour

of his reign.

Let us willingly allow that his courtiers kept Louis unaware

of the worst acts done against the Huguenots S and that by

education, character, and want of sympathy with his people, he

was incapable of seeing the consequences of the series of measures

which ended in the Revocation. More in his excuse cannot

be u’rged. He had educated himself to be ignorant of his best

interests, he had surrounded himself with second-rate advisers,

he had listened so greedily to the voice of flattery, that this

fatal step appeared to him but a splendid example of his power,

of the unity of his realm, of his religious zeal. A man cannot

be excused by reason of ignorance which arises through his own
fault: the chief blame for this suicidal act must ever rest on

the head of the.great Monarch.

It would not he easy to apportion the guilt of having advised

^ Voltaire, Si^cle de Louis XIV, p, 485, note i (ed. Lou. n

Q 2
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the Kmg The Jesuits and Louvois pushed him on, persuading

him that not one drop of blood should be shed
; whiJe jt n-ai

to Louvois undoubted!} that the cnielues of the time are due.

Madame de Mamtenon, however, wth her measured bigotr),

and great influence on the religious development of the King’s

character, is probably the person, more than any other, to uboiD

Franceov.es this disastrous edict It is true that her gentler

nature shrank from the seventies, though she professed to

rejoice heartily over the resultant conversions she has left

behind her some humane phrases, which must be recorded to

her credit she protected those of her o\m ser\ants who were

Huguenots More than this she could not do; for when she

ventured to recommend milder measures to the King, he told

her plamlj that ‘he feared she had m her shU «ome leaven of

inclination for her old belief' ' As fir back, as 1679 spoke

ominously about the Huguenots ‘The King,' she says, ‘is

thinking seriously of the conversion of heretics and shortly

they will be working hard at u' Two years later, with a

characteristic eye to business, she advises her brother to buy

himself a property m Potlou, where, thanks to the fliglit of

‘ those of the religion,’ land was to be had for a "ong she has no

word of feeling for the confessors of her old faith, she is quite

willing that her brother should profit by their obstinacy. It

may be quite tme that, as \oItaire concludes, she hid not the

first hand in it, and that her measured disposition shrank from

the violent steps taken*, it is equally true tint her character

and influences were among the strongest of the prcdisposini;

causes which led to them

And thus the year 16S3 saw the end of iht political exist-

ence of the great Huguenot paitv The pious and literary

Jansenisis had already been suppressed
,

the quiet, liiriftr

‘ I.a % alUe, Ihsiolre Je France, in p 30^, note r '“tie wa*

lirouj;ht np a Hu^eenot
* bhc iajrs in tme of her lellen *11 tit de mon deioir de i!c,jou er

Ic Roi dcs artjTiolenw le plus cjnil mest possible but liitii*. as sa'“'t

Simon says, was ’bamcadc contie tent W monJe ices U clef dc dcox cu

iro % ministrrt’
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Huguenots, the best citizens in the realm, were now to be cast

out: to this bad despotic government come; France must

henceforth live on the strength of a forced unity. From this

moment, when tlie tendencies which had long been working

towards their fulfilment in France seemed to attain their full

success, we may date the beginning of her fall. The absolute

monarchy lias reached its highest point
;
the seeds of decay

germinate Avith terrible rapidity, where there is no balance in

a government, and when all depends on the will and character

of one man. To the end of the century things seem, but only

seem on the surface, to remain' in equilibrium; after that the

descent is rapid, and monarchy in France, yearly lower and

weaker, drifts helplessly on, till at the end of the next century

it sinks in blood, overwhelmed by the outburst of the nation's

'

wrath.
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tender maidens and strong men, the noble and the artisan

undeterred by the horrors of their lot if caught, struggled on

Mards m a hundred disguises, nuth thrilling adientures and

escapes
,

all animated by one spirit,—the detwmination to join

their much loved pastors, and set up new homes m some less

unfnendl) land They bribed the guards on the frontiers, or

they slipped across the open countiy bv night, or they hid

themselves in merchandise and were shipped as bales of good'>

for England or finding fnendly sailors on the coast the} em-

barked in little craft, gladly braving the rough autumnal seas,

if onl} they might flee from the curse and bondage of the con-

version at home Strings of gallo} slaves, chained together m
long and dreary procession, movang painfull} towards the

Mediterranean, told of the numerous failures to escape But

the most part got away, the very flower of the industries of

France’, the} carried cunning arts, and skill and taste, to her

rivals, and hid the foundations of a prosperity which endures

to this da}

There had been two millions of Huguenots m France the

apologists of Louis XIV try to prove that less than sevent}

thousand escaped after the Edict Vauban, wishing not to

exaggerate reckoned that in five )eafs a hundred thousand

fled Voltaire, not a prejudiced witness, sa}s that m the first

three }ears fift} thousand families escaped he adds that alto-

gether France lost half a million of her inhabitants Sismondi

comes perhaps nearer to the mark when he reduces the tale to

three hundred thousand* for even Capefigue, bitterly hostile to

the Huguenots after cIo«e and diligent research alJou-s that at

least two hundred and lwent}-fivt: thousand went forth If he

can trace «o man}, there must have been a large number who

left no trace behind Sismondis three hundred thousand seems

to be no exaggerated estimate Nor docs this account Include

‘ «tce^on Ranlc Franz Cc«cMchte iii p 57^ forihfir indwtnft, 1

nbove p aiG
,

* Martin juts the fpirw rather lower, from to th- enJ oi I’e

lury Histoire de trance sir p 5j
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the multitude who were otherwise lost to France
;
who perished

in the attempt to escape, or were hung or broken, or languished

long years in prison, or laboured out the rest of their days in

the galleys. Louis XIV, ignorant as he was of his own country,

and ‘ barricaded against his people,’ became dimly aware of the

misfortune he had brought on France
;

he imagined that the

exodus was a mere peia’crsity, which would be allayed, were

men free to come and go. For a short time the penalties on

evasion were suspended
;

still the refugees pressed eagerly

over the frontiers; and the old severities soon began again.

And what a misfortune I Here were the thriftiest, the bravest,

the most intelligent, the most industrious of Frenchmen, the

very flower of the race
;
some of their best and purest blood,

some of their fairest and most virtuous women, all their picked

artisans. In war, in diplomacy, in literature, in production of

wealth, these refugees gave to her enemies what they took from

France
;

for they carried with them that bitter sense of wrong,

w’hich made them henceforth foremost among those enemies,

the forlorn hope of every attack on their ancient Fatherland.

Large numbers of officers, and those among the ablest, emi-

grated
;
pre-eminent among them was Marshal Schomberg, ‘ the

best general in Europe k’ The fleet especially suffered
;
the best

of the sailors emigrated “
;
the ships were almost unmanned. The

seamen carried tidings of their country’s madness to the ends

of the earth: as Voltaire says, ‘the French were as widely dis-

persed as the Jews^.’ They settled in America, and at the

Cape of Good Hope, as well as in most European countries.

Not only in industry, but in thought and mental activity, the

loss was terrible. From this time, literature in France loses all

spring and power
;
and this specially in the Church, where little

life was left in the religion which at last, at such a price, had

achieved its unity: under the Regency, in the days of Voltaire,

^ Memoires de Madame de la Fayette, Michaud, III. viii. 218.
* Ibid. p. 242 :

‘ La religion en avoit fait evader une infinite, et des
meilleurs.’

® Voltaire, Siecle de Louis XIV, ch. 36.
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at the Revolution, no champion rises up to defend the \err

citadel of the old faith all fire is quenched no one dares to

think for himself, no questions may be asked, nor are an)

differences allowed , till, when the intellectual life, the vigorous

scepticism, the danng;^ and contemptuous questioning of the

eighteenth century, break in, like fierce Iconoclasts, upon this

sleeping minster of the Church, no dexterous pnest comes
forward, ready with bright weapons of controversy, no ‘‘amt

with prayer and pious works defends the falling altars of the

land

Abroad, the effects of the Revocation were immediate and

very striking In Holland it strengthened the land part), and

enabled William of Orange to hold his own against the reluctant

burghers In England (he effects were stiff more marked, for

there it gave assurance and certaint) to all the doubts and

anxieties with which the Anglican Church and tlie bulk of the

people regarded the accession of Jesuit guided King James

Every one believed that he was ready to do all tint Louis had

done, nothing so much paved the way for the Revolution,

although for the time the authomy of James II was too strong

to allow England to join the league against the King of

France

The whole policy of the House of Brandenburg came round

Till now, the Great Elector had been very friendly v\itli Louis,

shutting his eyes (oErench aggressions in Germany, and hoping

to win Pommern from the Swedes he had neutralised all tli'*

resistance winch had begun to spnng up against the Alsatian

‘reunions,’ and the seizure of Stra’slmrg Hencefonli all wws

changed Brandenburg was reconciled with the Emjicror, hts

old antagonisms were completely given up, the Hector «icnt

help to the King of Poland against the 'I urks, he made a treatv

even v\ith Sweden No longer did North Germany believe that

the Hou-.c of Austria w as its natural foe all the old fears ami

antipathies gave place before fresh and more pressing dangers'

the antagonism to Prance, which m courve of ages waa dcst t -d

* L >oa l^anVc, franiuMVwhc GtjcLUhie, III 419-
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to weld all Germany into one body ;—a process begun by the

Great Elector, carried on by Frederick the Great and brought

to a triumpliant close in our own da}'S ;—dates from the

Revocation of the Edict of Nantes. The Great Elector gladly

welcomed the refugees ; as in England they gave new life to

manufacture, and as in Holland they quickened commerce, so

in Brandenburg they brought in a new age of agriculture;

undrained swamps and barren heaths, tilled by faithful and

intelligent hands, soon blossomed like the rose.

Just before this time Louis XIV had been preparing his

candidature for the Imperial dignity, whenever it might fall in

:

he had made secret compacts with the Electors of Brandenburg,

Bavaria, and Saxony : his intolerant action now undid all his

own work; though he still retained some hold on the Low-
German Princes who lay nearest him, his chance of the Empire

was gone. As if to make the opposition in Germany as vehe-

ment as he could, in 1685, on the death wthout heirs of the

Palsgrave Charles, Louis claimed the Lower Palatinate in right

of Charlotte Elizabeth of Bavaria^ Princess Palatine, the late

Elector’s sister, the second wife of Philip Duke of Orleans,

the King’s brother. Alarmed and angry, the Gennan powers

could hesitate no longer: in July 1686 they signed the famous

League of Augsburg
;

it was the beginning of that long resistance

which in the end proved fatal to France.

Even the Catholic powers took part in this League : the Pope

himself, Innocent XI, that Austrian Pontiff, who had even

supported the Jansenists whom he disliked, because Louis XIV
oppressed them

;
who wished to shelter the Huguenots, and was

ready for any step which might weaken his great adversary;

who actually counted on the sword of the Calvinist William of

Orange®—^even Innocent in 1687 secretly joined the League

^ This was the famous Princess, so remarkable for her wit and intelligence.

Her correspondence, published in 1857, ^uite bears out her high reputation.
® ‘Le Saint-Pfere du jans«iisme

A passe droit au calvinisme,

J’ai pour lui des respects profonds; '

II merite de la louange
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against the Catholic Kings of France and England, against the

dominance in Europe of abcolutism and the Jesuits The
Emperor and the King of Spain nere also in the League wih
the Dutch, Cah mists and Catholics side by side, the Electors

Palatine and of Saxony, the Bawnan Circles, Franconia, the

Upper Rhine In 1687 the Duke of Savoy came in, as did

also the Elector of Bavana; all the Italian princes S}mpathised,

and even the old friends of France, the Swiss Cantons, threw

obstacles m the way of recruiting within the Confederac),

thereby adding much to the French King’s difficulty in filling

up his armies The League at first aimed at being smelly

defensive it should watch over the political independence of

Europe, and, strange change 1 Austna and Spam bound tlicm-

selves Co protect liberty of conscience The defensive altitude

is one which rarely lasts, the incidents of the war, and the cool

and darmg schemes oMVilham of Orange, could not fail before

long to give an aggressive turn to the affiance. Europe will

drift surely, and not slowly, into a great war.

It was at this moment that the famous statue of the Place dcs

Victoires was erected, as if to warn the world of the high aims

and claims of Louis, it was unveiled with ceremonies of pagan

adoration* ,
under the great Monarch’s feet lay crushed a many-

headed Cerberus, emblem of the Coalition along the front

ran the strange inscription ‘Homini Immortah,’ arrogating for

him an imperial and more than human glory by iron) of nature,

just as ‘great Alexander when bis head ached ceased to be a

Daroir choui poor scs Kconii«

} h^horoberg <1 Je pnnee dOranffe' (A l6SS)

?>oarc3o SiicU dc I-oui* \IV, p, ij<
^

It IS a mistake to say that Innocent knew and apj rowl of \V ilham**

1
.

of alvice which, coming: as « did fo wool'll tan «u» , jte . t ,i '

deade him and hi* mas’er, in 168S, lafarour of ihe attsek on the Gcrma'*

frontier

‘ See abosc, p ijo
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god/ so now, ^Yllcn men acclaimed Louis as above the level of

mankind, and offered to burn undying votive lamps before his

image, an abscess, painful and exhausting, brought the proud

monarch to the very brink of the grave. In this same year,

1 686, died the great Condd, who had become an obsequious

courtier, decorously and politely religious. When they asked

him,- in his last days, to write memoirs, he replied with proud

humility and a courtier's turn, ‘ All I have done is worthy only

of oblivion; write the King’s history; then all other memoirs

will be superfluous k’

Early in 1687 Louis was quite restored to health, and ready

to begin the second period of his reign. Had be then died,

what a magnificent record of grandeur, splendour and un-

equalled triumphs, would he have left behind him 1 On the

contrary, he now passed into a very different age : the time

of great men was over for France : her chiefest generals, best

statesmen, most brilliant writers, were all gone. Luxembourg

and Duras were poor substitutes for Condd and Turenne; even

Schomberg was carrying his sword to the service of the Prince

of Orange: Colbert and Lionne were of the past; Louvois,

whose favour was already on the wane, had not long to live.

The day of third-rate statesmen was come
;
and Louis, self-

satisfied, ignorant, and unable to distinguish between a good

and a bad minister,—that surest mark of an incompetent ruler,

—

flattered himself that he could form statesmen as he would, and

preferred, with fatal security, a docile mediocrity to the dangers

of originality and power -. Barbezieux, Louvois’ son, was but a

feeble minister of war; Seignelay, Colbert’s son, was a good

head of the Admiralty, but his health was bad, and he died in

1690, leaving his work in weaker hands; Pontchartrain, most

estimable man, was quite unfit to grapple with the terrible con-

fusions and necessities of finance. On every side France loses

^ Martin, Histoire des Fran9ais, xiv. p. 75, note i.

® His admirable choice of the Marquis d’Harcourt as his ambassador to

the Court of Spain in the critical time at the end of the century is a signal

exception to this general statement.
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anxieties, and had set him free to turn his attention to western

affairs and these affairs at first took the shape of a diplomatic

struggle on the Rhine, destined m time to ha\e marked effects

on the fortunes of Europe. It was all important for Louis to

secure the Electorate of Cologne
,
for that was the ke} to all his

strategy, being a back-entrance into Holland, while it also

secured his influence both in the Palatinate and among the lesser

princes of Northern German} Up to this time French in-

fluences had been very strong in the Chapter at Cologne, and

now Louis propo'ied that William of Fflrstcnberg should be

chosen Coadjutor to the Elector, who had become infirm

But though the Chapter appro\ed. Innocent XI intcrposctl

obstacles and the result was that when, m the course of i68S,

the Archbishop-Elector died vacating not onl} Cologne, but

Mtmstcr, Lifege, and Hildesheim, a new election was necessir)

Hot intrigues and bnberj followed the lesser Bishoprics were

given to German ecclesiastics*, in the Chapter of Cologne

there was an eager election, William of FUrsicnbcrg though he

had a decided majont} (fourteen against nine) had not the

requisite wo-thirds, the minont) withdrew with a protest in

faNOur of )oung Clement of Ba\ana candidate of the Papal

and Imperial interest, ror^tenberg look fiossossion of the

Electorate supported b) French troops , a 1 rcnch garrison

occupied Cologne itself The Pope and Em|x.ror declared

against the choice of the majority it seemed doubtful whether

Ftlrstenberg would be able to maintain hia jiosiiion without

solid help The King of France had al»o to look after hi'

interests in the Palatinate, which, through the failure of males

m the Simmem line had come to Charlotte tJizalx.th, Ins sister

m law

\\iih this uneasj state of affairs tlircatcnmg the \er} ex-

istence of the old Rhine League and of ihc French influence m
Northwestern German), on the one sidi, and the dulious

altitude, warlike preparations, and known hostilii) of \\ilUm

* I i^ge chow an anti french aed Louu arcc^fd himicJ/, a J It e

later by plundering ah ific d ecoe
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of Orange on the other, Loms stood uncertain vhat to do
These v,ere dajs of great anxiety for him Hi& army ^^as

ill-equipped, his navy worse, hts seaports undefended, there

^^as no monej, the country was uneas}, the Huguenots, con

\erted in form, Mere in fact keeni} looking for an opportunit)

to revolt against the pitiless political and religious tyranny under

which they groaned, the people generally were irritated and

unhappy Yet Louis speedily gathered together three hundred

thousand men, he made perquisitions whenever French troop»

occupied foreign terntor) ,
he sold offices in great numbers

,

the cities voted handsome sums of monev.

All through the year 1688 the Stattholdcr's ejes were fixed

on England King James had alienated the loplty of his

people, he was believed to be about to crush those liberties

of the kingdoms which stood in the waj of a Catholic restora-

tion With the Revocation of the Edict of Kantes before them

all Englishmen, Anglicans or Nonconfonmsis, Tones or \Miig^

believed that a Catholic toleration could only end in tlicir own

ruin ,
they deemed the equality of creeds a chimera, and hcM

that they must exclude the Cailiohcs or the Catholics would

destroy them Moreover, King James’ lokration was a blow

aimed at the most conservative feeling m the breasts of

English Churchmen, ihcir pride m the exclusive pnvikgcs

and position enjojeU b} their communion, wliilc it equally

alarmed the Nonconformist, whose stern spirit of uncxiingui'^hcd

Puritanism loathed the faith which u regarded as an aggrc-'Wvc

idolatry The King, as be <lc»eloj*o<l Ins plans, alarmed bv

his injudicious zeal both fnends and foes evto tlie Roman

Curia did not hesitate to declare that he was destroving wlnt

remained of Catholicism m England the Poixr himself drew

into closer relations with die powers opiKjscd to the reacuon*

Then came the birth of a Prince of \Nales In vam dd

llie English people listen to ingenious and elaborate aticmpw

to prove that the babe was no child of the Queen, that it hid

‘ \\ e mtwl ronernlxt, howocf, thit it u Lot correct to wy tiut Iaros.es

vu allied with tv illuirt.
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been secretly brought in by the backstairs: much as they

might wish it, they did not in their hearts believe the unlikely

tale. There was no doubt that a Catholic heir to the English

throne was born,^ and that the prospect of a Protestant suc-

cessor in the person of the Princess Mary, William’s spouse,

was gone. The bulk of the nation, fearing the chances of

another revolution, had been quite willing to wait patiently till

time brought a change of rulers : they would then have wel-

comed Mary as Queen, and things would once more have gone

well. Time could now bring no change for the better : and

meanwhile King James seemed bent on shocking the preju-

dices and trampling on the rights of his subjects. The heads of

all parties opposed to James placed themselves at once in closer

communication with William : they addressed to him the famous

invitation of 30 June, 1688-, signed by seven persons, who re-

presented both the Church of England and the State, both the

noble and the popular resistance to royal tyranny. It was not

an invitation to William to be King, but to come over and

take the lead in a general rising against King James’ govern-

ment. The after-stages of such an act were not discussed ; at

first the idea of the deposition or abdication of James was

not entertained ; whatever William may have thought, he played

the part at first of a kind of armed mediator, called in between

his father-in-law the King and the popular movement. liis

own ideas and sympathies were favourable to the stricter views as

to the royal prerogative: he was no popular prince; and he was

the champion— strange contradiction I—of the less against the

more tolerant. He, who stood in the forefront of the resistance

to Louis XIV and his system of repression, was called on to

declare, and did declare openly, against the scheme of con-

^ The censorious tongues of the time had many a gibe and nickname for

the Prince of Wales ; there exists a French song which hits both him and
Louis XIV (whose enemies declared that he was Mazarin’s son) :

—

‘A Jacques disoit Louis:
De Galles est-il votre fils?

Oui-dh, par sainte Ther^se,
Comme vous de Louis-Treize.’

• Nouveau Si^cle de Louis XIV, p. I75-
“ To be read in Dalrymple’s Memoirs, Appendix I, 228,

R 2 <
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current toleration and endowment proposed bj James William

had to support the Anglican Church m its exclusncne'is se-

curing Its supremacy, and declaring for tJie Test Act, while he

at the same time was the champion of CiUamsm without

Episcopacy abroad The contradiction, howe^er, was far more

apparent than real For the toleration of James was seen to

be a mere snare
,
men Inew that when his Jesuits had got hold

of pow er, they would not long allow it to be shared w ith others

whereas William’s less tolerant position meant at least complete

freedom of worship for the Nonconformist, and libcrtj of

conscience for all

Though the state of feeling m England seemed most fa\our

able, and all were longing for the inter\cntion of \\ ilium, he jet

had to emplo} all hts natural patience and circumspection and

to make long and tedious preparations He mu«t gather force,

ships, men, and mone) , must secure, if not the acme co

openiion, at least the passne acquiescence of the Amsterdam

citirehs ,
he must set the Augsburg League m motion, <?o as to

attract the ejes of Louts towards the Rhine, he must delude

that \igilant watcher, DA\aux, the Trench Ambassador m
Holland and persuade France that her western coasts were

threatened b) his armament Abo\e a)}, William could not

safelj mo\e so long as Louis gathered troops near the Flemish

border and did not declare himself

And Louis seemed to balance long , for the dcasion was

weighty, carrying with it the worlds fortunes ^lioiild he stntc

hard at Holland and so defeat Williams scheme whether it

were directed as he believed agaimi Inghnd, or against tlK.

western coasts of I ranee? or should he make Hire of his m
Slucjycc on the Rlunc? Was the Emperor or the Prince of

Orange the more dangerous foe? To put it m another way,

were the dynamic mlcrests of the House of Bourlx>n to prevail

over the general interests of Iranct? On the reply In ikes'

questions hung ihe fate of Europe ‘^cignclay «aw clearly what

ou^ht to be the answ er, and vvarmU advised an immevlu'c attack

on Holland In the Council, Louvoi* urged the opposite jwl cy.
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his views fell in with the King's narrower grasj), and nllimatcly

prevailed.

It was a gigantic blunder; even the middle course of an

attack on Cologne, or a demonstration against Macslricht and

the line of the hfeuse, would have sufikicnily encouraged the

friends of France on the Rhine, while it would have ))aralyscd

William, even if it did not force him entirely to change his plans.

But Phiiipsburg, the German alliances, and the family claim

on the Palatinate k seemed more important to the King than

all the rest; and thither the French troops were ordered to

advance.

No moment in history is fraught with consequences so great

;

William’s ‘aut nunc aut nunquam’ c.xprcsscs the whole tiling.

Nothing shows more clearly the want of true capacity, of true

greatness, in Louis, than his decision at this point ; he de-

liberately, against advice, chose the weaker before the stronger

course, and cared more for the narrow than for the broad issue.

He thought that the threat of his disjileasurc would keep

Holland quiet
;

for he knew how timid and half-hearted was the

commercial party, as represented by the Amsterdam burghers;

perhaps he even hesitated to embroil himself with Spain by

a direct attack on Holland across the Netherlands
;
war with

Spain, the succession-question being yet unsettled, might over-

throw all his plans, and lose him the great prize for which he had

been intriguing all his life
;
he no doubt trusted to the chapter of

accidents; as Monmouth had failed and perished, so probably

would William. The men and the time, however, were very

different; and a man of clearer vision would have judged other-

wise than he did. Though Louis knew how determined a foe

he had in the Stattholder, he failed to discern the pertinacity and

swiftness, or to understand the far-reaching and well-conceived

plans, of his rival. Had he been really great he would not have

made these mistakes; for the great are known to the great;

and the instincts of greatness forbid the choosing of the smaller

^ See Table, p. 241.
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current toleration and endo\Mnent proposed bj James William

had to support the Anglican Church m its e'iclusueness, se-

curing Its supremacy, and declaring for the Test Act, while he
at the same time was the champion of Calnmsm without

Episcopacy abroad The contradiction, however, was far more
apparent than real For the toleration of James was seen to

be a mere snare, men hnew that when his Jesuits had got hold

of pow er, they w ould not long allow it to be shared w ith others

whereas Williams less tolerant position meant at least complete

freedom of worship for the Nonconformist, nnd libert) of

conscience for all

Though the state of feeling in England seemed most favour

able, and all were longing for the intervention of William, he yet

had to emplo) all his natural patience and circumspection and

to make long and tedious preparations He must gather force

ships, men and money , must secure, if not the active co

operation, at least the passive acquiescence of the Amsterdam

citizehs , he must set the Augsburg League m motion so as to

attract the ejes of Louis towards the Rhine, he must delude

that vigilant watcher, DAvaux the French Ambassador m
Holland and persuade France that her western coasts were

threatened b) his armament Above all, Willnm could not

safely move so long as Louis gathered troops near the 1 Icmish

border and did not declare himself

And Louis seemed to balance long, for the decision was

weightv, carrjing with it the world s fortunes Should he slnkc

hard at Holland and so defeat Williams scheme, whether it

were directed as he believed against Fngland, or against the

western coasts of France? or should he make sure of his in

fluence on the Rhine? Was the rmperor or the Prince of

Orange the more dangerous foe? To put it m another way,

were the d)nastic interests of the House of Ilourbon to prevail

over the general interests of France? On the rcpl) to these

questions hung the fate of Europe Scignclaj saw clearly whai

ou"ht to be the answ er, and warml) advised an immctlntc attack

on Holland In the Council, Louvois urged the opposite pohc)

,
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his views fell in with the King's narrower grasp, and nllimalely

prevailed.

It was a gigantic blunder; even the middle course of an

attack on Cologne, or a demonstration again.sl jMaestricht and

the line of the hlcusc, would have sufllcicnlly encouraged the

friends of France on the Rhine, while it would have jiaralyscd

William, even if it did not force him entirely to change his plans.

But Phiiipsburg, the German alliances, and the family claim

on the Palatinate’, seemed more important to the King than

all the rest; and thither the ]''rench troops were ordered to

advance.

No moment in history is fraught with consequences .‘•o great

:

William’s ‘aut nunc aut nunquam’ expresses the whole thing.

Nothing shows more clearly the want of true cajracity, of true

greatness, in Louis, than his decision at this point ; he de-

liberately, against advice, chose the weaker before the stronger

course, and cared more for the narrow than for the broad issue.

He thought that the threat of his disj)lcasurc would keep

Holland quiet
;

for he knew how timid and half-hearted was the

commercial party, as represented by the Amsterdam burghers;

perhaps he even hesitated to embroil himself with Spain by

a direct attack on Holland across the Netherlands; war with

Spain, the succession-question being yet unsettled, might over-

throw all his plans, and lose him the great prize for which he had

been intriguing all his life
;
he no doubt trusted to the chapter of

accidents
;
as Monmouth had failed and })erishcd, so probably

would William. The men and the time, however, were very

different; and a man of clearer vision would have judged other-

wise than he did. Though Louis knew how determined a foe

he had in the Stallholder, he failed lo discern the pertinacity and

swiftness, or to understand the far-reaching and well-conceived

plans, of his rival. Had he been really great he would not have

made these mistakes; for the great are known to the great;

and the instincts of greatness forbid the choosing of the smaller

^ See Table, p. 241.
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aim in preference to the larger The wise politician, too, knows
what to do, how much he can accomplish with his means, which

course is best to follow Louis had a clear Mew as to his own
aims and ends' but they were not pure, nor free from personal

and private ambitions. Dynastic glory was more to him than

the general settlement of Europe or the larger interests of

France

So Louis missed his opportunit>, and left to his m-al room

to act as he would: nor did William fail to seize the fortunate

momenU It is part of the greatness of William that he

was not touched or disheartened by the infectious caution and

timidity of the magistrates, and that by a rare combination of

unflinching boldness and prudence, of long and anxious pre-

paration, and sharp incisive action at the right moment, with a

single stroke he changed the whole course of European politics

The opposition between the two Princes runs throughout.

No two men could be more antipathetic j none so opposed

in all that makes up their respecuve claims to greatness

They were unlike m all; in ph)sicil appearance and bearing

William was thin and hectic, Louis splendid and vigorous in

frame and face: the Dutchman reser%cd and dry*, the French-

man full of grace, and, if he liked, of winning condescen-

sion William, a changed man in battle; if before he was

* of a disgusting dryness,' then he became ' all fire ’

;
jet it was

a fire Without passion I^uis never shone m war, and

was quite out of place on a battle-field While the one

was deplorably ignorant and untaught, the other had a splendid

memory, and hid been well-trained m the dajs of adversity;

William was a great linguist. Though he did not enough con-

descend to his people, his designs were always great and

good: if he had any ambition, it was that of leading the

politics of Europe to a good end; whereas Louis liad little

grasp of general principles, and his ambitiotis were personal
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or dynastic. There is no more untrue judgment passed on

William than that of Massillon who said he ‘ had been a great

man, had he never wished to be King,’—for that crown of

his, the crown of England, little as he liked it, little as in some

ways it became him, was the great triumph of his political

system ; it, and it alone, enabled him to curb his rival’s power.

We may set aside Saint-Simon’s curious tale of the Trianon

Window^, which he declares to have been the cause of this

great war of 1688. Every memoir-writer, especially if so

prejudiced as the Duke was, is ever apt to mistake some

trivial circumstance for a true cause. He sees so much of

the pettiness of those motives which seem to set the world in

action, he is so little conversant with the larger steadily-moving

powers which underlie all great revolutions, his view of the

nature of princes is so apt to be contemptuous,—for he sees

through them while they are hidden from the common gaze

by their position,—his love of piquant anecdote, the gossip of

courts, is so strong, that the noble memoir-writer becomes at

once the most interesting and graphic of story-tellers, and

the most unsafe of guides. That Louvois, though the window-

story is a mere trifle, was at the bottom of the final decision

in favour of the Rhine-war, and that he was usually swayed

by secondary and unworthy motives, is true enough. Yet

the causes of the war of 1688 are deeper than the crooked

building of a window, or the fears of a minister for his

place : they lie far down in history, they depend on the

working-out of general principles, on the Revocation of the

Edict of Nantes, on the King’s schemes for Germany, on the

alarm of Europe, on the expression of reactionary ideas in the

character and policy of James II. One can see how strongly

the nobler minds of Europe were touched by the greatness of

the issues, when we read the account of the last moments of.

the Great Elector, who died April 29, x688. His last words

^ Memoires du Due de Saint-Simon, iv. pp. 302, sqq. (ed. Hachette),
where the story is told with all the vivid detail and life of that brilliant

and prejudiced pen.
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aim m preference to the larger The xvise politician, too, knous
what to do, how much he can accomplish ^\lth his means, ^vhich

course IS best to follow Louis had a clear view as to his own
aims and ends but they were not pure, nor free from personal

and private ambitions Dynastic glory was more to him than

the general settlement of Europe or the larger interests of

France

So Louis missed his opportum^, and left to his mnl room

to act as he would nor did William fail to seize the fortunate

momenu It is part of the greatness of William that he

was not touched or disheartened by the infectious caution and

timidity of the magistrates, and that by a rare combination of

unflinching boldness and prudence, of long and anxious pre-

paration, and sharp incisive action at the right moment, with a

single stroke he changed the whole course of European politics

The opposition between the two Princes runs throughout.

No two men could be more antipathetic, none so opposed

m all that makes up their respective claims to greatness

They were unlike m all; m physical appearance and bearing

WiUiam was ihm and hectic, Louis splendid and wgorouB in

frame and face the Dutchman resened and dry*, the French-

man full of grace, and, if he liked, of winning condescen

Sion William, a changed man m battle
,

if before he was

‘ of a disgusting dryness,’ then he became ‘ all fire ’

;
yet it was

a fire without passion Louis never shone m war, ami

was quite out of place on a battle-field While the one

was deplorably ignorant and untaught, the other had a «plcndid

memory, and had been well trained in the days of adicrsitj,

William was a great linguist Tliough he did not enough con-

descend to his people, bis designs were always great and

good* if he had any ambition, it was that of leading the

politics of Europe to a good end, whereas Louis had htile

grasp of genera! pnnciplcs, and lus ambiiions were i>crsona!

* ‘ Spole but Utile and very slowly, and mo%t commonly witb a

dryness, which was hi* character at all Umes eiccpt in a day of Ultlc

Bomet, Own Times, ii 304
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OX dynastic. There is no more untrue judgment passed on

William than that of Massillon who said he ‘ had been a great

man,, had he never wished to be King,’—for that crown of

his, the crown of England, little as he liked it, little as in some

ways it became him, was the great triumph of his political

system : it, and it alone, enabled him to curb his rival’s power.

We may set aside Saint-Simon’s curious tale of the Trianon

Window S which he declares to have been the cause of this

great war of 1688. Every memoir-writer, especially if so

prejudiced as the Duke was, is ever apt to mistake some

trivial circumstance for a true cause. He sees so much of

the pettiness of those motives which seem to set the world in

action, he is so little conversant with the larger steadily-moving

powers which underlie all great revolutions, his view of the

nature of. princes is so apt to be contemptuous,—for he sees

through them while they are hidden from the common gaze

by their position,—his love of piquant anecdote, the gossip of

courts, is so strong, that the noble memoir-writer becomes at

once the most interesting and graphic of story-tellers, and

the most unsafe of guides. That Louvois, though the window-

story is a mere trifle, was at the bottom of the final decision

in favour of the Rhine-war, and that he was usually swayed

by secondary and unworthy motives, is true enough. Yet

the causes of the war of 1688 are deeper than the crooked

building of a window, or the fears of a minister for his

place : they lie far down in history, they depend on the

working-out of general principles, on the Revocation of the

Edict of Nantes, on the King’s schemes for Germany, on the

alarm of Europe, on the expression of reactionary ideas in the

character and policy of James II. One can see how strongly

the nobler minds of Europe were touched by the greatness of

the issues, when we read the account of the last moments of.

the Great Elector, who died April 29, 1688. His last words

^ Memoires du Due de Saint-Simon, iv. pp. 302 , sqq. (ed. Hachette),
where the story is told with all the vmd detail and life of that brillian.t..,..,

and prejudiced pen.
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were ‘ London, Amsterdam ’ his last thought given to that

momentous cnsis on which the political future of Europe a'*

he saw clearly, i\as about to turn

At last the tension became too great, and Louis after first

sending a small force to the Netherland frontier and finall)

threatening the Dutch with war if they molested James II,

despatched the Dauphin eastwards, at the head of the mam
army of France The attack, which began at the end of

September 1688, Avas directed at last not on Holland but on

the Rhine Monseigneur’, guided by Duras a poor substitute

for the generals of the great age*, was instructed to iniesl

and take Philipsburg and occupy the Palatinate Vauban and

Catinat were then to guarantee success FUrstenberg opened

the gales of Bonn, Neuss, and Kaiseiavorth to the French

troops on the other hand, his nval Clement, thanks to

Schomberg, secured Cologne aviih a strong force of Imperial

ists Eighty thousand men under the Dauphin took Philipsburg,

and passing on thence occupied the valle) of the Rhine as

far as lo the Bergstrasse In Jess than two months the wholv

Palatinate and the three ecclesiastical Electorates were m I rench

hands

The relief felt at Amsterdam, when tidings came of thii

attack on the German frontier, was immense The funds

sprang up ten per centum the timid burghers no longer held

back William made all haste to complete the preparation*

for his great enterprise The States General issued a manifesto

declaring their full concurrence m lus plans, though neither

the) nor he said one word about a change of djnasy m
— f »• — —aning the Dauphin (just a» that of

•* brother of Louis XIII ignifedtbe

cd of the Dau|hin par excellence tilt

, \ hifDon IV 361 ^cd Ilachctlc)

, ^ ind Lorraine

II fauirait Cond< ou Tortnne,

riatgnons & jamaii Icnr tnJpai,

Lt plaigTTons Jc »oft d« la France

I)c naxoir despair oocn Duras

Qui mettra tout eti dtoiderce
’

\ODAcati h ede dc Louis \IV, p 134
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England. A change in policy was felt to be essential to the

success of the great struggle just beginning against Louis XIV

:

neither the States General, nor William, nor the English people,

for the moment cared to enquire how that change would have

to be brought about, and its permanence secured. Louis XIV
saw how it would end, and credited both William and the

English with more distinct designs than in fact they had ever

formed : he had heard from Rome^ ‘that the English are agreed

with the Prince of Orange to dethrone King James’ ;
and lost

no time in warning the English King, and in offering him help.

But James was intent on a balancing policy : he would neither

side with Louis nor with the League of Augsburg, and refused

all aid from France. Now, however, that Louis, leaving him

to his fate, had moved on the Rhine with all his force, James

took alarm, and offered to join the League against his friend

and patron; he declared that the attack on Philipsburg was

an assault on the liberties of Europe. Nor is it clear that

King James was insincere : he was not the man to be the

contented henchman of Louis, as Charles had been : duller and

more obstinate, he was also more honest and tenacious of his

own power, and could not be bought so easily. But it was too

late. The Prince of Orange was ready to sail
;

his great

manifesto was issued on October lo, 1688
;
in it he skilfully

declares his position to be that of the next heir to the

throne, coming to defend the laws and religion of England.

He made it quite clear that he was prepared to maintain the

Test Act. At last, after tedious delays from south-westerly

autumnal gales, he landed at Torbay on the fifth of November,

1688.

It is no part of this work to trace the progress of the Prince,

or the vacillations and treachery of the English Government,

or the desertion of those nearest to King James in blood and

interests, or the feeble conduct of the King himself : it is

enough to say that on Christmas Day, 1688, James, who had

In a letter from D’Estrees to Louvois, given in CEuvres de Louis XI\,

vi. p. 500, dated 18 Dec. 1687.
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sent the Queen and the little Prince of Wales before him

landed on French shore and that, three da}'s later, ^\ill>am

at the request of the Convention, took into his hands the civil

financial, and military government of England Before the

end of January 1689 the throne was declared vacant, in

February the Declaration of Rights was adopted b; the vote

of the Convention Parliament, and the crown transferred to

William and Mary Scotland followed three months later

Ireland remained faithful, in the mam, to James

So easily and irrevocably did the Catholic effort m England

meet its end It penshed without bloodshed or disorder or

revenge its fall is the second stage m the resistance of

Europe to the great schemes of I^uis XIV The accession

of William ni to the English throne gives a new impulse to

the worlds histor)
*



CHAPTER V.

Europe against France: War. a.d. 1688-1697.

. Thus the ‘ little Lord of Breda ’ became the great King of

England; the Stattholder of timid Holland the leader of the

European resistance to Louis XIV. Had the French forces

been well-prepared, or the French armies well led, in these

years, while William was not yet firmly fixed on the English

throne, Louis might have retrieved his blunder : had James II

been a more vigorous Prince : had he. cared less, in fact,

for his Jesuits and more for his crown, the new government

in England would have found it very hard to hold its

ground.

Fortunately for Europe, there was little personal ambition or

heroism in James II. When he arrived at the French Court, he

made a very poor impression: they found him deficient in

ability and kingly bearing, and totally without brightness :
‘ he

bore up under his troubles, because he was dull and thick-

skinned, rather than from heroism ^
;
he offended French society

by his subservience to the Jesuits ;
men heard with something

*

like disgust the declaration of the dethroned monarch that he

•was ‘ one of the company of Jesus
®

' : the Archbishop of

Rheims, Louvois’ brother, as he saw the devout King coming

from church, said, with a smile on his lips, ' What a good man

!

he has given up three kingdoms for a Mass !

' The contrast

with Henry IV, and his saying, ‘ Paris is worth a Mass,’ was no

^ Mem. de la Fayette (Michaud, III. viii. p. 234).
^ Ibid. p. 229; ‘Plus les Fran9ois voyoient le roi d’Angleterre, moins on

le plaignoit de la perte de son royanme.’
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sent the Queen and the little Pnnce of Wales before him,

landed on French shore* and that, three da)s later, William,

at the request of the Convention, took into his hands the avil,

financial, and military government of England Before the

end of January 1689 the throne was declared %’acant , m
February the Declaration of Rights was adopted by the \ote

of the Convention-Parliament, and the crown transferred to

William and Mary Scotland followed three months later

:

Ireland remained faithful, m the mam, to James

So easily and irrevocably did the Catholic effort in England

meet its end It perished withqut bloodshed or disorder or

revenge* us fall is the second stage in the resistance of

Europe to the great schemes of Louis XIV. The accession

of William in to the English throne gives a new impulse to

the world’s history.



CHAPTER V.

Europe against France: War. a.d, 1688-1697.
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' been well-prepared, or the French armies well led, in these

years, while William was not yet firmly fixed on the English

throne, Louis might have retrieved his blunder : had James II

been a more vigorous Prince; had he. cared less, in fact,

for his Jesuits and more for his crown, the new government

in England would have found it very hard to hold its

ground.

Fortunately for Europe, there was little personal ambition or

heroism in James II. When he arrived at the French Court, he

made a very poor impression: they found him deficient in

ability and kingly bearing, and totally without brightness :
‘ he

bore up under his troubles, because he was dull and thick-

skinned, rather than from heroism ^
;
he offended French society

by his subservience to the Jesuits ; men heard with something

like disgust the declaration of the dethroned monarch that he

•was 'one of the company of Jesus^': the Archbishop of

Rheims, Louvois' brother, as he saw the devout King co > i

from church, said, with a smile on his lips, ' What a good <

he has given up three kingdoms for a Mass !

' The con

with Henry IV, and his saying, ‘ Paris is worth a Mass,’ was

* Mem. de la Fayette (Michaud, III. viii. p. 234),
Ibid. p. 229: ‘Plus les Fran5ois voyoient le roi d'Angleterre, moins'

le plaignoit de la perte de son royanme.’
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doubt in every mind Louis however, treated his fallen brother

with dignity and much generositj, establishing him in a little

court at S Germain and providing him amplj ^vith sustenance

While Louvois and his friends alna}‘s urged the prosecution

of the war on the side of German), Seignela), as Minister

of Manne, and perhaps with some natural attraction toward-N

the questions at issue between England and the other parts of the

Kingdom ^ as warmly devoted himself to the w ar on the sea

and to the restoration of James To this antagonism m the

King’s counsels are partly due the failures of the first }ears

of the war
,
as La Fare sa)s m speahmg of the Irish expedition

‘this war, promoted by Seignela), because it could be carncil

out only by his department, the nav), was dtslihed b) Ixmvois

who did all m his power to make it hiil*

To resist the coalition, France had but two friends the Turk

and the Dane the Emperor, thanks to the heroism of Sobieski

and the Duke of Lorraine had freed Furope from fear of the

Turk, while Denmark, closcl) connected with William of

Orange ^ might any daj pass over to the other side I^ms took

great pains to dissuade die Elector of Havana from joining the

League, but in vain the Poles rcfusctl to listen to him, the

Russians, to whom he turned were too bus) m the East

In a word France stood alone, face to face with threatening

Europe, and ill prepared for the struggle, the country was un

eas), die exchequer empl) Yet Louis did not flinch from the

greatness of his risks he determined to w ilhdraw his troops from

the Palatinate to carr) on the war in the Spanish KelhcrlancU

and on the Lower Rhine, to «:cnd a force into Roussillon to

organise a home-arm) to keep down disaffection and to K
read) as a reserve, and lastl) to equip an expedition for Ireland

m the hope that the Catholic lo)alt) of dm island would afford

King James a safe basis for a counter-rooluuon in J ngland

1 lie was Colbert s eldest son and therefore of Vcoitiib orl,^'’

* Memo res da Mareju s de U hare (Michaud III \aH n 39s)

* Incce Georj^c of Denmark (brother of Chriitian V) went wUh Ms

wife the I nneess Anne (aftertrards Queen Anre whowas )Ouni.ers »ter of

Mary spouse of Will am
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For these purposes he is said to have had three hundred thousand

men under arms.

Early in 1689 his troops were ordered to evacuate the Pala-

tinate : and here too the counsels of Louvois were disastrous to

France. He advised the pitiless ravaging of the Rhine districts,

and the destruction of all cities, all agriculture, all prosperity

in them. The splendid castle of Heidelberg was ruined, the

town burnt; what Heidelberg suffered was repeated wherever

French soldiers were found; the wanton infliction of misery

in this second devastation of the Palatinate^ at last roused

all the Germans, and doubled the energies of the League.

The Ratisbon Diet formally declared war in February 1689,

and commanded a
'
general rising of the Empire against

so barbarous and so brutal a foe. Three armies were set

on foot.

France won no laurels in her campaigns of 1689. In the

Netherlands the Prince of Waldeck, with the first German army,

joined the Dutch and Spaniards under General Churchill, after-

wards so famous as the Duke of Marlborough. They beat

D’Humi^res, ' as favoured at court as he was bad in the field

at Walcourt near the 'Sambre
;
the rest of the campaign ended

as it had begun, in trivial movements on both sides leading to

no result.

On the Rhine the Elector of Brandenburg, who commanded

the second German army, recovered Kaisersworih and Bonn

;

higher up, the third army under the Duke of Lorraine besieged

and took Mainz : then these two armies united and forced the

French back into Alsace and Lorraine.

Lastly, the death of the Queen of Spain in this year set the

Spaniards free to declare war on France.

To see how much these bootless efforts exhausted France, it is

only necessary to read Louvois’ minute ® on the church-plate which

^ The first in Turenne’s day, 1674.
- Memoires Historiques, in CEuvres de I.ouis XIV, iv. p. 290 (written by

-M. de Giimoard).
’* Dated February, 1690. Qiuvres de Louis XIV, vi. p. 50^-
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might be sent to the mint and turned into com for AMr-purpc'cs

It shows how great was the distress for mone}, that could

compel Louis to listen to such a proposal The splendid

Versailles silver was melted down All devices were tried, b}

a debased coinage, by loans, olEces for sale, benevolences from

the towns it was hoped that the exhausted treasur} might be

replenished With supplies thus gathered the campaign of

1690 was begun it was carried on with the same want of phn,

the same feebleness m command, which had marked the last

jear’s warfare the King had only two good generals, Luxem-

burg and Catinat \ and both of them he disliked for, as we

have said he was never cordial with his best men, and preferred

well conducted mediocrity to independent abilitj

Luxembourg w as sent into the Spamsh Netherlands
,
Boufllers

commanded on the Moselle, the Dauphin watched over b)

Lorges, was on the Rhino
,
Catinat in Piedmont, for the Duke

of Savoj wavered, lastl) Noailles was sent southwards to

Roussillon and Catalonia

But this jear, indecisive on the borders of France, was

destined to produce great results on another scene of action

Louis XIV, warmly seconded by Seignelaj, had made cverj

effort to equip a fleet and gather an arm) for an expedition

to Ireland, James was to accompan) it, and the command was

given to Lauzun The King's farewell to James was perhaps

double edged ‘the best thing,’ said he ‘that I can wish for

jou IS that I ma) never see )OU again' and indeed, apart from

his desire to see William overthrown, there was doubtless a

relief m being well nd of this gloomy Prince, wlio was never

veiy good compan) * King James set sail from Hre^t

and safel) landed in Ireland in March 16^9 ,
the Calliolics m

great force, flocked round him and all the island, except

Londonderr), declared against William V strong reinforce-

ment under Chateau Regnault, with men and slore^ was

IIL

(VllcbacJ,
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replenished With supplies thus gathered the campaign of

1690 was begun it was earned on with the same want of plan

the same feebleness in command which had marked the last

years warfare the King had only two good generals, Luxem-

burg and Catmat *, and both of them he disliked for, as vve

have said he was never cordial with his best men, and preferred

well-conducted mediocrity to independent ability

Luxembourg w as ‘fcnt into the Spanish M cilierlands Boufflcis

commanded on the Moselle, the Dauphin watched over by

I orges was on the Rhine , Caiinat m Picilmom, for the Duke

of Savoy wavered , lastly Noadlcs was sent southwards to

Roussillon and Catalonia

llui this year, mdcciMvc on the borders of France, was

destined to produce great rc'-ulis on another scene of action

Louis XIV warmly ‘seconded by bcignelay had made every

effort to equip a fleet and gather an army for an expedition

to Ireland, James vvas to accompany it and the command was

given to Lauzun The Kings farewell to James was perhaps

double edged the bc't thing said he 'that I can wish for

you 13 that I may never see you again and indeed apart from
his ilcsirc to ‘•cv. William overthrown there was doubtless a

relief in \xmg well rid of this gloomy IVincc, who was never

very gocHl company ’ King James set sad from Brc<=t

and safely Ian led in Ireland m March 16^9. the Cailiohc'> m
great fore*, flocked round him and all the idand, except
Io"dondt.rry declared against William A strong rcmforcc-

ment under Chateau Ucgnaull, with men and stores was

‘ I^TWiel: *i!ccltc} n to »<rTeai a trencS fraeral tiU ijot
' 'O-i cn clot t'cfil tn 1 r»r« u}* Mme Cc U fajclte (Mlchank

ItL »» i- p. jyi , cf bti dcpazf'it
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successfully put ashore in Bantry Bay ; the English fleet failed

to annoy them.

Things had become so serious -in Ireland that William III,

in spite of all the agitation in England, and the terrible risk of

a failure, either by sea or land, saw that he must cross over and

crush the growing opposition before it spread too far. On their

side, the Jacobites were neither wise nor vigorous; they made

a lively Court round James II at Dublin, and the highest aspira-

tions of religion and loyalty soared up to heaven from the lips

ofmen whose hearts were as careless as their lives were debauched:

no serious attempt was made to grapple with Schomberg, bravest

and most cautious of refugee-officers, who was steadily securing

his basis of operations in the north. Dissensions broke out between

the French and Irish
;
the treasury- was bare. Yet William felt

•that if the French King chose to throw all his strength into the

Irish war it might be fatal to him, and he accordingly set off for

Ireland and landed safely there (14 June, 1690), just as James had

at last made up his mind to take the field. William was not a

moment too soon, Tourville, now in command of the whole

naval force of France, had set out to find the Anglo-Dutch fleet,

commanded by Torrington. Both admirals had orders to fight

:

Tourville was willing to obey though he disliked the order, while

Torrington resented the interference of Queen Mary and her

council. Consequently, when the three fleets came into collision

off Beachy Head, Torrington, who felt no good-will to the Dutch,

left them to bear the whole brunt of the battle. The Dutch suf-

fered terribly; though the French losses were also considerable,

they won a decided victory, which was a great triumph for both

Tourville and Seignelay (10 July, 1690). It was Seignelay’s

last success ; he died in that November, leaving the charge of

the navy in the incompetent hands of Pontchartrain,

Before his death the fate of the Revolution had been

decided on the Boyne, King William wasted not a moment
after landing in Ireland. James had advanced as far as Dun-
dalk : but finding that the English and Dutch were coming up
rapidly from the north in splendid spirit and condition, he
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began to fall back It was too late, William had him m his

toils, with characteristic swiftness he o\ertook him at the

Bo>’ne, ‘like the eagle swooping with straight flight on the

prey ^ ’

The Battle of the Bojne (i Julj, 1690) was bnlliant and de-

cisive On the one side, Schombergwas killed in action , on the

other, James took horse and fled, and surveying the situation

from Dublin, once more showed a strange lack of Mgour and

interest in his own fortunes Instead of trjing to retrieve the

disaster, he embarked at Kinsale, and steered for France \\ illiam

remained complete master ofthe field in the neat} ear his general

Ginkel beat the French at Aghrim, and Limerick, the only re-

maining arsenal and stronghold of the Jacobites, capitulated

The Articles of Limenck dosed the struggle for Ireland, all

danger was over from that side, and Williams throne secure

He had been wounded in the shoulder at the Bojne, and rumour

magnifying it had told the Parisians that their great foe was

killed The town foil into a paroa>sm of delight ‘that

evening I was returning from Sccaux wiih Scigneh},’ sajs

La Fare*, ‘and we were not a little surprised to find bonfires

m ever) street, and straw Princes of Orange which the mob

threw into the flames, with a toast to the King Perhaps

It was the greatest compliment ever paid him’ For a

month France was uncertain v\helhcr William reall) was

alive or not

In this >car 1690 little was done elsewhere In the Kcthcr

lands Luxembourg beat Waldcck at Flcuiais (30 Jul), 1600)

but he V'as like ^ endome as careless ami incon'^cquciu in cam-

paign as he was bnlliant in battle He neglected to press h»

advantage, when he might have overrun all the Netherlands he

let the allies rail) at Brussels, and gave the Elector of Brandcnl urg

time to come to their help A barren victory was all the result

of the campaign, which ended almost where ii began

On the Rhine the Dauphin, tn Catalonia Noiilles did as

• r*rte lIistoTT of I r|.!an I ir p 655 (Ln^liih tftrdjtloa)
* Mcroolris, 'Uchai.J lit »1

1 p J9S
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good as nothing: in Piedmont Catinat liad greater things on

hand. Victor Amadeus had at last declared for the League,

being driven to it b)’ Louvois, whose terms were too hard for him.

Catinat then attacked him, reduced Piedmont and Savoy, and

marched on Saluzzo : Victor, after defeating Feuquieres, who

was left to secure the head-communications, crossed the Po,

and met Catinat near Staffarda, where the French general

defeated him utterly.

The three French victories of the year, Peachy Head,

Fleurus, and Staffarda, were, however, more than counter-

balanced by the ruin of James II at the Boyne. In 1691 all

had to be begun again. Once more Louis made vast efforts
;

while William III, after seeuring himself in Fngland, crossed

over to the Hague, where a congress of the League agreed to

raise their united forces to two hundred thousand men.

The French King, to mark his sense of the importance of

the moment, put himself at the head of a hundred thousand

men, and marched to besiege hlons : he still clung to his old

tastes in warfare; sieges not strategy. Vauban, as usual,

displayed all his great skill and energy
;
William, though he

marched up to relieve the place, found the King so strong that

he dared not attack him; and Mons capitulated in April, 1691.

Then Louis felt he had done enough, and returned to France :

Luxembourg, left in command, skilfully baffled the allies, who

tried to force him to fight
; at last in the autumn, William being

gone, and Waldeckwithdrawing into winter quarters, Luxembourg
caught the latter, and inflicted on him a severe check at Leuze,

It was a sharp affair, in which Waldeck's whole rearguard was

roughly handled. The capture of Mons and this action were

all that came of the campaign.

Nothing was accomplished in 1691 on the Rhine: Catinat

secured his position in Northern Italy by taking Villafranca,

Nice, and Oneglia: in the Savoyard mountains he took the

stronghold of Montmdlian. In Catalonia little happened, with

exception of the capture of Seo d’ Urgel.

In the summer of this year death relieved France and
VOL. m. s
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of Louvois, the terrible minister who had ruled them ^^Ith so

heavy a hand The violence- of his temper, which spared not

even the King
,
the crimes, for they were nothing less, which he

induced Louis to commit, and under the remembrance of which

the royal consaence was far from easy , the dislike of Madame
de Mamtenon, whose disposition was the \*ery opposite to his—
had made his position at Court almost untenable it bad been

noticed that he had lost the royal favour, and he himself

expected his fall The antieti‘=‘s of his position brought on an

attack of apoplexy, whichcarnedhim off Every sudden death,

every difficult malady, was at that time attributed to poison it

was said that Louvois himself had poisoned Seigneli} his rival

;

and now it was affirmed that the King or Madame de Mamtenon

had given the deadly draught to Louvois Samt Simon, \vith

his voracious love of scandal, assures us that it was so, he

IS however absolutely untrustworthy m such matters Louvois

no doubt died a natural death

Terrible as he was, and relieved as all who had lo do with him

were by his death, sUll it was a blow to the stale there was no

strong hand left to direct the ^va^ abroad, and to raise supplies

at home he had been a wonderful administrator; had he been

carefully limited to the war-office, he might have left a great

name behind him, a name of which France could ha%c been

proud, for she would even ha\e taken pleasure m the horror

he inspired abroad, and m the execrations of Europe o\er the

Palatinate barbanties But Louvois with a fevensh ambition

grasped at all branches of public work we have seen how

the worst excesses of the Revocation penod are due to him

It should be remembered that to him were also due the mcasurcH

which levelfed the privileges of the noblesse^ It is said that

Louis did not care to conceal his pleasure at the death of hw

minister, ‘ This has been a fortunate j ear for me, he said, ‘ it

has nd me of three men whom I could not endure, LaPcuilhilc,

* Samt-Simon with all the bittemesj of the bead of an ol 1 famlljr,

desenbea the scandaton* way in which noble jouth* were com{>ellcl by

him to serve m the army M^moires, viit JoS, 109
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Seignelay, and Louvois.’ He felt no anxieties, no doubts, as to

his oNvn power to direct the whole stale-machine ; he named

Barbezieux, Louvois’ second son, war-minister, and look on

himself the main burden. He liked young men; Barbezieux

Avas but Iwenly-four years old, lively, active, presumptuous, and

inexperienced, Louvois was the King's last great minister
;
freed

from him, Louis only fell the more completely under the influ-

ence of iMadame de IMaintenon and his confessor.

The war, as yet, had in the main been prosperous for France
;

‘ alone against all ’ she had won battles by sea and land, and

had taken strong places in the Netherlands, in Italy and in Spain,

On the other hand the burdens were terrible, and the great enemy

of Louis was now beginning to have his hands free for vigorous

action. It was thought that 1692 might be the decisive year of

the war^. Both sides strained every nerve : huge armies sprang

out of the soil, and on the sea France was determined, if

possible, to maintain the advantage she had won at Bcachy

Head: daring corsairs, of whom Jean Bart is the best known,

became a terror to the Anglo-Dutch commerce : it was hoped

that Tourville would crush the English navy, Louis proposed

to act on the defensive in Catalonia, Piedmont, and Germany,

and to attack the Netherlands and England : in a word, he would

direct all his energies against William’s island-throne and ascen-

dency on the Continent.

His plans for the restoration of James II were swiftly matured

;

thirty thousand men under Marshal Bellefonds were to escort the

King to England, The most hopeful news came thence
;

it was

thought that, were King James but to show himself, the latent

enthusiasm on his behalf would break out into an irresistible

counter-revolution
;

the exiled King was popular with the

officers of the fleet, which he had formerly commanded with much
bravery and credit

;
it was thought that Admiral Russell would

never fight against him. Trusting to these hopes, Louis ordered

Tourville to sail from Brest, and to engage the English fleet

^ ‘II (Guillaume) avoit marque I’annee 1692 comme I’annee fatale i la
France.’ GEuvres de Louis XIV (ed. 1806), iv. p. 343.

S 2
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wherever he might find it It was thought that full half the

English ships i\ould desert in action, consequently, though his

vessels were ill found, and far inferior m numbers to the Anglo-

Dutch force, Tourville obeyed the royal order, against his oivn

judgment and that of all his officers, and engaged the enemy

off Cape La Hogue There could be but one result Russell,

who had told his Jacobite fnends that if attacked he must

do his duty as a seaman and fight his best, far from deserting,

stood to his guns, the French fought gallantly, and, thanks

to a thick fog that came on, drew out of the battle without

very senous loss a little more fair weather would haic been

fatal to them, for almost the whole Dutch fleet and the blue

squadron of the English ne\er came into action, and were still

fresh As it was, the results of the battle, however honour-

able to the bra\ery of the French at sea, were %cry disastrous

to them • manj ships escaped through the Blanchard Race to S

Malo ,
many were so cnppled that they were run ashore to save

them from the English, and e^en then the English got

at them and burnt them King James saw the flames nse

before his ejes, with the ascending smoke and fire his plans

and hopes were scattered to the winds his unlucky star, he

said, was m the ascendant, he prajed Louis to Iea\c him to

his fate
*

‘ As at I^cpanto, so at La Hogue, the mastery of the sea

passed from the one side to the other* Though the French

cruisers did many brilliant deeds, and though in i6p3 Toutvillc

caught a great fleet of merchantmen coming from the I c%'ant,

defeated the escorting ships of war, and look or burnt almost

allihecncmj, still the weight of power on the sea henceforth

laj with the English Never again could a great fleet of French

ships threaten to replace James U on the English throne.

In the Kethcrhnds war the arms of France liad far brighter

fortunes As in 1G91 all liad turned on the siCt,c and capture

of Mons, winch gave Louts the overweight in the Spantdi

• I., von Kanlce, Hut ofljtglw! t rp * 0,51 (F-Pf; trani!

)

* L. Ton lOuiVe, F raaioJjcbe Ceichicnif, Ir p 4 ^
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^Fetherlands, so in 1692 all should depend on Namur, which,

t was hoped, would carry with it the line of the Meuse :
‘ it is

he strongest rampart,’ says Louis, ‘ not only of Brabant but of

.he Bishopric of Libge, of the United Provinces, and of a portion

Df Lower Germany. Besides securing the communications of

ill these districts, its situation at the confluence of the Sambre

ind the Meuse makes it mistress of these two rivers; it is

splendidly placed, either to arrest the action of France or to

facilitate the forward movement of her enemies : it was both of

great natural strength and also carefully fortified. The prepar-

ations made by Louis were most minute, long-considered, and

complete : while Coehorn employed all his learned skill in the

defence of the place, Vauban’s attack has been handed down

as his masterpiece.

With a hundred thousand men Louis moved down on

Namur, and invested the town, hlarshal Luxembourg ivas

posted on the Mehaigne, to cover the siege. So well were all

the French dispositions made, so skilful the engineer-work, that

when William came up to relieve the town, with a line army,

almost if not quite as powerful as that of Louis, he could find

no weak point in his foe’s armour, nor could he tempt him out

to battle. He had to look on w'hile first the town of Namur

and then the castle gave way before the unparalleled skill of

Vauban. The place finally capitulated at the end of June 1692.

Louis now felt his honour safe. In the face of -hostile

Europe, himself at the post of danger, he had carried through

a great siege, and had not been forced to fight a battle. Had
he been a real soldier, the fall of Namur would have been the

beginning of the decisive campaign of the war. He might

have fallen with overwhelming force on William, driving him
back into Holland. But field-warfare was not to his taste.

Instead of strilung the fatal blow, he made an oriental progress

back to Paris with all his splendid Court : the fine army was

much weakened by his escort, and by the sending of troops

to the Rhine and Piedmont : Marshal Luxembourg was now
^ CEuvres de Louis XIV (ed. 1806), iv. 344, 345.
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fain to act on the defensive, for the King \%as not likely to

let more be done after his departure than had been achieved

under his eye William with great skill caught Luxembourg,

early in August, in a bad position near Steenkirke, and forced

him to fight even though surprised and taken at a disadvan-

tage, the JIarshal, never so happ> m liis inspirations as on

a desperate battle-field, not merely saved the French army from

defeat, but inflicted very heavy loss on his assailant, vv ho had

to supplement a masterly attack b} an equallj masterlj retreat,

and fell back to Brussels Theonlybaltle evcrvvon bj Willjam,

m spite of his great genius m war, was that of the Bojne, tint

was a victory which secured to him three kingdoms , while his

foes, thanks to their own supmeness, or to his amazing fortitude

and skill under defeat, never succeeded m drawnng much advan-

tage from their triumphs over him

With Steenkirke ended the Nelherland campaign, m which

France had been very successful In Italy Catmat was now pitted

against the rising genius of Prince ‘Eugenio von Sivoje,’ as

he loved to sign himself, to indicate his three nationalities Son

of Olympia Mancmi, one of Mazann’s nieces, and of the Count

of Soissons, he was Italian and Trench and Louis, b} refusing

him first preferment in the Church and then a commission,

and b} exiling Ins mother', threw the >oung man into the

hands of the Emperor. He ««rvcd bnlliantl) on the Damilx:

against the Turk, and now began a splendid career of resistance

to Louis, who had disgraced his mother and driven him out,

and had sneered at the ‘little Abb«5’, no wonder that Prince

Eugene cherished feelings of the bitterest resentment against

him The Prince, leaving half his force to check Catmat, earned

the war over the frontier welcomed and guided b> the moun-

tain protcstanls, he descended the Durance, and inflicted sharp

losses on Dauphin), sacking Embrun and Gap, and threatening

the Rhone As however he was but jxxirl) seconded, he did

not succeed m making good his footing After alarming aill

* Corn} roroiied m the Kfnnlllim’ polionlnj^, an 1 nnJcr auipldon of

sorcery
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the kingdom by this audacious raid, he fell back safely into

Piedmont.

Affairs oh the Rhine Avere unimportant: Lorges crossed that

river, won some small advantages, ravaged Swabia. In Cata-

lonia nothing was done : on the other hand, the expedition of

French refugees from England, which was to effect a landing

on the French shores, failed completely. The Emperor having

thoroughly defeated the Turks, made peace with them this year,

and this set his hands free to cope with Louis. On the whole,

the end of 1692 saw the hostile forces fairly balanced: though

France won most laurels, she was losing strength more rapidly

than her antagonists. There Avas no sign of dissolution about

the League : its chief members, the English ICing and the

' Emperor, Avere stronger than ever. There Avas great distress in

France, and deep discontent
;
the brood of political pamphlets

greAv Avith amazing rapidity; the refugees of 1685 avenged

themselves on the King and his court Avith bitter satires; the

land was full of beggary
;
bad har\'ests threatened famine and

ruin; the miserable peasantry made a kind of servile Jacquerie

on the roads and in the Avoods. Finance Avas in scandalous

confusion, which pressed ever more and more hardly on the suf-

fering industry of the realm :
‘ France Avas perishing of misery to

the sound of the Te Deum,’ says Voltaire. At last Louis made

offers of peace ; the allies felt themselves so strong that they re-

fused to treat.

The campaign of 1693 folloAved. This year Louis proposed

to reduce Liege, and take Brussels. With one army under

Boufflers, Li^ge should be invested
;
another under Luxembourg

was instructed to cover the besieging force, as in the previous

year at Namur. But these armies, thanks to the exhaustion of

France, Avere not in the field till June, and William had time to

strengthen all defences, and to set afoot a fine relieving army.

Luxembourg would have brought all to the issue of a battle,

and had a decided preponderance in force and position
;
once

more Louis could not be persuaded to fight ;
again he shrank

from a pitched battle, and allowed that he Avas overmatched.
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He broke up, and returned to Versailles, nor did he ever again

follow his armies into the field, though he was as assiduous as

ever on the parade ground his foes with a §neer styled him ‘ the

King of reviews ’ This abandonment of all his plans aroused

uiuversal amazement men realized at last that William of

Orange had proved too strong for the dictator of Europe

Though Luxembourg infiicled a severe defeat on Wlliam at

Neerwinden, after a very hard fought day, no results followed,

except that Charleroi fell to the victors Luxembourg s in-

dolence, and the exhaustion of fais army, which lacked every-

thing, forbade any decisive movement in the Netherlands A third

of the French army was now sent to the Rhine Louis had

hopes of victory, conquest, and peace, in Germany Yet though

they had the upper hand vn the field and inflicted great damage

on the Rhine lands and the Palatinate, still nothing decisive

was achieved The warfare went on without fixed plan or

hope of end

In Italy the Duke of Savoy failed to take Pincrolo, and was

beaten at Marsaglia, Catinat overran all Piedmont

It was clear that 1693 had brought little prospect of a

settlement of the great quarrel Louis still held out against

Europe, still won victones ami took cities but France was

ternb!) exhausted and the allies held firmly together The war

became defensive in 1694, except m Spam, where Noailles was

ordered to push forwards, and mike the French hand felt. lie

obey ed defeated the Spaniards at Verges and look Palamos,

Girona, Ostilric, Caslel Tollit, m concert wnlh Tourvallc he

besieged Barcelona, where the appearance of a strong fleet

undvr Admiral Russell m the Mediterranean compelled him to

desist The English preserved their supcnoniy at sea, they

made a weak attempt to land at Brest, and were dnven oiT wnh

loss, they burnt Dieppe and harassed, without domg much harm

Dunkirk, IlavTC, and Calais In the Netherlands the war was

altogether insignificant. The French wtre profoundly dis-

heartened. the Venetian ambassador, inOctolxrr, 1694*. speaks

* Qcotedbj Ton Ranke traai Mliclie Cittchichic ir p. 4^
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of their bitterness at finding in tliat year that they ‘ had been

obliged, through the inequality of their forces, to change the glory

of their past active,warfare into the dull necessity of defence.'

They were beginning to feel in the end of 1694 that their enemies

w'ere too strong for them. At this time their most considerable

general, Luxembourg, died : though he had glaring faults, he

belonged also to the earlier and brilliant sehool of French

warriors; he was unworthily replaced by 'the charming Villeroy’^

chosen because he was a favourite, while Catinat was not.

Vauban and Catinat alone upheld the old reputation of the army.

The campaigns of 1695 offer but one point of interest: in

Savoy diplomacy had taken the place of the sword, with results

which did not appear till the following year ; Noailles was re-

called at his own request from Catalonia, and the Duke of

Vendome, great-grandson of Henry IV and Gabrielle d’Estrdes,

a brilliant officer of amazing indolence, debauched and of

abandoned manners, who showed extraordinary skill in extri-

cating himself from the straits into which he often fell, w'as

appointed to take his place. This year he did nothing in Spain.

In Germany the French, as usual, ravaged the Rhine-provinces,

without making any impression on the allies.

The war on all sides was languid
;
no enterprise was shown

in attack, no vigour in pushing an advantage : La Fare, writing

of 1696, gives us the simple cause: ‘Our generals,’ he says,

‘ have ever been so frightened at the Court that the fear of the

ruin which would follow failvue has arrested them in the mo-
ment of success; ... to please the King, not to benefit the

State, was their unlucky object, and in this way of looking at

their duty, generals were wellnigh as culpable as ministers

The one point of interest in 1695 was Namur. In spite of the

bravery and energy of Boufflers, who commanded in the place

and was but feebly supported by the tame and tardy attempts

1 4 Jan. 1685.
^ ‘ Le charmant Villeroy ’ had distinguished himself at Neerwinden, and

was made Marshal directly afterwards. Saint-Simon speaks of ‘ I’emphase,
les grands airs, et la vanite de M. de Villeroy.’

. ® Memoires de La Fare, Michaud III. viii. p. 301.
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of Villero}, \vho bombarded Brassels as a diversion, Coehorn
here ^on a great triumph for the allies Namur, after a long

investment and heavy losses on both sides, capitulated to

William III early m September 1695, the operations of the

Siege m 1692 had been exactly reversed, and the result showed

that the supenonty in power and vigour had passed over to the

allies The tahing of Namur has always been deemed William's

greatest feat in war.

The death of Queen Maiy, which took place 28 Dec 1694,

had. It w as thought, shaken William’s throne there w as much
grumbling and illwall, both among the traders harassed by

French pnvateermg, and in the country part}
,
the burdens of

the war were very heav) The Court of Versailles, eager to

strike a blow at the arch enemy, and thinking the time well-

chosen, once more despatched King James in Februarj, 1696,

to the coast Jean Bart was ordered to escort him across the

Channel, a Jacobite plot was fonned m England The plot

however failed utterl}
,
Russell guarded the sea with an English-

Dutch fleet, and James returned sadly to S Germain, having

only succeeded in calling out from the English a ver) strong

expression of attachment to the principles of the Revolution

Things seemed to draw towards an end Charles XI of

Sweden appears on the scene as a mediating power m 169^,

though as jet the parties were still far from possible terms

In one quarter Louis had a real success the negociaiions

with Victor Amadeus went on and the Dukes price gnduallj

came to be understood In 1695 the I rench had allowed him,

after a sham siege, to recover Casalc, the strong place for the

sake of which Richelieu had striven so hard carl) m 1696

Pinerolo, the gatewaj which the French entered Italj, was

also placed m his hands To detach Victor Amadeus from

the alliance Louis Lit that he must, if onlj for a time, recede

from the dominant position which France had held in Northern

Italj : no sacrifice was loo great, if onlj thereby the com-

pactness of the League could be shaken Victor was sagacious

and prudent, liiding the plans of hu» ambition under the cloak
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of weakness and irresolution ;
he balanced between the parties,

and in the end gained from them both. Louis secured the

independence of his Duchy
;
the allies, at Utrecht, gave liim

the name of King. At this time Victor recovered not only

Casale and Pincrolo, but all Savoy: his little daughter was

affianced to the Duke of Burgundy, the Dauphin’s eldest son ’

;

it was agreed that his envoys should rank with those of crowned

heads.

On these large and very favourable conditions the Duke of

'Savoy passed over to Louis, promising to secure the neutrality

of Italy. The alliance was much weakened
;
Louis was free to

' throw all his strength into the Netherlands and Spain. Catinat

appeared in Flanders
;
the French had the decided superiority

in the beginning of 1697, and it caused no small stir when it

was heard that not vigorous warfare but serious negociation and

peace-making in earnest was to be the business of the year.

William, shaken by the defection of Savoy, overburdened by the

war, and anxious as to the temper of England, at last accepted

the mediation of Sweden % He was not a little surprised to find

that in the main Louis was ready to listen to the terms he

proposed : though the French arms were still the stronger on

-many sides, and though the League was weakened, still the

French King’s moderation was conspicuous and astonishing.

The exhaustion of France was no sufficient clue for the puzzle;

for France had long been worn out, and the records of the time

do not impress us with the belief that Louis felt much for his

people’s sufferings. The true key lay in the intricacies of the

Spanish succession problem. As in 1668 at Aix-la-Chapelle, so

now at Rysvdek in 1697, the hope of that great inheritance

swayed the policy of France.

The Congress was held in a castle belonging to William III

at Ryswick, a little town halfway between Delft, where the French
envoys lay, and the Hague, which was the headquarters of the

^ From their union sprang Louis XV.
^ Charles XI died April 1697; the mediation was carried on from that time

in the name of Charles XII.
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allies it Mas opened m Jlay 1697 The Fxench ambassador had

previously, in an informal \n}, let it be knoi,\n that his master

was prepared to recognise Willnm as King of England so soon

as ever the peace was actually made This point, the point of

honour, once settled, it soon became clear that England

and France would have no senous difficulties on other points

the secret conference between Boufllcrs and Bentinck at the

Hague, at which the terms of peace were rcallj arranged, went

smoothly and evpeditiousi) There seemed httle to prevent

peace being come to between the chief antagonists. ith the

others things were not quite so eas} , Spain and German}

showing a suffback The fall of Barcelona however, after a

vigorous siege conducted b} Noailles on land and d Estn5es at

sea, disposed the Spaniards to come to terms and now the

Emperor and the Empire alone stood out

On the aoth of September, 1697, llic first of the Treaties* of

Ryswick was signed, between Trance on the one side, and

England, Holland, and Spam on the other, the Emperor and

Empire still resisting The Germans could not hold out

long, for the} could not can) on the war atone , and Wiliam

undertook to bend them towards peace

Bylhis first treaty France (») ceded to the three allied powers

all the places she had won from them b} sword or pen since the

Peace of Nimwcgcn, (2) she consented to the garrisoning wuh

Dutch troops of the chief Spanish Nethcrhnd strongholds as

a barncr between Holland and France, (3) Loms recognised

Wiliam III as King of Great Britain, and (4) Anne second

daughCerofJames II and spouscofCcorgeofDcnmark, a staunch

Protestant, was declared heir to the throne of Great Bntain anil

Ireland to the exclusion of the Catholic branch
,
and (5) Loms

promised solcmnl} in no wa} to abet an} plots or cabals

against ^\llllam’s throne James II was not named, I/juis

refusing to abandon the fillcn King, but the engagement

made, though not so definite was more extensive, for it included

not onl) James, but his son, and alt lus part)

» Girca la Dcmcnf, Cc^-^ P ploout /jor, % JI Partie 1 p J 99
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The group of powers which made this treaty with Louis had

good reason to be .well satisfied uith the result. They seemed

to have curbed’ the great Monarch’s ambition : they had wrested

from him a recognition of the English Revolution, and an

acknowledgment of the interests of Protestantism bound up

therewith
5

they had placed a strong chain of barrier-forts

between the United Provinces and their ancient foe.

William at once set himself to induce the Germans to make

peace; and this was no easy task. The Germans had done

most in the field : theirs had been the backbone of the fighting-

power
;
William had definitely promised that he would see that

Strasburg was restored to the Empire, and, left to himself, would

have broken off negociations Avith France, when he found that

Louis was determined to retain that all-important city. As how-

ever neither England nor Holland would support William in this

step, he had to acquiesce, and, as best he could, to persuade the

Germans also to acquiesce. At last they came in, and the

second Treaty of Ryswick, between France, the Emperor and

the Princes of the Empire, was signed on Oct. 30, 1697. Even

with the loss of Strasburg, this treaty also was a vast gain

to the allies. For (i) France ceded all towns taken since the

Peace of Nimwegen, except Strasburg
; (2) she withdrew from

all her positions on the right bank of the Rhine, gmng up

Freiburg, Breisach, and Philipsburg
; (3) she restored Lorraine

to the young Duke Leopold, retaining only Saajrlouis
; (4) she

abandoned her candidate for the Electorate of Cologne, and

(5) accepted a sum of money in lieu of the claims of the

Duchess of Orleans to -the Palatinate. To secure Alsace

Louis, having lost Breisach on the German shore of the Rhine,

at once built a new Breisach, on the Alsatian side of the river :
•

Vauban furnished the plans forks fortification.

The French Huguenot refugees were not restored to their

country. Louis would not even hear of their being allowed to

settle in the Principality of Orange, where they would have

been so near the unextinguished Protestantism of the -moun-

tains
;
and the English Jacobite refugees were not excluded from
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allies It was openedm May 1697 The French ambassador had
previously, m an informal iiay, lettt be inoira that his master
was prepared to recognise William as King of England so soon
as ever the peace was actoally made This point, the point of
honour, once settled, it soon became clear that England
and France would have no senotis difficulties on other points*

the secret conference between fioufllers and Bentmck at the

Hague, at which the terras of peace were really arranged, went
smoothly and expeditiously There seemed little to prevent

peace being come to between the chief antagonists With the

others things were not quite so easy
, Spam and Germany

showing a stiff back The fall of Barcelona, however, after a
vigorous siege conducted by NoaiUes on land and dEstrfes at

sea, disposed the Spaniards to come to terms and now the

Emperor and the Empire alone stood out

On the 2oth of September, 1697, the Brst of the Treaties* of

Ryswick was signed, between France on the one side, and

England, Holland, and Spam on the other
,
the Emperor and

Empire still resisting The Germans could not hold out

long, for they could not carry on the war alone, and William

undertook to bend them towards peace

Bythis first treaty France (i) ceded to the three allied powers

all the places she had won from them by sword or pen since the

Peace of Nimwegen, (2) she consented to the garnsomng vmh

Dutch troops of the chief Spanish Neihcrlind strongholds, as

a barrier between Holland and France, (3) Louis recognised

William III as King of Great Bntain, and (4) Anne, second

daughter ofJames il,and spouse ofGeorge of Denmark, a staunch

Protestant, was declared heir to the throne of Great Britain and

Ireland, to the exclusion of the Catholic branch ,
and (5) Ixiuis

promised solemnly m no way to abet any plots or caliali

against William’s throne James II was not named, I/3uis

refusing to abandon the fallen King ,
but the engagement

made, though not so definite was more cxicnstvc
,

for ii included

not only James, but hts •^on, and all his party

‘ Circa m Demont, Corps DiplomatHjne, \ II I'artie 1> p 397
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The group of po^vers which made this treaty with Louis had

good reason to be well satisfied wdth the result. They seemed

to have curbed the great hlonarch’s ambition ; they had wrested

from him a recognition of the English Revolution, and an

acknowledgment of the interests of Protestantism bound up

therewith
j

they had placed a strong chain of barrier-forts

between the United Provinces and their ancient foe.

William at once set himself to induce the Germans to make

peace; and this was no easy task. The Germans had done

most in the field : theirs had been the backbone of the fightirtg-

power
;
William had definitely promised that he would see that

Strasburg was restored to the Empire, and, left to himself, would

have broken off ncgociations with France, when he found that

Louis was determined to retain that all-important city. As how-

ever neither England nor Holland would support William in this

step, he had to acquiesce, and, as best he could, to persuade the

Germans also to acquiesce. At last they came in, and the

second Treaty of Ryswick, between France, the Emperor and

the Princes of the Empire, was signed on Oct. 30, 1697. Even

with the loss of Strasburg, this treaty also was a vast gain

to the allies. For (i) France ceded all towns taken since the

Peace of Nimwegen, except Strasburg
; (2) she withdrew from

all her positions on the right bank of the Rhine, giving up

Freiburg, Breisach, and Philipsburg
; (3) she restored Lorraine

to the young Duke Leopold, retaining only Saarlouis
; (4) she

abandoned her candidate for the Electorate of Cologne, and

(5) accepted a sum of money in lieu of the claims of the

Duchess of Orleans to. the Palatinate. To secure Alsace

Louis, having lost Breisach on the German shore of the Rhine,

at once built a new Breisach, on the Alsatian side of the river :
•

Vauban furnished the plans for its fortification.

The French Huguenot refugees were not restored to their

country. Louis would not even hear of their being allowed to

settle in the Principality of Orange, where they would have

been so near the unextinguished Protestantism of the -moun-

tains
;
and the English Jacobite refugees were not excluded from
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rnrnce, ftongh (heir poner of offence, for the moment, to
reduced

All Europe regarded the Peace of Rysujck as a great

triumph for the allies, France applauded it as bringing her
much needed rest, and as another proof of her Monarch’s
moderation and greatness he had stood out, his panegyrists

declared, often victorious, against all Europe m arms , and now
in the end, after gloriously exalting the French name, had
modestly ^Mthdra^\n from war, to betaXe himself to the still

nobler tasX of staunching his countiy’s wounds in peace

The true motive of the peace, which made the Kmg
accept losses and such unfavourable terms, was the fact that

the Spanish succession question was now at last approaching

the cnsis, Louis saw his way to the whole prize on winch his

eyes had so long been fixed To secure it he needed peace

with England and Germany, and with Spam herself, such a

peace would open the door to negocntion, to delusne partition-

treaties wtth these he would amuse and paralyse 3 urope,

while at the right moment his hands would be free to seize the

great inhentance

And this 18 wh> he made this unfavourable peace deeming

Its losses as nothing by the «ide of the vast aggrandisement

which the Spanish succession would bring him. Time showed

him wrong ;
his greatest triumph, the accession of his grand on

Philip to the throne of JIadnd, brought wuh ix no real nircngth

to France

His medallists struck for him a com with the legend Bello

Per Decennmm rdicitct Gcsio.'and the proud figure of France

trampling on the shields of Spam and the I mpire 1 ngUnd

and Holland, he coofd bosston another medal of thue hun-

dred and fifty cities taken by his arms between 1643 and 1697

On the other side the ingenious engravers were cquitl) buw

one medat among manj deserves a passing notice On the one

side IS VTdham HE with bt* titles. King of i ngland ^eothnd.

France, and Ireland, on the avcMt a Ilcrculci bc3i>. down the

Irish tebcU, whde ibc French m the back-ground take to paw-
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Stricken flight; the legend, in scornful defiance of the ‘ Nec

Pluribus Impar ' of Louis, is ‘ Plures Impares Uni '
;—William

alone is more than a match for Louis and his allies : William is

fated to destroy the pride of him who boasted that he alone was

not unequal to the many. This idea runs through William’s

life : the Peace of Ryswick seems, at first sight, to justify his

boast. The sun of France stands still at last: the onward

movement of his triumph is arrested, and Europe breathes

more freely. In fact the Monarch only rests once more in

order to gather strength for a last great effort. The seventeenth

century closes in peace : but the Succession War which opens

the eighteenth will soon prove to Europe that Louis XIV has

abandoned none of his vast designs.



CHAPTER VI.

The Spanish Succession: ad. 1697-1700.

The question of the succession to the Spanish throne J5 the

thread which runs through the whole leign of Louts XIV;
Mithout It wt fail to understand many things, jf we Xeep it m
mind, we shall find it a clue to the inner politics of the age.

When Voltaire denies that the Spanish Succession had anything

to do with the Peace of R)8wch *, he thinks to prove his point

by Torcy's Memoirs*, he attnbutes all to the King’s mode-

ration and to his desire to solace the distress of Prance The

truth IS that Louis required leisure to carr^ out liis plans. He
vas engaged in a deep plot, of winch the chief agents at home

were his Jesuit confessors, La Chaise and Le Tcllicr, while

abroad U was managed by the Marquis of Torej and Ilarcourl

It was a plot to deceive all Europe; for while Louis openly

renounced the succession in favour of the little heir to the

Bavarian Electorate, he ‘iecrell> determined to secure it to lum

self by pla)ing on the horror with which all Spanis.li painots re-

garded the prospect of a partition The faith of treaties was as

water before the claim of dj rustic interests and the glor) of

gvvmg a sovecevstv to the throne of Spun. Louu was fully

aware of all the intngucs going on Ins amazement at the

r SiWc lie Louij XlV, p ini (e«I I»nar«lre)

• The Msrriaii of Torc>, the King'* minlucr, who hell n hN

haD(l» all the threads was a ronvcRunate diplotnstiu The j>allieail^

of the * Corre^pondaocc in^dite «lu Manjcli d'llarcovrt ly

mates Torcy prove himself a liar by trade HU Jcuen |fci*e ibe eaact

opposite to what he afTnns fn hit .Mensow*
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result, his long and careful deliberations before he would accept

what he had himself prepared, his great professions of moder-

ation ;—all these were a mere comedy, played skilfully enough

before the eyes of Europe, but paid for at last by the disasters of

the Succession War.

Louis was perhaps all the more eager for the Spanish inherit-

ance because at the very moment of the negociations of

Ryswick he had in another quarter suffered a severe check.

The influence of France on Poland had long ago been seen to

be very powerful : now, however, the time seemed to have come

for a new and closer connexion, and for the renewal of those

dynastic relations which had been so rudely broken when in

1574 Henry of Anjou slipped away from Poland to become

Henry III of France. John Sobieski, King of Poland, died

in 1696 after a brilliant reign, and the nobles were convoked

as usual to elect a successor. Sobieski had always favoured

France, being wedded to a French wife; and he had endea-

voured in vain to m'ake the crown hereditary. Consequently, at

his death the nobles were divided between a French party,

which seemed to aim at carrying out his views, and a party

which perhaps deemed itself the more patriotic, leaning towards

a neighbouring prince, the Elector of Saxony, Augustus Fre-

derick. The question really was. Should French influences

prevail, and the King of Poland be their exponent against

North Germans and Russians ? Should their King be depen-

dent on France, hostile to Peter the Great and Prussia, and

allied Avith Charles XII ^ of Sweden?

The French had a good candidate for the throne : if he

must be a foreigner, Avho so brilliant as the soldier who had
fought at Steenkirke and Neerwinden, the Prince of Conti,

nephew of the Great Cond^ ? It is true that the ill-will or jea-

lousy of Louis XIV had never allowed him to hold high com-
mand: but all knew that he w'as an able man, and that he
had in him his uncle’s dash and fire of war, together with a

winning and imposing address and person, as became a great

^ Who came to the throne in 1697 .
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Bourbon Prince At first all seemed to prosper with his suit

for the Polish cro^vn

The Abb^ Pohgnac*, French en\05* at Warsaw, skilfully

managed hts affairs, and secured him a majorit} m the Diet

(169V) , Louis Francis, Pnnce of Conti, was proclaimed King

by the Primate of Poland But the minority were not inclined

to yield they elected as their King Augustus of Sa\on\,

who, being a neighbour, free with bnbes, pleased them well

His troops were on the spot, and he entered at once into

possession When Conti, feebly supported by France amicii

at Danzig, he ivas not e\cn received or acknowleged, and

had to return home discredited It was a sore blow to the

pride of Louis, who, little as he liked Conn wished greatly to

appear before Europe as disposer of the distant Crown of Poland

Ko war m the North followed this divided election, the

Peace of Ryswick gave tranquillity to western Europe, and

Pnnce Eugene’s great victory at Zenla (Sept 1697) o'Cf

Turks led on to that Treaty of Carlowiit m 1699, which at last

seemed to aba«e the pride of the Mahomedans, and extended

tlie blessings of peace to the East This treaty was a tnumph

for Russia, it gave her a firm fooling by the Black Sea, and

formed the starting point of her career in t!io«c vraiers, just

as by the founding of S Petersburg in 1703 she was shortly to

establish herself as a maritime and I uropean powir on the

Baltic It was also a blow to rrcnch interest's, which were

ever plca'^ed to see the Turks on the Danube harassing and

menacing the Empire at its heart

Thus the century was atom to close m profound peace,

and all the world looked forward to halcyon tbvs at last

Yet they were not «lav*s of idleness Claries 11 of Spain

AS s rrf.tsi on of the gtral l>at a
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was likely
given over by his

physicians, recovered, more than once; it was high

time that succession-question should be settled. So things

which had slumber since 1668 were roused again;

and Europ^ down to play a game of skill and intrigue, in

which the
Spanish Crown and the great posses-

sions that went with it.

At first f^ere were four possible heirs : the House of Austria,

the House Bourbon, the young Electoral-Prince of Bavaria^

and last
without importance) the King of Portugal, who

would glaA^y made the whole peninsula one kingdom.

Austria an^ France aimed at the whole inheritance
;
the King of

Portuo-al \Vonld doubtless have been satisfied with Spain and

a portion Colonial Empire ; the Bavarian Prince repre-

sented thd^® who were in favour of a partition of the vast in-

heritance ^ solution supported by William III, who wished to

lay down ^ basis for division as all the claimants might

agree to,
make war unnecessary. It was a praise-

worthy at*'®™P*'’ takes little from the wisdom of the

English ® views when we have to confess that he became

the dupe unscrupulous falseness of Louis XIV.

In 166^ Louis and Leopold the Emperor, both young princes,

had been h'iends, and had agreed with apparent sincerity to a

treaty of j^^’^dtion which had great influence on the conclusion

of the Pea^® Chapelle. Now they were both men long

past their
pvitne

;
and thirty years had wrought great changes.

In 1668 Emperor had been childless; in 1698 his

daughter Antonia^ had a son Joseph Ferdinand, and

by his se^°^d wife Eleanor of Neuburg (sister of the second

wife of.C^^des II of Spain), he had himself two sons, Joseph,

destined ^^e Imperial throne, and the Archduke Charles'*.

Moreovef’ wars and the spectacle of the all-devouring am-

bition of Bouis XIV had turned the friendship of 1668 into bitter

See P'
^ See above, p. 170.

^ Marrif*^ Elector of Bavaria in 1685.

4 Afterv'^*^’'^®
Emperor Charles VI, the father of the great Maria

Theresa.

T 2
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enmity. In 1668 Leopold had recognised the French plea that

the well-known ‘ renunciations ^ ’ were invalid
;
now no one so

strict ’as he in insisting on them, and in endeavouring to tic

Louis XIV by them. He had actually compelled his own

daughter, IMaria Antonia, when He gave her to the Elector of

Bavaria, to renounce all her claims on Spain through her mother

IMargaret Theresa, younger daughter of Philip IV. Thus in his

eyes both the daughters of Philip IV had lost their rights to

the Spanish heritage, while Charles II was childless : Anne of

Austria, when she married Louis XIII, had also renounced her

claims; and was thereby, according to this view, also barred

from the succession. There remained, then, only i\Iaria, the

younger daughter of Philip III, Leopold’s mother. She had

abandoned nothing, her rights were intact : with a touching

belief in strict legality (a belief which comes out again in

the passionate efforts of his son Charles VI to secure his

‘Pragmatic Sanction,’ as if a paper obligation could arrest

the movement of the world), Leopold concluded that there

could be no doubt as to his own right to be sole heir of Spain.

He proposed to hand over this grand inheritance, when it

fell in, to his second son, the Archduke Charles. As however

Louis XIV, repudiating the renunciations of both his mother

and his spouse”, also claimed the same inheritance, there

arose an inevitable quarrel between the Emperor and the

King of France, which seemed only to await the death of

the Spanish IMonarch before it broke forth into a renewed

struggle in Europe.

That Spanish IMonarch had also views of his own. He
held that the voluntary renunciations of Anne of Austria and

Maria Theresa were valid, and that the French house was

thereby excluded
;
but that the renunciation exacted by Leopold

from his daughter Maria Antonia without the consent of Spain

^ See p. 165 .

^ Dowry was never paid; (
2 ) On the plea that the re-

nunciation of the parent cannot bind the unborn children. See C. Ilippeau’s
Avenement des Bourbons au trone d’Espaone, i. p. xlvi ; Memoire et In-
struction du Roi Louis XIV,

it

4
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could m no way bind the King of Spam He therefore regarded
all other claimants, French or Ansirnns as barred, and adopted
as his heir Jlana Antonia's child, the little Electoral-Pnnce of

Bavaria, Joseph Ferdinand and made a solemn will m his

favour The Emperor s influence was strong enough at Madrid
to get thts testoment annulled , and having w on this tnumph, hj

the agency of lus ambassador, Count Harrach and b> the

friendly disposition of the Queen of Spam, Leopold hoped for

yet farther success and pressed the Spanish Court to recognise

the Archduhe Charles as heir presumptive, and to allow him to

appear as such at Madrid This Charles II hesitated to do for

m his heart he still clung to the little Baianan prince Frcncli

influences, on the other band were veiy low at the Court of

Madrid

This state of affairs had had much to do with the conclusion

of the Peace of R)swich So long ns ilic war went on the

Dutch and English were anxious that the ArchduVe Charles

should enter Catalonia, which was full of German troops and

the} had offered to the Emperor to tend him ships of w nr for

his son's safe conduct into Spam W'hcn pence was made, this

offer was of course withdrawn nnd the immediate jicnl passed

bj , for had Charles II dropped out of the world while the

Archduke was either m Catalonn or at Madrid the chances of

France would have been poor indeed

Peace mnde, I ouis chose the Mnrquis d Harcourt, the l>csi

agent who could have represented him to go to Madrid,

he furnished him with nn admirable paper of msiructiona

m which ever} contingcnc) was foreseen and provided for

Unscrupulous and false as the King’s course it this timt was

no one can den) that lie showed unusual sagacit) m hia choice

of instruments his c/ear View of t/ie question, and the ability

inth which he directed hi-, course towanls his one object

Tore) in Ins memoirs, ami \oliairt foUnwing him. deserd'e

the circumstance'; connected with the eventual '=|ianish will of

1700 ns having fallen like a thunder clap out of a serene skv

on the French court
,
one might UI cvxr from di^m that it foun 1
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the King unprepared for it, that it was a great anxiety and

embarrassment to him, that he accepted the succession for his

grandson reluctantly and after very serious deliberation. The

truth is just the reverse. It had been before the eyes of Louis

for years, as the central ambition of his reign ;
in making war

or peace it ever held the first place, and was never allowed to

drop out of sight; once and again the King affirmed that he

was determined to sustain his just rights : in the last three years

of the life of Charles II it became the main object of all French

diplomacy. The correspondence which passed between Louis

and the Marquis d’Harcourt shows this at every turn; each

point is carefully watched, each contingency provided for. It

would be idle to say that, when at last success crowned the

efforts of France in this most skilful of all diplomatic games,

Louis XIV was innocently astonished at so great a stroke of

fortune, and had still to make up his mind whether he should

accept or refuse the inheritance. There can be no doubt that

from the beginning of these years Louis not only meant to

seize the succession, if he possibly could, but that he was pre-

pared to sanction any steps to bring it about, and to run the

risks of a great European war rather than forego the prize

The state of affairs at Madrid was this : the King of Portugal

was regarded as entirely out of the field
;
the Electoral-Prince

of Bavaria was also considered not to be a formidable compe-

titor
;
the struggle lay between Austria and France. The feeble

King himself was inclined towards the Electoral-Prince, though

his personal feeling could not count for much : his Queen, Maria

Anna of Neuburg, was altogether favourable to her brother-in-

law the Emperor Leopold and his candidate, the Archduke

Charles
;
he was supported in this by a strong Court-party

headed by the Amirante of Castile, the Duke of Rio-Seco and the

^ As we see from his Memoir for the Marquis d’Harcourt, written at the
end of 1697 (Hippeau, Avenement des Bourbons en Espagne, i. p. Ixiii) : . .

.

‘ De soutenir les droits de monseigneur le Dauphin. Le dernier parti ral-

lumerait certainement la guerre dans toute I’Europe, et les puissances de la

ligue rduniraient hientot pour empecher sa Majeste de recueillir une aussi
grande succession.’
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Count of Agu\laT As js usual -nitli such Courts there uas a

Queen s party and a party of her antagonists these latter were

headed by the Cardinal Puerto Carrero and the Duke of Jilon-

talto, both of them ‘strong Austrians’ in sympathy, though they

also had some Spanish feeling There were, besides, one or

two thorough Spaniards, who cared little for the Court parues

and something for their country, and, of course, a fair pro-

portion of trimmers, who waited to see how things might go

French part} at Court there was none In the country how
ever, and eierjwhere outside the Court circle, there was an ever-

growing conviction that the integrity of the monarchy must be

preserved, and that this could be accomplished only by close

alliance and union with France This turn of public opinion,

due m large part to Torc}’s ability as Foreign Secretary at Ver

saiUes,was much fanned and fostered by a national hatred of the

Germans, and by the jealousy which the Spaniards felt when

they saw with what exclusive favour the Queen and her circle

treated her countrymen

To handle these parties m masterl) fashion to strengthen the

popular feeling for France, to create % French party among the

Hidalgos, to keep watch over the movements of the King who

could be chosen better than the Marquis dHarcourt? He was

at once supple and tenacious, lively, brilliant, }et sagacious and

firm, and, highest recommendation of all, a man who, as Saint

Simon maliciously say s, ‘ could on the slightest necessity become

the very soul of faheness*' At the end of 1697 he was chosen

Ambassador to the Spanish Court, 'el off at once and was there

m Februar} 1698 Could he but make his footing good at

Madrid, he was the very man to please and enliven a weary and

dreary Court His mission is among the epochs of history , for

he not only achieved a great diplomatic success, but actually, in

large part, changed the whole current of Spanish feeling, which,

since the time of Ferdin-ind the Catholic, had been intensely

hostile to France The growth and wane of national antipathies

in modem times forms a fine subject for the student m history

* Samt-SimMi, i» pp 33®
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Harcourt’s embassy gives an admirable picture of the way in

which such popular changes come, and of the great effects which

may be made to flow from them.

At first the French' Minister had no easy task. For seven

weeks after he reached Madrid, the King, on one excuse or

another, refused to see him
;
the grandees for a long time would

not call on him
;
the temper of the Court was most hostile.

Serenely shutting his eyes to all these indications of disfavour,

he neither lost patience nor wasted time : he showed profuse

splendour, and an expenditure far exceeding his official and

private income combined
;
he made friends with all who came

near him ^
; he marshalled his host of spies and informers,

chiefly monks, through whose kind help little presents, tasteful

/bijoux de France’ and pretty trifles, found their way to ladies’

boudoirs. He even condescended to execute commissions for

the Queen of Spain
;

though that ambitious lady would not

give him audience, she still did not object to let him get her

ribbons, silk stockings, and perruques, from Paris
;
the vanity

of the woman overcame the antipathies of the Queen; the

German then, as often afterwards, yearning after the taste of

France while she hated her politics. . Harcourt also did his best

to learn Spanish, though his progress was not rapid
;

it is sin-

gular that so great a diplomatist, even though he was a French-

man, should at such a critical moment have known nothing of

the Spanish tongue.

During this same period of waiting Louis had ordered Tallard,

his minister at S. James, to sound 'William III as to his views

respecting the succession : and the first scheme for a Partition-

Treaty was set afoot. This Partition presented to the mind of

William the only solution ofthe difficulties of the position which

did not involve a great European war : and for that England, as

he knew, was not prepared. It may seem strange that Louis

should thus have Harcourt at Madrid intriguing for the whole

Curiously enough, one of the first ladies of note who became his friend
was the wife of the Constable' Colonna, Maria Mancini, that niece of
Mazarin whom Louis XIV had wished to marry in 1660.
- Hippeau, i. p. Ikxxvi, in a letter from Harcourt dated 6 Apr. 1698.
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succession, ^\hlle he set Tallard at London to treat for an amt
cable division of the spoil The truth is that the Partition

Scheme was a blind, under cover of wluch he might quietly carry

out the scheme on which his heart was set, and at the ^\orst, if

nothing else, it kept the Archduke, tlie formidable competitor,

out of Spam, and secured for France certain substantive gams
JToreover, Louis knew that any proposal for partition must be

most hateful to the Spaniards, that the fear of it ivould set them
thinking, how they might best secure the great inheritance

intact If Harcourt phjed his cards well and made it clear to

the Spaniards that, first, a French prince meant an unbroken

kingdom and secondly that France wished only to defend not

to subdue Spain Louis had good hopes that Spanish opinion,

already friendly, would become so strong as to compel the Court

to abandon its German prepossessions, and to accept the young

Duke of Anjou as sole successor to the throne The Parlition-^

treaties nere m fact part of a pretty game played skilfully by the

French King to quiet and delude England and Holland, to

paralyse tiie Emperor, and to incline the Spaniards through fear

towards the French interests

Meanw hile the long desired audience took place in tlie

middle of April ‘1698
,
and in the following month Harcourt

was able to play an admirable stroke The hloors were press-

ing Oran and Ceuta hard and he offered to place French

gallej s at the disposal of the Spanish Court for the relief of

those important points The German influence, headed by

Anne of Neuburg, m spite of the wishes of the majorit) of the

Council and of the unanimous desire of the Spanish people,

carried the day and the offer was declined Nothing could

have better served the interests of Franco the Spaniards out-

side the Court were furious, dedanng loudly that the Ger/rnn

party was utterly indifferent to the welfare of the country that

great dignitarj Cardinal Puerto Carrcro, Archbishop of I oledo,

henceforth began to faiour the Frencli side, the two Ilarracbs,

the Fmperor s ministers, were harsh and overbearing
,
even the

Queen chafed under their dictation, they had the folly to
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pronounce openly against her, while the King on his side

became weary of her power.

At this time arrived at Madrid a great diplomatist of the

Father Joseph type, a Jesuit, the Father de la Blandinihre

:

he became the centre of a network of intrigue, with clerical

spies and informers on every hand ; he greatly advanced the

interests of France. The Spanish and French Jesuits worked

heartily together; and now, to crown the popularity of the

Ambassador, the Marquise d’Harcourt also arrived, and carried

all the ladies of the Court by storm ^
: never was there so

charming or so brilliant a pair, so polite, so profuse in gifts. The

Spanish ladies, who hated the German Queen and her German

favourite, Perleps, gave fetes to Madame d’Harcourt which were

so many demonstrations against the German party. Meanwhile

the Austrian ambassadors continued to mismanage their affairs

with extraordinary grossness and folly.

On the other side, things had advanced so far with the

Anglo-Dutch negociations, that the First Partition Treaty was

actually signed at the Hague on the loth of October, 1698.

According to this compact, the Dauphin, on the death of Charles

II, was to have the Tuscan Ports w’ith Finale, Guipuscoa, San

Sebastian, and Fuentarabia
;
the Archduke Charles, Milan and

Luxemburg; the Electoral-Prince Joseph Ferdinand was to

become King of Spain with all the rest of the Spanish territories

;

the Dauphin, for himself and heirs, made a fresh renunciation of

his claim to ever3'^thing not included in his share of the Partition.

The Emperor was not informed of this Treaty, and it was to be

kept secret : but who imagined that this could be possible ? It

very soon became knowm, as no doubt had been intended, at

Madrid, and Charles II thereon made a fresh will in favour of

the Electoral-Prince, who was now but seven years old. Har-
court had been instructed not to oppose this®, Louis regarding

the Archduke’s opposition as far more serious than that of the

little Prince and his father the Elector of Bavaria
;
moreover, the

2

‘ Sa presence ici,’ said de ia Blandinifere, ' fait mille biens.’

Hippeau, i. p. 257.
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Spain, French influences became supreme
;
the Duke of Anjou's

name was in every mouth. The Bavarian parly all went over

to the French side; the odious favourite Perleps fell, the

Queen’s position seemed untenable : she even made overtures

—doubtless insincere ones—to Harcourl. That able minister,

feeling his work done in Spain, and seeing that his continued

presence might seem to hint at dictation, offensive to proud

Castilian natures, obtained leave, in April 1700, to withdraw into

France, leaving behind him Bldcourt to watch affairs and to

report. The King at once -gave Flarcourt the command of a

force, collected about Bayonne, and instructed him to be ready

to enter Spain at its head, if it became needful on the death of

Charles II to use force to secure the succession of the Duke

of Anjou. If it turned out that the Spanish King’s last will

was in favour of France, there might still be some resistance

to overcome; if on the other hand Charles II named the

Archduke as his heir, Harcourt was to resist the entry of the

Austrian Prince Charles into Madrid. It was thought at Ver-

sailles that the feeling in Spain in favour of Anjou, who would

represent the unbroken inheritance, was so strong that Harcourt

need only show himself to carry all before him. At last even

Charles II himself began to incline towards the French side

;

he was persuaded to send to Rome for advice
;
and received

a letter^ from Pope Innocent XII, urging him to secure the

unity of the whole Spanish realm : and though the Pope does

not actually say that this must be by naming the Duke of

Anjou as his successor, he leaves it to be clearly inferred.

These last months of the King’s life were one long agony

:

he had never had a moment’s health all his days, and now his

state was piteous. In him, a feeble soul in a decrepit body, the

great dynasty of Ferdinand the Catholic was slowly descending

into the grave, amidst abject fears of sorcery (for Charles firmly

believed that both he and his spouse were bewitched), and

miserable political and social intrigues; he dreaded the violent

temper of his unhappy wife, and was under the terrors of a

^ Dated 6 July 1700, given in Hippeau, ii. p. 233.
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miTowly religious nature it is charactenstic of him that the
argument which swayed him most towards making the \\ill

he finally executed was the answer of one of his courtiers whom
he consulted ‘ Sire,’ he replied, ‘ when our Lord was near His
end He said. Of those whom Thou hast given Me have I lost

none'

'

At last, on the zist ofOctober, 1700 Cardinal Puerto Carrero

finally tnumphed, and the Will, naming the Duke of Anjoii sole

heir to the grand inheritance, was signed by the djang Km",
on the ist of November the poor creature closed his e>es the

Will was opened, and its contents declared amidst universal

rejoicing.

Would the King of France accept the Will, with all its penis

for his grandson, or v\ ould he remain faithful to the Partition

Treaty he had signed? This was the question which at once

agitated all Europe and Louis seems to have thought it de-

corous, though his mmd was fully made up, to play the comedy
of indecision, to hold a council at Fontainebleau*, to listen

gravel) to arguments for and against, to take tune for considera-

tion, to announce his final judgment with dramatic effect Tlie

argument which really vvas decisive with him did not appear on

the surface It was for the dynasuc glory of his family that he

should place this crown on his grandson s brow ' He had

accustomed himself to have no confidence in any but him®elf,

and above all to set his dynastic affections above his country’s

interests*' and for his family he vvas ready to run every risk

And doubtless it was a great triumph, and one winch deeply

modified the relations of Europe Spam and Austria whose

rulers had married the Latin to the Gennanic blood, were now

cut clean asunder at once and for ever , Spam should be taught

to lean in her fallen state* on her stronger Latin sister, the

imperial ambitions of the House of Ausina received a fatal blow

1 Memoires secrets <Iu ^fa^quts de LonviUe p 95
* Desenbed in full by Saint Simon, « pp 127, sqij

* hi'^hrdays^of Ferdinand the Catholic Spam was reckoned to have

twenty millions of inhabitants, now she had barely ci^ht
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Yet that French triumph was bought at the price of a terrible

war : the decadence of Spain seems to infect France
;
henceforth,

for the remaining years of the Monarchy, France also steadily

loses power.

It was believed, before the death of Charles, that a European

war must break out at once
;

it seemed now as if the belief were

wrong. William III would readily have gone to war
;
but the

second Partition-Treaty had been very unpopular in England,

where it was argued that the great and substantive additions it

would have'made to the power of France were more dangerous

for Europe than the* establishment of a French Prince on the

Spanish throne could be, considering the solemn assurances

given by Louis that the two crowns should be for ever absolutely

separate and independent.

Opinion in England therefore declared itself strongly in favour

of the acceptance of the Will by Louis XIV. William indeed

expressed with bitter scorn his view as to the French King’s

faithlessness: ‘I pray you,’ he said to Tallard, 'weary not

yourself to justify your master’s conduct : the most Christian

King cannot belie himself
;
he hath but acted after his wont.'

William, however, stood alone
;
people generally cared little for

the breach of faith involved in this frank repudiation of treaty-

obligations : in the royal council at Fontainebleau the Chancellor

had declared that by keeping faith France ' would become the

laughing-stock of her false friends, with better ground than

Louis XII or Francis I had been ridiculed for their rare attach-

ment to their solemn faith and positive royal word^.’ The
reference to Francis I is curious : if he was a pattern of good
faith and royal honour, what could be expected from his suc-

cessor ? So completely had the faith of treaties become
secondary in the mind of Louis to political or dynastic con-

venience 1

In the face of the feeling in the English Parliament William

III was powerless : it was hoped that if he could not move,

Leopold would be too timid to act vigorously.
'

^ Saint-Simon, ii. p. 131.
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Philip of Anjou, now proclaimed King at Pans and Madrid
as Philip V of Spam, was seventeen jears old, the jounger son

of the Dauphin Louis and grandson of Louis XIV he was

a pleasant-lookmg, amiable jouth, with ‘ an inclination for what

IS good*,* but little Lnowledge He had been ill brought up,

and was both stupid and lazj ; one knows the fate of such

a pnnee, and how incompetent he would be to grapple with

the dire needs of his adopted country® Harcourt, who was

not onl) a brilliant diplomatist and soldier but a prot^g^ of

Madame de Mamtenon, was now made duke and peer, named
head of the joung King’s council, and instructed to attend

him to Madrid To his safe keeping and sound guidance

Louis entrusted Philip A better guardian he could not ha\e

chosen, and, so far, the King of Trance acted wisel)
,
hence

forward, he seemed bent on undoing all that he had with such

infinite pains achle^ed On the 7th of December, 1700, the

joung King bide farewell to Louis and his other kinsfolk,

amid floods of tears’, and after a tedious winter joumej,

entered Madrid m safetj, welcomed bj the enthusiasm of his

new subjects, who were so eager that man) were trodden under

foot and killed*.

No sooner ivas Philip gone than Louis, m defiance of all

his ‘solemn protestations that the two Crowns should no'cr be

united, commanded his lawjers to draw up and seal a patent,

secunng to the Duke of Anjou and his sons all their rights to

the French throne® It was the first note which ga\c ahrm to

Europe, and made men fear lest their confidence was mis-

placed. This alarm was increased when it was seen that

through the personal character of Philip and his rcicrencc for

^ See his grandfather’s rather tonching letter abont him addressed to

Harcourt, in Ilippeau, ti p 554 *11 aime le bien It le fera sil U con

* See the severe letter he received from hU grandfather after be had been

Km'’ two rears CEmres de Loms \1\, vi p 107 ed. i8o6

* PromaMS Journal m the Bnti>h Mo«eura, cd G ilasson, iS6S,p 32,

*Toasrleur6rent>ncment' „
« For a ennous account of this cntf> see repjs, Diar., p 7 JS

» MS Jourral, cd G Masson, p 24
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his grandfather, Louis at once obtained full command over

Spain, and treated the government of that country much as if it

was but a department of his own affairs.

Men expected .war
;

yet the century ends in peace; and

Louis, rewarded for his labours, and for the skilful moderation

of the Treaty of Ryswick, seemed to have already effaced the

remembrance of that cloud on the brightness of his career. He
stood before Europe as the most powerful prince of the world,

whether in his home relations or abroad
;
and one who looked

only on the surface might be tempted to think that this dramatic

triumph, with which the seventeenth century closed, was the

highest point of the Great Monarch’s glories.
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CHAPTER Vir

The War of the Spanish Succession

AD 1701-1713

The opening of the eighteenth century saw the Bourbons
established on the thrones of France and Spain ^ lords of rtal_>,

of the Netherlands of the Spanish Hlain, they seemed to have

no limits to their power, the proud boast ‘Nec Pluribus

Impar’ was justified by the sullen and timorous attitude of

all the European poners In nahty the appearance was de-

lusive The century was not destined to be for France what it

became for England and for Prussia, the epoch of their great

advance an age in which England became mistress of India,

and leader m the worlds commerce, and Prussia rose to

be a chief European power, lajing the foundations of her

present dignity as leader of the whole Germanic race France

descends, decade by decade, her institutions languish and

decay, and at the end perish , her great and splendid Jlonarchy

at last pays the penalty of Absolutism, and is trampled m the

dust by the rising forces of Democracy

Louis was very far from being so powerful at home as he

seemed France had not reco\ercd from the exhaustion of the

last war her finances were still m confusion, her productive

power seemed permanently diminished, since 1660 all in-

comes had been steadily decreasing, ‘those who used to have a

thousand livres a year in funds now have no more than five

hundred^', it was believed that half the wealth of France had

* Le detail de la Fnnce 169S by Boaguillelcrt. m Cimbcr ct Danjoo,

Archives Cuneuscs, a®* Sine, an p 179
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perished. Boisguillebert’s Ddtailde la France, drawn up in 1695,

gives us a frightful picture of loss and confusion.

Early in the late war (1693) Fenelon had addressed his

famous letter^ to the King: it drew, even then, a frightful

picture of the famished state of France, and attacked the whole

course of the Monarch’s policy. But how could such an appeal

succeed .? Madame de Maintenon was on the other side, in fact

;

and the King seemed to have no feeling for his nation’s suffer-

ings. It was by no means the last shaft in the good Arch-

bishop’s quiver: about 1699 appeared, with or without his

knowledge, that wonderful allegory, the Teldmaque, ‘ at once an

epic poem, and a great treatise on morals and politics,’ designed

to influence for good the hopeful and docile disposition of his

pupil the young Duke of Burgundy. The spirit which breathes

through this work, a satire of the past, a Utopia for the future,

is no doubt narrow
;

it has little grasp of those more difficult

problems of political life, which throughout the eighteenth cen-

tury press for solution
;

it w'ould have been better fitted to form

the code for a Paraguayan Jesuit-community than to meet the

actual needs of'France. The virtues of a Greek state, Homeric

or Platonic, might be for a while reproduced in absolute isolation;

but a central power like France, palpitating to every movement

on every border, could never have ruled herself according to the

beautiful dreams of the Archbishop of Cambrai. At this point,

however, we are dealing wtth the criticism of the past, rather

than with the possible regeneration of France in the future

:

and it is enough to point out that Fenelon hoped to train his

royal pupil to be the very opposite of his grandfather, to love

his people, to solace their woes, to avoid war, to refuse unjust

aggrandisement. Under the innocent garb of a classical novel,

the Tdldmaque was a terrible criticism and satire on the whole

history of the reign of Louis
;
the amiable author was dismissed

from Court, his alarming humanity being too dangerous
;
the

book was seized, and its publication forbidden. Louis pursued

the Archbishop with his displeasure to the end; he never

^ See Marlin, Hist, de France, xiv. pp. 186, sqq.

U 2
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'ijjain ^ppeircd it Court Ins pilace it Cambnu \\is the home
of all that «is pure ind beiutiftil, iH thit ^\1s disinterested ind
huminc—how could such i man be tolentcd at Versailles and
Marly, Mhcrc all uns m bad tiste and fanmcil, ill ^splendid

AMthin ind recUessl} extnvigant, ^^hlle round the pahee-gites
h} crouds of stirMng Frenchmen, Mctims of the greit Mon-
irch’s glor) ? Louis when the Duhe of Burgundj died (1712),
finding imong his pipers some of F^nelons minuscnpt writ-

ings, burnt the obnoxious documents lest thej should contim
things reflecting on hii, cireer We know not what works of

the Archbishop we ha\e therebj lost

Trench writers ire now inclined to tell us ihit it was not the

acceptance of the Spanish Will, but the «encs of rash steps

ifterwitds tiken b) Louis that brouglit on the vrar In this

the) are pirtl) it least in the wrong the occupation of the

barrier fortresses the commercul measures, die recognition of

James III, were doubtless ill menaces to Europe, ^et the»

were ill parts of a definite pohet which arose out of 1 sure

belief that war must result from the Spanish \Yill Harcourt

had been withdrawn from diplomac) and set at the head of an

arm) for Spam, he at least was under no illusions and thought

ivir ine\ liable, he counselled Louis to gra«p all he could Ix^fort

it broke out ‘
,
he w ould not be «otrv if bi so doing he brought

the cnsi'- on at once

It was m harmon\ wiUi this ad\ice that m Februnta 1701

French troops bj agreement with the I lector of BaMtia* th«.

new Governor of the Spanish Ncthcriand ,
and a warm partisan

of Louis, ^uddtnly reinforced the Spanish contingents in the

barrier fortresses The Dutch troops fir out numUred re

ceived orders from Amsterdam to withdraw without reM<iiance

Seven first class places which in former di)S had lieen the

' Ihppcan i r civil ‘Sj Ion doit avoir la guerre il nut tnict-x c-

soil
,«n,5 of the roJiiKnl the

nmnotonlj himself s leit VMth France tit Iro ght oxyhis ‘^vlher Ve

rjcctorof Colocre that v-er) Clement of Banna whose c ection UuuhaJ

so vehen cnll) oppesetUn See above pP ’39
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prizes of long wars, thus fell without the slightest effort into

French hands ; it was the first proof to Europe of the true

significance of the new order of things. Mons, Luxemburg,

and Charleroi were among the towns thus occupied ; the

whole barrier between France and the United Provinces was

levelled at a stroke. The Dutch, thus menaced in the most

vital point, hastened on their preparations for war. But with-

out England, what could they do? and there the peace-party,

though the Whigs were recovering strength, was still dominant

in Parliament. Louis himself came to tiie aid of the Whigs

:

by actual commercial measures, and rumours of other decrees,

which made men fear that the Franco-Spanish union would

absolute^ exclude English and Dutch ships from the Spanish

Main, he touched the feelings of England in a vital point. If

the barrier-towns were the critical matter for Dutch sensitive-

ness, the interests of commerce roused most excitement in

England. This was followed by the seizure of documents

(early in 1701) which showed that the French government was

engaged in a fresh plot to overthrow William and restore the

Stewarts
;

at last William felt himself strong enough at home to

be able to sign at the Hague (Sept. 7, 1701) a great and famous

treaty, ‘the Grand Alliance,’ by -which the Emperor, the Dutch, and

the English bound themselves to wrest all his newly acquired

advantages from the King of France, to restore the Netherlands’

barrier, to conquer the territory of Milan as an Imperial fief,

as well as all the other Italian and Mediterranean possessions of

Spain, and to attack and occupy the Spanish Indies. These last,

when conquered, should fall to England and Plolland, while the

Italian acquisitions were to be the prize of the Emperor.

In this same month of September, 1701, James II died at

S. Germain
;
and Louis, carrying out to the full his d5mastic

sympathies, against the spirit, if not against the very letter, of his

engagements, at once recognised his son James as King of

England, and allowed him to be proclaimed by the title of

James III. It was the one thing needed to enlist the whole

force of English opinion on William’s side : national pride was
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insulted, the religious feelings of the people roused, the interests

of all whether Whigs or Tones, menneed
Even before the Grand Alliance was thus concluded, a first

campaign of the war had taken place m Italy The Emperor,
without waiting for his western allies, had despatched thither his

greatest general, Pnnee Eugene with thirty thousand fine troops,

which were at once pitted against one of the best men
Trance still possessed, the incorraptible Catinat Violating

the neutrality of Venice, Eugene escaped and outflanked the

French, who would have made his descent into Italy from

the mountains very difficult, crossed the Adige and the Po
and catching part of the French army at Carpi routed it,

he thus became complete master of the whole district between

the Adige and the Adda Catinat outgeneraled wasoblgcd

to retreat ill supported by the Duke of Savoy who once more

began to play his old double game Caimal s want of success

gave Louis the opportunity of setting over him the emptj

and presumptuous Villero>,wiih orders to engage the Austrians

wherever he might find them and on the isl of September,

against Catinat s sounder advice Eugene was attacked at Chian

he defended himself bravel) and skilfully, and inflicted a great

defeat on the French, all the Mantuan ternlor), except the

capital and Goito, now fell into his hands

Thus things stood in Italy, when the Grand Alliance of

September 1701 was signed and a general war became in-

evitable France, m spite of her misciy, had still a huge army

11 was reckoned' that she could put full two hundred thousand

men in the field But the officers of the old school were

gone, those in command were mete agents of the King,

who believed that he could dictate campaigns and secure

triumphs from his cabinet No general ventured on anj inde-

pendent step, the strong machinery of Louvois existed still

though It was fast going out of gear, there was no money

to pay and arm troops though there had been plenty to waste

at Marl) ,
commissions were a matter of purcfiasc and the

»L ion Ranke, Franr Gcsducite, Iv 133 134
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noble children, who commanded regiments they had bought,

knew nothing of war, and brought only profusion and confusion

into the camp. ‘ The men,’ says Villars, who was almost the

only free-spoken person in France, ‘ the men are capital, but

not the officers; there are whole regiments commanded by

no one but a lieutenant^.’ In the Netherlands, where the war

‘ was sure to be very severe, all was in disorder
;

‘ finance, troops,

strongholds, all in utmost decayV There were only ten

thousand men there, in all ; no horses, no guns, no powder :

fortifications were hastily patched up, and a huge ditch with

a rampart drawn from the Meuse to the sea, with redoubts on

it at intervals, reminding men of the old Roman walls and

limits of Empire : it did not prove of much service in the war.

The friendship of the Elector of Bavaria was the key to the

French policy in this war: for him France would defend the

Spanish Netherlands; by means of him and his brother, the

Elector of Cologne, she would penetrate into the heart of

Germany, pass from Rhine to Danube, and strike a great blow

at the very heart of the Austrian power.

There were four chief theatres of war : the Italian, which

was rather an episode, the struggle being chiefly for the Duchy

of Milan, and not in itself vital ; the Belgian, for the fortresses

;

the German, for the Danube
;
and lastly the Spanish, for the

great prize of the war, the Crown of Charles II.

Before war broke out elsewhere, the vigour of Prince Eu-

gene had greatly harassed the French in Italy; early in 1702

his troops entered Mirandola; a daring attempt on Cremona,

though crowned with momentary success, failed with consider-

able loss. The Germans, though they missed the town ‘ by

a quarter of an hour,' as Eugene said®, carried off the

Commander-in-Chief, Villeroy: the song-writers of the day

made very merry over the double gain to France of Cremona
saved and Villeroy lost^. Vendome was sent to' take his

^ Lettres de M. de Villars, ii. p. 173. ^ Martin, xiv. p. 381.
® MS. Journal in the British Museum, pp. 32, 33.
^ Nouveau Siecle de Louis XIV, pp. 209-216.
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place, ‘the able, intrepjd, good, the amiable Vend6me, the

dexterous discoverer 6f his enemy s schemes, the indiscreet

revealer of his own, the affable and indolent ’’ Tlie young
King of Spain left Madrid and his wife® to see a campaign
he watched Vendome with singular shill relieving Mantua,

and was present in August at the severe and indecisive

battle of Luzzara Prince Eugene fell behind the Mmcio,
while the French occupied the Duchy of Modena as well

as ]\fantua and the hhlanese Nothing more of importance

took place, the King of Spain went home satisfied with what
he had seen

Long before this date war had begun along the whole line

The death of William III, which took place in March 1702,

did not dela} matters for an hour, or affect tlie general course

of affairs, he lived still m the mature wisdom of Grand Pen*

sionary Heinsius, and in the warlike genius of Marlborough

,

and Queen Anne was as ready as he had been to resist the

claims of the Catholic branch of the House of Stewart The

system of resistance to France which he had organised was too

firmly fixed in men s hearts and in (he needs of the age to

suffer much by his untimely death

Since earl) m 1701, a trench and an Imperial army had ob-

served each other on the Rhine without fighting The French

had the advantage of the strong places belonging to their ally

the Elector ofCologne, and also the fortresses of Alsace , Fallard

with tvvent) thousand men occupied the Electorate of T rbves

and the Duchy of Lorraine Their forces, m all some fivi.

and forty thousand were spread over too broad a surface, and

when Catmat, transferred from Ital), took the command he

found himself with a weakened arm) face to face with the

Emperor’s generalissimo, Ixiuis of Baden Catmat, naturally

cautious, and hampered by a sense of the dislike for him

which reigned at Court, at the head also of an inferior and ill-

‘ So says the Prince of Ligne m his bright foigery ‘the Memoirs of

Pnnee Eugene ’ A ryor, p yr <Lb{j Trans)
,

* He married the daughter of Victor Amadens IIorSa>oy late in 1701
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found force, was unable to make use of the great advantages

of his position ; he allowed Louis of Baden to cross the Rhine

and lay siege to Landau. Though Mdlac, who was in com-

mand there, made a fine defence, Catinat could do nothing^ to

relieve him, and in September Landau fell
;
the Imperialists at

once became masters of Alsace.

Just before this the Elector of Bavaria had formally declared

war against the Emperor, and had taken Ulm
;
now Louis

of Baden recrossed the Rhine, and seized that strong corner

of the world, the angle of the Black Forest mountains, lying

between Strasburg and the Danube. Here he threatened the

Elector, and proposed to hinder him from joining the French.

Catinat seeing the danger of the attempt to penetrate to the

Danube, would have done nothing ; Villars, however, one of

his lieutenant-generals, an ambitious and lively soldier, W'as

instructed by the Court to make the attempt. He crossed

the Rhine at Neuburg and at Huningen, leaving Catinat at

Strasburg. Before he was well over he found the German

infantry awaiting him on a wooded hill at Friedlingen (14 Oct.

1702); his men charged boldly and drove them down into the

plain
;
then, smitten with some strange fear, instead of pursuing

their advantage, they turned and fled headlong, sweeping Vil-

lars with them in their blind panic. He believed the battle lost

and himself ruined, and sat in despair, doing nothing to stay

the disaster, till one of his officers rushed in with cries of

victory
;

for Magnac, who commanded the French cavalry, had

bravely charged and overthrown the enemy’s horse : the French

foot rallied, and the Germans drew off in good order, un-

molested though foiled. Villars, a favourite at Versailles, was
made a Marshal of France as a reward for this absurd victory

;

’ French historians condemn Catinat, but do not make sufficient allow-
ance for his difficulties :

‘ On a fait tout ce qu’on a pu pour sauver Landau.
On tint pour cet effet un conseil d’officiers generaux chez M. de Catinat
pour decider si Ton tenleroit de forcer les passages de la Lauter pour le se-
courir. Tous les officiers, a la reserve de M. le Marquis de Villars, furent
d’avis de ne le point entreprendre ... on fit convenir au Marquis que la
chose etoit impossible.’ MS. Journal in the British Museum, p. 38. Ca-
tinat resigned his command after this, alleging ill-health; he was coldly
permitted to retire.
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nevertheless his campaign ^vas a mere failure, he did not
even attempt to penetrate into the Black Forest*, Louis of

Baden's forces were stronger than his he had to fall back
and recross the Rhine The jear ended without anything

decisive on the Rhine and Danube, though by taking Landau
the allies had gamed more than France had gamed by the

Bavarian onslaught on Swabia

The Duke of Burgundy had been sent info the Netherlands

to take the command, though he was the nominal general, the

true head of the arm) was Boufflers, one of the few officers

who recalled the memories of the older time He failed to

cuccour Kaisersworth on the Rhine, which was wrested from

the Elector of Cologne and the French Marlborough arrived

in the Low Countries
, and though m this campaign he fought

no great battles, he took Venloo, Stephanswertb, Ruremonde,

and Liege the French were unable to make head against

him, and Boufflers, commandingaweakened and ill disciplined

force, could only save himself from being crushed by aban

donmg place after place At sea the English attacked Cadiz m
\am, immediately afterwards the Duke of Ormond defeated

the French in Vigo Bay, and then took or burnt the whole

Plate fleet, which Chateau Regnault was convopng home to

Spam
Towards winter began that heroic struggle which raged

throughout the earlier penod of this war in the south of

France The Huguenots of the Cevennes, descending into

the open country, declared war against their oppressors

French troops and migueleis from Roussillon were sent to

destroy them under the heroic guidance of )Oung Cavaher*

awd Roktid the) made unexpected resistance The) had no

small influence on the war, for they did much to wear out

the strength of France, and to occupy some of her best officers

and troops m the time of her greatest need

r The Elector snegested to him, that there was a way through the Kick

Forest by the Hollenthal, Villars replied with a joke 'quit n ctait pas

assez dlable poar ccla
*

* At that time only seventeen yean of age
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The winter of 1702, 1703, was restless, Ml of skirmishes and

small affairs in the north, wherein JMarlborough easil}' kept the

upper hand. He not only secured Holland against attack, but

punished the Elector of Cologne by taking Bonn, and occupying

all the Archbishopric
;

the districts still held in the north by

the Spaniards or their friends were cleared by him; he took

Spanish Gelderland k Limburg, and Huy, before the summer,

and was far more than a match for Boufilers and Villeroy.

Marlborough’s campaign in 1 703 made his footing quite secure

in the Provinces and in Lower Germany, and prepared the way

for the great campaign he meditated for the following year.

The check which i\Iarshal Boufilers inflicted on the Dutch at

Eckeren, not far from Antwerp (30 June, 1703), though it

Stopped all forward movement of the allies towards the south,

had no influence on Marlborough’s plans. The French de-

fensive line, drawn from Namur to Antwerp, remained intact

;

Brabant, Hainault, and Flanders were left for the present un-

molested.

In Germany the French arms were prosperous in 1703.

Villars crossed the Rhine with thirty thousand men, driving

back the Imperialists. He took Kehl, the German tele du poni

of Strasburg, and obliged Louis of Baden to fall back to his

lines at Stolhofen. Thence,’ leaving Tallard to watch the

Germans, "Villars boldly crossed the Black Forest and effected

a junction with Maximilian Emanuel, the Elector of Bavaria, at

Dutlingen, near the head of the Danube valley. The Elector

had already begun to show very considerable gifts of war, vigour

and boldness, and a decided power of handling an army and of

planning a campaign. His ambition, which tempted him to

oppose his neighbour the House of Austria, made him a very

important ally for Louis XIV, who recognised his value
;
he was

determined to support him warmly, and to use him as a wedge
with which to break up the power of the Emperor. The Elector

was one of those three princes of whom the Prince of Ligne said

that their ‘geography prevented them from being men of

^ The part north of the Rhine was Dutch, south of that river Spanish.
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honour' , for, l>mg as the> did between great powers they

were obliged to trim and balance But the Elector of Bavana
though be chose the Krencb instead of the German side, \ras

staunch to his part>, and, if unpatnolic, never ceased to be a man
of honour

His territories were destined to be the critical theatre of the

war during these jears, 1703, 1704 At the time that Villars

joined him Maxirnilian Emanuel had already gained consider

able advantages over the Austrians and was occupying m force

all the line of the Danube from Uim to Passau Villars would
gladly have pushed on to Vienna, hoping at once to crusli the

Austrian power m the capital Pnnce Eugene is represented as

saying to Leopold, ‘Your arm}, Sire is }our monarchy,

your capital is a frontier town*, and the phrase fairly represents

the position of Austria, with her Bavarian foes under tlie walls of

Passau
,
her Hungarian subjects under Ragoczi m full revolt*

,

her hereditary enemy the Turk threatening her from lielgrade

But the Elector of Bavaria wished first to secure the Tyrol, and

persuaded the French that if he attached that natural fastness

from the north while Venddme entered u from the Lago di Garcia

on the south the roadway between Vienna and Milan ruight be

closed against the Emperor Accordingly \illars was left to

hold the Danube valley, while the Elector entered the mountains,

and Vendome came up from Italj But though the Elector

occupied Innspruch, and Venddme reached Trent, the rugged*

ness of the country and the unaided bravery of tiic Tyrolese

sharpshooters were too much for them and they failed to make

their junction at the head of the Brenner Pass Both armies

w ere obliged to retreat for there were new dangers in their rears

The defection of the Duke of Savoy from the French side threat

ened Venddme vi ith rum , w bile the Pnnce of Baden and Sty rum

the former from Stolhofen, the latter from Tranconia were ren

r The Pnnce of Lignc s Memoits of Pnnce Eugene p 34
* Ibid A 1703 P 77 , ^ t I. r. 1
* In 1701 this represenfatne of » gKitTnnaylvMiia bouse, vhich mi

been dispossessed by Austria escaped ftom ^ wina to Unugarj, and for ten

years kept that country independent of her German masters
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dering Viliars* position in Bavaria very precarious. Louis of

Baden had crossed the Danube al Uliu, had taken Aug.sburg,

and was threatening iVTunich: if Styrum succeeded in joining

him, Viliars might be caught and destroyed. I’he Llcctor, how-

ever, returned in time, and in junction with Viliars, first drove

Louis of Baden back, and then falling on Styrum, \vho lay on

the Upper Danube, defeated him utterly (20 Sept. 1703) al

Hdehstett. The Prince of Baden, by leaving Stolhofcn, had set

free the army - which was observing him there. Thereupon

Tallard came down to the Rhine with this force, took Old

Brcisach and laid siege to Landau : he brilliantly defeated a

relieving army under the Count ‘of N.assau at Speyer
;
and then

quietlv returned to continue the siege, till Landau capitulated.

With these operations the year 1703 drew to an end, and the

old King of France might be well ])lcascd with the fortunc.s of

the war : he had won victories at pliichstctt and Speyer ; he had

recovered Landau
;
the Nclhcrland frontier was intact

;
his ships

held their own against the sea-powers. On the other hand,

the political changes of the year were not so favourable to

him
;

for it saw the defection from his side of two small but im-

portant states, Savoy and Portugal. By the first he lost his hold

on Italy, and from this time the German interest predominates

in that Peninsula; by the second the throne of Philip V was at

once threatened, and Spain became the theatre of critical warfare.

While Austria had detached Savoy, it was England that detached

Portugal. To the famous Methuen treaty, which brought the

Portuguese wines into England, and gave to Port-wine its trium})h

over French Claret, is due the beginning of that close friendship

which has long marked the relations of Portugal .and England
;

to it England owes, in large part, her maritime security in the

Mediterranean waters; it was this friendship which made her

capture of Gibraltar in 1704 important and permanent.

One other source of deep anxiety affected Louis; and this

was perhaps the one he felt most bitterly. The old Hugue-
not spirit, which he thought he had laid at such a heavy price,

was after all not extinct; and the civil war of the Ce
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with Its high spiritual enthusiasm, its romantic heroism, its

terrible cruelties and sevenUes, darkens these jears, while it

weakens the power of France The Camisard war took the

dimensions of a crusade all Languedoc was disturbed, the

Pope issued indulgences for all who would fight against the

heretics
,
the ‘ Children of the Cross/ as the Catholic \ olunteers

were st^-led, emulated the cruelties and ferocit} of their medi-

eval predecessors ViUars was withdrawn from foreign service

at the end of 1703 and sent dovvn to the south to make head

against this formidable insurrection He had quarrelled with

the Elector of Bavaria, Ixmts doubtless thought this the best

w ay of solving all difRcuUies between him and his German all>

,

and Tallard w ho succeeded to the chief command in Germany,

seemed both skilful and lucky

All these things were very favourable to the allies, and neu

trahsed the advantages won by the French and Bav-anans, thej

encouraged hlarlborough to undertake that grand campaign of

1704 on which his fames© hrgely rests For with him probabl),

rather than vvith Prince Eugene, lies (he credit of it* Eugene

met the English commander at Mondelsheim near Heilbronn,

and measures were there planned between them and Louis of

Baden, vv ho, however, was not ver) friendly w ith Prmce Eugene,

and desired to stand aloof from the combined operations, w ith an

independent sphere of action This conference of Heilbronn

begins the age ofthe ‘Triumvirate’, Prmce Eugene, Sfarlborough,

Heinsius, the three representing respectively the Empire, England,

the Provinces It is the most splendid epoch of the military

history of England Slarlborough was the leading spint, his

English troops had at least a full share of the perils ami glories

of the war It is too, the heroic moment of Marlborough s own

career The plans he now matured had formerl) been laid before

William III, who had rejected them, he was therefore acting

against the opinion of his old master, and his whole fortunes

1 So von Kanke holds ‘ It was entirely Marlborough * own jJd. and

at the same time his greatest one, to onclertake that unerpcctid oiareh

History of England, v p 320
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were staked on the cast; opinion in Holland was timid, in

England it was even opposed to the venture
;
he must succeed •

or fallk Thus bearing his whole fortunes in his hand, and

with the unfaltering resolution and serenity of a great man,

Marlborough set out from Holland for this decisive campaign.

The French and Bavarians formed a continuous line from the

Vosges to Passau, which had now (Jan. 1704) fallen before the

Elector’s prowess : the Austrian capital was in most imminent

peril when Marlborough began to move. With consummate

slj'ill he misled Villeroy and Boufflers, leaving five-and-twenty

' thiousand Dutch troops in a camp near Maestricht to check

them and preserve his communications, and with the best of his

army he crossed the Rhine at Cologne, and marched up stream
;

the story ran that he told the Elector of Trhves ‘ he was going,

to teach the Germans how to beat the French V Great was

the commotion in the French and Bavarian armies : Villeroy

followed Marlborough; Tallard made for the Moselle, then

joined Villeroy and threatened the Stolhofen lines, which

Prince Eugene undertook to defend
;
the Elector descended the

Danube as far as the Schellenberg near Donauworth, where

he sedulously entrenched himself. Marlborough, unmolested,

joined the Prussians and other German troops near Mainz
;
with

them he passed unopposed through the Black Forest, meeting

Louis of Baden near Ulm. Thence they marched against the

Elector, and in a sanguinary battle stormed his strong lines on
the Schellenberg, driving him headlong with his Bavarians across

the Danube. Donauworth became the prize of the allies, who
had forced the key of the whole position. This important

victory gave no small offence in England, where the heavy

losses incident on the storming of a strong position were severely

felt and were resented by thpse who were ignorant of the im-

^ ^
Prince Eiigene writing to the Duke of Savoy said at this very time

:

‘ Mylord M. c’est un homme qui a . . . grande envie de faire quelque chose,
d autant plus qu’il serait perdu en Angleterre s’il retoume sans avoir rien fait.’

Heller, Correspondence, ii. 182, quoted by von Ranke, Eranz. Geschichte,
iv. p. 154, note 2.

MS. Journal in the British Museum, p. 73.
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porlant strategic beanngs of the stroU Lven after this great

success the allies ^\ere stillm a cnUcal position, they had maga
zines at Nurnberg and Nordhngen, but nothing in Bavana except
Donaunorth With prudent strategy the French and Bai'a-

nans, who \\ere their equals m numbers, and far better off m
position and supplies, might have soon weaned them out, and
obliged them to break up their combinations Patience however
was just what they lacked though the Elector ofBavarn at Dil-

hngen was splendidly posted to cut off the supplies from Nord-
Iingen, he would not stay there

,
Ingoldstadt was threatened by

Louis of Baden, and he must needs march down into Ba\ana
Talhrd and Marsin had courage and presumption, a powerful

armj, and the choice of positions, Ihej decided on awaiting

the allies, and barring their retreat towards the west Prince

Eugene came out from his lines, deluded Villeroj, kept him

from joining the mam force of French and Bavarians, and by a

happy march reached Marlborough just in time The Elector,

Marsm, and Tallard, descending the left bank of the Danube,

reached the plain of Hochsiett, a place of good omen as thev

thought since last year s battle, and there, betw een HOchstett and

the Village of Plindtheim or Blenheim, m a very strong position,

they agreed to bar the way to the allies Marlborough and Prince

Eugene wished for nothing better they rejoiced m the prospect

of a battle.

The Danube m this part of its course is alreaclj broad and

deep, and the plain-hnd on its left or northern shore is of no

great width, being soon bounded by wooded hills running parallel

to the stream , out of these low heights come little river., which

descend through marshj banks at right angles to the Danube

One such rivulet joins the mam stream at Hbchstclt, another, the

Nebel, runs in at Blenheim It was above this latter, from the

woods to the Danube, that the French and Bavannns poMccl

themselves facing towards the cast, and awaited the allies The

Elector of B-ivaria had the left wing, round LQtzingcn, n hiile

Yilhige close to the woods; m the centre hj Jfnrsin behind

Oberklau, with a small force pushed acro:.s the nvulci and oc-
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cupying Niederldau on its eastern bank : Tallard had the right

wing and had crammed the village of Blenheim with his troops.

Their dispositions were faulty in more ways than one
;
thus, the

French were quite separated from the Bavarians; they all, except

Marsin’s men in Niederklau, lay too far from the river, on the

rise beyond, where they could not defend the passage, or

make full use of the difficulties of the ground ;
and lastly, far too

many of their troops (as they found out when too late) were cooped

up in Blenheim and the other villages. Though they numbered,

in all, nearly sixty thousand men, with ninety guns, the twenty-six

battalions and twelve squadrons iii Blenheim, with the troops

posted in the other villages, much reduced their available force

;

and when it came to the push their infantry were too weak success-

fully to dispute the allied advance. The allies on their side of

the Nebel had about fifty thousand men and sixty-six guns:

Prince Eugene was on the right, with his Imperialists, facing

the Elector and Marsin, Marlborough to the left, with the English

and Dutch, stretching from the Danube till he touched Eugene’s

left, having opposite him Marsin and Tallard : through the

centre of his position ran the high road which leads from Hoch-

stett to Donauworth, crossing the Nebel with a bridge, just

below which are some water-mills on the stream. On
the 13th August, 1704, General Cutts began the battle by

taking Niederklau and the mills, and clearing away the

French from the eastern bank of the little river; after this

the English pressed forward, got across the stream and attacked

Tallard in front and Blenheim on their left flank. While

Marlborough made good progress here. Prince Eugene, highe?:

up the stream, could make no impression on his opponents : their

position was very strong, and all his efforts seemed vain. Towards

evening, however, Marlborough after great efforts succeeded in

storming Tallard’s position, the key of the battle, and, driving

him back, cut him off from Blenheim, whence his strong reserve

tried to get out to his rescue
; they were too late, for the English

had worked round them and firmly held them in the village.

The action had been chiefly one of artillery and cav^' ust

VOL. III. X
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the battle had passed this cntical point, Tallard himself, being

short sighted, fell m with a troop of English horse, and was made
pnsoner his cavalry, having been cut in two by the English,

fled in panic
,
part got safely to Hochstett, while the rest bending

to their left and being hard pressed in the rear by the enemy s

horse, came unawares to the Danube, dashed into the stream,

and perished almost to a man* The French right being thus

disposed of, Marlborough turned Tallard s guns on Marsin,who

soon discerned that he was no longer safe, and that he and the

Elector must draw off", if they would avoid being surrounded

and ruined They effected their retreat m good condition to

the Black Forest
,
Tallard s army was as good as annihilated

After dark, the regiments m Blenheim, about ten thousand

strong, convinced that their friends had left the field, capitulated,

and the great battle was over The French call it the second

battle of Hochstett, in England it has ever been known as the

great battle of Blenheim It was the worst mishap which had

ever befallen Louis XIV Marlborough stood out as the hero

of the day, Prince Eugene was too noble to be annoyed at the

fate of war, which for once had thrown him into the background

Jfarlborough s plan of the campaign was more than justified all

Bavaria lay at the feet of the allies The Elector, firm to the

falling cause, withdrew into France, whither came also his partner

in misfortune, his brother the Elector ofCologne By this great

stroke the Empire was saved, and henceforth the tide of war

flowed m other channels The Margrave Louis of Baden felt

himself strong enough to cross the Rhine everywhere the

French fell back, Landau once more changed hands Marl

borough took Trarbach on the Moselle, and threatened Trbvcs,

which afterwards fell the war drew ominously near to the fron-

tiers of France JIarlborough was created a Duke by Queen

Anne, and Leopold made him a Pnnee of the Empire

* Commeinorated In an absonl poem of the time (qoofed by Jfacsaljy

an bis Essay on Addison)
'Think of two tbonsanU gentlemen at leask

And ea^ man mounted on his capering beast!

Into the Danobe they Were poshed by shoaJs.’
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Early in 1705 Marlborough threatened France from Trbves

with a powerful army
;
Louis of Baden was to advance through

Alsace, and to join the Anglo-Dutch army under the walls

of Metz; and after the reduction of that important fortress-

city, the allies were to penetrate into France, and march on

Paris; It is clear that this scheme needed prompt and hearty

co-operation, which was just what the Germans would not give ;

Louis of Baden moved very slowly, not caring much to support

the great Duke; and Marlborough was foiled. The insurrec-

tion in the Cevennes was now over: by pitiless severities, by

leaders broken on the wheel, by villages burnt and destroyed,

and troops of Camisards shot down like dogs ; then by great

promises and offers,- not only .of pardon but of advancement,

Villars had at last overcome the stubborn resistance of these

simple peasants. Cavalier, their chief leader, submitted, on

condition that the King would enroll the Huguenots in four

regiments, and allow them liberty of conscience: Villars promised

everything
;
Cavalier was named colonel of one of these regi-

ments. But he soon discerned that the .Court was playing with

him, while the Camisards disavowed him and called him rene-

gade and traitor; he therefore escaped into Switzerland, and

thence found means to join the allies. He served with high

distinction in the English army, and ended his days as an

English general-;’arid • governor of the Island of Jersey. Villars,

having thus closed this wound in the side of France, was at once

sent to stem, if possible, the triumphant onward movement of

the allies. Enormous efforts had been made to raise men and

means
;
and in Villars’ hands they were well used. He posted

himself skilfully in a camp at Sierk, whence he could watch

Thionville, Saarlouis,and Metz, and check Marlborough’s advance.

Unsupported by the Germans,— for Prince Eugene had been once

more sent into Italy,—Marlborough did not venture to attack

Villars
; and finding that Villeroy and the Elector of Bavaria

were threatening his communications by besiegyjg Libge, he

determined to retreat. He relieved
’’

i' d 'e French

back to Louvain; Villars, on the
’

-.ard''

X 2
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German;, tool. Tr&ves, joined ftfarsin %\ho had been observing

Louis of Baden, and came down on the Rhine The Court
would not allow him to cross the river, or to endeavour to

restore the French fortunes m Germany Louis XIV bad other

plans he wished, unfortunately for himself, to make the war

decisive in the Netherlands, and ordered a large part of Villars'

army to reinforce Villeroy, so strengthening the incompetent

general at the expense of the ablest man he had in his service

We are coming to the jear 1706, which has been stjled,

w-ith far more justice than Drj den's 1666, the Annus Mirabihs

of English, if not of European, History* It clearly is the

greatest year of the Succession war, and we shall do well to

regard the incidents of 1705 on the different theatres of action,

the German frontier, the Netherlands, Italy, and Spam, as

leading up to the decisive actions of the following year

The new position taken up by Portugal m 1703 had entirely

changed the face of affairs m the Peninsula The Archduke

Charles, after having been proclaimed King of Spam as

Charles III, and recognised by the allies, crossed over to

England and thence sailed, early in 1704, with ten thousand

men for Portugal He landed at Lisbon, where he was joined

by a strong Portuguese army But an attack on Spam from

the frontiers of Portugal is no easy matter the country is

difficult and a resolute enemy can soon bar the way And

the Duke of Berwick, who then commanded for Philip V, was

a very capable genera! he had in him not a little of the military

genius of his uncle the Duke of Marlborough * in these tw 0

great soldiers the Churchills have the singular honour of having

produced the most formidable antagonist and the ablest defender

of the throne of France The allies were driven back Into

Portugal Just at the same lime the English fleet under

Admiral Rooke, after m abortive attack on Barcelona suddenljr

returned, and by a happy inspirauon surprised Gibraltar

» L. von Ranke History oftngtand P 3^? ^
* He was a natural son of James II anj Arabefla C&UTcifll, (he Vaict
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(.{th August, 170.4), wliorc, with tnu; Ppnuisli ncgligcnco, there

lay only two hundred men in garrison. 'J'his fortuitous suc-

cess is perhaps the greatest and most jiennancnt advantage

ever won by ICnglish arms on the continent of j['ano]>e. In

vain did the Count of 'roulouse, one of the nntiunl sons of

Louis XIV. attcmjH to recover the rock. A fierce sea-fight off

Malaga, in which the Fiench fleet of fifty-two ships engaged the

Anglo-Duich navies, wlncii. unileil. were nvne numerous though

weaker in artiiiory. ended to the advantage of the I'rench: their

adversaries had to dr.aw off, leaving to them the honour of the

da)’. France, however, had not strength to refit het navy and fill

up the gaps made Vw the hard-fought battle *. the battered .‘^hips

were unable to hold the sea. and withdrew to '1‘oulon : hence-

forth no great French fleet was seen: the suprem.acy of the

w.alcrs remained undisputed in the hands of the sca-poweis,

and Gibr.aliar was secured to F.ngland. In 1705 Charles 111

set sail from Lisbon, escorted by the llritish fleet, and landed

near Barcelona; for the Aragonese ])roviiices were far more

friendly towards him than the Castilian : and his best way to

Aladrid was from the cast, not from tbc west. Philip V bad

refused to ratify the old Catalan privileges
;
the pride of the

Catalans was offcmlcd, and they gladly threw themselves into

the arms of the Imglish and Austrians.

The English agreed to land an army on the Catalan coast

;

Charles III promised to respect the Catalan Fucros : the

meteoric Earl of Peterborough, ‘ last of die knighl-crranls,' was

sent to take command of the Itnglish forces : round so romantic

a character romance is sure to cluster, and it is difiicuU to sift the

true from the exaggerated in the narrative of his career in Spain.

The inhabitants of Barcelona compelled the g<arrison to throw

open its gates to Charles; the province at once proclaimed him:

Valencia and Aragon enthusiastically followed the example
;
and

the fortunes of Philip V seemed to be on tbc wane. Thus the

old divisions of the Spanish kingdoms reappear in full life
;
the

struggle between the supremacy of Castile and the federation

of the little kingdoms and provinces, seems, for the moment.
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likely to reverse the general tendencies of monarchy and to

draw towards a more decentralised form ofgovernment
The Castilians, however, coaid sUll fight • Philip V in person,

with Marshal Tess^ by his side, marched early m 1706 down to

Barcelona, and besieged it on the land side, while the Count

of Toulouse blockaded the harbour After the place had well-

nigh succumbed, the English fleet appeared, the French,

not daring to face them in open sea, sailed awaj, Barcelona

was relieved Philip hastily broke up the siege and fled he

could not venture through the hostile districts which lay between

him and Madrid, and had to cross the Pyrenees into Rousaillon

;

then, passing through southern France he re entered Spam
from Ba>onne, and so to Madrid. Meanwhile the allies had

promptly taken the offensive , from east and west they closed

mon Castile, Ruvignj, a French exile commanding an An-

glo-Portuguese army, penetrated into Estremadura and threat-

ened Madnd Philip once more took flight, and escaped to

Burgos
,
the allies entered Madrid m inumph and proclaimed

Charles III m the capital The campaign of 1706 in Spun

seemed for the moment decisive men expected to see another

refugee-monarch taking shelter at Versailles

In Italy also these years had been disastrous for French

interests Vendome in 1704 had slowly but steadily restored

the fortunes of his master on the Italian slopes of the Alps

Ivrea, Susa, Pinerolo, had been recovered, and Piedmont for

the time secured the Imperialists on the other hand were in

full possession of JIantua and the Modenese, and threatened

Milan In 1 705 Pnnee Eugene reappeared on the scene, and

roused the lazy VendOme to unwonted cnergj , m a sharp battle

at Cassano, eastward of Milan,Vcndbme defeated the Austrians

and Eugene, hearing ofthe death ofLeopold, returned to Vienna,

to watch over the course of affairs Taking advantage of

his absence, Vendome completelj defeated the Austrian army

(May 1706) at Calcinato, not far north of Mantua, and drove it

to the Adige nothing now, except Turin itself, remained to

tlie Duke of Savoy. While Vendome on the Adige lay avvaiiing
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1

the Germans from the moimlains, a splendid army, commanded

by tlie most incompctcnl of nil ihc favourilc generals of

Louis, L-a Fcuilladc, young, ignorant, and presumptuous,

invested Turin, with a lofty contempt for all the nilcs of siege-

warfare. The days of Vauban were over : he was sent to

meditate on the utter wretchedness of his counlr)'. and to express

his sense of her hardships in his famous pamphlet on the 'Dixmc

Royalh’ At last lilugene returned: with a match bold even to

rashness, to be excused only by his wcll-fomtded contcmjtt for

the indolent slowness of Vondomc and the utter incapacity of La

Feuillade, he suddenly crossed the Adige and the Po, and swiftly

marched up the right or southern bank of the liver towards 'I'urin.

At this critical moment Vendomc was recalled by Louis to take

the place of Villeroy, who had met with his deserts at Ramillics

:

the Duke of Orleans, the King’s nephew, a man of considerable

ability, and iNIarsin, were sent to lake his jilace in Italy. Tiiesc

changes gave Eugene lime to cross the rivers which run into the

Po, and to join the Duke of Savoy at Carmagnola. Then he

crossed the Po, and conicm[)iuously made a dangerous flank

march in the presence of an enemy immensely superior to him

in numbers, hlarsin, ordered by the Duke of Orleans to attack,

as he ought to have done, produced full powers from Louis XIV,

to the Duke's infinite mortification, and refused to move. There

was nothing for it but to stand on the defensive ; and Prince

Eugene wished for nothing belter, although he had but some

thirty-five thousand men, while the French were at least twice

as strong, and entrenched. They, however, were in the utmost

confusion, and even their strong position, through being too

large, turned to their disadvantage. Eugene’s vigorous attack

was completely successful
;
Marsin was killed, the French army

routed. The Duke of Orleans, who had displayed a bravery

and coolness w'orlhy of a belter day, ordered a march to Casale

:

with forces still stronger than the allies, he might there have de-

fended the approaches to Milan, and made Eugene’s position

perilous, by cutting him off from his communications with

' Published in 1707.
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Germany But the French ofiicers and army v\ere utterly

frightened thej thought that at Castle they ^70u^d be cut off

from France, and >vhoIe regiments took to flight towards Susa

and Pinerolo The great armaments melted away and dis

appeared All Italy was in the hands of the victors Mddavj,

who had been left by I^Iarsm on the hlmcio, had to capitulate m
Mantua, the Emperor recovered his authority o%er the old fiefs

of Milan and Mantua, and gave Monlferrat to the Duke of Savoy

even the Pope was compelled to recogmse Charles III as King

of Spam a small army of Imperialists entering the kingdom of

Naples, ejected thence the French and Spaniards Thus 1706

saw France completely driven forth from all her old Italian

positions, and the Empire triumphant from Naples to the Alps

The great campaign of 1706, according to the views of

Louis, was to be that of the Netherlands Louis of Baden

could easily be kept m check on the Rhine by ViUars
,
and it

was evident that after his experience of 1705 Marlborough was

not going to attempt another concerted movement with him,

with a fine army between ftlaestncht and Tongres, the English

general was clearly aiming at Flanders, and the hitherto intact

line from Namur (o Antwerp To grapple with this for-

midable foe the blind partiality of Louis appointed Villcroy

Chamillard, the worthy but utterly incompetent War Minister,

could only raise funds b> odious and oppressive means, which

added to the popular discontent Villeroj, with a strong army,

larger than RIarlborough s, laj at Louvain , with the presumption

of incompetence, he thought himself strong enough to take

the offensive, and, without awaiung Marsin, pushed forwards till

he came face to face with the albes not far from Tirlemont,

near the little town of Ramillies. Marlborough s strength had

increased dail), and the numbers on the two sides were very

nearly equal*, except that the allies were full of confidence in

their great captain, while Villcroy made blunder after blunder, as

if his only aun were to be beaten He gathered his best troops

on his left wing, behind a morass, so deep that they could

* Cote coonls vp Co 000 allies, aotl 6i 000 ! rerch.
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neither attack nor he attacked ;
wherein- he at once made his

available force decidedly inferior to that of the nllios. IMarl-

borough fell like lightning on his right, where the ground was

easy of access, aitd where the cavalry, the strongest arm of the

allies, had a fine opportunity of acting with full force. ^ illeroy

had neglected to occujn- the higher ground with infantry
;
the

Danes in the allied army, well led by the Prince of \\ lirtcmburg,

broke in between the French cav.alry and the main )iatl of their

line, and drove them asunder. 'I'lic Maison du J^oi, the King’s

body-guard, fought with determined bravery, but being ill-com-

manded were .‘-oon overpowered and broken. Marlborough

having thus got hold of the higher grotuui at the left end of

the French lines, soon made the positioir of their iirfanlry (juile

untenable •, when the village of Ramillies was stormed, the

French gave way along all their line, and rctrcatc'd in great

confusion to laauvain.

The battle of Ramillies was fought on May 23, 1 706 ; the next

day but one I'^Iarlborough was in Louvain ; the I'rcnch fell back

hastily before him, Ramillies w.as as decisive for the Netherlands,

as Blenheim Itad been for Bav.aria
;
not till the French troops,

still in utmost confusion, found themselves behind the Lys, did

they venture to hall and take breath. The allies took Brussels

and lilalincs, Ghent and Bruges, and in them proclaimed Charles

III King of Spain and overlord of the Netherlands : Antwerj) and

.Oudenardc threw open their gales; Br.abanl took oath to the

Austro-Spanish King. So strong was the feeling in favour of

Charles that Louis XIV did not venture, as heretofore, to make
war in the name of the King of Spain : in such strong places

as he still held the natives were disarmed, the Spanish governors

replaced by Frenchmen : the army was broken up and distributed

among the fortified towns. Flainault, Namur, and Luxemburg
alone remained in the hands of the French.

Thus on three sides, in Spain, in Italy, and the Netherlands,

the fortunes of the Bourbon King waned before those of the

Austrian
;

it looked as if the year 1 706 had been decisive as to

the whole Succession-question. Philip V was an outcast from
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his capital
,
his richest provinces at home and abroad had re

\olted or were wrested from him
,
his fleet ^\as unable to keep

the sea
, his commerce had penshed

Tvo things saved the Spanish monarchy for the Bourbons,
the one, the personal character of Philip, who disph} ed through-

out these evil days a cool and unshaken firmness and tranquil

energ}, which rejoiced the hearts of the Castilians, the other,

the bitter feeling which raged between the two portions of the

Spanish monarchy Castile, the lo>al the Catholic would never

accept a foreign sovereign from the hands of Aragon the

fervour of religious feeling also entered m,—though Charles IH
might be Catholic, his friends were all heretics the English, the

Dutch, the French refugee regiments under Cavalier, were all so

many offences against their deepest feelings There sprang up

a new enthusiasm in central and western Spam on the crest of

\\hich Philip was borne back to Madrid m triumph he re entered

his capital at the end of October 1706 Early m the following

spring (April i707)Mar''hal Berwick, with a fine force ofFronch

and Spaniards met the allies under Ruvigny at Almanza on the

borders of Murcia and Valencia the battle was severe and long

the French refugees fighting with most determined braverj, until

Caialiers regiment of Camisards penshed almost to a man,

at the end the Spaniards and French won a complete victory

the allies lost everything and fled into Catalonia Valencia

submitted, Aragon and Catalonia were reduced and the Bour

bons were firmly and finall} established m the Peninsula

Soon after the battle of Ramilhes Louis began to treat with

England and Holland separately success seemed likely to

loosen the coherence of the allies, divergences of opinion arose

as to the government of the Spanish Netherlands, jealousies

against Marlborough sprang up the Tones m England became,

in accordance with the general principles of their polic} m those

da)s, the peace party, and loudl> expressed their dislike for the

war and its burdens The Emperor Josepli I drew towards

Louis XIV and made a Treaty of Neuiralit) for ltal>, which

released a strong force of French and Spanish troops
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Con?cqucnlly, in spile of all ihc disasters of i/ofi, France

shoAved still a bold front in 1707, and ctpnlibrinin seemed to be

restored between the combatants. The allies were paralysed by

the appearance in Germany ofa new and incalculable element, the

young Charles XII of Sweden, who for a large part of the year

1707 seemed to hold the balance entirely in his hands. Would

he ally himself with France, and become a hind of dictator in

central F.uropc.^ or would he follow out his earlier schemes,

and in conjunction with his friend the new King of Poland,

Stanislaus Lccr.inshi, n-sist the growing ])Ower of Russia ?

Would his policy be Northern or Soiuhern ? As he stood with

his army in Saxony, mediiaiing these (luestinns. all F.uropc

watched him anxiously : Louis sent him an embassy; Mar.shal

Villars, who was in command on the Rhine in 1 707, crossed

that river, stormed the lines of Siolhofcn, and pushed on as far

as HOchsictt:—what if Charles XII were to join him, and,

renewing the old alliance between France, and .‘Sweden, unite

with him in an irresistible attack on Austria ? The age, however,

had changed: France was not what she had 'been in the days

of Richelieu and Guslavus Adolphus. Charles XII distrusted

the political altitude and disliked the religious views of Louis

:

he deemed himself, like his great predecessor, above all things the

champion of Protestantism *, and had claimed for the Silesians

that liberty' of conscience which Austria was never very’ ready

to grant. As a fact, Joseph I had conceded what he asked

for the Silesians, while Louis had been pitilessly crushing his

Protestant subjects ; how then could he ally himself with the

Jesuit-led intolerant King of Fr.ance ? Marlborough also paid

the young hero a visit in his camp at Alt Ranstadt. It is said,

and it is not unlikely, that the splendid presence and high mili-

tary renown of the English Duke dazzled Charles XII, who felt

^ Coxe, Memoirs of the Duke of Marlborough, ii. p. jS.|, says that
Charles aimed at a great Protestant league, to be more specially directed
against Austria ; he would thus have been inclined to ally himself with
France, and against the allies. On the other hand the letters of the
Prussian General Grumbkow to Marlborough, show that the Kinr of
Sweden’s heart was always set on the humiliation of Russia,
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a young man's re\erence and enthusiasm for the greatest soldier

of his age *
,

at any rate all thought of alliance wth France
came to an end, and Charles marched for Poland wth his fifty

thousand men, and met his ruin at Piilta^^a in 1709
About the time that the Swedes marched eastward, Villars’

army was weakened by the orders he recened to detach a strong

force to the south of France, to relieve Toulon, now invested b)

the allies, who were compelled to withdraw. Vilhrs also fell back

to the Rhine In the Netherlands nothing w as done Vendome
stood securely on the defensive against Marlborough, and the

year ended much as it had begun, except that the confidence of

the French armies was somewhat restored, and Villeroy at last

had been deprived of his command, though he did not cease to

enjo; his master’s confidence and favours. He was one of the few

personal friends of Louis XIV bom in the
j
ear of his master s

accession, he had passed a bnlliant^outh at Court as ‘the char-

ming Neufville’ delightful m the salon, in command ofan army

he was nothing less than a national disaster he was the most

striking example of that tenacious belief of the King, that his

choice, his friendship and his advice, could stand m the stead of

militarj talents The battle of Ramilhes and the clamour that

arose after that great blunder compelled the monarch to with-

draw his friend from scenes of war Tlie French ships, half

men-ofwar, half corsairs, still inflicted very severe losses on

Dutch and English commerce ,
thej sallied forth from their iw 0

strong harbourages ofDunkirk and Brest, harassing their enemies

on everj sea great was the indignation in I- ngland w hen, in

September i7o7,Duguaj Troum defeated a fleet of ships of war

which had been sent out to check him

In 1708 Louis proposed to restore the fortunes of the war

on ever) side Five fine armies were set afoot, in expediuon

was planned for Scotland, where the Union of 1706 was b) no

means popular James III was to sail from Dunkirk, surrounded

b) a swarm of corsair-ships, canjing six thousand troops The

expedition failed lamentabJ) , the Jacobites could onl) show

‘ See Coxe’s Memoirs of the Duke of Marlborough, h pP »9t
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themselves in the Firth of Forth, and, being unable to land, re-

turned to the French coasts. 'Fhc attempt had done the King’^s

cause much harm and no good
;
men saw that lie had abandoned

nothing of his old determination to restore the Catholic dynasty

in Great Britain : he aroused the old antipathies, and led men

to think it useless to negociatc with him ;—so long as he had

any strength he would be a menace to his neighbours.

With incredible efforts, and by means of a sort of military

press-gang, a large army was gathered for the Netherlands
;

and the command given to the Dukes of Burgundy and

Vendome. Once more Louis defeated his object by his

choice of commanders : it was impossible for the irregular and

idle libertine Vendome, with his sudden dashes of vigour and

genius of war, to work harmoniously by the side of the de-

corous, virtuous, unenterprising Burgundy, To this unhappy

combination the disasters of 170S are due. The position of the

allies was not very secure in the Spanish Netherlands : opinion

in those districts had once more declared itself strongly for

Philip V
; the cities were eager to open their gates to the

French^. In fact, the French were welcomed as deliverers;

had they but reduced IMenin on the Lys, and Oudenarde on the

Scheldt, they might have secured their position almost without

striking a blow, hlarlborough had fallen back to the Dyle,

and there awaited Prince Eugene
;
who, after deluding Berwick

and the Elector of Bavaria on the Rhine, crossed the I\Iosclle at

Coblenz, the Meuse at Maestricht, and then joined his friend

at Brussels. The French were now moving on towards Oude-

narde, which was still in the hands of the allies
; Vendome hung

back, and, whether from indolence or fear of hlarlborough and
Eugene, could not be prevailed on to advance, though the Duke
of Burgundy warmly urged him. The allies took advantage of

this indecision, and marching westward from Brussels crossed

first the Dender and then the Scheldt at Oudenarde ;
then

^ ‘ The States,’ said Marlborough, ‘have used this country so ill, that I
no ways doubt that all tlie towns . . . will play us the same trick as rt'ipnt

has done.’ Coxe’s Marlborough, ii. 467 (ed. 1S18).
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turning northwards along the left bank, they fell on the Trench
just as they also were slowly getting across at Gavre, below Oo
denarde (n July, 170S) The French were in the utmost con
fusion, their artillerj, with the exception of four guns had not

Jet passed over, the regiments came up, one after another, m
disorderly style, the generals issued contradictory commands
The Danes and Dutch got round the right flank of the French,

and finally decided the battle Fortunately for the conquered,

night came on but for that friendly darkness hardly a man
could have escaped Marlboroughsajsthatninetj fivestandards

were captured and seven thousand pnsoners scarcely any pieces

of artillerj were taken
, for there were few to take The rem-

nant of the French force fell back to Ghent

Hereon the allies decided on a great step They crossed the

frontier and sat down before Lille it was destined to be the

greatest siege since that of Ostendin 160:, half Europe was

represented within or under its walls Lille (he southernmost

strong place m French Flanders covers the whole frontier of

Artois and is the bulwark of Pans m those dajs itvvasv'hal

Amiens used to be m the lime of the Dukes of Uurgundj,

to whom Lille belonged When Duke Charles perished at

Nanci Louis XI laid claim to it, in the Treat) of Madrid

It was ceded to the Austro Spanish power by Francis X The

Spanish King held it till it was seized bj Louis XIV, and

secured to France by the Treaty of Aix la ChapeDe m 1668,

from that time lillmow he had remained in undisturbed possession

of the place The forufications were regarded as one of Vauban’s

masterpieces Marlborough had proposed to mask Lille, and

with the mam body to penetrate boidlj into Trance showing

thereby that his views were m advance of the time and that he

was a modern tactician, but the Dutch would not hear of it, and

Prince Eugene doubted So they sat down to reduce (he

town, Marlborough commanding the protecting arm) , and hand-

ling It so well that no serious attempt to relieve Lille "as made,

(hough the Trench armies were stronger than those of the alics

At the end of the jear (he penlous cntcT^sc crowned
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with complete success ;
the town yielded in October, the citadel

in December. Nothing could have been more feeble and divided

than the counsels of the French commanders : though Marshal

Boufflers made a noble resistance he was left unhclpcd, and at last

obliged to capitulate : his regiments marched out .with honours,

and the Kins: made him a Duke and Peer of France^. Thence

the allies passed on to Ghent, and captured that city with all its

stores and munitions, then took Bruges and the whole of Flan-

ders. . Their parties overran Artois and the coast of Picardy.

How deep must have been the vexation at Versailles and Paris,

when news came that a party of Dutch soldiers, guided by some

French refugee- officers, had suddenly swooped down on Sbvres,

close to Ver.sailles, in hopes of seizing the Dauphin, who only

escaped them through an accident % The memoirs of the

time breathe the bitterest sense of humiliation and dejection.

Berwick himself says that Louis fell in with all Venddme’s

suggestions, and rejected all reasonable plans : the generals

quarrelled incessantly ; the campaign was far more unfortunate

than it need have been ;
‘ we committed folly on folly

And so ended the year 1708 ; over the sun of Louis XIV had

rolled cloud after cloud; this of the capture of Lille, and the

insecurity of the capital itself, w'as of all the most dark and

ominous.

As though her other sufferings were not enough, the seasons

now fought against France; the winter of 1708, 1709 w'as very

severe S and added the horrors of famine and cold to the

despondency of defeat and insecurity. Disturbances broke out

on every side: all France, with curses and violence, accused

Louis of being the author of her misery; the government
seemed powerless to succour the starved and dying

;
the King

issued edicts, which were chiefly based on a gross ignorance of

all economic laws. The Parliament of Paris offered to assist in

Saint-Simon, contrasting him with Villeroy, his rival, speaks of him with
high praise as of ‘ un homme droit, franc, et liberal.’

‘‘

Voltaire, Siecle de Louis XIV, ch. xxi. (p. 266, ed. Louandre).

!
^^fnoiresdu Marechal de Berwick (A. 1708), (Michaud, III. viii. p. 404).
Saint-Simon, Memoires, iv. p. 331.
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an enquiry as to the hoarding of corn; this offended Louts,

who bade that august body attend to its own business of heanng
lawsuits The conclusion drawn by all France was that Louis

feared to allow an independent body to look into matters,

for, they argued, ' if things had been all right, the proposal

must have been both agreeable and useful to the King’ All

articles of value seemed to disappear men wondered what had

become of the com of the realm there was no money to

pay for goods commerce was at a stand-still, confidence had

perished a new and debased coinage, m which the value of

the coins was arbitrarily raised b^ a third, gave momentary relief

to the King It was the last stroke which completed the rum

of trade

Then Louis decided again, and more senousl^ than in 1706,

to make endeavours for peace After the battle of Oudenarde

he had sent RouilI4 to the Hague, but Heinsms had made

reply that no negociations could even begin till Philip V was

withdrawn from Spam, the two Electors of Bavaria and Cologne

dispossessed, the fortifications of Dunkirk thrown down and her

harbour blocked up Even this hard stipulation did not prove a

bar to further dealings the King declared himselfw illmg to make

any sacrifice, above all, m April 1709, he consented to treat on

the base of the cession of Spain and the retention of Naples only

for his grandson Philip the conditions as to the two Electors

he evaded he declared himself willing if Lille were restored to

France, to fill up the port and dismantle the walls of Dunkirk

Louis showed throughout great firmness and dignit), and a

real willingness to jield Yet we can see that he regarded it all

as a personal matter, not ns the affair of his countr) he had so

long been accustomed to be omnipotent, that public questions

showed themselves to him in one light onl) So m the very ifocu-

ment* m which he )iclds so much, he treats it all as a divine

chastisement inflicted on himself, and as a saenfica demanded

from himself, he loftily declares, with grand humility, that

' It is presened m full ia Torcyj Mtmoin (Michiul III vw TP-

586-S8S)
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‘ he forgets his glory/ and stoops to consent to a resumption

of the old basis laid down in the Treaties of Westphalia.

This lofty resignation did not hinder Louis from making

his best endeavours to evade the necessities ,of his position, and

to lessen the bitterness of the terms proposed by the allies.

These terms were needlessly harsh : the counsels of Marlborough

and Prince Eugene, who felt no trust in the monarch’s faith,

and honestly believed that nothing but absolute exhaustion

could quiet hjs ambition, pushed the allies into extravagant

proposals which Louis could not accept. He was asked not

only to withdraw all help from Philip V, but actually to as-

sist in driving him out of Spain, a bitter humiliation which

he surely should have been spared. They more reasonably

insisted on the cession of ten towns in the Netherlands as a

substantive barrier between Holland and France : they also de-

manded the cession to the Empire of Strasburg and Breisach,

and the abandonment of all claims on Alsace, beyond those

sanctioned by the Peace of Westphalia. In vain did Torcy,

who managed affairs in Holland, try to bribe Marlborough:

venal as, he might have b?en and shifty between English parties,

he was not to be bought by France. The allies stood firrn
;
and

over the ejection of Philip V from Spain the negociations finally

broke down in June 1709. Then Louis XIV, for the first time

in his life, addressed himself directly to his people, by Torcy’s

advice
;
and in a letter to the governors of the provinces, ex-

plained the grounds on which he had broken off the conferences

at the Hague, and called on the nation to make fresh efforts on
the renewal of war The appeal was answered by an outburst

of patriotism
;
for in her deepest troubles France is ever brave.

Villars, whose good luck was still unbroken, was sent to the

Netherlands, and found himself at the head of a fine army; all

supplies and money that could be raised were sent thither to

him: ‘the lack of coin,’ says Berwick, who commanded at

Grenoble, ‘ was still a sore embarrassment : the Court did not

^ Torcy, Memoires (Michaud, III. viii. p. 634).

yVOL. in.
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send US the very smallest help; all it could gather was instantly

despatched to FlandersV
Vjlhrs could not save Toumay, which fell before the allies

•

but, when hfarlborough pressed on to invest Mons, he set himself

to bar his way at Malplaquet, a httJe town between Valenciennes

and IVIons. There he sblfuUy took up a verj’ strong position,

With the two Wings of his army sheltered behind two woods,

the right evtremity resting on Walplaquet^ and the left on the

village of Blangies Marlborough commanded the left of the

allies, opposite Sars wood, behind which lies Malplaquet;

Prince Eugene was on the right, with Blangies wood before

him It was the II th of September, 7709 The battle was begun

by Prince Eugene, who seized the wood, and pressed through

It till he came out in front of the French left Marlborough

with repeated and determined efforts could make no impression

on his side, till Villars, seeing that his left was hXely to be

overwhelmed, weakened his centre to support it Then Pnnee

Eugene slanting to Ins left, struck the enemy on the flank, while

Tilly and Cadogan with the English and Dutch rushed m for

a final attack on the weakened centre At last the Frencli gave

way, but not before both Eugene and ViUars had bcenwounded:

they drew back m good order under the skilful command

of Marshal BoufDers, who had honourably consented to sene

under Villars.

It was a victory for (he allies, though vetj'dearl; bought; the

carnage had been greater than m any previous battle. The two

armies were nearly equal in numbers, each about ninety

thousand strong; and the alhes, as they were the attacking side,

suffered far more than the French, As has been remarked,

of twenty accounts of this battle none agree as to the losses

on the two sides; Viiiars declared that, while France lost only

sio. thousand, the alhes had thirty thousand killed or disabled

That vs an extreme exaggeration; the truth seems to be Uui

the loss of the alhes was nearly if not quite double that of the

* DcnijA, MtooirtslMidwnd, HI. n»i p
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French After this great battle Mons did not venture to hold

out, and became the prize of the victors: with these three

successes, Tournay, Malplaquet, and Mons, the allies were

satisfied, and the campaign came to a close.

It is a singular fact, though quite intelligible, that although it

was a distinct defeat for them, the battle of Malplaquet did

much to restore the spirit of the French : the soldiers, before dis-

organised and without confidence in their leaders, once more

began to think that the terrible Malbrook might be faced and

fought. On the other hand the news of the victory was received,

with the gloomiest ill-will in England. Men asked what could

be the use of such fearful carnage, and why the war did not

come to an end. The tide of opinion, which was destined so

soon to raise the Tories to power, was already rapidly turning

throughout England.

Negociations were renewed in 1710 at Gertruydenberg, and

Louis made offers which went far beyond all he afterwards con-

ceded at Utrecht. He would recognise Charles III as King

of Spain ;
refuse all aid to his grandson

;
give four cities as

hostages for his good faith
; cede Strasburg and Breisach, and

renounce all claims to Alsace, except the prefecture of the ten

imperial cities; rase all his fortified places from Basel to

Philipsburg; fill up Dunkirk harbour and destroy its works,

and lastly give to the Dutch a chain of barrier-cities. Yet

these great sacrifices, substantive withdrawals from his earlier

power, were not enough ; the allies, guided by Heinsius, Marl-

borough, and Eugene, still insisted that the King should promise

that, if necessary, he would eject his grandson by force : and
Louis, treating that point as the point of honour, firmly refused

to make the promise. The negociations therefore failed; and
war must go on as before.

In the Netherlands Marlborough and Prince Eugene directed

all their efforts to break Vauban’s inner line of defences for the

northern frontier of France by the capture of Douai, which fell

* Lord Stanhope is jjrobably not far wrong when he puts the Frenchjoss
at 12,000, the allied at 20,000. u \* >>

Y 2
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after a vigorous siege of nearly tw o months detichments of the

allies traversed all Picard), and even reached the Seme next,

Bethune, Aire, and Samt Venant fell though the losses of the

allies in these sieges were not inconsiderable Vjllars who did

not venture on a battle, covered Cambrai and Arras , the allies

did not feel strong enough to attack them this jear, hoping,

next jear, to push on into the old Provinces of France and to

threaten Pans itself The military strength of the kingdom

seemed to hav e suffered entire collapse all the old conquests

of Louis had slipped out of his hands
, it was thought he would

after all be compelled to accept the hard terms of the allies it

might be heroic to say, ‘If I must fight, I will fight my foes,

not my children ' ,
but the power of fighting seemed at last to

be passing away, and rum impended over France IIom

changed from the day» of the Peace of Nimwegcn was the

position of the great Monarch his home provinces ucre now

insulted by his foes, he himself no longer fit to go out to war,

his people in the last agonies of want, the glory departed

It was the genera! opinion in 1710 tint if the allies did but

hold firmly together, the overthrow of the French power was

imminent' With an Austrian Pnnee at JIadnd, with the

passages of the Alps closed, with the Rhine frontier thrust

back again, with a new and close line of barrier fortresses

across the level countrj to the north with Dunkirk ra«cd and

closed, and the sea powers omnipotent on the ocean, I nnee,

It was believed, would never again be a menace and a dinger

to Europe

‘What a terrible distance/ sa)s Miclickt* ‘from Sull) s

Economies to Vauban's Dixme Ro)al that mchnchol) picture,

and then from that again to the gnm despair of BoisguiUebert s

book’{i695, *707) Ixims however, could not bear the trutli*

Vauban had fallen into disgrace, lus patriotic book wa^ con

demned to be pilloried, Boisguillcbcri was actuall) exiled for

» L von Ranke Trant Cesdnehte w pp 19^ 199

* IlennlVetKichelicu, p 47^ note

* See Martin xvi p 5*8
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speaking ovu loo plainly. A\'hal conkl be hojiccl from a King

Nvho fell nothing for his ]>copU', and resoUucly shut his cars

to their complaints ?

Yet before the year clo.'^cd things had alrc.ndy .shown .sign.s

of change
;
and, just as all appeared Impeless for France, new

light began to dawn. In .^pain, though the fortunes of

Charles III had ag.rin been in the ascendant, a?ul lie had

defeated Philip both in Catalonia and umlcr the walls of

Saragossa, and though all Aragon recognised him as King, and

he once more entered Madrid in triumph
;
yet the Castilians wore

more attached than ever to Philip, the sovereign of their choice.

When he retired to Valladolid they rallied round him in crowds;

and \Yndumc was sent to connnand a frc.sh army of Spaniards

favourable to his cause. Y'ilh these he followed Charles, wiio

had again been obliged to abandon Madrid, and coming uj)

with his retreating force, first defcalotl and caj)turcd the Fhiglish

rearguard under Stanhope, and then completely overthrew the

main army at Villa Viciosa. Charles with the ruins of his

force fell back behind the Ebro: by the end of the year

Philip V was once more firmly scaled on his throne.

It was from another side, however, that the changes came which

saved the aged King. Those who watched the movement of

party-spirit in England had seen already that the Whigs were

losing strength, while their antagonists gained at every slej)

:

even the brilliancy of IMarlborough’s career, which in 1706 had

secured a great majority to the war-party, was ceasing to dazzle

England. j\Ien were growing weary of the war : the Sachcvcrel

trial, the feeling that I\Ialplaquct had been an unnecessary'

carnage, the belief that the allies were pushing Louis XIV too

hard; and that the terms he offered were fair and just, the

growth of the Tory-party in the country, the unlucky proposal

to make IMarlborough Captain-General for life ;—all these

things combined to undermine the rule of the Whigs.

It is almost an axiom of English politics that a war is never

closed by the ministry which begins it. Accordingly', as England

was becoming very desirous of peace, it was clear that the
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after a vigorous siege of nearly two months detachments of the

allies traversed all Picard), and even reached the Seme next,

Bethune, Aire, and Saint Venant fell, though the losses of the

allies in these sieges uere not inconsiderable Villars, who did

not venture on a battle, covered Cambrai and Arras
,
the allies

did not feel strong enough to attack them this jear, hoping,

next year, to push on into the old ProMnces of France and to

threaten Pans itself The military strength of the kuifdom

seemed to hate suffered entire collapse all the old conquests

of Louis bad slipped out of his hands, it uas thought he trould

after all be compelled to accept the hard terms of the allies it

might be heroic to say, ‘If I must fight, I will fight m) foes,

not mv children ’
,
but the power of fighimg seemed at last to

be passing away, and ruin impended over France Hon
changed from the daya of the Peace of Nimwegcn was the

position of the great Monarch his home pro\inces were non

insulted by his foes, he himself no longer fit to go out to war,

his people m the last agonies of want, the glory departed

It was the general opinion in 1710 that if the allies did but

hold firmly together, the overthrow of the French power was

imminent* With an Austrian Pnnee at Madrid, with the

passages of tlie Alps closed, with the Rhine frontier thrust

back again, with a new and close line of barrier fortresses

across the level counir) to the north, with Dunkirk rased and

closed, and the sea powers omnipotent on the ocean, irance.

It was belie\ed, would never again be a menace and a dangtr

to Europe

‘Wiat a temble distance,’ sajs Michckt*, ‘from Sull; *•

£conomies to Vauban’s Dixmc Ro>al that meUnchol) picture,

and then from that again to thegnm despair of Boisguillebcrt s

book*{i695 1707) Louis however, could not bear the truth*

Vauban had fallen into disgrace, lus palnoUc bool, was con

deraned to be pilloried, Boisguillebcrt was acluill) exiled for

19^ too
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ofHapsburg; and how could English .•^lalcsmcn desire that on

that one head should rest the four crowns of the Empire, of

Hungary, of Bohemia, and of Spain } All the old objections to

the close union of Spain and France were at once transferred

to Austria
;

if Louis would but give sound guarantees that the

crowns of France and Spaitt should never be worn by the same

Prince, England would be completely satisfied.

Even l>cfore this great change took place in the balance

of opinion, secret communications had been opened between

England and France. I’hc Abbe Gautier, formerly attached

to the French Embassy at S. James', and a close friend of

the Poet-Diplomatist Prior, appe.arcd in January, 1711, at

Versailles, and asked Torcy whether he wished for peace?

adding that he was authorised to tell him that he might, if

he would, make peace with England indej)endcnlly of Holland

and her other allies. ‘It was as if he had asked a man long

ill of a dangerous disorder if he would like to be cured ’ ’
: no

prospect could have been so welcome to the harassed and

tvorn-out King of France.

The campaign of 1 7 1 1 seemed to be carried on by men who felt

the changes in the air. Prince Eugene was recalled to Germany,

to protect Frankfort during the Imperial election: IMarlborough

was still in command, with Villars again opposed to him. The
French Marshal refused to fight, and carefully watched his great

antagonist in the plains about Lens, boasting that he had brought

the Duke to a ‘ ne plus ultra,’ and had completely checked his

advance. 3\Iarlborough proposed great things, though, as Prince

Eugene was gone, he recognised that they could not be carried

out in 17 II, He intended, by masterly manceuvres, to break

through the French lines, to take Bouchain and Le Quesnoy

;

to camp for the winter thereabouts, and then early in 1712, in

combination with Prince Eugene, to press forward into the very

heart of France. In preparation for this ‘ grand project ’ as it

was termed, Marlborough successfully- broke the French lines

and invested Bouchain, which capitulated in September. The
^ Torcy, Memoircs (Michaud, III. viii. 666).
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next step should ha\e been the reduction of Le Quesnoy but

the Germans were Still absent, the Dutch very backward, the

English intent on their separate peace and the Duke could

not venture on any farther operations The whole of the

‘grand project' resohed itself into the capture of Bouchain

w'hich was t'he one and on\y resu\t of t\\e campaign Bo’lmg'broke

says with a sneer that Bouchain cost England seven millions of

mone) Doubtless the campaign came in for much criticism

of this kind

By the end of the}earakind of coup ddtat at S James

brought about the ignominious dismissal of the great Duke

from all his ofiices and dignities, the triumph of the Tories

was complete His ftih coincided m time with the actual elec-

tion of CharlesM to the Imperial throne In vain did the new

Emperor send Prince Eugene to England to support the cause

of the falling Duke it was too late, the peace party was omni-

potent Eugene was insulted, and could make no impression,

Marlborough was the great obstacle in the path of the Tories,

and they could not afford to leave him m command

Before this, the secret oteriurcs made b> the Abbd Gautier

had been carried on more than one stage Prior the poet hid

been sentoaei \t)Veisadles.,asawaccred\ted agent of the EngbsU

government, and bj October, 1711, things had gone so far that

It could be openly announced by the Ministers that they were

about to treat for peace, and that Utrecht was to be the place

of conference

It was agreed between England and I ranee, as a bav; for

negociations, that (i) there should be no talk of disloelgmg

Philip V from the Spanish throne, if only England were secured

m Gibraltar and Port ''lahon, and if the union of the tw o crow na

of Spam and Prance were made impossible, (a) that In^land

should be placed on the footing of ‘the moat fasoured nations'

,

in other words, that Prance should concede the utmost com-

mercial prntlcgcs to bet > (3) that the waters round the Pnglish

coasts should be the British waters and in\:olabIe, (4) that, to

secure England against corfair-raids, Dunkirk should Iw ren-
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dered harmless
;

and (5) that France should make certain

cessions to England in America.

Louis hereon offered Philip V two alternatives; either (i)

Italy, with the retention of all his rights in France, or (2) Spain

and America, with an absolute renunciation of all claims to the

French throne. He chose the latter alternative without hesitation.

Spain had declared for him and had shed her blood in his cause

;

he would not abandon her : and, if the needs of peace, and the

security of the European balance of power, demanded the

resignation of his -claims in France, he was willing to make

that sacrifice. At the time he thus decided he was not

aware how very near he stood to the succession, or he might

perhaps have hesitated. Weak and easily guided by family

influences as he was, Philip had in him a good portion of his

grandfather’s character. When things were at their worst, he

had shown a gravity and dignity which delighted the Spaniards
;

he did not occupy himself too much with the ungrateful task

of reforming them, or of reducing the frightful abuses under

which the realm Avas slowly sinking ; in his belter and his worse

qualities alike resembling Louis, he also resembled him in being

a monarch suited for a despotic order of things
;
he ruled with

propriety over a falling nation
;

to him Spain owed such inde-

pendence as she afterwards still possessed. The belief that

Spain would always act in harmony with France, or that she

would add strength to the greater' monarchy, proved in the end

to be ill-founded : so long as she depended on France she was
a constant source of weakness, and as time went on she deve-

loped interests of her own, and followed lines of policy which
diverged widely from those of her domineering neighbour.

Thus the negociations between France and England had
begun with overtures Avhich, as von Ranke says^, were ‘ like a •

backstairs intrigue in a comedy,’ carried on by an adventurer-

abbd and a second-rate English poet in profound secrecy.

They were however destined to be successful, thanks to the great

changes in the western world, and by the e ^ir

^ Franzosisclie Geschichte, iv.
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clear that the long quarrel of Europe was reall} dra\\mg to

a dose. The Congress of Utrecht opened m January 1712.
^Vhile these new hopes of peace were shedding the first ra)-s

of comfort on the deep gloom of France, a temble disaster befell

the aged Monarch, and one which, selfish and heartless though
he was, by its reiterated strokes, and by the prominence it

gave to the Duke of Orleans, added a weight almost of

despair to his heavy burdens In April, 1711, Monseigneur, the

Dauphin a man of fiftj, w'as seized with the small pox', and
died whereby Louis Duke of Burgundy, the hope of France,

became heir apparent to the throne The Court verj speedily

consoled itself, for the Dauphin bad been a man of no cha-

racter or intelligence, lazj, uneducated, timid to cowardice,

he had no influence at Versailles, where the King treated him

almost as a child, and ail Ins life the Dauphin had ‘lost the

father m the King ’ Louis regarded him as a kind of neces’iar)

evil, as his inevitable successor, who was to be kept as long as

possible in tutelage His son the Duke of Burgundj was a

verj different personage cholenc and impetuous, obstinate,

determined, and intensely proud, his passions and vices m his

earlier da)s were al\\a)S m excess With these qualities he

^
joined great vigour, wit, and ability , his intelligence was re-

markable, he grasped eagerly at all kinds of knowledge his

Bavarian mother must have been a very clever woman On this

Vigorous but difficult nature, as a nch and germinant soil, the

teaching of Fdnelon worked wonders The young man turned

entirely towards his tutor He became affable and gentle,

humane and patient, modest and a penitent Ills whole

energies, curbed not destroyed, were now concentrated on

religious matters ‘the diy was ever too short for him hii>

austerities alarmed and almost scandalised the Court ,
‘ the

' Those who love scandal shonld read Saial-Simon * account of h *

Ion** con^ ersation wnlh the Duchess of Orleans and their frank birentation

whui the Dauphm s illness seemed to take a fa> ourable turn and
‘f

no danger M^moircs v yp 4-6 femion i
j
icfure

and dMth of the Dauphin U among the most powerful and the

ghastly efforts of his genus.
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King with his sldn-deep devotion and formal regularity soon

saw, with secret anger, that this life in so young a prince was

an unconscious censure on his own.’ After a period of un-

wonted exaltation and pious exercises, came a time when the

Duke returned to the ordinary duties of Court-life, though his

religious impressions by no means faded away: he was sent

into the Netherlands, and might have done fairly as a general,

had he not been constantly thwarted and his influence under-

mined. The old King, never very fond of him, was now quite

alienated from him
;

‘ it became odious and dangerous to say

a word at Court in his favour.’ By patience and admirable

temper he overcame this ill-will : and at last he was completely

reconciled to his grandfather and to Madame de Maintenon

:

the whole hopes of France were centred on him and on his

lively spouse, the daughter of Victor Amadeus, who would have

seconded him to the best of her power in his schemes of

government ; she was the light of the Court, and the only person

who could divert the stiff gloom of the King and amuse his

weary soul. Early in February 1712 she was seized with fever,

and died after a week’s illness. ‘With her, joy, pleasures,

even amusements, everything gracious, disappeared from court

;

darkness brooded there. . . . Never princess so much regretted,

never one so worthy of regret^.’

Before men had recovered from their consternation at this

sudden blow, the Duke of Burgundy also sickened of fever, and

in a few days he too died : then their elder boy, a child of five

years, followed them : their younger child, Louis, Duke of

Anjou, a babe in arms, was barely saved by most vigilant care

and nursing : he was preserved to rule over France as Louis XV.
Death was hard on France both in what he took and what he

spared.

There spread at once a persistent rumour of poison : some
whispered that the Duke of Maine had determined to rid

himself of all the King’s legitimate descendants and to seize

' These descriptions are all from Saint-Simon, Memoires, vi. ch. xv.
(ed. Hachette).

’'A
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tlie rein? of power’ : oihcr.*? tlin«};ht lliai Maine's rival, tin-

Duke of Orleans, now lieir after the Duke of Derry and the

one delic.atc child of the Duke of Ihir^undy, had swept away

the roy.al lino '
: as he went with his sjinusc to sjwinklc holy-

water on the coffin of the Duchess of Ivuritundy, the crowd,

with no measured v<ncc', accused him of the idiaslly crime : the

anger, disappoimmetit, and sorrow of I'rance. .seemed to find

solace in the unfounded charge. 'I'he old King hinn-elf could

not endure the sight of his nephew: to this, and to the intrigues

of the Jesuits and of Madame tic Maintenon. is due the

monstrous blunder which he committed, of trying to force his

illegitimate children on I'rance, and to entrust the de.slinies of

the country to the Duke of Maine.

Karly in 17? a tlie I'inglish governmetu had .sent the Duke

of Ormond m the Xetherlands in Marlhornugh’s stca<l. v.ith

orders to do notliing. an order width he was well fitted to

execute punctually. 'I'he Emperor, the Princes of the Etnpire,

and the Dutch were still keen for war; for they believed them-

selves .strong enough at least to hold their own till the great

revolution. v.!n'ch all men c.xpectcd daily in EnglamD, should

overthrow the Tories in favour of the Duke of Hanover, and

so restore the war-parly once more to jiowcr. Accordingly,

though the English signed a separate truce in I\ray 171a, the

Dutch and Germans insisted on going on wiili the war. Prince

Eugene ])roposed to lake I,andrecics, and to march into France,

occupying Picardy in force. But it was soon seen that the

master-mind was gone. Prince 3’higcne had none of the Great

Duke’s power of management : he did not know how to over-

come the ineptitude of the Dutch ; . and when ho sal down at

Landrdcics, he placed his chief mag.r/;incs at Marchiennes on
the Scarpe, a town six or seven leagues distant, midway between

Landrecics and Lille, leaving to his Dutch allies the task of

* Saint-Simon, in liis hatred for the King’s bastards and the jesuit-
party, does not hesitate to support this sl.andcr,

* See Tat)lc on p. 332.
- Torcy, Memoires (^Michaud, 111. viii. p. 721 ).

J
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defending the long and open line of communications To
secure these, Denain on the Scheldt Tias essentia], and the

Dutch had placed a considerable force there, on uhich Pnnce
Eugene reckoned as being strong enough to hold out, (dl, m
case of need, he could come up to the rescue from Landrdcies

Vdhrs, however, skiffully and boldly made a feint, as if he
would relieve Landr^cies, then turning sharply off for the

Scheldt, he struck suddenly and hard at Denam (24 Jul>, 1712)
The Dutch soldiers posted there fled headlong, leaving their

defences intact, undefended Pnnce Eugene came up just

in time to see them driven headlong mto the Scheldt, and all

his plans ruined in an mstann It was a vast reverse Mar-

chiennes with all its huge supplies fell at once into Villars*

hand ,
Eugene raised the siege of EandT^cies

,
the bnlhant

and successful stroke at Denain was followed by the fall of

Douai of Le Quesnoy, of Boocham The campaign was

mfimtelv disastrous to the allies, it restored the spinl and

confidence of trance, and hastened on the negocialions at

Utrecht Vilfars returned m tnumph to Pans The Dutch,

completely cowed, abandoned all thought of farther war,

and accepted the truce already agreed on between France

and England Pnnce Eugene also betook himself to Uirecht,

and the princes of the Empire came in as well Matters now

went on speedily, though the interests were manj and ver>

complicated m a solemn session of the Spanish Cortes, and

m the presence of the Fnghsb Amfxissador, Phihp V renounced

the crown of France, and the Cortes formall} ratified and

guaranteed the act. The Dukes of Derry' vnd Orleans, for

themselves and their heirs, did the same for the Crown of

Spam Hereon arose a cunous and \ci> significant ifibCti'ision

The English ministers, still distrustful of Louis XIV, anil

remembeting how liitic Mazann and he had thought of the

renunciations of 1661, and how complctclj throughout hi<

life he had acted m defiance of all he had promised in tliat

direction, nalurall) asked wliat guarantee the) might have that

* "niiplson oflhe Dauphm, hcdittlm 1714
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the engagements thus entered on would be held sacred. Louis

declared that his royal word was enough : the English on the

other hand intimated that his word had been already tried and

found wanting ;
and proposed that as the Spanish Cortes had

ratified Philip’s act, so the States General of France should be

convoked to ratify his promise. To thejr minds, familiar with

constitutional life, this seemed the most natural thing in the

world : Louis, however, was infinitely offended ; the very

thought of any constitutional power in France was an insult

to his honour and dignity; he resented the idea that there

could be found in his subjects an authority to confirm his own.

The allies at last gave way, and contented themselves with

seeing the renunciations received and registered by the Parlia-

ment of Paris

At last the whole sheaf of treaties was complete
;

and on

the nth of April, 1713, the Peace of Utrecht was signed

by all the powers, save the Empire and the Emperor, who

stood out; and purposed to continue the war, rather than

agree to stipulations which abandoned all their interests. The

House of Austria was to lose all chance of the crown of Spain,

or even of possessing the friendly Catalonia ;
the older Franco-

German frontier was not to be restored
;
not even was Stras-

burg to be given back : the English openly declared that they

took as the basis of the peace, not the Peace of Westphalia,

but that of Ryswick.

The Germans, however, serious as were their grievances,

and ill as the Tories had treated them, soon found that war

was out of the question. They speedily lost Landau again,

after having had to abandon Speyer, Worms, and Kaisers-

lautern. After this Villars crossed the Rhine at Strasburg,

stormed the German lines before Freiburg, and, in spite of all

Prince Eugene’s efforts, took that town. At last, the Emperor
recognised that he must yield : negociations went on at Rastadt

for the Austrians, at Baden for the Princes of the Empire;

and in the course of 1714 two more treaties, named after

^ See the account of the difficulty in Saint-Simon, vi. p. 320.
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those nro lo\\ns, completed the Ions’ seues, dosed the war,
and finally ga\e peace to Europe
One maj readilr believe that Louis was verj sincere, when,

wntmg to Madame de Mamtenon, w Tebruarj, lie Saji's

‘ Peace is not j-et made, but will soon be signed Prince Eugene
IS gone back to Rastadl, and Villars returns thither^ all is

agreed on, and I have ordered Villars to sign I thought jou
would not be Sony to hear this good news a feu hours before

the revt of tlie world but sav nothing about it, onl> that

Prince Eugene lias returned to Rastadt, and that the con-

ferences are going on again I am sure of peace, and rejoice

at It w lUi ) ou Let us thank God xnth all our hearts * ’

Ten treaties m all emerged from the diplomatic forge on

which tliere had been *=o much hamm^nog These were

betueen (z) England and France, (a) Holland and France,

(3) Sa\o> and France
, (4) Portugal and France, (5) Prussia

and France, (6) England and Spam; (7) Spam and Sasov

,

(8) Holland and Portugal, all these signed at Uireclit finally

(9) at Rastadt between Austria and France, and (to) at

Baden between the Pnnees of the Empire and Prance

t Of the«e the first was clearlj the leading treatj’, and

England was the power which as it had provided the greatest

general m the war, obtained the greatest adrantages m the

peace The Protestant succesMon to the Crown of Great Bntam

through the House of Hanover, was secured, and the Pretender

would be compelled to leave France, the English diplomatists

obtained the permanent severance of the crowns of I ranee

and Spam, so far as engagements could secure it, Dunkirk

was to be di'^mantled, Newfoundland Acadia, and the Hud on’«

Bay temtoTj were ceded to England, France reserving onlj

Cape Breton and her share m the great fi«hcncs of the coa^i

,

equal colonial trading nghls were agreed on for France and

England, and a more favourable commerpal treat) drawn up

(it April, 1713)

1 tParics <i4 Usuis , t» p. *10

* Duciont, Rccucil dcs Trailed uu. pp S3P
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2. The Dutch succeeded in establishing a really strong

barrier between the Provinces and France ’
: the Spanish

Netherlands were handed over to the Republic, which bound

itself to pass them on. after conclusion of a satisfactory barrier-

treaty, to Austria; Lille was givcir back to France, as the

nucleus of her barrier, on the southern side of the frontier;

a favourable commercial treaty was also drawn tip between

France and the United Provinces (i i April, 1713).

3. The Treaty with Savoy* involved a rearrangement of

boundaries favourable to Savoy; and the Duke received the

Island of Sicily with the title of King : he also reserved all

his rights to the Spanish crown, if the Bourbons failed there

(ri April, 1713).

4. The Treaty with Portugal ^ was a small matter, and referred

only to her boundaries in South America (ii April, 1713).

5. The Treaty between France and Prussia * was also com-

paratively slight ; France recognised the royal title of the King

of Prussia, and his rights over Neufchatel
;
on ilie other hand

Prussia ceded to France all her claims to the Principality of

Orange : Upper Gelderland was handed over by France, in the

name of Spain, to Prussia (ii April, 1713).

These were the French treaties of Utrecht : the Spanish

followed a little later, and were

—

(1) Spain with England whereby Spain ceded to England

Gibraltar and Minorca
;
under an ‘ Assiento or contract signed

at Madrid (26 March, 1713), certain much-prized rights of

slave-trading had been granted to the English
;

lastly, Spain

bound herself not to grant to France or any other power com-
mercial liberty of trade with the Indies, and promised not to

alienate any of her possessions (i 3 July, 1713).

(2) The Treaty between Spain and Savoy (13 August, 1713)
in fact only carried out the cession of Sicily promised in the

Treaty between France and Savoy; it also recited the other

* Dumont, Recueil des Traites, pp. 366, sqq,
^ Ib. vni. p. 362. a Ib. p. 353. * Ib. p. 356.
^Ib.p.393. ^Ib.?.-4oi.
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terms agreed on by France The Treaty between Holland and
Spam’ (signed 36 June, 1714) vni% also Unimportant, and little

but a repetition

Later, the Peace of Rastadt between Austria and France’,

compeJJed the Emperor to take the good things reserved for

him bv the English m their negoctations advantages which,

when they had previously been offered him, he had rejected Mnh
anger These were the Spanish Netherlands after the settle

ment of the barrier question, the confirmation of the Austrian

position in Italy, Naples, Sardinia, the territory of Milan,

and the Stati degli Presidu being guaranteed to her, the

Emperor undertook to replace the two erring Electors of

Bavaria and Cologne m their territories and tights, and to

withdraw the ban of the Empire from them, on condition that

France recognised the nmtli Electorate, that of Hanover (6

March 1714)

Lastl>, the Empire acceded to sucli a 'status quo ante

bellum as m all important points corresponded to the pro

visions of the Peace of R>sttick, that is, Freiburg m the

Breisgau Breisach Kehl and all places ht.ld bj France on the

right bank of the Rhine were given back to Germany, Alsace

and, above all Strasburg were kept by^France The stipula-

tions of the Treaty of R>sviick, by which the Roman Catholic

faith was re established lu all places m the King s dominions,

even in Strasburg, were retained m full force * (Baden m
Aargau, 7 September, 1714)

If we ma) sum up these results m a few words it comes to

this —the ancient grounds of quarrel were at last gnen up,

and the older powers ceased to be predominant m Europe,

while new states entered in changing entirely the conditions

of the balance Thus Philip V was recognised bj all Lurope

as King m Spam and over the Indies, though the poweroT Spam

was immenselj reduced, and things came ver> nearly to that

posvtton which had been sketched out m the second Paruuon

Treat) on die otiicr hand the wishes of England were

» Dumont, P 4*7
* Ib p 415 * lb p. 43^
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gratified 'by the full recognition, not only of the Revolution

itself, but of that Hanoverian and Protestant succession which

was its natural outcome.

England is the great gainer by the Peace : she steps into the

arena as the chief power of Europe
;

full of vigour on every

side, she begins to pass from her narrow insular limits to a

world-wide empire : Gibraltar and Minorca, the great acqui-

sitions in North America, the implied superiority involved in

the overthrow of Dunkirk,—these things are the beginnings of

that astonishing development which makes the eighteenth cen-

tury in some respects the most splendid period of English history.

Two kingdoms emerge, destined, with very different careers,

to become great, and to be the centres round which nations will

cluster and reconstruct themselves ; these are Prussia and Savoy,

the entirely new weights in the balance of power. And in the

far North the Russians are conscious of a new life, destined

soon to make itself felt in Europe.

Holland is made secure and comfortable : her. part in

European politics becomes ever less and less prominent. The
great losers, in fact, are the old antagonists, Austria, Spain, and

France. Austria seems to gain in Italy ; but her strength- is
sii

really lessened, while North Germany passes entirely from under

her power and influence ; Spain loses most of her outlying

possessions: this however would not have \Veakened her, had

she retained any virtue and vigour at home.

For France it was a great withdrawal from her high posi-

tion. She had suffered and bled almost to the death, and in

the end had lost ground in Europe: her pretensions had not

been allowed ; her grand schemes had proved too much for

her strength, she too was on the downward path : the abso-

lute monarchy had had its glories,-had done its natural work,

and was on the rapid slope, which before the end of the century

led it to a dishonoured grave.

A small war went on for a short time in Spain; for Barce-

lona, in the hands of the insurgent inhabitant'; f i^ed

recognise Philip V : Berwick, in the autumn -d

2 2
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the place after an obstinate resistance, and m the rums of the

city lay buried the last of the old Catalan liberties, it was the

final sacrifice of freedom to the spirit of centralised monarch)

Thus m I "7 1 3 and 1714 came peace, much longed for and

needed to Europe men cnticised it, and were dissatisfied wnth

It, especially in England, where the daj s of Tory rule w ere already

numbered it was thought that the treaties had permanentl}

endangered the equilibrium of Europe, and that thej must lead

to another war On the contrary, the results justified those

who made the peace, which lasted for nearly a generation

,

Europe remained on the whole quite tranquil, until there

arose m Pruesia a new power, which found due etpresston m
the reign of Frederick the Great fresh wars m new quarters

then heralded the incoming of another age of European

politics



CHAPTER VII 1 .

The Last Years of Louis XIV.

A.D. 1713-1715.

The opening years of the eighteenth century had been a

time of great suffering for France. She had been weak, im-

poverished, and backward at the end of the previous century

;

yet she must even then have been a smiling garden in comparison

with the France of .1713. John Locke, travelling for his health,

and in pursuit of the study of medicine attracted to Montpellier

in 1675, 1676, traversed the whole of France, and has left us in

his Diary some very graphic touches, which give us no little in-

sight into the state of the country. After telling us that all the

land seemed to be under tillage, he says that the ‘rent of

lands in France is fallen one half in these few years, by reason

of the poverty of the people. Merchants and handicraftsmen

pay [in taxes] near half their gains'.’ On the Loire he sees

that the country is in a miserable state : in the wretched little

towns through which he passes the houses are but one story

high and very poor
;
and many of these are in ruins : the cabins

of the peasants in the country-districts are yet worse
;
there is no

glass in the windows
; they are mere clay-hovels. In the Grave

district, a rich icountry, he talks with a field-labourer, and learns

that out of his pittance .of seven sous a day the taxgatherer

takes three : that his food is ‘ rye-bread and water ; flesh seldom

seasons their pots ’ ;—and this they reckon to be a flourishing

Fox Bourne’s Life of Locke, i. p. 350,
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condilion, for m manj parts the case of the peasant is far

worse

In companson ^Mth this tesUmony of an independent eje-

^\ltness we may set the account of France which we find under
the trustworthy hand ofVauban, who travelled through some
portion of France at the \ery end of the seventeenth century

m order to get a true view of the state of the country by personal

inspection It shows us how much a quarter of a centurj

had done to increase the misery and rum and the period

coincides with the time of the highest triumphs and splendour

of the great Monarch’s reign He gives us a picture of the

Vdzdlay district, as it stood m 1699 , it should be remembered

that It had naturally poor and hungry soil, though otherwise it

IS well placed in point of climate and position, being part of

the rich vine growing Duchy of Burgund) ‘ Three-fourths of

the people,’ he says, ‘ lived on barley or oaten bread , and as for

clothes, no one had a crowns worth on his back hence

followed emigration, beggar), death, and a very notable

diminution of population every seventh house was in nuns,

one sixth of the arable land —in Locke’s daj s all had been

cultivated—‘was thrown out of ullage, the remainder is

ill-farmed, and covered with straggling woods, hedges, briars,

and bush * ’

It was believed that the population of France had been about

fifteen millions before the Succession War, and that this number

had fallen to thirteen millions by 1707 The state of fimilies

IS also remarkable Vauban's tables give us m one hrge dis-

trict an average of less than three persons lo a house, and ofonly

two children to each family the thirtj-five houses of one vil-

lage could muster onl) fort)-threc sons and daughters one

labourer indeed, and he must have been a kind of phenomenon,

had SIX children two had three, a few had two, all the rest one

or none These miserabl) small families prmc that even m
prosperous times population must have increased verj slowl)

,

I Life of LoeVe i p 402
* Vauban, Dwmc Kojalc, pp 162, 163. ed 1707
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under the actual circumstances of France, a rapid diminution

was taking place.

Vauban also draws a most mclancholj' picture of llie state of

these poor folk, a prey to disease, thanks to bad food and

exposure to all weather’. ‘The high-roads of llic country,’

he says, ‘and streets of towns and burgs, are full of beg-

gars, whom famine and nakedness have driven forth-.’ It

was said tliat even some of the King’s valets mingled with

the hungry crowd and begged their bread : when the Dauphin

died in I’/ia, it was a pitiable thing to see his servants on

their bended knees saluting the aged King with howls and

cries; they declared that they were now doomed to perish

of famine. ‘ One tenth of the Avhole population,’ 'S’’auban

adds, ‘ were actual mendicants
;

five-tenths do not absolutely

beg, but are on the very verge of starvation; three-tenths

are ill at ease, embarrassed with debt and lawsuits
;
and even

of the one remaining tenth,—the army, the bar and clergy,

the high noblesse, the distinguished noblesse, the officials in

bureaux, the good tradesmen and burghers having property,’

perhaps a hundred thousand families in all,—not more than a

tenth part are really irt quite easy circumstances : and this pitiful

few are chiefly taxgatherers, agents and their officials, de-

pendents on the King’s court, a few tradesmen, and a small

number of other persons. What can be a gloomier picture

than this of absolute destitution in all classes except the un-

productive wasteful few ? Vauban’s reflexions led him to urge

on the King the establishment of a Royal Tithe, by which, in

fact, all taxation should come direct to the King himself, and

the abolition of all existing partial taxes—‘ the Taille, the Aide,

the Douane from province to province, the Tenths of the Clergy,

the extraordinary affairs, and all other onerous and involuntary

taxes ’
: this would involve the equal assessment of all society,

and (as his title-page sa3's) ‘ would bring in to the King a revenue,

certain and sufficient, without cost, and without being a charge

,to any one of his subjects more than any other".’ For Vauban

^ Dixme Royale, pp. 96, 97, 214. ^ pp^ 2^
3 Title-page.
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saw that the two bleeding wounds of France were first the army
of taxgatherers, and the mismanagement and confusion of their

business, which ended m a terrible oppression of all honest

workers, and secondly, the ‘prodigious number of exempts,’

the army of privileged persons who claimed exemption from the

ordinary taxation of the realm'. Yet how could Louis XIV
take so great a step as this? The reign of Louis XHI had

taken from the nobles all political power, and had left them

their privileges, the withdrawal of their pnvileges might make
them claim back their power The wholesome belief that all

are equal before the law, all equallj bound to contribute to

the state, was not compatible with a despotic monarchy it

continued to be a dogma of the philosopher, not a prac-

tical truth of the pohtician, nil France had shaken off ilie

worn out vestments of her monarchy, and had erected a new

Imperialism, built up on the equalisation of all society The

monarchy stood, as on a pedestal on a hierarch) of nobles and

privileged persons
,
the Empire gathered round it us own Court,

composed of men raised by it, distinguished not by birth or

hereditary privilege, but by merit or the Imperial favour The

IMonarchy was therefore unable to make this vital reform

to the Empire it came quite natural!)

Vaubans plan therefore was not tried, though about two

)ears after the death of that great soldier and statesman, m
1709, the finance minister Dcsmarets ventured to borrow and

apply It, in spite of the vehement resistance of the privileged

orders, to the possessions of the clergy and the noblesse It was

this reasonable tax, which brought m fort) five millions of hvres,

that enabled Louis XIV to struggle through the last )
ears of

the Succession War and to conclude at last the Peace of Utrecht

on far better terms than he bad actually offered m 1 709

This tax, however much it may for the moment have relieved

the heavy pressure on the mduslnous classes of socict), could

do nothing for the real prtKpent) of the countr) ,
for its

proceeds were all absorbed by the expenses of the war It was,

* Vsuban, Dixme Rojale, 1707, p 3
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in fact, a great triumph for the principle of autocratic power

;

for it declared emphatically that all the property of Prance, in

whose hands soever it migiit be, was really the King’s, and that

he hdd an absolute right to tax it at his pleasure. The Duke of

Burgundy saw the matter from this side, and was one of the

most vehement opponents of this simple but significant

impost h The misery went on as before: the taxgatherer

and the privileged consumer steadily ate out the vitals of

France : as one has seen in insects, the wings and brilliant

exterior remained after the body was gone.

It was this general wretchedness which made the great

winter of 1709 so terrible : the destruction of trees, vines, and

growing crops, was caused by the fact that up to January the

weather had been so warm that all was budding and bright as

if spring had come
;
then followed sharp frost, lasting for some

weeks, then a warm week came, succeeded in turn by a fresh

burst of cold, as severe as before. Yet the cold, as Michelet

shows was by no means extreme, though severe for France :

it was such a sharp winter as is often felt without the slightest

harm in Germany, and even sometimes in England. The
terrible thing was, as he adds, that ‘ France had been stripped

to her shirt’ before it began : Vauban’s saying, ‘ that the peasant

did not wear a crown’s worth of clothing,’ wins a dreadful signi-

ficance ; the countryman dressed, then as now, in a cotton blouse

;

but then, not as now, it was almost his only upper garment.

The houses too were all tumbling down
;
no one had heart for

repairs : the unglazed windows let in all the cold *
; the cattle had

all been eaten up, so that people had not even the resource *

of living in sharp weather among their beasts, and getting

the solace of their warmth. So it came about that a severe

winter was terribly fatal, numbers perishing of cold: the produce

^ Saint-Simon, Memoires, v. 366.
' Michelet, Histoire de France, xiv. p. 307.
® Arthur Young noticed, three quarters of a century later, in many places,

that there was no glass in the windows.
* Still practised in the Engadine and other high-lying parts of Swit-

zerland.
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or the earth was all frozen and kdled
, famine set m, with the

ine\atable accompamroent of disease, the go\ eminent, as usual,

either did not interfere, or interfered onl? to aggrarate the ei-il,

as when it forbade the sowing of‘^pnng com * The most om»
inous ‘Stones were abroad Madame de "Mamtenon was accused,

wrongly enough no doubt, oftrafficking in gram, and of making
a fortune out of the mi'enes of France the King charged him

‘^If with the supervision and punishment of hoarders ofcom ,

—

and did nothing ‘Staned skeletons' clamoured round the

gates of Versailles, and could hardly be kept out of the royal

presence
,
the I^g turned a deaf ear to their miser)

,
though

he was unusually attentive to his religious duties. He had also

a very robust appetite, and while they starved, he ate so much
that his courtiers were ‘Sometimes quite alarmed

The peasantry fell mtoa savage state, and finall) attacked

whatever came m their way Madame de Mamtenon her&clf

had the misery of the people sharply brought home to her

notice
,
for she was mobbed by the crowd when they saw her

one day m her carnage One does not know what effect so elo-

quent an appeal had on her smooth and placid nature, but there

IS no record of any «enoas attempt on her part to les en the

popular mi'^ry The whole nation was starved, and became

dreadfully thin from this time onward for a centurj the

cancatunst draws the Frenchman as a thin, tall, lantern ;awed

creature Europe became very familiar with the contrast between

the walking skeleton of a Frenchman and that gro‘s overfed

animal, John Bulk

W e can hardly imagine anything worse than Fdnelon s ghastly

picture of France m 1693 or 1694*, ‘the) die of famine the

cu^mre of the \awd vs atawdowed towws awd countt)

di'^cts are being depopulated, all trader languJ h, and give

no sustenance to the arU'an, commerce is annihilated*' Yet

after 1709 it must have been *51111 worse *

I Saint.S'moa. Meraotits, it p 33*
, , ,

* la tie fanocs aaoaYmoLi letter addressed lo Lon s \Iv , aid cnoateu

» Fcaelon, CEcwes, lu p 417 (ed. 184SV
* Sam*.61=301, IT 331 sqq
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There was no lack of edicts and ordinances ’
;
mostly in the

wrong direction
;
prohibitions to do this or that ;

spasmodic

bounties to set manufactures, chiefly useless ones, afloat ;
doubled

tolls on the roads, which finally extinguished the flickering com-

merce of the countr}’
;
vexatious douanc-taxes at city-gates or

between province and province; ridiculous tariffs for bread-stuffs,

which only aggravated the difficulties of trade, without really reduc-

ing the price. Food-riots took place in many towns ;
even in

some garrisons the troops revolted, and had to be brought back

to their duty b)' presents of money.

To complete the significant and fearful picture of the deso-

lation of France, one touch may be added : out of the hill-

country of Auvergne the wolves came down in troops on the

plain-lands about Orleans
;
in 1712 their ravages were so alarm-

ing ihatLotiis sent his hunting-equipage thither, and was obliged

to authorise the people ofthe districts ‘to take arms in their own

defence, and to make a quantity of great Ixittucs^’

It hardly need be said that the finances of the country had also

fallen into hopeless disorder. All Colbert’s great institutions had

ceased to work
;

his efforts had proved vain. Society was over-

whelmed with debt, from the government downwards : and the

interest of the old debts, if paid at all, was only paid with money
raised by fresh loans : expedients dating from the worst times of

the feudal monarch)' were tried again : the value of money was

tampered with, to the utter paralysis and ruin of such com-

merce as remained. The miserable makeshift of ‘ promissory-

notes’ instead of payment was attempted : all possible sources of

revenuewere pledged or anticipated for years : the receipts of 1 7 1

2

were in large part payments in advance for the year 1717. There
was no credit, no revenue, no circulating medium, no freedom of

commerce
; these years were a time of state-bankruptcy and

ruin. In the midst of it all Louis would not abate his large

* Anciennes Lois de France, tom. xx. pp. 453-648.
Saint-Simon, vi. p. 317. The wolves were so numerous in the Li-

rnousin down to the end of the century that horses had to be taken in at
night ‘ on account of the wolves which are so common as to be a grave
plague to the people.’ A. Young, Travels, i. p. 16.
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expenditure the charges for the Court remained unreduced e\en
if the army was left unpaid to dunmish the ouday on the Court

was regarded as a ‘ kind of sacrilege against the monarch) * ’ e\ en

the little Court of S Germain must be handsomely kept up
To such shame and misery at home had the long and

exhausting glories of the great King led his countrj the ex

travagance of his Court, his reckless waste in buildings, bis

all devouring wars, the ignorance and blundenng of his admi

nistration, had all jomed m bringing France to this the State

was like a ship which lies amid the billows slowly settling down,

powerless and doomed, before she makes the fatal plunge, and

disappears for ever

The Treaties of Rastadt and Baden were not signed too

soon, if France was to have peace and rest for the revolution

m England which the Germans had been dail) expecting, took

place in the autumn of 1714* the mtngues which aimed at

the restoration of the Stewarts faded signal))
,
the countr) bad

no wish for a Jacobite and Catholic sovereign, and both Whigs

and Anglican Tories accepted the Protestant Succession This

Succession now placed on the English throne a German prince,

who had fought on the side of the allies against Louis XIV,

and was known to be fnendJy towards the Whigs their heads

were lifted up again Moreover the old suspicions against the

ill faith of Louis had reappeared, and not without ground

The Pretender was still in France, the stipulations as to Dun-

kirk were not fulfilled ,
and Louis was busi!) engaged on a new

harbour for his cruisers bard by at ]VIard)k the Dutch and

the Empire had not ) et agreed as to the barrier
,
things looked

ominous on the Continent, the English belie\ed ihemseUes

disgraced by Uie Peace of Utrecht, and thought that Louis

meant to make sudden war on them, and to force the nauon to

accept the Pretender as their Kmg Nor were these fears

altogether without foundation though the utter exhaustion of

France was perhaps a sufficient guarantee for peace

* Martin, Ilistoire dc France xlv p.

* The Treaty of Baden was «gn*tl 7 i>epl 1714
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The two years between tlie PeaCe of Utrecht and the end of

the rei?n of Louis XIV were dark and desolate. After the

death of the bright and somewhat silly and flighty Duchess

of Burgundy, gloom settled down permanently on King and

Court, and even i\radamc de hlaintenon could hardly endure

the monotony of her dreary duties at Versailles. She, utterly

weary of the King and longing to be done with Ijirn, and

he unchangingl)' faithful and attached to her; she complaining

of her hard lot, he still lavishing tokens of affection on her

—

this is one of the saddest pictures of this sad time.

There are few incidents worthy of record in these last years:

the change of dynaslj' in England affected the relations of the

two countries
;

the persecution of the Jansenists continued

unabated; and tlie King was persuaded, under the influence

of Madame de I\Iaintenon and his Jesuit confessor, Father Le

Tellier, to attempt a kind of revolution in favour of the Duke of

Maine and the Count of Toulouse.

This attempt to continue into the next reign the dominant

principles of the past, by the exclusion of the Duke of Orleans

from power, was another branch of the same Court-intrigue

which had much to do with the overthrow of the Port Royalists

:

and this, again, was an outcome of the influence of Le Tellier,

who had been nominated by Fdnelon to the post of the King's

Confessor. So that in a way these dark acts of the King’s last

years can be traced back to that saintly prelate the Archbishop

of Cambrai.

The old good-will towards the Jansenists (as their foes

called them
;
they themselves objected to the name) still survived

in France, though the stress of public affairs kept it out of

sight. In Church matters men were divided into a Gallican, or

quasi-Jansenist, party and a Jesuit party : the great bulk of the

clergy, notably the bishops, were friendly to the former, as were

also the lawyers : they were regarded as the true supporters of

the Gallican Liberties. On the other side, the King, the Court,

and the Ministers were decidedly with the Jesuits, and formed

the dominant party in the administration. The Jansenists, to
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their Augustinian tenets and high Mews as to the grace of

God, joined a dishke for the omnipotence of the King, and the

dogma of Papal mfalhbihty the Jesuits combined wuh their

iVIolmist opinions as to free will, which came nearer to the

ordinary temper of mankind, and gave them a firm basis for

their casuistry and management of consciences a profound

respect for the Kings arbitrary power, and a firm belief

m the Pope s inCall biUty

The Jansenist party was m fact approved of or acquiesced m
by a very influential section of French societj Pontcharlrain,

Chancellor m 1699 and the more famous Henri dAguesseau,

the Procurator General were both of them friendly to that

party it seemed to them to have m it the germ of an inde-

pendent Galilean Church, for the liberties of which the legal

profession m France had ever been very jealous It was, m fact,

one side of the opposition to the government of Louis XIV

,

vaguely and under ground us cnucisms on the royal life, the

royal policy, the wars, the stale of France, were a constant pro

test against that implicit obedience, that unreasoning unit),

which was of the essence of the absolute monarchy

It was the glory of Lotus XIV that his life was coherent

that his fixed ideas impelled him ever m the same direction,

and this direction involved an instinctive hostilit) to the Jan

senists It 13 not therefore astonishing that he filled up the

short and tranquil remainder of his dajs not with attempts to

solace the distress of Ins people, but with one more vigorous

onslaught on opinions he disliked His last public acts were

acts of destruction, and were aimed at Gallicanism, and at

the principle of pure hereditary succession

There was one spot in France where the struggle which had

been quietly going on throughout late jears had not ended

m the absolute subjection of the opponents of Jesuit pre-

dominance Tile ladies of Port Roj-al aux Champs, those

gentle nuns, who earned on the tnuUuons of the place, with Us

high literary memories of Pascal and Racme and many an-

other name of note m the world of letters, were still fill to be
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a poNver opposed to the dominant views of King^ and confessor:

it was with a feeling of special gratification that the royal parly

forced the Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal Noailles,—who, without

being himself a Jansenist, had sheltered them,—to be the instru-

ment of the overthrow of the famous nunnery in 1709, 1710.

Le Tellicr told the King he could never be at rest ‘while that

house so famous for its rebellions ’ still stood. Then the ladies

were ejected by the lieutenant of police, and scattered about

in different convents; the buildings were pulled down, the

cemetery ruined, the whole place turned into arable land. The

violent and reckless destruction of Port Royal is one of the

worst blots on the King's reign.

And even this was not enough : Madame de Maintenon per-

suaded herself that the opposition was aiming at the overthrow

of all she held dear; she and Le Tellier urged on the King to a

more general persecution of Jansenism :
Qucsnel’s harmless book,

the ‘Moral Reflexions on the New Testament,’ which Cardinal

Noailles, whose influence and position as Archbishop of Paris

were very great, had protected at first, was found to provide

a suitable pretext for action : Pope Clement XI was led, though

not without much pressure, to issue his ‘Constitution’ or Bull,

the famous ‘ Unigenitus,’ against the book. It was a declaration

of war from the Papacy: the doctrines and positions condemned

seemed to most men quite reasonable and pious
; a considerable

ferment sprang up in France: the Parliament of Paris modified

the document before they would enregister it: Noailles with

eight bishops refused to accept it, or to publish it in their

dioceses. Those who adopted the document, or supported it in

any way, by their writings or by publishing it in their dioceses,

got the nickname of ‘the Constitutionists’: unfortunately this was'

the only ‘ constitution ’ that monarchical France could boast.

A general attack was made by the government and the

Jesuits on all who refused to acknowledge the Constitution

of Clement XI ; the persecution went on in the dark, for the

dominant party were too clever to make open martyrs ; innumer-

able ‘ lettres de cachet,’ warrants of arbitrary arrest, were issued

;
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priests, inngistrates, nobles, leading men of the opposition, were

seized and shut up it is said that thirty thousand persons suffered

The Jesuits uished to coerce the Parliament and even to make
short work with Cardinal NoaiUes, but the King hesitated, and

they had to content themselves with harassing the Prelate He
owed his safet} to the warm friendship of Madame de Maintenon,

who, pitiless for others, ne\er forgot or abandoned her friends

;

and the Cardinal’s nephew had roamed her niece

The 'obscure and ignoble maligmtj*’ of persecution was

felt to be a distinct sign of the decadence of the absolute

monarchy To persecute by intrigue, to strike m the dark, to

stifle the least germs of independence, seemed worthier of the

East or of the later dajs of Rome than of the reign of a great

and splendid monarch, who if he must desiro> ought at least

to destroy m the light

The popular disfavour, based on the miser> of the countr),

and aggravated by this wretched persecution, was swelled bj

the one remaining act of the King 8 life In July, 1714, Louis

issued an edict giving to his two natural sons, the Duke of

Maine, and the Count of Toulouse *, the honours and position of

Pnnces of the Blood
,

it also declared them heirs to the throne

m case the direct line failed It was a scandal m the cjcs of

all France, the disorders of the Kings earlier dajs, which

surely ought now to ha\c been decenll) put out of sight,

were thus paraded openly before all Frince, the land of herc-

ditarj right and direct succession, was offended and insulted

in the tendcrest point* indulgent as to the sms of the monarch,

she resented the attack on her customs it seemed as if the

King, through his dislike for the Duke of Orleans, w as deter-

imwtd to tvewt the Cwww of Fwuvce as bts private properti

,

Soon after this, at the urgent insistance and almost coercion

of Lc Tellier and Madame de Mamicnon,—who since the

death of the Duchess of Buigund} had made the umvoflht

Duke of Maine her friend, and hoped b> his means to prevail

1 La ValWc, IIistoiredesFran;a» m p 4:6
* Sons of Ix>u)s and Madame de ^to^lespan
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against Orleans,—the King made a last ^vill, to regulate the

regency for his great-grandson Louis, the heir to the throne.

The Duke of Maine, an intriguer, clever, weak, and false, had

risen, step by step, nearer to the throne, as one after another

of the legitimate offspring and descendants of Louis XIV had

perished in .these sad years : the King drew nearer to him, and

he in return kept alive the King's dislike for the Duke of

Orleans;—no hard task;—for the Duke was a man of scan-

dalously loose opinions and even looser life.

This last will and testament, extorted from the King’s^

failing strength by sheer persistence, appointed Fleury, Bishop

of Frejus, to be the child’s prefceptor; Le Tellier, his confessor;

the Duke of Maine, his guardian
;
and Villeroy, his governor

;

the Duke of Orleans, who could not be altogether passed over,

was named Head of the Council of Regency, a post without

any real power. All the authority, had the King’s will been

carried out, would have rested with the Jesuit-party, with Maine

and his ally Le Tellier. The King scarcely believed that the

document would be observed: he had not forgotten the story

of his father's last testament.

There now remained nothing for Louis to do, save to bid

farewell to the scene on which for so many, years he had

been the chief actor. When one remembers that he was born
i

in 1638, and had come to the throne in 1643 ;
that his reign

covers a large tract of European history, in which he ever

played a striking part; when one surveys the state of France

herself at the time of his death;—two opposite currents of

feeling occupy the mind : we feel that after all he was a great

monarch, though a very bad King; that he was also a man
of petty soul beneath an imposing exterior.

In the last scene of his life he retained great dignity of

demeanour; and his death brought out the nobler elements

of his nature. He showed little consciousness of the terrible

burden *-his life had been to France, or of the miseries of his

^ Note his completely selfish view of the transaction; Martin, Histoire
de France, xlv. 611, 612 ;

'
J’ai fait nn testament ; on a voulu absolument

qne ]'e le fisse
;

il a falln acheter mon repos.’

VOL. III. A a
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pnests, magistrates, nobles, leading men of the opposition were

seized and shut up it is said that thirty thousand persons suffered

The Jesuits wished to coerce the Parliament and eien to make
short work with Cardinal NoaiUes, but the King hesitated, and

they had to content themselves with harassing the Prelate He
owed his safety to the warm friendship of hladame de Mamtenon
who, pitiless for others, never forgot or abandoned her friends

,

and the Cardinal s nephew had married her niece

The ‘obscure and ignoble malignity^ of persecution was

felt to be a distinct sign of the decadence of the absolute

monarchy To persecute by intrigue, to strike m the dark to

stifle the least germs of independence, seemed worthier of the

East or of the later days of Rome than of the reign of a great

and splendid monarch who if he must deslroj ought at least

to destroy in the light

The popular disfavour, based on the misery of the countrj

,

and aggravated by this wretched persecution was swelled bj

the one remaining act of (he Kings life InJulj, 1714 Louis

issued an edict giving to his two natural sons the Duke of

Maine and the Count of Toulouse *, the honours and position of

Pnnces of the Blood it also declared them heirs to the throne

m case the direct line failed It was a scandal in the ejcs of

all France the disorders of the Kings earlier dajs, which

surely ought now to have been decenllj put out of «tight

were thus paraded openl) before all Frince the land of here

ditarj right and direct succession was offended and insulted

m the tenderest point indulgent as to the sms of the monarch,

she resented the attack on her customs it seemed as if die

King, through his dislike for the Duke of Orleans w as deter-

mined to treat the Crown of France as his private properly

Soon after this, at the urgent msistance and almost coercion

of Lc Tellier and hladame dc Mamtenon —who since the

death of the Duchess of Burgundy had made the unworthy

Duke of Maine her fnend and hoped bj bis means to prevail

> LaV^llee Histolredes Franpiis lii p 426
* Sons of I-ouis and Madame de Monteipan
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against Orleans,—the King made a last ^vill, to regulate the

regency for his great-grandson Louis, the heir to the throne.

The Duke of hlaine, an intriguer, clever, veak, and false, had

risen, step by step, nearer to the throne, as one after another

of the legitimate offspring and descendants of Louis XIV had

perished in.these sad years : the King drew nearer to him, and

he in return kept alive the King’s dislike for the Duke of

Orleans;—no hard task;—for the Duke was a man of scan-

dalously loose opinions and even looser life.

This last will and testament, extorted from the King’s^

failing strength by sheer persistence, appointed Fleury, Bishop

of Frejus, to be the child’s prefceptor; Le Tellicr, his confessor;

the Duke of hlaine, his guardian
;
and Villeroy, his governor

;

the Duke of Orleans, who could not be altogether passed over,

was named Head of the Council of Regency, a post without

any real power. All the authority, had the King’s will been

carried out, would have rested with the Jesuit-party, w'ith Maine

and his ally Le Tellier. The King scarcely believed that the

document would be observed: he had not forgotten the story

of his father’s last testament.

There now remained nothing for Louis to do, save to bid

farewell to the scene on which for so many, years he had

been the chief actor. When one remembers that he was born

in 1638, and had come to the throne in 1643 ;
that his reign

covers a large tract of European history, in which he ever

played a striking part
;
when one surveys the state of France

herself at the time of his death;—two opposite currents of

feeling occupy the mind : we feel that after all he w'as a great

monarch, though a very bad King; that he was also a man
of petty soul beneath an imposing exterior.

In the last scene of his life he retained great dignity of

demeanour
;
and his death brought out the nobler elements

of his nature. He showed little consciousness of the terrible

burden *-his life had been to France, or of the miseries of his

^ Note his completely selfish view of the transaction; Martin, Histoire
de France, xiv. 611, 612 ; ‘ J’ai fait un testament; on a voulu absolument
que je le fisse

;
il a fallu acheter mon repos.’

VOL. in. A a
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people The most sinking sayings attnbuted to him at this

time were his remark when he saw his domestics m tears

‘ Why weep ? did } on think me immortal ^ ? and his little speech

to his great grandson which was afte^^^a^ds painted at that

monarch s bed head, whence Voltaire himself copied the words

exactly’ You are soon to be King of a great realm What
I commend most earnestly to you is never to forget the obliga

tions you owe to God, remember that you owe all jou are

to Him Try to keep peace with )Our neighbours I have

been too fond of war, do not imitate me in that, nor in my
too great expenditure He commends to the child moderation,

and the duty of solacing his people*, a phrase which re-echoes

the dying Avords of that great and temble monarch Louis XI

When in one of his last interviews wuh hladame de Mamtenon

he said with wistful fondness that their parting would not be

for long,—that they should soon meet again m heaven,—she

took the affectionate and pious wish much amiss, for she did not

at all like to be reminded of her age yet she was older than

Louis by about three years, for she was born in 1635, and

was now just eighty years old Her letters show that she was

utterly weary of him, and certainly felt no eagerness to hasten

the time of their reunion m another world Soon after this,

m her impatience to be free from what was a burden almost

too hard to bear, she forgot her duties as a wife, and with-

drew to S Cyr, instead of smoothing her husbands dying

pillow It IS true that Louis was almost senseless, and that

S Cyr was not very far off, still, as actually was the case,

he might recover consciousness at any moment, and look m
vam for her whom he loved to the last To pray at S Cyr

m comfort seemed to her better than to watch by the aged

» Massillon Oraison fnnibre de Louis le Grand CFurres xli p sii

« Sikle de Louis XI\ p 371 (e<l Louandrel at*o quoted by Man I

Ion lb p 534 but with Ine chief point* omitted as became a courtly

ai trop almi la guerre nem imitez pas en cela non plus qne clans let

trop ffrandes depenses que fa‘ faU« Soab^e* »(5s peupWle pluiBl r^ue

vous le poum et faltes ce que j ai en U malhcur de ne pouvoir fane

moimcme’ Cfcusres, 11. p 49 *
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partner of her life: and so, when the King feebly awoke

and called for her, longing greatly to see her once more,

she returned reluctantly from S, Cyr, and was with him

for a little while; as soon as she could, she slipped away

again, and left him to die alone. If Saint-Simon may be

trusted, those who ought to have been nearest him left

him at" this time: even his confessor, Le Tellier, neglected

him; the Duke of "iMaine, for whom he had done so much,

showed no sorrow, and came very little to the bedside.

The King bade farewell to the Duke of Orleans in words

which carried in them at least the germ of untruth; for he

told him that he had left affairs in such a way as would be

quite satisfactory to him, and he added that ‘ Here you have

one king in the tomb, and another in the cradle.’ It was a

courteous and pleasant manner of parting with a kinsman

whom he had never liked ; and perhaps the King thought

that the position of Head of the Council of Regency was

really all the power that the Duke was entitled to have. At

the end, Louis took his leave of this world with a solemn

dignity which was worthy of the manner of his life. The

warmth and assurance of his religious feelings; his want of

consciousness of the short-comings of his reign; the constant

urbanity and dignity of his bearing; all contributed to make

his exit from life remarkable and even grand. In the presence

of the great power which levels all Louis seemed to abate

naught of his high bearing ; the egotism and selfishness of

those around his dying bed, the neglect of those who should

have been there and were absent, in no degree shook his

firmness or called forth either passionate remonstrance, or the

anger of a powerless despot. He died as he had lived, a

splendid and dignified monarch. On the ist of September,

he left the crown of France to his little great-grandson

Louis, then but five years old : a being whose reign for fifty

long years was a satire on those last words of the dying

monarch which night and morning he had before his eyes.

Neglect and selfishness around the death-bed;—and out-

A a 2
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sentiment prevailed over ancient custom and absurd privilege

;

a movement which enlists many sympathies, and which, in

spite of all that disfigured its career, was a lesson and a benefit

to Europe. It was also one which, thanks partly to its own

oscillations, but still more to the pressure of opposition from

the surrounding monarchies, lost confidence and faith in its

own stability and power of ruling, and passed at last with a

sigh of relief into the strong hands of a great military despot.



BOOK VI.

THE DECADENCE OF THE MONARCHY.

AD 1715—1793-

Introduction

‘Dieu seul esi grand, mes frferes' Wiih these vords, so

simple, )et so loud ringing, so full of contrast and signifi-

cance, the famous orator Massillon, the chosen mouthpiece

of the French pulpit, began his great funeral sermon on the

death of Louis XIV m the Sainte Chapellc at Paris' ‘This

King, the terror of his neighbours, the amazement of the

unuerse, the father of kings, this King, greater than his great

ancestors, more magnificent than Solomon m all his gIor_}, has

also learnt that all is \anit>*' The great contrast, ho\ie\er,

bet>>een royal splendour and omnipotence one da^, and the dust

and ashes of the next, is the oMious properly of etcry ethical

orator of every age the ideas undeil>ing JlassiUon's opening

words, nhich gave them the startling sound of a trumpet-call

in the night, wm a clearer significance if ne regard them, as

we fairly may, as a first expression of that craving for equaluy

and brotherhood which marks the eighteenth ccntuf> Ihcy

announce the essential equality of all men, where God alone is

great, and llie fraternity of all under His faihcrly care, a truth too

much lost sight of m the pnde and privilege of the reign non

past Yet religion speaks of the equality of all, while she seems

* Massillon, an 187 (eJ 1770)
* Ibtd p 18S
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to belie herself at every step. Her view is that in the presence

of the eternal, the finite is as nothing : and that compared with

the Almighty we are so immeasurably small that all human rank

shrinks into nothingness. In the eighteenth century a new

rendering of these terms seized on the popular imagination:

and the Church of France, which had, at the beginning, helped

to proclaim it, was in the end powerless to find any solace for

the wants, any answer to the demands, of the people
;
and she

also for the time fell prostrate before the storm.

At first, however, the reaction which followed the death of

Louis XIV had in it no element of popular life : it is true that

the Regent was ‘strong-minded’ and had embraced opinions

far from the decorous and accredited faiths of the late reign

:

but these things do not appear on the surface. The changes,

wide-reaching and deep as they were, are arrested ere they

reach that ‘ lower stratum,’ as men chose to call it, which was,

in fact, the French nation: ideas, aspirations, discontents, a

mighty popular force, were left neglected and unheard; and

once more the oscillations move from monarchy to aristocracy,

and back again. The solid foundations of constitutional life,

in the hearts of a people sharing in power, interested in public

affairs, responsible for the direction of opinion, had never been

laid in France. As the monarchy and the nobles steadily lose

strength and credit
;
and as new ideas with menacing rapidity

spring up beside them, and other forces gather power, we dis-

cern the coming on of an inevitable struggle
;

for the different

elements of national life are neither happily welded into one,

nor any longer coerced into enforced tranquillity by the pre-

dominance of an all-powerful monarchy.

Yet the reaction seemed to cover almost every branch of

national life. In her foreign politics France at once broke with

all the traditions of the late reign : the whole efforts of Dubois

were directed towards an ‘ entente cordiale ’ with England

and Holland; the Jacobites dropped into the shade or dis-

appeared; the government of King George had no reason to

fear a renewal of the attempt of Instead of being- the
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humble henchman of her great neighbour, protector, and master,

Spam at once aspired to independence, and under Alberonis
guidance even sought to impose her monarch upon France
the French Court ceased to be jealous of the Papacy, and
refused to carry on the policy which had long guided the

dealings of Louis XIV with the Court of Rome, a policy

which, while it repressed freedom of thought at home, resisted

any mcrease of Papal authority over France In home affairs

the Regency was even more disUnclly opposed to the past

It was proposed to break up the umty of administration under

the sole eje of the monarch, and to substitute m its stead a

system of Boards, presided over by and composed of great

nobles, who hereby hoped to recover their influence in the

State the attempt to turn all France into governments like

those of the Pays d^tats was a step m the same direction

the ‘holy maxim, as it was styled, that ‘all government must

be for the good of the people, was once more proclaimed,

in oppdsiuon not to ‘ government by the people, but to the

centralised selfishness of the late reign The overthrow of the

basebom Pnnees, the presence of a Cardinal m the Council,

the restoration of the older system of government by a first

minister,—all these things showed how far men had departed

from the principles by which the reign of Louis XIV, from end

to end, had been guided

In social matters also, as well as political, the change was

very great Thestnetand solemn Court was gone, the pcnl-up

impauence of a corrupt society broke loose at once the change

from the stiff etiquette of Louis XIV to the easy manners of

the Regent, was as great as that from the devout propriety of

Ikladame de Slamtenon to the orgies of the Palais Ro) al

And lastl), the ecclesiastical world also suffered change

Cardinal Noaillcs came forth from the obscurity to which the

Constitutionalisls had doomed him, the Janscnisls lifted up

their heads again, LcTcllierv^as exiled from Court, the Jesuits

suffered eclipse.

Thus all the elements of society and opinion which had been
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sternly repressed found themselves free and popular ; we natu-

rally expect considerable results to flow from this new condition

of affairs.
' Yet, except in finance, the permanent effects were

not great : the long and steady course of the late government

had told on the vitality of the opposition. When a great stone

is moved away from the spot on which it 'has been lying,

the blanched plants that were under it may lift up their heads,

but their growth will be weakly and pale; for the sweet and

tender grasses had in them less power of endurance than the

ranker weeds, which boldly rise above the turf, and mark

where the crushing weight had long forbidden wholesome

growth.



CHAPTER I.

The Regency Philip of Orleans, Dubois,

and Law ad 1715-1733

Had the DuVe of Burgundy survived his grandfather, is it

clear that his anxious meditations on the welfare of France, on

the errors of the late government, on the policy to be pursued

at home and abroad, would have borne fruit m a regeneration

of society, a golden age, m which a happy country should be

governed by a wise and virtuous prince ? The century saw more

than one attempt to give life to the more humane and generous

ideas which with striking uniformity seemed to find welcome in

the breasts of almost all European kings These attempts to

give fresh bfe to society from above were not happy Russia,

Austria, Portugal the Papa! See itself, tried what could be

achieved by ‘enlightened despotism', the essays all failed and

to the outer eye seemed to lead only to a tighter riveting of the

chains of autocratic power on the struggling limbs of Luropc

The direction along which Pombal and Joaeph 11 and Pope

Clement XIV tried to draw society was that in which the

modern world Ins since endeavoured to move, but till the

French Revolution bad changed many of the conditions of ilic

political world, the efforts for the most part proved abortive

So many of these enlightened pnnccs were slaves to their own

passions, Uiat the experiment had no fau- chance
,

sull more,

the reforms they projected were tlicorcUc rather Unn practical,

they failed to interest the mam body of society, while they

angered and alienated the old possessors of power

This too would have befallen the Duke of Burgundy the
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parties at Court, the ambitions of the old noblesse, the inter-

ested opposition of those clerical bodies, the priesthood and the

lawyers, the profound indifference, perhaps even the dislike of

the bourgeoisie, and the dangerous passions of a wretched

peasantry, would all ere long have endangered the projects

of reform : nor- was the Duke himself, noble and pure and

clever as he was, a man of sufficiently commanding soul to

have succeeded in ruling as a beneficent despot, in spite of

angry resistance, or the more effectual opposition of a dull

inertia.

Death, however, saved him from heroic and doubtful labours,

fit for more Herculean shoulders than his; and his views and

plans became the heritage of a far inferior man, his cousin

Philip, Duke of Orleans. Not Fdnelon but Dubois stood at the

new Regent's right hand.

The death of Louis XIV left France to the guidance of one

of two opposite parties. If the King’s will was observed, the

legitimatised princes and the party of the Jesuits, headed by

the Duke of Maine, were destined to act, through a long

minority, on the principles which had guided the government

of the late King : on the other hand stood the Duke of

Orleans, the King’s nephew, and next heir to the throne if little

Louis XV were to die ;
Orleans was supported by the bulk of

the noblesse, chafing under their long exclusion from power, and

insulted by the prominence given to the illegitimate offspring

of Louis XIV. It was bad enough to have bowed the neck so

long and low while he lived; should they be compelled to do

so yet before his dead hand? With Philip of Orleans were

also the lawyers, a large portion of the clergy, the general favour

of the people.

Two days after the King’s death, the Parliament held a

solemn session to hear the reading of the late King’s will and
its codicil. The Princes of the Blood were there, the Peers of

France, the Presidents and Councillors of the three Chambersh
and the members of the Parliament of Paris. When this cere-

The Grande Chambre, Enquete, and Requete.
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mony had been performed, the Duke of Orleans rose, and after

the needful courtesy of a few words of regret for the late

monarch, went on to say that he hjghly approved of all that

they had heard as to the education of the joung King, and as

to the arrangements for Madame de Maintenon and for S. C)r.

This said, he came to close quarters, he could not recon-

cile what had now been read to them with the solemn words

which Louis had addressed to himself just before his death

;

the King could scarcely have understood the force of what

m his last moments he had been compelled to do , b> birth,

attachment to the late King, lo\e for and lojalty to the state, he

deemed himself the right person to fulfil the duties of Regent,

and should consider it a grave blow to his honour were he

passed over; and lastly, he hoped all present would agree m
entrusting that office to him, together with the nomination of

the Council of Regency.

Afler this a discussion, long enough, ensued : the general will,

however, soon made itself quite clear; by a kind of popular

‘coup de mam’ the King’s will was set aside, and Orleans

was declared Regent, with full power to appoint the Council.

The world outside gladly ratified the judgment of the assemblj,

and the party of the Duke of Maine shrank at once into com-

plete insignificance.

The Duke of Orleans v.bo thus had boldly grasped the rems

of power, was jet in the pnmc of hfc*, he was perhaps the

most conspicuous example of that combmauon of high intelli-

gence, a wavering will, and an idle and degraded moral nature,

of which we have so many marked illustrations m French

history. Hts might have been a splendid career, had he been

virtuous. There was so much that was noble about him, so

much that was winning; he was m all wajs so well fitted to

carry out tlic Duke of Burgundy’s plans for the welfare of

France, that we mourn over him as over one of die greatest

wrecks and failures m history. He might have been the cver-

honoured liero of the political regeneration of his country; he

* Bora la 1674
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chose instead to leave behind him only the unsavoury dregs of

mad debaucheries.

For Philip of Orleans was a man of unusual intelligence;

intelligence both wide-grasping and sound. All pretty things

in art and life were dear to him,: he was a finished musician,

and even composed an opera : he had that natural discernment

of things beautiful which, under due restraint, makes the

brightest culture and happiness of life. For science, philo-

sophical. or natural, he had both taste and insight : in speculation

he was daring, and perhaps more bold than sound; Leibnitz

was his teacher here : he set up a laboratory in the. Palais

Royal, and was in chemistry a pupil of the great Hoffmann.

To political discussions he brought a keen mind, free from

trammels of prejudice and custom
;
he was an eloquent speaker,

able to expound clearly the ideas which welled up abundantly

in him. So far as his uncle's jealousy permitted, he had proved

himself a ready and capable soldier, eager to emulate the

splendours of the military career of his great-grandfather

' Henry IV. Such a nature is capable of the highest enjoyments

that this life can provide
;
the pleasures of imagination, of taste,

of enquiry, of pure intellectual speculation, were all his to take,

if he would. Yet of all these he took none to his heart, but

chose instead the pleasures of sense, that shameless courtesan;

and in the orgies of Apician banquets, in surfeiting, drunkenness,

revellings, and such like, he drowned the better portion of

himself.

Such as he was, the Duke of Orleans, with Dubois at his

elbow, set himself to the task of governing France. His weak-
ness lay in his indolence and distaste for work, and in his easy

temper, which enabled the unworthy creatures round him to

sway him as they would. On the other side, he had two power-
ful supporters ;—the ghost, if we may so say, of the virtuous

and earnest Duke of Burgundy, whose plans and papers became
the guiding-line of the new administration ^

; and secondly, the

leal ability and fidelity of Dubois. This adventurous church-

^ Saint-Simon, viii. p. 207.
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man has not had justice done him. We must abandon all

attempt to defend his moral character he was debauched^

avaricious, extravagant also, and intensely ambitious, his ideas

as to the difference between truth and the he seem never

to have cleared themselves,—^‘he exhaled falsehood from

every pore' All this must be allowed, and allowed without

much set-off, though vve might urge that we know most evil

about him from the malicious pen of his bitter foe Saint Simon,

who hated him as only an intensely proud noble could hate a

low-born adventurer and a churchman in power* A poor and

clever student, son of a small apothecary, he tended the cham-

bers of the Principal of the College in which he lived* then he

was tutor in gentlefolk’s bouses, alwajs supple, willing, read),

trustworthy
,
then he was engaged to educate the joung Pnnce,

who was afterwards to be Regent,—in all he displa)ed excellent

intelligence and good business qualities His grand career

began m 1715, m which >ear wc hear that he had entered on

cordial relations with England even before the death of Louis

XIV Samt-Simon says he had accepted Lord Stair's promise

of help for his master, should there be any difficulty m WTCSting

the Regency from the timid hands of the Duke of Maine His

scheme of foreign politics was based on the known antipathy

between the Duke of Orleans and Philip V of Spain That

monarch, inheriting much of his grandfather s character, disliked

the Duke for Ins ungodly opinions, his free and easy manners,

his opposiuon to the Spanish Jesuit party , above all, he stems

to have actually believed that the Regent had poisoned the

Duke and Duchess of Burgund) Dubois saw that no friend-

ship could exist between these pnnees, and looked out for

other allies the new Government m England seemed to him

just what he wanted Fnendship with the Whigs and George I

therefore formed the base of his policy, he is said to liavc

enjojed a large pension from England* Philip of Orleans

‘ If any one would read a pretlyUt of invective they vbould lum to

Samt-Simoni character of DuLoi. Memowes uii UM** WM
* \\ huh gi\ e» ba at bimoo a chance, not of callwj, him a > alct

* i;40 oooa)ear
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willingly went with him in a kind of Anglomania, professing

loud admiration for the land ‘ which sent no one into exile, and

had no lettres de cachet.’

With these guiding-lines,—the principles of the Duke of

Burgundy at home, and the views of Dubois as to foreign

policy,—the Regent set himself to recast the government, and

to rearrange the relations, of his country.

The late King’s will had nominated the Duke of Orleans

President of a Council of Regency, composed of the Duke of

Maine, the Count of Toulouse, the ministers, the heads of the

bureaux, and five Marshals of France. All matters of business,

all promotions, were to be decided by this body. The Duke would

have had no initiative and no real power; for the Council would

have been entirely in the hands of the friends of Madame de

Maintenon
;

it was a machine so constructed as to secure the con-

tinuance of the policy and principles which had crushed France

for the last forty years. Not only was a Council of Regency

thus nominated
;
but the private charge of the little King was

also to be entrusted to the same party, and indeed to the most

vigorous among them: the Duke of Maine should have the

tutelage, guardianship, education of the child in his hands
;
and

to aid him, Villeroy, stoutest of the supporters of the Jesuit-

party, was named the King’s governor, and Fleury, the Bishop

of Fr^jus, most virtuous and narrow of prelates, his preceptor.

Louis XIV himself had never been deceived into thinking that

such an arrangement had any chance of standing; he knew

that as the reaction after the death of his father had set aside

the testament then made, so probably the party opposed to the •

‘ dominance of the royal bastards ’ would never now allow those

contemptible personages,—contemptible by reason of character

as much as by their birth,—to hold the reins of power.

All this was swept away almost before it saw the light.

Philip of Orleans at once appointed his Regency-Council; he

named the Duke of Bourbon^, representative of the legitimate

^ Louis Henry,
^

Prince of Conde, was grandson of the great Conde, and
afterwards first minister, 1723-1726.
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Princes of the Blood, as its President then he placed on it

the two legitimatised Princes, the Duke of llame and the

Count of Toulouse, and the ministers of the late King The
true power was clearly not to reside m the Council Then
began a great reconstruction of the machinery of Goiemment.

Under the late reign, as we have seen, the King had aimed at

keeping all administration m subjection to himself The

system was one of se\en departments or bureaux, four old

ones from preiious reigns; and three new ones added m lus

time The old ones were Justice, War, Finance, and the Royal

Household, each with its ‘chief-clerk ' rather than minister, for

Louis XIV was always ambitious of fulfilling all the mmisteml

duaes himself The three new departments were Foreign

Affairs, the Navy, the Colonies It is significant of the state of

the relations between the governor and the governed m France

at this time that there was no Home Office, no ‘ Ministry of the

Intenor Things pertaining to this all-important branch of

good government were divided between the finance and die

Household Departments, no wonder that between them the

welfare of the French people received scanty attention As

usual—we have seen 11 again and again m French history,

—the Court and its extravagant pleasures canic first, then the

war-power, then the people last of all, and these regarded as

important only as being, not the objects for which governments

exist, but the patient and all bcanng beast of burden which

brought in supplies to the roaster

Out of sight, under all and above all, had worked Louis XIV,

labonous, and dull, swayed first by lus mistress, then by his

minister, then by bis wife. lie always thought that lie himself

judged and ruled, believing innocently that all appointments

were his own simple choice, while, as a fact, there was a well-

understood system of ‘ forcing the card ' on him, which rarely,

if ever, failed to make him name tlic person whom Madame*

de Mainlcnon, or whoever was in power, imgiit wish to see

appointed Tlierc was no independent action m the whole

state, not even were the grants of provincial Lstates or of
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the clergy free; the Parliaments were humbly subservient, the

States-General never convoked.

It was this system of organised deception that the Duke

of Orleans proposed to reform by shifting the management

from the monarch to the noblesse. Following the lines laid

down by the Duke of Burgundy^, he now appointed six

Councils (besides that of the Regency), each composed of ten

men, chiefly persons chosen out of the old noblesse ; the

‘ robe and pen,' law and literature, were to be kept down

;

the great feudal Houses should once more govern France.

These six Councils occupied to a great extent the ground taken

by the old ministries. There was a Council of Finance,

one of Foreign Affairs, one of War, one of the Navy; none

specially for Justice, or for the Royal Household, or for the

Colonies: instead, there was a Council of Conscience, which

regulated all church-matters, and one of tiome Affairs or of

‘Despatches,’ as it was styled, which was, in intention at

least, a great improvement on the old system of leaving the

internal welfare of the state to chance. Cardinal Noailles

was named chief of the Council of Conscience,—a nomination

which was in itself a revolution; for Noailles was known to

be opposed to the domination of the Jesuits and ‘ Constitu-

tionists ’
;
and as theological unity had been the backbone

of the system of Louis XIV, any relaxation in that direction

was eminently significant. The partisans of the ‘ Constitution

Uhigenitus’ were furious.

France, however, demanded more vigorous remedies than

those based on a system of somewhat feeble Councils. It

may be true, as Saint-Simon avers, that the idleness of the

Regent, who lived from hand to mouth, and the ambition

of the Duke of Noailles, who wished the Councils to fail,

even as Sully had laughed at a similar attempt under Henry IV,

Saint-Simon claims for himself (viii. pp. 214, cis) the honour of having
first suggested this scheme of government. It is not improbable ; so vehe-
ment a partisan of the noblesse might well have been pleased with imagining
some such a scheme. He says the Duke of Orleans did not follow it out

;

‘ II n’en prit que le plus foible ecorce.’

VOL. in. B b
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tended to tender the whole system a failure The reason

of that failure, ho\ve\er, lay deeper do\\n, it lay m the

impossibility of securing vigorous reform and good prompt

government out of a number of Boards composed m large

part, of noblemen untrained lo anything like public business

Government by Boards is not a very salisfhctory way of

facing the difficulties of administration, especially m times of

distress and difficulty, even in quiet times and with well-

ordered bodies, their action is slow and hesitating, they lack

boldness m mitiative, and are feeble m execution m such 1

state as France m t-jis and widi Boards composed as these

Councils were, nothing was possible except failure no new

besom could have been nude less capable of sweeping away

abuses

In other matters, the action of the Regent at the outset was

liurnane and beneficent The Jansemsts, taking courage from tlie

elevation of Cardinal NoaiUcs, flocked back to Pans, there was

talk of the convocation ofa general Council, and of the indepen-

dence of the Galilean Church Wc sec one of the consequences

of these halc>on dreams m the action of Archbishop Wakt,

who was tempted, a little later, to enquire whether any basis

could be found for the union of the two national Churches

of France and England, m joint resistance to the ecdcsiablical

dominance of Rome The English Church, whether it would

or not, was at the time penetrated willi ideas of constitutional

life, her bishops look a prominent part m political aITair\

and were accustomed lo regard tlic established Church as an

important and full) organised estate of the realm of England

On the other hand, the Galhean Church, attached though ic

might be to ns ‘ hbcrlves,’ was wont neither to stand up boldly

m the presence of her King nor to behave with indcjicndonct

towards the Papacy Her share m the Siatci-Gcncnl, though

more splendid m thcor), had noUung of the pncucal impor-

tance en)0>cd at that time by Uie Anglican Bishops v.ati.d i»

Parliament

Uhclilcrarj world revived, the Regent ordered the suppressed
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1

'I'clcinaquc of Fu'nclon IV) be pv^bU^hevl ai I,\^t
;
VoliAirc's eavUcss

efibrls d.\ic from the Rc;Aciicy*; the prexs iccinod with aicick^ on

the now unpopul.ir ' Consiitnlion.' 'I'lic r.irli.unonl recovered it^

ii;4his of rctjisir.nion
;
the !ogiiimi.‘'.iiion of the Duke of .M.iiiu*

and the Count of Touion.-c was anmiHcd; liic Jesuits were ren-

dered j)Owcr]esS
;
Lo 'reilier, the true author of the ‘ Uniqenilus,'

w.rs exiled. A melancholy crowd of men, immured fur years,

for causes known or unknown, for j.insenistn, for opposition

to the 'Constitution,’ for icsistance Ut the late Kinq or his

minisier.s, were set free : ll’.ose only remained in piison who were

there for crimes or re.illy tre.isonahlc .ict^. Many a sad tragedy

came lo light: ' die victims of the hatred of ministers, or of the

Jesuits and the heatis of tiio Coiistitutionist patty, horrified

society by the condition in which they c.une forth from pri.son

;

their sUte lent credence to tlio terrible tales of cruelly which they

reialed, when once again they breathed the air of liberty -.’

'i’he Regent was with difficulty turned aside from his wish

to rec-stablish the Edict of Nantes, and to throw open tlie

gates of France to the exiled Iluguenols: there were too

many intere.sts involved in their exclusion, and his good wishes

remained unfuifilleii.

In the provinces reigned a terrible depre.ssion and hope-

lessness : the institutions, which had long kept alive the

original and characteristic dilTercnce.s of the various parts

of France, had decayed, and wore become often worse than

useless. There was, however, .still a great distinction to be

drawn between the ‘Fays d’eials^’ and the 'Pays d'election':
*

\oltaire, bom in iGq.j, had bcL-ii brought U]> by the Je.suils, .and

gave early signs of singular brilliancv. llis tluiipus w.as first j>Ia)cd in

1718.
^ Saint-Simon, yiii. p, 212,
^ The Pays d’Etats ivere Languedoc, llrittany. Burgundy, Provence,

Artois, Ilainault, the Cambresis, Bearn, Bigorre, h'oi.v, Ge.x, Bressc, Bugey,
Valromey, Jilarsan, N^ebouzan, the four valleys of Armagnac, and a few
others. They were mostly the frontier districts, which had come late into

the kingdom, and so doing had retained something of llieir aii'"
' ts

and liberties. See Saint-Simon, vi. p. 2.J.7, note : and note in t

i.v. p. 431, on the way in which the monarchy steadily cnen
provincial liberties.

B b 2
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the former were provinces in which the local Estates still had

some authority, for they voted freely the amount to which they

would be taxed by the Crown, calling it a ‘gratuitous gift,'

and arranging the madence of it, they also voted their local

taxes to cover local expenditure whereas the ‘Pa}s d Election’

had no such local nght, the government being altogether central-

ised These latter were by far the more numerous The

scheme of the Duke of Burgundy had been to make all

districts ‘ Pays d «5tats, and as in these provinces noble

immunities were strongest the step would in fact have been

another movement in favour of the aristocracy while the

uniformity of government arrived at would have simplified

matters, a result dear to the French mind From these newly

established local Estates deputies should be sent up to Pans,

and should form the basis of the States General m this way

the Regent hoped to arrive at a real Parliamentary sjstcm

He hoped it but it all ended m hopes

Finally, we must add that this great revolution was entirely

bloodless the temperament of the Regent was against seventy

and vengeance not even was Madame de Mamtenon molested

m that pretty nest she had so softly feathered for iiersclf at

S Cyr

Then began the period of the scandalous orgies called the

‘Regents little suppers’ there, surrounded hy ins hvcl> and

abandoned comrades, his rou<5s as he called (hem, giving

i new name vvith which vice might mark iicr scorn of

virtue, he spent the night in rcvclrj, in which a!I that was

immoral, imfnous, and blasphemous, surged up to heaven in

hud and recUcss tones Here was no man to regmerate a

sunken society it may be true that he never let the unvvorlb>

companions of his debauches interfere wilh, or mdetd know

anything about, public affairs, >tt it was soon seen that

indolence, excess and drunkenness, were quickly making u

impossible for Uie Regent to aucml to the necessary lubincss

of the realm Men soon found that he had no palnolisin,

no care for tlie public weal, that he was wiilioui any fixed
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plans as to government, that he was indifferent as to his

country’s troubles.

Two things, however, pressed, or would soon press. The

first, which embarrassed everything from the beginning, was

the state of the finances : the other, the foreign policy of the

country, which soon demanded attention, thanks to the un-

friendly attitude of Spain, and Alberoni’s grand ambition.

For the financial difficulty, the Regent tried first the plans of

the Duke of Noailles, and then the schemes of the far more

famous Law : for the second, the Regent had at his suppers a

man destined to face the peril with a skill and suppleness worthy

of Mazarin, with an utter contempt for political honesty, and

with a keen eye for the security of the Regent, Dubois, as yet

little but a boon companion, will soon prove himself more than

a match for Alberoni : in the struggle between these adventurer-

ministers, the two ‘ valets ' who swayed Europe, we shall see

the reactionary policy of Spain shattering itself against the

obstacles raised by the Triple Alliance of 1717.

It is needless to say that the finances of the kingdom were in

the utmost confusion. There was scarcely ready money enough

to pay expenses from day to day : the ‘ Dixme Royal,’ as im-

posed by Desmarets, had not been, as Vauban had proposed,

a substitute for other and less uniform taxes
;

it was an addi-

tion to existing burdens, though levied from classes which

had hitherto escaped. All that it brought in was thrown at

once into the insatiate maw of the army and Court. There was

a huge debt, over two thousand millions of livres, or more

than eighty millions of guineas, at their then value : the col-

lection of the taxes was a gigantic and wasteful business
;
the

floating debt, in government paper, had fallen to about one

third of its nominal value ;
the outgoings mounted up to two

hundred and forty-three millions of livres, while the incomings

were only one hundred and eighty-six millions
;
and moreover

the revenue of the country had been anticipated by at least

two years, after a fashion not unknown to modern spendthrifts

drifting swiftly towards bankruptcy. All society was embarrassed

;
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the sources of revenue and wealth were dicing up, thanks to

the rum of commerce, and the gradual return of culbtaled

lands to a state of ^\aste. Nor had any one the least kno^^ ledge

of the true sources of a country's wealth, or ofsound and sensible

principles of finance We shall soon see France a prey to

a most tremendous and smcidal financial madness.

The Regent had to face difiBculties and problems not unlike

those which met Sully, when he brought the State through its

dilBculties by dint of strict se\erily witli officials, and by encou-

ragement to thrift and industry. Now the evils were far

greater, the country more exhausted, the scale of expense more

extravagant, the temper of the ruler very unheroic and self-

indulgent At his first accession to power he set llie Dule

of Noailles o\er the finance-council; and the Duke, well-

meamng and ambitious, was scarcely strong enough to grapple

with the evil. As Saint-Simon sa)s, ‘it would take great

knowledge of finance, a vast and correct memory, and huge

volumes written on this subject alone, to ft one to desenbe

all that was now attempted, that failed, or that succeeded at

this time*' Saint-Siraon had his own plan, a simple one;

he begged the Regent to convoke the Slatcs-Gcneral, and bj

their voice to declare what was m fact a national baiikruptcj

he argued that the only sufferers would be those wealthy

financiers, so hateful to all, who, having become nch through

the embarrassments of the State, might now fairly be made

poor by the State’s action by Uus step he would wash

away the crushing debt, and an equilibrium m finance would

follow. The Regent, however, had no desire to hamper

himself with the States-Gcneral ,
his pride revolted from

the thought of a bankruplc) , and he called on Noaillcs to

come forward and leap into the jawning gulf of a deficit.

The Duke was willing; and Uic town rang with terms and

phrases wortlij of Colbert’s dajs There should be retrench-

ment and rigid economy; the sjstem of lax-galhcring, the

rate of interest on loans, the Ulle-dceds of holders of tlie

’ Saint Sunoa, viu. p ajj
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national debt, slioukl be looked into
;

a ‘ Chambre ardeiUc,'

keen and searching, should take cognisance of the evil prac-

tices of financiers, and bring the culpable to justice. Ollices

created under Louis XIV, and purchased by their holders,

were swept away without compensation
;

it was an unjust con-

fiscation, though it checked an oiTensivc custom : the value

of money was once more changeti, an operation with which

ignorance always hopes to relieve necessity : the national debt

was largely reduced by the vigorous care of the four brothers

Paris, who now first appear ; they were men of ability, and

the chief of the family, Joseph Parih-Duverney, was found

useful and trustworthy by the Court, now ami often after-

wards. The interest on the debt was arbitrarily fixed at four

per cent.; the ‘ Chambre ardente ’ struck terror into all hearts

by its severities
;

the scafibid S the galleys, imprisonment, the

loss of .all property, were the penalties it delighted to inflict

on these unhappy financiers, tlie scapegoats of national mis-

conduct. Informers were
^
encouraged

;
all w'ho had had

money-dealings with the government were stricken with terror.

A great system of bribes sprang up; for the roues and their

friends were always in want of money
;

anti the wealthier

financiers were thus able to shelter themselves under the

wings of the Regent's associates.

At first these measures were popular; for society enjoyed

hunting down those under whom it smarted, the wealthy

money-lenders; when the severities passed all bounds their

pleasure cooled
;
for it became clear that these stupid measures

only increased the embarrassment of the State without for a

moment relieving the pressure of taxation. Each step that

had been taken had been an attack on the credit of the State

:

things went from bad to worse
; and it w'as soon evident that

the Duke of Noailles had failed.

Just at this time there presented himself to the Regent at

Marly a Scot, by name John Law, son of an Edinburgh

jeweller and money-changer. His character was that of an

^ Only in one case, however.
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immoral adventurer, A\ho had li\ed by gambling, had fought

his duels, had passed from capital to capital of Europe, hoping

to gain acceptance for the schemes of finance and banking

11 hich occupied his busy brain Repulsed elseiihere, he made
his nay to Pans, and unhappily succeeded in gaming the

Regents ear, at the lery tune nhen the greatest anxiety and

depression existed respecting the financul future of France

Though there had long been a great and someiihat m>stenous

Bank at Amsterdam, still Scotland iias the home of banking

in the nest of Europe Paterson, who established the Bank

of England in j 694, nas a Scot , the Bank of Scotland nas set

up m 1695 We may regard Law as representing the advcn

lurous cle\erness of a Scot, who has got hold of some half

truths respecting the value and use of money and currcncj ,
and

as to the relation a ctrculaung medium bears to the actual wealth

of a country We must remember that the commercial sjstcm

of the eighteenth century was still m us mfancj, and that

political economy was as >ct unknown The real \-aIue and use

of paper money, the natural limits of us safe issue, the effect

of It on trade and national prosperity, were things strange

and untried To these new points Law s altcniion had been

directed he thought that he liad discovered the true Philo*

sophers Stone, which by doubling a nation's capital would

enormously multiply its wealth and resources W hy, he argued,

IS Holland, with its wretched soil and dangerous shores the

wealthiest country in the world? Because of its immense circu*

lating-medium And other nauons, by projier use of credit, and

by establishing banks, may give to paper the value of coin, and

enter on a new era of prosperity * This great fallacy sank detp

into Law’s mind he preached and urged it at all the capitals of

Europe At last the embarrassed Regent, like a drowning man

at a straw, clutched at the flaltcnng hope, and after a short

dclinum of fortune, which was utterly baseJesa and dtlusuc,

trance found herself worse off and more heart sick than before

Law saw clearly tliar paper issued wuboul guarantee would

* rbiers, IIUloiredcLavf, pp. 14, ij
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fail; he therefore proposed to establish his bank on the basis

of all the actual property of the state. The .state owns lands ;

let it issue paper up to the full value of its estates. In 1716 he

was authorised to establish a private bank, which won no small

credit, its bills being accepted by government, and the con-

venience of such accommodation being apparent. This Bank

was dissolved in 1718 by the Regent, as the Government had by

that time decided to take the whole affair into its own hands

:

Law was appointed Director-General of the new Royal Bank.

Then began the second period of Law’s career. He was by

no means satisfied with the great success his .schemes had

hitherto obtained ; for he believed that there could be no limit

to the expansion of credit and of the new paper-circulation.

If with a capital of six million livres he had safely floated nearly

tenfold that amount in notes and bills, why should he not,

when backed up by the resources of the whole of France, be

able to issue a sum of notes, as readily taken up, as firm in

credit, and so large that it would enable the government to

wipe away all debts and to set France once more in the way

of prosperous life and rich productiveness ? So he now entered

on his more gigantic and speculative schemes : he aimed at

uniting all the wealth of France under one great management,

and proposed to use it all as the basis for his issue of notes.

Hence sprang the famous Mississippi scheme, which was

only one portion, and by no means the chief portioia, of his plan.

He desired to gather together under one vast company all the

existing trading companies, all the great ‘farms’ of revenue,

the royal Mint, the receipts of the royal income, and lastly the

Bank. By this means he hoped to get the receipts and issues

into the same hands : then with this vast basis of wealth, much
of it sound and real, he would utter notes at will, enormously

enlarge the circulating medium, quicken trade and industry, and

pay off the national debt with paper.

This was his great ‘ Company of the West,’ with its two

hundred thousand shares of five hundred livres each. He
obtained a grant of Louisiana, where, it was rumoured, there was
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unlimited mineral and agricultural wealth The intcnor of

North America \Yas all but unknown the Che\alier Lasalk,

returning from his travels, had penetrated from Canada through

Illinois, till he came to the grand stream of the Mississippi, and

had descended that n\er to the Gulf of Mexico In the name

of the French King he took possession of the terntory through

which he passed
,
giving it, m honour of Louis XIV, the name

of Louisiana It was described as manelJous m fertility

A colony sent thither failed then Law, needing just such a

dazzling and vague bait for his scheme, obtained a conccs

Sion of the district m 1717, in 1718 the capital of Louisiana

was founded and named after the Regent, New Orleans. Law
doubtless had something of the temper of his Scottish brethren,

who had \entured all at Dancn not so long before, and seemed

to belie Che proverbial coolness and shrewdness of their race

by these far reaching flights of reckless enterprise

His shares were greedily taken up his notes seemed to

flush all France with instantaneous prosperity the Company

lent the King twehe hundred millions of livrcs, to pay off

the debt Paper money to the value of one hundred and ten

millions of pounds sterling was struck off and circulated In

vam did the Parliament of Parn, set itself against the stream

It was oerbome at once, and as \on Ranke sajs, * an expansion

was given to the centralised supreme power which Louis XIV
had never possessed Law even desired to abolish a bod)

wluch ventured to stand m his way he was, as Montesquieu

said of him, one of tlie greatest promoters of despotism

that have ever lived*’ A letter writer in Parts at the Hint,

who kept ^Vichbishop ^Vakc informed of the state of things,

sa)S that all the town was in convailsions over the shares'

‘the capital is ilirowninto akind of state fever ‘wcscc Uie debt

dimmish before our c)cs, private fortunes arc made out of

nothing ’ ’ All sorts of laltS had currcnc) one man ate a bill

for a thousand lures at Ins breakfast another, who Kad bten

• L. von Ivankc lTinio»iJche Ccscilchte, Ir p. 33^
* Cirardm to Au^ *7»> ^\aVe iapcrj, Chrbt Church LiUarjr

O&forU
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a servant, bought a splendid equipage, and when it came to the

door, from habit jumped up behind, as he had been wont to

do. The Quincampoix street, in which were the head-quarters

of the Company, saw every excess of excitement and delirium.

Law himself reaped a colossal fortune in paper, and turned it

into land as fast as he could : in all he bought fourteen titled

estates in France, a fact which testifies to his sincere belief in his

own schemes
;
for had he been a mere swindler, he would have

placed out his gains in other countries, certainly not in France.

He was regarded as a great power in Europe ; from England

came his pardon } from Edinburgh the freedom of the city.

This, however, could not last long ;• the inexorable laws, which

govern currency as well as every other thing, refused to be forced

or set aside ; it was observed that prices rose immensely and

that there was a drain of specie from the bank
;
coin disappeared

from sight, hoarded or sent abroad. In vain did the government

issue edicts against hoarding; it went on all the more. The
shares which had fluctuated in a dangerous way now began to

go down steadily.

When the Company first showed signs of being in difiiculties,

in February, 1720, it was attributed to Law’s indisposition:—
when he was well again, all would come right. But Law
recovered, and the Company did not. Then the Government

interfered
;
the Council decreed that the value of the Company’s

notes should be reduced one half
;
and that the shares should

remain stationary at five hundred livres, as they had been issued.

Such absurdities ^could only hasten the crisis. All credit gave

way at once: the capital abandoned itself to rage and desperation;

the Regent’s life was in danger. Forthwith the Bank stopped

payment
;
and France, awakening from her delirious dream, look-

ed drearily out on the ruin she had made for herself^. Law,

^ As usual all was tempered with epigp'ams :

—

Lundi, j’achetai des actions

;

Mardi, je gagnai des millions

;

Mercredi, j’arrangeai mon menage

;

Jeudi, je pris un equipage}
Vendredi, je m’en fus au bal ;—
Et Samedi, a FhopitaL’
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though threatened, remained m France to the end of the )ear,

then began once more b»s \Fandenng life His vast estates

were all confiscated
,
he went from place to place neglected

and deserted in 1729 he died, with faith in his schemes and

commercial principles unshaken, almost a pauper, at Venice

Nothing was done to repair this misfortune by careful finance

When the Regent talked of calling together the States General,

Dubois dissuaded lum on the ground that the importunate

griefs of the * cahiers de dol^ance,’ the ‘ quires of complaint,’

‘ had m them something sad, which a great King ought alwajs

to keep at a distance the army might put down a

recalcitrant Parliament,—how could it deal with a nations re-

monstrances made through the Stales General
‘

' The States-

General would ha\e endangered Dubois ascendency, might

have thwarted his political schemes all his instincts of govern-

ment were opposed to their convocation The general result

of this great disaster was a decided immediate increase of

the despotic power of ro>aUy, while, as naturally followed,

It undermined the real auihoniy of the Crown by making it

Virtually bankrupt nor were the clergy unhurt by it, it also

struck a heavy blow at the noblesse,— for it both destrojed

what wealth they had, and fed with driest fuel Uicir natural

taste for extravagance, licence and splendour I he clhcl

on the trading classes is not so easy to be appraised, Uicy

perliaps gained almost as much as Uicy lost

While the ‘ Company of the West was running its exciting

and disastrous course m France, England was equal!) convulsed

by the grand bubble scheme of the South Sea Company*’,

and both countries found llic >ear 1720 an unhappy e|)Och

m their financial history In france the rum seemed far more

thorough than m England the whole slate was involved in

* Introiluction au Monitiur (tpolctl by La \ allec ihilotrc Jes 1 ranfau,

m p 45) note 3)
* Laws Lank was lazilc naltonal tn 1718 anU tbe aavh cainc early in

1730 bir John IJlunt s t>oall» Sea sJeme was aJorted by Mr Aulal c

Chanctllor of the Lachuquer m 1719 wa* al m in «fic »uinit^r of

1720 and burit m that bci tember Lrance tl creforc set tlie cjaaij le aaJ

the Lo„tub mania was, to a Iar,,c catcat, baMal on lie i reach
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the affair
;
the credit of all was shakon. In England government

had been more cautious
;
and, When the crisis came, there were

institutions able to bear and to relieve the strain, Walpole also

was a good master of finance, and had been prudent both be-

fore and after the crash. In short, England was a rich country,

and France, at this time, a poor one. The steps also taken by

the two countries to meet the disaster were very different

;

while France only added to the confusion by grasping at

and confiscating all the ill-gotten gains which were within her

reach, Sir Robert Walpole used the solidity of the Bank of

England and the East India House to stay the course of ruin,

and grafted a large portion of the South Sea stock on those

institutions ; there was also an honest enquiry
;
and as the assets,

after all, were considerable, a dividend of one-third of the capital

did something to mitigate the losses of subscribers. For all this,

the ruin and misery spread very widely in both countries: it

was an ill-omened beginning of the wonderful commercial

expansion of this century.

In these years of financial experiment and trouble the French

government had been far more successful with its external

affairs. Under the sagacious guiding of Dubois, the Regency

had not merely reversed the ancient policy of Louis XIV, but

had united the chief powers of Europe in alliance against the

ambitious plans of Spain, guided by Alberoni. That astute and

successful adventurer reached the zenith of his power in 1715 :

he was a low-born Italian, who had owed his advancement to his

wit and to the patronage of the Duke of Yendbme, whom he

followed into Spain: there he became agent to the Duke of

Parma, and negociated the marriage of Elizabeth Farnese (who

afterwards became heiress to the Duchy) with Philip V. This

alliance was a revolution- for Spain
;
the Princess des Ursins,

hitherto all-powerful at Madrid, received orders to leave the

country : and Alberoni rose immediately to the highest favour

with his country-woman the new Queen. She got him the red hat,

the splendid position of a grandee of Spain, the post of First

Minister of the Crown. Nothing now seemed too hr
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]Mame, Cardinal Polignac, and other leaders of the high Catholic

party \\ere imprisoned*

Before this the English fleet under Admiral Bj-ng had been

sent into the Slediterranean to protect Italy Without a de-

claration of war, B) ng had crushed the Spanish navy at SjTacusc

(ii Aug 1718) now, at the very end of the jear, and, in the

begimng of 1719, war had been declared by England, Trance,

and Holland against Spam Marshal Benvick, who m former

days had set Philip V on his throne, was now sent to dislodge

him he fought with as much fidelity against him now as he

had shown on his behalf m the Succession War He crossed

the Pyrenees at their western end, taking Tontarabia and

Saint Sebastien while the French fleet, acting on the wish of

England, destro}ed the Spanish dockyards at Port au Passage

near the Bidassoa, and at Santonx Byng in the Mediter-

ranean and the French fleet in the Bay of Biscay, utterly mined

the Spanish navtl power, and cleared the way for the dominance

of England on the seas dunng this century Meanwhile the

Imperialists transported m Bntish ships, reco\crcd Sicily

The war was barely begun when all felt the need of peace

It was idle for Spain to stmggle against the allied powers, the

war was unpopular in Trance, and the costs of it very heavy,

England had gamed largely, Austria had recovered her Italian

possessions While Albcroni rcnnincd at hladnd peacp was

not possible, and the current of affairs accordingly required

his fall at the end of 1719 he withdrew into Italy, where he

died forgotten Spam then came m to the terms of the Qund-

mple Alliance the Treaty of London (17 Tebruary, 1720)

closed this bnef splash of Luropcan war ^cily was secured

to the Lmperor, Sardinia annexed to Sa\oy Wiili Albcroni s

fall, all his great plans for llic revival of Spain came utterly to
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an end ; and that ancient monarchy once more folded its hands

in sleep.

All through these days the great ‘ Constitutionist ’ quarrel

had gone drearily on; the Constitutionists for a time lost

ground
;

their antagonists, the ‘ Appellants,’—those, that is, who

appealed to a general council of the Church, against the

imposition by the Papacy of the ‘Constitution Unigenitus,’

—

were able to establish a considerable number of bishops of

their party in France; and so long as the Court supported

them, all sorts of dreams were dreamt : men talked vaguely

of a Patriarchate, of the independence of the Gallican Church,

of union with the Church of England, The ambition of

Dubois changed all this
;
while he was in opposition to Rome

he could not hope to resemble Richelieu, as he fondly thought

he might, both in policy and in honours; and in presence

of this ambition, the face of Church affairs was forced to

change, Dubois became a warm supporter of the ‘ Unigenitus

Archbishop Noailles, a man opposed to all partisan-measures

and persons, was actually reconciled to the Constitutionists

early in 1720.

And now the acute and eager Minister of Foreign Affairs took

his first step in church dignities ; by the mediation of George I,

who certainly owed much to Dubois, the Regent, not a little

amused at the contrast between the character of the immoral

statesman and the saintly virtues which seemed necessary for

the prelate who should sit in Fdnelon’s seat^, granted to Dubois

'the Archbishopric of Cambrai, which now again was vacant.

He was only a deacon, and had therefore to be ordained priest,

the great Massillon himself vouching for the purity of his

morals and his theological knowledge ! Then followed un-

wearied intrigues and plentiful corruption at all courts and

at Rome : the new Archbishop’s purse was full and overflowed

:

threats, hypocrisies, blandishments were lavished on his old

foes the Jesuits, severities dealt out to his old friends the Jan-

senists
;
the friendly interference qf the Protestant George I

;
the

^ He had died in 1715.

yoL. in. C c
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prayers of h>s Catholic nval James ‘the Pretender*'
j

the good

^\o^d of the Emperor who was intent on his own interests?

the fnendly offices of the King of Spam:—all Europe was

enlisted for this red hat*, never had a hat cost so much m
baseness and in money? it is said that its price in hard cash

amounted to eight million of Iivres Yet Clement XI held out,

and escaped the scandal by dying*, then Dubois’ influence

obtained tlie tiara for one of his creatures , the long-expected

hat was sent m return (July, 1721) It was said that one

Pope had died to escape the scandal of making this appoint-

ment, and that his successor, Innocent XIII, died of a broken

heart after making it* ‘The rejoicings at Bri\e-la-Gaillarde,

the place of the Cardinal du Bots' nativity, on account of

his being advanced to the purple, have proved fatal to the

church of that place—which was set on fire by some of the

fire-works, and was burnt to the ground I need not add

that this IS looked on as a sort of Omen by the superstitiousV
The Omen did not fulfil itself m any way * the last two

years of Dubois’ life were splendid and successful He had

a fine field on which to exercise his special gifts, and this

copper Richelieu was as bright as if he had been of gold. lie

grouped all powers and interests around the Regency : his

personal ambition now fully gratified, all disadvantages of birth

and early avocations cloaked by his high dignities m Clmrch

and State, his scandalous immoraliucs forgotten, Dubois as-

pired to be the great minister of a reviving State He had

‘ It IS said that the guineas of George 1 ucre actually used to purchase

the Pretender's help I

” The uncertainty at>out it paralysed the world 'The chief reason why

la lueiiuii uitu vju V.1J ) ..lu. vC, C‘> *•.“ *

/jni Jemts JJiis tumana (/ Jotu nunte' Oirardia, 19 July 1711 Wase

MSS
* Clement \I died March 19, 17JI . Innouct Mil died Maich 7 , ipf i

to that be tooV. ncailv three years oscr Ihu broken heart.

* A)cr»t, Wake MsS
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checked Spain, and had overthrown his rival Alberoni : like

Reynard after his supreme struggle with Isengrim, he seemed

to have the whole world at his feet. England and Spain,

George I and the Pretender, Constitutionists or Appellants,

were all to be reconciled through him. In August 1722 he

was named First Minister of the Crown : the French Academy

elected him to one of its august chairs
;
the clergy in convoca-

tion made hirh president.

He had the most exalted ideas as to the dignity and power

of First Minister, ‘ an authority,’ as he said, ‘ which seems to

have no bounds in itself; on the contrary it appears to be

the same with that of the Prince, for the First Minister is his

organ in all things^.’ He removed Louis XV to Versailles,

to free him from Parisian influences : he ^ got rid of the

obstinate Villeroy, the King’s preceptor, the last relic of the

old opposition to the Regent, and banished him. When in

February 1723 Louis XV, at the age of thirteen, reached,

according to French usage, his majority, the authority of

Dubois seemed to be absolutely established: the lazy Duke

of Orleans was well-content that it should be so. The system

of ‘ despotism without glory ’ seemed likely to last for years'^.

Thus Dubois reached the topmost pinnacle of his high

ambitions, and all seemed straight and
j
smooth before him.

No man however can cut himself off from the consequences

of his earlier career; and death seems to lay his snares with

.humorous attention to the contrasts life provides. It seemed

good to the Cardinal to review the Maison du Roy, the King’s

body-guards : a slight accident befell him, and he was carried

to Versailles. To a healthy man it would have been nothing:

but the Archbishop’s debauches had ruined his constitution;

an attempted operation brought him suddenly to the grave.

The Duke of Orleans, so closely bound up with Dubois, now

accepted the vacant post of First Minister: it was, hov/ever,

^ Quoted, from a MS. Memoir, by L. von Kanlce, Franzosiscbe

Geschicbte, iv. p. 345, note i.

Martin, Histoire de France, xv, p, iiO.

C C 2
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nothing but a makeshift j for his hca\t\i was gone, and his

excesses, mere habit now,—there could ha\e been no longer

any pleasure in them for him,—were fast leading him also to

the tomb, four months after Dubois' death, he ^\as smitten

with the apoplectic stroke from which he ne\er rallied

These eight jears of the Regency were unfortunate for

France financial disorders, moral scandals, tlie want of public

spirit, "Vice seated m highest place, the foreign policy of the

country subordinated to that of England —these things adorn

the vestibule to the long teign of Louis XV



CHAPTER 11.

Fleury. A.D. 1724-1740.

Thk (Icalh of Philip of Orleans marks the beginning of a

new period. iMonarchy, wellnigh elTaced I>efure, is still left in

obscurity
;

it has destroyed all wholesome political life in

France, only at last to be overwhehnetl beneath the ruins.

Louis XV sincerely mourned the Duke of Orleans, who

had treated him with much respect, had watched over his

political education with great care, even teaching him, as far

as he could, the theory of government and its branches

:

Massillon had been employed to give the boy those splendid

lessons in morals which could scarcely have come well from

the Regent’s lips. To what end? I’he young King was a

hopeless subject
;

cold-blooded, timid and hard at once,—no

uncommon combination,—of a dry and soulless nature, with

low and vulgar tastes, and a character which passed from

cold indifference to a still colder libertinism. lie loved re-

tirement, not for contemplation's sake, but first for indolence,

then for vice. Indolence and selfishness in their most ghastly

developments were not the qualities which France, now brought

so low, needed in her absolute Prince.

For about three years Fleury, Bishop of Frejus^ who had

^ There were two Fleurys, to be carefully distinguished. The elder, the
Abbe Claude (b, 1640, d. 1723), was sub-preceptor to the royal children,

under Feneton’s eye; in 1717 he was made Confessor to Louis XV. lie
was an Academician, and a voluminous writer. Ills chief work is his Eccle-
siastical History, which he carried down only to i-tr-j-. The younger, Andre
tiercule (b. 1653, d. I7.}3), was the Minister and Cardinal with whom we
have to do. lie had been almoner to Louis XIV, then in 1698 Bishop of
Frejus, then nominated by the dying King as preceptor to Louis XV. In

1 726 he became First Minister and Cardinal.
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been the joung King’s preceptor and possessed his fullest

confidence, allowed the Duke of Bourbon to fill the poat of

Kirst ilinister. Monsieur le Due, as he Mas st}Ied, Mas an

ugly one e}ed personage, of brutal mmd and manners, a man
of no character, greedy, debauched, narrow-minded, the sla>c of

his mistress the Marquise de Pne, uho, m her turn, was a

pensioner of Walpole. It is an obscure and dreary time,

marked only by the overthrow of the marriage-scheme which

had been planned to counteract the dangers of the Quadruple

Alliance. The Infanta was rudely sent back to Spam*, and

the Marquise de Pne set herself to find a more useful Queen

for her purposes fllarie, the daughter of Stanislas Lcczmski,

ex-Kmg of Poland, who was now livang m obscurity at

Weissenberg, was her choice Her the >oung King marned^

m September, 1785

The rule of this Bourbon clique was soon seen to be vam and

odious In June 1736, Fleury, feeling that his time was come,

ejected them from power, and himself grasped the reins The

duke and the mistress were exiled.

The ministry of Fleury may be regarded as a counter-

reaction from the principles of the Regency towards ihoac of

the later dajs of Louis XIV The Jesuits had been restored

to France by Dubois, when it suited him to conciliate the

Church abroad, and were close friends with the elderly Bishop

of Ffdjus, under their guidance the old strife of Conslilu-

Uonist and Appellant was ere long settled againi.t the Janscnist<i,

who were after all only the somewhat degenerate descendants

of the old followers of Jinscn The strife of the parlies,

worn-out squabbles over extinct questions, now only roused

pitiful dcnsion m France, and strengthened the grow mg forces

of unbelief.

Among the portraits of the new minister is one which was

doubtless engraved with an c>e to the laic ministers, Dulxns, die

Duke of Orleans, and the Duke 0/ Bourbon Diogenes, stdl

searching for the hontsl man, has found him, has luj hi*

* She only ux )cart uIJ.
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been the }Oung King’s preceptor and possessed his fullest

confidence, alJoived the Duhe of Bourbon to fill the post of

First Minister Monsieur le Due, as he was sl)led, ivas an

ugly one e>ed perconage, of brutal mind and manners, a man
of no character, greedy, debauched, narroiv minded the sla\e of

his mistress the Marquise de Pne, uho, in her turn, iias a

pensioner of Walpole It is an obscure and dreary time,

marked only by the overthrow of the mamage scheme iihich

had been planned to counteract the dangers of the Quadruple

Alliance The Infanta %\as rudely sent back to Spain*, and

the Marquise de Pne set herself to find a more useful Queen

for her purposes Mane, the daughter of Stanislas Lcczmski,

ex King of Poland, Mho was now h\ing m obscunty at

Weissenberg, was her choice Her the joung King married^

in September, 1725

The rule of this Bourbon clique was soon seen to be vain and

odious In June 173d, Fleury feeling that his time was come,

ejected them from power, and himself grasped the reins The

duke and the mistress were exiled

The ministry of Fleury may be regarded as a counter

reaction from the pnnciplcs of the Regency towards those of

the later dajs of Louis XIV The Jesuits had been restored

to France by Dubois, when it suited him to conciliate the

Church abroad, and were close friends with llie elderly Bishop

of Frdjus, under their guidance the old stnfc of Consliiu

tionist and Appellant was cre long settled agu/ist the jansemsti,

who were after all only tlic somewlut degenerate descendants

of the old followers of Jinscn The strife of the partic's,

worn out squabbles oicr extinct questions, now only rouscil

pitiful derision in France and strengthened the growing forces

of unbelief.

\mong the portraits of the nciv minister is one which was

doubtless engra\cd with an eje to the. late ministers Dubois, ihe

Duke of Orleans, and Uc Duke of Bourbon DiOotiics still

searclung for the honest man, has found him, has had hu

* She wu only ux )ean ol t
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taging kingdoms, and the Cardinal knoMS how lo recognise

the right moment ' Desieroosl^ to catch the movement of the

day, and to turn it to the gam of France was his gift neither

higher statesmanship, nor a grasp of general principles, nor

lordship over circumstances, formed part of Fleur/s administra-

tion, he watched the balance of the different countries of

Europe, and, adjusung himself accordingl}, took and gamed

advantage from that middle position which France can hold

so well

The characteristic of the time is the great advance m the

power and influence eterled on European politics by the

Northern Courts The rapid nse, first of Prussia under the

great Elector, next of Russia under Peter the Great, completely

altered the balance, Sweden dropped back, Poland became of

the first importance, Austria had to adjust herself to new con-

ditions, and to find that she bad interests as important m Silcsia

and on the Polish frontier as at Naples or Milan Her rchtions

to France and Spam change during this time The interests of

England are similarly afTecicd and complicated
,
she finds her

Hanoverian connexion embarrassing, she has to choose be

luecn Prussia and Austria to watch over a thousand changing

conditions of commerce and navigation She is called dunng

this half century to begin a new penod of life, she nscs thanks

to the exhaustion ofHclhnd the general weakness of hrance

and the concentration of that country on her continental

interests and the destruction of the Spinis.!! sca-power and

commerce, thanks also to the undcvclojx^d ambitions of Russia,

to a decided supremacy on the high seas to broader to

imperial enterprises in the eastern and wcMcrn world. Now

begins the age in which she doniinates m Sorcft Amtnca, foonch

her empire in India, and discovers a ntw world in Australia.

In the southern world of politics the period miy U. licld to

begin with the struggles of the Pinperor Charles VI to iini>o«,

his ‘Pragmatic Sanction* on Luroj»<. In 1735 the Coriofc 5

* The wotlJ famons I fagmatic Sanction of Charge* VI wa* tint luted w
1-13 , in it he declared his eldest dat-^Mcr. Maiu TLcrcaa, bcuc a vl all
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of Cambrai was held, under mediation of France and England,

to adjust outstanding differences between Spain and Austria,

which had divergent interests in Italy. There a curious whirl of

political groups suddenly took place
;

Charles VI was angry

with England, because she refused to guarantee his solemn

‘ Sanction,’ and Philip V drew away from France, because of the

slight put on him by the sudden and almost contemptuous

breach of the marriage-compact : it was also offensive to think

that France cared more for Polish than for Spanish interests.

These two powers, thus moved by a common irritation, Austria

against England, Spain against France, made an unexpected

union^, and drew out far-reaching plans. They would tear off

all the accretions of France from every frontier
;

the Empire

should recover Alsace, Franche-Comt^, Lorraine, the Nether-

lands
; Spain should have Roussillon, Brittany, Lower Navarre.

All Europe at once grouped itself round the two parties
;
with

France and England went Holland, Denmark, Sweden; with

Austria and Spain were Russia and Prussia^. The English

fleets put out to sea
;

Philip V at once besieged Gibraltar
;
a

general war seemed imminent.

Europe, however, was in no humour for war
;

peace-ministers

ruled at Paris and S. James’; and prudent Flemy, ‘pulveris

exigui jactu,’ by the simple action of diplomacy, stilled the

fervid minds of the antagonists, and brought back peace. The
Congress of Soissons in 1729 arranged the points at issue;

Don Carlos, Philip’s son, was declared heir to the Duchies of

Parma and Piacenza; this was the signal that Spain had de-

tached herself from Austria—their Italian rivalries proving too

strong a solvent for their new-cemented friendship,—and on the

his states : it was to obtain the guarantee of the European powers to this

document (which was soon shown to be powerless after his death) that all

the Emperor’s efforts were directed.

^

^ Negociated by another adventurer, this time a Dutchman from Gro-
ningen, Ripperda ; after his fall he became a Mussulman,

Prussia sided at first with France and England (League of Herren-
hausen, 1725); she soon, however, withdrew and joined the two Emperors
(Treaty of Wusterhausen, 1726). This is the beginning of the many treaties

between these three powers, Austria, Prussia, Russia.
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taging l^ingdoms, and the Cardinal kno\\s how to recognise

the right moment Dexterously to catch the mo\ement of the

day, and to turn it to the gain of France was his gift neither

higher statesmanship, nor a grasp of general principles nor

lordship o\er circumstances formed part of Fleur/s administra

tion, he watched the balance of the different countries of

Europe and adjus ing himself accordingly, took and gained

advantage from that middle position which France can hold

so well

The characienstic of the lime is ibe great adiance in the

power and influence exerted on European politics by the

Northern Courts The rapid rise, first of Prussia under the

great Elector, next of Russia under Peter the Great, completcl)

altered the balance, Sweden dropped back, Pohnd became of

the first importance Austria hid to adjust herself to new con-

ditions, and to find that she had interests as important m Silesia

and on the Polish frontier as at Naples or Jlilan Her relations

to France and Spam change dunng this lime The interests of

England are similarlj affected and complicated , she finds her

Hanoverian connexion embarrassing, she has to choose be

tween Prussia and Austria to watch o\cr a tliou^and changing

conditions of commerce and navigation She is called during

this half century to begin a new penod of life she nscj>, thanks

to the exhaustion of Holland the general weakness of I ranee

and the concentration of that country on her continental

interests and llie dcstniciion of the Spanish sea power and

commerce thanks also to the undeveloped ambitions of Russia

to a decided supremacy on the high seas to broader aims to

imperial enlerpnsts in the eastern and western worliL bow

begins the age in which she dominates m boriii America, foumU

her empire m India and discovers a new world m Australia

In the southern world of politics the pcno<l miy be held to

begin with the struggles of the imperor Cf arlcs VI to inijtOM.

his ‘Pragmatic Sanction* on Luro|JC In 1735 the Cotiofc s

* The world famots rngmat c Sanction of Charlc* \ I i»i» fir*t u vc I

1-13 , in it he declared h s eldest daughter Mina Therm htuc * cf
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of Cambrai was held, under mediation of France and England,

to adjust outstanding differences between Spain and Ausliia,

which had divergent interests in Italy. There a curious whirl of

political groups suddenly took place ;
Charles VI was angry

with England, because she refused to guarantee his solemn

‘ Sanction,’ and Philip V drew away from France, because of the

slight put on him by the sudden and almost contemptuous

breach of the marriage-compact: it was also offensive to think

that France cared more for Polish than for Spanish interests.

These two powers, thus moved by a common irritation, Austria

against England, Spain against France, made an unexpected

union\ and drew out far-reaching plans. They would tear oft

all the accretions of France from every frontier; the Empire

should recover Alsace, Franche-Comtd, Lorraine, the Nether-

lands
; Spain should have Roussillon, Brittany, Lower Navarre.

All Europe at once grouped itself round the two parties
;
with

France and England went Holland, Denmark, Sweden; with

Austria and Spain were Russia and Prussia". The English

fleets put out to sea ;
Philip V at once besieged Gibraltar

;
a

general war seemed imminent.

Europe, however, was in no humour for war
;

peace-ministers

ruled at Paris and S. James’ ;
and prudent Fleury, ‘ pulveris

exigui jactu,’ by the simple action of diplomacy, stilled the

fervid minds of the antagonists, and brought back peace. The
Congress of Soissons in 1729 arranged the points at issue:

Don Carlos, Philip’s son, was declared heir to the Duchies of

Parma and Piacenza; this was the signal that Spain had de-

tached herself from Austria—their Italian rivalries proving too
strong a solvent for their new-cemented friendship,—and on the

his states ; it was to obtain the guarantee of the European powers to this
dociment (which was soon shown to be powerless after his death) that all
the Emperor s efforts were directed.

adventurer, this time a Dutchman from Gro-
ningen, Ripperda ; after his fall he became a Mussulman,

England (League of Herren-

rTrea tv nf
withdrew and joined the two Emperors

between these three^o^^"’ V
beginning of the many treatiesbetween these three powers, Austria, Prussia. Russia.
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death of the last Farncse duU, the Emperor seized the Duchies,

England and France then interfered, and oETermg, m concert

with Spam, to g:uarantee the great Pragmatic Sanction, Charles VI
could not resist the bait

, he accepted their terms, surrendered

the Duchies to Don Carios (a d 1731), and Mcnt away rejoicing

with his w orihless paper guarantees Fleury had the satisfac-

tion of appeanng as mediator and umpire m the quarrels of

Europe,-

No sooner was the South of Europe thus quietly settled, than

a far more senous trouble biohe out in the North Wc must

go bach a few jears, and trace the progress of eienis, for this

penod was one of the highest importance to the northern nations,

new relations mark the moaemcnis of the South of Europe, while

new creations characterise the North Charles XII and Peter

the Great had struicn for the mastery, the old lords of the

Baltic being jealous of the new invader The plans and views

of Charles were colossal, romanuc, they evoked unheard of

energies and drove Sweden, as with the sung of some mad

enthusiasm, to attempt great things far bejond her strength

the true power and greatness of Peter lay m the fact that, grand

as were his projects, they all were wnihm his reach, and all were

realised, so as to affect Europe thenceforward for ever Charles

therefore led Sweden to her fall Peter roused Russia to new

life, and set her m her great European career Wc ma> well

regret the fate of war and poliUcs, which deposed the Iiardy

Scandinavians from their command of the Baltic, loosened their

hold on 1 uropcan politics, and gave to Russia her chances of

unlimited e-vpansion

In trtjv w fevi twowlltt before Chwks XU nvcv Iws fate

at Frcdnkshald on the NorwCoian frontier, Baron Goertz liad

made a secret agreement with Russia, b> which Sweden was to

be indemnified for her losses to Russia at the cxjicnsc of the

weaker states, Norway and Hanover The death of Cfurics,

and consequent execution of Goertz, cntircl) chuigvd il-e

aspect of affairs a rupture took place wiU» Uusvu Sweden

now allied herself with England, and wuh her help nude
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peace, at no small sacrifice, with all her neighbours except

Russia : treaties were signed with Hanover, Denmark, Poland,

and Prussia.

France and England were, in a way, engaged to help Sweden

to make a moderate peace with Russia : Peter however was too

swift and strong for them. England had secured Bremen and

Verden for Hanover, and after that took little trouble to defend

her weakened ally; the British fleet left the Baltic, and Peter,

invading Sweden, inflicted unheard-of sufferings : atrocities of

the worst kind were committed with barbaric fury; towns

burnt, hundreds of villages destroyed, women and children

horribly massacred, the whole wealth of the kingdom sacked by

these Oriental barbarians : all Europe stood aghast at so great

a crime perpetrated against a Christian and civilised people

;

France interposed her mediation, and Russia had the satisfaction

of seeing her brutal vigour rewarded with full success at the

Peace of Nystadt. Sweden there ceded to her all she possessed

on the Gulf of Finland, that is, Liefland, Esthland, and Inger-

manland on the south of the gulf, Carelia, part of Wiborg on

the north, together with the great islands Oesel and Dagoe,

outside the gulf, and all other islands from the borders of

Kurland to Wiborg (Sept. 1721).

From this moment Russia becomes an important factor in

the affairs of Europe. Peter's new capital of Petersburg,

founded in 1703, Was now seen to be part of a great plan

for the command of the Baltic: Russian fleets, the Swedish

power being annihilated, henceforth lord it over that sea, so

long as they in turn are not conquered by the inexorable powers

of winter. It was now that Peter crowned his edifice by pro-

claiming himself Emperor with fresh solemnity
; he stood forth,

not only overshadowing all Northern Europe, but as building on
the memories of the Eastern Empire : the old Headship of the

Holy Roman Empire in Europe was now confronted with a

new and barbarously vigorous Pleadship, which, though it m’"’

not at first make itselfmuch felt except in the north, was

inevitably, as the champion of Eastern Chris.
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and grow, until Europe and Asia alike should feel the raoie*

ments of its power

Side by side with this new force rose the stale which is

destined to become its counterpoise m Europe, Prussia It was

dunng these years that the >oung kingdom, witli its weak

geographical borders and poor barren sod, grew sloul} into

that powerful monarchy, built up on its thnft and its arm>,

which was destined ere long to startle Europe mto a recogm-

tion of its great importance Unity of administration under

a strong King is the secret of the tnumphs of Frederick the

Great, though we must not forget the solid worth of a patient,

lyell ordered, and braie nation.

Between these states lay the much-afflicted far-c\tcnding

polity of Poland Devastated by wars, cnil and foreign, torn

by religious differences, governed, if the word ma> be used,

under an impossible consutution, administered by most unlit

hands —Poland was certain to be an embarrassment and a

tempiation to all her neighbours. W c shall presently see that

the old difficulties about her electee kingship will draw France

again towards her, not with the feebleness of the da>s of Henry

of Anjou, but with new and far more critical influence on

Uie adjustment of the balance of European ixiliiics

1 bus matters stood, w hen it became clear that before Jong

a struggle would lake place for Uic Crown of Poland, m which

the powers of Europe must interest thtm'iches very closeh

Two parties wall compete for that uneasy throne on the one

Side will stand the northern powers, supporting iht claims of

the House of Saxon), which was endeavounng to make the

Crown hereditary in the Saxon hnc, on the other siiL wc shall

find France alone, dcsinng to retain the old clccliic system,

and to place on the throne some pnnee, who, much behokkn

to her, should support French mtcrcsls and fonn a centre of

resistance against the dominance of die northern powers

England stands neutral the oUier powtn, arc imlifftrenl or

cxhausiciL With a view to Uic coning difficulty, Kussu,

Austria, and Prussa, made a <ccn.t agreement in 1 735 ,
by which
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they bound themselves to resist all French influences in Poland.

With this pact begins that system of nursing and interferences

with which the three powers pushed the ‘sick man of the North’

to its ruin
;

it is the first step towards the Partition-treaties.

Early in 1733 Augustus II of Poland died : the Poles, dreading

their powerful neighbours, and drawn, as ever, by a subtle

sympathy towards France, at once took steps to resist dictation,

declared that they would elect none but a native prince, sent

envoys to demand French help, and summoned Stanislas

Leezinski to Warsaw. Leezinski had been the protegd of

Charles XII, who had set him on the Polish throne in 1704;

with the fall of the great Swede the little Pole also fell (1712)

;

after some vicissitudes he quietly settled at Weissenburg, whence

his daughter Marie was chosen to ascend the throne of France

as spouse of Louis XV (1725). Now in 1733 the national

party in Poland re-elected Stanislas their King, by a vast majority

of votes : there was, however, an Austro-Russian faction among
the nobles, and these, supported by strong armies of Germans

and Russians, nominated Augustus III of Sa.xony to the throne

:

he had promised the Empress Anne to cede Courland to Russia,

and Charles VI he had won over by promising to acknowledge

the Pragmatic Sanction,

War thus became inevitable : the French majority had no

strength with which to maintain their candidate against the forces *

of Russia and Austria
;
and France, instead of affording Stanislas

effective support at Warsaw, declared war against Austria. The
luckless King was obliged to escape from Warsaw, and took

refuge in Danzig, expecting French help ; all that came was a

single ship and fifteen hundred men, who, landing at the mouth
of the Vistula, tried in vain to break the Russian lines. Their

aid thus proving vain, Danzig capitulated, and Stanislas, a broken

refugee, found his way, with many adventures, back to France :

Poland submitted to Augustus III. Fleury had entirely failed

to grasp the importance of these northern affairs,

,

In his war against Austria, which now broke out, he showed
more vigour: he struck at the Rhine and at Italy, while the
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Other powers looked on unmoved: Spam watching and waiting

for the moment at which die might safely interfere for her own
interests m Italy The army of the Rhine, which reached

Strasburg m autumn 1733, was commanded by J^Iarshal Berv\ick,

who had been called away from eight )ears of happj and

charming leisure at Fitz-James*. With him served for the first

time in the French army their one great general of the coming

age, and he too a foreigner, Maurice, son of Augustus II of

Poland and the lovely Countess ofKonigsmark He had licen

first trained under Pnnce Eugene then he passed into France,

and became the French candidate for the Duchy of Courland

:

thence, not having been recognised by the EmpresS Catlicnnc I,

he returned to France, and began his career m these campaigns.

He is best known to us as Marsha) Saxe

It was too late to accomplish much in 1733, and the French

had to content themselves with the capture of Kchl m tlic

winter the Impenalists constructed strong lines at Ltthngcn,

a little place not far from Carlsruhc, between Kchl, which the

French held, and Philipsburg at which they were aiming In

the spnng of 1734 French preparations were slow and feeble

a new power had sprung up at Pans in the person of Btllt-lsle,

Fouquet's grandson, who had much of the persuasive ambition

of Ins grandfather He was full of sclicmcs, and induced the

aged I leury to believe him to be the coming genius of French

generalship, the careful views of Marshal Berwick suited ill

his soaring spint, he wanted to march headlong into Saxon>

and Bohemia* Bcnvick would not allow so rccUcsb a scheme

to be adopted, suU Bellc-Isle, as hcu’cnanl general wiih an

almost independent command, was sent to besicgt Trarbach

on the Moselle, an operation which delated the French advance

on the Rhine.

‘ The DuVe of Bourbon hwl oepmed turn uj 1^24 of hi» jjo»cintnert of

Guvenne tiiz James ii tberoodcroiumeof Itdr/r. a vUU..er>eirCtermi/'l(

under >ls new name the loidship of Waiti vtas made a Duchj 1 ccfJt.'c fur

Berwick by Ixiuis \IV' in 1710
* He duns to this idea, and in the Autzun bucccuion war actbaily

pciciratcd to I’ra^u^
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At last, however, Berwick moved forwards. By skilful ar-

rangements he neutralised the Ettlingen lines, and without a

battle forced the Germans to abandon them. Their army

withdrew to Heilbronn, where it was joined by Prince Eugene.

Berwick, freed from their immediate presence, and having a

great preponderance in force, at once sat down before Philips-

burg. There on the 12th of June, as he visited the trenches,

he was struck by a ball and fell dead. So passed away one of

’

the last of the great generals of Louis XIV ; France never again

saw his like till the genius of the Revolution evoked a new race

of heroes.

It was thought at first that Berwick’s death, like Turenne’s,

would end the campaign, and that the French army must

get back across the Rhine. The position seemed critical,

Philipsburg in front, and Prince Eugene watching without. The

Princes of the Empire, however, had not put out any strength

in this war, regarding it chiefly as an Austrian affair
;
and the

Marquis d’Asfeld, who took the command of the French forces,

was able to hold on, and in July to reduce the great fortress

of Philipsburg. Therewith the campaign of the Rhine closed.

In Italy things had been carried on with more vigour and

variety. The veteran Villars, now eighty-one years old, was

in command, under Charles-Emmanuel, King of Sardinia. The
old man was rough, boastful, the spoilt child of Courts : three

Queens h one -with her own hand, gave him cockades for his

hat. They indulged him and bore with all his rudeness,

much in the way in which Englishmen used to put up with

the eccentric coarseness of some ‘ old salt ’
: it was the way

of the old school; these oaths and oddities, no doubt, were

potent to win great victories.

Villars found it quite easy to occupy all the Milanese territory;

farther he could not go; for Charles-Emmanuel, after the

manner of his family, at once began to deal behind his back

with the Imperialists, and the campaign dragged. The old

Marshal, little brooking interference and delay, for he still was

^ France, Savoy, Spain.
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full of fire, threw up his command, and started for France on
the way he was seized with illn^s at Tunn, and died there, fue

days after Berwick had been killed at Bhihpsburg With them

tlie long senes of the generals who had learnt tlie art of war in

the days of Louis XIV comes to an end.

Coigny and the Duke de Broglie succeeded to the command
Not far from Parma they fought a murderous battle wih
the Austnans, hotly contested, and a Cadmean victory for the

French it arrested their forward movement, and two months

were spent m enforced idleness In September 1734 the

Inipenalists inflicted a heavy check on the French at the

Secchia, afterwards however, emboldened by tins success, they

fought a pitched battle at Guastalh m winch, after a fierce

struggle, the French remained masters of the field Ihcir

losses the advanced time of the year, and the unccrlamty as

to the King of Sardmias movements and mtenuons, rendered

the rest of the campaign unimportant

As however the Impcnalists, in order to make head against

the French m the valley of the Po, had drawn all their available

force out of the Neapolitan temtory the Spaniards were able to

slip m behind tlicm, and to secure tliat great prize Don Carlos

landed at Naples and was received uiih transports of joy the

Austnans were defeated at Bnonto, the Spaniards then crossed

into Sicily, which also welcomed them gladly, the two king-

doms passed willingly under Uic rule of the Spaniards *

In 1735 Austna made advances m the direction of peace,

for the French had stirred up Uicir old fnend the lurk who,

m order to save Poland, proposed to invade Hungary I Icury,

no lover of war, and aware that England s neutrality could not

last for ever, was not unwilling to treat a Congress at \ icnna

followed, and before die end of 1737 peace again rttoneJ

• In 1715 ibe two binijdoms bad been »cvcfci by ibe Ti«ty of Uuc<^t,

Charles rttaiamg Nailcs. a d Victor Vmadcui of batuy ba»I.^„ *1 oly

In tj70 Victor Vroadcus et£bai:j;al Sioljr for Saidiaia and the Two

biulics were reunited m favour of the iIou»c of Au»tna, th t war

now rcvcr>cd m favoar of the houhor*. aid toaliUUcJ w in

ihe days of J»3j>o1cot
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in Europe. The terms of the Treaty of Vienna (3 Oct.

were very favourable to France. Austria ceded Naples and

Sicily, Elba, and the States degli Presidii to Spain, to be erected

into a separate kingdom for Don Carlos : France obtained

Lorraine and Bar, which were given to Stanislas Leczinski

on condition that he should renounce all claim to the Polish

Crown
;

they were to be governed by him under French ad-

ministration
;

Francis Stephen the former Duke obtained, as

an indemnity, the reversion of Tuscany, which fell to him

in 1737. Parma and Piacenza returned to the Emperor, who

also obtained from France a guarantee of the Pragmatic

Sanction.

Thus France at last got firm hold of the much-desired Lor-

raine country, though it was not absolutely united to her till

the death of Stanislas in 1766: it secured her eastern frontier,

which without it had been vulnerable and weak. Now with

possession of Alsace on the one side and the Three Bishoprics

on the other, France secured the whole of that woodland and

hilly district which commands the plain of Champagne on the

one hand and the valley of the Rhine on the other : how different

might have been the fortunes of revolutionary France, half a

century later, had the Emigres and the Germans been able to set

out on their attempt at repression from Nanci instead of from

Mainz ! The Turks pressed hard on the weakened rear of

Austria: it was Fleury who, in 1739, dictated the Peace of

Belgrade, a striking admission of the extreme feebleness of the

House of Austria.

These things made Fleury appear before the world as the

arbiter of Europe ^
; his successful cabinet-diplomacy had won

great and solid triumphs for France. Her borders were en-

larged, commerce revived, especially in the Mediterranean and

the East
;
her East India Company grew rapidly’*; her population

' Sardinia did not come in till i May, 1736; Spain not till 15 Nov. 1736.
^ L. von Ranke, Franz. Geschichte, iv. p. 366.
^ The French settlements in India increased much at this time

;
the Isle

de Bourbon and Isle de France became, the former a rich agricultural

D dVOL. in.
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increased Yet society \^as no better, nor iven? the people

happier than before, the Court \n& more and more corrupt,

, the King \vas now beginning that ghastly career of hberlini»m

and debauch which crowned the abominable corruption of the

age, and has made his name a by-vsord to posterity Nor had

Fieurys prudence and economy saved Trance from suffering,

though he had succeeded m making the income and exjicnditurc

balance, or nearly so The taxes pressed with grinding seventy

on the country districts, where revenue farmers and agents

oppressed, unchecked, the simple folk it w as at this time, too,

that Fleury introduced that scourge of Trance, winch has left Us

indelible mark on the popular mind, the new application of tlie

corvee * It is said that to this day the peasantry vote agnuist

Legitimist candidates for the Assembly in the strong belief lint

were the Bourbons to come m again they would reimposc this

most hated badge of servitude /\nd jet the corvee was im

posed at first m the interests of the national prosperity m 1733

Fleury, seeing that die old roads throughout I ranee were in bad

condition, and that many districts siill required opening uji,

determined to grapple with so great a task the state should

build the bridges, make the cuttings, lay out the best lines,

while the country was to do the rest The Inlcndanls of the

different provinces were quietly msuucted to compel theviUagtrs

and peasants along all the lines of road, to giv 0 llicir ow n laliour,

and Uie use of their beasts and carts, for the making rtpainng,

keeping up of the highways It was an Tg^piian bondage, uitlicud

by an Tgjpuan despotism No formalities of government, cv\n

the moat absolute, were used, no edict issunl, no ordi.r in

Council, no proclamation this crushnig burden was stc.iht»l/

colony, the laUcr a strong naval port qomnunhng the In 'iin sfw

VolUirc telU us that at the close of the xclgn of Louis \IV tiaacc taJ

I s I I*

lord oa hii neisanls, who bad to ghe him ll eu graluiiuus IjUut c<iU^

davs thus rn the fiftccnib ccoloiy chasunc charrue
j
aicrai chatua n »

jouraics i U exowee dc U cbarnic. bec Uu Can^c. and I^iuf,

tarxit
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laid on the land, and those entrusted with the charge of it were

empowered to inflict arbitrary punishment on any wretched

peasant who hesitated to obeyh

If we would see what the result was, and how the evils

grew which at last led to the overthrow of the monarchy,

we must read the Memoirs of the Marquis D’Argenson®, who

draws with an unsparing hand a frightful picture ofthe misery

of the peasantry in the three years from 1738 to 1740- The

population, which had been increasing, once more fell off;

for the corvde devoured not only men’s labour but their lives.

‘ At this very moment in which I write,’ says D’Argenson, ‘ in

time of peace (1739), with all appearance of an average if not

an abundant crop, men are dying all round us, as thick as

flies
;
they are wretched, eating grass ®.’ The western prov-

inces, the old Huguenot districts, are suffering most: society

is so poor that it has no means wherewith to buy anything

:

food grows dearer, yet no one cultivates: the taxes are

exacted rigorously, their amount increased. Look at Nor-

mandy, that fine country;—the farmers are ruined, and

cease to exist; some squires even set their valets to till

their farms. The Duke of Orleans one day threw a scrap of

bread made ofbracken * on the King’s table in the Council room,

saying—‘See, sir, this is yom- subjects’ food®.’ The people

mobbed the King’s carriage as it passed through the Faubourg

S. Victor, crying ‘ Misery, famine, bread !
’ He had a moment

of feeling for his people, and wished to do something for them :

on reaching his house at Choisy, he dismissed all the gardeners,

by way of retrenchment: they starved, with every one else.

Again, in November, 1740, D’Argenson writes that the number
of those reduced to beggary will soon exceed that of those

they beg from : the streets of Paris are unsafe after seven

^ Martin, Histoire de France, xv. p. 215.
® The Marquis D’Argenson writes as a partisan and possibly sketches

only the darker scenes
;
yet in the main his picture must have been just : he

was an honest man, a patiiot and a philanthropist.
3 M^moires du Marquis D’Argenson (ed. 1S25), p. 322.
* ‘Fougere/ the bracken.
® D’Argenson, p. 325.

D d 2
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o’clock— ‘ More Frenchmen ha\e died/ he sa) s, * of misery m
these t^o years, than ^\e^e killed m all the wars of Louis XIV*

’

The King and Fleury were incapable of doing an} tiling to

solace so great a wretchedness France seemed to be slowly

penshmg of famine

^ D’Afgaison, p 3ji.



CHAPTER III.

European Complications, a.d. 1740-1748.

The year opens a new period of European affairs. The

dim and feeble action of the time past gives place to greater

energy on every side ;
higher interests and far-reaching dilTerences,

with men of a new stamp to take the lead, impress on this age

a fresh mark of power and inHuence. France, though far from

taking a first place in these affairs,— for her leading men were

not strong enough,—descended boldly, with large schemes of her

own, into the arena. Fleury lived just long enough to see his

peaceful plans shattered against new ambitions, and to feel

that the power was passing out of his hands into those of the

Court-party led by the two Belle-Isles.

Two events, which took place in 1740, the death of Frederick

William, King of Prussia, and that of the Emperor Charles VI,

brought about these greater struggles and changes : the rivals

who succeeded at Vienna and Berlin, Maria Theresa and Fre-

derick, for nearly a quarter of a century will strive for the

mastery, and will draw France into the contest now on this side

and now on that.

With Charles VI the male line of the house of Austria
‘

ended : neither his elder brother Joseph nor he left sons behind

them. His eldest daughter, the heroic and obstinate Maria

Theresa, wife of Francis, formerly Duke of Lorraine, now Grand

Duke of Tuscany, was the person for whom the Emperor had

tried so hard to get the guarantee of Europe, turning a deaf ear

to Prince Eugene, who told him that the onb’’ -’^ytee
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was a stout army to defend his lands. This Charles would not

listen to
;

for he was ’.thoroughly imbued with a belief in strict

legality, and died quite ioontent, because by one sacrifice after

another he had induceti'the powers to guarantee his Pragmatic

Sanction.

His-dea.th. -proved at once the emptiness of all his hopes;

there was a scramble in which almost all Europe took part.

Two objects of ambition were at once thrown before the world
;

the Imperial Crown, and the vast and scattered territories which

paid allegiance to the House of Austria. For these latter there

were several and very difierent claimants
;
Maria Theresa held that

it was all hers by the terms of the Pragmatic Sanction; three

powers, Bavaria, Spain, Saxony, claimed also the whole inheritance

on different grounds ^
;
the King of Sardinia also aimed at getting

his share of the Italian fiefs
;

lastly, the King of Prussia seized

Silesia, claiming on technical grounds four Duchies in Lower

Silesia, which certainly gave him no right to the whole province.

Francis of Tuscany, Maria Theresa’s spouse, and Charles Albert,

Elector of Bavaria, were candidates for the Imperial Crown.

France and England, long under the guidance of two shrewd

and peace-loving politicians, the octogenarian Fleury, and Wal-

pole who was now sixty-four years old, had already begun to

show signs of a desire for change. Walpole had lost much of

his popularity by wishing, against the public voice, to keep

peace with Spain in 1739; Fleury had seen a strong party

growing up against him at Comt, led by the two Belle-Isles, of

whom the elder, a dexterous negociator, had contributed much
to the success of the transaction which eventually gave Lorraine

^ (i) Bavaria claimed by 'a will of Ferdinand I, of which, the original

did not contain what it was said to do ’ (Heeren, Political System, p. 229,
Engl. Trans.)

; (2) Spain claimed on genealogical grounds, by a compact
between Charles V and Ferdinand, when Charles abdicated his German
territories, and by a proviso of Philip III when he renounced the Austrian
succession in 1617; (3) Saxony claimed by the rights of Maria Josepha,

wife of the Elector Frederick Augustus II, elder daughter of Josepl" ''who

was elder brother to Charles VI). The last, on hereditary g
important ;

one main object of the Pragmatic Sanction having

her aside.
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was a stout army to defend his lands. This Charles would not

listen to; for he wits '.tfioroughly imbued with a belief in strict

legality., and died quitci!conlent, because by one .‘sacrifice after

another he had induced the powers to guarantee his Pragmatic

Sanction.

His^deadv -proved at once the cmiitiness of all his liopes:

there was a scramble in which almost all Europe tvH)k part.

Two objects of ambition were at once thrown before the world ;

ihe Imperial Crown, and the vast and scattered territories which

paid allegiance to the House of Austria. For these latter there

were several and very dilTcrent claimants ;
IMaria Therc.sa held that

it was all hers by the terms of the Pragmatic .Sanction; three

powers, Bavaria, Spain, Saxony, claimed also the whole inheritance

on different grounds ^
;

the King of Sardinia aho aimed at getting

his share of the Italian fiefs
;

lastly, the King of Prussia seized

Silesia, claiming on technical grounds four Duchies in Lower

Silesia, which certainly gave him no right to the whole province.

Francis of Tuscany. IMaria Theresa's spouse, and Charles Albert,

Elector of Bavaria, were candidates for the Imperial Crown.

France and England, long under the guidance of two shrewd

and peace-loving politicians, the octogenarian Flcury, and W'al-

pole who was now sixty-four years old, had already begun to

show signs of a desire for change. Walpole had lost much of

his popularity by wishing, against the public voice, to keep

peace with Spain in 1739; Fleury had seen a strong party

growing up against him at Court, led by the two Belle-Lsle.s, of

whom the elder, a dexterous negociator, had contributed much
to the success of the transaction which eventually gave I.orraine

^
(i) Bavaria claimed by ‘ a will of Ferdinand I, of which tlic original

did not contain what it was said to do' (ilecren, Political Sv.-.lcin, inAin,
iingl. irans.)

; (2 ) Spam claimed on genealogical grounds, by a compact

wan ^ Ferdinand, when Charles abdic.atcd his (Jerman
territories, and by a proviso of Philip III when he renounced the Austrian

STftLFW?^^^ (3) .Saxony claimed by the rights of .Maria Josepha,wife of the Elector Frederick Augustus II, elder daughter of lobeph 1 (\vhowas elder brother to Charles VI). The last, on hereditary founds w.is

h^r
Pragmatic Sanction having been io set
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to France. Now that matters had become cntical in Europe,

Belle-Isle burned to distinguish himself not only m diplomacy

but m arms. He espoused xtilh warmth the candidature of the

Elector of Bavaria for the Imperial throne, and urged Louis XV
to throw over the guarantees he had given, and by striking a

vigorous blow to destroy all that remained of the power and

name of Austria

France had before her two lines of policy; FJetiry’s, to stand

by, guarding her own interests, reserving her strength, taking

no part m a quarrel not her own
,
and Belle-Isle’s, to enter at

once on active warfare, and dictate her terms to Europe at the

sword’s point There is no doubt which was the wiser of the

two alternatives
,

unfortunately there could also be httle doubt

which the Court would adopt The temper of Louis XV,

averse to business at home, was mclmed towards interference

in foreign affairs he was brave, fond of excitement, vtont to

say, ‘ Nothing venture, nothing win,’ and therefore likely to be

tempted into the active line of policy, more especially as

Cardinal Fleury's pacific influences were on the wane. The talk

of those round the King, who sketched a bnlhant campaign, and

pointed out how the friendship of the Elector of Bavana opened

the door for an attack on Austria and Bohemia, was certain

to affect him much, m a word, the warlike policy was soon

adopted

On the other hand, what would England, of late }cars the ally

of France, now do? The Hanovernn kings had not >ct become

really English with that extraordinary want of a sense of pro-

portion which seems alwajs to cliaractcnse the inhabitants of

small states, they thought the Electorate more important than

the kingdoms : they had allowed Charles VI to reckon impliciily

on their help The English nation, wqary of Waljiole’s saga-

cious and peaceful rule, was quickly coming to think, on very

different grounds, much as the King thought: he for Hanover,

they for their commercial interests, were mciined to preftr tlic

Austnanlo the French allancc. Above all, England wasiiowat

vs ar with Spam the ‘ jenkm's car' incident had set the country
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in a ferment, and war had been declared in October 1723. All

the better feelings of the nation Were enlisted on behalf of the

Austrian Queen : her youth and beauty, the heroism of her

bearing, her pride and obstinacy, all delighted the Englisli, who

had nothing to gain by her overthrow, and might reap much

profit on the sea, were a war with France declared,

Frederick II began the war : seeing so many claimants vaguely

floating about, with his intense directness he at the same

moment claimed and occupied Silesia. Silesia is the valley of

the Oder, from the sources of that stream till it flows down into

the plain of North Germany; there Silesia touches Brandenburg

and the Lower Lausatz, so being connected on its narrow western

frontier with Germany. It is driven like a wedge into the

heart of those Slavonic and Czech peoples, who have ever been

the eastern neighbours of Germany, their risk and temptation

;

to the north-east lay the Poles; to the south-west Bohemia

and Moravia; for a short distance at its highest end Silesia

touches on Hungary, the Jablunka mountains forming the

border-line between them. For the Prussian monarchy thi.s

valley was, in Austrian hands, a constant menace, for it

brought the South Germans within a stone’s throw of Berlin

;

without Silesia Prussia would never be safe, and could never

take the lead in Northern Germany. The occupation of that

Province by the King of Prussia marks the point of time at

which the North begins to assert her independence of the

South; her predoipinance comes at a much later moment of

history. In the battle of Molv/itz (April 1741) Frederick tried

his maiden sw’ord and the temper of his father’s well-disciplined

army on the forces of the ancient Plouse of Habsburg : the new
triumphed over the old.

Hereon the league agaiast ilaria Theresa .sprang quickly inUj

being: in May 1741 Belle-Isle secured the conclu'fion of a

Treaty at N}mphenburg between France, Spain, and Bavaria;

it was a Partinon-treaty by which the German princes were to

divide the Austrian territories, while France,

luminous hero, should have her natural herit?
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and glory The King of Prussia wished for nothing belter

he at once acceded to the league, as did also Poland and

Sardinia Though the Palatine pnnces went the same uaj,

the Empire remained neutral, with the exception of Hanover,

which, wnth Russia, alone supported Marn Theresa m her

penlous struggle The sea powers offered friendly mediation

Sweden held Russia in check a French army m Westphalia

threatened Hanover and reduced it to neutraht}
,
and thus

the Austrian Queen was left to her own resources, to the

force of her determined character and the enthusiasm of her

disconnected territories England, her one remaining fnend,

seemed only useful for subsidies

Belle Isle, persuasne and pleasing, cease]essl> actne and

ambitious, fertile m schemes and resources eager to seize the

future, dim sighted as to the meaning of the present, was

the man lightly to adventure great things, and gaily to fail for

want of fioliditj Ac the head of ihirtj four thousand men he

marched to the Rhine, crossed it, joined a strong force of

Bavarians, and took Linz and Passau their horse pushed down

the Danube valley, and alarmed Vienna, which might have

fallen into the hands of the allies but for Pleury s reluctance

to make Bavaria too strong Tlic Austrian Court took refuge

m Hungary, where the spirit and beauty of their >oung Queen

aroused the warmest enthusiasm* of her gallant subjects

German Austria was saved by those Huns and JIagjars whom

she had long coerced There came forlli a great Icvj of Hun-

garians, Croats, Dalmatians, strange wild creatures with ftar-

jnspmng names, huzzars, lolpatchcs, pandours it seemed as if

Western Europe were about to undergo a new invasion of Huns

or Tartars from the East

Charlesl-j^lbcrt, Elector of Bavana, had himself recognised

the Archduke of Austria at Linz, then, thinking his work done

in the Danube Valley, he left a strong force btliind liiin, and

marched into Bohemia Before a relieving army could come

‘ This was ibc time of the wotll famous (if ajiocrjjbal) scene of the

^lonamLr pro re^c noAro ^^ana Tbcrc>a.
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up from Moravia, a French adventurer, Chevert, acting under

the orders of Maurice of Saxony, surprised and took Prague by

a night attack. The Elector on entering the town had him-

self crowned King of Bohemia
;
he then left the French with

much weakened forces to defend the Bohemian capital, while

he passed on to Frankfort, where he was elected Emperor in

January 1742, Belle-Isle, who also went thither, was now at

the topmost point of his glory : his schemes seemed crowned

with complete success : his candidate was Emperor : the allies

had menaced Vienna and had taken Prague.

At this very time the tide had turned. The Austrians with

their wild levies from the cast poured up the Danube valley,

sacking and burning as they went. The forces left in Uinz under

Segur, had to capitulate after a poor resistance, and the Im-

perialists entered IMunich the very day on which the Elector

was crowned Emperor of Frankfort. Belle-Isle was ill, and

Marshal Broglie, the mere wreck of an old soldier h was sent to

relieve him. The worst peril of Austria seemed past : the new

Russian government, that of the Empress Elizabeth, now raised

to the throne by a revolution, listened to the English envoys,

and took the Austrian side, keeping Sweden in check. In

England the irritation against Walpole had at last become too

strong for that wary minister : his twenty years of prosperity

and political corruption now came to an end : the new ministry

were very hostile to France, and determined to carry on war

with vigour : they even persuaded the Dutch to vote a subsidy

for Maria Theresa. Thus crumbled to pieces the political

edifice which Fleury had raised v.fith so much pains and trouble;

and the old minister must have seen with bitterness that Ijjs

ccuntr.', with insufficient arms and incapable officers, v/as

engaged in a struggle which was arraying half Europe against

her, and o: which no one could foretell the issue. Prussia, fol-

lowed by the Elector of Saxony, made terms v/ith Austria m

^
He wzs the Snt Duke, created in 1742. He had verve't witij d

tmder the gKierak of the later tliae of Louh '/AY, hut
tatc- .or active campaigning, haviag had two apoplectic

rw>
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June, 1742, for Liana Theresa, yielding to the advice of

England, was willing to cede to Fredenck all Silesia e'rcept

Teschen, Troppau, and Jagemdorf.

The result was very senous for the French m Bohemia.

Broglie, m spite of Belle-Isle’s remonstrances, had stretched his

force along the hne of the Moldau , the Austnans fell on them,

maltreated them severely, look their baggage, and drove the

Llarsbal back to Prague. There they beleaguered the French

from June to the end of the >ear The energy of Belle-Isle,

the fierce sorties, the stubborn defence of the city and the French

camp, wore down both combatants and it was believed that

Maillebois’ army from Westphalia would soon relieve the block-

aded forces Maillebois, however, had orders to nsk nothing

and instead of breaking through the Austnans opposed to him, he

passed aside into Bavana, where, after driving out the Austrians,

he went mto winter quarters Broglie left Belle-Isle to himself

in Prague and orders came from Pans that the city should

be evacuated at once In imd-wmler, ihroug}} the bitterest cold,

Belle Isle succeeded in evading his enemies, and brought back

across the Rhine the pitiable remnant of Uie great army which

had marched forth so proudly the }ear before Of fifi>-two

thousand men, onI> about ten thousand got back * The retreat

was really made possible only by the soldierlike disposition of

Maurice of Saxony who, by seizing Egra*, kept the way

open for the retreating array Still, the feat was greatly oier

praised they were the ten thousand of Xenophon again,

—

though some c>nics observed that there was this difTcrcncc

between Belle-Isle and Xenophon, that the Greek general had

brought all his army home again, while the French Marshal left

his behind’. Chevert, who commanded the garrison left behind

m Prague, which was chief!) composed of invalids, capitulated

shortly afterwards on honourable terms

* It is reckoned that of i jo 000 men who crossed the Rhine in I74>

scarcely 35 000 recrossed that riser m 17^3, and these la great dcsUlution

and distress
* It was at Egra m Cohcmia that walicnsteia was -usasslaatcd.

* Sumoadi, liistoire dcs Fraafaw, »vui p.
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The war thus wagcil by France against the aged minister's

will had become disastrous: tlie materials were bad, the generals

incapable and disunited, the soldiers little used to war. The

Emperor, whose election, so short a time ago, had been a tri-

umph, was now an incumbrance to them
;

liis hereditary states

were entirely overrun and wresteil from him; he retired to

Frankfort, where he satisfied himself, as best he inight, with

the vain show of his imperial dignity. 'I’hat weathercock, the

King of Sardinia, seeing which way the wind blew, also in 1742

had deserted the Franco-bavarian side, 'I'hesc tilings cm-

billered Fleury's last days : his policy, safe if obscure, had been

cast aside, and France seemed to be descending a rapid slope.

While matters were at their worst he sickened aiul died, having

tenaciously held the reins of power to the end. He closed his

weary eyes in January I7.t3, in his ninetieth year.

As Louis XV had regretted the Duke of Orleans, so now he

mourned for his aged minister. He sincerely felt the death of

one who had relieved him of all the burden of state-cares,

judged for him, saved him all trouble, did not interfere with

his royal vices. The King was thirty-three years old; he

had been on the throne twenty-seven years, yet no one so

unfit to reign; indolent and cold, he hated business; timidly

proud, a difiicult and dangerous character, he shrank from

any open action which would betray his ignorance, and that

was great : above all, he was nonchalant and careless, utterly

oblivious to the interests and welfare of the great country

which he professed to rule. Yet he declared that he would

henceforth have no First IMinister, echoing the great monarch's

phrase, with a very different temper underneath. The conse-

quence was that his government was subjected to a scries of

boudoir-conspiracies and female revolutions, worthy of the most

degraded of oriental courts.

Early in 1743, King George of England, accompanied by the

Duke of Cumberland, and eager to come to blows with the

French whom he hated, had joined the Anglo-German army^

' Sometimes called the ‘ Pragmatic Army.’
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in Be3s:ium, under command of Lord Stair, the old fnend

of Dubois. In Holland the Orange part), the old ^ar-part)

opposed to France, had pre\atled, and the States-General

agreed to furnish twenty thousand men ; all Europe was turning

against France The Anglo-Germans, some fifty thousand

strong, were to make an attempt to capture Charles VII at

Frankfort on the Mam, then to march southwards so as to

cut off Broglie, who was m Ba\ana Lord Stair according!)

pushed hastily and rashly ^ on up the right bank of the Mam
as far as Aschaffenburg, dep6t and supplies being left behind

at Hanau There he was met by Noailles, who with a splendid

artillery had taken up a good position m his way, with strong

batteries holding both banks of the Mam, while at the same

moment he threatened the allied communications at Seligenstadt

opposite Dettingen, half-way between Hanau and Aschaffen-

burg, The allies were now m imminent penl . a little patience

and prudence on die part of the French would hate secured

their disastrous retreat, perhaps their surrender, King and arm).

All, howeter, was spoilt by the rashness of the Duke of Gram-

mont, Noailles' nephew, who foolishly pushed foniard with

the French Guards, making the well-placed batteries useless,

and turning an impregnable defensne position into a \cr)

bad attack The result was the battle of DetUngen*, and

the total defeat of the French The allies onl) used their

victory to secure an unmolested retreat to iJicir supports

Nor could Noailles advance, Broglie, whose forward moNC-

ments in Havana ought to ha\e left him free to act, had fallen

back to Sirasburg and Noailles, unsup[)orted, also drew m
towards Alsace all German) was now clear of Irench arms.

Charles VII, despairing of his cause, made terms wjtli Marta

Theresa , who also, at Worms in the end of 1 743, made alliance,

» FrcdencL the Great, CEuvres, li p ijSS/. bUmcjSlair’igrcat

imnnidci'f'f'
a FniD • ' *

meny o\
,

* * '

and Oral
,

' ' * ' ' “ s
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'
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through the influence of George II, with the King of Sardinia and

the Elector of Saxony. The proud Queen believed that she saw

before her not merely the recovery of all she had lost, but even

an opportunity of wresting Lorraine and Alsace from France.

With 1744 a new period of the war begins : France awakes

from her torpor
;
her King, who had lately passed from cold

indifference and callousness to excess of libertinism and vices

worthy of the worst days of the regency, fell under the in-

fluence of a mistress, the Duchess of Chiteauroux, who was

both brave and proud, and did her best to rouse him from

his shameful indolence. The moment seemed promising ; the

league of Worms had awakened all the suspicions of Frederick

of Prussia
;
he knew that Austria would recover Silesia if she

could, and that the alliance was in fact directed against him

:

he therefore joined the poor Emperor Charles VII, the French,

the Swedes, and the Elector Palatine in a new league of

Frankfort (April 1744). Thus Europe was once more divided

into two groups; at the head of the one stood France, of the

other England: the Court of Versailles decided that as a first

step the Low Countries should be reduced : that might produce

a change in Plolland
;
while a fleet and sufficient army were told

off to land Charles Edward, ‘ the young Pretender,’ on the

coast of Scotland.

This second part of the programme failed entirely for this

year ; a storm dispersed the fleet, and the landing never took

place : on the Northern frontier more was accomplished. Two
armies, one under Noailles, with the engineers and artillery for

siege-work, the other under Marshal Saxe’^ to protect the

first, marched into Flanders ; the King and his vigorous

mistress accompanied the besieging army. Town after town

fell
; their defences had been badly kept up, and the new de-

partments of the French army were in full vigour ;
the Dutch

began to tremble, for the French seemed to be securing a safe

basis for an advance on Holland. Matters, however, on the

other side were not so favourable for them; Charles of Lor-

^ Made Marshal in 1743.

.A
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rame S commanding a fine army of Germans, had crossed the

frontier of Alsace, and was pushing Coigny, in command there

with an allied force, back into France Thereon the King, with

Noailles and the bulk of his army, marched eastwards on his

way he was taken \ery ill at Metz, and his life despaired of. a

terrible struggle for power took place at his bedside, the Duke of

Richelieu fighting hard to keep up the influence of the reigning

favounte, the Duke of Chartres eager to overthrow her The
King was told he must die ,

under pressure of religious fears,

and yielding to the threats of the Bishop of Soissons, he con-

sented to banish the Duchess of ChSteauroux, who had tended

him with much care she was obhged to retire, and the King

made ready for an edifying death His malady, however, took

a favourable turn ,
and he recovered, to the intense joy of all

Trance, which had watched his illness with the utmost interest

and etcitement- It is singular how popular was this very

feeble monarch it had been so from the beginning after

his illness in 21 there bad been amazing rejoicings on his

recovery, ‘so highly beloved is this young Pnnee, from what

motive I shall not pretend to examine,’ as said an English

on looker at the lime * It is fair to add that the French

people knew little of the pmate life of their King, and aitn-

buted to his quiet character much of the comparative rest and

prosperity they had enjojed dunng his reign With his re-

covery his scruples vanished his neglected Queen, who had

been sent for from Pans, was sent back again with contempt,

the ruling mistress triumphed, her enemies all fell from power

and disappeared

Dunng this period Frederick of Pnissia had invaded Bo-

hemia, seized Prague, threatened Vienna Charles of Lorraine

thereon abandoned Alsace, and marched for Bohemia : the

French did nothing to harass or hinder him I redtnek,

thanks to Trench macuon and incapacity, was obliged to fall

back into Saxony

1 He uas the brother in law of ^tana Therein
* A)mt, u Wake MSb, 6 Av,;u>l, tj2t
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In the south the Franco-Spanish army and fleet, supporting

Don Carlos who had been hard pressed by the Austrians, w'on

some considerable successes. Don Carlos defeated the invaders

at Velletri, and drove them back to Bologna, while the Spaniards

occupied Savoy and passed the Var: the fleets from Toulon

fought an indecisive battle with the English fleet of observation,

and got out to sea. The Franco-Spanish army took Nice and

Villafranca, crossed the Alps, invested Coni, and defeated the

King of Sardinia who came up to its relief. The winter how-

ever was coming on, and they were obliged to raise the siege

and retire across the Alps.

In 1745 matters went better for the French: they followed

their original plan of reducing the Netherlands, in spite of

Frederick’s remonstrances, and Louis XV joined Marshal Saxe

at the siege of Tournay. The Duke of Cumberland, with sixty

thousand men, marched to its relief : then Marshal Saxe, with

about an equal number, established himself in a fine position

across their path at Fontenoy, where, on the loth of May, 1745,

a great battle was fought. The allies, attacking the position,

penetrated in a dense column, by a stubborn forward move-

ment, to the very heart of the French army. Had thei'e been

a capable general to support the attack, their victory would

have been speedily secured
;
instead, at the critical moment the

column came to a stand, not knowing what next to do : the

point-blank discharge of three guns, and the vigorous attack of

the King’s Guards, under the eye of Louis himself, who showed

plenty of spirit and bravery, decided the day against the allies

:

the column was torn in pieces ;
it broke up, and fled The

results were great, Tournay, the prize for which the battle had

been fought, fell at once
;
Ghent and Bruges, Oudenarde, Ostend;

Dendermonde, all yielded: the allies could nowhere make
head.

In Italy also the French arms were victorious : the battle of

^ If any one cares to see how history should not be written, let him study
Voltaire’s account of the Battle of Fontenoy, which D’Argenson (Memoires,
p. 446 ) called ‘ un morceau digne de I’antiquite.’

VOL. III. E e
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Bassignano had laid all Lombardy at their feet. Still, the heart

of the \var \vus neither m Flanders nor in Italy, and Frederick

said with good reason that a battle won on the Scamander

would have been eirery whit as useful to him his great foe

was gradually developing all her strength, she had obtained

the Imperial crown for her husband Francis, Grand Duke of

Tuscany (Sept 1745) Frederick with one hand offered peace,

while with the other he won great victories against Austnans

and Saxons at last hlana Theresa, at the urgent request of

England, made peace at Dresden with the terrible >oung King

he recognised Francis I as Emperor, she ceded Silesia (3 Jan

1746) The lesser powers of Germany at once came m to this

treaty, and France was almost entirely isolated

The vigorous policy of England was now beginning to bear

fruit Her navies grew m strength and size the mdcpcndeni

attempt of Charles Edward 0uly 1745 to Apnl 1746), which

revealed a strange period of torpor m the English mind, during

which he was neither holpen nor holden by popular adhesion or

resistance, was brought to an end at Culloden b} the Duke of

Cumberland the only warm partisans of the joung Pretender,

the wild Highlanders, were repressed with terrible seventy, and

the chance of a powerful and very embarrassing division, which

the French neglected to seize, passed by for ever England

now began to grasp with no unsteady hand the command of

the seas, she covered the home waters with innumerable ships

of war and privateers, she attacked the Spanish colonies, seized

Cape Breton, captured Trench convoys, cut off the connexions

of Trench or Spanish colonics defeated a 1 rench fleet off Cajic

Tmisterre, and look, the merchantmen it con\o>cd with untold

spoil

Tlie 1 rcnch settlements in India, where Pondicherry had

become a very nourishing place, were beginning to spread

out m ever) direction llic> were under tiic command of two

men of abihtj, Labourdonnais and Dupleix, who, if they could

Jiavc worked together, might have founded a solid empire

there, unfortunatelv for Ironce, they were rivals. When w'ar
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broke out between France and England, Labourdonnais had

equipped a little lloct, defeated the* English ships olT the coast,

and besieged Madras: Dupleix, arriving after he had agreed

to a capitulation by which INladras was to ransom itself, refused

to accept the terms, arresteil Labourdonnais, and took and

burnt IMadras. The fallen general was sent to France, and

ended his clays—poor recompense for his gallantry and great

services—in the Bastille. The English recovered Madras,

and drove Dujdeix back to Pondicherry, where he beat off

their attack.

In the autumn of i7.}6 I\Iarshal Saxe, following up the suc-

cesses of the past year, took all the important towns of

Belgium; he defeated Charles of Lorraine at Rocoux, and

seemed to restore France to something of her ancient glory

;

this foreign general seemed her only slay. In Italy the year

1746 had been unfortunate for the French: their army under

Maillebois, reduced to a .shadow of itself, was obliged to recro.'S

the Var, and the Austrians even pillaged Provence. Belle-Isle,

who showed no lack of vigour at this moment, drove them back

into Italy, and heli)cd to raise the siege of Genoa, wliich was

being hotly pressed by I'lnglish fleet and Austrian army.

In 1747 the Chevalier Belle-Isle, the iMarshal's brother, w.as

killed in an attempt to drive the Austrians out of the Apennines

;

this was the last action fought by the French in Italy under the

old regime. They now abandoned all attempts on the Peninsula.

In the Netherlands the war went on, Holland holding firmly

to the English alliance: Marshal Saxe in vain attempted the

reduction of jMaestricht, which was strong, and was also covered

by the Duke of Cumberland. Although Saxe defeated the allies

at Lawfeld, he could not compel them to retreat, or succeed in

completing the investment of INIaestricht: he abandoned the

struggle, and turning his arms against a less important strong-

hold, Bergen-op-Zoom, took it after a long and brilliant siege.

This ended the campaign of 1747.

Early next year. Marshal Saxe, after some masterly move-

ments, sat down before Maestricht. The allies, w at 1^
'*

,
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of war, began seriously to think of peace, and a Congress

was opened m April 1748 at Aix la Chapelle Negociations

went on through the summer the actual peace was not signed

(ill October, though the prelimmanes had been agreed to m
Apnl It excited no small surpnse that Louis XV, who was

pleased to declare that he would ‘ make peace as a King, not

as a tradesman ' should have obtamed so little from the triumphs

and sacrifices of the war m vam had Marshal Saxe secured

Belgium, and Belle Isle Savo) and Nice the only thing the

King seemed to be anxious for was leisure and money, that he

might waste both on his infamous pleasures

So Lord Sandwich and Kaunita, the great Austrian states-

man who here began his diplomatic career, had an easy task

the two chief belligerents, France and England, mutually re

stored their conquests, France receiving back Cape Breton,

England Madras , the frontier-fortresses, for the most part dis-

mantled, were restored to Holland. Don Philip was secured

at Parma, Piacenza, and Guastalla , to Sardinia came portions of

the Milanese territory, Dunkirk retained its fortifications on

ihe land side only, and was not again to be a refuge for French

pnvateers- Silesia was secured with Glaiz, to Fredcnck If,

on the other side the powers solemnly recognised the Emperor

Francis I, and agaui guaranteed the old Pragmatic Sanction

Lastly, France agreed to eject Charles Edward from her bor-

ders, and to guarantee the Hanoverian Succession Nothing

was said about the contested boundaries of Canada and Nova

Scotia.

The Peace, whicli seemed to settle the affairs of Europe, was

little more than a magnificent truce The boundarics-qucsuon

in America might any day reopen disputes between England

and France the steady and dogged determination of 'Maria

Theresa to recover Silcsia would one day lead to fresh com

plicauons and war in German) The great French scheme

for the dismemberment of Austria thus failed, she had lost

SUcsia, Parma, and Piacenza, >ct her solid strength was un

touched, and she was still one of the great powers The gravest
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result of the Peace was that Plngland, though hurdened with

heavy debt, had risen to a first place in the councils of Europe;

the next result to be noticed was the fact that, the centre of the

political balance being thus shifted, new combinations must

certainly follow. In ilie next war not England and Avislria,

but England and Prussia, will be friends; while France and

Austria, now deadly foes, will reverse the policy of ages by

becoming close allies.



CHAPTER IV.

The Age of Madame de Pompadour.

AD 1748-1763

Therb have doubtless been many %orse women than Madame
d £tioIes , none, probably, have ever been so mischievous After

the death of Madame de Chdteauroux in 1744, in the scramble

for the vacant place, m which every beautiful woman m Trance

seemed to court dishonour, tlie >oung and brilliant wife of

a small ofticial, daughter of an army-contractor, caught the

attention of the Kihg in the hunting-held, and won tlic shameful

prize of her ambition Society was vexed and olTcndcd,—not

merely her rivals, but the Court generally,—at her nse to favour

,

for she was not even of the lesser noblesse, and her obscure

birth seemed to be a far more heinous fault thin her misconduct

She was, however, not only beautiful and vivacious, but also

a woman of considerable taste, great power of management,

decided cleverness, and, for all her evil life and the misery she

brought on hundreds of decent families, she had a kindly heart,

and gave lavishly—of what was not her own* In her the

marked cliaractenstics of the age, the union of personal vice

and depravity with strong feelings ofhuiuanit}, and ahigh-soanng

philosophy, contemptuous of ancient creeda and opinions, were

\cry deariy to be seen sJie deserves her place among the

‘enlightened despots,' the ‘philosophic princes’ of the eighteenth

eeniury

‘The penod we have now reached may be fairly regarded

* ‘She made a splendid, even a beneficent u:>c of her wealth, vhe por-

tioned poor girls, assUu^ old men repaired ruined villages, followed the

impulse of the new piiifosoi>fiy ’ LacrctcUc, Ifutoirc dc ^rancc, tH hh-

X p Ia3
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as a regency exercised by Madame de Pompadour for that

was the tide by which jMadame d’Etioles was ennobled and

became famous in European history. She ruled for twenty

years; under her baleful influences what little vigour the mon-

arch had shown while he was guided by Madame de Chateauroux

died utterly away: the King became a mere cypher in the

state; men would have forgotten his existence, but for some

horrible scandal which now and then, like poisonous bubbles

rising in a still and noisome pool, betrayed the foulness under-

neath, In silence, but none the less surely, corruption and

deadly vices were working out the ruin of France.

The difficulty which besets us in these closing pages of the

record of the old IMonarchy of France is inevitable, though

vexatious. We may not seek the living among the dead; we

must deal not with the germs of coming life, the changed

interests, the newly awakened national powers, but with the

gradual progress of that corruption which beset all institutions

alilie, and brought France down to her lowest point of degra-

dation. We must watch the consuming of the old Phoenix;

and take no note of the young and splendid bird as it rises

out of the ashes of the past. We can deal with the ' new ideas’

only so far as they tend to subvert the ‘ official beliefs,' social,

political, theological : the constructive w'ork of the philosophers,

the philanthropists, the economists, must be set aside for the

present. These things must form the vestibule to every attempt

to construct a history of the rise, the fortunes, and the fall of

modern Imperialism. For the part of the work on which we
are now engaged we may use the brilliant pages of M. Taine^

which form an indictment of both the old order of things and

the new
;

for that of the future we do well to reserve the strong

and scientific treatise of De Tocqueville^.

* Lacretelle, Histoire de France, III. lib. x. p. 152.
^ Taine, Origines de la France Contemporaine, tome i.

^

^ ‘ Ce que la^ Revolution a ete moins que toiite autre chose, e’est un
ev^nement fortuit,’ De Tocqueville, L’Ancien Regime et la Revolution, p. 55
(ed. 1856). These words may be taken as the motive of the whole work,
which traces with scientific accuracy the causes which led, by inevitable

sequence, up to the great explosion.
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The peculiarity of the time lies in this, that there is not

onlv a superstiucture of society which is beginning to crutnble

inio rum, and grows weaker and worse and more dangerous

to Itself year by }ear, not only a substructure of the oppressed

throughout France, who become >early more conscious of the

evils they suffer and more restless imder them, but that there

is also a third power, independent of both and above both,

though m the outset it may not fully understand its proper

functions or al\va>s make wise utterances, or even duly trans-

late Us own precepts into action This power, call it mind,

reason, public opinion, enlightenment, as we may, which spreads

at this time across Europe, which seizes greedily on all know-

ledge, which is eager to push on physical studies, or to enquire

into economic principles, or to formulate aphorisms of poli-

tical life, or to speculate on recondite questions of philo-

sophy and psjchology,—this power, as >ct liulc understood m
the modem world, is destined, in a way, to be to the eighteenth

century what the revelations of the Reformation were to the

sixteenth The Crown and Court understand little or nothing

of it, the career of Plulip of Orleans shows clearly how a ruler

blest With all the necessary ability and tastes, could fall hopelessly

back into the slough of moral turpitude out of which neither

high moral theory, nor the contemplative life, for all Us boasted

charms, could extricate him And it must be rLmcmbcrcd that

the preachers of these new and exalted doctrines were oAcn

men of low moral conduct , tliat the most beautiful precepts

often came from the pens of those who trampled into the dirt

all that was holiest in the moral and social relations of their

own lives

TUvia tt vs that makes the deUweaUon of Uve age so pavtvful

It would be bad enough to Iiavc to chronicle the hcirtlcs'i

libertinism of the polite world, and the starving even to death

of the i>coplc , It IS live mock simplicity of the id) Uic w nlcrs, and

the hollow falsenc<:s of the moralists, which fill us with dcs|utr

One of the most definite of the pnncipics acted on In

Louis XIV was the rule that no great gentleman should U
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permitted to live quietly on his estates. He was the parent

of a general absenteeism in France, which worked very badly

for the country, and was one of the distinct causes of the

Revolution of 1789. He centralised all government and all

society; in return France looked helplessly up to Paris, and

did whatever the capital decreed. It is wonderful how much

care Louis XIV took to get his nobles away from the country

:

all favour, all offices of honour, all hopes of advancement for a

man’s family, depended on a sedulous attendance at Court.

If the name of any one who lived at home on his estates

waS' mentioned for preferment, there was always the same

answer; ‘I do not know him: I have never seen him here;’

and he was passed over. The Intendanls of provinces were

instructed to urge the country-gentlemen to go to town

;

they were to make it uncomfortable for them if they did

not. Consequently, all who cared for society or place rushed

up to Paris, and swelled the crowd of hangers-on who thronged

the salons at Versailles. Several results followed : first, the

country was condemned as hopelessly dull and vulgar
;

to be

‘ provincial ’ became fatal
;

it was one of the worst punishments

to be ordered to retire to one’s estates
;
those whom this fate

overtook filled the air with their despairing cries
;
Ovid in the

Tristia was not more hopeless, as he compared his cold Thracian

e.Kile with the sunshine of society at Rome, Next, the cultiva-

tion of the estates of the nobles grew rapidly w'orse and the

fields less productive^ : in many cases the land fell entirely

.out of tillage, and while the returns from it diminished, the

lord’s cost of living was enormously increased : nothing so

much impoverished the country, or tended so much to ruin

the noblesse, as this constant non-residence". We are told

that about the middle of the eighteenth century all the old

^ In 1756 the old Marquis of Mirabeau (‘I’amides homines’) says, ‘II

n’y a pas une seule terre un peu considerable dont le proprietaire ne soit a
Paris, et consequemment ne neglige ses maisons et ses chateaux.’ Traite de la

Population, p. loS.
* The lands of the religious houses, in which the owners were ever resident,

were in marked contrast; they were the best tilled in France.
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families, except two or three hundred, were ruined, often the

greater the nominal income the greater the debts Then, as

a consequence of this extravagance, neglect, and poverty,

estates frequently changed hands, not only did nch officials,

and sometimes prosperous citizens buy up titled lands*, but

even the peasants themselves, hoarding up their life long

savings, with steady purpose and mfimte anxieties, pmchased

the little plots of ground on which their humble cabins stood,

the fields they had tilled from youth In this way it was

reckoned that one quarter of all the land had become the

property of the peasantry it is now well known that the

great subdivision of the soil m France dates from the half

century before the Revolution’, and is not, as used to be thought,

a consequence of the Revolution itself A third result of this

centralisation was that manners rapidly and ominously grew

worse an idle croud, with neither learning to interest them nor

work to occupy them had nothing to do but to plunge into dis<

sipations of every kind The state of the Court under Louis

XIV was bad, if decorous under Louis XV it cried to heaven

The elegant extenor covered a rum underneath
,
manners took

the place of morals The nobles were utterly uneducated,

they were bad citizens, bad soldiers bad husbands if their

manners were better than those of Moli&res Bourgeois Gentil-

homme, their ignorance was at least as great from childhood

upwardstliej led a false and useless life, pride pmilegc, and free-

dom from moral duties and from civic taxation were their glory

Vice did not pay ‘her last tnbute’ of hypocrisy to virtue

she stalked unblushing through the town No one however,

might laugh or cnticisc or venture on witticisms, for such the

ready answer wasa’lcltre dc cachet,' and a lifetime m the Bastille

Hie upper clergv, usually noble also 'baked of the same

dough, were equally nonresident neglectful of their duties,

' We ha\e seen that law purebased no fe»er than rourU'Cii tilled cdalM.

* Arthur Young uho>e (rxvrU took
\
lace jutt before a: J at ll c exact

time of the outbreak of the Kcvotulion. qoIiccs thii |,rcat iuUIiniion of

the land Cp. DcTocsiuctllle, ii I p. 5!>. Arthur \ oui„ rcckoni that t aJ

the sod of I- ranee Ulongcd to the pawmlry
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sycophants to corrupt power, sunk in utter ignorance. Some of

them were atheistic and immoral, others devotees and narrowly

religious : we find them sometimes combining both character-

istics, like the ladies of Bourges in 1754, who were ‘bigoted

and pretentious, much addicted to gambling and gallantry.’

The parish priests, a very different tribe, who had only the

one quality of ignorance in common with the dignified clergy,

cherished no love for their more fortunate brethren, and went

against them, when the time came.

Here then was nothing to purify, to ennoble, or to support

the throne
;
nothing to build it up on a permanent basis, or

to strengthen it when in danger. And in danger it was
;

for

the centralised despotism of Louis XIV was a form of govern-

ment which must fail if the despot is weak. Nor if we look

at the other upper classes of society, do we find much ground

for hope. The army of state-officials, most of whom had

bought their places, farmed them selfishly : Law, twenty

years or more before this time, had e.xpressed to D’Argen-

fcon his amazement at finding that the noblesse are as

nothing in the government of provinces :
‘ this realm of

France,’ he says, ‘ is governed by thirty Intendants. You
have neither Parliament, nor Estates, nor governors : only

these thirty “maitres de requetes” as agents in the provinces h'

In other words, the old local authority was dead, the central

government alone subsisting : little remained, save the right of

administering justice in many parts, and the power to impose

certain onerous feudal burdens
;
even these were become much

smaller than of old, while the exactions of the central autho-

rity increased yearly. In most instances the peasant who had

escaped out of the hands of his lord by purchase of his land,

found that he had only fallen into the hands of the Paris

government, and that his burdens seemed as heavy as ever,

without the poor consolation he might have derived from the

nearness of his lord, and a feeling that he knew what became

of his hardly-won earnings.

^ D’Argenson, Memoires, p. 180.
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Thus then neither noble nor pnest nor taxgatherer seemed

likely to be able to do much to sustain the tottenng slate

still less could men look to the King for help Louis XV had

now begun his later penod, his time of unbridled self-indulgence

He had long lived only to amuse himself as the Austrian

ambassador once remarked of him, he could not find ‘ one hour

a day for serious business ’ Each day came some new parly of

pleasure
,
hunting, to him and to Louis XVI, was the business

of life the chase abroad and the salon at home,—this is tlic

day of these 'weak kmgs The world is full of examples of

absolute monarchs who prefer to be 'rois fainijants,’ do nothing

kmgs, and we may be disposed to think the log a less eval than

the stork Yet if the balance be fairly stricken, the indifferent

and lazy oppressor has only one point m which we may be

inclined to prefer him
, he has not the vigour or ability to defend

himself, when the suffering world beneath is stirred up to resist

him, and when the edifice of which he is the crown and summit

begins to totter to its fall

At the time we are describing Louis XV, ever cold and re-

served, shrank more and more from contact with his people

they had neither interests nor dutiesm common No magistrate

or burgher could get audience Louis XIV had been hard

of access, his successor was inaccessible So far did he carry

this morbid hatred of die nation entrusted to his charge tint

he actually had a road built from Versailles to S Dcni«,

blurting Pans, so Uial when he went to Compi&gnc to hunt he

should not have to pass through his capital ami sec the glower-

ing faces of his subjects’ Tlic ‘enlightened despot' of the

eighteenth century was unknown at Pans, though the Kingv

old fatlicr-in law Stanislas could have taught him all the

humanity of the (by Louis XV, however, was m no mood

to listen to the lessons of that charming old man, the ‘Iknc

ficcnt Philosopher*, as he loved to style himself, and certainly

* This road was ramed ‘Ic chcroin de !a revollc
’

* His works under the title iJuvro du Ibiloiophe ticofaiunt.' were

pubhshvd la fourUtUc b\o soluiocsat Amktcrdara la aud Nand ia

1765
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the Court at Versailles had no literary or humane ambitions

which should make it wish to rival the charming little group

of philanthropists and authors* who surrounded Stanislas and

lived with him in a happy comity of. letters at Lundville and

Nanci.

And if the King was so bad, the court around him was no

better. At Versailles there was no one to raise the State to

higher things j if the King will not act, his Mistress will

;

Madame de Pompadour was absolute ruler of France. The

one precept for a courtier in these days was, ‘ Be civil to every

one ; ask for every vacant post ;
sit down whenever you can :

’

the strange tribe of which this is the moral and social code

is scarcely yet extinct
;
we discern one of them now and then,

and smile at the resemblance, while we thank Heaven that

they no longer sway the destinies of nations; then, in the

days of this dim wastefulness, splendour, and frivolity, these

were the men who succeeded to all places of trust, in whose

hands lay the destiny of France k How different was the

career of Prussia at this same time
;

there a noblesse to- the

full as proud, and one which had retained far more of its

power, was being transformed into a ‘ great regiment of

useful functionaries.' All Prussia was administered as if it

were an army in the highest efficiency and vigour, at the very

moment when France was perishing under the weight of a

Byzantine court k As to the condition of the army of France,

with its officers all noble and privates all peasants, it may
be enough to say now that the noble officers were as inefficient

^ Ce n’est point impunement qu’on transforme une noblesse d’utilite en
une noblesse d’ornement.’ Taine, L’Ancien Regime, II. i. 4, p. 134; to
which, place we may refer the reader for a picture of the impotence for good
of the courtly noblesse.

It was about this time that the King of Prussia was seated one day by
the side of the French Ambassador at the Play, when by some hitch in the
machinery the curtain stuck partly drawn up, and nothing but the legs of the
actors appeared beneath. Frederick turned to the Ambassador : ‘That is a
picture of your master’s council at Versailles,—legs and nothing else.’ The
Minister was equal to the moment, for he replied, ‘ Perhaps, Sire

:
yet your

Majesty knows by experience that legs are worth something,’ alluding to

the well-known flight of the King. 'Mallet du Pan, ii.
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and as corrupt in the army as elsewhere, while the pnvate

soldier was at least as wretched as the peasant in his hut

And if this was the state of the burdening classes, what was

the condition of the burdened, of the millions groaning under

these glided thousands, of the bone and smew of France? The

older influence of the Third Estate was entirely gone The

Parliament of Pans might indeed retain some traditions of

Its old conservatne and stubborn spirit, conservative against

the unheard of encroachments of the ro>al power It was

however impotent, its friends and allies among the Jansenist

clergy and the burgher classes, who had become strong and

active after the freedom granted them by the Regency had

sunk down again into stupor when they wake again the abso

lutism they had resisted will have become the established order

of things and they will then sedulously defend against the new

movements of the world the institution which fifty) ears ago

they had opposed, so doing they will be swept away

The burgher class ^ had changed its ground It had grown

wealthier while all the rest became poorer the financial cx

citement of Laws day liad roused in the citizen the desire to

speculate, to make a fortune, he jostled the needy nobleman

who had not a tenth of his money to venture His losses wort

doubtless great when the crash came jet the operations of

that lime had taught him much and had opened wide the

horizon of his ideas This true to some degree m other

towns, IS emphatically true of the Parisian citizen jear by

year he advances, his trade grows, the exports of France were

nearly doubled in the penod between 1720 and 1748, and

nearly doubled themselves again between 1748 and 1788

towards the end of the century the progress of commerce

was more rapid in France than in Fngland*

From this class of socict) natunill) came the financiers and

lenders, who ministered to the wants of the Court, and fiikd

‘ I here nuke meeb use of M Tabes work ]-iv IV c tu { Ht

pp 401
* i>o S3) * Arthur kouDg up.5ai{nl *794).
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up the yawning gulf in its accounts. The creditor of the

State gets a new interest in, and a fresh power of interference

over, public affairs, which become no longer ‘les affaires du

Roi,’ ‘ the King’s business,’ into which no citizen should look
;

they are now, on the contrary, the affairs of King and creditor
;

an uncomfortable joint-business, which must in the end lead

to unpleasant complications. It does not add to the good

man’s respect for his Sovereign when he not only lends him

money, but finds himself defrauded of his interest. From

this class, in large part, come the great writers, whose pens

are already busy undermining the monarchy; during all this’

period ideas spread rapidly among the burghers
;
they greedily

accept theories, which, as they see, are not only new but fashion-

able : to be atheist, or at most vaguely deist, to be humanitarian,

to think that all men are equal ;—these are the new ambitions

of the solid citizen of France. The soil is well-prepared for the

seed which Rousseau, that great prophet of the middle class,

is already preparing to sow

While the citizens, basing themselves on commerce and

manufactures, were thus advancing rapidly, agriculture and

the peasantry were either stationary or even falling back.

The drawbacks on tillage were frightful: Rousseau’s idyllic

pictures had not the slightest resemblance to the truth; you

might search from Lille to Marseilles, and never find one single

subject for a romantic sentiment. You would find, instead, a

starved and brutalised peasantry, living from hand to mouth;

ill-fed, wretchedly clad, with wooden tools, the lineal descendants

of those of Virgil. Noailles did not hesitate to say in 1745
that ‘ the situation of the kingdom was more deplorable than

it had been in 1704.’ If there was less of serfage in France

than elsewhere there was far more of misery: the peasant-

proprietor had lost rather than gained by his freedom. He had

evergrowing taxes to pay; roughly speaking, a third of his

1 ‘ Dans les classes mitoyennes et inferieures Rousseau a eu cent fois plus
de lecteurs que Voltaire. C’est lui seul qui a inocule chez les Francais la

doctrine du peuple.’ Mallet du Pan, Mercure Britannique, ii. p. 360’.
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earnings uent to the King, a third to the Church, on the re-

maining third he had to subsist we may judge what befell

him when the seasons were bad, and all agriculture was «o

wretched, that m the middle of last century a season whicli

would now occasion no remark was fatal, bringing men to

the verge of famine No capital was laid out on the land

the nobleman had none, the great Churchman, if he had anj,

did not care to use it m that fashion
, the peasant ow ner either

had none or hid it away, lest the taigatbercr should smell it

out Small farms or large, all were alike starved for want

of enhghtened outlay the only check to the diminution of

population was the necessity, under the sjstcm of infinitely

subdivided farms of hands to till the ground the farmer who

had a son or two to help him being better off than vf he had

to work alone

The national result of this want of capital was an ctcr-

recurnng inability to culuvate the soil for directly a short

harvest came, all the seed com was eaten up, and there was

neither store of gram nor money to buy jear by jear the In-

tendants are full of anxiety as to uhetlier the production will

sufEce to nourish their Provinces till the next harvest comes

No reserves of any kind existed The introduction of the

potato, towards the end of tins penod, was like new life to

many distncts, it seemed to France, as to Ireland a God send

and blessing, and not, as it really was, a dangerously facile

gift food of a low clas^ grown with little trouble, is but a

doubtful boon to a starving population

If the peasant was miserable and bickwaird, he was sull able

to understand something of his gnevanccs above all he was

vexed and imtatcd by the absurd and oppressive game laws

which hindered him at every turn The more reckless men

became poachers, the woods and wild land*?, which sicadilv

grew m extent, as field alter field fell out of culuvauon and

was covered with scrub and thorns, harboured a jiopulaiioii

of outlaws thiihcr came the dtsconlcnti.d, the starving, Uic

criminal, llicre the weakened central 'luihontj sctnicd powir-
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less to touch them
;
they paid no taxes, cared nothing for the

cur6 and his tithes, took their revenge on the gamc-laws,

laughed at the impotence of government. Even close to Paris

these wild bands were a terror to the wealthy : brigandage

became organised; in 1754 one Mandrin at the head of sixty

men defied society, and was with difficulty put down at last;

the peasants honoured him as a kind of modern Robin Hood.

Nor was his by any means a solitary case; the nomad popu-

lation increased daily; wherever there was a wild country,

thither the lawless thronged : the borders of Brittany were full

of them; the less bold and adventurous swelled the endless

train of beggars and listless vagabonds. They rendered pro-

perty unsafe
;

at the first note of the new doctrines they, in-

stinctively seized on what was congenial to themselves; they

now plundered not merely because they starved, but because

their teachers preached’a new distribution of wealth.

Thus stood the elements of society ; on the one side elevated

to a politeness and height of artificial good manners, which

veneered arrogance and corruption, on the other side descend-

ing to the savage state, to all animal propensities and brutality.

It only remains for us to deal very briefly with the way

in which the opinions of the day were promulgated, and to

consider their influence in still farther undermining the structure

of the State.

For, as we have said, literature had become an independent

power, the influences of which began a fresh life in the

eighteenth century
;
for public opinion now exerted a new and

almost incalculable force, acting on society as it had never done

before. That broad-spread classes of common folk should

have judgments of their own ;
that they should count for any-

thing in the direction of affairs, was a matter little understood.

Neither did the ruling powers see how to meet this growing

difficulty, nor did the people understand in what way they should

limit and give practical form to their newly-found strength. Con-

sequently there was no harmony between them : in France at

least, it soon came to open war between established institutions
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and literature, and as the institutions \iere all worm eaten and

%\orn out, they could not stand the new pressure put on tliera,

they broke and fell to the ground It is not that these writerb

of the eighteenth century made the evil we are too apt to

think of Voltaire as a great destrojer The fact is that the evil

existed before in very acute and extreme forms, the influence

of literature was a consequence not a cause of the giving way

of ancient faiths and received opinions and effete institutions

For a time literature in France had been almost dumb, just

when It was making great and fruitful advance m England

as we go on we shall see that the chief French writers of the

eighteenth century drew a large part of their inspirations from

English sources that Voltaire s sojourn m tbs country gave

him bs philosoph)
,
that Jlontesquieu s admiration for the English

Constitution formed the key of bs political writings, that

Rousseau drank m the sweet draught of his philanthropy from

the English humanitanans of the century ^

The first note of the new literature was struck by liic

beneficent ‘ Abb<5 of Samt Pierre ' as he is called the man

who invented, as a keynote to the aspirations of bs own spirit

and of the age, the word ‘ bienfaisance,' and, rare excellence,

acted up to the word he had introduced He lived for ]>cact

and justice, and was no doubt an utopist and a Uieonst, to

him we owe (in 1713) one of the earliest schemes of inter-

national arbitration a little in advance of his age, ho found no

acceptance among rulers, though they rLSpccted his smeent),

and called bs theories ' the dreams of an upright man * ’

Then came the economists, the ‘Physiocrats,’ who, led by

Quesnay, enquired into the matcnal condition of I ranee, and

asked what hope there was of alleviating her mistrivs As

their name indicates, they proposed to allow Nature to ruk,

bocicty should be reformed by enquiry into (he laws of Nature,

V Charles Castcl dc Samt I icrre to be ker t ijuitc clear of l<mar ho dc

Samt I icrrc author of laul ct Vvrgmie,’ who v*a*»ix ycaraoU when h «

namc&alkcdRil m i ;-(3
, , , , .

* So Dubois, iho i^vrmmo cyeic, ciUm them ‘Jc* rcicr doa hw-nt'c

lioinme.*
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and by the cx})rcssion of those laws in active life. Quesnay

had been brought up in the country : he had seen the wretched

state of agriculture, and longed to restore it to its proper place

of honour in the state. While Castel de Saint Pierre sought

to reform the j)olitical world, Quesnay hoped to sec the re-

vival of a prosperous social life.

These men may be regarded as the skirmishers before the

great army of a new literary age: the series of great writers

of the period may be said to begin with Montesquieu h though

Voltaire had published his (lidipus in 1718, and the Leltres

Pcrsancs did- not appear till 1721. I\Iontesquieu, a man of

noble birth, was brought up as a lawyer. We trace in him

accordingly an aristocratic ami legal lone of mind, which

naturally took pleasure in England and the law-abiding con-

servatism of her constitution, as it appeared to him in the

middle of the eighteenth century. Like so many of his fellows,

Montesquieu chafed under the influence of a corrupt clergy,

•and declared against them, with the philosophers. This was

almost the only point he had in common with Voltaire, whom
he heartily disliked. We may say that he represents the aris-

tocratic and constitutional resistance to the state of things in

France, while Voltaire is champion of liberty of thought and

tolerance. IMontesquieu resists the Jesuit-influences of his day

on conservative grounds alone: Voltaire resists them by resting

on the enlightened despotism of his time, and appealing to

it, rather than to the laws or constitution of his country. Lastly,

at a later day, Rousseau, sworn foe to society, from which he

had suffered much, the sentimentalist, the enemy of aristocracy

and monarchy, instinctively antagonistic to the lawyers, speaks

directly to the people, even as Montesquieu had spoken to the

educated and the well-to-do, and Voltaire to kings; and the

people, stirred to the heart by his appeals, elected him the

prophet of their cause, believed in him, and at his bidding

subverted the whole fabric of society.
/

^ Charles de Secondat, Baron ofMontesquieu, was b-

1689, and died at Paris in, 1755.
I;* f* o
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Montesquieu’s great ork the *Espnt des Lois,’ hich follo\> eel

h\s ‘ Considerations on the Causes of the Greatness and Fall of

the Romans’ (1734)1 and appeared m 1748, forms an epoch m
French prose style He and Voltaire are the two parents of

‘ modem French prose literature The ‘Esprit des Lois’ was

far more greedily read m England than m France Societj

there had little taste for so solid a work, they mstly preferred

the hvelj sparkle of the Persian Letters the book was perhaps

too clearly influenced by an admiration for the constitution

of England, and by a lo\e for liberty, face to face with the

weak and arbitrary despotism which was dragging France to

a catastrophe

If Montesquieu is the advocate of political freedom, Voltaire

IS the champion of tolerance and freedom of conscience and

that m his da}, and with his surroundings, meant that lie was

the deadly foe of the established faith, as he saw it in its acts in

France When we regard this apostle of toleration, and watch

his pettiness and vantt), note him at kings courts, see him

glorifying Louis XIV, that great antagonist of all tolerance,

whether religious or political or social, we are inclined to

think that the most diflicult of all tolerations is that of having

to endure its champion and to tr} to do him jusucc.

Voltaire' was no deep thinker he bad an amazing cleverness,

was very susceptible of the influences of thought, and unnvallcd

in expression Wc shall expect to find him taking colour from

what was round him, nor shall we be astonished if that colour

IS dazzling and brilliant Five successive influences marked his

earlier life First, his education under the Jesuits, which gave

‘ Francois Mane Arouct was son of a notary, bii mother was nolle

Hear wttli what lofty scorn the great aristocrat Saint Simon alludes to

him ‘Je nc dirois pas ici qu Arouct fut misi la llavtillc ]x>ur a>oir fait

des %ers tres effrontes, sans Ic nom quescs poetics to aicniurct. ct la fin*

tame du monde ioi ont fait. 11 ^to t fda do nolairc dc mon ]>irc que j at

vu bien dc fois lui arportcr des actes it signer II n avoit jamait u rim

fatrcdccc flshlcrtm* Samt-Simon Meinoires, ix. p itr \oluirewas

i>om m 1694 . hu first {ollicatioa thete tatincal line* rcflcctm;: on

L/3Uis\1V, came out soon after that monarch • death it was for thcae

that he went to the IlaaUlIe On being ideated he took hu new rurne of

%o\taue ananasTamotthcwordsAiourtl j
^Ulejeonc
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him an- insight into their system; secondly, his introduction to the

irreligious and immoral society of the fashionable Abbds of the

day, which showed him' another side of the official religion of the

time; thirdly, the beneficent friendship of the Abbd de Caumartin,

who set him thinking about great and ambitious subjects, and®

led him to write the Henriade, and probably also to begin

projecting his ‘ Sihcle de Louis XIV ’

;
fourthly, the enforced

leisure of the Bastille, whither he went a second time in 1726

for having resented an insult put on him by a coarse nobleman,

one of the Rohans
;

lastly,—thanks to the order for his exile,

—

his sojourn in England after release from the Bastille, and his

friendship for the chief writers and thinkers of this country.

Hitherto he had been a purely literary man, henceforth he was

fired with an ambition to be a philosopher and a liberator.

Certainly, France was unfortunate in the education she gave

this brilliant and wayward child of her genius.

There was hardly a Frenchman of eminence in this period

who did not either visit England or learn the English language,

many doing both. And one so bright and receptive as Voltaire

could not fail to notice many things. He could see how free

thought was : he could draw a contrast between the respect

paid to letters in London, and their degradation under Louis

'XIV and later ; he saw Newton and Locke in places of honour,

Prior and Gay acting as ambassadors, Addison Secretary of

State : he reached England in time to see the national funeral

given to the remains of Newton. Bolingbroke took him in

hand
;
he was astonished to find a learned and literary noblesse

:

Locke was his true teacher.

He went back to France another man, after three years'

absence: above all, he carried with him the then popular

English way of thinking as to the supernatural, and became

a somewhat cold common-sense deist, opposed to the atheism

of some and the dull bigotry of the established creed in the

hands of others. God was to him conscious creator of the

world; and only faintly, if at all, its ruler- ’ recog:^'^ ~d the

need of a Deity as a starting-point for h( - lid
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not feel the need of His care and presence m life: not God
our Father, only God our Creator.

He brought o\er ^\lth him a great ripening of humane

feelings this is his noblest quaht>, and parent of his best

acts When m e see him as champion of oppressed Huguenots,

combating wrong and ill doing with all the \chemencc of

his fiery soul, we find a common ground, which is lost to sight

as w e contemplate his equally hot attacks on Christiamt)
,
or

his dwelling in Kings Courts, or his pancg>ncs on great

sovereigns who had so merciJessI} crushed down that Iiberir of

thought of which he was the hfe-long defender

In hn, (Edipus {1718) he had assaulted priestcraft with

not undeserved seventj ,
we must alwajs remember what he

saw around him In his Hcnnadc (1725), perhaps almost

unintentional!}, he had glorified Henr) 1\ at the expense of

the Great ^lonarcb After his sta) in I'ngland wc have his

Brutus (1730), an attack on kingcraft, and his Zaire (173#),

a Parisian Othello, both based on Shakespere From this lime

onward he plunges into a supple and dexterous, if sometimes

rather disingenuous, strife with superior powers Throughout,

the poet and man of taste struggles against the philosophic free*

thinker he loves the surface impressions, perhaps the reflexive

illusions, ‘his seiuiments are worth more than his ideas

V

The ‘English Letters’ of 1735 written some }cars before, and

now issued with much hesitation created a great storm the}

boldly attacked the ro}al power the elerg}, the faiili , the} were

burnt b} the hangman and \oltairc had to go into voluntary

exile for a while There his htcrir} aclivit} was unwearied

mail} of his works were wnllen, or at least sketched, during the

next five }cars Strange problem of the human mind! while

he here composed his Jlaborntl* and other serious works he

1 Martin, Hutoirc.de France, p 3S8
* llic Mahomet, an attack on all Kcvclation urdcr cover of an allaik on

Mahomet wav dct'icatcil to Io]« Lcrcdict \11 who vent tlie aithor a

inctlal It {xnbaps suited the 1 o|« to male tclicvr that \ oltaire was <'r

vtmctivc touarui uni)' one fon.i of faith, one can hardly Ixlkvc lliat I e

was dujed
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also wrote his scandalous Pucelle
; as if he could not rest with-

out destroying all nobility of sentiment and faith in heroism.

While Joan Dare is the helpless victim of his shameless attack,

he is also busy with his Sihcle de Louis XIV, a hero apparently

more to his taste than the great Maid of Orleans.

The influence of Voltaire on opinion grew slowly but steadily

through these years : no one more sedulously undermined the

established faiths. It was in these years that he enjoyed a

passing favour at the French Court, whence his febrile energy,

his roughnesses, his want of the true gloss of courtiership, soon

lost him the good-will of his old friend Madame de Pompadour.

He then tried Berlin, finding it equally untenable ground;

eventually he withdrew to Ferney in the territory of Geneva,

whence he kept up incessant war against all the injustices

which touched his heart ; his defence of Galas, of Servin, of

the luckless Daily, all date from this time. In these days he

animated the Encyclopedists with his spirit, encouraging them

in their gigantic undertaking h the ‘Carroccio of the battle of

the eighteenth century It was a huge Dictionary of human
knowledge, written in direct antagonism to all belief in spiritual

powers or religion. It sold incredibly, and the effect of it

on society was immense : this great edifice, ‘ built half of marble,

half of mud,’ as Voltaire himself said, had as its chief archi-

tects Diderot and D’Alembert®. Nothing contributed more

to undermine the foundations on which all institutions, and

not least royalty, were built.

A little later than Voltaire came Rousseau, ‘ the Valet who
did not become a Cardinal.’ His influences are also later,

and touched France far more widely. Voltaire had spoken

to society; Rousseau spoke to the heart of the people. He
was above all things a sentimentalist, this son of -a Genevan

clockmaker. Society treated him harshly; and he avenged

' The Encyclopedie, as far as it went, 28 folio volumes, was published

between 1751 and 1772.
^ So Demogeot calls it, Litterature Fran^aise, p. 490.
^ For a good account of it see Geruzez, Histoire de la le F. ;

(jaise, ii. pp. 439 sqq.
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himself b> making fierce war on society The sawgc state

IS tlie best—society being urbeamble in its falseness and

shallow ^•a^ush all men are naturall) equal* and free,

soaetj IS nothing but an arufiaal contract, an arrangement

b> ^\h^ch, m the end, the strong dommeer o\er the ucak

the state of nature is divme
,

there is a Garden of Eden for

those who wiU cast soaet> behind tliem Sciences and Art*,

Cmlisaiion and Litcratun., Enc}clopedist* mcluded are hateful

a* corrupters of mankind , all progre*s has been backward,

if one maj \enturc to say so—downward, certainl} Rou*scau

embroidered thi.se parado\es with a thousand sweet sentiments

he shut his e^es to histoiy, to facts to the real $a\age tlu

\U5 disagreeable ‘ prunime man,' as he may )et sometimes

be seen ‘ Follow nature ’ was hi» one great precept
,

then

}0U will scourge away the false and comcnuonil, and hfe

wall grow pure and simple, there will be no rank, no cunning

law deM ed to keep men from their nghts, no struggle for

life no compctiuoQ All trance panted and groaned to emulate

the ‘noble sa\age',—with wliat success we know

Thc<e were the chief hicrar> lummanes of tins time and

the} all helped to pull down the fabnc of the old soc ti}

,

and socittj had so lilUe insight into the lundcnc) of things, that

to a large extent U becamt Uic fashion to be philosophic,

to be free minded, to attack religion with pnde in ihcir rank

and cold ‘^com for their humbler brcUirtn, and hi^,!! bred

contunpi for their clcrgj, and rumous \rccs sometimes made

amusing bj their bnghmess and \i\icious Namt}, the hrtncli

upper classes thought it great ^port to pull ineml) at the old

walls of thur country’s institutions, ntitr dftonimg tlut tiit

anaent edifice could be so lU-ordcrcU as lo fall down and cru*h

them also in one common oacnlirow,

* Tte *Co,iUat iocut ihoc wi.rdi, Ltoacjc c»t c

Uhre
*



CHAPTER V.

Sketch OF Events: a.d. 1748-1763.

The Peace of Aix la Chapelle in 1748 left seeds of trouble

between France and England. No one in all Europe believed

in its permanence; the history of these years is the record

of the political and other measures taken in preparation for

the next outbreak of war. Prussia, Austria, Russia, were all

uneasy; in those days of cabinet-politics it was everything

for Europe that so clear-headed, so firm, and so unscrupulous a

Prince as Frederick II sat on the Prussian throne. In the

remarkable shifdngs of the political balance as well as in

the ultimate appeal to the sword his influence was decisive,

and gave their character to the future relations of Europe.

He and Count Kaunitz on the one side of the continent,

and Louis XV, Madame de Pompadour, and the cabinet of

George II on the other side, during these years strive for

the mastery; the struggle in the end becomes disastrous for

France.

Her points of difference with England were almost matters

of world-empire. First came the natural rivalry between the

two countries as to the lordship of the sea : the neighbours,

who divide the British Channel and are divided by it, inevitably

were rivals, both in the original acceptance of that word,

and in its later and more common sense. In those days of

distant enterprise it was of the first importance to the future of

these two great states that the world should know which of them

was to prevail on the high seas. To that one the far-off wealth
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of India, America, and Africa ^^ouId fall. France, \vho m the

dajs of Fieury and of the English alliance had allowed her

navy to dwindle away to nothing, now busied herself with its re-

construction ; the great commercial development of the nation

m these } ears made it necessary, and the certainty of coming
war with England added a spur to the efforts made

This, however, was a matter of genera! rivalry* on two

distant shores the antagomsm was becoming daily more marked

and definite. These two theatres of the struggle were India

and North America In India the decay and fall of the great

IMoguI Empire, and the consequent diwsion of Hindoslan into

what were in fact independent Principalities, however much
they might attend* to the forms of feudal subordination, made

oasj openings for trafficking and intngue : the English and

French settlers on the coast, allied now with this now with

that power, and eking out their own scanty resources ^vllh

the ambitious or venal help of their allies, struggled for

predominance. At first, it had seemed as if the French footing

was too firm to be shaken* Labourdonnais and Dupleit far

outstripped their English competitors, and could they have

worked harmoniously together, might have founded a great

Indian empire for France. They quarrelled, and Labourdon-

nais was recalled, the Peace of Au la Chapcllc rcinsUitcd the

English at Hladras, while it secured Pondicherry to the French.

The French preponderance in India seemed fully confinned for

the next eight >ears, thanks to the high abilities of Dujilcix,

and his power over the native princes 'Jhc outbreak of the

Seven Years' War and the nseof Clive reversed Uic supcrioru)

thcncefoni ard the career of France m India is a record of

failures.

The other and seemingly at first the more important scene of

difference was in Nortli America. The Peace of Aix la CIupvllc

had here left much that was uncertain. First, 1 ranee ctiling

Acadia to England at the Peace of Utrcdil had miurally widicd

as far as possible to htnit her losses, and had intended to i,ive

up only the peninsula of Nova Scotia, not that ir.ainlji d
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waged between the two nations, while jct diey were nominally

at peace. In the CamaUc struggle^ the balance long hung

undecided, had stronger counsels prevailed at Versailles, the

English would have found it very difficult to retain any foot-

hold in India.

While these two nations thus wrestled, as it were, m
the dark, great changes were going on m the relations

of European states, changes of the highest importance to

England. Hitherto the antagonism had been that of Austna

allied with England and Russia against France joined with

Prussia henceforth this is completely reversed
;
Russia wafers,

as her interests or feelings may lead her, while England joim*

Prussia, and Austria makes fnends with France.

After 1748 the Austrian cabinet-policy was guided b> Count

^ The chief dates arc

I Tor India —
1742. Dupicu appemted Go%emor'of Pondicherry and the Frcncli

setilemcnts

1745 Labourdonnais uas made Governor of the Isle of hourbuu
and the Maurtuus or Isle of 1 ranee

1746 Laboutdoosais takes Madras from ihe Lngluh, he and Du

E
leix differ , he tUuros to Luroj-c, and is throw-n mto the

aswUe

1748 • c of .\ix la Cha>

173!
ijgj - _ -.r DAutcuiI tu

surrender

1754 Duptcu IS recalled , l>cacc nude between ihe rivals m India

at Pondicherry

1756 Suiaj ad Dowla takes Calcutta , the Black Hole

1757 Battle of Plassy

1758 tally anivts m India

11 tor >orth Amcnca

—

1749 Lnglaml and trance differ as to ihc boundaries of \cadu.

j 7SO Conftrcnco at Pans over the diffcruicts.

» 7a3 The same conlmucd

1754 Collisions between Colonuts aivd hreneb \\a»hin,,ton a

1 rench jmsontr

t^es Boscawtc caj tutes the I tench war shij s Aki !c and I)*.

Guicralllraddock • disaster near bott Du Quesne Ce*

,-j(5. ^ . Ouundrj.r.

1757
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Ivaunitz, that acute and able statesman, ' the European coach-

man,' who has the credit, such as it is, of reversing the old

lines of diplomatic relation h He was a man of two natures :

a dandy, a debauchee, and a Frenchman in tastes, on the

one side;
,
on the other, a deep and sagacious thinker on

political matters, an acute observer, a dexterous puller of

diplomatic wires; 'so frivolous in his tastes,’ says Frederick the

Great ‘ and so profound in business.’ His embassy to Paris

was the turning-point of his career. At Aix la Chapelle he

had meditated whether his country was the gainer by the

English alliance
;
he had seen how England followed her own

interests and left Austria in the lurch
; he reflected with

bitterness on the position his country had taken; he asked

himself whether a new combination might not bring him

greater advantages
;
he turned towards France. His sojourn at

Versailles in 1750 showed him how the change of front might

be effected. England and France now seemed to group the

nations of Europe around them; and Kaunitz thought that

he might with advantage shift the balance by transferring the

friendship of Austria from the English to the French cabinet.

Since 1648 France had been the champion and guarantor

of the small Protestant states of North Germany: now, however,

thanks first to the Great Elector, and then to the amazing vigour

shown by Frederick II in the two Silesian wars, one of these

little states, Prussia, had become a powerful monarchy, no

longer to be beholden to France for its life. England, eager

to secure her dominion of the sea, and feeling that her struggle

must be with France, turned with hope towards this vigorous

young inland power, which could not be a rival, and might be

a very valuable friend. Sir Horatio Walpole exclaimed in 1746,

‘You will say, where is the remedy to this calamitous situation?

^ Count Kaunitz had been made an Aulic Councillor by Charles VI, who
trusted him, as did Maria Theresa. He was sent to administer the Austrian
Netherlands in 1745, 1746; he watched over Austrian interests at the Con-
ferences at Aix la Chapelle in 1748; in 1750 he went as ambassador to
Paris.

CEuvres posthumes, iii. p. 41 (ed. 1788).
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To ^^hlch I reply, Prussia, Prussia, Prussia ’ So again m 1748,

the Lord Chancellor had said, ‘If you gam Prussia, the con-

federacy will be restored, and made uhole, and become a real

strength, if you do not, it \mU continue lame and Mcah, and

much in the pon cr of France ^
' A coolness sprang up betn cen

England and Austria, their interests constantly diverging, the

old question as to the garrisons of the Barner towns m the

Austnan Netherhnds made no small irritation , for Austria pro-

posed to tahe possession of the Belgic provinces, and neither

Holland nor England was minded to allow it England also

refused to support the Austnan plans as to Silesia
,
and Han-

over, so near Prussia, might well be safer with her as a friend

than as a foe

On the other side Kaumtz laid n down that hostility to

Prussia must be the first condition of continued cordiality

between Austna and England*, Ausina would protect Hanover

against Prussia, because she would not willingly let that upstart

pow er grow stronger anywhere against Eranee Austria w ould do

nothing, unless England, declaring open war against Prussia

would help vu a Silesian campaign Such a policy the English

diplomatists pronounced to be madness, tliey wert oITtntlcd

by the airs of superiority wlucb Kaumtz gave himself, it was

clear that the interests of England and \uslna were more and

more divergent, and as m reality alliances and political friend-

ships arc based on interests the days of ihcir union wcr<.

numbered

Kaumtz finding the English cold now turned again to his

old scheme of abandoning the sea powers,—which after all

seemed to him not able to interfere much in the affairs of an

inland province like Silcsia,—and ofjoining 1 rance So doing

he would make the Austrian Netherlands safe for tiit Barrur

was drawn against 1 ranct, and Trance would lx a friend not

a foe, Irance would threaten Hanovtr, and, tlius occuiying

England, would also embarrass I’ru'^su »t was behaved tlu

• Coxe’s rdham » ‘OJ

* E xoa ItanVe, Ui»iiun^dc> beleojda Kntje*, [v «i
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Sweden, from friendship for France and jealousy against the

sea-powers, would take part against Prussia; the circles of the

Empire would follow on the same side
;
Austria even ventured

to hope that George, through the royal tenderness for I-Ianover,

might be neutral, or even allow his German Electorate to side

with France. Kaunitz ended by sketching out the rewards and

prizes for this coalition. Austria to recover Silesia; Sweden,

Stettin and Vor-Pommern
;
Saxony, Magdeburg

;
the Elector

Palatine, Cleves and IMark; Franconia, Bayreuth; and Hanover,

Halberstadt. Thus would Prussia be reduced to impotence,

and Austria be avenged of her youthful rival.

Kaunitz, when at Versailles in 1751, had discerned the way

by which to approach his object. INIadame de Pompadour

and Bernis were evidently offended at the plain-speaking of the

Prussian King; French politicians disliked the growing inde-

pendence of the young kingdom
;
that Prussia should cease to

be the humble dependent on France was bitter to their pride

:

it was felt that French interests in Poland were not in harmony

with those of Prussia, and that the wish to restore that unhappy

country to a position of strength was not in accordance with the

necessary politics of the Brandenburg Court. Though Louis XV
prided himself on carrying on the traditions of his great-grand-

father and on holding all the threads of foreign policy, if nothing

else, in his own hands, yet Kaunitz knew that before long the

influence of the ruling favourite would prevail : he therefore set

himself to win her to his views.

At first the French Court was cautious and cold
;

could

Kaunitz have some mischievous afterthought? The whole

change that it involved was so tremendous that men might well

be suspicious. After 1748 Kaunitz had suggested that Flanders

and Brabant, so worthless and embarrassing to Austria, could

be given to a power which would help Maria Theresa to recover

Silesia ; France however then needed peace too much, and the

bait was not taken. In 1751 Kaunitz was sent to win over

Madame de Pompadour; his ready wit, dandy manners, and

free life soon made the ruling mistress his frier-
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howe\er, 'was now under the influence of the Pnnce of Conn,

and full of his plans and of his secret diplomacy, he would not

listen, and again Kaunitz failed Yet he did not abandon the

idea, and,m 1755, whenFredencIv II proposed to unite himself

closely with France against England and Austna, the French

Court hesitated and suggested some half measures, jt refused all

aggressive alliances
,
proposed to Frederick to join him against

England,—so as to secure Hanover, and thereby to embarrass

the seagoing ambitions of her mal,—but not to join him against

Austna This had the fatal fault of being absurd how could

Fredenck consent to become a mere catspavv^ of France while

France left the grand Silesian question to its fate? Matters

now came towards a point the English attack on French

commerce at sea, the capture b) Boscawen of two ships of

the hne, the Alcide and the tys, the varied fortunes of the two

nations on the Amencan comment ,—these cv cnls set all I rance

m ablaze she would smite England m a vital place, would

seize Hanover, would wash her honour dean in the blood of

London Now the new polic) of Madame dc Pompadour over

bore the old traditional policy of the Prince of Conti, and

Kaunitz triumphed France in her blind rage ‘committed an

act of madness, of imbecile treason against herself, the hl»c of

which hardly exists in history * ’

For at the outset of her critical struggle for the command of

the seas, when all her strength ought to have been free for

vigorous action in India and America, she plunged into a con*

tmcntal war, which could bnng her, if successful, no solid gam,

while It inevitably withdrew all her force from the important

points England and Prussia, the two advancing powers, were

thrown together, France and Austna, two receding |)Owcrs,

joined m a conservatism which could not fail to be disastrous.

It IS said that religious passions had no small influence m the

matter, that Mina Theresa loathed the aggressive Protestants,

both Prussia and the heretical sea ixiwcrs, while Louts XV, a*

every one knows, was as much devoted to Ins rcl gious opinion*

» Maitin, »T p
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•and observances as to his scandalous vices, mingling the two in

a quite edifying union.

The period of Neutralities, in which Prussia and France had

declined to renew their active alliance, and in which England

(January 1756) had signed a Neutrality-Treaty with Prussia,

with a view to the e.xclusion of the foreigner from Germany,

soon led on to a more definite change of front. ‘ Great Britain,’

as Burke says, ‘ which had done so much for Maria Theresa in

her distress, would do little for her ambition ’
: the ‘ Old Whigs,’

now becoming very powerful in England under the splendid

leading of Pitt, were most desirous of a Prussian alliance : the

popular feeling was strong in the same direction. In France

also things moved forwards: on the ist of IMay, 1756, ‘a

remarkable era in the political history of Europe,’ the Treaty

of Versailles was signed. This ‘Alliance des trois Cotil-

lons’— that of Elizabeth of Russia, of Maria Theresa, and of

Madame de Pompadour—was immensely popular at Paris:

we might almost think we had gone back to the days of the

Guises. The old anti-Austrian policy is at an end ; the strong

Catholic lines re-appear ; Madame de Pompadour becomes very

devout, under Jesuit influences
;

it is felt that the Catholic

powers are uniting against the aggressive and progressive spirit

as it displays itself in England and Prussia k

With these thoughts France deluded herself into an alliance

from which she could gain no advantage, and must suffer, in

the essential struggle elsewhere, distinct loss. Had the alliance

proved successful, had the heroism of Frederick the Great not

averted the imminent peril, even then France would have been

weakened, while Austria gained: as it turned out, she sank to

the mean position of being a secondary ally and helper of

Austria in an unsuccessful war. It is hard to say which was

’ The author possesses an example of the Medal struck by Frederick in

honour of the two battles of Rosbach and Lissa: it bears the figure of the

King on horseback, and round it the significant legend FREDERIC • DG

.

BORVS-REX.-ET-PROTESTANTIVM DEFENSOR. He posed him-
selfas the champion of Protestantism against the Catholic powei-s of France
and Austria.

G gVOL. III.
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like to be worse for France, the success or the failure of this

attempt to dismember Prussia she was in the position of an
unskilful gambler, who arranges his wagers m such a way that

he must lose, whoever wans

On the 15th of Slay, 1756, England declared war against

France m January 1757 a convention between the English

government and Prussia at last bndged over the ancient rivalry

between the Houses of Hanover and Brandenburg, and actual

alliance followed m the next jear throughout the coming war

the two pow ers are closely allied, though their spheres of action

he far apart While Pitt followed one line, and Frederick

another the) were still one m aim and end, though Uicir

paths did not he together,—Frederick grappling chielly with

Austria England with France

At the outset France was not without honour m the strife

her expedition against Minorca under Marshal Richchcu was com-

pletely successful Port Mahon was taken and Saint Philippe,

Englands second Gibraltar, invested B)ng5 fleet of seven

teen sail failed against La Galissoni^rc, and Saint Philippe

fell (28 June, 1756) The fur> of the Lnghih nation was

roused by the incompetence of her government and officers,

and the disgrace and loss the ministry fell , Put, in s] itc of

the dislike of George II, was the inevitable successor, and came

at once into power it was felt tliat England expressed m him

her mlenscst rivalry with and dislike for 1 rancu Though Put

was not desirous to see vengeance taken, the public feeling

was too strong and the luckless B>ng, wlio had only been weak,

was condemned to death

The French Inuraph at Minorca was far more than balanced

by the rise of her great enemy Put his hand Uwas that

grasped the iron hand of Prcdcnck, and made the An^lo-

Prussian alliance a realil) tor a v»liilc inilecd I mice won

success after success against England she larnjicrcd 1 cr

trade in the nortli ,
she burnt lier squadrons on the Canadun

lakes, and look her forts m IniUa her friend Suraj ad DowU

look Calcutta from llic English On the I rench coasts, 1 ms
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expedition against Rochefort failed ignoniiniously
;

in vain he

tried to harass Havre and S. Malo.

Fortunately for England, and for Frederick also, France

now decided to give all her strength to an attack on Hanover

;

the Hanoverians, Hessians, Brunswickers, united to resist the

blow. They had England’s support on the one side and

Prussia’s on the other. England sent pay and the Duke of

Cumberland to the threatened countries: Prussia smote hard

at Austria. France set on foot an army of eighty thousand

men, commanded by Marshal D’Estrees : in April 1757 it crossed

the Rhine, passed through Westphalia, and pushed onward to

the Weser. Cumberland, outnumbered and cautious, fell back

to the right bank of that river, and entrenched himself at

Hastenbeck: there D’Estrdes attacked and defeated him, A
court-intrigue rewarded the successful general with his recall,

just as he was about to reap the fruits of his victory : his suc-

cessor, Marshal Richelieu, pushed the Hanoverians back to the

Elbe : there they were compelled to lay down their tarnished

arms at Stade. The famous Convention of Kloster-Zeven

(8 Sept. 1757) followed, by which the Germans were allowed

to depart home in peace. The Duke of Cumberland also went

home, and appeared no more as a general*. All Brunswick

and Hanover lay defenceless at the foot of the victor. Richelieu,

satisfied with this easy triumph, idly allowed his troops to

pillage, himself setting them the example : his men nicknamed

him ‘ P^re-la-Maraude had he held his forces well together,

had he marched on Brandenburg, the history of the Seven

Years’ War might have been speedily cut short.

For Frederick was then at the lowest point of his fortunes.

His attempt to reach the heart of the Austrian power through

Bohemia had ended in failure; the disastrous battle of Kolin

had obliged him to raise the siege of Prague and to draw back :

^ W. Menzet (Gesch. der Deutschen, c. 192, p. loii, ed. 1843) says that

this fat Royal Duke was called the Great Duke of Cumberland by reason of
his great size, ‘ der nur seiner KorperVange wegen der Grosse genannte
Herzog von Cumberland.’ The joke, if a joke, was as ponderous as the

General.
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bis Strength seemed almost exhausted, his treasmy empty, his

army disheartened He thought there was little before him

except to die like a king, amid the rums of his fallen state

The allies, hpwever, as they converged on him, showed neither

skill nor vigour the Russians stood still for the winter, Jlar

shal Richelieu s army amused itself with pillage, the other

French arm>, commanded by Soubise, and united with the

Germans of the Circles under the Duke of Saxe Hildburghauscn,

was slowly making its way towards Berlin, it was ill led, and

miserably composed, an army which earned along with it an

epitome of the vices and fmohiics of the time Against such

an enemy Fredenck brought but a small portion of his veterans

,

he deluded the French into thinking he was retreating, and when

they came out to cut him off, smote them with swift nun at

Rosbach (5 November, 1757) It was a most humorous and

eccentnc battle lasting only an hour and a half, and scarcely

half Frederick's force was engaged The grim and tattered

Prussians were not a hitle amused at the extraordinary rubbish,

the theatrical accessoncs, (he mass of luxuries, (he disrcputabli.

high life, which fell into their hands they were as much at a

loss to know what (o do with it ail as the Swiss at Granson

had been puzzled by Duke Charles treasures The overthrow

of the army was so complete that ii gave rredcrick no mort

trouble and the overthrowof tJic j»nucnces it represented was

quite as sinking and complete It secured the triumph of tin.

North Germans it brought to an end tint fashion of admir

mg all things Irench which long had ruled m Germany, it

cleared the ground for the swift and 'splendid g,rowth of a

German national life It was the discomfiiurt of iht nobkssc

party m 1 ranee, and the news of Oic dtsisttr was coiiscqutiill)

received almost with plamlils at Pans Not only did it chan^i^

the whole current of German taste, liaraturt, an I fubits,

it also encouraged the Lnghsli to take more vaj,orous stcp:«

Ihe Duke of Cumberivnd was su| trscikd, the Kloitef

Zeven capitulauon was repodtated fij GcoCoC II, hcrJt/uii i

of Brunswick, one of the very best soldiers of the aijC, war
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appointed connnandcr-iu-chief of the allies, who hitherto had

had English money and Hanoverian troops, but no British

soldiers. Now Pitt agreed to send over twenty thousand men :

and henceforward England takes a really prominent part in the

French side of the war, which now splits into two distinct wars :

first, that of Frederick against Austria, and secondly, that of

Ferdinand of Brunswick and the English against the lesser

German Princes of the Austrian side, and the French.

In 1758 the French, hoping to wipe out the disgrace of

Rosbach, made great efforts for a fresh campaign in Germany

:

a new commander-in-cliief was appointed, a scion of the great

House of Conde, the Count of Clermont. 'I’lie French forces

were scattered about in North-Western Germany, and had fallen

into a state of great disorganisation ; and before Clermont could

draw them together and restore their discipline and confidence,

Ferdinand of Brunswick was on him : in a short campaign which,

says Frederick the Great ‘, may be compared with that of

Turenne in Alsace, Ferdinand succeeded, with thirty thousand

Flanoverians, who had but just been told they were hopelessly

‘ hors de combat,' in thrusting eighty thousand French and their

allies out of the country beyond the Rhine. He first seized the

line of the Weser, and Bremen; then Prince Henry of Prussia,

marching from Saxony northwards through Hildesheim, threat-

ened Brunswick, and Clermont fell back, abandoning Brunswick,

Hanau, and Wolfenbiittel : next, Ferdinand took i\Iinden, and

pushed onwards to the south-west, to Bielefeld. Then Clermont

felt he could make no further stand, evacuated place after place,

and eventually got across the Rhine with the loss of eleven thou-

sand men, who were made prisoners. Ferdinand stuck to him

very closely, and overtaking him at Crefeld inflicted on him a ter-

rible defeat, and rolled him back, till his flight was arrested by

the army of Soubise, who, after winning the battle of Sondershau-

sen, had taken Cassel, and thereby checked the forward march of

the victorious Germans. Before the year had half run its course,

the French had been swept out of Westphalia, Hanover, Hesse,

^ CRuvres posthumes, iii. p. 273 .
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and both banks of the Rhine were again m German hands.

The campaign showed m pitiable distinctness the incapacit>

and bad disciphne of the French ofiicers who at last were

forced to realise the fact that the habits of court life were but

a poor preparation for the hardships of serious warfare

After this not much was done for a while Ferdinand might

well be satisfied with dming the Frenchmen eut of Hano\er

and Brunswick Contades, a capable general, was set o^cr

Clermont s army , had Soubise been e\cn a respectable officer

they might haie still done much for m force they were far

more Uiana match for Ferdinand. The Germans ne^er succeeded

in wresting Wesel from French hands it was a constant source

of danger for them It was now that twelve thousand English,

whose appearance roused no small admiration and enUmsiasm

were landed at Embden and (m August 1 758) joined Ferdinand

M Socst for the remainder of the war ihty were his mamstaj,

holding the French at bay with admirable patience and icnacitj

Meanwhile, the v7holc attention of France being centred on

her disastrous career in Germany her government paid htUt

heed to anything else, and the English flcci« in one expedition

after another annoyed and mined the French navy and dock

yards The English gradually won the ascendency dunng this

year the French colony at Senegal was captured, in America

hlontcalm, one of the ablest French officers, was unabk to

rescue cither Fort Du Quesne ’ or Louisburg from the English

attack in Indn the Suwab of Bengal was defeated and pun-

ished, though the arrival of d Achtf witli a fltct and with a new

Governor General the Irish Lally, for a lime restored tlic

bahnee m those ceas, and the French wrested from the I n„lish

both Gondalor and Fort St David Lally was the best ofliccr

the French had ever sent to India ytt his han>h tcmixr, hi*

overbearing manners, and pcxlups still more hw intlcxiblc

probity and seventy against licence and pillage, made )um

odious to tiic officers under Ins conimaniL I his alienatii n and

w ant of harmony m hi» cimp ultimately brought about h« mm
* Theljii.tishnamt'libtlUtelnu'trj In bwvour ct j;n« M u tc
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At the end of the year the Abbe Bcrnis, the foreign minister

of Louis XV, alarmed at the course of the ivar and seeing that

things would go from bad to worse, began to deal with England

for peace. IVfadame de Pompadour however thwarted him,

thinking to show the same heroism and tenacity which character-

ised her great ally, IMaria 4'heresa. And, as Frederick the Great

says of the Abbii, ‘his follies made his fortune
;
when he began to

act wisely he fell
;

’ he was exiled to his bishopric of Aix, and

Choiseul, an able and unlucky politician, took his place. A
renewed treaty of Versailles was the result : the gist of which

was that France should bear the chief burden of the war, and

Austria cull its fruits k

Fresh efforts in the direction of Germany, as ill-directed as

of old, marked the opening of the campaign of 1759. Contades

commanded the one army, intended to keep Ferdinand in check
;

Broglie * was on the Maine, ne.ar Frankfort. Ferdinand took up

his position between the two armies, and was defeated by

Broglie on the Nidda : the French government, in its joy and

gratitude, made the Duke a Marshal. Contades now joined him

at Giessen, and the two armies, thus combined, pushed forwards

to the Weser, overrunning all Hesse and Westphalia, and

taking Casscl, jMinden, Paderborn, and Munster. Ferdinand

fell back to Osnabriick, while the whole French force was con-

centrated at IMinden. Thus far their progress had been well com-

bined and thoroughly successful : now however the two generals

seemed no longer able to work harmoniously. Contades' dispos-

itions were good and capable
;
Broglie showed a lazy slackness,

which proved fatal to the French cause. Ferdinand came back

with an Anglo-German army of some forty thousand men : the

French had a considerable advantage in numbers, and the position

was of their own choosing. On the ist of August, 1759,11 came

to a battle at Minden : the French horse were massed, about ten

‘ GEuvres posthumes de Freddric II. iii. p. 347.
- The Duke of Broglie,who had fought (V) at Rosbach under Soubise, was

in this year made a Prince of the Empire for his services against Frederick
II. He survived the Revolution, became an emigre, and in 1794 entered the

Russian service; he died in 1804, aged 86 years.
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thousand Strong, in the centre of their position, and o\er against

them ^^ere six regiments of Engbsh infantry, who, under some
mistake, intentional or not, marched stubbornly down on

the French cavalry, heedless of the artillery nhich opened

on their flank In ram the French charged and charge I

agam, the British foot advanced firmly and with steady

musketry fire repulsed them m a short time was beheld that

strange and hitherto unseen sight, a splendid cavalry three deep

broken up and put to flight by a thin line of infantry Had
not Lord George Sackville, who commanded the allied horse

refused, no one knew why, to charge, the rum of the whole

French army with the Uescr at its back must have been

complete This exploit of the six ‘Mmden ’ regiments made

a great noise in Furopc the French fell back, Contades to

Wesel, Broglie to Frankfort Goihe, who had watched them pass

gallantly out thence before the battle of Bergen on the Nidda *,

doubtless also on their return saw their dejected mien, and

heard their mutual recriminations The good general Conladcs

was set aside, the bad one Broglie placed m supreme com*

mand Henceforward the general supcnoniy of the dcftnct

over the attack in North Western Germany was secured, and

the French arms were never able to make a serious impression

on Hanover That flank being thus secured for Frudenck ihc

Great he was enabled, by heroic cfibrls, to prolong his resistance

against the o\erw helming forecsof Russia, Austria, Sweden, and

the Circles of the rmpirc, until the Peace of Hubcrisburg gave

him the eventual victory Jhc I^rcnch armies were largu
, in

1761 tliey amounted to a hundred and forty thousand under

Broglie and Soubisc, yet thanks chiefly to llic'most perfect

incapacity, as ^aJ>olton said, of the commanders m chief and

of the officers under them, tins huge force as armies were then

reckoned, was repulsed with great disgrace by a far smaller

army of Germans. The nver eser receives the waters of the

* He dncnbci his bojivh improuons xih {^{Ue loach lathe di'J

book of hu WahibcitenJ Uchtu)* he was then uoi quite ten jcii* w d

(e pp Itosqq, cU I&66)
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Fulda and the Werra, the former at Miinden^, the latter above

Cassel. The irregular quadrilateral formed by these rivers was

the natural stronghold of the French armies : their way to it

was by the Rhine about Mainz, then by Frankfort, then Hanau

and Fulda, and all in friendly territory ; the angle at Miinden

was the point of the wedge by which the French forces hoped

to penetrate into Brunswick and Hanover. The folly of the

commanders, which indeed did but reflect the folly reigning at

Versailles,—where intrigues of the lowest kind paralysed action,

while absurd plans of war were actually traced out in Madame
de Pompadour’s boudoir,—turned all attempts to act on the of-

fensive to hopelessness and disgrace. If the American war some

twenty years later made the French soldier a Republican, the

Seven Years’ War destroyed all the honour and credit of the

French noblesse; their vices, incapacity, and folly were displayed

on an open field; where they used to shine with the waste-

ful glories of war, they now covered themselves with shame

and well-deserved contempt. For this result the French govern-

ment paid elsewhere a tremendous price : a price no less

than the ruin of her navy, and loss of all her fair prospects in

India and Canada. From 1759 onwards the gradual ascendency

of the British flag became evident to all : the French admirals

were like the generals, the imbecile creatures of Madame de

Pompadour; their attempts were ill-combined and futile. In

1759 it was planned that the main French fleet under M. de

Conflans should make a descent on the English coast, while

another fleet, under the command of a real sailor, Thurot,

who had already inflicted great losses on English commerce,

threatened the coasts of Scotland and Ireland. One portion of

the French fleet, on its way round from Toulon, was caught

and ruined in Lagos bay
;
of seven ships only three escaped :

Conflans venturing out from Brest, fell in with the main English

fleet off Belle-Isle : a battle followed in Quiberon Bay in which

his ships were terribly handled; he himself fled with his vanguard

^ To be distinguished from Minden (where the battle was fought), which,
lies lower down the Weser. The two names are often spelt alike.
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without Striking a blow, to the Isle of Ais it was the complete

rum of the French navy. * The English shot B)-ng for fighung

a losing battle . theFrenchpunishedConflans.who didnotfighl,

but shamefully ran aw ay, by calling the day of Quiberon Baj “la

bataille de SI. de Conflans"V E\en Sladame de Pompadour
was moved by this disaster: she expressed her opinion that

the Parliaments and the Encyclopedists had changed the

character of the nation ‘ men recognise neither a God nor a

master—what can one expect?^ With which pious thought she

consoled herself for the evils she herself had made •

The remainmg squadron, under Thurot, had annoyed the

nothem coasts of England and Scotland, it had then landed

at Caixickfergus, releasing some French prisoners confined

there, soonafterwards this htt]eflectwasattacked(38 Feb 1760)

by three English ships of the line, a much stronger force ;
and

after a brave struggle Thurot perished his squadron was all

captured. And so ended the French navy The English, now

absolute masters of the sea, soon made their power ftU m
Canada and India In North America, the dignity of France

had been welUsustaincd by the ability and heroism of Montcalm,

m spue of the neglect of the home-government; now, however,

the English reinforcements gradually neutralised all his tfibrts.

The English took Fort Niagara, an<l Amherst compelled the

French to evacuate Ticondcroga ; Crown-Point fell on the very

day on which the Battle of Mmdcn was fought; and thus that line

of forts viihich were the expression of French policy m America

was finally broken tlirough Meanwhile, another cx|>tdition

‘ I.a Vallic Ilistoirc ties FranfW^ ui p.5*8
* Untish successes in 1759 —

Lall^ raises siege of Msdnu. 16 l-cbnur).

Ma}«uh{>atani faJU, 7ApnI
C,uadaIou|>e taken. 20 Apnl

. . . « Auguit

r«tche defeats the french off MaunUut, 27 Seple aUf

Latlle of QuiUroa Uay. to NosemUf
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under General Wolfe anchored below Quebec; after some

weeks of wearing inactivity, on the night of the 12th of Sep-

tember Wolfe led his army by a narrow path up to the Heights

of Abraham, which commanded Montcalm's position, and over-

hung the town of Quebec on its weakest side. The battle of the

13 Sept. 1759 was brief and decisive : Wolfe fell in the moment

of victory, having, in a few hours and with the loss of only a

handful of men, finally destroyed the French power in Canada.

Montcalm also was mortally wounded, and died two or three

days later. Quebec capitulated on the i8th; after a short

struggle, all Canada submitted, when, in 1760, Montreal with

the French who had taken refuge there surrendered to the

English. Thus in a few months the influence of France in

North America was annihilated, and the foundation laid for

those two great English communities, the United States of

America and the Dominion of Canada
;
the result of that day’s

work, had the gift of prophecy been given to the young hero,

who there in sweet serenity lay bleeding to death, would

have opened out before him a strange vista, filled with colossal

images of power and energy; would have shown him a new

world ‘ destined to redress the balance of the old,' destined yet

to fill a broad space in the world’s history.

In India affairs were almost equally disastrous for France.

Daily’s terrible temper had completely alienated d'Ach^, who

commanded the French ships : the siege of Madras was a

failure, and proved to be the turning-point of the war. Dally

struggled in vain against the ill-will of the French settlers, and

the open dislike of d’Achd, who withdrew with his fleet to the

Mauritius
; the English took the offensive, defeated M. de Con-

flans, who withdrew to Masulipatam; that strong place was

taken after a weak and hesitating resistance. Then the one

remaining French stronghold on all that coast, Pondicherry, was

invested, and after a brave defence by Dally, was compelled to a

surrender. The stronghold was utterly destroyed by the English,

as though they wished to proclaim to the world that they had

reversed the words, ‘ No Englishman in India,’ with which the
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character of the nation* ‘men recognise neither a God nor a

master—what can one expect?' With which pious thought she
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The remainmg squadron, under Thurot, had annoyed the

nothem coasts of England and Scotland ; it had then landed

at Canickfergus, releasing some French pnsoners confined

there; soon afterwards this little fleetwas attacked (28 Feb 1760)

by three English ships of the line, a much stronger force; and

after a brave struggle Thurot penshed: his squadron was all

captured. And so ended the French navy. The English, now

absolute masters of the sea, soon made their power felt in

Canada and India In North America, the dignity of rrance

had been well-sustained fay the ability and heroism of Montcalm,

in spite of the neglect of the home-govemment; nOK,ho«eicrr

the English reinforcements gradually neutralised all his cflbrts.

The English took Fort Niagara, ami Amherst compelled the

French to evacuate Ticondcroga ;
Crown-Poinl fell on the very

tlay on which the Battle of Minden was fought; and thus that line

of forts which were the expression of French policy in America

was finally broken through Slcanwhile, another expedmon

• Izi ViUce Ilistoire <lcs Franyai*, m p. 518
* Unttsh successes la 17^7 —

I.aUy raises sie(,e of 6{ailnis. 16 Febnury.
MaUuIipatam falls 7 ^pnl
Giuulaloupe taken. 3o Apnl
Fort Niagara taken, 34 July
Ticondcroga taken jyjul).

Croww I’omt and Ikttllc of Mindcn, t August

iiatlle of Lagos Hay 17 August
Heights ofAbraham, t j tKftcmUr
Quebec lurrendcm, I SiKidcnibcr

I’octchc dcfcau the French off Maonliui, 37 Sef-ttiaUr

Hatllc of Quiberon Uay, to Nencmbcr
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under General Wolfe anchored

weeks of wearing inactivity, on the mg t o
Heights

.ember Wolfe led his army by a narrow path »P. “ ^
of Abraham, which commanded Montcalm s

W the town of Quebec on its weakest Side. The battle oftS r
°59 was teief and decisive i Wolfe fell in the monient

of victory, having, in a few hours and with the "

handful of men, finally destroyed the French power m Canada.

Montcalm also was mortally wounded, Z .w.
days later. Quebec capitulated on the rSth; ^
struggle, all Canada submitted, when, m 1760,

the french who had taken refuge

English. Thus in a few months the influence of France

North America was annihilated, and the

those two great English commumties, the iiite

America and the Dominion of Canada; the result of that day

work, had the gift of prophecy been given to yb” ®
, i

who there in sweet serenity lay bleeding to dea*. wodd

have opened out before him a strange vista, filled with colossa

images of power and energy ;
would have shown im a ne

world ‘ destined to redress the balance of the old, destined ye

to fill a broad space in the world’s history.

In India affairs were almost egually disastrous ^ance.

Tally’s terrible temper had completely alienated d’Ach6, w o

commanded the French ships: the siege of Madras was a

failure, and proved to be the turning-point of the war. LaUy

struggled in vain against the ill-will of the French settlers, and

the open dislike of d’Achd, who withdrew with his fleet to the

Mauritius
;
the English took the offensive, defeated M. de Con-

flans, who withdrew to Masulipatam: that strong place was

taken after a weak and hesitating resistance. Then the one

remaining French stronghold on all that coast, Pondicherry, was

invested, and after a brave defence by Tally, was compelled to a

surrender. The stronghold was utterly destroyed by the English,

as though they wished to proclaim to the world that they had

reversed the words, ‘ No Englishman in India,’ with which the

/
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bnlhant Irishman had boastfullyproclaimed his aims at (he be-

ginning of his career. The English left of Pondicherry onlj the

natne quarter, the European houses, (he uaJIs, the public

buildings were completely swept away And thus ended all

dreams of a French Empire m die East The unfortunate LalJ}

,

accused by angry France of treason, her one and im-anable

solace in misfortune, was tried before (he Parliamen( of Pans,

and, in defiance of all justice, condemned and executed

So ended the year i?59, the most disastrous perhaps ever

seen by France, the ‘Annus Munbilis, if e\cr tlierc was ont,

of the English people

Things now began to draw towards peace, for the accession

of George III, with his nnconsutulional Jdeas, and his xUshke

for Put and the Whigs, soon brought about a great change

Choiseul, one among the cleverest if not the greatest, of

French statesmen, now signalised his mmistr) by a famous

treaty called the ‘ Family Pact,' m which all the Bourbon

sovereigns bound themselves by a perpetual offensive and

defensive alliance, guaranteeing each other's temtorj , and pro-

mising that no one of them would ever make a separate peace

they added also commercial stipulations, which placed them all

on the same footing, and opened their ports to one another

France and Spam, the two Sicilies, Parma and Piaccnra,

seemed about to form a single family of harmonious states

This important step came, m part at least to Puts know-

ledge he proposed to the ministers to interfere at once,

before the new coalition could Lccomc dangerous, to crush the

Spanish sea power, and to seize her colonics The plan seemed

to them too bold, and they hardly knew enough to l>cheve

that it could be justified, they accordingly refused (0 carry

it out, and the great minister resigned office lie was succeeded

first by the Duke of New castle and (hen by the lluic ad/nin s

iration Pill earned mio opjxmuon the good will and ciithu

siasuc admiration of (he whole of England, eacept the Kui* »

party, and the lory and Whig statesmen* tlic Forics gim,;

with die King, the Whigs being anxious for peace

k
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The ‘Family Pact' was now made public, and the new

Government of England had to justify Pitt’s prevision by

making war on Spain: the disasters of France were enacted

over again, and Spain lost colony after colony. The English

ministers, however, were sincerely desirous of peace, and

negociations began: before the end of 1762 England had

signed the preliminaries, though not before Soubise had once

more proved his dismal incapacity on his old theatre of

war in Germany. England had won all she wanted : her in-

terests all pointed towards peace ;
the English government did

not hesitate to abandon her hard-pressed ally the King of

Prussia, a desertion which he never forgot.

At last, in February 1763, came peace long-wished for, not

too soon. The Peace of Paris (10 Feb. 1763) between France

and England, and that of Hubertsburg (15 Feb. 1763) between

Prussia and Austria and Saxony, closed this eventful period.

With the latter we have little to do : the former requires some

detailed consideration.

In the Peace of Paris were two parts : a treaty between

France and England, and another between England and Spain.

That between France and England showed clearly how far

France had fallen. She agreed to cede all claims on Nova

Scotia, Canada, and Cape Breton, retaining only her share in the

fisheries, and some unimportant islands. The Mississippi was

to be the boundary between the British colonies and Louisiana.

In the West Indies she gave up Grenada
;

the islands of St.

Vincent, Dominique, Tobago, were also transferred to England;

Santa Lucia was restored. In Africa she yielded up Senegal,

receiving back Goree
;
in the East Indies she recovered all she

had possessed at the beginning of 1749, and even Pondicherry;

all later conquests she renounced. In the Mediterranean,

Minorca was restored to England. Hanover was evacuated, all

French troops being withdrawn from Germany.

The Peace of Paris secured the maritime preponderance

of England
;

that of Hubertsburg splendidly opened to Prussia

a career of greatness and aggrandisement ‘ ope^^Jrance
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•was both absolutely and relati\cly the chief loser by the ^\ar

It had lessened her consideration abroad, it had \\eakcncd

her government at home her aristocracy was complete^

discredited by it, her army had fallen into contempt

Louis XIV had used the service as a kind of almshouse for

his needy and impovenshed nobles, whom he liked to see

hanging about the Court and ruining themselves, till the)

became humble claimants for lus bounty Nov. they had fallen

even lower, proving themselves imable even to fulfil with credit

the one part still reserved for them The ill-discipUned noble,

who had distinguished himself by his bravery, if not by Iits

sense, on field after field of French nulitary triumphs, now

came home from the wars a wretched imbecile creature, dis-

credited and worn out with vices, and justly regarded by France

as the chief cause of the disasters of these unhappy )car8. Nor

was the army itself, that natural defender of power, to which llu.

Monarchy ought to have looked for support m its critical

troubles, in any happier state As >et it had not taken

that republican tinge which came to it after the Amcncan war

,

it was, however, far from being sitisficd with us jiosiUon or

lojul to aulhonl) The pay of the private soldiers was a mere

pittance ,
llieir food and quarters most w retched more thin

half the money set aside for the army wtbt to the ofiiccrs alone.

No man could rise from U»c ranks ‘for the few, authority,

honours, money, leisure, good cheer, the worlds pleasures, the

comedies of society for the many, subjection, abj».ctncss,

fatigue enlistment by press or chicane, no hope of promotion,

sw so'us a dav a nanow bed for two, bsvad fit for a dog and a

dog’s share of blows on ibis hand die proudest nobkssc, on

that the lowest of the jxople*’ Ihe mny was not yet priparcxl

to had a Revolution ii was prepared to learn the Ics-oii

which would be given it m 1779 and «7bo, and to pracu c

that lesson in 1789

* Tame L’ancicn ic^imc 511, 513 nu»5.eicbu a*c»cft*q‘«
and caustic.



CHAPTER VI.

The Last Years of Louis XV. a.d. 1763-1774.

Two sayings, which characterise the two speakers, are

recorded of this time. The one is that of Louis XV, who with

all his odious vices, his laziness, and unkingly seclusion, was not

devoid of intelligence : all this,' he said, ‘ will last as long as I

shall,' and it did, for the deluge came long after he had gone to

his account; the phrase stands in record against him as an

expression of his base selfishness, which foresaw the coming

troubles unmoved, because he believed that they would not break

out in his day. The other saying is that of Voltaire, who, in

1762, exclaimed in an ecstasy of hope and prophecy, ‘Happy

the young men, for they shall see many things.' And yet those

youths were mostly grey-headed men when the ‘ many things

'

began, and not a few of them lost those grey heads instead

of looking on as interested spectators watching the new order

of affairs.

The writers of this time, whatever their faults, form the true

aristocracy of France : the rest of the nation, sinking lower and

lower, left their superiority all the more marked and uncontested.

It was now that the struggle of the literary class with the opposing

forces of the Company of Jesus came to a head : the age before

had seen the Jesuits leading in education, forward in the sciences

of the time, ready for any antagonists; now they had either

sunk into apathy and inability to defend themselves, or had

embarked, as in Portugal, in commercial pursuits, following

doubtless the tendency of the time, but at great loss to their true

power: they became too wealthy to be good fighting-men.

Against them came the Encyclopedists; Voltaire was unwearied
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m attack, the progress of the natural sciences, of astronom},

mathematics, natural history^ was all against them the tenden-

cies of that strange combination of liberal ideas with despotic

government, so prominent at this tmie, were all aiTa)ed against

the order the chief ministers who directed affairs were vehe-

mently opposed to them
, they had no more determined enemies

than Pombal in Portugal and Choiseul in France Their books

of casuistry were brought to the light, their commercial bank-

ruptcy at Martinique raised great indignation in Prance, the

Parliament and Madame de Pompadour took part against them

The spmt of Jansenism strangely revived, now that Us great foe

was on Its trial from all sides came attacks and denunciations

the order was denounced as hostile to the civil state, as ambitious

of an independent commercial empire, as ruinous to moralilj, as

opposed to the true interests of mankind At last the Parliament

of Pans took their affairs into its direct cognisance, and, without

heanng the Order m defence, decreed us abolition m August

176a The Parliaments throughout France followed tlie example

thus set the Jesuits m despair appealed to the King he at last,

after some hesitation, issued an edict m November 17(14, con-

firming the judgment of the Courts, and abolishing the Order in

France The Calliohc powers mostly followed in the same

direction, Frcdcnck 11 m Protestant Prussia, and Cathenne II

m Russia, alone supported them Frederick called them the best

pnests he knew and Ctlhcnnc hoped lhat lhi.> would be useful

to introduce cducaton into Russia Lventuall>, Pope Clcmint

\IV, with a trembling Innd -signed (ax Jul>, 1773) the brief

which finally alwlishcd llic Order at its headquarters ihc

jboJmon was no doubt a great blow ;>owcr mtlucnce, wealth, all

seemed to vanish awav And}ct the Ordtrdid not rcall) jxrrish,

» This jsthc timeof ButTon* "real uork hi* Natuial Hiitory wat Urgua

m and \olura« went «a '

nchly coloured elo<,i.cot an I a 11 *

of *t)le, hi* cntic* charge tiia w . • '

wai the favhica of the Urro IctlajA le wa» ci e ihe « fw M ‘

Jefcjcncy The work i» w-nt o,; in»i.iu.u£ccharacU». for f tl'l-a

Lclcji,! to the laodem tcicoiUic a^c
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royal authority, Louis XV mocked heaven by declaring that

at his consecration he had taken oath to God alone, and not to

his people. It seemed as if the nation had no hold at all on the

monarch : all constitutional checks and safeguards were gone
;

there were neither resolute churchmen nor tradition-loving

lawyers to withhold him
;
though commerce still flourished, and

the merchant was wealthy, the finances were in the uttermost

confusion; the people miserable, degraded; the Court a sink

of iniquity
;
the King a debauched devotee.

Louis XV lived long enough to see the first Partition of

Poland, that great overthrow of French influence in the north

of Europe (5 August, 1772). His ministers, who had nothing

of Choiseul’s energy and power, had proposed to ‘round off’

France also, by seizing the Netherlands; this, however, England

could not permit : when France prepared a fleet to protect

‘Swedish interests from Russia, the ministers of ‘George III

let it be known that an English fleet would at once follow

the French ships into the Baltic. Then the French ministers

conceived the idea of supporting the Turks against Russia,

and the yards at Toulon resounded with active preparations.

Thereon England again interfered, and- France must needs

leave the Turk to his fate. The Peace of Kainardji, which,

in July 1774, gave Russia a firm footing on the Black Sea

shores, and marked a great advance of Russian ambition to-

wards the East, resulted in part from this interference of Great

Britain, and this hopeless decrepitude of France.

Before this was done Louis XV had been drifting gloomily

to his end. It is said that his death (10 May, 1774) was the

direct consequence and result of his scandalous vices. Let

us silently draw the veil over the prostrate form of one who
had been King of France for nearly fifty stirring years : he

had inherited all the grandeur of the absolute monarchy, and

had trailed its purple robe through all the dust and ordure

of a corrupt age.

One after another the ancient institutions of his country had

been swept away: they w.ere old and worm-eaten, having in

H h 2
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CHAPTER VI I.

The Dying Monarchy, a.d. i 774--i 7
^'y'

In 1770 Louis, then Dauphin and Diihe of Ih-rry, a

of sixteen years, was married to Maria Antomctta. dnu-uv-i

of the great Maria Theresa of Austria, and of Pr.Miri-. \h\h-

of Lorraine and Tuscany, who had been chosen I'anjuror in

1745; she was one year younger than her boyis’n hu4;an<b

This ill-starred marriage, girt round with evil omens from ib.-

very beginning, was one of the distinct sources of the inislor-

tunes w’hich befell the young King. But for Marie .\rj’oiiii tie

the Revolution of 1789 might not have taken the form it t(r>l;

;

but for her the sudden outburst of patriotic military fervour, which

marked the early years of the revolutionary period, would never

have been called forth. She diverted the weak King from Iris

projects of reform
;
her parly drove aw.ay his bc.sl minister;,

;

she plunged the Court ever deeper in del)i; lier circle was tji',*

centre of intrigues and unwholesome infiuences
;

lier voice was

raised in behalf of all that unwise resistance which made the

eventual explosion inevitable.

For the young King himself, who at the age of twenty came
to this restless perilous throne, we feel only sympathy and regret.
He was well-meaning and really anxious to rule well : as lie said
a httle later, ‘ there is no one but Turgot and I wlio care for the
people.’ Brought up in sight of gross immorality, he liad pre-
served a purity, almost an austerity, of character; his tastes and
habits were simple and favourable to the. practise of economym the state: he was willing to work hard at his kingly duties,
to do and bear much in order to bring things straight; his
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them no vigour of renewed life, no roots running wide m
the soil of the natron, whence new growths could come The
Church w’as paralysed, the noblesse, now chied) modem m
ongin, hopelessly corrupt, the peasantry m manj parts reduced

almost to the savage state The merchants m the chief citic'.

were prosperous, and round them was gathered that ci\ic

population which was destined to take the chief share in

the Revolution The only really vigorous life in France was

that of literature, now entirely m the hands of the Philosophers,

whose books and efforts on behalf of education all tended in

one way society became insensibly imbued with the pnn

ciples which were soon to subvert the old sj’Stem, schools

sprang up in the towns under their fostenng care, the little

boys sent thither m 1770 became the men of 1789



CHAPTER VIL

The Dying Monarchy, a.d. 1774-1789.

In 1770 Louis, then D.auphin and Duke of Berry, a youili

of sixteen years, u-as married to Maria Anloinetla, daughter

of the great iSlaria Theresa of Austria, and of Francis, Duke

of Lorraine and Tuscany, who had been chosen Emperor in

1745: she was one year younger than lier boyish husband.

This ill-starred marriage, girt round with evil omens from the

very beginning, was one of the distinct sources of the misfor-

tunes which befell the young King, But for I\Iarie Antoinette

the Revolution of 1789 might not liave taken the form it took
;

but for her the sudden outburst of patriotic military fervour, which

marked the early years of the revolutionary period, would never

have been called forth. She diverted the weak King from his

projects of reform
;

her party drove away his best ministers

;

she plunged the Court ever deeper in debt
;
her circle was the

centre of intrigues and unwholesome influences
;
her voice was

raised in behalf of all that unwise resistance which made the

eventual explosion inevitable.

For the young King himself, who at the age of twenty came
to this restless perilous throne, we feel only sympathy and regret.

He was well-meaning and really anxious to rule well : as he said

a little later, ‘ there is no one but Turgot and I who care for the

people.’ Brought up in sight of gross immorality, he had pre-

served a purity, almost an austerity, of character ; his tastes and

habits were simple and favourable to the. practise of economy

in the state : he was willing to work hard at his kingly duties,

to do and bear much in order to bring things straight; his
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intentions -were atwa}*s good, and his sen'e of duty strong

The tendencies of his age had filled him nilh modem ideas

as to his relation to the French people
;
proposals for reform

A\ere welcome to him , hib lo\e for his people was tempered b)

a fear of anarchy So far all was well and promising the re-

mainder of the picture accounts for his failure For he v,-is

de\ Old of all greatness of chancter ; there was a w-ant of digniu

about him, which made it hard for him to lead and rule he wns

timid where he should ha\e been bold, irresolute, weak of will

and consequendj deficient in pcrsevierance, he was incntabli

dependent on others A man who is dull and obstmite can

do not a little in the world one who is dull and warermg

must fad, caam m quiet times and Louts XVI was not destined

to meet willi peaceful breezes in his career. Consequently,

failure is written on ciery successive movement of hts fifteen

vears of reign, and he himself, from the ardent refonner of

1774, graduall) dropped down into the stupid and unintercsteil

sportsman of 1789. ^ho «ccmcd to think of nothing but the

hunting ground, when the whole of France w-as tossing and

heaaang around him The hand«ome heavy l)0y liccomcs the

fat dull King, with w hose portrait we are all <0 familiar

His queen was omnipotent over him She combinetl those

qualities which were most disastroU'. for the monarch and his

country ,
for she was ignorant, frivolous, and proud Daugh'er

of Mana Theresa, «hc inherited the worse elements of her

mother’s character, the pndc and obstinacy which carTie<l

the great Queen through her worst straits were fatal to her

daughter

Tlic opening of the reign wxs again a reaction against tl,e

pa«t The vices of Ixiuis XV phouIJ have no more |Uce at

Court, noble privalcge should l«e reduced, fnancial d sonlers

checketl and remevlicd, if possiHe, the old m ni'*cn were a’l

swept awa), the ob«curc and corrupt brood of .^Isupeou^

Terrays, dAtguiIlons vamsHs The s*ate of tlw jv'aiir'ry

had been gradually and deadevlly Improvang, m the jeacr^vl

years past populat on lud increased, lie townv were wcsf‘-f
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and prosperous, and the counlry-dislricts better tilled. This

advance was accompanied by a corresponding growtli in in-

telligence and knowledge; society, as it grew firmer, became

more conscious of the inequalities and injustice of the existing

state of things. At the same time, the proud possessors of

privilege were as contemptuous as ever, and utterly unable

to see that the time for reform was come. 7’hc nobles had

sole right to all commissions in the army, alone could sit

in the supreme tribunals, filled all high offices of state, exerted

their disastrous privilege, which freed them from the proper

burdens of the state, and cut them absolutely off from those

who tilled the soil, or in any w.ay augmented the national

wealth. Instead of bearing their share in the nation’s burdens,

they were themselves the chief burden on it. A class of society

holding this position naturally makes itself odious to those

beneath it; and the French nobles were eminently hateful to the

rising elements of society
;
they were haughty, foolish, contemp-

tuous
;

like the Queen, they were proud and petty
;
they insulted

all that was most sensitive, they clung to and defended every

abuse; they defeated their King and reduced him to insigni-

ficance, and finally perished with him. Their, frivolity was as

amazing as their vices were monstrous and their pride unbearable.

It is calculated that at this time there were about a hundred and

ten thousand noble persons ; but it must not be thought that

these were the descendants of the ancient houses, the old

feudal lords. The noblesse had entirely changed in origin,

if not in character. Thus, under Louis XV alone, there

had been no less than four thousand offices for sale, offices

which carried with them noble rank and privilege; so that

the rich burgher or Iaw3'er was always carrying his wealth

and intelligence over to the side of the noble; and if he was

looked down on as parvenu, his sons and grandchildren quickly

caught the manner of their new class, and became as offensive

as the rest.

The clergy were cut asunder as with a knife : while the

humble cur^, man of the people, sympathised in the main with
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his felloKS, and threw in his lot mth them, the monks and
dignified clerg) took part with the pnnleged classes, and acre
among the most determined and \chcment of the opponents

to reform

The ‘taille,’ e\er a hateful tax, as it >vas laid, was levaed

according to the productiveness of the soil, it was therefore

the part of the peasant to feign extreme povert) he lived

miserably, and hid his treasure in the earth In the Liraou'‘in,

m 1787, were ‘many houses too good to be called cottages,

without an} glass windows* ' The ‘laiUc’ not onl) taught men
falseness, but directl} discouraged all good agnculturc it was

almost as fatal to show wclhtillcd fields as to show signs of

wellbeing m the farmhouse The ‘gabclle’ was as ofTcnsui.

as ever, and struck at all societ} alike, this absurd and odious

salt tax was among the strongest engines of the Revolution,

the ‘corvde, the cotnpulsor) service for road building, bndges,

and other public works, imiated the peasantry to a point almost

be}ond bcanng

Louis XVI begin his reign with a sincere desire to find

a wa) out of the difliculncs which were gathering lo thickl}

round his countr} He called to his side tlr Count of Maurepas,

who as a boy bad begun public life under Louis \IV, who bad

done good work in the earlier times of Louis W, had been

disgraced b} Madame de I’ompidour, and who now, after five

and twenty }cars, in which he had come to be a friioloui

and useless old man, was summoned to guide the counsels of an

inexperienced and well meaning >oung King Ills one title to

our respect in these last da}** of his life n his advice to X-out«

\YI to entrust llic charge of the finances to Tur„o’

Turgot was at this time the most distinguished diwiplc of

the Economists , he had been a pupil of Uoutsciu
, In 1761 U

had been Intendant of the Limogts d strict, where he canff

min} of hts views into practice with most adinirab’- resuN

He was now placed where there was a chance of applying ht*

experience to Uie whoV kingdom, his firm character, ujn^ht

* \rthjr \ o-eg, TrawH Up it.
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ness and good faith, M-ero all favourable to his prospects of

success; his fault vas that he did not sufTicicntly apjjrcciate the

force of resistance which the Queen and the noblesse v.'ould

be able to bring to bear on the v,-eal:n<-ss of the King.

Turgot \vcnt to work with zeal and clearness of vision: lie

laid out plans of rcfr>mi \^hich .liined at much that the Revolution

afterwards accomplish'-d : Ise fnsi-ted on a JargenC'S of change

which did net fail to arous*' the rc’-i-'tance of all the interested,

and staggered the King hirn-elf. Iiwtcad of supporting

minister witii a. strong !,a:id. Loni*- XVI recalled the ban;-

P.irliarnen:' (Xov. 1774).

the strcngc?: op:g,nc:.:s to

of all the r.ng'forttir.V' <

.'.ti^l in fact re-established o.oe of

r- al :< fr,:u.

:

licre v,.; the b ginning

i;‘. reigi.. ‘trong and de po'in
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3 eirs , us disastrous influence is amon^r the most distinct cau«cs

of the Re\oluUon At this Ume the Pacte iras tnumphant,
It got up bread not^, and utterly frgljtencd Louis XM
eten the people, for vrhom he \ns working, ’teemed to hse
up against him , no one appeared to ha\-c an) hopes or to ca'c

for impro\‘cmcnt'5. The Parliament oppo ed him the Court Mns

cool and distant the Queen reproachful , ct-cn Maleshcrbcs laid

down lu<5 oflice as Mini«ter of the Interio- At List, the King
dired do no more, and Tunjot was dismi«ed in 1776 The
attempt to riform the counti) through the King and the

Phdo'Ophers had cniircl) failed —would the bankers wuh
hTcchcr, or the Court with Catonne and Hncnne or the

people, atramn them all, be successful ?

After a «hort penod, m which ever) thing fell back into

confu'-ion and di<Cfedit, Jaques Neckcr, a Genevan Kankcr,

who had made a large fortune m Prance, and was regartlc^l

as an cspcciall) «ound and safe man a man who if an) one,

could restore the ’sinking credit of the <tatt, was called on to

take clnrg;e of the Pmance of France

It IS worth) of notice that the pootion of Finance Minister

has liecome all important the other ministers are indiUmct

pcr'omgcs, all c«.ntrcs m the one man who has to face the

o\-er\> helming ncce<s i es of income and cxjvcnditure Keeler

was a more prudent and a more modem I-aw he aimcil at

•sanng the ‘state In a better ‘!)'stcm of creiht and by the

introduction of good accoum<. He \Tniuml oa none of

tho'c far reaching reforms which had l>ccn the ruin of Turgot

he represcntctl the comfortalle lourgeo sic, WTll-eilucated, right

minded cndeaxounng to Mop the mouth of the itaricil giant

RcvoUi’ion with paper budgets. Tliouah he 1 ad m depth of

in<^ight, he might have made things liearal V an 1 haie s’ase\l off

the coming trou' had not his rc’ources l*rcn taxetl to the t rr

most riot to re’ oo? the burdms of France 1 1.* to f n 1 fun li f r

a great war Thai war was not w» heut 1 1 s nV n- siicccf'-^

and Its glorr
,

yet, m the en !, u made the Re%o’u on Inet ta*

'

' Micht’ t rrt\jii!“UI jto.'ec’c*' TT>- p iy.a (kL »«]'>
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The unimaginative English had made a series of gross blun-

ders in America, and before the death of Louis XV insurrection

had broken out in the justly ofTcndcd Colonics. The Declar-

ation of Rights had followed, and in 1775 war had been seriously

begun. In 1776 Washington took Roston
;
and the Declar-

ation of Independence (4th July, 1776) proclaimed the birthday

of the United States. Thirteen provinces joined in that

solemn act.

In Europe a great enthusiasm followed the news ;
Catherine II

of Russia and Frederick the Great, posing as liberty-loving

princes, welcomed this outburst, which, apart from the echoes

aroused in philosophic hearts, was likely ‘ to cut the cock’s-

comb of England,’ and, as w.as thought, to ruin all she had

built up so splendidly during the Seven Years' War. In

France also a great enthusiasm arose, cspcciall)’ among the

young nobles
;

it reached its height when the King received

the American Franklin, the man of science and practical

ideas, at Versailles in 1777. The Court was not anxious to

commit itself to war : Louis XVI himself held back
;

for the

ideas of the revolted provinces were not without much peril for

him. Crowds of volunteers, however, rushed forward
;
Franklin

was the welcome guest of society
; the flame was kindled in

every well-bred breast; it became the fashion to admire the

Americans, and to help them in their struggle. The most dis-

tinguished among the volunteers was the young Marquis de

la Fayette, who at the age of twenty equipped a frigate at his

own cost and, sailing with a band of noble and enthusiastic

comrades for America, began his chequered career.

While France hesitated, North and George III, in spite of

the resistance of Pitt and the Whigs, pushed on their endea-

vours to stamp down the insurrection, hoping to end the war

before the French could interfere. But the mishap of Saratoga

on the Hudson (17 Oct. 1777), at which place General Bur-

goyne was obliged to capitulate with six thousand men, changed

the whole face of affairs. The Americans took the offensive

with vigour and spirit, and early in 1778 signed a treaty of
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years
, its disastrous influence is among the most distinct causes

of the Revolution At this time the Pacte was triumphant,

It got up bread nofs, and utterly frightened Lours XVI
even the people, for whom he was working, seemed to nse
up against him

, no one appeared to have any hopes or to care

for improvements The Parliament opposed him the Court was

cool and distant, the Queen reproachful , even IVlalesberbes laid

down his office as Minister of the Interior At last, the King
dared do no more, and Turgot was dismissed m 1776 The
attempt to reform the coMntry through the King and the

Philosophers had entirely failed —would the bankers with

Necker, or the Court with Calonne and Brienne *, or the

people, against them all, be successful ?

After a short period, m which everything fell back into

confusion and discredit, Jaques Necker, a Genevan banker,

who had made a large fortune m Trance, and was regarded

as an especially sound and safe man, a man who, if any one,

could restore the sinking credit of the state, was called on to

take charge of the Finance of France

It is worthy of notice that the position of Finance Minister

has become all important the other ministers are indistinct

personages
,

all centres in the one man who has to face the

overwhelming necessities of income and expenditure Necker

was a more prudent and a more modern Law he aimed at

saving the state by a better system of credit and by the

introduction of good accounts He ventured on none of

those far reaching reforms which had been the rum of Turgot

he represented the comfortable bourgeoisie, well educated, nght-

minded, endeavouring to stop the mouth of the starved giant

Revolution with paper budgets Though he had no depth of

insight, he might have made things bearable, and have staved off

the coming troubles, had not his resources been taxed to the utter-

most, not to relieve the burdens of France, but to find funds for

a great war That war was not wiUiout us striking successes

and Its glory
,

yet, in the end, u made the Revolution inevitable

‘ Michelet, rrfcis de niistoue inodenie p jpS (ed 1850)
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The uniniaginativc English had made a scries of gross blun-

ders in America, and before the death of Louis XV insurrection

had brohen out in the justly offended Colonics. The Declar-

ation of Rights had followed, and in 1775 war had been seriously

begun. In 1776 Washington took Boston; and the Declar-

ation of Independence (4th July, 1776) jiroclaimcd the birthday

of the United States. Thirteen provinces joined in that

solemn act.

In Europe a great enthusiasm followed the news
;
Catherine II

of Russia and Frederick the Great, posing as liberty-loving

princes, welcomed this outburst, which, apart from the echoes

aroused in philosophic hearts, was likely ‘ to cut the cock’s-

comb of Fmgland,’ and, as was thought, to ruin all she had

built up so splendidly during the Seven Years’ War. In

France also a great enthusiasm arose, especially among the

young nobles
;

it reached its height when the King received

the American Franklin, the man of science and practical

ideas, at Versailles in 1777. The Court was not anxious to

commit itself to war : Louis XVI himself held back
;

for the

ideas of the revolted provinces were not without much peril for

him. Crowds of volunteers, however, rushed forward
;
Franklin

was the welcome guest of society ; the flame was kindled in

every well-bred breast; it became the fashion to admire the

Americans, and to help them in their struggle. The most dis-

tinguished among the volunteers was the young Marquis de

la Fayette, who at the age of twenty equipped a frigate at his

own cost and, sailing with a band of noble and enthusiastic

comrades for America, began his chequered career.

While France hesitated, North and George III, in spite of

the resistance of Pitt and the Whigs, pushed on their endea-

vours to stamp down the insurrection, hoping to end the war

before the French could interfere. But the mishap of Saratoga

on the Hudson (17 Oct. 1777), at which place General Bur-

goyne was obliged to capitulate with six thousand men, changed

the whole face of affairs. The Americans took the offensive

with vigour and spirit, and early in 1778 signed a treaty of
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alliance and commerce with Fiunce
, then a great manume

struggle between France and England began

Early m 1778 serious entanglements threatened the peace of

Europe, and the naval strife of England with France and
America, had war broken out m Germany, might have taken a

very different turn. On the death of Maximilian Joseph, Elector

of Bavaria, m 1777, the Emperor Joseph 11
,
the ‘Don Quixote’

of Frederick the Great, had invaded Bavaria, intending to re-

arrange his Austrian frontier, ‘ rounding off for himself a more
comfortable western borderland in the Upper Danube valley

Hereon, Fredenck, not in the least intending that the Austrian

House should become any stronger, or that Havana should be

‘the Silesia of the South,’ at once interfered He posed

himself, after the old ideas as champion of the Pnnces of the

Empire against the Emperor, as an Elector eager only to

check the unfair aggrandisement of the House of Austria at the

expense of the Electoral body

Though Joseph 11 was keen for war, his mother Maria

Theresa was as eager for peace France, siding with her, became

the chief means of a peaceful solution of the difficulty She

had in Vergennes, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, a skilful and

capable diplomatist, who by arranging the Peace of Teschen

(13 May, 1779) saved Europe from a great war, and probably

Secured the independence of the United States for European

war would have relieved the strain on the English sea power,

leaving her free to deal as she would with the insurgent

colonists

This Peace of Teschen, which thus closed the ‘Potato War,'

Was followed by an alliance between France and Spam against

England and the naval war became more serious

In this five jears' contest France showed a wonderful revival

of naval vigour and ability, even before she w as joined b> Spam

,

the first engagement fought, off Ushant, m Jul>, 1778, when

D OrviDiers met Keppel, wws long and stubbornly contested, and

ended m a kind of drawn battle, which seemed to deny to

England that sovereignty of the 8«xs of which she was so proud
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‘ Seventeen years ago/ said the Earl of Chatham, and they were

his dying words (7 April, 1778), ‘this people was the terror of

the world— his strength went from him before he could

complete the sentence
;
the silence was ^rll the more striking.

Now the sea-fight off Ushant seemed to show that the Empire

of England was being weighed in the balance, and her ruin

imminent.

There were four chief scenes of this war ; first, the Channel

:

then the Siege of Gibraltar, which was begun the next year,

and lasted till the peace ;
thirdly, the shores of North America

;

and last, the West Indian Islands. England was also engaged in

a life-arid'death struggle in Hindostan: in this, however, the

French played a secondary part, although they were ranged

on the side of H)'der Ali and Tippoo.

In 1779 French and Spanish fleets prepared not only to

assault Gibraltar, but to make a great descent on the English

coasts. In the former attempt they were foiled by the strength

of the rock and the vigilant courage of General Elliot
;

in the

latter, though their fleets rode the Channel as masters, they

were defeated by the elements ; fierce weather made the trans-

port of troops across the Channel difficult
;
time was lost, the

ships’ crews became unhealthy, and D’Orvilliers’ great expe-

dition came to nothing. The English pride was now thoroughly

aroused; a war-panic was followed by a wgorous effort to

retrieve the disasters and disgraces of these years : for in the

year 1778 the American Paul Jones had inflicted great damage

on English commerce : and D’Estaing, one of the best French

sailors, a man full of enthusiasm for the new Republic, had got

the better of Admiral Byron in the West Indies, after taking the

Islands of S. Vincent and Grenada.

Now, however, the tide turned, Rodney in 1780 defeated

the combined fleets of France and Spain, and relieved Gibraltar

and Minorca, both hard pressed with war and famine ;
then,

sailing for the West Indies, he did much to redress the balance

in favour of England. The English power had re-established

itself firmly in the southern colonies of North America, and
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repulsed with great loss DEslaings attack on Savannah in

1779 The Americans were much di«pinted at their losses

and re\er^es, and Washington and Congress appealed to

France for help La Fayette returned home to support their

cr), and a brilliant expedition of se^en ships, a large sum of

roone>, and six thousand picked troops, under Count Rocham
beau, sailed for America

This moment sa'iv a great uprising of the naral powers of

Europe against the arrogant claims long made and exercised b)

England The pleadings of France \iere heard with ready ear

by the «50\ereigns of Europe, espeaallj bj Catherine II of Russia

That great princess hoped to claim the proud position of pro

lector of the sea, and published a declaration (26 Feb 1780)

which, though It stated only general pnnciples avas aimed as

direcU) against England as if George III had been named in it

Freedom of navigation was claimed for neutral ships the flag

should cover the merchandise unless « was contraband, and

contraband articles were defined as ‘aims and other necessanes

of war’, a blockade to be respected must be real The England

of this da> accepts these pnnciples heartily a centur} ago they

•seemed to be a direct attack on her authont) on the high seas

The powers of Europe not actual!} at war with England ill

adopted the principles of the ‘Armed Neutralil}’, Russia and

Prussia, Denmark and Sweden, the twoSialies, and even Austna

united to enforce it When Holland aI«o joined the Neutralu}

she wns at once attacked without due formalities by England and

utterly defeated France who had been the motive power in

It all, rejoiced, she hoped that «hc and Spam making common

cause with America, might succeed m destrojing the Lngli'ih

preponderance at sea- Although Holland was wellnigh ruined,

the French fleets took the asccndcnc} wherever the} met the

Enf'h'ih De Grasse defeated Howe With great loss m the

West Indies. The French ships ^ded thence to Chesapeake

Bay, to «:upport Washmgton and Rochambeau in a great and

well planned effort to reduce Lord Cornwallis Dc Grasse

drove the English ships out of the ba} and earned \\ ashing
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ton’s troops over to the peninsula of York Town, leaving La

Fayette with another army to hold Cornwallis in chock. Then

the combined forces, French and American, assaulted the

English position at York Town, took the outer works, and

compelled the army to capitulate (18 October, 1781). Six

ships of war were taken, seven thousand men made prisoners :

the struggle between England and her revolted colonies drew

towards an end.

The news appalled all England
;

it was thought that she

would never recover from the blow. Government announced

that it had abandoned all thought of subduing the colonists;

public feeling was deeply moved, London taking the lead in

opposition and remonstrance. In the spring of 1782 Lord

North resigned the seals, and the Rockingham Rlinistry, with

Fox as Foreign Secretary, came into office. Things began to

look less hopeless for England; good tidings from India

cheered all men; Rodney's victory over De Grasse (12 April,

1782), off Saintes in the Antilles, seemed to promise the

recovery of the English power at sea. Now too the tide turned

in Europe also. The French and Spaniards, after reducing

Minorca, had pressed Gibraltar closely : all their efforts were

shattered against that impregnable rock, defended by the iron

resolution of General Elliot
;
and when the British fleet, taking

advantage of rough weather, once more had revictualled the

place, they abandoned the siege as hopeless. Gibraltar had

occupied the main part of their strength: its resistance gave

England time to recover herself, and enabled her to make an

honourable peace. Late in 1782 the independence of the

United States was acknowledged, and peace between England

and her former colonies follow-ed
;
the great influence of Franklin

at Paris being exerted on behalf of peace. Austria and Prussia

stepped forward as mediators : the French ministers were also

inclined for peace. Necker had published his conipfe rendu, his

attempt at a real statement of the financial position of the

country, early in 1781, and as a consequence of this step had fallen,

from power. The Queen and Court had proved too strong for
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him
,

It -nns thought that Necker aimed at becoming a Turgot,
that he \\ished to abolish pnvilegc, that he wished to reduce

the French crou n to the melancholy position of that of England
vhere Parliament had control of the finances and hept the

monarch withm bounds Louis XVI, ueak as usual, could

not stand against the clamour and pressure of the Court he

allo^^cd Necher to resign (25 Ma), 1781) all France fell as

if her onlj friend and helper had been suept away

Mane Antoinette thereon became omnipotent over the poor

Kings mind uith disastrous results One weak, and fooh'ih

minister succeeded another with an unvar}ing increase of the

counfrys debts It ivas during (heir nominal management of

affairs that the Peace of Versailles \%as signed (3 September

1783) between France England and Spam England restored

to Holland all her colonies except Negapatam, she gaNe Mi-

norca and Florida to Spam, to France she ceded al! that the

Treat) of Utrecht had stipulated respecting Limhirh The

Indian Empire of England remained untouched
,

her hold on

Gibraltar was unshaken and by a separate peace, "Signed the

same daj
,
slic finallj and solemnl) recognised the indeiicndcnce

of the United States

The Mar m the mam glorious for France and for her all)

across the Atlantic added nothing to the stabihf) of the mon

archy, on the contrarj, the hca\'} costs added tcrriblj, to the

embarrassments of the state The joung nobles and soldiers

who returned with glorj from America brought back wuh

them an enthusiasm for republican institutions and hbcrlj

The arm), that last resort and bulwark of despotic monarch),

was now filled with the new ideas and could not be trusted

when the crisis came

Things went from bad to worse Calonnc's mimstr) was the

degradation of France it was the corrupt Court gatl) dragging

the monarch) and itself to rom Fresh debts frcsfi anticipa

tions of rcienucs, additional lises, bursal edicts, seemed to

restore plent) to the Court, which plunged c\er deeper in reck-

less amusements, as if this hollow hfe would last for cwr Earh
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in his reign Louis XVI had given some hours every day to

business of slate; that was in his youthful willingness for

good; now all was swallowed up by court life, hunting, dissi-

pations. The Queen could bear no serious people; and the

King gradually gave way to her humour, becoming as careless and

useless as the rest. ‘At Marly, amusements from dinner at one

till one the ne.xt morning. At Versailles, three shows and two

balls a week, two great suppers, Tuesdays and Thursdays, from

time to time a run into Paris for the Opera. At Fontainebleau

three plays a week, cards, suppers, and the rest. In winter the

Queen gave a weekly masked ball, the preparation for which

occupied all the intermediate time and what stood for the

thoughts of the Court ^ —the dresses were so important. Every

one played high : scandal raged, and did not fail to touch the

highest and most frivolous of all. The startling incident of the

Diamond Necklace threw all society into a ferment in 1785:

that a Cardinal, a Prince of the Church, should have made the

Queen so splendid a gift, costing over a million and a half of

livres, was a delightful subject for the malicious tongues of

France. Marie Antoinette, though not guilty herself, gave people

many excuses for thinking her so ; the literature of the day, low-

toned and weak,—for all the great authors were dead,—made

up for its feebleness by vehemence of haired and recklessness

in accusation. It was about this time that, to gratify her whim,

Calonne, though aware of the bankrupt slate of France, made

her a splendid present of the Palace of S. Cloud.

The Court despised the King, the ‘ locksmith,’ who seemed

actually to enjoy the masquerade of the mill and farm at the

little Trianon. His habits were simple
;

if they would only give

him his hunt he was satisfied and asked for nothing more
;
he

forgot, or perhaps had no eyes to see, the troubles of his country,

and wrote ‘ Nothing’ in his diary, meaning ‘ no hunting,’ on days

in which the whole fortunes of his kingdom were at stake.

After three years of senseless expedients, Calonne at last told

the King that things could go on no longer as they were. He
^ Taine, Ancien Regime, i. p. 143.
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seems to Im-e bclicx-cd lint be could persuade the pnvdeged
dosses to gi\05 \ray. At hU suggcsUon Louis XVI called in

1787 an Assembly of Notable’?, before whom the state of the

futamxs wovs laid. Calonne proposed to them that they should

f\ce the great neetl by suppressang the corv^es, bv orortlirouing

llic exKting sj-stem of revenue-ftmung, by abolition of all

privilege?.! exemptions. In ftet, after a lapse of thirteen }carb,

the old plans of Tu^t wxre once more urged on lho«e aarj*

classes aaluch had refu'^d them before, and aahich since lint

lime, tlunhs to Calonne lumself, had been cnjoaing a aery

comforbable time at the con of France. The Notables, a\ho

oaa'Cvi so mucla to Gilonne, noae treated him as a traitor ‘
, they

clanaouretl for his dl^ml5^al: catn the Count of Artois* alxan-

doned him. The un'crupuloua namistcr fell, and avas succeeded

ba Uie inconajaetent Carahnal Lomdme dc Brienne.

Theta the A«?^enably of Kotablca accepted the propo«cd re*

formv Noaa hoa\e\-cr the French people vrantcil far more than

the) wxiuUl give, and aro have the ’Strange sight of the nobles

offering definite and imi>ortant reform'^, aahile the rarhamcnl

of r.in^ »tands foravanl a?> the champion of pnaalege, the

steadv opjaonent of reform, and c* oppbuded to the echo by

the people In ihn reaxn^a and unavonted state of the puUic

jnmd, the idea of a conaaKation of Uxe States Generd '?on’elioxv

came into being *, It aras accepted at once as the ioluiRin for

the difticulue> of ilie lime, the one c«C3i>c from rum I axn the

Parli ament ifsclf d.'clared that the StatC5,*Gencral alone couhl

nghilv rote taxes. The Coairi Inreon declared aa-ar agamat

Uie Parli ament, and >ahcn Uk law)xr5> refused 10 regi^'cr an

edkt onlenng a lix, the irgistraiion xras enforced when they

devhred a forced resji'tmtion to l>e inaahd, ihc> wre cxilnl

to Troa-ei^, All jJk- Court* and Parlumcnts of France now

* See MiUc* fi*' M^tncttrcs. j p. 141
» Cbarlcs \ hihj'Fe* bmiS-r <*f I o??st» XVI, artnmrtt CFiiIfS \
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joined in calling for the Statcs-Gencral : the King reluctantly,

and with reservations, promised that they should be convoked.

The few remaining pages of this volume are intended to

trace the fall of the hlonarchy, not the rise of the Revolution,

closely though the two are connected : it will therefore be

enough if we touch very slightly on those deeply interesting

matters which heralded the great changes that were coming.

The IMonarchy, in fact, has become so weak as to be almost

of no account in the struggle : even the personal character of

the King is well-nigh effaced by the influences around him
3
and

as he drifts ponderously towards the great catastrophe before

him, we seem to lose our earlier interest in him.

At first it seemed as if the movements of the time were

resolving themselves into a complicated struggle between the

Court and the privileged bodies.
.
The Parliament and the

noblesse joined in defending their privileges from the attacks of

the Queen and the ministers; and the popular S3unpathy

seemed to be on their side in the struggle. They called for

the States-Gencral, believing that two of the Estates at least

would support them. On the other hand, the Court also,

hoping to save the absolute power of the Monarchy, resisted

the privileged classes, and appealed to the people for help : it

proposed also to convoke the States-General, thinking that the

popular elements in them would distinctly side with the crown

against the aristocracy. It was a most perilous game : how
would it turn out, if it appeared that the force of opinion among
the people was in favour of dispensing with both privileged

classes,and with a corrupt Court and burdensome monarchy.?

Early in his reign Louis XVI might have counted on great

support from his people : the fifteen years that had passed had

strengthened their hostility to the existing government : apart

from other causes, the American war of independence had made
the King’s position untenable.

At the end of 1787 the King recalled the Parliament to

Paris : he took occasion, on their return, to give expression

to his views and wishes. Pie told them that the States-Gencral

112
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he had promised should be nothing but a larger royal council

that he reserved to himseJf the poirer of judging when they

should be convoked, that he would be ‘sole arbiter of all

their representations and griefs
' He ended by presenting to

the Parliament for registration two edicts, framed, one might
think, With the special intention of creating disturbance * for the

one was an edict authorising the King to contract huge loans,

the other restored to Protestants in France their end nghfs

A violent debate ensued
, and the King, before a vote was

taken, rash where he should have been cautious and conciliatory,

suddenly transformed the session into a ‘lit de justice,’ and

ordered the Parliament to register the edicts without a vole

This aroused a man, destined to make himself notorious in

the coming time, Philip Duke of Orleans, who hated the Queen

and sympathised with the popular movement He protested

against the whole proceeding, and led the Parliament in

resistance He vVas banished to Villars Cotterets

The Parliament of Pans growing still more vehement,

I oms XVI determined to take the reform of the nation into his

own hands, and to crush all opposition by vigorous measures

Accordingly, m May T78S he held a ‘lit de justice’ *it Ver-

sailles, and declared his intentions m his speech he showed

that he had come back, though it was now too hte to the

ideas which he had accepted from Turgot fourteen jeirs before.

The object which the Kmg hod in view was however, verj

different from the aims which Turgot had Then U had been a

real desire for the people s happiness , now it was chiefly if not

solely, a wish to punish the stubbornness of the Parliament

Yet the proposed reforms read well One Kmg, one law, law-

courts for lesser matters, Parliament for the larger matters of

law, a Court of Archives to keep and register all laws, and

States General, whenever needed,-—these names had n good

sound Louis XVI was prepared tardily to grant to Franee

as much constitutional life as England had been discontented

with two centuries before. It was obvious that the King had no

thought of relaxing Uie grasp of autocratic power all resistance
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would be visited with his personal displeasure. The composition

of the Courts he proposed to establish was to be left entirely to

himself; the convocation of tiie States-Gcneral should depend

on his pleasure and convenience : nothing of real value was

suggested as to taxation. Paris was not minded to sacrifice the

Parliament, of which it was proud, for the chance of such reforms.

And, moreover, public opinion had gone far beyond this point

:

already rhymes had been afllxed to the public places calling for

the King’s deposition, and expressing the popular hatred for

the Queen ’
. The very form of the procedure was offensive

;

for a ‘ lit de justice ’ was well understood to mean ‘ the last

act of the supreme authority;’ and by announcing these reforms

in this way, the crown gave expression to its sovereign power,

and was certain to displease all save the courtiers at the foot

of the throne.

To add 10 the discontent in Paris, the disastrous action

of the ‘Famine-ring’ was once more felt: the edict which

granted freedom to the grain-trade gave this terrible body

a chance of operating; a bad season aggravated the evil, and

from one cause or another great distress began in Paris; it

was thought that sore famine impended. And now the

different parties at Court concluded that the miserable First

Minister, Briehne, had tried his band long enough (25 August,

1788). ‘Vaudreuil and the Polignacs persuaded the Count of

Artois, and he persuaded the Queen : the dismissal of the

Archbishop of Sens was achieved ; the same persons secured

the recall of M. Necker, as a last resource. The distress was

now at its worst. There were but four hundred thousand livres

in the royal treasure for all emergencies and needs
;

all other

^ At Versailles, Sept. 1787, these lines were pasted up

:

‘ Louis XVI inlerdit, Antoinette au convent,

D’Artois a Saint-Lazarc, et Provence regent.’

May 1788, again at Versailles, in the very midst of the guards, this

;

‘ Palais a louer,

Parlement a vendre,

Ministres k pendre,

Couronne i donner.’
And this at the very moment of the King’s declaration of reforms. Mallet
dn Pan, M^moires, i. pp. 147, 149,
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funds were exhausted, mon^ could be got only at from

twentj to twenty fi\e per centum*.'—Necker u-as receded

^alh enthusiasm at Versailles* *it was almost a burlesque, and

gt\es us the thermometer of the distress In a countr) of

t\Tent}-four million inhabitants it was necessaiy to appeal to

a foreigner, a Protestant, a republican, dismissed se'en years

back, exiled last }ear, hated by the roaster, of principles and

character diametncally opposed to those of the Court The
delight of Pans and of society lasted but a short time within

a week of Neckers recall people, like unthinking children

were wondenng that the finance of the country had not already

come straight the funds, which had sprung up m all the

elaslicitv of a'ague hopes, soon sank again In the sullenness

of despair

The foreign pohcy and interests of France were as feeble

as the home government It was at this «!ame moment that

Holland, struggling, in her old party lines bettvecn the burghers

who leant on France and the popular part) which clung to the

House of Orange Nassau and supported the Statiholdcrate,

was reduced by Fredenck the Great ^^ho overthrew the French

party, restored the Stattbolder, and compelled Holbnd to

depend on England not on France In his dealings wath

Joseph II, Louis XVi was equally unsuccessful everything

foreboded trouble and an overthrow

At last, things being desperate, the King consented to con-

voke the States General for the 5th ofMa}, 1789

’ Mallet da Pan, Memoues. 1 p igi.

* Ibid,



CHAPTER Vlir.

The Fall of Louis XVI. a.d. 1789-1793,

We draw towards the end. Steadily, for a century, the abso-

lute Monarchy has been moving down towards the catastrophe

which awaits it : a great hing, a selfish and bad one, and

lastly, most fatal of all, a weak and amiable one, each in

his turn performs his part in this slow overthrow of the edifice

which France has spent her centuries and her life-blood to

erect.

Louis XVI, however kindly and willing to help, was also

impressed with the traditional belief in the absolute authority of

the crown : no real liberties could ever have sprung from him.

It was with the utmost reluctance that he consented to con-

voke the States- General ; and when he had taken that step, he

had neither the intelligence, the vigour, nor the patriotism

required to guide this new and tremendous engine of government,

this new exponent of the ideas, the wants, the terrible discon-

tents of the time. He regarded it chiefly, if not altogether, as

a ‘ great financial expedient’ ;
a machine by which he might

grapple with the hourly-growing deficit, and lighten the unbearable

burden of the debt. That debt was more than two hundred

and fifty millions of pounds sterling, at the value of the pound

as it then wash The King seems to have believed that the

^ Arthur Young tells us that in 1791 the debt was ‘6,500,000,000 livres

or 248,375.000 pounds sterling.’ Travels, i. p. 623 (ed. 1794).,
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StateS'General, wUhout embarrassing the course of things, would

find some untno\\n remedy for this gigantic evil His whole

conduct IS that of an honest, stupid, incompetent gentleman

How hard it was for him to go right 1 The Queen, who
ought to have helped him, was his w orst hindrance : the Court,

on which he feebly leant, was split up into cotenes rather than

parties* there was no wibdom nor patriotism around him. The
recall of Necfeer, toO fate, was not to his satisfaction The
noblesse, the old, the new by purchase, and the new by taking

possession \ were either absolutel} opposed to all reform, or

were among the most advanced of those who called for re\o-

lution i the plulosophers, who had created the theoretic opinions

on the subjects of the daj, the }Oung nobles, the joung clergy,

the litterateurs, were all eager for change: the burgher‘W orld

had lost much of its prosperity, thanks to the uncertainty whicli

reigned in these jears, manufactures had suffered greatlj . the

workmen were m rags and hungered*. Out of iheir ranks

catne forth many of those who were determined to push

revolution to its eslreme limits. The people were once more

suffering from want, and this chiefly through the operation of

the famme'pact ,
and ‘ the violent fnends of the Commons

(by which name men indicated the Tiers £tal) are not dis*

pleased at the high pnce of com, which seconds their we«s

greatly * ’

Under these conditions came the elections to the Slatcs-

Generul It was so Jong since the fast had met * that there was

no little doubt and difficult} as to the nght course to be

followed Englishmen who -clnnced to be in Trance were

eagerly questicned, oW dacameats nere }i>oXcd into, new

questions arose, for which precedent provided no solution

- , . flVo-nf pooch* hate been

the nron'l *1*'^

N . ^ in hrauce, *«

* Ibid I p rip*
, ,

T

* In 1614 at Pans, at the time of ihedeclsratioa of ihe wa/ontf of iA>ai%

Mil See ToJ II p. 489-
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How should the representatives be elected ? When they came

together, how should they sit ? Should each Estate have a veto

on the others ? Should they sit together ? Should the Third

Estate, the ‘Commons,’ as the reformers eagerly called it, have

a double vote? Should it sit in the same chamber with tlie

others ? The people, of course, claimed that their Estate should

have a double vote, and that the voting should be by head, not

by order ; on the other hand, the nobles and clergy declared

that the precedent of 1614 ought to be followed. The Parlia-

ment of Paris, on being appealed to, sided with the privileged

orders :—how could any one have expected the lawyers to go

against precedent ?

Their declaration on the subject at once destroyed all their

popularity^ Up to that moment the people had regarded them

as their leaders, and had sided willi them againsl the Court;

now they discerned that the Parliament was no reforming body,

but was ready to support established institutions against change.

From this moment its influence and power come to an end.

It was suppressed by the Constituent Assembly in 1790.

Though the Parliament went against the people, Necker was

in favour of their claims, and Louis XVI conceded the great

point of the double representation : he gave orders that there

should be elected full as many to the Third Estate as

to the two other Estates together. France, busied with these all-

important elections, was in a very ominous and threatening

state throughout the winter months of 1788, 1789. The weather

was terribly severe, and famine raged in town and country:

ghastly incidents occurred; men’s minds were full of vague

apprehensions
;

strange figures thronged the streets, people of

a kind not often seen
; the uneasiness was universal. Still, the

elections passed off quietly and well; it was observed of the

clergy that while the prelates went with the noblesse, the cur^s ^

inclined towards the Third Estate. On the 5th of May, 1789,

they met at \ ersailles
; there were two hundred and ninety-one

* A. Young testifies to the excellent moral state of the clergy at this time.
Travels, i. p, 60S.
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Clerg)
, two hundred and se\ent) of the Noblesse, and Use

hundred and thirty seven of the Third Estate *

As we deal only with the fall of the Monarch}, we ma} be

content here to sketch m merest outline the stormy history of the

first meetings of this firet great Parliament of France The
Estates w ere summoned to sit at Versailles and immediately on
their arrival there the yet unsettled question as to the manner of

their deliberations came to the front The King had conceded

to the Third Estate a representation just more than equal that

of the other two Estates combined but what Mould be the value

of that concession if the three chambers were to sit separately ?

The points connected with the \enfication of their powers, and

(attached to it) the vital question of three chambers or One, then

the -subsequent and almost equally important question of vote

b> order or vote by head, demanded most careful handling

The King s government, instead, lingered o\ er trivial questions

of detail or ceremony, and lost hold of the initiati'e The

Estates seized the helm which had fallen from the feeble

royal hands and of the Estates the Third, now strongest in

numbers m hold on public esteem, and m knowledge of its own

mind, very soon took the lead It had with it a large portion

of the clergy as we should expect from tlie incidents of the

American War, there were not a few of the noblesse who syw

paihi'ied with it even m the royal circle the Duke of Orleans

was Us friend The Third Estate, supported by the general

feeling of the country and by Parts, insisted that the three

orders should sit and vote together, and vote by head not

by order they saw that they would then have the command of

the maicrii} A mrn element m the jJobtiraJ hfe of the tunc

sprang into active being as before there had been swarms of

pamphlets bought and read eagerly, so now followed the age

of Clubs The famous ' Club des Jacobins began its existence

at Versailles just before the meeting of the States General , it

«as at first called the ‘ Club des Bretons,’ being composed of

deputies from Brittany, sent up ongmally to remonstrate against

* See Miribcaa, Memoires, p 36 note
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the ^bolilion of the P.irliamcnt of Rennes
;
when, however, it was

transferred to Paris witli the Asscm\)ly, it fovtnd a final home in

the street of the Jacohins, and thence got the name, or nickname,

by which it is known to history. The influence of the clubs on

the movement of politics was oxcecclingly great : they formed

the centres wlicncc ideas, schemes, resolutions, revolutions,

poured forth
; they shaped the course of affairs in the stormy

years which we have reached.

From the beginning the royal government made incredible

blunders in all things, and in its ignorance jilaycd persistently

into the hands of the Third lustale. As before, by weak

attempts to comfort the people, the Court had succeeded in

rousing its liostility k so now, by vacillating atlcmjits to retain

the distinctions between the Instates, it bronglii on their union

into one chamber, and the consequent downfall of the two

privileged bodies. Ncckcr had, strangely enough, provided no

separate chamber for the Third F.statc, so that it installed itself

of necessity in the great Hall in which the three Estates, after

ancient usage, would have met in case of common deliberation

;

once there, once in possession, the Third Estate fell that the

ground was theirs : and who can deny the great force of actual

occupation in lime of change, if, as then, the occupying power

is also the most vigorous ? To the great Hall came a certain

number of the noblesse and a large part of the clergy to throw

in their lot with the Third Estate, thereby accepting and strength-

ening its position.

They proceeded at once to verify powers for all the orders.

The noblesse did not appear in form
;
they w-erc passed over

:

the clergy generally also refused to answer to their name
;
some

curds, however, asked to submit their powers for verification

;

they were received with honour and enthusiasm, and precedence

was given them over the members of the Third Estate. All, as

yet, was moderate and calm.

The next step was equally important, though it may seem

trifling. What should the new Assemblj' be called ? Mirabeau
* ‘ Comment on soiilcva le penple en voulant le soulagerl See De

Tocqueville, Ancien Regime, iii. eh. v. (heading).
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claimed for them the tide of ‘ Representatives of the People/
and in so doing he iaid down, in truth, the principle which ruled

his conduct during this short and memorable fragment of his

hfe Representatives of the people, and the King with a \eto

made, to his mind, the only true form of go\ernment for

France in the future The old aristocracy must go a great

plain of level institutions must spread from end to end of

France, and over all should be a renewed monarch), free from

all hindrances caused by the noblesse, relieved from embarrass

ments of debt, delegating all active government to the people, ) ct

posed magnificently above iL On this theory Mirabenu de-

clared that without the ro)al veto he would ‘niher live m
Constantinople than m France

‘ Representatives of the People, however good as a descrip

tion, was not a satispictory title for the body In old limes the

phrase ‘ National Assembly* had often been used as equivalent

to the Scates-General It was now settled that this name should

be adopted at once , and by a large majority the title was

finally accepted Thus the Third Estate, with some ofthe clergj

among them, and a sprinkling of the nobles, seized the vacant

command of the movement of the time It was usurpation,

no doubt, and a great transference of the centre of power, }ci

It vras usurpation justified by the needs and will of the nation

This new power, treated now wjih rash discourtesy by the

foolish King and finding the doors of the Ihll of the States

General closed against it, adjourned to the neighbounng tennis-

court, the * Jeu de Paumc/ where solemn oath was taken never

to separate till ' the constitution of the J.mgdotn had been

established and confirmed on solid foundations’ Ixom that

moment this newly -constructed body took to itself vviili justice

the title of the ‘ Constituent Assembly, because it was under

oath to build up the constitution of the country This oath was

a declaration of war against the ancient absolute monarchy , it

vras taken by the whole Assembly, with but one exception

The position ofthe Jlonarcliy was grave and critical, though

‘ Moniteur Jofle ai, 1789 (Reprint of iS^o I ip 89 90)
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certainly not desperate. Face to face with this half-usurped

authority of the people, with the National Assembly and with

Paris, Louis XVI needed firmnc-ss ns well as honesty, good

counsellors instead of the untimely suggestions of his traditional

position, or the unwise dignity and pride of Marie Antoinette.

She ‘showed indeed n dauntless front in the worst moments : it

was, however, this very bearing which was fatal to lier cause.

The King’s reign had been, as has been truly said, the most

prosperous period of all the old regime
;
the Monarch himself

the kindliest and most honest-hearted of princes. Yet all turned

to evil. The improved stale of the nation only threw light on

the terrible anomalies and injustice of society
;

the King's

desire to belter the condition of his subjects, ‘all for the people,

and nothing by them,' after the tnie principle of an eighteenth-

century despot, was taken ami§s, sometimes resented, some-

times regarded as a sign of fear and weakness. Louis XVI
cherished also the ancient traditions of unlimited power, and

was templed to act in an arbitrary way; ‘the smallest step

. in this direction taken by liim seemed to France more hard to

bear than all the despotism of Louis XIV'.’

jMirabcau, ‘the soul of the National Assembly-,’ by his

aggressive and startling eloquence seemed to sway the course

of affairs
;
on him the reconstruction of the King’s position

apparently depended. He had a real desire to reconcile the

monarchy with the people. Whether the Court purchased him

or not must remain an open question
;

it is certain that he

received large sums'’; though perhaps these were intended for

his cause rather than for himself. Whether this remarkable

man could have swayed and curbed the revolutionary spirit

is uncertain : hot republicans, who hated him, loudly declared

that ‘ had he lived, he would have destroyed the revolution '

;

yet it is not at all clear that his power and popularity could have

’ De Tocquevillc, L’ancien Regime ct la Revolution, p. 292.
- Schmidt. Tableau de la Revolution Franfaise, i. p. 3.
’ Mallet du Pan, Memoires, i. pp. 229, 230. Mallet of course takes the

worst view of his acts.

‘ So Brissot declared
; Mallet du Pan, Memoires, i. p. 228.
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achieved the great feat of reconstituting society on new bases,

and of building where he had been foremost to pull down
And the Court seconded him ver) ill, and would have been of
little service to bm For the Court was not lojal to the

countr}, or to an> one, m truth Its hopes were selfishly fixed

beyond the frontier
, and u had no heart for an> reconciliation

with the Assembly or the people

Itfeanwhile, to political excitement and change were added

the special risks of famine The state of Pans was a disgrace

to tbeci\ihsed norJd, a disgrace that a great capital should be

given over to absolute want of bread, m time of peace the

influences of the famine-pact filled the imaginations of the

citizens, who aitnbutcd all their sufferings to misconduct and

mismanagement The storm, day b} dtj, lowered more and

more threatfuUj

On the ssrd of June, 1789 occurred the first collision

between the Crown and the Assembly On dial day Louis Wl
held a royal session From the throne he made a

long discourse, lamenting the conduct of the commons and

making his formal declaration of concessions Ihese, Urge

as they were, did not touch the true ground of the quaircJ

as to that, he declared himself in favour of separate orders, and

bade the Estates meet next dav each in its own chamber,

When he withdrew, he was followed by most of the noblesse

all the bishops, many clergy The remainder stay ed agitated

deeply by the Kings offers and claims They were voon

brought by Mirabeau to sec that they mu':! persevere if thev

vvoiJd succeed and when the ma'iter of the ceremonies came

to request them to vwthdfaw, he rose and replied for the

whole Assembly—‘Go tell thosewho sent you, that we are hen.

by the will of the people, and will retire only at the point of the

bayonet’ J he Court shrank from such liold action and the

Third Estate remained victoriously m yxi-'ccssion of the ground

This was open war, and plain dcfcai to the royal auihoriiv

Necker, convinced that he could do no more again l the malign

counsels which prevailed at VcriaiUcs had tendered his reMSjW
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tion, and had withdrawn from the Palace amidst the plaudits of

the people. On the following day the Duke ofOrleans, with forty-

six of the noblesse, made their appearance in the common hall,

and were received by the Assembly with most vivid enthusiasm.

The King’s position grew hourly more critical : it was seen

that if it came to actual fighting, the troops could not be relied

on for his defence : he was obliged to yield. He ordered the

remainder of the noblesse to join the Assembly, and they obeyed

with ill-dissembled reluctance. The three orders were now

(27 June, 1789) united: noblesse and clergy had accepted,

willingly or not, the victory of the commons. In the King’s

Councils, at the last moment, the war-party, headed by the

Count of Artois, and urged on by the noblesse and the bishops,

prevailed: they were soon to find that they leant on a reed

when they thought that the army would fight for the old order

of things. In a fortnight’s time the insurrection broke out

:

Louis dismissed Necker, whose resignation he had not before

accepted, and threw himself in with the war-party. The troops,

quite ready to join the popular side, and dazzled by the Duke

of Orleans, refused to put down the insurrection: the revo-

lution went on with vigorous steps. The National Guard,

the Municipality of Paris, the Tricolour, all sprang at once into

being; Paris had achieved her victory, and the Monarchy was

defeated, almost without the striking of a blow.

This defeat of the Monarchy was followed by vigorous mea-

sures : insurgent Paris seized the Hotel des Invalides, the great

arsenal, where the pensioners and gunners made no resistance.

Twenty cannon, and a vast store of muskets and bayonets fell

into the -hands of the people: henceforth the Revolution was

armed. Everywhere the regular army showed ^’mpathy with

the insurgents : it was ’determined at the Hdtel de Ville that

the Bastille, that symbol of the ancient system, should be

attacked at once.

Here again no vigorous resistance was made; thirty Swiss

who were in the garrison alone bore the brunt of the fighting.

Had the troops under Besenval in the Champ de Mars been
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trustworthy, they might have rescued the Bastille, while this

handful of men still defended it The army, however, could

not be trusted
,
and Besenval instead of raarchmg forwards,

fell back to Sevres and thence to Versailles De Lannoj, the

aged commander of the Bastille, who had shown great energj

and determination, was at last compelled to offer terms the

insurgents promised that he and his men should take no harm,

and the wild crowd was admitted into the building The pro-

mise of their chiefs was of no avail hot with excitement and

triumph, the mob insisted on blood and the fall of the Bastille

saw the beginning of those ternble massacres which stained the

early years of the Revolution

In the vaults of the building were found onij seven prisoners

so completely had the milder rule of Louis XVI reversed the

customs of former days, so entirely had the old abuse of

Mettres de cachet' disappeared none of the seven prisoners

were political offenders The Bastille itself was levelled to the

ground and with its fall fell the old rdgimc in France

Once more Louis XVI decided on making concessions lie

appeared in the Assembly, and announced his intention of

removing his troops (they were well known to be only half

hearted for him at best) from Pans and Versailles he would

rely on the fidelity of the National Assembly 1 he effect of

this statement was great Pans was instantly calmed Dailly

was appointed mayor, La Fayette commander of the emc

forces The King, hoping to strengthen the feeling m hn

favour paid a visit to the capital The kejs of Pans were

brought him at the gate byBatJly with the words, ‘I offer to

vour hlajesty the very keys which were presented to Henry IV

He entered Pans as its conqueror now the people have con

quered iheir sovereign Louis appeared at the window of

the H6tel de Ville vviih the tncolour cockade on his breast,

and Pans amidst unnersal plaudits and cnihuciasm, acclamed

him as the new found Sovereign of the people Tim

thwarted all the plans of tlie Duke of Orleans, and the party

which went with him they had meant to raise that abandon-d
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creature to the dignity of Lieutenant-General of the realm.

His vacillation and cowardice had been clearly proved : Mira-

beau henceforth shook himself free from him, discerning that

it was not with such an instrument that the hlonarchy could

be saved.

Thus the 'day of the i.jth of July' seemed likely to bring

about a reconciliation between King and people, and might

have done so, but for the wrongheadedness of the Queen

and her party. The King’s mild and beneficent character,

had he been supported b)' vigorous and sensible friends and

ministers, might possibly have become the basis for a new

and reformed monarchy of a somewhat constitutional type.

Unfortunately the Queen’s part)’- and the party of the Duke

of Orleans at every step neutralised the good intentions of

the ill-fated King, instead of supplementing by devoted friends

and followers his want of vigour and earnestness. The
King’s visit to Paris was regarded by the Queen’s friends

as a fatal blunder : on that very day they abandoned the

royal cause, and set the example of that great emigration,

which in its ultimate effects totally changed the character

of the Revolution. The Count of Artois went, taking with

him the Princes of Condd, Conti, and Broglie, Breteuil also

and the Polignacs. The Queen was left almost alone. She

would neither accompany the King into Paris,—her pride for-

bade that,—nor would she fly with the nobles,—her courage

and obstinacy would not allow her to scape. So she remained,

to be a centre of misfortune for Louis XVI.

The taking of the Bastille had aroused all France : national

guards were organised in every town; the Parisian ferment

and excitement spread far and wide. In country places the

peasants attacked their noble lords
;

it was a new Jacquerie

;

the noblesse had no strength to resist, and fled in crowds

over the border. The remainder, too late, laid down their

ancient feudal rights and powers. The flight of some, the

surrender of others, soon left all power in the hands of the

Assembly and of Paris.

K kVOL. III.
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1 he Assembl}
,

ith gixit speed fnmed i new constitution

It decreed tint there should be a single Clnmber it ixfuscd

to nllow the King an nb olute \eto on us decrees In the

Assembh itself two mim parties the Right and the Left were

formed at once Of these, the former, led b} Minbeau hoped

to retain a modified monarch) the latter, under inspiration

of the clubs the part) of more \agorous action

It IS said that the troubles which «nirgcd up again in Pans

were fomented b) the Orleamst faction lie this as it mai,

the cit) grew dail) more c\cited, the want and miscr> were

e\ces«i\e, all kinds of rumours fetl the irritated crowal with

suspicion and alarm Though Ncckcr had been recalled b)

the King after the 14th of Jul), and had been welcomctl with

warm hopes b) tlic people it soon became clear that his

inHuence was gone, and that neither Louis nor he could

command the <tonn

\t this moment came that unluck) banquet to the regiments

at Versailles wuh llie anti republican sentiments and music

the white cockades, the lo)nl enthusiasm of the few That

the\ should feast while the capital siarsad <ecmed a thing

not to be l>orne the surging populace excited b) women

cr)ing ‘Bread! Bread!’ set out m a tumultuous mass for

\ ersailles The) first msuhcti the Asscml 1) w Inch was sitting,

and tlien turned towarxK the Palace hen the) came there

the King was out hunting that was his one p.assjon and

pleasure m these dark d3)s, the one solace of his feeble

mind There he was hipp) , he hked that far better

than grappling wiUi his unrul) subjects, or leading them

in their inspirations for hbert) and a new order of things.

So now he was at the chase when the Pans mob besieged

lus palace gates On his rcUim he liecame much d stressed and

irresolute upright and humane he refused to fire on a cro«d

of women, and no res stance ms made The ciuiens at

last took him capiiw and insisietl that he shoul 1 go to

Piri''. The Queen, bn\-e and heroic but ahs! unwise ewn

now, refused to be scjiamied from him Ulth her and hi<
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young son, the hapless King made a gloomy march from

Versailles to Paris on this 6ih of October, 17S9; the people,

as they went, insulted ‘the baker, his wife, and the little

apprenticeb’

Thus Paris at one blow conquered both King and Assembly

;

that body, intimidated and with uncertain steps, followed the

fallen monarch to tlie capital. There both were under the

direct and jealous supervision of the populace, which henceforth

became, to a new and alarming extent, the arbiter of the

fortunes of France. The royal family at the Tuilerics was

soon taught that it was in virtual imprisonment. The con-

stitutional section of the Assembly strongly urged the Queen,

whose character and resolute aims were especially hateful to

the Parisians, to withdraw quietly from France, so that she

might no longer damage the ro)'al cause by her unpopularity.

She, with heroic and foolish obstinacy, refused to separate her

fortunes from those of the King
;
she would die rather than yield

an inch to those she hated and despised
;
probably, also, she

was not without a belief that her helpless position at the Tuileries

would bring her German kinsfolk the quicker to the rescue.

And so the royal party remained united in their palace-

prison, subjected to insult from the populace and to super-

vision from the national guards. During this period, lasting

for a year and a half, the King received frequent expressions

of the aifection and unalterable respect of the people; they

, styled him the ‘best of princes,' ‘the friend of law, the restorer

of liberty, the parent of the poorV Nor were these mere

phrases : there was a real feeling in favour of Louis XVI
; ^

his kindliness and humanity, his willingness to yield, his per-

sonal virtues, all made men eager to tempt him into accepting

a new and splendid position as ‘ King of the French ’ instead

of ‘ King of France.’ Meanwhile, the Assembly, continuing

its course, swept away the powers and privileges of the

noblesse and the clergy, took from the King his right to

Alluding to the farm and mill at the Petit Trianon.
Schmidt, Tableaux de la Revolution Fran9aise, i. p. 4.

K k 2
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make peace or war, against Mirabeaus ad\nce, and, finding

that Loms accepted this change without resistance, ended hy

voting him a Jiberal civij list

The confinement to the Tuilenes grew daily more irksome

to the King, whose one solace was the chase, he complained
bitterly of it, and his health began to suffer from his sedentary

life His anxiety to get out into the open countr;j led the

Parisians to suspect him of wishing to escape to the frontier

the continued emigration of the noblesse, the departure of the

Kings aunts for Rome, who were credited by some with

carrying off with them the young Dauphin, and Jeawng a page

to personate him at the Tuilenes, all added force to the

growing suspicion The King was more 8eduIousl> watched,

and when in April 179? he attempted to drive out of St Cloud,

ostensiblj at least for a day s hunting, the Parisians surrounded

his carnage, cut the traces, and without any actual Molence,

compelled him to turn back He then knew that he was

indeed a pnsoner

It was not long before this time that Mirabeau Iiad

connected himself closely with the King, he had had an

interview with Mane Antoinette, m which the feelings of the

great nobleman seem completely to have oicrwhelmevl those

of the advanced politician as he kissed the hand graciously

outstretched to him, he exclaimed with deep emotion Madame

the monarchy is saved’ He eagerly embarked ;n a scheme

for a constitutional monarchy on the English phn, he wished

the King to escape to Compitgne or rontamcblcau, where,

under the loyal protection of an army, commanded by Dc

B0U1II4 commander of Metx who was known to be a

moderate royalist and a determined officer, he would be

safe from any sudden attack, and free from llic immediate

coercion of the Parisian populace Minbcau believed that he

could be the moderator between the royal and the popular

ideas, that his plan would successfully unite both in one,

that he could save the monarchy and be its first constitutional

minister At this veiy moment the hand of death was upon
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him : ihc excitements and cfTorls of the iwo years, and now

the fresh emotions of his great attempt to save the King,

added to the cfTccls of a disordered life, were too much for

his strength
;
and he died in the midst of his hopes of a solution

for the troubles and evils of his country.

The plans for the escape of the royal family were not

therefore broken off; the arrangements, under De Bouille’s

command, were carefully drawn out
; and, after long hesitation,

the attempt was made in the night of the 20th of June, 1791.

The royal party succeeded in getting out of Paris : tlie first

stages of this eventful journey were safely accomplished, and

they had reached Varennes, a little town between Clialons and

Verdun, before they were recognised and stopped. They were

then within eight leagues of Stenay, where De Bouilld was

awaiting them ; could they have passed but one more stage,

they had been safe. As it was, the feeling was universal against

them at Varennes: they were at once sent back to Paris.

De Bouilld with his German troops appeared at Varennes an

hour after the royal party had started on their return.

As they sadly traversed the long distance, reproaches, execra-

tions, insults were heaped on them at every waj'side village,

showing how completely the French people were alienated from

their Sovereign : not a voice was raised in the King’s favour.

Paris was roused to the highest excitement by the news of the

flight, the nearness of escape, the dramatic incidents of the cap-

ture, the King’s return. Distinct republican principles were

now loudly avowed
;

parties were clearly marked off as monar-

chical and anti-monarchical.

The King was at once suspended from his functions
;
and

a strict guard placed over him, the Queen, and the Dauphin. An
outburst of the republicans in the Champ de Mars was vigor-

ously put down by La Fayette, who for the moment seemed to

hold the keys of the situation. His monarchical leanings and

the dejection of the republicans led him to think that he might

yet be able to combine royalty with the constitution, and

take the place rendered vacant by Mirabeau’s death.
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The Assembly was at this time supported by lo>’al addresses

from all parts of France cities and provinces alike congratu

lated it on La Fayette s victory over the insurgent Parisians

It looked as if the capital stood alone face to face with the

hostile public opinion of the country The Jacobins drew back

and stood for a while on the defensive The labours of the

Assembly were drawing to an end, and they closed them by

revising the Constitution They restored to the King the power

of appointing his guard and gave him freedom
,
an amnesty

for all concerned m the flight to Varennes followed Louis

appeared in Assembly and solemnly declared his acceptance

of the Constitution He afterwards (29 September, 1791)

attended the closing of the Constituent Assembly, and dc-

livered a warm and generous speech The Assembly then

dispersed, after declanng that the Revolution was over, and

that it had laid the solid foundations of a stable and con

stitutional government m France

Unfortunately for its hopes two forces were yet unqueHcd,

the Queen s party at the Court, and Pans Before separating

the Assembly had virtuously passed a * sclf-denyang ordinance,'

which rendered its members all incapable of rc*eleclion The

royalists were convinced by the incidents of the last few weeks

that the country was still favourable to thefr party they hoped

for a conservative Assembly Each party expected a change

in its own favour, the change, as it came, was altogether fatal

to the royal authority

.

The elections to the new Parliament of France took place at

a moment of great agitation, m which the not ill founded dread

of foreign invasion by the Queen’s fnend'-, and the flight to

Varennes, had much aflcctcd the minds of men The I^cgish

tive Assembly, which met on the 1st of October, 1791, had m

It a considerable number of young men the fearless represent-

atives of the more advanced clubs Vet Louis XVI was wefl

received when he came in slate to the Assembly ,
the majoniy

were ceUainly favourable to the maintenance of the new con-

stitution and the modified monarchy 1 he forms, howei'cr,
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with which the representatives received him showed him plainly

that he was no longer the representative of the old absolute

monarchy. He returned home in dejection, and gave himself

up for lost.

Yet, had he been wiser, he might have seen that the new

Assembly was far from hostile to him. Here, as so often before,

the Court was its own worst cneni}'. It allowed the Assembly

to break up into parlies : the Fcuillants (from the club of that

name) were the Right, the supporters of the monarchical

constitution; the Girondists (from the Gironde, the district

near Bordeaux) were tlic admirers of classic republicanism, the

genuine, if rather pedantic, supporters of liberty and equality;

and thirdly, the Jacobins were the terrible and powerful party of

revolution
;
strong, fearless, and popular, they attracted to them-

selves all that was discontented, all that was extreme, and

were clearly destined to win.

The King, so far as he could, was willing to stand loyally by

the Constitution: unfortunately, other and sinister influences

were behind him. Could the Court have rested honestly on

the support of the Feuillants and the Girondists, the history

of the revolution would have taken another and a brighter

tone. But behind the King were the Queen’s party, the

emigrants, the foreign Sovereigns. Their action naturally

alarmed the Assembly and the nation, and threw the reins of

power into the hands of the Jacobin party. When the As-

sembly laid before the King its decrees against the emigrant

nobles and the clergy, he refused to sanction them; the

act was received w'ith undisguised satisfaction by the Ja-

cobins. The election of a mayor of Paris in the place of

Bailly next follow^ed : again the Queen's party blundered
;

for

rather than see La Fayette occupy that post, they threw their

whole weight in with the extremer parly: Pdtion, candidate

^
of the Girondists and Jacobins, was triumphantly elected.

Soon after this, the King’s ministers, daily more unpopular,

both for the evil they had caused, and for that which they had

not caused, were forced to resign office : a Girondist ministry
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The Assembly ^\as at this time supported h) lq>-al addresses
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with which the representatives received him showed him plainly

that he was no longer the representative of the old absolute

monarchy. He returned home in dejection, and gave himself

up for lost.

Yet, had he been wiser, he might have seen that the new

Assembly was far from hostile to him. Here, as so often before,

the Court was its own worst enemy. It allowed the Assembly

to break up into parties : the FeuiUants (from the club of that

name) were the Right, the supporters of the monarchical

constitution; the Girondists (from the Gironde, the district

near Bordeaux) were the admirers of classic republicanism, the

genuine, if rather pedantic, supporters of liberty and equality;

and thirdly, the Jacobins were the terrible and powerful party of

revolution; strong, fearless, and popular, they attracted to them-

selves all that was discontented, all that was extreme, and

were clearly destined to win.

The King, so far as he could, was willing to stand loyally by

the Constitution; unfortunately, other and sinister influences

were behind him. Could the Court have rested honestly on

the support of the FeuiUants and the Girondists, the history

of the revolution would have taken another and a brighter

tone. But behind the King were the Queen's party, the

emigrants, the foreign Sovereigns. Their action naturally

alarmed the Assembly and the nation, and threw the reins of

power into the hands of the Jacobin party. When the As-

sembly laid before the King its decrees against the emigrant

nobles and the clergy, he refused to sanction them: the

act was received with undisguised satisfaction by the Ja-

cobins. The election of a mayor of Paris in the place of

Bailly next followed : again the Queen’s party blundered
;

for

rather than see La Fayette occupy that post, they threw their

whole weight in with the extremer party: Potion, candidate

^
of the Girondists and Jacobins, was triumphantly elected.

Soon after this, the King's ministers, daily more unpopular,

both for the evil they had caused, and for that which they had

not caused, were forced to resign oflice : a Girondist ministry
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succeeded The misery at home was lemble abroad a di<sistrotB

foreign ^va^ was proclaimed against Austria (so Apnl 1792),
in which in spite of La Fajette's success at itfaubcuge, the

armies of France \\ere defeated on cvcr> side The terrible cr)

of ‘Treason’ soon sprang up the failures uerc attributed to

the Royalists, the AssembI} declared itself permanent,

dismissed the Kings guard, and formed a camp of iMcntv

thousand men near Pans The Girondists fell, and a new

ministry uas formed from the Feuillants, that, howc\-cr,

could not possibly stand The King, once more a prisoner,

continued his correspondence with the allies, sending Mallet

du Pan on a secret mission to Vienna, and beseeching the

Germans to march into France He sent him with a rcmirknblc

state-paper, recommending to the Emperor and the King of

Prussia a course of moderation, and «kciching the terms on

which they should proclaim their mission as liberators of the

King and nation from the t)Tann} of ‘tho«c who now ruled with

a rod of iron all who sought to establish freedom* He a!»o

prajed the emigrants to take no part in the mnsion, lest they

should give it the appearance of cinl vnr*

The Girondists, now out of power, Iciiit towards the stronger

republicans, and coalesced vnth the Jacobins ngam^t tire Cfowri

Tumults m Pins followed the agitation, the fear of Ueaclicr),

the bad and threatening news from c\cr> side, caused matters

to take a ver) senous turn Tlic Pans multitude, in fierce In-

surrection, overawed the A«serobl}, and forced (heir wav into

thepalacc The conduct of the ro)al famih was dign fai, even

heroic, m the face of fearful dangers and honid scenes 7 he

King, the Queen, tin. Princess I hralictb, tl e Princess Roval

and the htllc l)auplnn were cnlircl) m the lundi of the mob

Their dignitv and noble tearing m #dvcrsit> yobalfy -aved

them from the worst cabmitie^ and ou rages (20 June 1702).

The King ippearctl at the window, wiaring lie red cajs ard

the tumult gTaduall) died down The Gira''d v *, wlo 111

arranged the ibsturbance, lo't ground w! cn i: wxi seen tl at ro

» MrictCoTaa Merctfts L fp *’Tl
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result followed the insurrection: a considerable feeliufv spiiinj',

up in the country in favour of the King; his friends nrp,ed him

to escape ; La Fayette, not deterred by tlie Queen’s dislike,

besought liim to proceed to Conij)i5gnc and to appear in the

midst of the constitutional troops. 'I'hc King, beli('ving that tlie

allies would soon be in Paris to rescue him, refused all on'ers

of help, and stood his ground. La I'aycUc even came up to

Paris to demand the punishment of the chiefs of the insur-

rection
;
he failed completely, and returned to the army.

On the whole the republican parly gained from lla.'Se inci-

dents: men now coupled the King’s name with those of all

who were most opposed to the revolution, with the allied

Germans, the nobles, the clergy. At the ciul of July, the

Duke of Bnmswick, starling from Coblcnlz, invaded easlein

France, declaring war on the new order of lhitg;s, and j)ro-

claiming his intention of rescuing the King. 7’lie efTervescence

in Paris was intense; on the loth of August came the f;reat

insurrection, which put an end to the ancient Monarchy of

France.

The insurrection was resistless: the Queen would have

fought, and even handed a pistol to the King: but he was

irresolute and feeble, and could decide on nothing;. At last

he was persuaded, vdth all the royal family, to take refuge in

the arms of the Assembly. With extreme difficulty a way

was made for them from the Tuilerics to the Hall of the-

Assembly in the next street.

Fierce fighting at once broke out ; the insurgent';, guided

by Robespierre and Danton, .'-oon carried all before tl/ern.

The King’s Svdss guard was overj/Owered
; t’ne 'Puilerie',- forced

and sacked. A deputation from the viclonou'; party, the new-

murJcipalitj- of Paris^ appeared at the Ijar of the Aesembly,

demanding, with the air of conquerors, trie confirmation of

tr-eir powers, the dethronement of the King, the immediaV;

summorung of a !^'ationaI Convention. The /v/'embly, half

cowed, halt approring-. did as ft was hidden ; the rn-rmfeTj/^h'*/

c: Paris had overLrown ±e Flonarchy. Tho"., wF' d-
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the long-tottenng institution, which hid held France m its

power for centunes, at last gaie naj and fell

The ro3al family were arrested and carried first to the

Feuillants’ club-house, and thence on the third da) to the

Temple the doors closed on these sad \ictims of an ancient

and worn-out monarchy; their dignified ind noble bcann?
in the worst adiersit) showed them in a far better light than

was ever cast on them by all the splendour of their earlier

da}S ‘nothing in life became them like the leaving of it'

Outside, the Reign of Terror soon began, with which

happily we do not profess to deal m these volume^ The
AssembI) vras crushed and impotent, the dominant part)

wreaked its vengeance on ns advcrsancs m Pans and m man)
provincial towns The Legishtive AssembI) at last closed its

ignoble life the National Convention stepped into its place.

The most prominent of the Jacobins were the first members

elected by Pans The Girondists, who sat on tlic right, wen.

m a majority, the countr) distnets returning them in large

numbers the Jacobins took the uppermost scats on the kft,

and obtained the sobriquet of the Mountain Numerical!) in

ammont), the) had at their back the whole force of the Pan^un

revolution, and the s)Tnpathy of man) towns the movt vigorotM

leaders in the insurrection of the loth of August were there

The National Convention at once decreed (on the ai't

of September) that Ro)-aU) was abolished* It al'O pro

claimed the Republic, and swept away the Gregorian ca’cn Ivr

The 22nd of September, 179a. was die fir^t di) of the I ir«*

Year of the Republic

These declarations, made on the motion of the Abl-.'

Gr(5goire, form the point at which our «ubj ct en.^

Stage b) stage the Monarchy has Iven bmugh’ down we

have sketched its defeat, the deposition of ihe Sovcnign, h v

imprisonment, and lastly this aUd tion of all t! e arc 'r*

institutions Paris had s'cadih advnnced. and at each

> ‘I-a Ccnwtwn r-iticasl- «*rette r,ur !» ro'ra-*? *1.^’ - cn tri-T

Montetir. 3 i i<pt 1791 (t fT’-at of •‘T
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the position of Louis XVI had become more precarious : at

last the complete triumph of the Left overthrew the King.

Why should we trace any farther the sad personal history

of this amiable and incapable Prince ?

Napoleon Buonaparte, then a young officer of engineers,

and a member of the Jacobin Club, witnessed the attack made

by the Girondists and the Paris mob on the Tuilcries in June

:

the sight of the rabble in front of the palace filled him with

anger and contempt, and, as he long afterwards told Bourrienne,

he would gladly have seen them swc]>i with grapeshot from

the streets : he looked thoughtfully out on the tumuli, and

learnt from it much that helped him in his life : he discerned

the floating weakness of the terrible mob : he saw the strength

of the principles and motives which urged it on, and the want

of power and direction in their result. His it would be, a

very few years later, to seize on the enthusiasms and ideas

of his age, to use the swiftly moving currents of opinion,

and by the force of an iron will and a pitiless contemptuous

nature, to command the enthusiasm and check the lawless

ebullitions of his countr)’men. The strength of the Republic

had lain in Paris : his strength would lie in the army: he would

appeal to his countiy-'s patriotism and love of war : over

the falling ruins of the past, and out of the ardent emotions

of the present, he saw how he might l?uild up in the future

the colossal fabric of his Imperial fortunes.
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ptc.ach, loS; ha>. lltous-cl aircsted,

i/>. ; nnablc to icali-;c tlie jsosition

of nffaits, lo«>; c-eajscs to Ktiel,

if’.; her violent views, 1 to; c' Capr-s

to S. ( icnn.iin. iti.

:

maltt-s the two
iieatius of Utiel, 1 1,3; offtivtlesl by
Comic, 1 1.} ; arrests him, if'.; lie-
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sieged m the Palais Ropl, 115,
advised by Afazann from llruhf,

116, reconciled with Old Fronde,
ti , proclaims majority of l^nis
\IV jd , enraged against Cond^,
7d ,

calls Fouquet a great thief,

152, excluded from the Council
ill

,
sneers at Loms XIV, ,

renounces Spanish crowTi, 277
Anne the Empress 397
Anne, Queen of England, ready to

resist Louis XIV, 296, males
MarlboroughaDule 3o6,fnendIj
to Anglican Tones, 325 326

Anne of Gonzr^a her political skill,

115
Anne, daughter of James II, recog

nised as heir a68

‘Annus Mirabilis of English history

the jear 1706 ^oS

An<ivetil on Hicbeheu, 76
Anstnither Sir K

, at Copenhagen,

Z2

Appellants, 38K

Aragon recognises Charles IV, 309
ArcSitectore, Academy of foundw

Arutocracy against monarchy in

^
France 3<<)^

^ ^

4S2 beads war parly 495 , heads

the emigrition 497
Artois Spanish possessions in ceded

to I ranee 13O

Assembly of Notables at Fontaine

blean, 16

Assiento bctiveen Spam and I-ng

land 337
Astrolog) m France 1S2

Augsburg League of iignetl,

acotpfed bj Cathobc jwwm, ,

its metnl>ers, th aV> t
daily more

formilaWc, 339 • Jat««
to join It. 249, u joined |y the

UcctoT of Pawria 3 *.3, decides

on levy of 30O oco men, se?

Augustus Iredenck Hector of

Saion) candiJaieforPoluhlniore

3-3 ,
elected ard socceo't, *74

|

Au;^s!ns II of ‘•asony, dies, J97, 1

father of Marshal Siteby Counters
of Konigsmark, 398

Augustus III of bxvony becomes
King of Poland, 397, wins orer
Charles M by aclnowleilgiog
Pragmatic Sanction li

, promises
to cede Courland to Russia, 16

Austria preiails in Germany 3,
position and dangers of 300,
makes Peace of Rasta It with
Irance 337, punishes Snafai 3^4,
forms union with Spam agiinst
England and I ranee 393 j lani

of, , break asunder ti
, war

breaks out Ixtnccn Irance an i,

396, c«les Naples Ac. to fajxiin

401, war declared against, 503
eo4, unsuccessful, <04

Austnan Court takes refuge in Ilun
gary, 410

* * '
‘v ’

Uroglie back to 1 raguc 412
Attstro>bpanish pow er grows 1

1

Anmgne oicrrun with woliei 347

n

IlachaumoRt insrn's niclnarre of

I romle loi

IJaden Treaty of 3tt, I<tween

brance an 1 the I mpire 33"*

Ilailly appointed Mayor ol lat'i.

499 ircsenti leys of larii to

!/mis \VI .
ta Miyor »oi

Itilance of l^iwer it cor Iticn*

changwl at Utrecht 339
Ifafiic, the. 391, f cMfi

lord of 39t

lUnk of Amiter'am v/t, <fSr i

lari 11^ Iaws, ih 377, the

Rep-al th slop j-aym nt 3;^
*Lank ofConTmior% Ihe 124

I a ceiictl to 1 ra-cT 139

Itirberfece /37
Harcelor j Cl a W III Jjai'i r-e r

< jr*is her ga es t ) h r'l »* «

ly i*dii \, 310, tf

iievel , rr^'Lcr-l in 1714 33 >

Ilamer forts I** l^r'wtea Mol* *

en<llTiacc j'f)





512 tndex.

Bishopncs, the three, ceded to
France, 98

Bitonto, battle of, 400
Black Forest, strong angle of the,

297
Blecourt left at Madrid by Harcomt,

283
Blenheim, battle of, 304-306 , the

distnct described, 304 ,
positimi of

French at, z6 , of the allies, 305

;

Its results, 306
Boards government hy, 360, Ju
weakness, 370

Bohemia, Archduke of Anstna
marches into, 410, has himself
crowned King of, 41 1, theFrcndi
in, 412

Boileau Despreaux, his satires aj><

pear, 161 , on passage of the

Rhme, 1S6, his reception at Court,

311

Boisguillebert, his Detail de la

France, 391, ^24, is exiled for

speaking out, ti

BoUngbroke on Richelieu, 76, on
taking of Couchain 338

Bonn, taken bv \\ illlam of Orange,

191 1 its fall makes ecclesiastical

Electors change sides, t6 gisen

over to French, 348, reco'cred,

2«3
Bordeaux uneasy against Richclien,

37, held in cneck, 163

Borromco, S Carlo, 5
Borromco, Fedcrigo, approies of

Valtcillne revolt, 5
Boscawen, captures tw o French ships

448
Bossuct’s funeral oration on the

Duchess of Orleans, 180, leads

Convocation of Clergy, 333,213

retaken oy v jiurs,

BoufPcTs, hiarshal commanits un Icr

Duke of Burgundy ayS, over

bomeby'fatlborough »(* ,
infl/cts

check on Dutch at Ukeren 399

,

mijlctl by Marlborough, joj

makes fme resistance at IJUe,

Bomlioa Dale of, arrfiled at bead

ofhis arm), 73

Bourbon Louis Ilcnij, Duke of
President of Council, 367

Bourbon Condi, Duke of, his odious
character, 390, First Vinhier
under Loni> XV, ti . his mislrew
a pensioner ofM alpolc, li

,

ejectn!

from power by Fleur), tS
Bourbons^ the, estahluh^ in France
and Spam 393 , their power, 16

Bo)Tie, battle of the, 356
Brandenburg, Elector of recovers
Xaiserswenh and ]}onn, 253

Bread riots in France 147
Breda taken by Splnola 13, treaty

o4 164
Brcisach taken by Bernard, 67, its

importance ,
• Itrcisach est 4

nous apocryphal, 6S , ceifcd to

France 98, Chamber of, m,
New, built, 369

Breiienfeld battle of, ci

Bnenne, Lomtfmc dc Cardinal, 483.
bis fa)] 48c

Bngandagc in France, 4 Jt
Bnnvilliers, Madame de, 183
Brittany, becomes Integral part of

France, so, her castles pulled

down, ti
,
government of, given

to Kichclicu, 147
Bnve-la Gaillartle blrthpKceofCar

dinal Dubois, tb6
Broglie, Duke of 4et. commxnls
on death of Marshal \ lllars 400.

fights the Austrian* rear Jarma

li , relieves Bellvlde 4II

,

Icaguered b) Aovirian* in I

413
Brousicl arrested, 108, releawd

loo
Bruhl, Mararin at 1 1 *

Brunswick Dakc of inva lev Eai en
France, *0*

Brunswick herdtiarlof 4«J,4‘t
llockirgham Duke of Invjtrrsrv

coitfltnce'.i* t'erri>r>i hy

}

'»be

lieu 17 un Imjlth 3t, »ai sf f

the trench ihnrrv , I 1b I'Scfv i 1

ac(3eli"g the Isle rf he 3*, n
true sniiirt 1' , hll slrfrtt

commcnlcalfswl h I>r.kc« f^w-vy,

37, hi* t«ih Ji, ff

I^iuU ar I Charles 179
Bj”" « <64 rrr r

B-r,.hcT cUti, *tx c of the, 4)1,
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lUirgos, I’hilip V lakes rcf«Kc at,

510.
Burgoyne, General, his capitulation,

•tVs-

Burgundy, Duke of, afiianccd to

daughter of Victor Amadeus,
267; has MSS. of Fenelon, 292;
sent to command in Netherlands,

29S, cannot work with
Vendume,

;
loses battle of

Oudenarde, rVe,
;
his character

and early promise, .^.^o ; is on
good tenns with Louis XIV, 3^51

;

iiis death, //•.
;
had re.sistcd i)es-

raarel’s efjual tax, 3.J5 ; could he
have regencmte<l Fr-ance? 3f>2,

363; dc.ath spams him the task,

363 ;
his plans .and papers guide

the Begency, 363, 369: his scheme
of Bays d’Btals, 372.

Burgundy, Duchess of, her char-

acter and death. 331.
Burgundy, invaded, 63; Spaniards

fail in, 63.

Byng, Sir G., with a fleet in Italy,

3S4 ; crushes .Spanish fleet at Syr.a-

cusc, i/i. ;
destroys their sea-power,

ill.

Byng, 2\dminil John, defeated by
French, .jso ; condemned to death,

it).

C.

‘ Cabal,’ the, 1 7.f

,

Cadiz attacked by the English,

29S.

Cadogan at Malplaquet, 322.
Calais secured to France, 4S.
Calcinato, battle of, 310.
Calonne’s Ministry', 474 ; is the de-

gradation of Fr.ance, 4S0; three
years of senseless expedients, 481

;

his fall, 482.
Calvinists in Germany not tolerated,

40.
Cambrai taken by Louis XIV, 201

;

Fenelon at, 292; Congress of,

393 -

Camisard war, the, 301, 302,
Capucins, the, at siege of La Ro-

chelle, 26.

Cardinal-Infant, the, invades Picardy,

VOL. m. T

6.)', corrcsjionds with the dis-

nffccled in Fr.ance, C3.

Carlos, Don, son of I’hilip V, 3S2 ;

declared heir to Duchess of Parma
and Piacenza, 393; Charles VI
surrenders Italian duchies to,

39.} ;
lands at Xaiiles, .)Oo

;

gets the .Stall degli I’rcsidii,

40J ;
drives Austrians to Bolo)pia,

•G 7 '
, . ,

Carnatic, struggle m the, 444.
Carlowilz, peace of, 274.

Carpi, battle of, 29.1.

Casale defended by French volun-

teers, 32 : trrrns the tide of Euro-

pean politics, xb . ; siege raised.

3-t *1 ngnin in danger, 43 ; occupied

iry the French, 217; taken by

Victor Amadeus, 2G6.

C.assaii, Jacques de, 39 ; on the pre-

tensions of France, 60.

C.assauo, battle of, 310.

Castelnaudary, battle of, 48.

Castile opposed to Charles III. 309;
her supremacy challenged, xb, ; rs

invaded by the .al!ie.s, 310.

Catalan liberties, the last, perish,

.3 .39 -

Catalonia, friendly to Charles III,

309; its ‘fueros,’ ib.\ war in,

237, 2O3, 264 ; Noailles recalled

from, 263 ;
siege and fall of Bar-

celona, 26S.

Catania, sea-fight off, 200.

Calheriiie 11
,
Empress of Rus.sia,

398 ; supports the Jesuits, 4G4

;

welcomes the American revolt,

473 ;
listens to French suggestions,

478.
Catinal in command in Piedmont,

254; his successes, 257; take.s

Villafranc.a, Nice, and Montine-
lian, 257; overruns Piedmont,

264; not a favourite at Court,

265 ; is in Flanders, 267 ;
defeated

at Carpi by Eugene, 294 ;
super-

seded, ib,', in command on the

Rhine, 296; unable to achieve

much, 297 ;
objects to Villar’s

•advance, ib. ;
is at Strasburg, ib,

;

retires soon after, ib., note.

Caumartin, Abbe, 437*
Cavalier commands Huguenots, 298

;

submits, 307 ; his later fortunes,

1
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tl> , in Spain, 314; defeated at
Almanza, td.

Cellamare’s plot, 384.
Cervantes, jaS
‘ Cesar Monsieur,’ punished, 19
Cevennes, the, quieted, 33 , war in

the, 398, 3or, 303, insurrection
m, over, 307

Chalais, Count of, fa\ onnte of Louis
\III, 19, his plot detected, tb

‘Chambre ardente' of Noailles,

375
Chamillard, war minuter, 31

J

Champagne, his portrait of Riche
hen, 7

Chantilly, Condi’s last da)s spent
at, 198,

Chapelain, third rate author, 161
Charles Albert, Elector of Itasana,

candidate for Imperial crown, 407,
IS croivned Archduke of Austria,

4»o, croTvned King of Bohemia,
at I , elected Emperor at Frank*
tort, *3

Charles, Archduke, claims Spanish
succession 475. his belief in strict

legality. 377, Puteh and English
wish him to enter Catalonia 378

,

proclaimed ns Charles III of

Spam, 308 ,
lands at Lisbon, t6 ,

fails to penetrate into Spain. >6 ,

sails for Barcelona, .J09, well re-

ceived, tb , supported by the Earl

of Peterborough, ib

,

enters Madrid
as king, 310 , is recognised by Ihc

Pope 313, is proclaimea in

Spanish Netherlands, 313, is re-

garded in Spam as friend of here

tics. 314, bis f^all, tb
,

bis com

r
lctc defeat ^ • becomes
rnwror as Charles Vl, 336, the

result on the balance of parties.

tb • as Lmj'eror, refuses to make
peace at Utrecht, 135, makes
peace at Rastadt. i3 , 337 ,

signs

Quadruple Alliance, 383 seeks

to impose hU Pragmatic Mnetion

on Furope, 393 ,
his anger against

1 Jiglantl, 393 . alliance vi i tb 'ipain

tb , hU plans, tb . his rupture 1

« itb Spain, tb . »«»« >

Duchies, 394, is cheated into I

givfng fhem cp to Spain, , 1*1x3
j

oaerTiy Atgustus 111 of basony

397 • dies, 403 , ends male hoe of
the House of Austru, tb

Charles Edward, the young Pre-
tender, 4 re, 41S.

rs -T r-
.

tvar, 34 » tnes to balance letween
France and Spain, 38 , fails, tb ,

Charles Vll, Fraperor, makes terms
with Marla Theresa 414.

Charles I of Fmgland, as Pnnee t f

M ales, visits Spahi, 3 , cannot help
Chn^tian I\’, 33 , irritated by folly

of Henrietta Maria, 23, makes
peace with France. 31, 35 op-
poser! to France, halls Ixmanli
successes with jo^, 67 , listens to
bpanianli and Franco-Sjuiniards

68, his shortsightedness with
Pnnee Charles 69 ,

hisuy
ing as to Kicbeheu, yt, new* of
his execution reaches Paris, its ,

the French tbeieon desire Knee
tb

Charles II of England, snlmU'irf
to Louis MV, 174, negociatrs

against the Dutch i;S, meets hli

si>ter at Dover,
,
signs Trealy

of Dover 179, hit new mirtreM

, recebei condolence of Imun
\it, 180, makes neacewith llnl

land, iqi, gives m» nfese tfary

to \SillUm of Orange 30 j, «!<•

dares war on France 30j. medi

ator Bl Mmwegen , it reanv

a partisan of I>ouis MV 204 . Fi«

death leaves lx>uis MV’ more frev.

336
Charles the Great, ancestor of I-o- i

MV. if.9

Charles DukC of I/irralne, 6*. ut
t/aml/ie

Charles Ixsu'i, IJceicr I‘ala*‘rie ar

rcstol in i rarer. f>9

Charles IV of Marttu, al<ir«’<r.

Catslf to French 317
Charles JI of 'ff'Sla sw ee<'* to

throne. 164, a frail cFi !. •>



165, 167; son of Morin Annn of

Anstrin, 167; miqlU die nny doy,

173; at. Iasi really dyiny;, 273;
has views as lo the succession

question, 277 ;
adopts Joseph

h'cKlinancl of Bavaria as his heir,

278; the will .annulltal,
;

still

inclines to him, 279; gives .audi-

ence to Ilarconrt, 282 ; wearies of

his Queen. rV'. ; makes a second
will on hehalfofjosepli Ferdinand,

2S5; l>cgins to incline to the

French side, 2S5; his piteous

state, the influences round

him, il’.; his will in favour of

Duke of Anjou, 2S6; his death.

lb.

Charles XT of Sweden inealiatcs at

Ryswick, 266.

Charles Xll of Sweden appears in

Germany, 315; seems to he .ar-

biter of Huroirc, ib. ;
his views and

end, ib., 316; his plans, 394 ; his

death changed aspect of affairs,

ib,

Charlotte Elisabeth of Bavaria, Prin-

ce.«s P.alatinc, 235.

Chamace sent to norlheni Europe,

33 ;
reports on the greatness of

Guslaviis Adolphus, .>.1 ; his skill,

ib.

Chateau-Regnault, Admiral, defe.atcd

in Vigo Bay, 29S.

Chate.auroux, Diidicss of, mistress of

Louis XV, 415 ;
is removed, 41O

;

returns, ib.

Chatham, d>nng words of, 477.
Chatillon, Marshal, to inv.adc Nether-

lands, 62,

Chavigny goes between Riehelieu
and Louis XIII, 72.

Cherasco, first treaty of, 43 ; second,

44> 48-

Chevert, a French adventurer, takes
Prague, 4T i

;
gives it up, 412.

Chevreiise, Duchess of, tempts Cha-
lais into a plot against Louis XIII,
19; is banished, 20; exiled, 89.

Chiari, battle of, 294.
Chigi, Papal Legate, apologises to

Louis XIV, 157.
Chini, occupied by the French, 217.
Choiseul, 435 ; makes the famous

‘ Family Pact,’ 460 ; enemy of the

L

Jesuits, 464 ; his mini.stjy, 463 ;

sketch of, ib. ; is exiled,

Christian IV of Denmark, head of a

Northern League, 12 ;
his position

and interests, ib.- did his best,

23; ill-supporteHl, ib.; defeated

.and driven home, ib.; makes j)eace.

5f», .39-

Christina of Sweden, abandons her

throne, lot.

Church of England, coinjiarcd with
that of France. 370.

Church in France, irritated, 124:
favours Jansenism, ib., 123; de-

sirc.smore inclepeiidcnce, 127; suf-

fers from revocation of Edict of

Nantc.s, 233.

Churchill; rrr Marlhoroiigh.

Cinq Mars, consjuracy of, 71 ; its

tnd, 72, 73.
Circles, army of the, 432.
Claimants to Austrian inherit.ancc,

.}07.

Clement of Bavaria, Elector of Co-
logne, 240 ;

secures Cologne. 248 ;

lo l>e restorctl, 33S.

Clement XL Pope, 386,

Clement XIV, l’oj)e, .abolishes the

Jesuits, 464,
Clerg}', the, taught that Louis XIV

is master, 1G2 ;
under Louis XIV,

210; convoc.ation of, in 1682,

222 ;
their four articles, ib.

;

hope.s

for a Gallican church and reform,

223 ; slate of the, 427 ;
how di-

vided under Louis XVJ, 471,472.
Clcirnont, Count of, 433.
Clermont ceded lo France, 136.

Clubs, the age of, 490 ; dcs Jacobins,
ib.

Coehom defends Namur, 261 ;
be-

sieges and takes il, 266.

Coeuvres, Marquis of, in the Grisons,

13 ; in the Vallelline, ib.

Coigny, 416; with Duke of Broglie

commands French in Italy, 400

;

fights with Austrians near Parma,
ib.

Colbert, man after Louis XlVth’s

heart, 147 ;
is set to watch Fou-

quet, 152; his appearance, ib.\

brings about Fouquet’s fall, 153 ;

contrasted with Fouquet, 157 ;
his

origin and energy, ib.; is named

1 2
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Cotnptrollerof France, li
, fotmds

Academies, id , fosters all prodne-
tion, t6 ; the inspiring mind for
lows XIV, 158, nis financial snc-
cess, 159, augments national

wealth, id
, cares little for agn

culture, 160, his pension list for
letters, 161 , objects to war, 181

.

depressed by Lonvois, 183 ,
haa to

find funds for Dutch war, 184.
overwhelmed by the misery of
France, Joi , brought to his grave
by Madame de Montespan, at<),

protected Huguenots, asa
Cologne, Elector of, fncndlyto Loni»
\1V, 180

Cologne, Electorate of, importance
of, 239 , secured for Clement of

Bavana, 248
Cologne named for a peace congress,

6$, congress at 303
Combalet, Madame de, 46
Commerce, English sensitive for,

393
Company of the M est, the, 377

,

shows signs of weakness, 379,
collapses,

Condi, Henry II, Prince of, fails at

Dole, 63 , » w the Council of Re
gcncy, 8j ,

his family pedigree,

87
Condi Loots 11 , ‘the Great, (as

Enghlen) sent to relieve Rocroy,

86 , wins battle there, 88 . takes

TblonTille,i3 .helps Guibriani,»i

,

compared with Turenne, 89, lai

,

wins Intlle of Freiburg, and
of Nordlmgcn, , wms halite of

Lens, 9a , thus closing the Thirty

\ cars’ Mar, 93 leads the New
Fronde 103 ,

allies birosclf «lth

theOId Fronde, log, goes over to

the Court, rtt, will not serve

underMaiarin 113, halcil hyall,

ii4, imprisoned by Anne of

Austria, , Is strong In the pro

Vinces, which revolt $d Is re-

leased,ii 5 . bis haughtiness. It6,

raises revolt in Ooyenne, i» ,

prwses the Court party hard, 1 1 ?

,

applies to be adnlttetl into Paris,

,
marches to S Cloud, 1* ,

fights battle of S IVrli, 1' . Ws
entical position, xiS, saved by

'Mademouelle,’»5
; ntgcslhemob

to massacre the burghers li ,jolcs
the Spaniards, 1 19 , condemned to
deathmabseuce li, pittciJ against
Toicnne, fi

, the twocompared,
td , allied with Spam, laa, takes
Rocroy, 123, his campaigns of
i6S 3 xfiS4 fail, lat, 124 , warns
Don Juan that he will he defeated,
*3V *34, france recovers towns
mhisdistrict, 136 , his submission
accented 137, Governor of Bar
gnndy,i/i LouU \I\ dreads his
power^ 146, commands m tranche
Comte, 169, js to observe the
Rhine 170 his skilfnt attack on
Franche Comte td

, Its success,

17*, is named Covemor of the
two Burgundies td , UjuIs \ 1\
jealous of him, 173 commands
in Dutch war at Charleroi,

td , makes front against the Great
Llcetor, 183 leads at passage of
the Rhine 1S6, wouadnl
opposes M ilium of Orange, 191,

193, fights battle of ^eaef, 19^,
ID east of trance after Turenne*
death jnS. his last brilliant earn*

paign, withdraws from puMie
life im his death 199 337

Condi, J nnccss of, rule* Marshal
Oniatio, 19.

Conde, the town, taken by tooii

\n, ipy
Conflans, Monsieur de, defeated at

sea 457
Consdeticc, Cornell of, 369, No-

allies its PresI lent 1'

Constable oFccof abotishesf ai

Coostantlnople, Albcvoni negoc'atn

at. 383
Coritituent aswrnbly the, 493
Coastitcilon, the ccw .197 49^
Comtitstion Unigrnltos the 38*

Conslitctiocal life u-known in

tranee 3*9 j6'<

•Convtlli^looUti ’t’e, what they art

Intrarce 3ti ,
as,.r7at if

meat of Soaillet tHnrquif

wl. dM* Ajjellia’s,

39*.
Conlaley f rreeh Cee*TSi 4*4
Conti hmus'l.l r'sfto^ iMfrts'iM’l
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Conti, Francis I^nis, Prince of,

Frenclicanclidatcfor Polish throne,

273; fails, 27.}.

Conti, Louis Francis, Prince of, in-

fluences Louis XV against Kau-
nitz, .54s.

Corneille, Pierre, 128; expresses n.a-

tional life, 7 ; epitaph on Louis
XIII (and Richelieu), 76 ;

perse-

cuted by Richelieu, S2 ;
a true and

strong man, 83 ;
the Poet of the

Fronde, 129; writes a Berenice

for the Duchess of Orlc.ans, iSo.

Cornwallis, Lord, c.apilnlates at York
Town, 479.

Cortes, the Sp.anish, ratify Philip V’s

renunciation of French crown,

334 -

Cor^'ee, the, as levied by Fleuty, 402,

403; irritates the French, 472.
Council, talk of a General, 370.

Council of Regency, under will of

Louis XIV, 333, 3G7; swept away,

367 ;
that of Philip of Orleans, rV;.

;

the power not to reside in it, 36S.

Councils, the Seven, 369 ;
their

we.aknessand failure,*//,, 370; that

of Finance fails, 374 ;
their aboli-

tion, 3S3.

Courland, Duchy of, Augustus III

promises to cede to Russia, 397

;

Maurice (Marshal Saxe), a can-

didate for the, 39S.

Court of France, its policy, 2 ; con-

spires against Richelieu, 19; gaiety

of, under Louis XIV, 163; de-

generates after death of Henrietta

Maria, iSo
;

its corruption, 402 :

depraved under Louis XV, 426;
its frivolitj', 48 1.

Cremona, attacked and missed by
Eugene, 295.

Crequy, Marshal, in the Milanese,

62; nothelpedbyVictorAmadeus,
ib . ; in command in Luxemburg,
169; defeats Spaniards, 1 70 ;* op-
poses the Duke of Lorraine, 196

;

his army ruined by Turenne’s
death, 197; defeated at Saarbriick,

1 98 ;
his successes in Germany,

202 ; takes Freiburg, t'b . ;
ag.ain

successful in Germany, 203 ; takes
Luxemburg, 217.

Cromwell, on De Retz, 108
;
dictates

terms to Europe, 130 ; his tfealies

of 1654, >
blamed by Boling-

broke, fb. ;
his reasons for alliance

with France, 131, 132; regards

Conde’s position as bad, ib . ;
the

effects of his five years’ nilc, 133 :

his treaties with France, rb. ;
his

death, 135.

Culloden, battle of, 418.

Cumberland, Duke of, 413; fights

battle of Fontenoy, 41 7 ;
protects

Macstricht, 419; unsuccessful as

a General, 451.
Cutis, General, at Blenheim, 305.

D.

D'Agucsscau, Henry, friendly to the

Janscnisls, 350.
Danes, the, at Ramillics, 313; at

Oudenarde, 31 8.

Danlon, guides insurrection of loth

August, 305.
Danzig, Stanislas Leezinski takes

refuge in, 397 ; capitulates, r'b.

D’Argenson, hlarquis. Memoirs of,

403-
Darien, the Scottish venture at, 378.
D’Asfcld, Marquis, commands
French forces on death of Ber-

wick, 399.
D’Aumont, commands part of French

army, 169.

Dauphin, Louis, ‘ the Great,’ marries

Maria Anna of Bavaria, 209; on
the Rhine, 254; his death, 330.

Dauphin, Louis, eldest son of Louis
XV, dies, 465.

Dauphin, Louis, son of Louis XVI,
supposed to be carried off to

Rome, 500; is in hands of the

mob, 504,
Dauphiny, entered by Prince Eugene,

262.

D’Avaux, French minister at Miin-

ster, 94; minister at the Hague,

244. ,

De Bouilld, commands at Metz, a

royalist, 500 ;
fails to rescue the

royal party, 501.

Declaration of Independence, the,

475.
Declaration of Rights, the, 250, 475.

De Grasse defeats Howe, 478; de-
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feats English tn Chesapeake bay,
tb. ; defeated by Rodney, 479

Dc I-aiinoy defends the BasUlle,

496
Denain, garrisoned by the Dctcli,

333; attacked by Villars,

batlie of, 334.
Dendeimonde repulses Lonis XIV,

170.

Denmark stands out against Peace
of Nimwegen, aoy ; friendly to
France, 25a; JikeJ/ to dtsnge
sides, tb

Departments of Government, under
t^uis XIV, 36s 5 new ones added
by the Regent, ti ; destroy all

constitutional life, tb, ; to re-

formed by the Regent, ti,

• Dependences ’ in France and Ger.
many, 313, 315

De Pne, Marquise, mistress of Duke
of Bourbon, 390 }

pensioner of
WalMle, 7b ; selects Mane Le-

enosKi as wife to Louis XV, tb

ter and career, 107, readsPlutarcb,

tb
,

opuiion of Cromwell, toS;

his ambition, tb ; sermon before

Louis XIV, lb
j
his bravery in the

crowd, 109 ; with the clergy jom$
the Parliament, no; makes terms

with Anne of Austria, 116; is to

be a Cardinal, tb. ;
begs the Kmg

to return to Pans, 1 18 , imprisoned

at Vincennes, 119; his career over,

lb.. Id exile at Rome, 133, abnl-
liant memoir-wnter, 128, Louis

XIV dreads his ambition, 146,
encouraged by Fouquet, 15a , hw
ambitions, 133

Descartes flies from France to Hol-

land, 82.

Desmarets applies Vauban’s Dixme
Royals 344, 373 , ^

Despatdies, Council of, 309
D’Estamg defeats Adminu Byron,

477 »
repulsed at Savannah, 478

D’Estrades, French Ambassador in

London, 157. ^1
D’Estr^es, Marshal, defeats Duke of

|

Cumberland at Hastenbeck, 451

Des Ursins, Princess, ordered to leave
Madrid, 381.

De Thou penshes with Cinq Mars,

.ZL 73
D Etioles, Madame ; Pompadour.
Dettingen, battle of, 414.
Devolution. Law of, 166; how ap-

plied by LoaiaXIV,r3 , rdy; war
of, begins, 169; its two cam-
paigns, lb

De \\itt, John, gives up the French
AUisaix, r y/

,

A/srole as Pension-
aiy,i 77.

De Witts, the, murder of, 189
DTIumiires, defeated, 233
D’Huxelles, 3S*
Diamond Necklace, the, 481
Divine Right, as understood by Louis
XIV, 147.

Dume Royalc, Vauban’s, 311, 324,

343; why not adopted, 344; in-

troduced by Desmarets, tb ; its

true bearing autocratic, 345 ; bow
employed. 373

Dohna, Count, m name of Sweden
joins Triple Alliance, 171.

D6le taken by Condi, 17:
Donauworth taken by Marlborough,

3«3
D’Oiwliers fights battle of Ushant,

476 ; falls m a descent on &gln.h
coast. 477

Dooai taken by the allies, 323
Dover, treaty of, 179
Dragonnades, the, 225
Dresden, peace of, its terms, 418.

Du ^ny, Madame, 465 ,
succeeds

Madame de Pompadour, 466
Dublin, Court of James II at, 255

Dubois, Cardinal, 146 ; aims at ‘cn

tente cordiale ’ with England, 359

;

at nghl hand ofPhilip of Orleans,

363, 365 ,
his ability and fidelil),

365, his characterand career, 366;
his scheme of foreign politics, tb ;

professes an Anglo mama, r3 ; has
alaige pension from George I, ;

at first only the Regents boon
companion, 373 ;

dissuades the

R^ent from convoking the States-

General, 380; leads him to re^tse

the foreign policy of Louts XIV,

381 . his negociations with Lord

Stair, 382; goes to the Hague, ;
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pott'in, 77; imtiteil ap.iin't
j

I'fciich, 9 } ; thtirsl.tldi of 1 jtiieh

charticttr, <j~.

1 :.

lltsi India Conijiany, the rrejich.

ifio ; flcniutht' under I'leury, J91

;

cxjnnilN, .<01.

Ifchcrcn, Inttle of, 299.
Ifdicl ofNanle-5, the Ke;;enl desire'!

to recall its rteoc-ttion, 371.
J-dict of Restitnlioii, .40.

Ldicts, chiefly absurd, on the nii“ery

of France, ,
it.} 7.

Ilftra, scired by Marshal Saxe, .}12 ;

Wallenstein ass.assinatcd at, t'A;

see note.

Eleanor of Xcuburg, wife of Leoriold
I, 275.

Elector, Frederick William, the

Ctfr t .'i's; v.-tcbcil b\ 'i'tirrt.n'-.

t ^7 ; fh J-. rn t-’.'o Crfina'i). 1 90 ;

oM.r i Jir;-t!.d. i'.
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I Ii**b-tli of rrrnc', 1^7.

rbr-sl^-th., I'iinc--
,
in IntifE of IVti

liiuii, rc;.

rh.*-!b th, i.tnjnc ’ f'! Kt ' 'f, {it.

Ebr.-.l-^th, tji cct) of hj itn, htt ik-'tli,

l.Uiolt, (Ici'-r-.l, d' ktid tlibr.rltar,

,
-177 > ’''•'er *, .^79

Einbiun, .\tchbi ’kij> of, in Sj'tin.

I be; a'-'itit for I^en’is XI\’, jtifi.

Eiiieii, M.aratiii''. Innncr-mn.istef,

lob ; t edtd, :/>.

Emi,;t.’.tion, the, from rrance, .jo;,

fOO.
Empire, the, rtfii't*. to nnhe pence,

335; makes jx-ace- at liadui, jo. ;

I’riiiccs of the, rip.ard Rhine- r.am-

jiaitjn .as an .^mirtan affair, 3<)9.

line) clop tali'ts resist the Jesuit'-, .)<i3

Enphien, Duke of; JiY Conde.
Enphien, Duke of, (Iraiiil Master of

Fnincc, 137.
‘ Ent;land makt-a u.ar on .S]>ain, ri;

rejects terms offered for Frederick

V, 23 ; desires to supjfort the-

llujpitnots, ;Vi. ; makes u.ar on
F'ranee-, ?7'. ; under a stronj; t;o-

\emment, 129; her bold foragii

policy under Cromwell, 130; at

war with Holland, 16.3; Rives no

an-eiety to Louis XIV, 17.4 ;
begins

w-ar w’ith Ilolkand without a de-
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claration, 183; mnch affected by
Ke\ocalion of Edict of Nantes,

^
334, state ofaflairs in, 242, 243,
has a fleet off Barcelona, 204,
makes descents on French coast^
16

,
attachment to pnnciples of

the Kevolution, aflfi
; dislikes se-

condPartition Treaty, 287, pleas
ed at the Spanish will, tb

,
epoch

of her advance, 290
,
peace party

stiU rules in, 293, change comes,
tb

,
menaced by recognition of

James III, 293, 294, acquires

Gibraltar, 308, 309 , her fleet re

lieves Barcdona, 310, her views
change, ^2it, 326, negoaates se-

cretly with France, 327, revoln

tio'i daily expected in, 333, 348

,

terms ofher treaty at Utrecht, 336

,

cessions to, 1^ ,
gratified by recog-

nition of Hanovenas Succession,

338, chiefgainerbythePeace,!^,

339 » Tory rule ends in ib , both

f

taxties in, accept George I, tb ,

all of suspicions tb , expects a
sudden attack from France, tb ,

on cordial terras with the Regent,

365 ,
signs a new Triple Alliance,

382, hods her Haao\erian con
nexion etnbairassing 39a , dotni

nates in America, tb
, founds her

Indian Empire, tb
,

discovers

Australia, tb ,
begins her career

in Africa tb ,
interferes to prevent

Charles VI from seizing Italian

Duchies 394 ,
offers to guarantee

the Pragmatic Sanction, , stands

neutral in struggle for Polish

crown 396, at war with Spam,

408 ,
befriends Mana Theresa,

4I0, irritated against Walpole,

411, determines to carry on war
with France,

,
hersuccessatsea,

418, signs Neutrality Treaty with
Prussia, 449, declares war agamst
France^450 , wins ascendency over

rrance,454, endangered revolt

ofAmerican Colonies, 475 , at war
with France and Spam 476, her

difKculties,»^,477, tide turns tb ,

harassed by the Armed Neutrality,

478, concedes independence of

America, 479, things look better

for her, tb ,
signs Peace ofVer.

sallies, 4^® > ber Indian Empire
unshaken, tb

,^1. 1. r

‘Enlightened Despotism,’ the, of the

‘^pnt des Lois,’ Montesquieu’s, an
epoch m French prose style, 436

Estate, the Third, 488
,
questions as

10,489, the cures incline towards,

tb , double number of, 490, takes

the lead, tb
,
members of the

other Estatesjom It, 491 ,
foolishly

treated by the King, 492
Estates of Brittany desire to make
Bnttany part of France, 20, are

for demolition of castles, tb

EttlingeD,Iinpenali5ts cosstrnctlines

at, 398
Engeae, PnDce, 262, his early his

toiy, tb
,
descends on Dauphiny,

tb

,

gams battle at Zenta 274,
commands Imperial troops in

Italy, 294, defeats French at Carpi

and Chian, tb
, gets possession of

Mantuan territory, li
, his vigour,

295 , attacks Cremona, tb , cap

turesVillefoy, ,
affairs lauguisb,

296 , meets Marlborough at hlon

delsheim, 302 .
one of the Tnum

virate, tb ,
defends the Stolhofen

1 nes, 303 ,
joins Marlborough m

time 304, tights battle of Blen

heim, 304-306 , appears in Italy,

310, returns to Vienna, tb , re

tuns to Italy, 311 ,
wins battle of

Tunn, tb ,
joins Marlborough at

Brussels, 317, fights battle of

Oudeaarde, tb, 318, besieges

Lille, 318, counsels the allies to

demand extravagant concessions

from Louis XIV, 321 , wins battle

of Malplaqnet, 322, insists on

harsh conditions of peace, 3*3 ,

takes Douai, tb ; recalled to Ger-

many for the Imperial election,

3*7 »
England to save
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Fnn'.Hy T.icS, tV.e, 4^11.

r.'.n'.ii.e 5'!rSft?r:i; ift I'rftJ'.C',

i'earifin, hi-. fft!ijn‘.;5 JrtScS to

XIV, jiji
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'I'dlicr confco,or to I.oaii XIV,
3.59 ;

hit 'rdeht’.ftcjtic jitihlit-hcd.
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I'erdisi.and II, Kmj'e.'or, f^ivet Mccl;-

Icnharfj to W.-tllctotcia, .• J ; op-

po'(.~, the Cron7ftp,ft-Xcvc:!. fnmilv

ftl Mantu.a,
;

tnalx-: peace vilK
Cfiristi.ari IV, ay

; hat Wallcjsttci.’i •

ns his chief in-iniiiient, 40; isMic-

l'7Uct of Uc-stituticiii, }7>. ; his pio-

prfttnn3e ami aisihilicins, 4 s
;
<Icsircs ,

for hi.s ('oa the title Kcx Ivom.ano-
)

rain, ;Vi. ; calls a Diet nt U.nislHin,

ih.
; is villin;; to raciifice Wnlltii-

sStin to the l',!ector3;, ih. ; titpial to

reappoint him, sj; lioe.s so, ih.

I'crdiiwtnl 111, ICmiieror,
; .a ‘new

_
Philip II.’ .Sa..

•

I'cria, iJiikc of, in the V.altcllinc, ? ;

driven oiit of I'iedmottt, 16.

Fcuillants, the, 503.
Finance reviewed hy Richelieu, 21 ;

is in a had way, loG
; in utter dis-

order, 347, 373.
Financiers, the, 430, 431.
Fisheries, the, reserved for France,

uc>-

Flanders, Fr.ance gels Gravelinc-s in.

136 : I’t.an ’c rr'-torrs ; '-vctal ttawn-;

in, fV. ; in hattds of the Allies, 3ty.

I'lrttr;:'-, haiiSc / f, 2f<i.

Flfsiry, C.ajdin.at, l’> elnip of I'rejuc,

, note; iiiit to l.T' eompritet!

with -atiu. 146; ptrerptor to

XV. 343; thr c'm-

hih-tic'- of X\‘. 3'ja; .allinv'.

1 1'.tkr (if ivouthon-t ’or.'!'' to he V it t

MijU'trt, )?.; r/'Ct". l!.i3'.tl><>T! eii"iue,

j7 .; ch-ataeti-! of !n> inini'.trv, li.,

301. .to." ; in-.'!'' t'.afdin.a! in

3>»t ; ttft.lc !r‘. lara aituirt hinn, ih.

;

ivi-. f..;eij;n teb.tiof.a, th., 393 ;

ft’ t-. ft'- tr.'-'li.ator in liuroj r.an (ju.ar-

!cla. 304 ; f.'.il' to jrr tmspaitftstcr

of Xorthmi .'-li'.sir., 3(,7; hi'.aigoitr
‘ in aa.ar ftpsirn.t Atn.tri.a, 30^'; hs-

i j'i-liticftl lash.stcs 41 1 : di'-e, 4J3;
‘‘

i'. mii'.sinc't tor !iv t.ossi'. X\', s 7 .

I'rint.an'.rhlrau. Xolal'lc*. of. |fi;

Co::iiri! of l.out-- XIV r.t, nu the

S; s!!!‘h will. 3S7.

Fotitcnoy, li.attic of, 417.
lotcign Afi.ait ,

Coinivil of, 37,9.

l''<>:t i.otns, tfi; a tuctnee let 1 a
U f'.'hrllc, iS, 23.

l-'oiup'.et. his character, 151 ; is In-

tciid.ajit of r’inattcc.

:

his .afi’ait;.

iti confii- in;!. 152 ; in.ay widi to hr

.a CinliUttCp iV', ; frittidly to Jaii-

i'.ni'ts, i'h.; his fall, 133-1' 57;
couirftvtcd with Colhert, 137;
gr.atidf.alhcr of Marshal Itelle-lale,

3‘A
I'tance, her position and policy, 2 ;

desirri to iccovtr Vnltelline ftoin

.Spani.arils, G
;

rnahe.s terms, th.
;

join Fnj'.l.aml .against ,'spaiii, J 1 ;

makes r.race with hjiain, 17; nt

war witii Fngland, 23 ;
is at ft cri-

tical moment, ih. : surrounded hy
eager foe.s, 32 ;

makes }it'.ace avilli

Fngland, 33; cndntijiercd from side

of l^orraine, 39 ; her frontier-inlc-

rcst.s at different limes, ih . ; makes
lerrn.swith Gnslavus.'\dolj)hns, 4J

;

her war in Italy ends, 43 : uneasy

at the success of Gui-tavus, 32 ;

seire.s I.oir.aine, ih.; .aims ,al re-

duction of Alsace, 33; steps into

Thiity Years’ War, 53; her Catho-

lic-tolerant policy, ih.

;

occupies

the middle Rhine, ih.

;

.and Alsace,
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ti ; her pane employed also, ti
draws the sword, 57, the way
cleared forhcrintervention, 58, 59,
declares war onSpam,6r, hervast
hosts, lb , her four points of at
tack, 62 ,

falls everywhere, tb ,

her soldiers poor, 63, gainsweight
in the war, 65, will not have peace
tl

,
turning point of her stru^le

wlthAastna,66, getsthe Alsaoan
frontier, 68 , grows in strength,

69 , learns secret of Spam’s weak
ness, tb

,
succeeds on all hands

except m Spam, 70 ,
state of, tmder

Richelieu, 78, 79 the ‘satisfaction

she demands at Munster, 9^, 96,
described as she appeared to a
German 96 ,

gains at Peace of
Westphalia 97, the points which
concerned her, pB, Rime valley

at her mercy 99, cedes Forest
toivnsjii

,
her influence and policy

in Germany, 90 too, continues

her stru^le with Spam, loi, does
not support the resistance of the

Lawyers to the monarchy, 105

,

has no way of expressing her neeifa,

tb , state of, tb

,

106 ,
her upright

citizens, Its ,
her state at end of

war of the Fronde tat, her sol

diers grow in confidence 122, her

frontier wherenowTulnerable,*^

,

three methods of defence against

Conde 123, very uneasy in 1656,

124 ,
literature in, 127, 128, allied

with England under Cromwell,

130, the treaty 132, a second

treaty, 133, advances her northcni

frontier by Peace of the Pyrenees,

136, tranquil and impoverished,

154, IS grateful to Colbert 157,
her happiest years tb ,

her state

described by Louis XIV, 1 58 her

troops on the Raab tb ,
her fleets

checkpiracy,i^ ,herindustry,i49,

Its excellence and system 160, her

commerce, tb , her literature pro

tected tb ,
affairs favourable to

her in Devolution war, 169 , car-

nes off chief spoils ofDevoIution

war, 174, her commercial groivth

hostile to Holland 175, changes

her policy tb ,
joins the lesser

German Princes against Holland,

great preparations for Dutch
war, 183, hwedenhersoleremain
mg ally, 191 her brutalities m
Holland, 192 , retams only Maes-
tneht and Grave, tb , passes from
offensive to defensive war, r/i ,wms
the ten Impenal cities in Alsace
196 , secures Franche Comte, tb

,

successful at sea, 200, exhausted
and discontented, 201 , tnes to
sever Holland from the allies, 203

,

successfully 304 ,
makes peace

with her tb
, hertnumph atNim

wegen, 205, 206, what she gams,
207, 208 , her state in 166b and
1678, 208, her splendour, 209,
becomes a central fortress in Eu
rope, 213 , attains to a forced umty,
229, her evil case, 230 231, her

Josses from Reyocation of edict

of Nantes, 232-236, loses her

great men, 237 ,
begins to recede

tb
,
her few friends in 1689 352

,

ill preMred for the struggle tb ,

her eimaiistjon, *53, 254, has as

yet the best of the war, 259 ,
ac

tive at sea, tb
,
wins most laurels

and IS also most weakened, 263,
her deplorable state tb

,
pro

fotuidly disheartened 264, mIs
her foes too strong 265, bersacn
flees at Ryswick 269, retams

Strasburg tb
,

rejoices in peace,

tb 370, her galleys offe™ to

Spamagamst the Moors, 282, her

descent in eighteenth century 290,

her affairs in confusion, ,
F^ne

Ion s letter on her condition, 291

,

her great army,-294, its bad state,

tb

,

395 ,
her policy guided by the

Elector of Bavana, tb
,
her thea

(res of war, tb
,
has great advan

tages on the Rhine, 296, draws

defensive line m Netherlands, 399

,

cannot refit her ships, 309 ,
en

tirely driven out of Italy, 313,
her corsairs harass the allies 316

,

dejection m 319, invaded by

parties of allies, tb ,
famine and

disturbances in 16,320, responds

to appeal of Louis XIV, 32 1 ,
her

strength seems gone, 324, her dark

prospects tb her treaties with

Lngmd at Utrecht, 336, viitli
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help to, II,
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dies, .J05,

Frcdriksb.ald, Charles XII killed at

(17181, 39 -)-

Freiburg in Pucisgau,taken by Mercy,
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90, battJe of, tb ; talcea hyCzi-
quy, 202 ; restored to Gennanr,
338

French, the, carry on campaigns on
the Rhine and m Italy, 39S, cap-
ture Kchl, lb

, aim at and besiege
Philipsburg, lb, 399, lose their
great general Deimck, tS , tal-e

Philipsburg, lb , defeated at Dct-
tingen,4i4, draw towards Alsace,
tb , clearw out of Germany, ib ,

victorious in Italy, 417, al^don
attempts on Italj, 419, writers,

take inspiration from English
sources, 434, feilure of, by land

onion of the two at Pan^ no,
their apparent strength, tb, in ,

the Old, weanes of its noble
friends, in, receives offers ofbelp
from Spam, n 2 ,

adesireforpeace
arises, tb

, first period of, dosed
by Peace of Ruel, 113, influence

o^the ladies in, the Old, re-

joices at anest of tne nobles, tb ,

New oierthrown iif, acotobm*
atiOD of the two, tb , the Old,

turns to Anne of Austria, 116,
reconciled with her tb , is shoivn

the young King 117, 'Mademoi
sells ofOrleans most high spirited

of the Frondeuis tb
,

their affairs

look ill, tb , the New, leaders of,

exiled, 119, end of the war, tb ,

Set quite extmct, 124, has no
3 125, faiours Jansenism,

126, Its hteiuture, 12S
Frontier fortresses powers of gover

nors of, lessened 162

Frontiers, natural, the doctrine ©t

59
h uistenberg, Wlllnm of, 240, ar

rested, 203 ,
mfiuence on the

Rhine, tb ,
gii'es Bonn etc to the

French, 24S
Furstenbergs, the, in Cologne, 239

G
Gabelle, the, 472
Galhcan Church, Liberties of the,

222, 223 , Jansenism and the, 223,

350, compared withEnglish, 370,
dream of Independence for, tb

,

liberties of, 222
Game laws, 432
Gaston of Orleans, brother of Louis

XIII, 18, to marry heiress of the

House of Montpensier, 19 , op-
posed by Court ladies, tb

,
hostile

to Richelieu, 27, escapes to Bur

47 »
undertakes to mvade

France from Luxemburg 48, fails,

tb , halfhearted against the Spa-
niards, 64, loses all his power on
birth of Louis XIV, 66, joms Cinq

Mars, 71 , a prisoner at Blow, 72

,

his abject conduct 73 , is indolent

and ambitious, 84, is pardoned,

ib , named lieutenant general, 85,
does not oppose Anne of Austna,

tb , la opposition to the Court,

I

115, careerof'Mademoiselle’hia

I

daughter, 117, has to withdraw

I

to Biois, 118
' Gantier, Abbe, secret envoy between

France and England, 327, 32S

Gay the poet, 437
Gazette ofFrance, fint French neivs

paper, 49
George I, 3S5 ,

revolution m favour

of, expect^, 333, accession of,

348 , a friend to the Regent, 366 ,

pensions Dubois tb

George II, King of England, joins

army in Belgium, 413
Geoige HI, accession of, 460 ,

tries

to coerce America, 475
Germans, threaten France, 193, seize

Strasburg tb ,
blockade Breisacb,

194 , expect to reinstate the Duke
of Lorraine, tb

,
dnien out of

Alsace, tb , are unwilling for

peace, 269, expect restoration of

btrasburg , sign second Treaty

of Ryswick, tb
,

their gains, tb ,

continue the war after Treaty of

Utrecht, 335 ,
make peace, tb ,

appealed to by Lonis XVI, 504

,

uixade France, 505
^ ,

Germany, affairs of, in Thirty I eon
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"War, 3; war in, under Danish
guidance, 22 ;

dominance of

Catholic Empire in, 31 ;
occupies

Mantuan territory, 36 ;
resists the

Emperor Ferdinand, 40 ;
her

power broken by Thirty Years*

War, 99 ; loses command of the

Rhine, il>.

Gertruydenberg, negociations at, 3 23.

Ghent taken by Allies, 319.
Gibraltar, capture of, 301 ;

surprised

by Rooke, 308 ;
attacked by Count

ofToulouse, 309; secured to Eng-
land, 338; siege of, 477; defended

by General Elliott, zb . ; relieved

by Rodney, ib.; siege raised, 479.
Ginkel defeats French and Irish at

Aghrim, 256.

Girondists, the, 503 ;
their fall, 504

;

coalesce with the Jacobins, ib.;

lose ground after 20th of June,

1 792, ib. ;
in a majority in the Con-

vention, 506.

Gloucester, Duke of, with Conde,

134.
Godefroi, employedbyRichelieu, 60

;

royal historian, 16 1.

Goertz, Baron, 394.
Goethe at Frankfort, 456.
Gondi, family of, 106, note 5.

Gonzaga family, extinct, 32.

Gonzaga-Nevers family claim Man-
tua and Montferrat, 32.

Grain-traffic and hoarding, 346.
Grand Alliance, the, 1 76, 293 ;

its

objects, ib.

Grand Prior, the, falls with Ven-
ddme, 19.

‘ Grand project,’ Marlborough’s, 327.
Grave taken by William of Orange,

196.

Grave district, state of the peasants
in, 341.

Great Elector, the ; see Elector.
Great Rebellion, how regarded in

France, 83,

Gregoire, Abbe, proposes abolition
of monarchy, 506.

Gregorian Calendar, the, abolished,
506.

Gregory XV, 6.

Grisons, treat the Valtelline harshly,

5 ; allied with Venice, ib . ; take up
arms, ib. ; recover the Valtelline,
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13, 1 7 ;
seized by German troops,

36.

Grotius on the state of France, 78.

Guastalla, battle of, 400.
Guebriant renews friendship with

Swedes, 69 ;
wins battles of Wol-

fenbiittel and Kempten, 70; re-

lieved by Enghien, 86, 88; his

death, 89.

Guise, Charles, Duke of, supports

Mary de’ Medici, 45 ;
goes to Lo-

retto, 47 ;
dies at Florence, ib.

Guise, Henry II, Duke of, exiled, 89.

Guiton, heroic defender of La Ro-
chelle, 30.

Gustavus Adolphus, his foresight,

13; understood by Chamace, 41

;

his agreement with France, ib.

;

lands in Germany, 43 ;
sketch of

his career in Germany, 50-54

;

compared with Wallenstein, 51 ;

his death, 54.
Guyenne revolts from Conde, 114; is

put down, 1 15; second insurrection

in, 116; put down, 117.

H.

Hague, League of the, 190, 191.

Hainault, cessions in, to France, 1 36

;

Devolution Law for, 167.

H'amburg, peace preliminaries at, 93.
Hanover made an Electorate, 338

;

evacuated, 461.
Hanover, Duke of

;
see George I.

Hanover, House of,4o8 ; kept neutial

by France, 410.
Hanoverian Succession, guaranteed
by France, 420.

Harcourt, Count of, puts down in-

surrection in Guyenne, 117.

Harcourt, Marquis of, 272; French
envoy at Madrid, 278 ; his charac-

ter, 280; his difficult position, 281;
leamsSpanish, ib.; his well-played

game, 282 ; offers French galleys

to Spain, ib. ;
his wife arrives at

Madrid, 283 ;
her popularity, ib.

;

his instructions, ib. ;
withdraws

from Spain, 284; commands an

army at Bayonne, 285 ; is to resist

the Archduke Charles at all risks,

ib.

;

is appointed to take care of

Philip V, 288 ;
made duke and
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peer, ti ; counsels Louis XIV to
grasp all ie can get, igi

Harrach, the Counts Austnan en-
\oys at Madrid, 278, harsh and
unwise, 3S2, their stupid poliqr,

283
Iiasfeabeck, battle 451
Heidelberg, castle of, ruined, 253
Ileilbronn German anny joined by
Pnnce hugene at, 399

Ileinsius represents William III after

his death, 296, his sfipalatioos

before peace negocialions,32o, is

against accepting offers of Louts
XIV, 323

Ilenriette Mane of France, ii , is to

marry Charles I, , the marriage
takes place, 15 , irritates Charles

L 23
i

IIcnriettaMana, Duchess ofOrleans,
her mission to Dover, 178, nego-
mates the secret Treaty, ryp, her

sudden death, 180

Henry IV tried to grant toleration,

I
,
quells civil wars, tS , foresaw

importance of the Valtelline, 4

,

contrasted with Louis XIV, 147
Henry Fredenck of Nassau, 36, tus

career, 37
Hochstett,nT3tbatCleof,30i , second,

see Blenheim
Holland, makes peace with Spam,

97, parties in, 153, at war with
hngland, 163 ,

calls for aid of

Louis XIV, th ,
distinctly hostile

to France, 174, disliked by Louis

XIV, 175, overshadows French

commerce t6
,
home of literature,

, old political system of France
ruined in, 176 ,

her heroic resist

ancetoLouisXIV,i78 warwith,

181 ,
the combinations against her

ovenvhelmmg, 1S2, attacked by
England without declaration, 183,

her state very hopefess, 184, Tu-
renne’splanofinvasion,i85,a63iis

at their worst, 187, utter dejection

in, i 88 ,
herhumble offers rejected,

,
roused by the proposals of

LouisXIV,!^ ,
compels the Grand

Pensionary to appoint William

Stattholder, th ,
saved by the rum

of the De Witts, 1S9, no longer

fights for life, 192, her fleet mined |

m the Mediterranean, 200 , mnch
disspinted,

, desires peace, 2oi

,

s^arates from the allies, 203 204,
terms of peace accepted, 207 , the
revocation of Edict of Nantes
strengthens William of Orange,
234 , has to be satisfied as to Wil
ham’s plans, 244, is timid and
halfhearted, 245, threatened by
I^iiisXIV,247, threatened vitally

by loss ofbarrier toivns 293 ,
pre

E
anss for war, r<f

, checked at Ec
trenbyBoufllers, 299, ineptitude

333. obtains a strong barrier

a^inst France, 336 ,
gets Spanish

Netherlands in trust, ti , and a
aew commercial treaty,

,
her

treaty with Spam at Utrecht, 337,
made secure and comfortable, 349,
attacked and ruined by England,

478, reduced by Fredenck the

Great, 486.
Howe, defeated by De Grasse, 478
Hubertsbnrg, peace of, 461
HugnenotsmaT all bytheir outbreak

14, 15 ,
many stand aloof, 13 , led

by Rohan and Soubise, t6 , desire

abolition of Fort Louts, j 6, sue

for peace, 17, obtain peace of

Montpellier,!^ , revoltmLasme
doc under Robaa, 25 ,

crushed or

converted, 3 s ,
suspected at Court,

65, their aties crushed, 78, not

auxioustojomCond^, 131 ,
treated

haishly by Louis XIV, 154, their

existence threatened byLouisXIV,
18a , the plan for their extinction,

t6 , threatened, 221, 222, hated

by Louis XIV, 223 ,
attacked by

Louvois 224 ,
some are converted,

othersrevolt,!^ , theDragonnades,

225 , their prospenty under Edict

of Nantes, ti ,
their trades, how

distnbuted, 226, their political

extinction, 228, their exodus from

France, 231, the numbers, 232,
results for France, at home, 233,
abroad, 234-236, not allowed to

settlein Orange, 269, heroic in the

Cevennes, 298, wear down the

powcrofFrance,30i,302, reduced

in Cevennes, 307 > to be enrolled

m four regiments, tb Regent de

sires to restore them, 371
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Hungar)’, tlircatencd by the Turks,

400 ;
Maria Theresa takes refuge

in, 410 ;
enthusiasm in, ///.

Hyder Ali, 477.
*

I,

tics dc S. Margrieritc, captured by
Sourdis, 65.

Ill, Germans along tlie river, 194.

Immediate nobles and torvns in Al-

sace, 215.

Imperial Crovra, scramble for rhe,

407.
Imperialism introduces a new no-

blesse, 344.
Imperialist’s lines at Ettlingen, 39S ;

forced to abandonthemby Marshal
Berwick, 399 ;

joined at Heilbronn
by Prince Eugene, rV/. ; indicts

check on French at Sccchia, 400

;

lose battle of Guastalla, i7i.

Importants, the, SG
;
overthrown, 88,

89.

India, French successes in, 41 8;
English and French in, 419.

Infanta of Spain, the, rejected by
Louis XV, 390.

Innocent XI, Pope, refuses to recog-

nise the Peace of Nimwe^n, 207

;

his excellence, 22 2 ;
is anti-French,

id.; supports Jansenist bishops, r'A;

not actually allied with William
of Orange, 223; joins the League
of Augsburg, 235 ; resists plans of
Louis XIV at Cologne, 239, 240.

Innocent XII, Pope, his advice as to

the Spanish succession, 285.
Innocent XIII, Pope, 38G.

Innspruck,Elector ofBavaria reaches,
300.

Inscriptions, Academy of, founded,
i?7-

Intendants, the, 427.
Invalides, Hotel des, seized by the

insurgents, 495.
Ireland, force equipped to restore

James II in, 252 ; sails, 254; fails,

255> 256.

Italy at Spaniards’ feet, 3 ; campaign
of 1701 in, 294; war in, in 1704-
1706, 310-312 ; in hands of Prince
Eugene, 312; Fleury strikes at,

398 ; Villars commands in, 399.

J-

Jacobins, Club of the, 490.
Jacobins, the, stand back', 302 ;

arc a

terrible jmwer, 503 ; the most pro-

minent sit for Paris in the Conven-
tion, 306.

James I of England, his policy, 1 2 ;

his death, 13.

James II marries his daughter Mary
to William of Orange, 202 ; re-

garded as disciple of Louis XIV,

234; his idea of toleration, 242

;

alienates English chnrciimen, id.;

birth of his son, id. ; llic nation at

first does not desire his abdication,

243 ;
proposes a balancing policy,

249; offers tojoin League ofAugs-
burg, id.; not insincere, id.; his

feebleness and flight, id.

;

secret of

his failure, 231 ; view of him taken

by French society,
;
well treated

by Louis XIV, 232 ; at head of

French force for Ireland, 234; his

failurctherc, 255; retumstoFrance,

256 ;
ruined at the Boyne, 257

;

death of, 293.

James III, recognition of, 292, 293

;

fails to land in Scotland, 316;
assists Dubois, 386.

Jansen, his Augustinus, 126,

Jansenism spreads, 153; disliked by
Louis XIV, id.; treated harshly

by him, 134; revives, 464,
Jansenists, the, in France, 125, 126,

390; opposed by the Court, 126;
favour De Retz, id.

;

are in opposi-

tion to the Court, 127 ; their sim-
ple life at Port Royal, id.

;

their

literary importance, id., 12S; are

regarded as disloyal, 222
;
perse-

cution of, in last days of Louis
XIV, 349 ;

the good-will towards
them, id.; their views, id.; ap-

proved by influential sections of

society, 350; seem defenders of

Galilean Liberties, r’i.; are attacked

at Port Royal aux Champs, 351 ;

persecuted generally, id.; the ‘Con-

stitution Unigenitus ’ issued against

them, id.
;
persecuted in the dark,

rA, 352 ;
lift up their heads, 3G0;

flock back to Paris, 370 ;
Dubois’
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treatment of them, 3S5, orer
thrown by Madame dn Bariy,

465 , out of favour, 466
‘Jenkins ear,’ incident of, 40S
Jesuits, the, their position in Fiance,

125, favourabsolutism, ti , omm
potent over Louis XIV, 223, in

trigue for legitimisation of the
King s bastards 333, their party
in Prance, 349, its views, tb,

350, defend Ihe'ConstitutionUm
genitus 351 , try to coerce the
Parliament andNoailles 1^,352,
their intrigues against Orleans

^52. get chief power under the

Kmg swilI,3S3,su£ferechpse 360,
angry at appointment of Noailles

369 , rendered powerless 371

,

Dubois treatmentof 385, restored

to France by Dubois, 390 clo»e

friends with Bishop of Frejos tb ,

stnfeofConstitQtionist and Appel
lant settled by them, tb their

struggles with the French writers,

463 , m MartiDKjue, 464 abolish
,

ed, tb
* Jeu de Panine,’ National Assembly

at the, 472
John of Austria, Don, defeated by

Turenne 133, T34

John of Werth invades Picardy, 64,
taken prisoner, 67

towards l^uis Xi v
, 314 , ms x«cu

trality for Italy, tb ,
concedes the

demands ofCharles XllofSweden

315 , death of, 326
Joseph Ferdinand Bavana.

Joseph II, the ‘Quixote ofPredenA
II, 476 , his ‘ potato war, tb

Joseph of Tuscany, candidate for

at siege of La is.m,neiie, 24 ,
pu

suades Richelieu not to follow

Louis XIII to Pans 27, converts

or bribes the Huguenots, 35, his

success at the Diet of Katisbon,

' 42 coatfastedivithRicheIiea,44,
nis death 68

Joshua, medal of, 175 and note
Julich given to Dike of Neubnrg,

>37
Jura, the, frontier of France 192

K
Kaioardp peace of, 467
Kaiserswerth given over to the

French 248, recovered 253, taken
by the allies, 298

Kaunitz, Prince 420, his character,

445, embassy to Pans, ti , bis

policy, 446, wins over Madame
de Pompadour 447 ,

tnes to make
Prussia a cat s paw for France

448, inumphs ti

KebI, captured by French in 1733,

Kolm, battle of, 451

L

La Bland miire, Father, Jesuit agent

of Harcourt at Madnd 282

LaU^urdonnais, nval ofDcpleix, 4x8,

besieges Madras 419, arrested by
Dupleiz and ends brs days ta the

Bastille, lb

La Chaise, Confessor to Louis XIV,
27a

La Fare on causes of French failure

in ivar, 265

La Fayette, the Marquis of sails for

Amenca, 475, returns for fresh

help, 478 commander of civic

forces 496, putsdoivnrepublicans

in Champ de blars, got, unpopu
lar with the Court, 503, which

loses him the election as Mayor of

Pans, tb
, Wins an advantage at

Mauteuge 504 ,
urges Louis \VI

to escape, 505, fads to carry bis

pomt, tb

La Fayette Madame de, her memoirs

and novels 128

Ia Feuillade, his absurd adoration of
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Lonis XIV, 209 ; a bad general,

31 1 ;
invests Turin, ib.

La Force, recalled, 44; a Huguenot,
commands in Paris, 64.

La Galissoni^re defeats Byng’s fleet,

450.
La Hogue, battle of, 260 ;

its effects,

ib.

Lally, Governor General of French in

India, 454; his misfortunes and
death, 460.

Landau taken by Louis of Baden,

297; by Tallard, 301.
Landrecies threatened by Prince Eu-

gene, 333 ; siege raised, 334.
Languedoc revolts under Rohan, 25,

26 ;
Louis XIII goes to reduce

it, 35 ; retains some liberties,

48 ;
its Estates, ib.

;
invaded by

Spaniards, 65 ; canal of, projected,

159 -

La Rochefoucauld, his Maxims, 129;
the moralist of the Fronde, ib.

La Rochelle, Huguenots try to deliver

from Fort Louis, 16 ; Richelieu
speculates on its reduction, 18 ;

its

fall part of a general movement,
20 ; its fortunes depend on the Isle

of Re, 24 ; the siege begins, ib.

;

makes a treaty with Buckingham,

25 ; not traitorous to France, ib.-,

described, ib.
; its earlier history,

ib., 26; the siege-works, 28; the
mole, ib.-, the torpedo, 29 ;

capitu-

lates, ib.

:

its condition, ib.

;

easy
termsgranted, 30; Richelieu wishes
to make it an episcopal see, ib.

;

the effect of its fall, 31.
Lasalle, the Chevalier, his travels in

. North America, 378.
Lauzun commands for James II, 254.
La Valette,Duke of, follows Mary of

Medici to England, 68.
La Valette, Cardinal, to join'Bemard

across the Rhine, 62 ;
drives Im-

perialists out of Burgundy, 65.
La Valliere, Mdlle. de, mistress to

Louis XlV, 156, 183,
LaVieuyillebrings Richelieu fonvard,

10 ; his character, ii
; has to give

place to Richelieu, ib. ; had revers-
ed the Spanish policy, ib.

Law, John, his career, 375 ; accepted
by the Regent, 376 ; his schemes,

VOL. HI.

ib. ; is made Director of the Royal
Bank, 377; second period of his

career, ib. ; his Mississippi scheme,
ib.-, Company of the West, ib.-,

gets a grant of Louisiana, 378 ;
his

grandeur, 379 ; the fall begins, and
the bubble bursts, ib.

;

his end, 380.

League of the Rhine, 134; its bear-

ing, 135 ; hampers Leopold 1 , 153

;

its composition, ib., note 3.

League of the Hague, 191.

Lebrun’s pictures at Versailles, 209.

Leczinski, Stanislas, King of Poland,

protege of Charles XII, 397 ;
falls

^vith him, ib. ; re-elected in 1733,
ib.

;

is opposed by nobles, ib.; re-

turns to France a refugee, ib.
; re-

nounces claim to Polish crown,

401 ; dies, 1766, ib.

Leczinski, Maiie, married to Louis
XV, 390.

Legislative Assembly, its election and
composition, 502 ;

Louis XVI at-

tends its opening, ib.
;
not hostile

to him, 503; declares itself per-

manent, 504; overawed by the

mob, ib.
; Louis XVI takes refuge

in its Hall, 505 ; decrees his de-

thronement, ib.; summbns a Na-
tional Convention, fi^.; its end, 506,

L'Hdpital, Marshal, commands with
Enghien, 84, 88.

Leibnitz, bis scheme for interference

of France in the Levant, 181.

Lens, battle of, 92 ; Villars watches
Marlborough at, 327.

Leopold, Archduke, defeated at Lens,

92 ;
in Champagne, 113 ; to invade

Northern France, 124; hindered by
Hungarj' and Turkey, 153 ; makes
a Partition-Treatywith LouisXIV,
1 70 ; thus causes Peace of Aix la

Chapelle,i72
; his Partition-Treaty

of 166S, 275 ; hostile to Louis
XIV, ib. ; insists on the Renun-
ciations, 277; presses Charles II

of Spain to recognise the Archduke
Charles as his heir, 3 78; supported

by the Queen of Spain, 279; re-

fuses the second Partition-Treaty,

284: his death, 310.

Lesdiguieres sent to reduce Genoa,

14 ; .fails, 16 ;
but drives Duke of

Feria out of Piedmont, ib.

M m
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Le Tcllier, Michel studies the char-
acter of Louis XIV, 14s. so secures
his ground. 150, is jircretarj of
\\ ar, 151 , re-organiscs the army,
161 , on mocation of Ldict of
Xantes 327

Le Tellier, Confessor to Louis \1V,
373, his influence with the Dule
of Maine 340 , named Confessor
I j F^nelon, tb , insists on destnic

tion of Port Ro)’al, 3^1 , u^es on
Tansenistpcrsecution,i^ .u^esthe
King to make his w ill 353 , under
It would have much power, 3.,3,

neglects Louis on his death bed

3?5, exiled, 360, true author of

the ‘Umgemtus ’ 37:
Liige invested b) Louis \1V, 263

,

relietcd by WiiJiam III 364
Lille taken by Louis \1V, 170,

northern centre of defence for

France, 313 besieged 318, im
portance and history ih , its fall,

319 restored to France, 337
Limenck, capitulation of, 356, Ar

tides of,

Lina taken by Belle-Isle, 419, forced

to capitulate 41

1

Lionne in Germany,makesLcagueof
the Rhine, (34, foreign Minister

of Louis XlV, 151 ,
IS heard at

every court, 166 excites troubles

revnves in France under the Regent,

370 under Louis \V, 434, 463

,

its straggles with the Jesuits, 463
Locke, John, on the state of France,

341 ,
inspired \ ollaire, 437

Loire, state of the country on th^

341
London fracas in, betweoi French

aiidSpanish,i57, Treaty ot closes

the Sivuiish war, 3S4

Londonderry refuses to receiveJames

II. a -.4

Longnevnlle.Ihikeof, commands the

eimar army, 69 ,
arrested 114

LonguevilIe.Dudiess of leads,inPans
jio, wins oTcrTcrcnne, 1 I 3 , es

capestoHolland 114, again carries

over Turenne, 115
Lorges takes care of the Dauphin,

3^54, on the Rhine 263
Lorraine, Charles III, Duke of, helps

the New Fronde, 117, joins Conde
and Spam 122, reinstated 136,
the pnee he pi^^ rb

, coerced by
Louis XIV, iSi

,
defeated at Zein

heim 19a
,
hopes to recover his

Dnchy, 104 ,
on the Moselle, 196

,

I

attacks Treves, 198, defeats Cre
' quj lb

Lorraine Charles IV Duke of takes

Phihpsburg 199, hindered byCre
quy, 2ot ditSculties as to his titl^

203 ,
drives Turks from Vienna,

217, takes Mainr, 253
Lorraine, Leopold Duke rein

stated, at Rystvick, 269
Lorraine, Francis Stephen, Duke of,

401
Lorraine, Charles of 416
Lorraine, danger to France frD!n,39

occupied byLoui»XIII, 32 ,
must

soon fall to France, 193 , and Bar,

obtained by France, 401

Louis, Duke ofAnjou , see LouisW
Louis of Baden, generalissimo of

Leopold 1, 395, takes Landau,

397 , IS master of Alsace, tb ,

occupies the Black Forest eb ,

defeated at Fnedlingen ib ,
at

Stolhofen, 300, takes Ulm and

Augsburg 30I, isdnven back,

,

dislikes Lugenc, 302 ,
joins Marl

borough 303 ,
crosses the Rhine,

3C^ refuses to act with Marl

borough, 307. on the Rhine, 512

Louis, the Dauphm, commands oa

the Rhine, 24s

LouisdeHaro Don, 130, negociates

Peace of the PjTcnees 135

Louis\ni his weak hand, I , resists

the Catholic powers, 3 , listens to

the Duke of Sav oy, 5 bows before

the force of circumstances 8 , im
tated by Buckingham 15, fanatical

against Huguenots, 16, his char

acter 18. Chalais his favourite,

19 throws Omano into prison, ,

his jealous temper, so, reluctoaf

to make war on I-a Rochelle, 2«

.

had bnill Fort Louis, 26 ,
amused

^
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b}’ the siege,. 27 ; returns to Puris,

:I>. ;
his ill-health, 28 ; his courage,

29, 64; his hard he.art, il>.,

enters La Rochelle, t />. ; sets forth

for Italy, 33 ; successful there, 34 ;

attacks rebels at Languedoc, 3,3

;

sends Richelieu into Italy, 37

;

joins him there, 38 ;
induced to

recall Schoinberg and La Force,

44 ; foils the two Queens in the

i),ay of Dupes, 45, .|6 ;
plans for

his deposition, 46 ; entirely in

Richelieu’s hands, i!>.
;
gets rid of

his mother, ^7; makes Richelieu

Duke and Peer, ih . ; carrieswar into

Lorraine, 48 ; establishes I'rcnch

Academy, 49 ; is sometimes editor

of the Garette, th . ; occupies Lor-

raine, .32 ;
scheme that he should

be Emperor, 56,60; his court hostile

to Richelieu,58; hisa'ctremeclaims,

60; receives offers of help from
Paris, 64 ; marches out against the

Spaniards, ih
; becomes- a father,

66 ; nominates Father Joseph as

Cardinal, 68; in bad health, 71;
commands at siege of Perpignan,

ill. ; knows that he depends on
Richelieu, 72 ; sends Chavigny to

him, ill.', joins him at Tanascon,
ill.

;
places all power in his hands,

ib.

;

returns to Paris, ih. ; is ready

to accept Mazarin as Richelieu’s

successor, 73 ; his remark on Riche-
lieu’s death, 76 ; is neither sorry

nor glad, 84 ; declares that he will

follow out his plans, fi. ; his death,

85 ; his children, ib.

;

his will set

aside, ib.

Louis XIV, his birth, 66 ;
the ‘ sun-

monarch,’ 86 and note i, 163 ;
is a

feeble child, 95 ; what he learns

from the defection of Holland, 97

;

hears De Retz preach, 108 ;
is

carried to Ruel, 109; brought back
to Paris, no; carried to S. Ger-
main, ib. ; a prisoner in Paris, 11,3 ;

his majority proclaimed, 116;
taken to Poitiers, 117 ; is invited
to return to Paris, 118; does so,
1 19; receives Mazarin back as a
father, ib.

;
closes the Parliament

of Paris, 120; is absolute master

,
of France, 121 ;

his first campaign

at Stenay. 1 24 ; his taste for siege-

warfare, ill.
; the writers of his age,

127 ;
has too great credit in litera-

ture, 128, 129; comes to Calais,

J33; enters Dunkirk, 134; Crom-
well is his ‘ brother,’ ih. ; claims

the Imperial crown, ih. ; to marrj'

Maria 'Pheresa of Spain. 135 ; falls

in love with Maria Mancini. ib .

;

ab.andons her, ih.
;
signs Treaty of

the PjTcnecs, 1 36 ;
his apocryjrhal

saying as to the Pyrenees, 137;
accejHs renunciation of Maria
Theresa, ib.

;
marries her next year.

1.38; embarrassed byMazarin, 139;
who had neglected his education,

well advised byhim, 140; refuses

hlazarin’s fortune, ih. ; begins a

new era of his reign, 141 ; his long
reign and its significance, 142;
Mazarin had done all for him, 143;
his affection for the Cardinal, ih.

;

placid and heartless, ih.

;

neglects

the Infanta, ih.
;
his qualities, ih.

;

stupidity, 144; ignorance, ib.; no
genius for war, ih. ; had some of

bis mother’s vigour, ih.
;
his ‘ Metier

de Roi,’ ill.

;

his Memoirs, ib.

;

is

understood by Mazarin, 145; his

character studied by Le Tellier, ih.

;

not yet understood by France, ih. ;

his new life, ib., 146; will be
supreme, ih. ; his advice to Philip

V, ib. ; will have agents not minis-

ters, 1 47 ; has a soul for routine and
work, ib.

;

his diligence and self-

consciousness, 148 ;
personal ap-

pearance, ib.

;

‘ best actor of ma-
jesty,’ ill.; obstinacy, 149; his

divine right, ib.

;

imitated Henry
IV, ih.

;

his pompousness, ih.

;

Letters, ib.; never shone in war,

150; had no originality, ib.; his

Council of Conscience, ib. ;
his

character, ib.

;

is like his Versailles,

151 ;
decides the administration,

and gives it to agents, ib. ; knows
that Fouquet is a thief, 152;
trusts Colbert, ib.

;

excludes Anne
of Austria and Villeroy from the

Council, ih.

;

hostile to young
William of Orange, 153; and to

De Retz and Jansenism, ib. ; and

to Huguenots, ’ coi
,

M ra 2
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for the Catholics at Dunkirk, ri ,

^vrong type, of mler for France,
td

,
gets nd of Fouquet, 155,

makes a joke to and on him, td , is

1 exed at the slight sentence on him,
1 5<) ,

orders him to be impnsoBed
at Finerolo, t6 , Colbert is his
faiounte agent my, his early
triumphs and great schemes 157,
158 ,

feels for his people sbnidens,
tl> ,

sets himself to study finance,

, estahlishesanewRoyalConn
cil 1^ , works under Colbert, ,

hisUrgeexpenditure ido, manages
literature i6i,hispen’=i<Mi list,*^,

rage for splendid buildings, 16 ,

abolishes ofhees of Constable and
Colonel General idj , his legisla

tion faulty, tb , keeps down no
hlesse, tb , reduces power of Par
lument of Pans tb

,
curbs the

cities, 165, bis brilliant court tb ,

his motto lb ,
reluctant to help

the Dutch, tb , makes war witn
Lngiand 1C4, and peace, , his

ill mith tb , his rei^ turns 00 the

Spanish Succession, t6^, 27s, bis

renunciations tb
, his agent in

Spam tb
,
what he aims at 166,

claims ‘jus derolutionis J6”, bis

high claims 160
,
goes to Amiens,

jb
,
ivishesto advance to Brussels,

rb , his campaign of 1667, 170,
allied with Charles II, tb

,
bis

treaty with Leopold J 170 172,
receives submission of hranche

Comte 171, hears of the Tnple
Alliance tb

,
prepares, forpeace tb

,

makes peace of Aix la Chapelle,

1 72 ,
why lb ,

his great amwiion,

1 73 ,
sets himself to break up the

Alliance 174, his anger against

the Dutch 175 reverses the an

cient policy of France tb , nego

dates for the Impenal crown, 1 76

his dangerous minister Lonvois,

tb ,nseofN\illiamofOraiigcfatal

to him 1^ the pnnees contrasted,

tb
,
bis attack on Holland heljK

to raise Uiiliam of Orange, 177

who resists him to death, 178,

sets hiDiselfto crush the Dutch ib ,

his progre s through Flanders, tb

,

cloaks mission of Henrietta Mana 1

to England, tb
, agrees to Treaty

of Doier, 170, hi» letter on death
of Hennetta Mana, iSo , dissohes
theTnple Alliance,

, hisGeiman
friends, ifr seizes Nana 1*51 , his
taste for Oriental affairs, ib listens

tq Lonvois and agrees on war, tb ,

has extmction of Huguenots at

heart, 1S2 miscalculates their

strength, tb , is ignorant and
blunders, tb

, his pedantic moral
isings 183, dismisses Mdlle de
la Valllire, and takes Madame de
Montespan tb , his passion for

building tb , is offended with
Colbert, tb , marches north tb ,

his anny, 1S4, his historian with
him, tb , disposition of his arm},
tb Tnrenne with him at Sedan,

tb why he agreed to the march
down the Rhine, l8^ ,

bis progress

traced, tb , Turennes plan, tb ,

passage of the Rhine 18G, sensa*

tion at Pans th
,
turns aside to

tike towns, 187, misses point of

ciTspaigD tb , istnLouvois hands,

ib , occupies three of the seven

Provinces iSS.refnsesDut^ofTert,

ib , his terms tb , returns to

Pans iis title of Great tb,

and note 1 , besieges and takes

MaesUicht 190 breaks up the

old lines of European policj
,
iqt

,

decides on recapture of Franche

Comte. 192 ,
gives Turerme leave

to act freely, 193 troubles the

rear of his enemies 19G, sets

forth to command the iroiy of

the north tb is opposed bv the

Pnnee of Orange, , forceil to

respect Tuicnne 197, his army
paralysed by Tnrenne s death tb ,

returns to Pans 198, takes Conde

199, returns to Versailles tb ,
de-

sires peace, SOI
,

takes \ alencl

ennesand Cambtai, tb , displeased

at Oaston s victory, tb , ingiy at

the mamage ofW illiam ofOrange

203 , takes Ghent, tb ,
paraljses

the English tb ,
supports Fursten-

berg party at Cologne, tb ,
waives

their restitution tb ,
asks Charles

11 to m^iate at Nimwegen, tb ,

u helped by Amsterdam, 203,
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draws lip terms of peace at Ghent,

id . ;
his grCat position after the

war, 205 ;
iiis risks in 1 66S and

grandeur in 167S, 20S; his great

armies, id . ; is * Lc Grand,’ 209

;

his glories .and adulation, id. ; his

character suffers, id . ; his princi-

ples of government, 210; his

preachers, id.', fond of Molierc,

211; patronises Boilcau,
;

his

profusion, id . ; his selfishness, 212;

his armies and schemes, id ,
21^',

sets Vauban to fortify France,

id. ;
establishes Chambers of Re-

union, 214; receives submission of

the Imperial towis of Alsace,

215; goes to Met 7., 216; enters

Strasbiirg, id . ;
receives tidings of

fall of Casale, 217; makes a little

war on Spain in Luxemburg, id.

;

his triumphs, id . ;
end of ‘ apogee

of his reign,’ id.] neglects Colbert,

2iS
;

falls under influence of Ma-
dame deMaintenon, id.] is married

to her, 219; story of the farrier

of Salon, 220; works under Ma-
dame de Maintenon’s direction,

221; his character changes, id.]

a devotee, id.] begins to persecute,

id.] opposed to Innocent XI, 222;

claims the ’ Regale,’ id. ]
opposes

the Jansenists, id, ] sanctions the

Convocation of the clergy in 1682,

id. ] opposed to an independent

Galilean Church, 223; hostile to

the Huguenots, id . ; ignorant as a
child, 2 24 ;

persecutes the Hugue-
nots, id. ]

contemplates revocation

of Edict of Nantes, 225; thinks

Huguenots extinct, 2265 revokes

the Edict, id . ;
receives congratu-

lations, 227; how far to be ex-

cused, id . ; who advised him ? id.]

cares more for political unity than
for the Papacy, 230 ; becomes
dimly aware of his blunder, 232,

233 ; loses the friendship of Bran-
denburg, 234 ; his schemes for the
Imperial dignity ruined, 235;
claims Lower Palatinate, id. ] the
erection of his statue. Place des
Victoires, 236; his illness, id.]

begins second period of his reign,

237 ;
prefers bad to good minis-

ters, id.
;
self-satisfied, id.

;
cherishes

small noblesse, 2 38 ; "sees Racine’s

Esther acted at S. Cyr, id.] attends

to impending war, 239 ; interested

in affairs at Cologne, 240; supports

Furstenberg with troops, id.] g.a-

thers troops, 242; balances long,

244 ; takes Louvois’ advice, 245

;

the great blunder, id. ; conlr.asts

between him and William HI,
246 ; misled by Louvois, 247

;

sends his anny to the Eastern
frontier. 248 ;

secs how affairs will

go in England, 249; the revolu-

tion there a new stage in European
resistance to him, 250 ; treats

James 11 with generosity, 252;
liis difficulties in getting money,
253. 2.^4; not cordial with his

best officers, 254; his farewell to

James 11
,

id.
;
sends him to Ire-

land, ?7/.; makes fresh efforts, 257;
besieges .and takes Mons, id. ; re-

turns home, id.
;
relieved by death

of Louvois, 25S ; names B.arbezicux

in Ids room, 259; proposes to at-

tack England and Holland only,

id. ] trusts to accounts of disaffec-

tion in English navy, id. ; orders

Toundlle to attack, id., 260 ; takes

Namur, 261 ;
returns to Paris, id. ;

had refused preferment to Eugene
of Savoy, 262 ; makes offers of

peace, 2(13 ;
proposes to reduce

Liege, id.
;
shrinks from a battle,

id.] returns to Versailles, 264; his

plans for the year given up, id. ;

holds out against Europe, id.
; why

his generals failed, 265 ; again
sends James II forth, 266

;
gains

over Victor Amadeus, id., 267

;

his moderation in negociations,

id. ] his secret hopes for the Span-
ish Succession, id.

; refuses to aban-
don Janies II, 268 ; his' ambition
seems to be curbed, id. ; is deter-

mined to keep Strasburg, 269;
builds New Breisach, id. ;

refuses

to let Huguenots settle in Orange,
id. ; signs peace of Ryswick, 2G8-

270; his real views, 270; his medal
on it, id.] ‘redder pour mieux
sauter,' 271 ;

his secret plans, 272 ;

eager for the Spanish inheritance,
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373, jealous ofthe PnnceofConli,

,
supports binj feeblj*, 374 , bis

duplicu}, 275, his treaty with
Leopold m 1668, ti

, Leopolds
feelinqs tow aids him changed, tfi ,

repudiates the rcnunaations^ 377,
chooses the Marquis d Harcourt
as enioy at Madrid 278, hadhad
the matter before his eyes for years

279 , never doubted about it, ,

orders Tallard to sound William
III as to a Partition Treaty, 281

,

why? i6

,

28a
, signs the first Par-

tition Treaty, 283, regards the

Archduke Charles as more for

mtdable than the Electoral Pnnce
of Havana, ti , has been charged
with death of latter, 284 , signs

second Partition Treaty tS .grows
in favour with Spanish grandees

,
gives command of army to

Harcourt, 285 , will he accept the

Spanish Will? aSd, nhat decided

him, ti
,
makes assurances that the

Crowns shall be severed, 287, the

acceptanceapprored ofbyEngland,
ti , entrusts Philip V to Harcourt,

288 , repudiates nis renunciation

for the Duke of Anjou li , gets

full command over Spam, 289,
seems successful and is at peace,

li
,
not so powerful at home as

he seemed 290 , Fenclon's letter

to him 291 has no feeling for

his people, ti , pursues F^nelon

with his inger, ti , bums his

MSS
, 292 ,

his rash steps, ti ,

supported by Elector of Havana,
ti ,

his rashness alarms theWhigs

293 1
endeavours to restore the

Stewarts, ti recognisesJames III

ti ,
substitutes Villeroy for Cali

nat, 294 the generals his mere
agei ts, ti , wastes money on

Marly, ti ,
value of Oector of

Bavana to him, 299 ,
well pleased

with the campaigns of 1703 301,

distressed by Huguenot war m
Cevennes ti

,
sendsVillars thither,

^02 ,
the battle of Blenheim his

worst mishap. 306, promises to

enrol Huguenot regiments 307

1

seeks to make the war deci jve in

theNetherland3 , 3o8 ,
recalls\en

dome from Italy, 311, gives Tull
powers to Mirsin,^ti

,
hi» blind

partiahty for Villeroy, 312, no
longer makes war in name of
Philip V, 313, his fortunes seem
to wane, ti

, begins to treat for

peace, 314, makes Treaty ofNeu-
trality for Italy with Joseph I,

ti , sends embassy to Charles XII,

315, is distrusted and disliked by
hun ti

, IS personally friendly to

Villeroy, 316, makes great efforts

for 1708 ti
,
plans a descent on

Scotl^d, i3 ,
sends Vcndome and

Buigundy to the Netherlands, 317;
hiS vexation 319, falls in with
Vendome's views, ti

,
is accused

by France as author of her misery,

ti , Issues disastrous edicts ti ,

is offended by the Parliament of

Parts, ti
,
has a debased comage,

320 , makes fresh endeavours tor

pesce, ti
,
showsRrmness dignity,

and conciliation, ti , bis lofty

resignation, ti , refuses harsh

terms of the allies, 321, appeals

to his people ti , renews war,

li , renews negociations, 323 ,
his

offers li
,
the allies ask more, ti ,

hts desperate straits, 324, cannot

face the truth, ti
,

the changes

which save him come from Lng
land, 225, the Tories not against

biiD, ti also helped by accession

of Charles III (VI) to Impenal

throne gift, sees hopes of ^ace,

327 , his negociations with Eng
land, 328, his offer to Ihilip V,

339 his character reappears in

bis grandson, ti , the terrible dis-

asters m his family, 330, 311,
does not like the Dauphin, 330,
nor the Duke of Bur^ndy, ti

,

IS cheered by the Duchess of Bur

gundy, 331 cannot enderre s/gAt

of Philip of Orleans, 333 , makes

trace with England 334,hisangcr

with English demand for a guaran-

tee ti ,
signs Peace of Uirrebt,

335 hi» sincere relief SJfi, letter

to Madame de Maintenon, ti ,

bis valets said to beg their hr«d,

143 > refuses to establish the Dim'*

Koyal, ti , how he stru^les
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through the Avar, 344 ; declares

himself mastter of all his subjects’

property, 345; takes supervision

of grain-hoarding, 346; docs no-

thing and eats much, tV>. ;
will not

abate his expenditure. 347 ;
sends

his huntsmen to keep down the

wolves, ; to what his glories

had led France, 34S ; suspected of
desiiing sudden w.ar on Fngl.and,

jY».
;
at work on a new harbour at

Mardyk, id. ; the gloom around
him, 349 ; his attempt to change
the dynasty, id.; his persecution

of Jansenism, id., 350 ;
goes with

the Jesuits, id.
;

the glory of his

life its coherence, id. ;
overthrows

Port Royal, id, 351: enters on a
more general and underhand per-

secution. 331 ; his edict to legili-

nialise the Duke of Maine and the

Count of Toulouse, 35a ; makes
his last will, 353 ;

its tenor, id.

;

does not believe that it will be
observed, id., 367; bids farewell

to life, id. ; bis dignity in death,

id. ;
his sayings on his deathbed,

354; his parting from Mad.ime de
hlaintcnon, id.

;
clings to her, and

is deserted by her, id. ; his fare-

Avell to the Duke of Orleans, 355;
neglected by those nearest him,
id, ;

his de.ath, id.

;

the relief of

France, id., 356 ; the results of his

35 ^5, 357; Massillon’s ftme-

ral oration, 358 ;
reaction against

his reign, 359, 360 ;
leaves France

to one of two opposite parties,

363 ; his will read, id.

;

set aside,

364 ;
its contents, 367 ; his old

system of government, 368 j theo-
logical unity the backbone of his

system, 369.
Louis XV (as Duke of Anjou), his

life in great danger, 331 ; Regency
arranged for, 352, 353; address of
Louis XIV to him, 354 ; succeeds
to the throne, 355 ; arrangements
for his education, 364 ; the King’s
will had placed him under the
Duke of Maine, 367 ; believed not
likely to live, 382 ; removed to
Versailles by Dubois, 387 ; attains

,
his majority in 1723, rA; regrets

death of Regent, 3S9 ;
his charac-

ter, id,; rejects Infanta of Spain,

390 ;
marries daughter of ex-King

of Poland, id.
;
mourns for Fleur}',

413: resolves in future to have
no First Minister, id. ; taken ill

near Metz, 416; recovers, id. ;

joins Marshal .Saxe at Toumay,
417; takes Madame de Pompa-
dour as his ntistress, 422 ; his de-

pravity, id.

;

self-indulgence, 428

;

dist.-iste for business, id.
;
on ‘ the

deluge after him,’ 4G3
; hast years

of, 466; takes new favourite, id.r

lives to see first Partition of Po-
land, 467; his death, ;7).

Louis XVI, maiTics Marie Antoi-

nette, 469 ; his character, id., 470;
slave to the Queen, 470 ; defeated

by folly of noblesse, 471 ; his

sincere desire for reform, 472

;

cntuists finance to Turgot, id.; is

staggered by his schemes, 473

;

rec.alls the P.arliament of Paris, id. ;

frightenctl by the* Paetc de famine,’

474 ; dismisses Turgot, id.
;

not
anxious for war in America, 475 ;

cannot stand up against the Court,

480 ; subject to the Queen, id. ;

grows idle and careless, 4S1 ;
de-

spised by the Court, id. ; calls

Assembly of Not.ables, 482 ;
pro-

mises to convoke States-General,

4S3
;

is almost effaced, id.

;

his

position u'orse, id.

;

his vieu's to

the Parliament, id.; makes their

session a * lit de justice,’ 484

;

banishes Philip of Orle.ans, id.

;

takes reform into his own hands,

id.

;

popular ill-will against him,

485 ;
his foreign policy unsuccess-

ful, 4S6 ; believes in his own au-

thority, 48 7 ;
his views as to the

St.ates-General, id.; hard for him
to go right, 4S8

;
concedes the

double representation to the Tiers

Etat, 489 ; loses command of the

movement, 490 ;
treats the As-

sembly foolishly, 492; his reign

a prosperous time, 493 ; his good
intentions taken amiss, id.

;

his

fortunes depend on Mirabeau, id.

;

holds a royal session, 494 ; de-

feated by the Third Estate, id.;

\ "—
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his position \ery critical, 495; mands French army at IllXirch,
dismisses Necker, ih

, the war- 316, abandons Madame de Mon-
party preiails at Court, 16 , his tcspan,224, sets himself to punish
milder rule, 496 , decides on fresh Huguenots, t6

, invents the Dra-
concessions, iii

, enters Pans,
, goonades, 225, his 'Conversion

Bailly’s address to him, , his by Lodgings,’ ti , pushes Louis
apparent reconciliation with the XIV on to revoke Edict ofNantes,
people. 497, his best interests 228, urges attack on the Rhine,
Opposed by the Queen ti , the 244, cause of Louis XIV’s errors,

absolute veto refused, 498 , cannot 246, always for the German war,
command the storm, ri , the mol» 2,2 , his minute on Church plate,
at Versailles li , is out hunting, *5?, death of, 258, suspicion of
ti

,
is taken to Pans, 499 , in poison, i(5

,
his character and

virtual imprisonment in the Tni- ambitions »i5 , last great mmister
lenes 1^ , recedes assurances of of Louis XIV, 259
respect, id ,

deprived of his right Louvre, the, bears witness to Louis
of making war ti , has a liberal XIV, J6l
cml list voted him, 500, hishealth Lubeck, Peace of, 39
suRers, t£ , is forced back into Lujou, Richelieu is bishop of, 6
Fans, td

,
connected with Mira Lutherans take their share in Thirty

beau, ti
,
plans for his flight, ti

,

Years ar, 12

501 ,
to Varennes, ti , re Luttcr, battle of, 22

turn to Pans, ti
,
more strictly Lutren, battle of, 54 ,

its effects,

confined, ti , supported by La Luxembourg Francis, Duleof, Mar-
i' ayette, 16

,
restored to his func sbal, occupies W illiam of Orange

tions, itoa, accepts the Constito- on IbeYssel, 186 , dnves off allies

fion , well received, <^ , deems at S Dents 20^, m Spanish

himself lost, 503 , willmgtostand Netherlands, 254, defeats^^Bldeck

by the Constitution ti , refuses at Fleurus, 256, andagain defeats

to sanchon decrees against emigres him at Leuee, 23?. covers siege

and clergy, ti , unwisdom arouno of Namur, 261 , has to act on

him, ti } once more a prisoner, defensive, 262, wins battle of

appeals to Germany, 504, Gi- Steenkirke,*^ , wishes Louis XIV
rondist insurrection invades him, to fight a pitched battle, 263

,

ti ,
refuses La Fayette’s offers wins battle of Neerwinden, 264

»

505 ,
his kingship abolished on his indolence and exhaustion, ti ,

the loth of August, 1792, ti ,
his death, 36-,

lakes refuge in the Assembly, ti ,
Luxemburg, cessions in, to France,

removed to the Feuillants 506, 136, law of Succession in, 167.

thence to the Temple, ti , royalty Lnzzaia, battle of, 396

formally abolished, ti

Louisiana granted to Law, 378
Louvois, son of Le Tcllier, 150,

reorganises army, 161, a danger M
to Lxmis XIV, 176, secured rise

of \\iUiam of Orange, ,
sets ‘Mademoiselle’ (daughter of Gaston

his mind on the Dutch war 181, of Orleans), 117, secures Condi s

uses the ‘Chamber of Poison*/ entryintoPans, 118, her Memoirs,

182, rises m power, 183, de- 138

presses hi» nval Colbert ti . Madrid, Philip V returns to, 310,

swavs Louis XIV, 187, advises is entered by Charles III, li , re

him to reject Dutch ptoposaL. entered by Philip V, 314, Asst

188, fnend of Montespan, and entoof, 337
opposed to Turenne, J97, com- Maestncht commands the Meuse,
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1S5; is masked by the French,

i7).] bcsicijed in 1673 and taken

by Louis XIV, 190; besieged by
\Villiam, 199; besieged by Mar-
shal Saxe, 419.

Magnac, at Friedlingen, 297.

hlaillebois, French anny imdcr,

419.
Maine, Duke of, suspected of poison-

ing the royal family, 33 1 ;
revolu-

tion attempted in his favour, 349

;

Edict for his legitimisation. 352;
a friend to Madame de Maintenon,
ill.; his character, 353; to be

guardian to Louis XV, ri. ;
shows

no sorrow at the King’s death,

355 ;
heads the Jesuit-party, 363

;

falls into insignificance, 364; is

named on the Council of Regency,

367 ;
loses rights of legitimisation,

370; objects to war with Spain,

3S3 ;
imprisoned, 3S4.

Maintenpn, Madame de, Fran9oise

d’Aubigm^, 218; her history, td .

;

her character, 219 ; supplants Ma-
dame de Montespan, ti.

;
married

to Louis XIV, not acknow-
ledged as Queen, ib . ; her authority

over Louis XIV, 221; her nar-

rowness, id.; had interfered for

the Huguenots, 222, note i
;
hostile

to the Huguenots, 223; praises

Revocation of Edict of. Nantes,

227; her share of blame, 228;
has Racine’s Esther acted before

the King, 238 ; accused of poison-

ing Louvois, 2 5$; her complete
ascendency over Louis, 259 ;

pa-
tronises the Duke of Harcourt,

288; opposed to Fenelon, 291;
reconciled to the Duke of Bur-
giindy, 33 1 ; favours legitimisa-

tion of the bastards, 333; letter

of Louis XIV to her, 335, 336;
accused of trafficking in grain,

346 ;
is mobbed in her carriage,

ib . ; can scarcely bear the dullness
of Versailles, 349 ; her influences,
zb. ; urges the King to persecute,

351; protects Noailles, 352;
forces Louis to make his will,
zb.; her conduct at his death-
bed, 354; withdraws to S, Cyr,
zb.

537 .

Maison du Roi, 387 ;
fights well at .

Ramillics, 313.

Malaga, sea-fight off, 309.

Malesherbcs, hlinister of Interior, rc-

signs, 474.
Malherbe, his influence on lUcraturc,

82.

Mallet du Pan, sent as secret envoy

to Vienna, 304.

Malplaquct, battle of, 321-323.
Mancini, Maria, captivates Louis

XIV, 133.

Mancini, Olympia, mother of Prince

Eugene, 262.

Mandrin, a brigand, 433.
Mansfcld, Count, receives promises

from La Vicuvillc, 1 1 ; has Eng-
lish troops, 12; in the Nether-

lands, zb.; ill supported against

Fcrtlinand, 22; his defeat and
death, z'b.

Mantua, new questions in, 31, 32 ;

occupied by Gennans, 36 ;
relieved

by Vendome, 296.

Manufactures of France, the, ad-

vance, 159.

Marchiennes, Prince Eugene’s maga-
zines at, 333 ;

falls into Villars’

hands, 334.
Mardyk, new harbour at, 348 ;

aban-

doned, 382.

Marennes, Richelieu's head-quarters

at, 27.

Margaret Theresa, daughter of Philip

IV, 167, 277.
hlaria, mother of Leopold I, retains

rights over Spain, 277.
Maria Anna of Bavaria married to

the Dauphin Louis, 209.

Maria Anna of Neuburg, Queen of

Charles II, 279 ; hostile to Har-
court, 281 ; employs Harcourt to

do her commissions, zb.

;

makes
Charles II decline French offer of

galleys against Moors, 282 ;
chafes

under dictation of the Harrachs,

282 ; hated by Spanish nobles,

283 ;
makes overtures to Harcourt,

284.

Maria Antonia, daughter of Leo-

pold I, 2 75 ;
renounces her claims

to Spain, 277.

Maria de’ Medici has a hand in the

Peace of Monzon, 1 7 ;
accomplice
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of the enemies of France, 33 ; in-

stinctively tales the wrong side,

her apparent triumph in the
Day of Dupes, 44-46 , supported
by the Duke of Guise, 45, in-

fenor in skill to Cathenne de*

Medici, 46 , obliged to be silent,

47 , her flight to Brussels, tb ,

IS in London, 68 , intrigues with
CinqMars, 71, her party in power,

85
Maria Theresa of Spain, to many
Louis XIV, 135, her claims,

16;
ManaTheresa heiress of her fathers

states, 392, note, rival of Frede-
rick the Great, 403 , for her
Charles VI makes the Pragmatic
Sanction, i6 , stni^Ies for her

rights 410, 41J, takes refuge in

Hungary, 410, the Dutch vote
a subsidy for, ^ i , cedes part

of Silesia to Frederick, 412,
makes terms with Charles VII,

the Iimg of Sardinia, and Elector

of Saxony, 414, 415, obtains

Imperial crovm for her husband,

41b, makes peace with Frede
nek, tb

,

IS eager for peace,

476
hfarie Antoinette mamed to Louis

XVI, 469 , her influences tb , is

omnipotent over Louis XVI, 470
480 , IS proud and petty 471

,

is mixed up with the ‘Pacte de
famine 473 ,

reproaches Louis

XVI 474 ,
IS too strong for the

King and Neckar, 479, 480,
cannot bear senous people, 481

,

her gaieties, tb ,
slanders on her,

tb
,

attacks the Parliament of

Pans and the Noblesse, 483, dis

liked by Philip of Orleans, 484

,

hated by the people 483, per

suaded to obtam dismissal of

Enenne, tb
,

the greatest hin

drance to Louis \.VI, 488, re

fuses to enter Pans with the

King 497, a centre of misfor

tune for him, tb ,
insists on going

with him, 498, refuses^ to be

separated, 499, Mirabeau’s inter

view with her, 500, her flight

with the Kmg, 501, imprisoned

with him, tb
5 her party makes a

coalition impossible, 502, how
they blunder, 503, dislikes La
Fayette, 505 , desires to fight, tb

,

pnsoner in the Temple, 506
Mane Leezmski, Queen, dies, 463
Manllac, Marshal, in command in

Italy, 44, recalled, tb‘

,

executed,

William III after his death, 296

,

makes successful campaign m
Netherlands, 398 , keeps upper
hand, 299 , makes his footing

secure, tb
, takes Bonn tb ,

and
bpooisb Celderland, tb ,

his grand
campaign, 302, plans it with
Pnnee Eugene, tb

,
leads the

Triumvirate, tb

,

303 ,
skilfnl

march to the Rhine tb , joins

Louis of Baden at Ulm tb ,

storms the Schellenberg and takes

Donauwotth tb , his affairs criti

cal, tb

,

304 ,
joined by Eugene,

tb ,
figbts battle of Blenheim,

304 306, takes Trarbach 306,
his honours, tb

,
threatens France

from Treves, 307 foiled by inert

ness of Louis of Baden ib , is

checked by Villar^ tb
,

his

nephew the Duke of Berwick,

308, opposed by Villeroy, 312,
wins battle of Kamillies, tb 313,
jealousies spnng up against him

314 visits Charles \II at Alt

Kanstadt 3i5> dissuadeshim from

helping France, tb
,

ivins battle

of Oudenarde, 317 318, s\ishcs

to penetrate into France, 318,
besieges Lille, tb , takes it, 319,
advises allies to make large de

mands, 321 , cannot be bought

by Torcy, tb
,

threatens Mons,

tb , wins battle of MaIpJaqucf,

322 , disastrous effects of the >nc-

tory 323, still insists on harsh

term^ tb , attacks Vaubau s lines

m Netherlands, tb , takes Douai,

tb ,
unpopular in Lngland, 3:5;

ins position between parties, tb 5
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afTectcd unfavourably by death of

Joseph I, *326
;

his ‘grand pro-

ject,’ 327 ; breaks French lines

and takes Bouchain, 328; his

ignominious dismissal, i/> ; super-

seded in Netherlands by Duke of

Ormond, 333.
l^Iarseilles, a free port, 139; is held

in check, 163.

Marsin, Count of, commands at

Blenheim, 303-306 ; in Italy, 31 1

;

loses battle of Turin, id . ;
killed,

ib.

Martinet, 161.

^lartinique, Jesuits in, 464.
Mar)- ot England marries \Villiam

of Orange, 202 ;
is the hope of

Protestant England, 243 ; her
death, 2G6,

Masaniello, 109.

Masham, Mrs., 336.

Mask, Man in the Iron, was it

Fouquet? 157.

Massillon, his funeral sermon on
Louis XIV, 35S ;

vouches for

Dubois’ morals, 3S3 ;
instructor

of Louis XV in morals, 3S9.

hlaubeugc, La Fayette’s victory at,

504.
hlaurepas. Count of. Minister of

Louis XV*I.

Maurice of Saxony; see Saxe, hlar-

shal.

Maurice of Nassau, his death, 12.

Maximilian of Bavaria advanced, 3 ;

negociates with Richelieu, ii;

persuaded by Father Joseph, 42

;

his fear of Wallenstein, ib.', de-

tached from the Emperor, 90,
91.

Maximilian Emanuel; see Bavaria,

Elector of.

Mazarin, meets Richelieu, 38 ; stops
a battle at Casale, 43: bis for-

tunes begin, ib . ; steps into Father
Joseph’s place, 68 ; made a Car-
dinal, ib . ; becomes guiding spirit

of French affairs, 84; his cha-
racter, ib.\ his position difficult

and critical, 85 ; his medal ‘ Prima
Finium Propagatio,’ 88 ; his tri-

umph secured at Rocroy, ib .

;

overthrows the Importants, 89;
marries Anne of Austria, ib.

;

lengthens out the Westphalian ne-

goci.ations, 94 ; how he apjicared

to a German of the time, 96 ;
his

rule bad for France, J05 ;
no

Frenchman, ib.
; escapes with the

Court to Rucl, ] 09 ;
attends to

home-politics, no; proposes to

carry out ideas of Anne of Austria,

ib.; the butt of Parisian wits,

n 1 ; sends the three noble prison-

ers to Il.avrc, 115; yields before

the storm, ib. ; releases the prison-

er, 116; witlulr.aws to Bruhl, ib .

;

sends advice to Anne, ib.
;
returns

ill tiiumph, 117; buys off the

Duke of Lorraine's adventurers,

ib.; withdmws to Sedan, 118;
soon_ returns, 119; inferior to

Richelieu at home, 122; his minis-

trj' fatal to literature, 127; his

diplomatic triumphs, 129; his en-

voy urges Cromwell to alliance,

130; is conciliator}', 131 ;
sends

Lionne to claim the Imperial

crou-n for Louis XIV, 134 ;
makes

Lc.aguc of the Rhine, ib.; nego-
ciates Peace of the Pyrenees,

1.15; his nieces, ib.; his embar-
rassment with Louis XIV, ib.;

his life’s work nearly over, 138;
sees the Peace of Oliva, ib.; his

great successes, ib.; contrasted

with Richelieu, ib.
;

the virulent

attacks on him, ib.

;

his character,

1 39 ;
government, ib. ; an em-

barrassment to Louis XIV, ib.;

gives him good advice at the end,

140 ; his health despaired of, ib .

;

his colossal fortune, ib. ; his nieces

and their fortunes, ib. ;
his death,

141; understood Louis XIV, 145;
the people rejoice at his death, ib.;

the last great Cardinal-Minister,

146.

Mazarinades, the, in.
Medals struck on Peace of Ryswick,

270.

Melac defends Landau, 297.

Mello, Francis of. Governor of,

Netherlands, 86.

Memoirs of Richelieu’s day mislead-

ing, 8 ; they and their writers con-

sidered, 128.

Mercceur, Duke of, exiled, 89.
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Slercy tal.es Freiburg, and threatens

Alsace, 90, defeated there, tb ,

avithdraws to the Danube, tb ,

defeats Turenne at Mergentheim,
>6 ,

killed at biordlingen, tb

Methuen Treaty, the, 301,
Metz, centre of defence for Lor-

raine, 213, Parliament of 214,
proposal to reduce, 307 ,

foili^

bj snpineness of Louis of Baden,

M^zerai, royal historian, 161

Jlilanese temtory guaranteed to

Austna, 338, occtrprcd byVilJars,

^99
Milton’s Sonnet on the Piedmontese

Massacre, 131

the Assembly * Representatives of

the People,’ 491 , his guiding
principle, 49a

, on the royal veto,

tb , soul of the National As
sembly, 493, did the Court buy
him 1 tb , treated ill by it 494 ,

teaches the Assembly to resist the

Crown, tb , shakes himself free

from Philip of Orleans, 497} the

Assembly acts against his advice

499, his mteiview with Mane
Antoinette £00 ,

bis schemes, tb ,

and death, 501
Mirandola taken by Eugene 295
Mississippi scheme, the, 377
Mole, Matthew 112, makes the

Peace of Ruel, ri3. Pans angry
with him for it, tb , Condc allied

with him 116
Moli^re tempeia despotism of Lonis
XIV, 7 ,

his finest pieces, 160,
lowonColbert’slist,i6i, favourite

at Court, 2ir

Molwitr, battle of 409
Rloaarchy recovers Us position in

Europe, 153, loses ground in
;

France, 359 . the French, its final
,

fall, 506
I

Mondelsheim conference at, 302
!

Mons, hard pressed by French, 205

,

taken by LomsXIV, 257, by the

allies, 323 - !

Monseigneur, the title, 240.

Montauban, yields to Richelieu, 35,
36

Montcalm, in North Aiaezica, 458

,

mortally wounded at Quebec,

459
Montecncnli Imperial general, driven
back by Turenne, 190, is watched
by him, 191 , out manoeuvres him,
and takes Bonn tb ,

opposes Tu
renne, 197, besieges Saveme and
Hagenau, 198

Montespan, Madame de, 178, 183,

192 , takes place of La Valliire,

183, loses the royal favour, 218,
her patronage of Madame Scarron
fatal (0 her, tb

,
retires from Court,

219
Montesquieu on Richelieu, 76 ,

on
Laws despotic tendencies, 378,
bis writings, &e^ 435, 43''

Montferrat, 32 , occupied by Spmola,

3<>

Montmelian sot taken by France,

38
Montmorescy in Languedoc, 27 ,

oc

cupies Salurzo 38, made a mar
shal, 46, revolts 48, is defeated,

taken, executed, tb

Montpellier, Treaty of, 17
Montreal surrenders to the English,

459
Monzon, Peace of, 8, 9 17, reverses

Richelieu’s policy, 18

Moor^ the, press Oran and Ceuta,

282
MottcviIIe, Madame de, her hfemoirs,

128
‘Mountain,' the, 506
Munich, the Imperialists enter, 411.

Munster, Bishop of, checked by
Louis XIV, 164, allied with him,

185
Munster, one seat of congress for

peace, 93 ,
French envo) s at, 94

,

Treaty of, 97
Muyden, not taken by the French,

187, its sluices sise Holland, tb,

189

N
Naarden taken by the French, 187

Namur taken by Louis XIV, 261

;

retaken by illiam III, 266
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Nancl taken lij' tlie French, 5?, iSi.

Nantes, Edict of, how regarded by
Louis XIV, 225; its history, ;7>.

;

confmned by Mazarin, il>.\ Hugue-
nots flourished under it, ib., 226;
revoked, 22G.

Naples, Don Carlos lands at, 400;
ceded to Spain, 401.

Napoleon’s opinion of the passage

of the Khine, 1S7 ;
watches the

attack on the Tuilcrics, 507.
Nassau, Count of, defeated by Tal-

lavd at Spier, 301.
‘National Assembly,’ the, 492 ; sits

in the ‘ Jeu de Paumc,’ ih. ; Mira-
• beau its soul, 493 ; its first collision

with the Crown, 404 ! is vic-

torious, ih.
; frames a Constitution

speedily, 497, 49S ;
conquered by

the Paris mob, 499 ;
sweeps away

powers of Noblesse and Clergy,

ib.\ votes Louis XVI a liberal

civil list, 500 j
he attends its close,

502.

National Convention, the, opens,

506 ; its composition, ih,
;
decrees

abolition of royalty, ih.

Navy, end of the French, 45S.

Necker, a Genevan banker, 474 ; his

character and acts, ib.
;
publishes

his ‘ Compte rendu,’ 479 ; his con-
sequent fall, ih., 4S0

;
his recall,

4S5, 4S6; it is too late, 488 ; sup-

ports the popular demands, 489

;

provides no separate hall for the

Third Estate, 491 ; tenders his re-

signation, 494 ; it is accepted, 495.
Necklace, the Diamond, 481.

Neerwinden, battle of, 264.
Nemours, Duchess of, her Memoirs,

128.

Netherlands, Law of Devolution in,

167; war in, 169, 170; state of,

ib.‘, bad state of the French in,

295 ; in hands of Marlborough,
after Ramillies, 313; French wel-
comed in, 317 ; the Spanish, to go
to Austria, 338 ; war in, 419.

Neufchatel, Prussian rights over, 337.
‘Neufville, the charming,' i.e, Ville-

roy, 316.

Neuss in hands of Louis XIV, 185.
Neutrality Treaties, 449.
Nevers, Duke ofj his pedigree, 14.

Newfoundland ceded to England,

336.

Newton, Voltaire secs funeral of, 437.
Nice, taken by French and Spaniards,

417.
Nimwegen, negotiations at, 203

;

views of the parties at, 204 ; terms

of Pcaec of, ih. ; conditions of,

207, 208 ; Peace of, Louis carries

out the advantages of, 21 2.

Noaillcs, Cardinal, Archbishop of

Paris, 3S5 ;
friendly to Port Royal,

350, 351 ;
protects Quesnel, 351 ;

refuses the ‘ Constitution Unigeni-

tus,’ ih.
;
attacked by the Jesuits,

352 ;
a Iriend of Madame de Main-

tenon, ih. ;
comes forth from ob-

scurity, 360 ;
head of Council of

Conscience, 369 ; his appointment

a great reaction, ih.

Noaillcs, Anne Julie, Duke of, com-
m.ands in Roussillon, 254; is

ordered to push on in Spain, 264

;

has to raise siege of Barcelona,

ih. \ rec.alled, 265.

Noaillcs, Adrian Maurice, Duke of,

wishes the Councils to fail, 369

;

his plans for finance, 373; set

over the finance-council, 374; his

proposals, ih.
;

their failure, 375

;

leads an army into Flanders, 415.
Noblesse, the, have no real power or

nobleness, 112; miscalculate their

strength, 113; gather round Conde,
ih, ; arrest of their leaders, 1

1 4 ;

their outbreak in the New Fronde,
ib., 1 15; leaders sent to Hav-re,

ib. \ sympathise with Conde and
the Spaniards, 124; favour Janse-
nism, 126 ;

are degraded, 210 ; the

lesser cherished by Madame de
Maintenon, 237, 238; lose poli-

tical power and keep privilege,

344 ;
steadily lose strength, 359

;

cause of their corruption, 423 ;

under Louis XVI, 471 ;
their dis-

astrous influences, ib. ;
had changed

in origin, ib.\ their position, 488 ;

throughout France attacked by
the peasants, 497 ;

lay down their

feudal rights, tb. ;
escape abroad,

ib., 500.
Nordlingen, battle of, second

battle of, 90.
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North, Lord, tries to stamp dorm

tb

North Germany the French in 4152

Notables, Assembly of at Fontajse
bleau, 16 21 , Assembly of 481 ,

treats Calonne as a traitor, 482 ,

accepts proposed reforms, tb

Nuremberg, lines of, 53
Nyraphenburg Treat) of, 409
Nj stadt. Peace of 395

O

Oleron Isle of, taken by Soubise,

ta, 17
Oliva, Peace of 138
Orange, Prussia erfea h«r Claims on,

to France, 337
Orange-party in Holland opposed to

France, 414
Oriental affairs attractive to Louis

XIV, 181 , Leibnitz on, tb

Orleans, Pliilipl,r« Philip, Duke of

Orleans Philip IT, Duke of, ue
Philip

Orleans, Henrietta Mana, Duchess

of, her death, 180, her good in

fluence lost to Louis 182

Orleans wolves near, 347
Orleans New named 378
Ormond Duke of defeats French m
Vigo Bay, ag8, in Netherlands

Omano Marshal leads Gaston of

Orleans 19 ,
his plot, ib , dies in

the Bastille tb

Outlaws, 432
Oxenstjem, 55

P

‘Pacte de famine,’ the, 471»

effects, ib ,
overthrows Turgot,

474 ,
its inflcence m Pans 48^

effects of It, 488 ,
fills all imagi

nations, 494

Pateologi, Duke ofNevers descended
from, 14

‘

Palais Cardinal the, 61 , compared
with Hampton Court, 81 , its

name changed to Palais Royal,

Palatinate, claims of Louis XIV to
the Lower, as

,

falls into French
hands, 248 , the second ravaging
of It, *53 . claims of Louis XIV
to It abandoned 269

Palatine Electors Table of the, 241
Palatme Pnnccs, the, 410
Pamiers, Bishop of, resists Louis
XIV, 222

Papacy not watched jealously under
Louis XV, 360

Paper money, first beginnings 01,376
Pans threatened by Spaniards 64,

her terror, tb , rallies round
Richelieu and La Force tb

,
Par

Iiament of resists Richelieu, 70

,

nneasy, 106, in insurrection, 108,

109, 10 state of frenzy, 110, bates

Mazann,iii, displeased at Peace
of Ruel, J13, refuses to receive

Conde 117, the mob supports
him ib , entered by him afler

battle of S Denis, 118, in full

revolt, tb , divisions in tb
,
Par

Iiameot of withdraws to Pontoise,

tb , accepts an amnesty tb
,
treaty

wiih Cromwell signed at, 133,
delights m report of death ofU il

liamlll 256, Parliament of offers

to help Louis XIV in enquiries as

to grain boarding 319, peace

minislersat, 393, Peace of, consists

of two treaties 461 , state of, a
disgrace 494, victorious over the

monarchy, 493 , insurgent, tb ,

arms herself tb , Louis \VI re-

ceived 10,496, acclaims him sove-

reign of ^e people, tb
,
miserable

and excited 498, captures the

King, tb
,

conquers King and
Assembly, 499, brings the King
back, £00, Petion elected major
of, 503, mob of, overawes the

Assemblj, 504, tumult m, tb,

301 , victonous, tb

Pans Duvemey, Joseph, and his bro-

thers, 375
Parbament ofPans submits to Riche-
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licii. .*7: him. 70; 15 for-

Iniidcu to ’imtjfcrc. it- ; its r.itt-

l!!liot;y. ;'i\ ;
hy the nnj'ial

of Aimc of At'.'-inn, ; iiitnhs

iH)t aimitt-.' lo,’ ; Irafls

the Ohi I'rontie, Jey ; iH-fitlni for

its pan, im'shil iiV lmpliv!>

I’.irlinnKiit. .'"A; il< hi'-tory .atitl »

chnneter, ;f, 10.^: nt’.'.ci.tHl by
j

Atme of Atistrin, ic-fi; it< nui* I

bitio!!? .'lims. 109: tnicc-; Ihe Jc.aii.

: ditplcafni v. ith Ins', IV.acc of

Ut:cl. iiy; is ihre.-.trnr-l by tl;c

}!oblc‘-,;’.\; inn 5;e*nc:!)i<avit 5 i Aiitic,

fV>. ; nlarmcsi at tlic nobles,

11.5: tic.tlf «ii!! the Coiut, t(.;

withdrawstol’ontoisr, i iS; cringes

to Maratin. 119; l.oiu<- XIV clo'-es

its iTUc!i:;f:>, I20; its juf.vc: re-

duced, idj; rcj;i<tcf.s lire rentiii-

ci.itions of 171.1, -y.f .s ;
its st s-ston

to hear the will of J.otjif. XIV,
;

jdy: rccovcrr- its vi;;hts, 7:70 ; re- I

sbt.s Law's schemt-s, 57.1 ; !)el['lc's 1

xituU'rLcmisXV,,«yo: siilcsnj^.aiibt I

the jc'ttits, .</>.}; arrested, .jfid;
i

recalled front bnnishiiteiit, .(7.',;
j

opimKcs Turcot. .j7.<; chain].ion

of privilege, .jS'i
; is poptil.ar, /A ;

.supports tiiecry for.Siates-Geiicml,

fV'. ; exiled to Troyes, jV-. ; dcfeinls

privilege, .jS.i]
; is recalled, j7>.

; the
King's address to it, f7>. ; violent

debate in, ; ove.'nilc<l by a
‘lit tie justice,’ r7/,; Louis XVI
desires to punish it, is sup-
porictl by I’aris, ;

.sidt.s with
the privileged orders, -tSy; loses

all popul.arity, th. ; supjtres'-ed, ik
Parma, Duke of, Alberoni is agent

to, 381.
Parma, Duchy of. Don Carlos de-

daredheirto,
.39.3; battle between

French and Austrians near, .joo
;

restored to the Emperor, >)oi.’
Partition-Treaty between I^ycopold I

and Louis XIV, 170; the first,

281 ; its object, from the I'rcneh
side, id., 282 ; signed at the 1 laguc,
2S3; its terms, r7;.; nullified by
death of Joseph Ferdinand, id.-, a
second, si^ed in London, 28.1 •

its terms, id. ; and results in Spain’
id.-, veryunpopular in England, 287’.

Paitiiion-ttc.atics, ,397.

l’.a<cal defends Port Royal, teS; his

Provincial Letters, id.; ]diilo-

stijihical Icad.erof the Fronde, 1 29.

Pa.'S-iro'.vil.", Peace of, .3S3.

Pa<-an falls to Elector of llavnria,

.30,3; taken by Hellc ble, ,jio.

Paul of tii'indi ,de Ret.',;, .•\rclibishop

of Parb, lofi.

Pays d'PIeetinn, described, .372 ;

jtiike of Hiirgiinriy de'irrs to con-

vert them into Pays d'Ptals, .372.

P.iys d'Piats, their govcrmn':iits. to

be spread over ^t.^nc^•, des-

cribrri,
.37

1

,
nnd note I, .372.

Pca-.a.’ilry, their.st.ate,
.3 (

1 . .i(- : <hcir

wretched clothim.’, .3.(2; fall into

a sav.ap.e state,
.3 .)d, .(.3.t, -1.32.

Pcli^om, Conrt llistori.an in Dutch

war, t.'s-t ; is set over tlic H.ank of

Convcn-icuic, ej.j.

Pensionary, the Gram!, 177,

People, the, their sufTerings. .(88.

Pcrlcps, favourite of Queen of .Sjtain,

2S.3 ; her fall, 28.}.

Perpetual Milict, the, rcvolrcd, jS.S,

Perpignan, siege of, 71; f.alb. 7,3.

Pcrrauli, cliicf architect of Jmnis

XIV, ifii.

Peter the Gre.at. .394 ;
hts jirojccts,

fee., in retro'ijK'Ct, id., 39.3 ; his

atrocities in .Sweden, id. ; is pro-

claimed Crar, id.

Phc.as.ant.s, Isle of, in the Ilidasson,

>.3 .3 -

Philip of Anjou (of Orleans), founds

younger branch of Ikmrbons,
8 .}.

Philip I, Dul;c of Orle.ans, suspected

of poisoning his wife. 180; marries

daughter of Elector P.alatine, iSi

;

.attacks .Spanish Nclherlands. 191

;

invcstsS.Oincr and defeats William

at Cfissel, 201 ;
never again in com-

mand, id.

Iiilij) II, Duke of Oilcans, replaces

Vendfime in Italy, .311; hindered

by Mar.sin, id.; his uiidcsen’cd

mishajis, id
. ;

his new promiucnce,

.329; the suspicions a(;ai«st him,

.331; hated !))' Louis

renounces claims toSiiniiish
crow^

3,34; Jesuits try to

from T)ower. the
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like of him, 352. 353 ; named
Head of Council of Regencj, 353 \

has Dubois at his right hand,

363. 3^5 5 his position at death of
Ivonis XIV, xb

;
his party, tb , his

protest against the will, 364; is

declared Regent v ith full powers,
lb

;
his character, ib, 365, sets

himself to govern France, 365;
his antipathy to Philip V, 366;
his guiding lines of policy, ti,

367, appoints his connal, 367;
lus new bureaux, 368; institntes

the Seven Councils, 3^9; his idle-

ness renders his plans abortive,
;

IS humane and beneficent, 370;
orders the T^lemaque to be pub-
lished, 371 ; releases the prisoners

of the Jesuits, tb
;
wishes to re-

store Edict of Nantes, tb j and lo
establish ParUatnentaty govern-
ment, 373 , opposed to seventy,

lb,, his ‘little suppers,’ has
no true patriotism, tb ;

tries the

financial plans of Noailles, and
theschemesof Law, ^73 ,

hisdiffi-

cullies not unlike those of Sully,

374 ; objects to the States-General,

tb
,
and to a bankruptcy, ti ; bis

associates shelter the financiers,

375; listens to Law, 376, 377,
nis life threatened, 379: dissuaded

by Dubois from summoning the

States General, 380, moresuccess-

ful m foreign policy, 381 ,
defends

his right to the succession against

Philip V, 382 ;
makes terms with

England and Holland, tb ; agrees

to liiple Alliance,
;
despatches

Dubois to England, ^83; allows

the Councils to be broken up, tb ;

makes war on Spain, tb ;
Spanish

plot against his life, 384, grants

Dubois the ArchbishopncofCam-
brai, 3SS ; his indolence, 3S7 , be-

comes First Minister on death of

Dubois, tb , dies fourmonths after,

388 ;
death of, marks new wnod,

3S9 ;
mourned by Louis XV, tb.

Philip, Duke of Orleans (Egalili),

protests against the ‘lit de justice,’

484 ;
banished to Villars Cotte-

rets, tb ; fnendly to the Third

Estate, 490; joms the National

Assembly, 495 ;
hisplansthwarted,

496, 497 ; thvvarts the King, 497

;

his faction foments troubles, 49S.
Philip III, of Spam, his weakness,

69 ; helps to rum Spam, 83.
Philip IV, of Spain, treats with

France, 5 ;
prepares to declare w ar

on France, 31 ;
deals with Crom-

well m vain, 131; has an heir,

ijj; dies, 164,* so makes suc-
cession-question imminent, tb

; his
wives and children, 167; his

daughter’s renunciations, 277.
Philip V, fastructioas of I^uis XIV

to, 146 ; as Duke of Anjou, French
claimant for throne of Spam, 376

;

hopes of Louis XIV for him, 282

;

becomes popular in Spam, 2S4,

285; IS favoured by InnocentXIl,
385 , named his heir by Charles

11,286; proclaimedKmc ofSpiin,

288; his character, tf

,

leaves

France for Spam, tb
;

has his

rights to the French crown secured,

tb ; bis reverence for bis grand-
father, 289 ; goes to Italy to see a
campaign, 296 ;

home again, tb
;

1$ helped by Duke of ijerwick,

308; refuses to ratify Catalan
fueros, 309 : his fortunes wane, tb ;

inarches to ^siege Barcelona,

310: his flight,
,

his personal

character saves his crown, 314;
returns in triumph to Madnd, tb ,

Louis XIV is asked to drive him
out of Spam, 331 ;

chooses to re-

tain Spam and renounce French

succession,32S,329; his character,

339, renouaccs French throne,

334, recognised by Europe, 338

;

his antipathy for the Regent, 366

;

renews his claims to French throne,

382; befriends the old Catholic

party, tb , angry with France for

breach of marriage contract, 393

;

besieges Gibraltar, tb

Philipsbnrg to be garrisoned by
France, 98; taken by Duke of

Lorraine, 200 ; its value, tb

,

244

;

taken by the Dauphin, 248;

sieged by French, 399 ;
Marshal

Berwick killed at, tb.; traced by

French, tb.

Physiwrats, the, 434.
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Piacenza, Duchy of, Don Carlos de-

clared heir to, 393 ;
returns to the

Emperor, 401.
Picardy invaded by Spaniards, 64.
Piccolomini invades Picardy, 64.

Pinerolo taken by Richelieu, 38 ;
se-

•cured to France, 44; retained by
her, 137; Fouquet imprisoned at,

156.

Pitt (Lord Chatham) has same aims
with Frederick the Great, 450

;

becomes Prime Minister, id . ;
inter-

‘ feres against the ‘Family Pact,’

460 ; resigns office, i6.

Place des Victoires, the statue of

Louis XIV in the, 236.

Poisoners in France, 182.

Poland, election to crown of, 273;
dhnsion ofnobles, ib.; how settled,

274; cro\vn of, struggle for, 396,

397 ; submits to Augustus III of

Saxony, id.

;

partition of, 467.
Poles demand French help, 397.
Polignac, the Abbe, secures for Conti

a majority in Polish Diet, 274-

Polignac, Cardinal, imprisoned, 383.

Political relations, changes in, 393.
Pombal, enemy of the Jesuits, 404.

Pompadour, Madame de, age of,

422 ; character of, 423
;

^es :

France^ 429 ; won over hr Kan-
j

nitz, 447; opposes Jesnits, 464; j

dies, 406- I

Pondicherry, 418, 419; taJren by
English, 4=9, 4^0.

Poatchartrain, Louis. Ccrat cu
comptroller of nuance, 237

;

friendlj to Jansenists, ^

Population of France, cmnrus—ng.

as-

king of, claims Spanish succession,

275; detached liom li'icnoli side,

301 ; effects of changes in, 308 ;

her treaty with Fiance at Utreclil,

337.
Potato, introduction of llic, 432,
‘ Potato-war,’ the, 4 76.
Potier, Bishop of Beauvais, 83,
Pragmatic Sanction of Cliarics V),

the, 277, 392, see nole, //a; Eng-
land, France, and .Spain offer to

guarantee, 394; guaranteed by
France, 401.

Prague, Peace of, 36 ;
its effects, ih,

;

lengthens out the v/ar, 93 ;
lalten

by Chevert, 4I1; besieged by
Austrians, 412; evacuated by
French, zb.

Preachers, under Jxmis XfV, 2J0,
2ir.

Prester John, I4, note 3.

Pretender, the, to be removed from
France, 33(1; still there, 348 ; Eng-
land expects a sudden attack frorn

him, zb.; to be excluded from
France, 382 ; xez/A by Albcroni to

frighten Enj^and, 383; Jielps Du-
bois, 3?'5,

Printing press, the rcc.-al, 49, fix.

Prior, poet and amr/astador, 327,
52 ?. 4-87-

Prsvas taken by Lou''. ZJJJ, 33.
Privilege, noxious ecaracter of, 344.
Fr^hdtion, favourite poiivj' of

rrrmcei at.

Frocestant scccemior. of Picgia.'-d

”
' n set aibo-t agsio by

27-

.-esec. 4-, r c.

Locus ZJ'L
oce, rac.

.e 00:

f -
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of, compared to that of France,

429
Public opinion, force of, neglected
m France, 359

PuJtaiva, rum of Charles XII at,

315
Puritan soldiers ui France, 133
Pyrenees, Peace of the, signed, 136,

Its terms, ti
,

the frontier of
France, 137.

Q

Quadruple alliance, the 383, met
by proposal of Louis XIV to

many tne Infanta of Spain, 390
Quantova nickname of htadame de

Montespan, 198
Quebec, battle of, 459
QueroaaiUe, Madame de, 179
uesnar, social reformer, 434, 435
nesnel, his book on the New
Testament, 35:, the Constitution

Unigenitns issued against it, ,

the ferment thereon, 1^

Qmncampoix, Kue de, 379

R

Racine, 160, 161 ,
not high on

Chapelams list, idt, writes a
Berenice for the Duchess of Or
leans 180 dislikedat Court, all,

bis Esther at S Cyr, 238
Ragotski, Pnnce of Transylvania,

menaces Austna, 90
Rambouillet, H6tel de, 82
Ramillies, battle of, 312* 313, de-

cisive for the Netherlands 313
Rantzau, a prisoner, 89
Rastadt, Treaty of, 335, Peace of.

Cherasco, it , truce of, cedes

Strasburg to France, 216

R^, Isle of, taken fay faonbisc, rj J?

Reform first attempt at, fails, 474
Regale, the, 223

Regency, the, a reaction, 359, 300

Regensburg, «f(Ratisbon)

Regent (he, see Philip 11, Duke of
Orleans ‘

Reign of Terror the, begins, 506
Religious opinions m France sub

oiSinate to political interests,

„ 175
Renunciations, the, 165
Representatives of the people, 492
Restitution, Edict of 40
Rethcl, its chequered history, 115,

note t
,

IS m the pathway of attack
on Pans 122, taken by the royal

troops, 123
Reomon, Chambers of, 212 315
Revocation of Edict of Nantes, 226,

sqq , whose fault? 227, praised

10 France, rt

,

blamra abroad

230, the exodus, 231 ,
effects of

232-236
Revolution of 1688 the 348-350
Revolution, theFrencb, changes con

ditions ofthe political world, 362

,

its beginnings 492, 501 506
Rheims Archbishop oC his saying

on James II, 257
Rheinfelden, baltle of, 67
Rbine>frontier, the, 59 , occupied by

France, 99, League of the, 134
Rhine, princes 00 the> friendly to

Louis XIV, 185, passage of the

186, Turenne on the, 190 191,
army of commanded by Marshal

Berwick reaches Strsisburg, 398

,

reduces Philipshnrg, 399, arm)

of the remnant of, returns under

Belle Isle, 413
Richelieu, solves the great problem

ot French history i
,

called to

counsel* of Louis Xtll, 6 ,
his

aims li ,
early career, it . per

sooal appearance 7, character

ti ,
what power had he at first ?

ti^ 8 ,
his Memoirs, 8 ,

his

character difficult to draw, li
,
his

relation to Father Joseph 9,
periods of his career, iS ,

wi»hcs

to remain in background 10, the

hopes respecting &m, li ,
virtual

head of Council 11 , resolves to

attack tie Aastro-Spanish power,

ti , understands tne gravity of

the problem, 13, his plans and

method, li ,
liked by Urban \ HI

ti ,
urged by Buckingham, IS»
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sees that war is too heavy for

France, i6J aims at reducing

Huguenots, zd.; grants them a
hollow peace, 17; is in desperate

straits, z'6.; declares that he did
not make the peace of Monzon,
zd.; which reverses his policy, 18

;

his speculations on La Rochelle,

ib-i supports proposal for Gaston’s
marriage, 19; plot against him,
z'i>.

;

defeats it, zb.

;

rebukes the
Queen, 20 ; has no pity, zb. ;

his

project of reforms, 21; dealings
with Notables of 1626, zb.

;
his

power very limited, 22 ;
manages

siege of La Rochelle, 24; con-
centrates his energies on it, 26 ;

is

engineer and general, 27; would
have followed LouisXIH to Paris,

ib.
; his enemies, zb,

;

determines
to starve the place, 28 ;

his mole,
z'b.

; performs mass in La Rochelle,

29 ;
grants it good terms, zb.

;
de-

sires to make it a Bishopric, 30

;

turns towards foreign affairs, 31 ,*

is urged to relieve Casale, 32

;

sends Chamace to North Ger-
many, 33; marches for Italy, z'b.‘,

his prudence there, 34; makes
peace with Savoy, zb. ;

relieves

Casale, ib.

;

makes peace with
England, zb.

;

reduces Languedoc,
ib.; contrasted with Louis XIII,
zb.; takes Montauban, ib.; enters

the town in triumph, 36 ;
his

pow'er threatened in Italy, ib.; is

summoned thither, 37; his state

and splendour, ib.

;

his most trium-
phant period, ib.; his policy, ib.;

a clerical soldier, 38 ;
his equip-

ment and success, ib.
;
gives France

the vantage in Italy, 39 ;
has need

to be wary, ib.; his policy, 40;
compared with Wallenstein, ib. ;

is like a great conjuror, 4I ;
his

skill at Ratisbon and with Gus-
tavusAdolphus, zb.; FatherJoseph
his chief agent, 42 ;

professes anger
at first treaty of Cherasco, 43;
secures Pinerolo by second treaty
of Cherasco, 44, 48 ;

his relations

to Father Joseph, ib.; wins in the
Day of Dupes, 44-46 ;

gets rid of

his enemies, and of the Queen

- Mother, 47 ; humbles the Parlia-

ment of Paris, ib.; made Duke
and Peer, ib.

; crushes all his foes,

48 ; removes unfriendly governors,

49; his great successes, ib.; his

literary tastes, ib.
; establishes the

Royal Press, and the Academy, ib .

;

turns attention to foreign affairs,

50; what he does for Protestant-

ism, 55 ;
supports Heilbronn

Union, zb.

;

securesEhrenbreitstein,

ib.

;

triumphs over fortune, 58

;

prepares quietly for war, 59 ;
his

pamphleteers, ib.

;

employs learned

men, 60 ; his pretensions for

France, ib.; renews his alliances,

61; his many occupations, ib.;

his adherent, ‘ the Cardinal Valet,’

62 ; his coolness and courage in

danger at Paris, 64; persists in the

war, 65 ; his fortune and fortitude,

66
;

his affairs improve, ib. ;
dis-

likes Bernard’s success in Alsace,

67 ; his difficulties, ib., 68 ; loses

Father Joseph, ib.

;

takes Mazarin
into his place, ib.

;

wins over the

‘Weimarian’ army, 69; is re-

lieved from the Count of Soissons,

70; his successes, ib.; opposition

at home, ib.; attacks the Parlia-

ment of Paris, ib.; defeats the

conspiracy of Cinq Mars, 71 ; his

return to Paris, 73 ; his great

triumphs, ib.

;

devoted friends at

his death-bed, 74; his death, ib.;

judgment of posterity on him, 75,

76 ;
his public character and po-

sition, 77; results of his life, ib.;

not a great statesman, 79, 80;
mysterious and grand, ib. ; his per-

sonal character, 8r ; likened to

Wolsey, ib.; his will, ib.; doubt-

ful patron of literature, 82 ; his

artistic tastes, S3 ; true founder of

the French absolute monarchy, ib.;

Louis XIII neither sorry nor glad

at his death, 84 ;
his policy carried

on, ib.
;
the reaction against him,

85; its failure, 86.

Richelieu, Marshal. successful

against Minorca, 45 *2 ; defeats

Hanoverians at Stade, 451

;

nicknamed Pere - la - Maraudc,

N n 2
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‘ Rigid Republicans’ ofHolland,

177
Ripperda , see 393, note
Robespierre guides insurrection of

loth August, 505
Rochanibeau Count, sails for (he
American Colonies, 478

Rochefort Memoirs,the, 8, on Riche
lieu, 80, Si

Rochefort, Marshal 200
Rocroy besieged by Mello, 86, battle

of, 88
Rodneydefeats French and Spaniards,

and relieves Gibraltar, 477, de-

feats De Grasse, 479
Rohan, Duke of, leads Huguenots
by land tg, revolts in Languedoc,

3^1 makes independent

terms with Spain 34, yields to

Richelieu, 35 ,
in the Gnsonsaod

Valtelline, 62 ,
skilful, tb , left

ivithoot supplies, 63, QOtJikedby .

Richelieu, ti I

Rohan, Cardinal, and the Diamond !

Necklace 4S1
Roland commands Huguenots 298
Rome, Louis XIV powerful at,

*57
Rooke, Admiral surprises Gibraltar,

308
Rosbacb, battle of, 452
Rone, the name introduced, 372
Rouille, peace envoy at the Hague,

330
Rousseau, 431, 435 ,

his influence on

society, 439 ,
has Turgot as a

disciple, 472
Roussillon m French hands, 73,

with Conflans, becomes French,

137
Royalty, threatened all over Europe,

101

Ruel, Peace of, 113, second Treaty

of*

starting point, 274, rises in im

portance, 393, sides with Austria,

411
Rnssian fleet commands the Baltic,

395

!

Rnvigny commands an Anglo Portu
guese armym Spaing 3 10

Ruyter, hope of the Dutch at sea,

184, defeated off Stromboli, 200,
killed at battle of Catania, tb

,

ruined by Spanish incompetence,
tb

Ryswick, Peace of, negociations for,

267, 26s , Its terms, ri , 269

,

signed first by France, England,
Holland, and Spain, 268 , then by
Emperor and Empire 269, Vol
taireon its connection with Spanish
succession question 272, Catholic
stipulations of, remam m force,

338

S

Saarbruck, battle of, 198
Sacheverel trial, the, 335
S Cyr Racmes dramas at, 238,
Madame de Maintenen withdraws
to 354

S Deuis battle of, 205

ot. Kept up, 340
S Tames, Mace-miaistry at 393
S lean de Losne siege of 61?

S Martin in Isle of Ke, its siege and
defence, 24

S Maur, Congregation of, their life

rary labours, 61

Saint Philippe, taken 450
S Pierre, Abb6 of, political reformer,

434
Saint Simon Duke of, quoted on

Loai3XIV,l43 Z44 150,21a, 221,

333, 228, on Versailles, 312 , on
Madame de Maintenon, 218, an ,

tells story of the Salon famcr,

2x9 220, on theTnanon^\indow,
346, 347, on Lomois, 3^8, on

ViUeroy.afij, on the Spanish sue

cession, 286, 287, on the Dau
phms death, 330, on the Duke
of Maine, 331 , on the distress in

France, 346, 347 , on Dubois, 366

,

claimshonour of inventinggo^cm
meat by boards of nobles, 369
note, on the Janscnist victims,

371 , on finance, 374 , on Voltaire,

436, note
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Saintes, Rodney defeats De Grasse
off, 479.

’

Salic Law, not in Spain, 165.
Salmasius in Holland, 82,

Salon in Provence, 219, 220.

Saluzzo occupied by Montmorency,
38.

Salvius, Swedish envoy, his letter to

Mazarin, 94.
Sandwich, Lord, 420.
Saratoga, English mishap at, 475.
Sardinia, Charles.Emmanuel I, Ring

of, makes terms with Maria The-
resa, 415.

Sardinia annexed to Savoy, 384.
Satire, a great French weapon, 75.
‘ Satisfaction,’ French and Swedish,

93 -

Savannah, repulse of D’Estaing at,

478,
Savoy, Charles Emmanuel, Duke of,

hostile to France, 27; wants
Montferrat, 32.

Savoy, Victor Amadeus II, Duke of,

his defection ruins the Tyrolese
campaign, 300 ;

its effects, 301

;

loses all except Turin, 310; wins
battle of Turin, 31 1; gets Mont-
ferrat, 312,

Savoy, terms with, at Peace of
Pyrenees, 137 ; makes treaty with
France at Utrecht, 337; with
Spain, id. ; Duke of, recognised as
King, ib.

;

emerges as a new power
in Europe, 339 ;

occupied by
Spaniards, 417.

Saxe-Hildburghausen, Duke of.

452.
Saxe, Marshal, Maurice, son of Au-

gustus II of Saxony and Countess
of Kbnigsmark, 398 ; serves under
Marshal Beiavick, ib.

;

trained
under Prince Eugene, ib.; candi-
date for Duchy of Courland, ib.

;

Prague taken by Chevert under
him, 41 1 ; keeps way open for

retreating French army, 412;
marches into Flanders, 415 ;

wins
battle of Fontenoy, 417; takes

Belgian toums, 419; defeats

Charles of Lorraine at Rocoux,
ib. ; attempts to reduce Maestricht,
ib . ; takes Bergen-op-Zoom, ib.

Saxony, House of, tries to make

Polish Crown hereditary, 396

;

Augustus HI of, elected King of,

397 -

Scarron, 138.

Schellenberg, Elector of Bavaria de-

feated at the, 303.
Schlegel on Richelieu, 76.

Schomberg, Henry, Count of, relieves

S. Martin and defeats Bucking-
ham, 24 ;

recalled, 44 ; the order

reversed, ib. ; defeats Montmo-
rency, 48; drives Spaniards out

of Languedoc, 65.

Schomberg, Armand Frederick, Mar-
shal, defends Roussillon, 192

;

secures Cologne for the Imperial-

ists, 248 ;
killed at battle of the

Boyne, 256.

Sciences, Academy of, founded, 157.

Scotland, descent on, fails, 316;
home of banking, 376.

Secchia, battle of La, 400.
Seguier, Chancellor, 145 ; in Council

of Regency, 85 ; aged and trusty,

152 ;
Fouquet wishes to supplant

him, 155.

Segur, 411.

Seignelay, Marquis of, 237; urges

attack on Holland, 244: favours

restoration of James II, 252

;

pushes on preparations for inva-

sion of Ireland, 254.

Senef, battle of, 195.

Seo d’Urgel, 257.
Seven Years’ War, close of, 461.

Sevigne, Madame de, her letters,

128 ;
the wit of the Fronde, 129 ;

her feeling for Fouquet, 156; on
death of Turenne, 197, 198.

Sevres, allies’ scouts at, 319.
Sicilies, the two, pass over to Spain,

400.
Sicily, ceded to Savoy witli royal

title, 327

;

recovered by Imperial-

ists from Spain, 38 4.

Sierk, Villars’ camp at, 307.
Silesia, seized by Frederick the

Great, 407 ;
its situation, 409.

Silesian war, the first, 409 ;
the

second, 415.
Simmem line. Electors Palatine of

the, 241.

Small-pox, the scourge of Kings,

326.
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Smyrna fleet, the, attacked by the
^glish, 183

c-i ~,r

64 , deserts to the Austro Sptm*
aids, 70, his death, tb

Soissons, Congress of, 393,
Soldier, condition ofthe common, in

France, 463
Soubise, Benjamm of Rohan, Lord

of, seizes Isle of R^, 14, 15, and
Oleron, ti

Soubise, Charles of Rohan, Lord of,

commands hrench army, 453, hia

incapacity, 454
Sourdis, Archbishop of Bordeaux,

clencal lieutenant to Rtcbelieu,

34 , captures the Ties S Margue-
rite, 65 ,

defeated and disgraced.

70
South Sea Company in England,

380 , compared with Mississippi

Company, 381, its evil effecu

how mitigated, tb

Spain falling to pieces under Riche

lieu’s bandliog, 77, makes peace
with Holland, 97, weaker than

France, lai ; her soldiers degene-

rate, 133 ,
tries to bribe Oom

well, 130; defeated in the Nether-

lands, 134, sues for^ce, 135,
what she loses by the Peace ofthe

Pyrenees, 136, renounces claim

on Alsace, 137 , is slowly pcnsh-

mg i<54, neglects the Nether

lands, 169, 170, protected by the

Triple Alliance, 171, upheld by
Protestantism ,

makes secret

arrangements against Louis XIV,
181 ,

cannot tell the truth as to

her real power, 300 ,
petty war

with, 217, peace with, tb ,

claimants for her succession, 374,
parties in, 379, must leam to lean

on France, 386, infects her with

weakness jenUrely under power

of Louis XIV, 28S, warm 30S-

310, seems likely to break up
mto her old divisions, 309 , defeat

of Charles III in, 314, war in,

334,325» PlidipVfinallytnnmphs

xn, 335 ,
her treaty with England

at Utrecht, 337 ; her treaty with

337; with Holland, tb ,
her power much reduced, 338,
great loser by the Peace, 339 ;

a
petty War in,

, aspires to inde-
pendence from France, 359 ;

Quad
tuple Alliance against her, 383

,

war declared, 384 ; obtains the
two Sicilies, 400

Spaniards, their roadways to the
Netherlands, 3 , dnven out of the
Valtellme, 13 ; willing to help La
Rochelle against Richelieu, 18,
cross the Pyrenees and threaten
Gnyenne, 63 , mvade Languedoc^
65 , their fleet mined by the
Dutch, S9

,
their real weakness,

*3 , their infantrymined at Rocroy,

Spanish Succession question; tee
Succession

Spier, battle of, 301
Spinola takes Breda, 13 , occupies

^
Montferrat, ^6

m Belgium, 413
Stanhope, defeated at Villa Viciesa,

in
Stanhope, Secretary, Lord, at the

Hague with George I, 38

J

Stanislas Leczmski, fnend of Charles
XII 315, his daughter marries

Z^uis XV, 390, reflected King
of Poland, 397, Duke of Lor-

raine, 401

them, 380; (tissuaded oy Duuuis,

tb , idea of a convocation of,

arises, 4S3 , called for by Nobles
and i^rhament, 483 ; Louis XV I

on, lb , what be proposed, 484,

485 , consents to their convoca

tion, 486, most reluctantly, 4S7;

his views os to It, »3,488, elec-

tions to, tb

,

489 ,
questions as to,



489; members of, »7»., 490; the

Third Estate takes the lead, id.,

491; how to be named? id.-, is

called the ‘National Assembly,*

492 ; and the ' Constituent Assem-
bly,’ id. ;

see National Assembly.

Stati degli Presidii, the, 401.

Stattholderate, the, 177.
Steenkirke, battle of, 262.

Stenay taken by Louis XIV, 1 24.

Stolhofen, lines of, 299 ;
Louis of

Baden in, 300 ; threatened by
Tallard, 303 ;

stormed by Villars,

SL"!-

Strasburg, seized by Germans, 194

;

who retreat through it, id.; neces-

sarj’ for defence of Alsace, 213;
becomes French, 216 ;

retained by
France, 269, 338.

Stromboli, sea-fight off, 200.

Styrum threatens Villars’ rear, 300,

301 ;
defeated at Hdchstett, 301.

Succession-Question of Spain, be-

comes urgent, 164; pivot ofFrench
diplomacy, 165 ; clue to modera-
tion of Louis XIV, 267 ;

true

motive of Peace of Ryswick, 270;
clue to whole reign of Louis, 272 ;

becomes very serious, 275; the

claimants, id.

;

table ofthem, 276 ;

struggle lies lietween France and
Austria, 279; how settled, 286;
war of, 290, sqq.; how brought
on, 292 ; its chief theatres, 295.

Sully, Luke of, averse to Council of

Finance, 369 ; his embarrassments
compared rvith those of the Re-
gency, 374.

Sun-god, Louis XIV as, 163.

Susa, Passo di, battle in the, 33 ; is

taken, id.

Sweden, easy to be bought off, 174;
detached from Holland, 180;
‘College of Reunion’ in, 214;
under Charles XII, 394 ;

cedes to
• Russia all her possessions on the
GulfofFinland, 395 ; holds Russia
in check, 410.

Swedes, the, desire peace, 65 ;
renew

friendship -with French, 69; attack
Brandenburg, 196.

Swiss, the, rejoice at success of Ber-
nard, 67; amused with offers of
neutrality, 192 ; guard, defends the

Bastille, 495, 496 ! overpowered,

Switzerland declared independent,

99; differences of, settled, 137.

-T.

Taille, a hateful tax, how laid, 472.
Tallard, Minister at S. James’, 281;

sounds William III as to a Parti-

tion-treaty, id.

;

his intcrr'icw with
William 111

, 287 ; occupies Treves

and Lorraine, 296 ; takes Old
Brcisach, 301 ; and Landau, id.

;

joins Villeroy and threatens Stol-

hofen lines, 303 ; in command at

Blenheim, 304-30C
; taken priso-

ner, 305.
Tarascon, Richelieu at, 71 ; Louis
XIII joins him there, 72.

Tarragona besieged, 70.

Taxation partially reduced by Riche-

lieu, 78 ;
afterwards augmented,

id.

Telemaque, the, of Fenelon, 291

;

published, 371.
Temple, Sir W., manages the Triple

Alliance, 171.

Temple, the royal family at the,

506.
Tenth of August, the, 503.
Teschen, Peace of, closes the ‘ Potato

War,’ 476.
Tessd, Marshal, in Spain, 310,

Thionville taken by Enghien, 88.

Thirty Years’ War, first period of,

is ended, 3 ; changes character, 1 2 ;

second period of, 22 ; its close,

36; enters on a new phase, 50;
sketched, 50-57 ; is less religious

and more political, 54 ; France a
principal in it, 58 sqq.; French
power in it grows stronger, 65;
its fortunes in 1643-1645, 90, 91

;

end of, in Germany, 92 ; the long

negociations, 93-97; closed by
Peace of Westphalia, 97"99 j

suits of, 99, ICO..

Three Bishoprics, the, their depen-

dencies, 213.

Thurot, Admiral, his achievements,

457 ; and death, 458.

Ticonderoga, French driven ^ 7^.

‘
458.
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Tilly, John Tzcrclaes, Count of, the
Princes general, 3, keeps Danes
in check, 16 , defeated at Braten
feld, 51 , his death, 5a

Tippoo, 477
Tirol, the, invaded by Bavarians and

French, 300 , ejects them, tb

Toiras defends & Martin, 34, is

made a Marshal, 46
Toleration, how to be harmonised

with national unity, 1 , in Eng
land, 34a, 343

Tollhus, the, 186
Torcy, Marquis of, diplomatist and

liar, 373 , his ability as Foreign
Secretary, 380, tries to bnbe
hlarlborough,33i , on peace offers

from England, 337
Tones dislike the war, 314, their

fortunes nse, 333 335 ,
their ac-

cession to power, 336 , their rule

commg to an end, 337
Torstensen overrunsNorth Germany,

90 , defeats Austrians at Jankow,
lb , retreats out of Austria, 91

Toulon invested by the allies, 316
Toulouse, Count of, 349, tries to

recover Gibraltar, 309, wins a
battle off Malaga, tb

,
blockades

Barcelona, 310 ,
edict for his legi

timisation, ggs , deprived of it,

37°
Tonmay, siege of, 417

1 rarOacb besieged oy lieue isle, 390
Treatise of the Rights of the Queen,

166
Trent, VendSme reaches, 300
Trfeves, Elector of, friendly to

Triple Alliance, 171, its effects,

173, Louis XIV sets himself to

dissolve it, 174, Us importance,

tb , the new, signed, 383

Tniimvirate of, 1703. the, 30J

Tuileries, royid family capuves at

the, 499, attacked by the mob,

504, 505.

Turenne, Henry de la Tour d’Au-
vergne, Viscount o5 begins life

under the Stattholders, 66, sue
cessful against Charles of Lor
fame, 67 ,

on Richelieu, 76 ,
Mar

shal of France, 89 , compared with
Condi , wins battle ofFreiburg,

90, enters Swabia, ib
, defeated

at Mergentheim, tb , enters Ba
vana, 92 , ravages it thoroughly,
tb , won overto the Fronde, II3,
alarms the Court, 113, has to

escape into Germany, tb , again
takes arms against the Court, 115,
threatens Vmcennes tb

,
fails tb

,

with Spaniards, threatens Cham
pagne, 116, won over, with Bouil
ion, tb

,
commands rojvil troops,

tb , saves the Court from Condi,
>17, defeats him at fitampes, tb ,

observes Duke of Lorraine, tb ,

catches Conde at S Denis, 118,
escorts Maunn back to Pans,i 19

,

compared with Condi, 121, bis

ability, li , his advice adopted for

defence of France, 123, defeats

Spaniards, 134, bis plans fail m
1636, tb

,
commands six thousand

Puritans, 133, defeats Don Joan
and Conde at Gravelmes, 134,
advises Louis XIV itt his Dutch
war, 169, is against a march on

Brussels, 170, is to command in

Flanders tb , not eager for war,

i?!, in command, 184, at Sedan

tb , his plan for invasion of Hoi
land, 185 ,

pushes on to Amheim,

187, his advice not followed, tb ,

told off to watch the Great Elector,

<3 , hisadvicc again rejected 190,

inakes head against the Germans,

i3 , IS on the fUnne, r3 , 1 91 ,
left un

supported by Louvois, tb , sent to

oppose Germans in Alsace, 193 ,
at

tacKS and reduces Fnuiche Comti,

f3 , turns bis attention to Ger
many, 193 ,

defeats Imperialists at

Suizheim tb
,
wastes the Palatin-

ftte,»3 , challenged by the Elector

lalatine, tb ,
oroered to abandon

Alsace tb , refuses and wallowed

to act for himself, tb ,
wins battle

ofEnzheim, 194, observes enemy,

tb , bis great campaign, 195,
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returns with full powers to the

Rhine, 196^ is opposed by Montc-
cuculli, 197; his death, id.', its

effects on France, id., 198 ;
liis

greatness, id.

Turckheim, battle of, 194.

Turgot, Louis XVI on him, 4(19;

Finance Minister of Louis XVI,
472 ; his career and character, id.

;

proposed reforms, 473; resistance

to him, ib. ; his dismissal, 474,
Turin alone remains to DuJ:e of

Savoy. 310; battle of, 311; Mar-
shal Villars dies at. 410. ,

Turks, 401: ready to annoy the .

Germans on the Danube, r0 :
'

V,

Valencia lecognlyc! Ill,

?.OQ.

Valencieiinca Inl'cii by a IV,
301 .

Vallelline, tlie, 9; liy I'/jmiii

.ard'j, 3; impo/idiicc o/, 4 ;
voll

in the, by fV-h/jjy,

Lorromeo nixl (be lljiiuiidt/h

,

;

Toa'h/ay for apniii hiio lln-'/'y/o),

I/; recover'd by <‘,il-,oii“, fi/;d

Jrenob, 13; jja/y/l iiii'h 1 ))/'

Gri-or.,, rj.

Van JOe-ao.'r.y'ri off'.ii'f, ’/IV,

^7t-
baa Lhioo o' M'.vtV ^ /t;o.
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Versailles,‘afavountewithoTitmenV
151

,

built for Louis XIV, l6i

,

the works at, 212, waterworks
for, abandoned, 239, Louis XV
removed to, ^89, Cardinal Dubois
dies at, td

, Treaty of, 4^9 ,
Peace

of, 480 , its teriQS, i6
, besieged

by Pans mob, 498
Veto, the absolute, 492
V^z^lay district, condition as

seen by Vauban, 342
Victor Amadeus I, Duke of Savoy,

sent to make peace, 33 , succods,

34, does Dot help the French,

62, 63

his terms, ti, 267
Vienna, threatened by French and

Bavanans, 303 , Congress at, 4C0

,

Its terms favourable for France,

401 , Treaty of, t6 , menaced,
411

Vieo bay, battle of, 298
ViUafranco, taken by French and

Spanish armies, 417,
Villa Viciosa battle 325
Villars hlarshal, free spoken, 295

,

ontheFrenchaniiy,{^ .commands
under Catinat, 297, his conduct
at Friedlingcn, ti

,

298 , is made a
marshal 298 crosses the Rhine,

299 ,
joins elector of Bavaria at

Dutlmgen, td , wishes to push on
to Vienna, 300, bolds Danube
valley, td

,
sent to reduce the

Camisards, 302, had quarreUed
with Elector of Bavana, td , re-

presses Cevennes’ insurrection,307,
sent to check Marlborongb, td ,

takes Trbves, and marches to the

Rhine, 30S ,
has to send part of

his army to Villeroy, td
, to check

Lonis of^den on me R^e, 3*2

,

commands on the Rhine, 3^5 1

takes Stolhofen lines, td
,
sent to

Netherlands, 321 ,
loses battle of

Malpiaqaet,322, defends Cambrai

and Arras, 324 ,
opposed toMwl

borough, 327 ,
wins battle 01 Do-

naiD, 334, returns to Pans, 33 »A ,

in Germany, 335 ,
commands

French in Italy, 399, spoilt child
of Courts, td

, occu^es the Mila

I

vmeroy, NiLoiai.,exuuucii irom lue
Council 152

ViUetoy, Franfois, succeeds Luxem
burg, 263, supersedes Catmat,
294, defeated at Chian, r3 .made
prisoner at Cremona, 295, misled
by Marlborough, 303 ,

marches
after him, td

, threatens Libge,

307 strengthened with part of
Villars army, 308, pitted against

Marlborough, 31s
,
loses battle of

RamHlies, ti^.3r3, fecaned,3i6,
named guardian to Lonis XV,
35i» protests against war with
Spam, 384 ,

banished by Dubois,

387
Voltaire 434 435 , shakes the state,

7, UBhistonc character of his

Slide de Louis XIV, 325 ,
his

first efTorts date from the Regency,

370 , account of, 436, 437 , visits

EogUnd, 437, his works, 438,
influences of, 439 .

his saying as

to his times, 463, resists the

Jesuits, 464

W.

Wake Archbishop,interestedmunion

of English and Galilean Churches

370 , his letter wnters, 378
Wafeourt, baffle o4 rgs

aldeck, pnnee of, joins Churchill

253 » defeated at Fleurus 3d6 ,

poBi^ed at Leuae byLuxembourg,

257
\\ale3, Pnnee of, birth of the, 242

Wallenstein, the Emperor’s general,

3, begins his great career, 15, 16

,

his position and power, 22 , be

comes Duke of Mecklenburg, td ,

his power and pnde, 31 ,
remains

in the North, 36 ,
ready to invade

France, 39 , chief instrument m
Ferdinanda hands, .^0, his man
ners and unpopularity, td , less

powerful and secure than Kiche-

Jwn, td ,
his aims, 41, and titles,

td , sacrificed by lerdmand, 42,

43, retires to Bobeima, td ,
re-
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appointed by Ferdinand, 52 ;
his

struggle ^^th Gustavus, id., 53;
defeated at Liitzen, 54; his

schemes, 55, 56 ; death, 56.

Walpole, Sir Robert, 407, 408 ;
has

the Marquise de Prie in his pay,

390 ; end of his prosperity, 411.
Walpole, Sir Horace, on the import-

ance of Russia, 445.
War, Council of, 369 ; a general,

imminent, 393.
Warsaw, Stanislas Leczinski escapes

from, 397.
Washington takes Boston, 475 ; ap-

peals to France for help, 47S

;

supported by De Grasse, id.', re-

duces Lord Cornwallis at York-
Town, 479.

‘Weimarian army, the, won for

France, 69 ; commanded by Duke
of Longueville, id.

Weissenburg, Stanislas Leczinski set-

tles at, 397.
West India Company, the French,

160.

Westphalia, Peace of, long negocia-
tions before, 93-97 ; the terms of
peace, 97-99 ; results of, 99, too

;

a new starting-point for France,

loi.

Whigs, lose strength, 325; their

blunders, id.

;

and overthrow, 326.

William of Orange, head of land-

party in Holland, 153; his rise

secured by Louvois, 176; the

opposite of Louis XIV, id.; re-

presents the Stattholderate-party,

177; his marriage, id.; his cha-

racter, id.

;

his heroism, 1 78 ;
his

party weak, 184; ordered behind
the Yssel, 185 ; his raw troops, id.

;

made Stattholder by the Grand
Pensionary, 188 ; did he connive
at the murder of the De Witts?
189; makes skilful use of time,

190 ; makes alliances against
Louis, id. ; champion of the Em-
pire and Spain, 191 ; opposed by
Conde, id. ; joins Montecuculli and
takes Bonn, id.

; again opposed to

Conde, 192, 195; defeated at

Senef, 1 95 ; takes Grave, id.

;

offers battle to Louis XIV, 199

;

fails to cut offthe Duke ofOrleans,

id, ;
fails to take Maestricht, i'd. ;

opposed to peace, 201 ; defeated

at Cassel, id.
; goes to England,

202 ;
marriesthePrincess Mary, id.;

the effects of it, id., 203 ;
fights

battle of S. Denis, 205 ;
opposes

the Peace of Nimwegen, 207

;

strengthened by Revocation of
Edict of Nantes, 234 ;

his schemes,

236; his eyes fixed on England,

242 ; receives invitation to come
over, 243; is to be a mediator,
id.; his contradictory position,

244; his patience and prudence,

id.; his ‘ aut nunc aut nunquam,’

245 ; not appreciated by Louis
XIV, id. ; his greatness, 246 ;

con-
trasted with Louis XIV, id.

; Mas-
sillon’s judgment on him, id.

;

completes his preparations, 248

;

sails and lands at Torbay, 249;
undertakes the government of Eng-
land, 250 ; receives the crown, id.;

his accession begins a new epoch,
id. ; becomes Kng of England,
251 ; feels bound to quiet Ireland,

255 ; his vigorous steps, id.
;
Tvins

battle of the Boyne, 256; report

of his death, id.
; fails to relieve

Namur, 261 ; loses battle of Steen-
kirke, 262 ; stronger than ever,

263; relieves Li^ge, 264; retakes

Namur, 266 ;
his greatest feat of

war, id. ; effect on him of Queen
Mary’s death, id.

;

lends his castle

at Ryswick for a congress, 267;
undertakes to bring Germany over
to peace, 268; is recognised by
Louis XIV, id.

;
persuades the

Germans to come in, 269; his

medal on the Peace of RysTvick,

270; supports the Partition

-

scheme for Spain, 275 ;
duped by

Louis XIV, id. ; 'sounded by Tal-
lard as to a partition-treaty, 281

;

signs it, 283 : opposes further

claims of Louis XIV, 284 ; ready
to go to war, 286 ; not supported

by England at first, 287 ;
his scorn

at Louis’ bad faith, id.
;
strength-

ened by blunders of Louis XIV,
293 ; signs the Grand Alliance, id.;

his death, 296.

Winter of 1709, why so terrible, 345.
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^\olfe, General, destroys French
po^ver tn Canada, 459, his death,

xb

Wolsey likened to Richelieu, 81

Wolves in Auvergne, 347.
Women, their influence on French

history baneful, 19 ; in the Fronde
troubles, II4

Worms, League of, 414, 415
Wrangel, with Swedes, joins Tn-

reime, 9a.

Y ^
York. Town capitulation ofl 479
Young, A on state of France, 488

,

on the clergy, 489

Z

Zenta, Fnnce Fugene’s victory at,

214
Zosmarshansen, battle of^ 92

END OP \OLVME 111.
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Frederick Metcalfe, M.A. Small 4to. stiff covers, 6r.

Protests of the Lords, including those which have been ex-
punged, from 1624 to 1874; with Historical Introductions. Edited by James
E, Thorold Rogers, M.A. 1875. 3 vols. Svo. i/. rr.

Rogers [J. E. T.). History of Agriadture and Prices in
England, A.D. 1259-1793.

Vols. I—^VI (1259-1702). Svo. 7/. 2r.

The First Nine Years ofthe Bank cfEngland. Svo. 8s. ^d.

Stubbs (W., D.D.). Seventeen Lectures on the Study of
Medieval and Modern History, zX Oxford 18G7-1SS4. Crrvr
8vo. 8y. Gcf.

Sturlunga Saga, including the Llencinga Saga of
Sturla Thordsson and other works. Edftrsi by Dr. Gudbrar.d
In 2 vols. 1878. 8vo. 2/. 2s.

York Plays, The Plays penc~£c by the Crafts or
of York on the day of Corpus Cbrfe: be tbe r4th, 15th, and rfd
Now first printed from the 1-15. £r the Librarr o.‘'"Lcrd

Edited with Introduction and Glccscrj by Ijzzy Toulm in

Manuscript Materials rdcEzg to the Histc-r
Arranged by F. Madan, 2>LA. l-rzL-:. OH,

Statutes of the University cf Oxford, codlf.^t^z - -

under the authority of mLiOzzO - ' TAIuA x
D.D., with an Introduction cn clV Hbr.cr;- o'
Shadwell, M.A., B.CX. zCo. iL i:N

' ' '
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Statutes madefor the University ofOxford, andfor the Colleges
and Halls therein by the University of Oxford Commissioners 1882 8vo
I2f (>d

Statutes supplementary to the aboie, approved by the Queen in
Council 1882 18S8 8vo 21 6</

Statiita Umversttatis Oxontensts 1887 8vo ^s

The Oxford University Calendar for the year 1888 Crown
8vo A,s 6d

The present Edition includes all Class Lists and other Unnersity distinctions
for the eight years ending inth 1887

Also supplementary to the above price 5s (pp 006 ),

The Honours Register of the Universityof Oxford A complete
Record of University Honours Officers Distinctions and Class Lists, of the
Heads of Colleges &c &c from the Thirteenth Century to 1S83

The Examination Statutes for the Degrees of B A ,B Mtts

,

£ CL and BM Revised to the end of Michaelmas Term 2887 8ro
served is

The Students Handbook to the University and Colleges of
Oxford N nth Edition Crown 8so is 6d

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, &c

Acland{H W,MD FES') Synopsis of the Pathological
Senes in the OxfordMuseum 1867 8vo 2r 6<f

Annals of Botany Edited by Isaac Bayley Balfour, M A
,

MD hRS S>dnev H Vmes Dbc FRS and William Gilson Farlow,

M D Professor of Cryptogamic Botany in Harvard University Cambridge

Mass USA and other Botan sts Royal Sro Vol 1 ,
half morocco \l i6r

Vol II No I Just PubUthed

Burdon Sanderson {y ,
MD ,

FR SS L and E') Transla
tiosis ofForeign Btologteal Memotrs I Mcmoirson thcrh)siology ofNcrre,

of Muscle, aud of the Electneal Organ. Medium 8to a ir

De Bary (Dr A )
Comparative Anatomy of the Vegeiatn e

Ormns ofthe Phanerogams and Ferns Translated and Annotated by F 0
Bower MA, FLS and D H Scott MA PhD I L.S With 241

woodcuts and an Index Royal 8>o half morocco, 1/ is 6d
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De Bary {Dy'. A?) Comparative Morphology and Biology of the
Ftmgi Mycetozoa and Bacteria. Authorised English Translation by Henry
E. F. Garnsey, M.A. Revised by Isaac Bayley Balfour, M.A., M.D., F.R.S.
With 198 Woodcuts. Royal Svo., half morocco, il. 2s.

Lectures on Bacteria. Second improved edition. Au-
thorised translation by H. E. F. Garnsey, M.A. Revised by Isaac Bayley
Balfour, M.A., M.D., F.R.S. With 20 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 6r.

Goehel [Dr. K.). Outlines of Classification and Special Mor-
phology of Pla7tts. A New Edition of Sachs’ Text Book of Botany, Book II.

English Translation by H. E. F. Garnsey, M.A. Revised by I. Bayley Balfour,
M.A., M.D., F.R.S. With 407 Woodcuts. Royal Svo. half morocco, 2 u.

Muller {ff On certain Variatiotis in the Vocal Organs of
the Passeres that have hitherto escaped notice. Translated by F. J. Bell, B.A.,
and edited, with an Appendix, by A. H. Garrod, M.A., F.R.S. With Plates.

1878. 4to. paper covers, *js. 6d.

Price [Bartholomew, M.A., F.R.S Treatise on Infinitesimal
Calculus.

Vol. I. Differential Calculus. Second Edition. Svo. 14^.

Vol. II. Integral Calculus, Calculus of Variations, and Differential Equations.
Second Edition, 1865. Svo. i8f.

Vol. HI. Statics, including Attractions; Dynamics of a Material Particle.
Second Edition, 1868. Svo. i6r.

Vol. IV. Dynamics of Material Systems; together with a chapter on Theo*
retical Dynamics, by W. F. Donkin, M.A., F.R.S. 1862. Svo. i6r.

Pritchard [C., D.D., F.R.S.). Uranometria Nova Oxoniensis.
A Photometric determination of the magnitudes of all Stars visible to the naked
eye, from the Pole to ten degrees south of the Equator. 1885. Royal Svo.
8j. 6(/.

Astronomical Observations made at the University
Observatory, Oxford, under the direction of C. Pritchard, D.D. No. i.

1878. Royal Svo. paper covers, 3^.

Rigaud's Correspondence of Scientific Meti of the i^th Century,
with Table of Contents by A. de Morgan, and Index by the Rev. J. Rigaud,
M.A. 2 vols. 1841-1862. Svo. i8j. 61/.

Rolleston [George, M.D., F.R.S.). Forms of Animal Life.
A Manual of Comparative Anatomy, with descriptions of selected types.

Second Edition. Revised and enlarged by W. Hatchett Jackson, M.A.
Medium, Svo. cloth extra, i/. 16s.

Scientific Papers and Addresses. Arranged and Edited
by William Turner, M.B,, F.R.S. With a Biographical Sketch by Edward
Tylor, F.R.S. With Portrait, Plates, and Woodcuts. 2 vols. Svo. x/. 4J-.

Sachs [fulius von). Lectures on the Physiology of Plants.
Translated by H. Marshall Ward, M.A. With 445 Woodcuts. Royal Svo.

half morocco, xl. iiJ. <od.
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Westwood [y. O., M.A., PM.S.). T/iesaitrus Bniamologicus
Hopttmus, or a Descnption oflhe rarest Insects in the Colfection oijen to
the University by the Rev. IVtllinin Hope. With 40 Plates. tSjaf Small
toho, baUmorocco, 7/. lor.

®IiE SantS JSooJs of East.

Translated by vARiotrs Oriental Scholars, and edited by
F Max Muller.

[Demy 8to. cloth.]

Vol. I. The_ Upanishads.^ Translated by F Max Mulfer.

Vol. 11. The Sacred Laws of the Aryas, as taught in the
Schools ofA.pastamba,GAUtaiBa. VSsish/iia.and Dandh&yana. Translated by
Prof Geor^Bithler. Parti Apastamba and Csoiama lof.Cd

Vol. III. The Sacred Books of China. The Texts of Con-
faeianism Translated by James Legj;c Part I. The Shfl King, The Keli-

gjoas portions of the Shih King, and The HsiSo King 1 as. Cd.

Vol. IV. The Zend-Avesta. Translated by James Darme-
steter. Parti. TbeVcndidId. lot 6d

Vol. V. The Pahlavi Texts. Translated by E. W. West.
Part 1. The Bundahu, Gabmaa Yart, and Sh&yast 14 shSyast. i ar 6d.

Vols. VI and IX. The Qur'An. Parts I and II. Translated
byE. H Palmer aix.

Vol. VII. The Institutes of Vishwu. Translated by Julius

Jolly. lor. 6d.

Vol. VIII The Bhagavad^itA, with The Sanatsu/Atiya, and
The Anngtta. Translated by KSshmith Tnmbak Telang. loj. 6d.

VoI.X. The Dhammapada, translated from Pdli by F. Max
Muller; and The Sntta-NipSta, translated from P4h by V. Pansboll; being

Canonical Books of the Buodhists. lor. 6d,
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Vol. XI. Buddhist Suttas. Translated from Pali by T. W.
Rhys Davids, i. The Mahaparinibbana Svittanta ; a. The Dhamma-^akka-
ppavattana Sutta; 3. The Tevi,ggTi Suttanta; 4. The Akahkheyya Sutta;

5. The Aetokhila Sutta; 6. The Maha-sudassana Suttanta; 7. TheSabbasava
Sutta. loj. 6(/.

Vol. XII. The 6'atapatha-BrMima;^a, according to the Text
of the Madhyandina School. Translated by Julius Eggeling. Part I.

' Books I and II. lar. dtf.

Vol. XIII. Vinaya Texts. Translated from the Pali by
T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg. Part I. The Patimokkha.
The Mahavagga, I-IV. loj. (td.

Vol. XIV. The Sacred Laws of the Aryas^ as taught in the
Schools of Apastamba, Gautama, Vasishif/^a and Baudhayana. Translated

by Georg Biihler. Part II. Vasishi’>^a and Baudhayana. lOf. 6(f.

Vol. XV. The Upanishads. Translated by F. Max Muller.
Part II. The Ka///a-upanishad, The Mu«<faka-upanishad, The Taittiriyaka-

upanishad, The B^thadarawyaka-upanishad, The i'vetarvatara-upanishad, The
Prar;1a-upanishad, and The MaitrayaMa-Brahma?;a-upanishad. lor. 6cf.

Vol. XVI. The Sacred Books of China. The Texts of
Confucianism. Translated by James Legge. Part II. The Yi King.
I or. 6^^.

Vol. XVII. Vinaya Texts. Translated from the P^li by
T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg. Part II. The Mahavagga,
V-X, The Aullavagga, I-III, lor. 6d.

Vol. XVIII. Pahlavi Texts. Translated by E. W. West.
Part II. The D^istan-i Dinik and The Epistles of Mandr/5ihar. 1 2r. ^d.

Vol. XIX. The Fo-sho-hing-tsan-king. A Life of Buddha
by Arvaghosha Bodhisattva, translated from Sanskrit into Chinese by
Dharmaraksha, a.d. 430, and from Chinese into English by Samuel Beal,

lor. (id.

Vol. XX. Vinaya Texts. Translated from the Pali by T. W.
Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg. Part III. The Aullavagga, IV-XII.
lor. (d.

Vol. XXI. The Saddharma-puwtfarika
;

or, the Lotus of the
True Law. Translated by H. Kem. lar. (id.

Vol. XXII. 6^aina-Shtras. Translated from Prakrit by Her-
mann Jacobi. Part I. The A/^araaga-Sfitra. The Kalpa-Sdtra. lor. 6d.
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Vol. XXIII. The Zend-Avesta. Translated by James Dar-
mesteter. Fart II. TheS!r62ahs, Yajts, andNjayir lor ()d.

Vol. XXIV. Pahlavi Text<i. Translated by E. \V. West.
P.irt III Dina 1 Malnog-l Khirad, 51kand gflmanik, and Sad.Dar.
ioj.6rf.

Second Series.

Vol. XXV. Manu, Translated by Georg Buhler. 21s.

Vol. XXVI, The .Satapatha-Brdhmawa. Translated by
Julius Eggcling. Part II. i3s 6d.

Vols. XXVII and XXVIII. The Sacred Books of China.
The Texts of Coafucvaaism Translated by James Legge Parts III and IV.
The Lt Al, or Collection of Treatises on the Rales of Propnety, or Ceremonial
Usages asj.

Vols. XXIX and XXX. The GnTiya-SQtras, Rules of Vedic
Domestic Ceremonies Translated by Hermann Oldenberg.

Part I (Vol. XXIX), lar 6d Just Pubhshtd.

Part 11 (Vol XXX) In the Press

Vol XXXI. The Zend-Avesta. Part III. The Yasna,
Visparad, Afrioagdu, and Gabs Translated by L. 11. Mills lar 61/

The following Volumes are in the Press —

Vol. XXXII. Vedic Hymns. Translated by F. Max Muller.

Parti

Vol. XXXIII. NSrada, and some Minor Law-books.
Translated by Julius Jolly. {Prepanttg'i

Vol XXXIV. The Veddnta-SQtras, with 5ahkara’s Com-
mentary. Translated by G. Tblbant. {Prefanns]

The Second Senes -asll consul of Twenty-Four Volumes.
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(L-iarrutJon '^Ivcss Series.

I. F.KGLlSir, fwC.

An Jlh'nu'nUv.y ]A;rJish 6V ar.i! F..iy!\‘!sr Rooh. By
(*. \V. >, M.A, h-c ' ^ tji •‘'wt f/. ('

K

An (Dy.:!; cnA /'V* /!% On* Lower Forms
in Cl- i> S:h''i..!-. }S, <J. V>C T.-;'.. .>j‘.

, J oiistli f.flilifi;;, lAtra
fc-.p. Svii. y.f'i.

T)y:\’<}i Si'ki-f:r‘::c Fu- F'st F,!:r,ii<h J' V/Z/VJ, with Intro-
t'.t.c'.My N*< ',)cr . S'-v'5.'t Ir. J . 1 a', t.i U Svn. 6 cncli.

V«!. I. tA’unr; ;o J'rCf.riiw Vol. If. ffij!" to ?>tncnn!ny.

ShcA.rf' (j. C.. LL.D.). AisF\'(s ('/ I'Cifry

;

bcin." I..ccliircs

<l!:li\crct’. r.t ( Wf'iiti. Cto'.’.n S\<'. ic>.6/.

A Rooh for Z/'-r Rryirnu-r iu Anyfp-Siixon, By John F'nrlc,

M.A. 'riiifil IMition, lAtrr. fenp. •* \o. :).C!.

An Anylo-Saxon Rontlor. In I’rose and Vcr.se. With Gram-
ni.-itic.'.l Intrcrltictii-n. Xt'tr'-, (;!oA',iy. Hy Htnry Sweet. .M.A. I'ourth

Kditioi), Kevis'. li r.n'i I'.ninrj’.cu. lAtm fc-^p. F\o. S;. 6 Z,

A SfrP7u! A>:y!i>-Saxo}i Roadci’. By the same Author. Extra
fenp. fvo. .jf. (u:.

An Anylo-Soxon Primer, with Gran/fnnr, A'otes, etnd Glossary

.

By the .‘nmc .Vr.thor. .Second Ildiiion. Jo.tm fc.ip. .Svo. 2s, Od.

Old Enylish Reading Primers ; edited b}’ Henr}- Sweet. M.A.
I. Selected Homilic': of /Blfric. Mxtr.i fc.ip. Svo., i^tifr covets, if. 6(f.

II. l'>.trr.cts from Alfred's Oro'ius. Bxtm fenp. Svo., stiff covers, is. f>if.

First Middle English Primer, with Grammar and Glossary.
By the some Author. I'lxlr.i fc.ip. Svo. 2 j.

Second Middle English Primer. Exlract.s from Chaucer,
with Grammar and Glossary, By the same Autlior. Extra fcap. Svo. 2 s.

A Concise Dictionary of Middle English, from A. I). 1150 to
ie;8o. By A. E. Mayhew, M.A., and \V. \V. Skeat, Litt.D. Crown Svo.

half roan, pj. Gd.

A Handbook of Phonetics, including a Popular Exposition of
the Principles of Spelling Reform. By H. Sweet, M.A. Ext. fcap, Svo. .jj. Gd.

C
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Elemcntarhich des Gcsprm:keften En^hsch pramraatik,
Texte und Glossar Von Heniy Sweet Stcond Edition Extra fcap 8vo,
stiff covers sr hd

History of English Sounds from the earliest Period With
full Vt ord Lists By Henry Sweet, M A Demy Svo i+r

Principles of English Etymology First Senes The Natne
EUnient By W W Skeat, Litt D Crown Svo pj

The Philology of the English Tongue. By J Earle, M A.
Fourth Edition Extra fcap Svo 6d

An Icelandic Punier, with Grammar, Notes, and Glossary
By Henry Sweet, M A Extra fcap Svo jr 6d

An Icelandic ProseReader Notes, Grammar, and Glossary'
By G Vigfusson, M A ,

and F York Powell, M A Ext fcap Svo ioj 61/

The Ormulnm, with the Notes and Glossary of Dr R M.
White Edited by R Holt, M A 1878 s vols Extra fcap Svo ai#

Specimens of Early English, A New and Revised Edition
With Introduction Notes and Glossartal Index

Parti By R JfomsLLD From Old English Homilies to Ring Horn
(AD ixi^otoAD 1300) Second Edition Extra fcap 8>o pr

Fart II By R Morris LLD.andW W Skeat LittD From Robert

of Gloucester to Gower (ad 139$ to ad 1393) Third Edition

Extra fcap Svo 7r 6<f

Specimens of English Lttcrainre, from the * Ploughmnns
Crede’tothe Shepheardes Calender* (a D i394toAD 1579) Vitblnlro

duction Notes and Glossanal Index By W W Skeat, Litt D Fourth

Edition Extra fcap Svo 6<f

The Vision of William concerning Piers the Plaivman, in three

Parallel Texts ,
together with Ezehard tkt Rfielm By V illiam Langlmd

(about 13G2-1399AD) Edited from nnmerous Manuscripts with Preface,

Notes, and a Glossary, by W,W Skeat, Litt.D 3 vols 8io 3 *^

The Vision of William concerning Piers the Ploxvman, fay

VilliamLangland Edited with Notes, by V W Skeat, Litt.D Fourth

Edition Extra fcap Svo 4*

Chaucer. I. The Prologue to the Canterhny Tales; the

Knightes Tale, The Nonne Prestes Tale Edited by R Monis, IJ-D

Sixty sixth thousand Extra fcap Svo is ftd

II The Prioresses Tale, Sir Thopas, The Monies
Tate The Clerkes Tale, IkeSquterts Tale Ac. Edited by W. V. Skeat,

Litt D Third Edition Extra leap Sre 41 W
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Bacon I Advancement of Learning Edited by W Aldis
Wright, M A Third Edition Extra fcap Svo 4s (id

*'

II The Essays With Introduction and Notes By
S K EeynoWs MA late Penow ofBnisenose College In PrtparaUon

Milton I Areopagitica With Introduction and Notes By
John W Hales MA Third Edit on Extra fcap Svo 3J

II Poems Edited by R C Browne, M A 2 vols
Fifth Edition Extra fcap 8\o 6/ W SoMxeparately Vol I 4/ Vol II jr

In paper covers —
Lycidas, id L’Allegro, id U Penseroso, 4! Comus, 6d

—— III Paradise Lost Book I Edited by H C Beeching^
Extra fcnp Syo stiff co^er ir W in white Parchment jr f>d

IV Samson Agomstcs Edited with Introduction and
Notes by John Churton Coll ns Extra fcap Svo stiff cosers u

Bunyan I The Pilgrim s Progress, Grace Ahunding, Rela-
tien tf tkt Impnsonmtnt ef Mr John Bunyan Ed ted sv th Liographical
Introduction and Notes by E Venables MA 1879 Extra fcap 8vo fr
In ornamental Parchment or

11 JJoly War, tr*c Edited by E Venables, MA
In the Press

Clarendon History of the Rebellion Book VI Edited
by T Arnold M A Extra fcap 8to 4/ 6d

Diyden Select Poems Stanzas on the Death of Oliver
Cromwell Astnsa Pedux Annus Mirabitis Absalom and Acl itophel

Rel gio La ci The Hind and the Panther Edited by W D Christ e hi A
Second Edit on Extra fcap Svo y 6d

Locke's Conduct of the Understanding Edited, with Intro-

duction Notes Ac byT Fowler t>D Second Edition Extra fcap 8to a/

Addison Selectionsfrom Pajersin the Spectator WithNotes
By T Arnold M A Extra fcap Svo 41 M In ornamental Parchment 6r

Steele Selections from the Toiler, Spectator, and Guardian
Edited by \ust n Dobson Extra fcap 8vo 41 6d In white Parchment 7/ 6 /

Pope With Introduction and Notes By Mark Pattison, B D
I Essay on Man Extra fcap Svo u

. II Satires and Epistles Extra fcap Svo is

Parnell The Hermit Paper covers, id

Gray Selected Poems Edited by Edmund Gossc Extn
fcap Svo Stiff covers ir (>d In white Parchment 3r

Elegy and Ode on Eton College Paper covers, id
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Scott Lay of the Last Minstrel Edited with Preface and
Notes by W Minto MA With Map Extra fcap 8vo Stiff covere ar
Omameatal Parchment 3f

Lay of the Last Minstrel Introduction and Canto I,
With Preface and Notes by the same Editor Qd

II. I.ATIIT

Rudtmenfa Laima Compnsing Actfidence, and Exercises of
a very Elementary Character, for the nse of Beginners By John Barrow
Allen M A Extra fcap 8vo iS

An Elementary Latin Grammar By the same Author
Fifty Serenth Thonsand Exlrafcap 8vo u 6d

A First Latin Exercise Book By the same Author Fourth
Edition Extra fcap 8vo ar fsd

A Second Latin Exercise Book By the same Author Extra
fcap 8vo 3f

A Key to F rst and Second Latin Exercise Books in one volume price
Supplied to Ttathtrs only on application to the Secretary of tbe Clarendon Press

Reddenda Minora^ or Easy Passages, Latin and Greek, for
Unseen Translation For the use of Lower Forms Composed aadselected
by C S Jenam MA Extra fcap 8ro 1/ ftd

Angltce Reddenda, or Extracts, Latin and Greek, for

Unseen Translation By C S Jerram, MA Third Edition Revised and

Enlarged Extra fcap 8vo Jr

Angltce Reddenda Second Series By the same Author
Extra fcap 8vo 3J

Passagesfor Translation into Latin For the use of Passmen
and others Selected by J Y Sargent MA Seventh Edition Extra fcap

8vo 2S 6d

Exercises in Latin Prose Composition, with Introduction,

Notes and Passages of Graduated Difficulty for Translation into Latin By

G G Ramsay MJk LL D Second Ed tion Extra fcap 8vo 4X C>d

Hints and Helps for Latin Elegiacs ByH Lec-Wamcr,M A
Extra fcap 8vo 5s 6d

First Latin Reader By T J Nunns, M A Third Edition

Extra fcap 8vo is

Caesar The Commentaries (for Schools) With Notes and

Maps By Charles E Mobcrly M A
The Gallte ar Second Edition Fxtrafeap 8vo as Cd

The Gall c liar Books I 11 rxtrafcapfcro Juslrealy

The Civil II ar Extra fcap 8to 3*

The Civil IVar Book I Second Edition Extra fcap 8vo is
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A"^' ’’cr i:"i

Su'. i.'.l'i.

if.'s ' ( (itHind.
\Vv:h:;r.5""- ^ In

)?y }: A. UpcoU, M.A.,
•\U' I'rsl'.. I'.x’.trt fc.t)>.

StnWfii'-; i;/ in.YiY.Kfinj; anti <:t\«'ri/’/itr f-dssa;ys. With
N'c'.c -. 1'.} Uc!\! V ‘iV M. A. Ir. tl-.rfr IV.tl'.. I'AttA fcaj), Kvo. (jt!*.

1‘r.iii r.-.rJ litnp, t/. (ui.

r.-.:! 1. A;r:
r.'.:tn. (';rr

IV.:! in. Kf!:;

’.r- f:;';;; flrr.:.-.;! r,;;cl K<);r.r.ri Hi'-!o:v, Tliitit

s: '! r'ic-'.:;.'. : • of Nr.!f.:r, '{‘iiir.’.

K::5r of };ff r.'!" ;r:cc'-. 'riii.’i! Iviisii ;),

- /V Ai-;;,v/.v.V. hhiitccl. with
!.y I.. lUy.ry. .M.A. In o::- o: fAo iV;!'..

liitfotiviction and Note.*:,

— .SV/rv.V/.’’ Li'i.'t'rs (for Schools). With Notc.s. By the
ir.'.c C. I'.. 11. K. M,.A. Sccotul Kdilion.

Mx!:a fc.'.y. Ss...

-- SrFrf Orafuns (for Schnt)!s), Iji Verrein T. Dc
Itn; '.liu (In. I'l n-.p; !), I’jo rhl'-ij-pic.', IX. With l:-,;totU:c!ion r.nd

Metes hy J. M. Kit:;;, M..\. i'cc'tx, l-jlitio;!. lAt:?. fcAj>. Svo. it.

— ft: O. Ca<rii::ttf: J'^irinado, and ft; C. I'rrmn Acfio
/'firi.T. Wtl!; Ititte If.ctin:) r.jui M'otc--, hy J. M- isini;. M A. Ms,'.:.", fenp. fivo.

liin;). I.'. (•/.

~ S/tur/.-f's ayair.s! CaU'Hna, With Introduction and
Notes, hy K. A. Llp.otl. M.A. In one tir iv.o I'.-.its. IMtt.n fc-ij'. hvo.

JJ. (hi.

Cornelius AV/:?.r. With I'.nftli.sh Note.*:. I’y O.scar Browninrr,
M..'\. 'Il-.i'.il Hdition. Ucvi’cd hy W. U. M..\. ;ln one or tv.-n IVit;..)

IMtrn fenp. Svo.

Horace. Selected Odes. Witli Notc.s for the u.':c of a Fiflli

Fonn. Hy M. C. Wiv;Ll).''.in, In one or two I’.-tnv.. Fxlrn fintp. Svo.

(U;h^ 7S.

Livy. Selections (for Schools). With Nolc.s and Map.s, By
II. I^C'W.nnicr. M.A. I'lstr.n fenp. Svo. In r.Ttts,Iiinp, c.icli ir. O:/.

P.trl I. The CftiKliiic Dirnstcr. P.nrt II. IFinniiinl's Cnmpnif^n
in Imty. I'.nrt 111. Tlic Mneetionian War.

Boohs V—VII. Willi Introduction and Notes. By
A. 1\. Chicr, Sceor.tl IMilion. Kcvi.'-eil by P. E. Mnthc.son, M.A.
(In one or two PatO.) Extr.a fcap. Svo. ar.

Books XXI, XXII, and XXIII. With Introduction
and Notes. By M. T. T.athain, M.A. Extra fcap. Svo. .(j. (^d.

Book XXII. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. Svo.

Juit ready,

Ovid. Selections for the use of Schools. With Introductions
and M'otcs.and an Ajspcndis on the Konian Calendar. By Mh Ramsay, M.A.
Edited by G. G. Ramsay, M.A. Third Edition. Extra leap. Svo. ^s.6d
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Ovtd Tnstia Book I The Text revised with in Intro
duction and ^otes ByS G Owen B*A Extra fcap Svo 3s 6J

Plautus Captm Edited byW M Lindsay, M A Extra
fcap Svo (In one or two Paris ) is 6d

The Trtnuvunus With Notes and Introductions (In-
tended for the H gher Forms of P W c Schools ) By C E Freeman M A
and A Sloman MA Extra fcap Svo 3/

Phny Selected Letters (for Schools) With Notes the
late C E Prichard M A and E R Bernarcf M A Extra fcap Svo 3#

Sallust With Introduction and Notes By W W Capes,
M A Extra fcap Svo 4/ M

Tacitus The Annals Books I-IV Edited with Introduc
tion and Notes (for the use of Schools and Jun or Students) by H Fumeanx
M A Extra fcap Svo 5/

—

—

- The Annals Book I With Introduction and Notes,
by the same Editor Extra fcap Svo limp 7t

Terence Andrta With Notes and Introductions By C
E Freeman MA and A Sloman MA Exln/eap Svo 3s

Adelpht With Notes and Introductions (Intended for
the Higher Forms of Public Schools ) By A Sloman M A Extra fcap

• Svo 3/

Phormto With Notes and Introductions By A
Sloman M A Extra fcap Svo

Tibullus and Propertius Selections Edited byGG Ramsay,
Rf A Extra fcap Svo (In one or two vols ) 6s

Vtrgil With Introduction and Notes By T L Papillon,

M A Two vols Crown Svo 10/ fsd The Text separately 4r 6d

—— Bucolics Edited by C S Jcrram MA In one or
two Parts Extra fcap Svo 2s 6d

Aeiieid I With Introduction and Notes, by C S
Jerram M A Extra f ap Svo limp is dd

Aeneid IX Edited, with Introduction and Notes by
A E Ilagh MA late Fellow of Hertford College Oxford Extra fup

Svo limp IS 6d In t VO Parts 2S

Avianus The Fables of Edited with Prolcgomeni Cnticil

Apparatus Commentary etc By Rob nson Elli MA ELD Demy Svo

Sr dd

Catulh Veroiiensis Liber Itcrum recognovit, apparafum cri-

ticom prolegomena appendices add (lit Robinson Ell s A ^I 1878 Demy
Svo ID*

A Comvienlary on Catullus By Robinson Ellis, A.

1876 Demy Svo
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Catulli Vcroncnsis Carmiua Sclecia, sccutulum I'ccogniUoncrii

Robinson Ellis, A.M. Extra fcap. 8vo. b.J-

Cicero dc Oraiorc. With Introduction and Notes. By A. 3.
Wilkins, Lilt. D.
Bookl. Second Edition. tSSS. Svo. ys.Ctif. Hook II. iSSi, Svo. fr,

Philippic Orations. With Notes. By J. R. King, M./-.,

Second Edition. 1S79. Svo. lof. (^d.

Select Letters. Witji English Introductions. Notcr. r co
Appendices. By Albert WaSson, M.A. Thitvi Eib'.ion, Derny bvo.

Select T^etters. Text. By the same Editor. S'rr.-r.'C

Edition. Extra fcap. Svo. .jj.

pro Clncntio. With Introduction and Note.'-'. By ‘.V.

Rams.ay,M..‘\.. Edited by G. G. Ramsay, cr.d lai. I'.xl. Ar

Horace. With a Commentary. Volume I. Tiic Odes. Carr v':

Secularc, and Epodes. J>y Edw.*.rd C. Wicl;!..‘.m, M.,\. i J,. ,

1877. Demy Svo. i:j.

A reprint of the nbo^•c. in a si;:c suitable for t;.e ::e
of Schools. In one cr r.vo Pans. Extra fern. •'vo. fi.e

Lizff, Book I.

and Notes. Bv
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Papillon [T. L,i AfA) A Afamial of Coviparaine Philology,
Thud Edition Rensed and Corrected 1882 Crown 8vo 6}

Ptnder [Noi th, ATA) Selections from the less Inown Latin
Poets 1869 8vo 15J

Sellar ( IV. V., Af A.) Roman Poets of the Augustan Age,
Virgil New Edition 1883 CrownSvo 92

Roman Poets of the Republic New Edition, Revised
and Enlarged 1881 8vo i^r

IVordsworth
,
AfA ) Fragments and Specimens ofEarly

Latin With Introdoctions and Notes 1874 8to i8r

III. GREEK
A Greek Primer^ for the use of bcfjinners in that Language.

By Charles Wordsworth DCL Seventh Edition Extra fcap Svo ir f)d

A Greek Testament Primer An Easy Grammar and Read-
ing Book for the use of Students beginning Greek By the Rev E Miller
hi A Extra fcap 8to $t 6J

Easy Greek Reader By EveJyn Abbott, M A. In one or
two Parts Extra fcap Svo jr

Graccae Grammaticae Rudimenta in usum SchoKrum Auc-
tore Carolo SVordsworth B C L Nineteenth Edition. 1882 isao 4r

A Gieek^Enghsh Lexicon, from Liddell and Scott’s
4to edition chtelly for the use of Schools Twenty first Edition >886

Square umo 7#

Greek Verbs, frregular andDefective By W Veitch Fourth
^

Edition Croivn Svo lor

The Elements of Greek Accentuation (for Schools) abridged

from his larger work by H W Chandler fit A Extra fcap Svo it 6it

A Series of Graduated Greer Readers —
First Greek Reader ByW G Rushbrooke, M L Second

Edition Extra fcap Svo 2/ 6<f

Second Greek Reader By A. M Bell, M A, Extra fcap

Fourth Greek Reader, being Specimens of Greek Dialects.

\\ ith Introductions, etc By hV \\ Merry DD Extra fcap Svo 4/

Fifth Greek Reader Selections from Greek Epic and

DramaticPoetry with Introdoctions and Notes By Evelyn Abbott, W A
Extra fcap 8vo 6d

The Golden Treasury of Ancient Greek Poetry bans a Col-

lection 0/ the finest passages to the Greek Classic 1 oets, with Intr^uctory

Notices and Notes By R b \\nght,MuV Extra fcap Svo 8j hd
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A Golden Treasury of Greek Prose, being a Collection of the
finest passages in the principal Greek Prose Writers, with Introductory Notices
and Notes. By R. S. Wright, M.A., and J. E.L. Shadwell, M.A. Extrafeap.
8vo. 4s. 6ci.

Aeschylus. Prometheus Bound (for Schools), With Introduc-
tion and Notes, by A. O.Prickard, M.A. Second Edition. Extrafeap. 8vo. 2s.

Agamemnon. With Introduction and Notes, by Arthur
Sidgwick, M.A. Third Edition. In one or two parts. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3^.

Choephoroi. With Introduction and Notes by the same
Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. 35.

Eumenides. With Introduction and Notes, by the same
Editor. In one or two Parts. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3^.

Aristophanes. In Single Plays. Edited, with English Notes,
Introductions, &c., by W. W. Merry, D.D. Extra fcap. Svo.

I. The Clouds, Second Edition, 2J-.

II. The Acharnians, Third Edition., In one or two parts, 3^.

III. The Frogs, Second Edition. In one or two parts, 3J.

IV. The Knights. In one or two parts, 3J.

Cebes. TabtUa. With Introduction and Notes. By C. S.
Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap, Svo. 2s. (td.

Demosthenes. Orations against Philip. With Introduction
and Notes, by Evelyn Abbott, M.A., and P. E. Matheson, M.A. Vol. I.

Philippic I. Olynthiacs I-III. In one or two Parts. Extra fcap. Svo. gJ.

Euripides. Alcestis (for Schools). By C. S. Jerram, M.A.
Extra fcap. Svo. 2s. 6d.

Hecu-ba. With Notes by C. H. Russell. In the Press.

Helena. Edited, with Introduction, Notes, etc,, for
Upper and Middle Forms. By C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. Svo. 3j.

Heracleidae. Edited with Introduction and Notes by
C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. Svo. 3^.

Iphigenia in Tauris. Edited, with Introduction, Notes,
etc., for Upper and Middle Forms. By C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. Svo.
cloth, 3J.

Medea. By C. B. Heberden, M.A. In one or two Parts.
Extra fcap. Svo. 2j.

Herodotus, Book IX. Edited, with Notes, by Evelyn Abbott,
M.A. In one or two Parts. Extra fcap. Svo. 3^.

Herodot2is, Selectionsfrom. Edited, with Introduction, Notes,
and a Map, by W. W. Merry, D.D. Extra fcap. Svo. 2s. 6d.
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Homer Odyssey, Books I-XII (for Schools) ByW. \V.
Merry, Dp Fortjetb Thousand (la one or two Parts ) Extra /cap Svo £/

BoolvS I, and II, separately each i/ 6d

Odyssey, Books XIII'-XXIV (for Schools). By the
same Editor Second Edition Extra fcap 8vo £/

Iliad, Book I (for Schools) By D. B Monro,
Second Edition. Extra fcap Svo is

Iliad, Books I-XII (for Schools) With an Introduction,
a brief Homeric Grammar, and Notes Ey D B Monro, M A Second
Edition Extra fcap Svo

Iliad, Books VI and XXL With Introduction and
Notes By Herbert Ilarlatone, Af A Extra fcap Svo is 6d each

Lucian. Ve/a Histona (for Schools). By C. S. Jerram,
M A Second Edition Extra fcap Svo i#

Lysias Epiiaphtos Edited, v^ith Introduction and Notes,
by I J Snell BA (In one or two Parts ) Extra fcap Svo is

Plaio Meno With Introduction and Notes By St George
Stock M A , Pembroke College (In one or iwo Paris ) Extra /cap 8ro
2s 6d

Plato, The Apology With Introduction and Notes By
&l George Stock, M A (In one or two Parts) Extm fcap Svo 7S 6d

Sophocles For the use of Schools Edited with Intro-
ductions and English Notes By Lewis Campbell M A

,
and Evelyn Abbott,

MA Kew and Kevised Eduten 3 Vols Extra fcap Svo jer 6/

Sold separately, Vol I. Text, 4/ 6d
, Vol H. Explanatory Notes, (5/

i Sophocles In Single Plays, with English Notes, &.C. By
Lewis Campbell M A ,

and Evelyn Abbott MA Extrafeap 8vo limp

Oedipus Tyiaonus, Philoctetes New and Revised Edition, is each

Oedipus Coloneus, Antigone, ij g<f each

Ajax, Electra, Trachmiae, is each

Oedipus Rex DindorPs Text, with Notes by the
present Bishop of St David’s Extrafeap Svo limp is

Theocritus (for Schools). With Notes By H. Kynaston,
DD (latehnow) Third Edition Extiafeap Svo .jx td

Xenophon. Easy Selections (for Junior Classes) With a

Vocabulary, Notes and Map ByJ S Philipotts.B C L andC.S Jerram,

M A Thirf Edition Extra fcap Svo jr hi

Selections (for Schools). With Notes and Maps By
J S Phillpotts BCL Pourth Edition Extrafeap Svo 3/ hd

Anabasis, Book I. Edited for the use of Junior Classes

and Private Students U ith Inlrodnction, Notes, etc ByJ Marshall MA,
Rector oftheKojallligh School, Ldinbn^h Extrafeap Svo is 6d
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Xenopho7i. ^Anabasis, Book 11. With Notes and Map. By
C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. Svo. 2s.—— Anabasis, Book III. Edited with Introduction, Analysis,
Notes, etc., by J. Marshall, M.A. Extra fcap. Svo. 2s. (>d.

Cyropaedia, Book I. With Introduction and Notes by
C. Bigg, D.D. Extra fcap. Svo. 2f.

Cyropaedia, Books IV and V. With Introduction and
Notes by C. Bigg, D.D. Extra fcap. Svo. 2J. (id.

Hellenica, Books I, II. With Introductions and Notes
by G. E. Underbill, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Magdalen College. Extra
fcap. Svo. cloth, 3^.

Aristotle's Politics. With an Introduction, Essays, and Notes.
By W. L. Newman, M.A., Fellow of Balliol College. Vols. I and II.

Medium Svo. sSs.

Aristotle. On the History of the Process by which the Aristo-
telian Writings arrived at their present foi-m. An Essay by Richard Slnrte,

M.A., late Student of Christ Church; with a Brief Memoir of the Author.
Svo. 7j. (id.

• Aristotelian Studies. I. On the Structure of the Seventh
* Book ofthe Nicomachean Ethics. By J.C. Wilson, M.A. Svo. stiff, 5^.

Aristotelis Ethica Nicomachea, ex recensione Immanuelis
Bekkeri. Crown Svo, 5^,

Demosthenes and Aeschines. The Orations of Demosthenes
and Aischines on the Crown. With Introductory Essays and Notes. By
G. A. Simcox, M.A., and W. H. Simcox, M.A. 1872. Svo. 12s.

Head [Barclay V.). Historia Numo7'uin: A Manual of Greek
Numismatics. Royal Svo. half-bound. 2/. 2s.

Hicks [E. L., M.A.). A Maimal of Greek Historical Disct'ip-
tions. Demy Svo. tos. Gd.

Homer. Odyssey, Books I-XII. Edited with English Notes,
Appendices, etc. By W. W. Merry, D.D., and the late James Riddell, M.A.
1886. Second Edition. Demy Svo. i6r.

Horner. A Grainmar of the Homeric Dialect. By D. B. Monro,
M.A. Demy Svo. lor. (id.

Polybms. Selections from Polybius. Edited by J. L. Strachan-
' Davidson, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College. With three Maps.

Medimn Svo. buckram, 21s.

Sophocles. The Plays and Fragments. With English Notes
and Introductions, by Lewis Campbell, M.A. 2 vols.

Vol. I. Oedipus Tyrannus. Oedipus Coloneus. Antigone, Svo. i 6s.

Vol. II. Ajax. Electra. Trachiniae. Philoctetes. Fragments. Svo. i6s.
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IV. FRENCH AND ITALIAN .

Brachefs Etymological Dictionary of the French Language
Translated by G W Kitcbm DD Third Edition Crown Svo yr fid

Historical Grammar of the French Language Trans-
lated by G W Kitchin DD I ourth Edition Extra fcap Svo

Works b7 QEOltGE SAINTSBUEr, MA
Primer of French Literature Extra fcap Svo is

Short History ofFrench Literature Crown Svo lor 6d
Specimens of French Literature, from Villon to Hugo Crown

Svo gs

MASTERPIECES OF THE FRENCH DRA MA
Corneille's Horace Edited with Introduction and Notes, by

George Saintsbury M A Extra fcap Svo u Sd

Mobil e's Les Pi /cieuses Ridicules Edited, with Introduction
and Notes by Andrew Lang M A Extra fcap Svo tt Cd

Ractne's Esther Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by
George Saintsbury A Extra fcap Svo ss

Beaumarchais'LeBarbie? deShvtUe Edited with Introduction
and Notes by Austin Dobson Extra fcap Svo it f)d

Voltaire's Mlrope Edited, with Introductioi\_ and Notes, bj
George Saintsbury Extra fcap Svo cloth nt

Musset s On ne badinepas avccVAmour and Fantasto Edited,

with Prolegomena Notes etc. by Waller Ifemes FoIlocL Extra fcap

Svo 2t

The above six Plays may be had in ornamental case and bound

in Imitation Parchment price lit 6d

)

Perranlt s Popular Tales Edited from the Onginil Editions

with Introduction etc by Andrew Lang MA Extra fcap 8\o paper

boards jr fd

Satnie-Betne Selectionsfrom the Causenesdu Lundi Edited

by Geo^e Samtsbuty M A Extra fcap Svo 2s

Oninet s Lettres d sa Mire Selected and edited by George
Saintsbury M A Extra fcap Svo it

Gautier, Thhophile Scenes of Trazel Selected and Edited

by George Samtsbuty H A txtra fcap Svo it

L'Ploqiience de la Chaire et de la Tribune Fran^atses Edited

by Paul Blouct, BA Vol I Sacred Oratory Extra fcap Svo ax (ad
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’ Edited by GUSTAVE MASSOH", B.A.

Corneille's Cinna. With Notes, Glossary, etc. Extrafeap. 8vo.
cloth, 2s. Stiff covers, u. 6cl.

Lonis XIV and his Cotitemporaries ; as described in Extracts
from the best Memoirs of the Seventeenth Century. With English Notes,

Genealogical Tables, &c. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2S. ()d.

Maistre, Xavier de. Voyage aniotir de nia Chamh'c. Ourika,
by Madame de Ditras; Le Vieux Tailleur, by MM. Erckmamt-Chairian

;

La Veillee de Vincennes, by Alfred de Vigny Les Jumeaux de I’Hotel

Corneille, by .EifwzoMif Abont; Mesaventures d’un Ecolier, by Rodolphe TSpffer.

Third Edition, Revised and Corrected. Extra fcap. Svo. 2s. 6d.

Voyage atitour de ma Chambre. Limp, is. 6d.

Molilrds Les Fonrberies de Scapin, and Rachie's Athalie.
With Voltaire’s Life of Moliere. Extrafeap. Svo. 2j. 6(/.

Molih'ds Les Fonrberies de Scapin, With Voltaire’s Life of
Moliere. Extra fcap. Svo. stiff covers, li.

Molihe's Les Femmes Savantes. With Notes, Glossary, etc.

Extrafeap. Svo. cloth, 2s. Stiff covers, ir. 6(/,

Racine's Andromaqne, and Corneille's Le Mentenr. With
Louis Racine’s Life of his Father. Extrafeap. Svo. 2s. 6d.

RegnartLs Le Jouenr, and Brueys and Palaprat's Le Grondcur.
E.rtra fcap. Svo. zr. 6</.

SevignI, Madame de,and her chief Contemporaries, Selections
from the Correspondence of. Intended more especially for Girls’ Schools.
Extra fcap. Svo. 3r.

Dante. Selections from the Inferno. With Introduction and
Notes. By H. B. Cotterill, B.A. Extra fcap. Svo. 4^. 6d,

Tasso. La Gemisalemme Liberata. Cantos i, ii. With In-
troduction and Notes. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. Svo. 2s. Ctd.

V. GERMAlir.
Scherer {W.). A History of German Literaiitre. Translated

from the Third German Edition by Mrs. F. Conybeare. Edited
Muller. 2 vols. Svo. 2IJ.

Max Mailer. The German Classics, from the
Nineteenth Century. With Biographical Notices, Translatm^_.'^‘'
Geiman, and Notes. By F. Max Muller, M.A. A Nev
Enlarged, and Adapted to Wilhelm Scherer’s ' Hisloiy of Germ

E. Lichtenstein. 2 vols. crov?n Svo. 21s.
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GERMAN COURSE By HERMANN LANOE
The Germans at Home; a Practical Introduction to German

Conversation, with an Appendixcontainmgthe Essentials ofGerman Grammar
Third Edition S\o ar (Sif

The German Manual; a German Grammar, Reading Book,
and a Handbook of German Conversation 8vo 7f

Grammar of the German Language. 8vo. ^s. 6d.

German Composition

,

A Theoretical and Practical Guide to
the Art of Translating English Prose into German Ed a 8vo 4J 6</

German Spelling, A Synopsis of the Changes which it has
iindeigone throngh the Government Regulations of iSSo Paper covers, Qd

Lessing's Laokoon. With Introduction, English Notes, etc.

By A Hamann Phil Doc.MA Extrafeap Svo 4/ 6<f

Schiller's JVtlkclm Tell Translated into English Verse by
E Massie, M A Extra fcap Svo 5#

GERMAN CLASSICS

With Biographical, Historical, and Critical Introductions, Arginmnix
(to the Dramas), and Complete Commentaries

Edited b7 G A. BUCHHEIU. Phil Doe Professor in Ring's
College, Iioodon

Lessing *

(a) Nathan der IVetse A Dramatic Poem 4r 6d.

(d) Minna von Bamhelin A Comedy 3; (>d

Goethe *

(a) Egmont A Tragedj

{^) Iphtgenie auf Tauns A Drama ^
Schiller.

(a) Wilhelm Tell A Drama. Laige Edition ^Vltha^lap 31 Crf

((5 )
Wilhelm Tell School Edition With a Map 2x

{f) Histonscke Skissen With a Map sr bd

^(a) Frosa being Selections from his Pease Wntings. 4s &/

{h) Harzreise. Cloth, as. 6d , paper covers, ir

Modem German Reader, A Graduated Collection of Ex-
tnrfx from Modem German Anthers — ^ ^ ji,

Part *
.

"

Part
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Becker (the Historian)

:

Fi'icdfick dcr Grasse. Edited, with Notes;, lui 1 lisiloiit'iil (nlrndlli'-

tion, and a Map. ^s. (id.

Niebuhr

:

Gi’icchischc ldcrocn-Gcschiclitc}t ('J’ales: of (Ireelc I Icnic.-i).

with English Notes and a Vocabiilnjy, by JCinnia ii, lliirlilu’lliit lii'i'nliilf

Revised Edition. 2s.

An Old High German Primer. Willi ('Jranimfir, Nolrii, mid
Glossarv'. By Joseph Wright, Bli.D. Exit a fc.ivj), bvo, Gh

A Middle High German Primer. With Grmi)iii,'U'. hhifru^

and Glossar)'. By Joseph Wright, I'h.D, ICxlra fivo, '<,i,(ul.

VI. MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAI. SCJEHCE, I'lM,

By LEWIS HENSLEY, J/T.A.

Figures made Easy : a first Arithmetic liooh. Crov/nHv'u f)fl,

Anszvers to the Examples vi Figures made Jirry.^ i'

with tvro thousand additicaal Example--, v.'jth Aj-tv/ert, <.r'mu 'erUh I*,

The SchclaPs A,rithrneiic. Crov/n 8vo.

Ansioers to the Examples in the PicholaPs Arilhmeiie, u, <-//,

The Scholar s AJgebra. Crorm 2S‘ ^^d.
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LucM—Gcomchi vi Sface Contimmg pirts of Fuclids
£le>eath aad Twcl/ih I oGks the same Lditor Cronn STo -,s CJ

Gallon (Doii^/as, CB.FRS) The Consti ndton of Health}
2>-iellit)^ DetnySvo 10161/

HavttUon [Sir R G C\ and J Ball Bool Iccpn^ New
and enlarged Edition Extra fcap 8%q 1 mp cloth s

Ruled Exercise books adapted to the abore may be had pr ce 3s

Harcourt [A G Vanon^ M 'ind H G Madan, M A.
Excmscs tn Practical Chtrnttry \ol I Elemenlarj Exercises l-onrth
Edition Crown Sio lor 6/

Maclarcn {Archibald) A Sjsfcm of Physical Education
Thcoret cal and PrrcUcal Extra fcap Sno “t 6./

Madan {H G, JfA) Tables of QualitaUcC Analysts
Large 4to paper CJ

J\fax'tcll{y Clcrl M~A FRS) A Treatise on Electricity
and Ma^iutiii'i Second Edition 3 %ol> Demj Svo 1/ 11/ f>J

—— An Elementary Treatise on ricctr/citj Edited b>
^^lUl3m Gamete MA Dem) S\o jr Cd

Mlinchin{G A Tteatise on Statics with Apphc’i-
tioTik to ^h^'slc$. ThirilLlHion Corrected and Enlarged lol I i^itti

brxumefCcplanar Ferres S\o 9/ \ol 11 Stati s Sre i 6j

Uuiplanar Kinematies of Solids and Fluids Crottn
Svo 7/ 6d

Phillips {John MA FRS) Geology of Oxford and the

J al/cjte/fte T/anes iS,i 8^o air

Vcsiuius 1S69 Crown 8\o lOj 6d

Prest vich {Joseph M A FRS) Geoh^ ,
Chemical Phy steal

ant Sira tpv/Ai of In two \ oinmes

\ol I Cl craical and Plijsical lo>al 8ro a s

\ ol II btratigraphical and Ibisical With a niw Gcogr'|liijl Maj f

Europe Poa) Mo ^6

Rolkstvi {Car},o, VD FJIS) rams o/ Ammal I tfr

A Manual of Companmc Anatoms with htcrij tiaos 0/ le fed fij>o

«l«xnl Edition Keii««l and enlarj,cd bj Hatchett javkson \

Medium S\o cloth extra 1/ l6r

Smyth A Cycle of Celestial Objects Ob<;cr\cd, Reduced,
and D S Us ctl bj Adminl W II «!nijth K % I c>i c I co eased ard

greallj enlarged by G I Chambers FR \i> iSSi Sio iir

Stc'Lart {BalfouryLL D ,rR S) In Ehmcntary Treatise

cn Itcat with numeroQs WooJents and D agrsnis tit h Ed t on 1

fcap Sio "X id
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Vcrnon-Hojxoiirt {L, F., JFA.). A Treatise on Rivers and
Canals, relating to the Control and Improvement of Rivers, and the Design,
Construction, and Development of Canals. 2 vols. (Vol. I, Text. Vol. II,
Plates.), Svo. 2Js.

Harbours and Docks; their Ph3^sical Features, History,
Construction, Equipment, and Maintenance

;
with Statistics as to their Com-

mercial’Development. 2 vols. Svo. 25J.

Walker [Tames, M.Ai). The Theory of a Physical Balance.
Svo. stiff cover, 35. dni.

Watson [H. Wi, M.A.). A Treatise on the Kinetic Theory
of Gases. 1S76. Svo. 3^. 6 il.

Watson (H. W., D. Sc., F.R.S.), and S. H. BiC’bnry, M.A.
I. A Treatise on the Application of Generalised Coordinates to the Kinetics of

a I^laterial System. 1S79. Svo. (ss.

II. The Mathetnatical Theory of Elecincity and Magnetism. Vol. I. Electro-
statics. Svo. lor. dd.

Williamson (A. W., Phil. Doc., F.R.S.). Chemistry for
Students. A new Edition, with Solutions. 1873. Kxtra fcap. Svo. 8s. 6d.

VII. HISTORY.

Bluntschli [f. K.). The Theory of the State. By J. K.
Bluntschli, late Professor of Political Sciences in the University of Heidel-
berg. Authorised English Translation from the Sixth German Edition.

Demy Svo. half bound, isr. 6d.

Finlay [George, LL.D.). A History of Greece from its Con-
quest by the Romans to the present time, B.C. 146 to A.D. 1864. Anew
Edition, revised throughout, and in part re-written, with considerable ad-
ditions, by the Author, and edited by H. F. Tozer, M.A. 7 vols. Svo. 3/. 10s.

Foriescue [Sir John, Kt.). The Governance of England:
otherwise called The Difference between an Absolute and a Limited Mon-
archy. A Revised Text. Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and Appendices,
by Charles Plummer, M.A. Svo. half bound, J 2 S. (id.

Freeman [E.A., D.C.L.). A Short History of the Norman
Conquest of England. Second Edition. Extra fcap. Svo. 2s.()d.

George [H. B.,M.A .). Genealogical Tables illustrative ofModern
History. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Small 4to. 12s.

Hodgkin [Ti). Italy and her Invaders. Illustrated with
Plates and Maps. Vols. I—IV, a.d. 376-553. 8vo. H. 8a
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Hngh'cs {Alfred) Geography for Schools With, Diagrams.
Part I Practical Geography Crown 8ro ^s (xf

Part II General Geography In prtparatton

Kttchiii{G W,DD) A History ofFrance With numerous
Maps, Plans and Tables In Three Volumes Stcand Edxtion Crown 8vo
each loj td

Vol I Down to the Year 14^,3

Vol II From 1433-1694 Vol III From 1624-1793

Lucas {CP) IniiOdnction to a Historical Geogiaphy of the
British Colonies "W ilh Eight Maps Crotvn 8vo 4/ (id

Payne {E f ,AfA) A History of the United States of
America In the Press

Ranke (Z voii) A History of England prmcipilly in the
Seventeenth Century Translated by Resident Members of the Unnersity of
Oxford under the supenntendence ofG \\ Kitchia, D D

, and C M Boase,MA 1875 6>ols Svo 3/3#

Rawhnson {George, At A) A Alanual of Ancient History.
Second Edition Demy Svo 141

Ricardo Letters of David Ricardo to Thomas Robert ALalt/ius

(1810 1823) Edited by James Bonat MA Demyt'^o lor OJ

Rogers {^ E Thorold, ATA) The First Nine Years of the

Bank ofEngland Svo Sr (id

Select Charters and other IllustrationsofEnglish Constitutional

History from the Earliest Tiroes to the Reign of Edward I Arranged and

edited by W Stubbs, D D FifthLdition 1683 CrownSvo 8/ C/

Stubbs {W ,D D) The Constitutional History of England,
in Its Origin and Dc>elopmcnt Library Edition 3 vols demy Sro zl %s

Also in 3 vols crown Svo price nr each

— Seventeen Lectures on the Study of Alcdictal and
Modem History Ac ,

dclncred at Oxford 1S67 18S4 Croivn Sio 8/6/

Wellesley A Selection from the Despatches, Treaties and
other Papers of the Marquess Mellesfe) EG tfurng hia Oovernmeni

of India Edited by S J Owen MA 1877 Svo 1/ 4/

Wellington A Selection from the Despatches, Treaties, and
other Papers relating to India of Field Marshal the Pule ofWellington K.G

Edited by S J Owen, M A iSSo 8vo *4/

A History of British India By S J Owen, M A
,
Reader

m Indian History m the Unircnity of Oxford In preparaUon
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VIII. LAW.

Alhcrici Gcntilis, I.C.D., LC., Dc lure Belli Libri Tres.
EdiclitT. E. Holland, I.C.D. 1S77. Small 4I0. half morocco, 2 u.

Anson (Sir William R., Barf., D.C.L.). Principles of the
English Law of Conti act, anil ofAgency in its Eclation to Contract. Eifth
Edition. Demy Svo. los. (id.

Law and Cttsfom of the Constitniion. Part I. Parlia-
ment. Demy Svo. los. 6d.

Bentham (feranj’). An Inirodneiion io the Principles of
ALorals and I^cgislation. Crown Svo. 6s. 6d.

Bighy (Kenelm E., J/.A.). An Inirodneiion to the Ifisiory of
the Law of Real Proferty. Third Edition. Demy Svo. jor. 6d,

Gaii Instiiniionttm Juris Civilis Commeniarii Quattuor

;

or,
Elements of Roman Law by Gains. With a Translation and Commentary
by Edward Poste, M.A. Second Edition. 1875, 8vo. iSj.

Hall (W. E.,M.A.). InternationalLaw. Second Ed. Svo. 21 i'.

Holland (T. E., D.C.L.). The Elements of Jurisprudence.
Fourth Edition. Demy Svo, loj. Gif.

The European Concert in the Eastern Question, a Col-
lection of Treaties and other Public Acts. Edited, with Introductions and
Notes, by Thomas Erskine Holland, D.C.L, Svo. I2r. 6d.

Imperatoris lusiiniani Insiiiutionum Lihri Quattuor

;

with
Introductions, Commentary, ENCursusandTranslation. By J.E. Moyle, B.C.L.,

M.A. 2 vols. Demy Svo. 21s.

Justinian, The Institutes of, edited as a recension of the
Institutes of Gains, by Thomas Erskine Holland, D.C.L. Second Edition,

iSSi. E.xtra fcap. Svo. ~,s.

Justinian, Select Titlesfrom the Digest of. By T. E. Holland,
D.C.L., and C. L. Shadwell, B.C.L. Svo. 14^,

Also sold in Parts, in paper covers, as follows :

—

Part I. Introductory Titles, 2s. 6d. Part 11. Family Law. ii.

Part III, Property Law. 2s. 6d. Part IV. Law of Obligations (No. 1). 3 ^-

Partly. Law of Obligations (No. 2). 4s. 6d.

Lex Aqtiilia. The Roman Law of Damage to Property

:

being a Commentaiy on the Title of the Digest ‘ Ad Legem Aquiliam ’ (ix. 2).

With an Introduction to the Study of the Corpus luris Civilis. By Erwin

Grueber, Dr. Jur,, ^I.A. Demy 8yo. los. 6 cf.
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Mai kbyi^ JV D CL) Elements ofLa v considered^^uithrefer-
encetoPrinciplesof General JonsprudenCe ThirdEdition DemySvo

Stokes
( JFAitlr}t D CL ) T^e Anglo Tndnn Codes

Vol I St htantive La o S^o ^or
Vol II Aijeettve Loot In the Press

Twtss [St) Traters DLL') The Law of Nations considered
as Independent Political Communities

Part I On the Rights and Duties of Nations m time ofPeawC A new
Edition, revised and Enliiged 1884 DemySio

Partll On the Rightsand Di ties of Nations m Time of \^ar Second
Edition, revised DemySvo 3ir

IX MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, &c

Bacon's Novinn Organnm Edited, uith English Notes, by
G IV Kitchin DD iS^ 8to pr (.d

—

—

Translated by G W Kitchin, DD 1855 Svo. gs (id

Berkeley The Woks of Geogc Beikcley, DD formerly
Bishop of Cloyne including many of his writings hitherto unpublished

^Vlth Frefnees Annotations and an Account of Itis Life and Philosophy

by Alexander Campbell Eraser MA 4 toIs 1871 8vo a/ iS;

The Ltfi Letters Ac l vol l6f

Selections from With an Introduction and Notes
For the use of Students in the Universities By Alexander Campbell Prascr,

LLD Thinl Edition Crown 8\o is ftd

Fo'iIcr[T ,D D )
The Elonaits ofDcductue Lcgtc designed

mainlj for the use of Junior Students n the Uniiersities Ninth El tior

with a Collection of Examples Extra fcap Sxo sr t><t

The Elcmolis of Jnductne Logic, designed miinlj for

the use of Students in the Universities Fourth Edition Extra fcap Sso 6/

and Wilson [7 M BD) The Piinciplcs of Morals
(Introductory Chapters! Mo tear is ‘\t 6 i

The Prtnccflcs ofdLarals Ttrt U (Bi:ing the Body
ofthe\^o^k) bvo tor 6<f

Edited by T PO'WI.EIl, D D

Bacon Nodtin Orgauum With Introduction, Notes, S.c

1878 8vo i+f

Lockes Cosiduct of the Understanding Second Edition.

Extra fcap Svo 2f
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{j\ 7'.). 77tc Wealth of llouscliolds. Crown .Svo.

Green (7'. 7/.. M.AX Pralecan.-et/a to Ethics. l£c!iU-(l

A. C. Urr.incy, M.A. Dcniy i .V. (u{.

by

Hegel. 'The Logic of JL(\gel

;

translalcd from llic Iuua-cIo-
yaeiiia of Ihc i'iui>".cip]iii-ni Sciences. Willi l’rolcj:nincn:i by Willinin
WnH.icc, M.A. iS?.}. Svn.

Ilanoc's Treatise of Ilarnon Ka(iirc\ reprinted from ilu*
('riyin.nl I’Milioii. r.nil coilcii by I,. A. ScU)y.lJiy’[;c, M..-\,, niul

l.cai'.rcr of L'ni\cf'ily Collt.qc. Ciown S\ti. ijs.

Lotre's f^ogic. in Tlircc 13ooks; of Thought, of Inec.^tijialion,
and of Knowledge. I'in"ti'h Tmnslation : Isditcd by IJ. liosan()nci, M A,.
Follow of Uni\o:.sity Col!c';o, 0.\ft)ul. S'ocoiul Fdnion. 2 vo!k, Cronn
S\0. I2.f.

- LLctaphysic, in Three Books; Ontology, Co.smolocfy,
.and rsycliolo^y. linglish Translation: F.diVod by 15. l5osan>)iicl, M.A.
Second Kdilion. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. icr.

LLartiaean {Jn'oics. D.D.). Types of Ethical 7'hcory. Second
Edition, i vol.s. Cronn Svo.

A Study of Religion : its Sources and Coutcut:^. 2 vol.s.

Svo. e.jr.

Rogers iff.E. Thorold. TIL./I .). A LLauual of Political Llcouomy^
for the Use of Hchoob. Third I'.dilion. Exua fca]>. Svo. .jr. Od.

Smith's Wealth of Nations. A new Kdition, with Notes, by
J. E. Thorold Uo"ct,s. M.A. 2 voh. Svo. iSSo. 2 ir.

X. PUsTE ART.

Butler (A. y.. JJL.A., P.S.A.) The Aucieut Coptic Churches of
Egylt. 2 vols. Svo. :,or.

Head {Barclay 17). Llistoria Numoruiu. A LLamial of Greek
Numi.=malics. Koy.al Svo, halfir.owce, .jet.

Liidlah {Join}). The Cultivation of the Speaking Voice.

Second Edition. Ewiafcaj). Svo. 2 J. dif.

Jackson
(
T. G., JIT.A.). Dalmatia, the Qnarncro and Lstria

;

with Cettifjne in Monteneero and the Kland of Gr-ado. b>
•

,

M.A., Author of ' ^todcrn ( iothic Architecture.’ In 3 vols. Svo. M uh many

Plates and Illustrations, Half honud, -jar.
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Oi'selc) {^Str F A Gore^Sart) A FieciUse on Harmony,
Third i-dition 4to ioj * ^

A Ticatise on Cotmterpoint, Canon, and Pngtie, based
upon that of Chenibini Second Edition 4to i6j

A Treatise on Musical Foim and Genet al Composition.
Second Edition 4to tcis

Rolnmon(J C,FSA) A Ct UlcalAccount of the DraWings
hy Michel Angelo and Raffdtlh tn Ihe l/nuersiij GalUttes, Ox/erd iSro
Crown S\ o 4J

Tiontbcck {J ,
M.A )andR.F Dalc,M A A Music Primer

(for Schools) Second Edition CronnSto is 6d

T^rwhiit {R. St y,MA^ A Handbook of Pictorial At t.

^^^tb coloured Illustration^ Photographs and a chapter on Per^ipcctive by
A Slaedonald Second Edition tSy, S»o half morocco, xi/

Upcott [L M A') An Introduction to Gtcek Sculpture*
CroawiSvo 4J 6f

Vaux {ly S IF, MA) Catalogue of the CasicUani Collec-
tion ofAntiquitus tn the Uiuttrstl} CUlettts, Oxford Crot\n8to u

The Oxfoid Bible for Teachets, containing Supplementary
Helps to the isti-dy or the Hiule including Summaries of the seven!

Hooks with copious Explanatory Notes and Table* illustntire ofScnjtnrc
Historv and the characteristics of Bible Lands with a complete Index if

Subjects a Con^ordaoce a Dictionary of I roper Karnes and a scries of Maps
Prices in various sizes and bindings from it to a/ jf

Helps to tie Study of the Bible, taken fiom the OmOKD
JllIiLF tOR Tcachlrs comprising Summaries of the several Hooks, with

copious Explanatory Notes and lable* illnstratirc of S ripJure Iljslorj and

the Characteristics of Bible Lands w itb a complete Index of Subjects a Con
cordance a Dictionary of Proper 'Names, and a senes of Majis Crown b\o

(loth, is at
,

161110 cloth, IS
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